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says Israel 
would attack 

« 

again 
Defying world, condemnation, Mr Begin 
declared Ia$t night that Israel would strike 
again ar Iraq if it tried to build a nuclear 
reactor capable of producing atomic weap- 
ons. Mrs Thatcher rebuked Israel for attack; 
ing the Osirak plant without provocation. 
Ir could not be justified under international 
law, she said. Moscow accused Washington 
of. being accomplice, a viewpoint echoed "by ' 
the Arab League - which, meets in Bagdad 
vjmorrow to decide how to retaliate. 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 9-. • 

_ Mr,. *Jenacheiu .. Begin, the for manv years that Israel 
Israeli Prime Minister, tonight would not be the first nation 
issued a defiant and emotional rn use nuclear weapons in the 
justification of Sunday’s long- Middle East, 
ranee air a track again* Iraq’s • He .revealed ihat today be 

™c|f3
ar «““»■ «*«*• had sent a personal iettir to 

claimed^ had been launched to President Sadat of Egypt to er- 

npnnilhfrornmra<!lrn
0nVhei,^eW121 pla‘n Israel’.s motive. Yesterday, people from a second holocaurt. anorjier personal message from 

Never again, will there be Mr Begin was delivered to 
another holocaust. We shall de- President Reagan in Washing- 
fend ouc people with .all the ton, 
means at our disposal”, he Mr Begin said: “Saddam, 
said. “We shall not allow anv Husain, the ruler of Iraq, who 
enemy -to develop weapons of with His own hands killed his 
mass destruction 'against us.” .own friends to become the sole 

Flanked by three of Israel’s Tuler oF that country had an 
most , senior generals, Mr Begin 'ambition. He wanted to develop 
flatly rejected the international nuclear weapons so that he 
criticism which had been made, could -either bring Israel to .its 
against Israel since details -of knees on behalf oF the' Arab 
the raid were first announced, world, or destroy her mehfolk; ! 
“ Israel has_ nothing to apolo- her infrastructure, and tbe 
gize for. It is a just cause and greater part of heV Army.” 
it will triumph- We stand'by it Sitting under a special map 
and we will ■ triumph ’%• he. -showing- the duster- of;hostile 
stated. Arab air bases rise .'Israeli 

Mr Begin made it clear that pilots had had to circumvent, 
the Israelis would strike again Mr Begin produced little fresh 
if Iraq ever tried to rebuild a evidence to support Israeli's're- 
nuclear reactor capable oF pro- peated claim that the Iraqis 
during atomic weapons: He toere preparing to build 'nuclear 
argued that -the Israelis had bombs at the destroyed reactor, 
special reason to defend them- He relied mainly .an a-quota- 
selves against nuclear - attack don from the Baghdad news- 
becaiise of the one-add-a-ha3f paper' At Thaiora- which said on 
million Jewish men,'women and October 4 last year, soon after 
children killed by gas during the abortive Iranian .air attack 
the Nazi era. One poison was'as against the atomic plant: “The 
bad as another, he added. Iranian people should not fear 

During the press conference,, the Iraqi nuclear reactor which! 
it was confirmed that American- is ' not intended to be used 
supplied FIS and F16 jets had against: Iran, but against the 
been used, in the operation Zionist enemy.” - 
which covered a flyin® distance Earlier, addressing a cTosdd 
of 1,200 miles. 'Mr Begin session of the- Knesset’s foreign, 
claimed that this had not affairs -axkf defence coiiunirtee, 
hreached the., contract under Mr Begin expressed displeasure' 
which the aircraft -"had been that the TTnitfed States had con- 
supplied because the raid had demned the raid even before 
been an act of “supreme. President Reagan bad received 
legitimate self-defence ”. the personal letter . which he 

For the first time, the Prime had sent antlining the reason* 
Minister . recounted a grim for the operation, 
series of, statistics to, supnort During the’meering, members 
his decision to sanction. Sun- were shown a-colour videotape' 
day's attack. He maintained pf rhe bombing raid fitmew 
that the reactor, which would from one of rhe jets which took: 
have become operational bv part. One of the Israeli pilots 
September at the latest, would —their identities have so far 
have enabled Iraq to have been kept secret—was on. hand 
manufactured between three to give a detailed explanation 
and five “ Hiroshima-ryne of the attack. 
bombs” capable of killing The .committee passed -.-a 
600.000 Israelis. ——* —* s— 

on Poles 
to protect 
socialism 

From Richard Davy 
; and Dessa Tnvisan 

Warsaw, June 9 

Mr Stanislav/ Kania, the' 
Polish party leader, told a hur- 
riedly summoned meeting of 
the Centra] Committee today 
that this was one of the most 
dramatic moments in a thousand 
years of Polish history; Any- 
weakening of Poland threatened 

the status quo in Europe on 
which.peace depended. 

Anxiety-on this score was rhe 
basis of last week’s letter from 
the Statist'Central Committee. 
Endorsjng^many’ of the critic- 
isms contained in,the letter, he 
said that the Soviet LTnlon was 
right to be worried- and right to 
voice its contern. The Polish 

peace in Europe and the world. 
The party, Mr Kania argued, ! 

would continue its present 
policy of reform and go ahead- 
with preparations for a party 
congress .-in -J\ily, .-but : would 
fight much ..more- resolutely 
anarchic and counter-revolu- 
tionary forces- which were 
threatening Polish socialism and 
Poland’s .place in a divided 
world. - ' •? t". 

Mr Kama- was .attacked by 
two hardliners who demanded 
a change*- of leadership. Mr 
Jerzy Najkowski, first secretary 
of the Tprun region, said jt was 
accessary "to elect comrades 
,wl]p .could lead the party out 
of- the present crisis .with a 
concrete programme. He was 
supported by Mr Jerzy Pun-a- 
ment, a writer, aged 75, who 
said shock'; therapy was neces- 
sary in .the form of politburo 
changes. 

He appealed to all patriotic 
Foies . to , help to protect 
socialism in . Poland, Effective 
means wpuld have to be found 
to ensure that the renewal pro- 
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Monarchs meet: The Queen welcoming .King Khalid at Victoria Station. 

, Queen says 

t 'By Edward Townsend 

set l prices in Britain are- wars of recent years arid tbe • 
lOp are by between 6p and common practice anionj: petrol 
by. BP on after the decision companies of subsidizing . re- 
arm oF'he United Kingdom railers, the cost of petrol has 
wiihdrawish Petroleum, to. increased rapidly since ,1973. 
subsidy ro£lm-a-ueek price With the latest rise it will 
night romorages from mid> have doubled in two and 2 half- 

The inert years.. Typical price of a-gallon • 
motorists .u..means that of four-star, in January, 1973, 
between 15Gp-.be paying was 35p. but by the start of., 
gallon of four-sil60p for a 1979 it had. risen to 79p. By 
mark the end ofThis could Jamtarj' this year it,was 132p. ^ 
discounts, which spate of BP Oil. which has an 15 r?r 

prices 'down in si forced cent share of the market, said % 
areas co as low a. urban its competitive price.- support 
gallon. .. • 'Gp a ' for retailers recently had been 

BP, whose action w averasinn 7o a gallon across 
iaffecr National" filling sftlso its 5,000 BP 'and National' 
said it had been forced tes, stations. 
price support because of *' Mr David . Simon, the com- 
sharp -fall in the dollar-sterli pany*s marketing director'.' ■ 
exchange rate and the higsaid: “ The amount of financial 
cost .of North Sea oil. In theupport being put into petrol 

i first three months the company ’les is now out of-line.. Petrol - 
claimed to have losr £37m on being sold at prices at which 
iis petrol and -industrial fuel ■ t cannot hope to recover - 
sales.. Bv let alone make a profit. , 

Some of the other big petrol hophdrawing support -we are ' 
suppliers, such as Shell, who to aiin bring the price war 
are dependent, largely -upon Lasd ■ 
North Sea oil, seem certain tn . state-ovek.‘s decision by tbe 
fallow the BP lead. Shell said Corporal British National Oil 
yesterday a rise was imminent, nil pricetio drop North Sea . 

Others including Esso aiid barrel fron. S2 to 537.25 a 
Mobil are also . likely to raise as insuffic'.v I was regarded 
prices, despite having greater • BNOC’s main by many of 
access to cheaper Saudi which buys ftstomers. BP, 
Arabian crude. Mobil, which is crude oil .from-' cent of its . 
expected to make an announce- had called for a - North Sea, 
ment today, said it had beeii' 'prices closer'to Sait tn bring 
losing money on its downstream BP four-star privates, 
operations.iu recent months. and large towns when cities.' 

Esso, which, like Shell, con- tion has been fiercest?mp&ri- 
trols' about 20 per cent- of the will rise to at Jeast'fcably 
United Kingdom- petrol market, gallon. In country areasn. 3 
said it would wait to see how prices bare been higheerc 
prices moved before taking rises will be less marked.hu 
action. Texaco confirmed that 
it was also considering ah 
increase. ' 1L ’ 

Despite the regular price > n\ 

By Davitf Spanier, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Queen last mghf ■ wel- “VVe greatly admire the re- followed by lunch at Downing 
AVERAGE FOUR-STAR 

PRICE A GALLON 

Neither anti-socialist activity ro '. 133/1. °7 continued to pursue this course. The King did not receive an 
nor anti-Soviet -demon strati oils ms country s constructive ana and I should like tonight to pay address and welcoming speech 
would be tolerated. Nor would moderating.influence on mter- tribute especially to yorn- gov- yesterday, as usually happens, 
there be any further toleration naoonai affairs; ' enunent*s wise attitudes on oil. from a Greater London Council 
of attempts .to paralyse .the ' hoped a dose pokey. As an oil produang representative. A GLC spokes- 
Government. This would start relationship berwefin- their two coimtry herself, Britain can. man said that the new Labour 
tomorrow*;. cwmtnes. would help contribute judge objecuvely on this. group controlling the council 

He had great hopes that the ; toi^dswrld peace, particul- “We have every confidence was not as involved-in the cere- 
party congress would, mark a *riv inline Middle tastj. that the increasingly dose and tnonial side of state visits as the 
turning point and restore the ^peaKing at-a state banquet, frequent contacts between us previous Conservative adminis- 
party’s -authority. Most of the reinforce ;o'ur own "tration:' 
newly-elected delegates were “SL• -.iS* s^® ;interest but also allow us to- Although the state visit is 
idealpgically./sound* and as the ■ :gether to make a' substantial 'largely a ceremonial occasion to 
elections were free, this was . contribution to world peace, return the hospitaKtv which the' 
a good sigm HeWever., obviously, ’and “ Particular -to -protest Queen received on her trip to 

. responding, to Soviet fears that 1 P|ac® :P™sPenty and stability in the Saudi Arabia, the talks at Dowb- 
roo many ^euior members :1X1 - • :Middle East, where cenflict ing Street today will be cori- 
would be. swept out of their "S” ;? - tragically continues in some cerned with immediate political 
jobs, he said there was a -threat areas>’ • ” -issues. ■ 

■tt—SaSS^- ^peaI?d £w XWH- «id .-Anglo.- D:Xhe Kin^s viiitis being'sur- reasonahlertess-: 0f Kent apd- cook the-royal. '^uds, . relations deep - rounded -by tight, police 

train t0 where *S ,back *°,.the- security (Our- CiiS Reporter 

- Pence • *■ 
Jan 1973 35 35 
Jan 1974 42 . 37.4 
Jen 1975 73 55.6 
Jan 1976. 77 . 47.1 
Jen 1977 -8-1 41.9 
Jan 1978 76 36 
Jan 1979 - 79 34.1 
Jan 1980 ' 120 42.2 
Jan 1981 132 42.5 
Apr 1981 153 ' 46JB 

D&W&L . Try-* 
psnwL . 
flHEAft. *• " 

* At constant 1973 prices. 
■Source: Department of Energy. 

Nott hopes to aimpuiice 
defence cuts this month 

By Petcr Hennessy 

nM>nr • miiH t+u* lMripr<:hin. quests at IBSC mgnx s Danquec ivuig win- oe lere in no • piauumK araw in wiwum 
Soufe Sronelv appose attempS included -Lady Diana Spencer, .doubtdunng bis visit of the against thg.Saudi moparch. but 

i!? who was escorted into dinner- Government's concern and dis- no.chances are being tikenu . to turn vt into an. opposition iwi;. 

'$n£sfigxissssi- mnssz r< 
K«WtIieDing <rf tie odd brtmch S'dhfSta. 

who was escorted into dinner - Government’s concern and dis- no chances are being tAkenu . 
by-. Mr Denis. Thatcher, , the anay oyer the Israeli anack on Yesterday armed, officers 
Prime Minister’s husband. •' Iraq’s nuclear plant (Our were in. attendance as soon as 

-In her speech,- the Queen re- - 'Diplomatic- Correspondent the King arrived in Britain and 
called a visit. to Dbahran- in -writes). - . tbe guard will be maintained 

cism of the 

- 1979 when.she spoke of Saudi " That wiU be the first and 

to Soviet criri- Arabia,s': moderating influence most .important topic of the 
olish news media on wor,d affairs and King King’s .-discussions with Mrs 

rites). -; - . tbe guard will be maintained 
That will be the first and throughout his stay. 
pst .important topic of- the - - . -Lurie cartoon, page'2 

UI LUC M HUM L UtlH UlCUJd w.|. 1„ 

be admitted that party control •Kbahd5 ^-aghted leadership, 
had beenjsiipiMng and promised . 

■Thatcher today.1 It - will be 
Couart Circular, page 16 

another photograph, page 23 

unanimous "resolution praising 
The Prime Minister went.on the Israeli'-defence forces, 

tn maintain that similar casual- Worldwide condemnation of 
ties in terms of the American rhe attack has dope nothing to 
population would have meant 44 dampen the general mood of 
million deaths, and in-relation elation in Israel. The operation 
to the Egyptian population! -8 is now widely referred to as 
.trillion deaths. “Where is the. the second Entebbe, 
country which would tolerate Although the raid ytusr 
such a danger knocking at its launched in the- middle of a 

to restore it. Criticism of ' T T '• i -TT1 - . w 

Unions put Healey an< 
should write more about the .*r 
advantages of the Soviet alii- : ■ By George Clark, Political Correspondent ' 

^Thd1-economic situation, Mr .Supporters: -pf Mr Denis debt radio, Mr Healey.said he arid participated in the decision 
Kania went on, was deteriorat- Healey in his to retain would -want the. electoral col-   ‘ '' 
ing. with industrial production ithe deputy leadership , of the leges (40 per cent trade union 

door ? ” be asked. divisive election campaign; 
Questioned about Israel’s there has been praise across 

nuclear capability, Mr Begin the political spectrum for the 
merely repeated -the stock military daring and expertise of 
phrase used by Israeli leaders the attack. ' 

Mrs Thatcher in the Commons, page 4 ; Middle East crisis, 
page 6'; Leading article, page 15. 

ing. with industrial production ;the deputy leadership , of the leges (40 per cent trade union 
ll!7 per cent lower than last Labour Party, - against the votes, 30 per cent PLP'and 30 
year. Poland's failure to fulfil challenges of "Mr Wedgwood.. per cent constituency parties) 
economic agreements was Benn and Mr John Silkin, changed, whether he won or 
anath^.,reason, for Soviet con-- claimed last night that he was lost in the autumn, 
cern.. • well'ahead of .Mr Benn in the He would work for a'change 

When* the Central Committee number of trade union votes ^ because he-, thought it was 
mffwiiur. nn^T1^l41 rn^nir clio mrt_ ilrMihr fnmwi'iiwil »n Iii<n ■’ ippm fl,no0mnc tn h-nrn a «ic. meeting opened today. Ehe out-1 already comminied to him. 
come was uncertain. Mr Raida 
went in determined to defend 

Mr Giles Radice,: Labour MP 
. very dangerous to have a sys- 
tem, Oven if it works this time. 

went in determined to detend for Chester-lfrBtreet, and one 
hiSTJOsititm while promucog a of Mr Healey’s leading cam- 
touaher line , paignef-s, also announced that 

Nearly. 9£> per cent of the ;he'25/)00 votes of the Natiobal 
members have either failed Union of Labour and Socialist 

,’and one where the’Parliamentary Party 

lector a! col- on who should be supported by 
trade union the union for rhe leadership 
PLP'and 30 aoiT ' deputy leadership. ' It 
icy parties) applied to Conservatives as 1 

he won or welL 
He said this was undesir- 

or. a .change able, and when the proposal 
•hr ir was was put forward for an elec- 
i have a sys- toral college, he and otbers had 
les this time, attempted to persuade the 
Jritary Party unions “to get rid of this, 

Mr Jolm Nott, Secretary of 
State -for Defence, is now 
hoping to announce the results 
of his defence review before ' 
the end of the month: to curtail 
the morale-sapping, uncertainty 
that is- afflicting the armed 
forces, especially, the Royal 

: Navy, which is expected to bear 
three-quarters of the economies,- 
and to give Parliament the 
Opportunity for ample discus- 
sion before the summer, recess. 

Earlier Judications suggested 
that a statement was. unlikely 

■ until July.. 
. The full Cabinet will deter- 
mine the shane of the review ' 
on Jane 18.' He Cabinet meet- 
ing planned, to'discuss general 
economic strategy has been 
brought forward to June 17. 
• Mr Nott -is toying with the 
idea of publishing an.. open 
government document to ex: 

'pound "in'1 detail the philosophy 
.and configuration of the Cabi- 

net's scaled-down defence pro-, 
gramme. ■ ’ 

, Other, possibilities under coiv 
si deration in tbe Ministry of 
Defence this week include ' a 
White Paper and/or a Jong 
ministerial : statement to the 
Commons; - followed by an 
opportunity for a full- debate 

Last-minute hitches could 
prevent Mr Nott from achiev- 
ing his aim of an announce- 
ment by the end of June. 

Between the Cabinet's deci* 
sion on June 18 and the state- 
ment to the Commons, he will- 
have to. consult with the United. 
States and other Naro allies 
about^ the effects of Britain’s 
less' ambitious contribution to 
collective western defence, z 

Mr Nott launched his defence . 
renew at thef end.oT January, 
within weeks of his promotion 
from the '-Department "orTrade" 
to the Ministry of Defence. 

cam- be compelled to accept absurdity But they did not 
"a leader'in whom they 
Confidence because th 
watched him at. work” 

have no find it possible to do so. 
ey nave Concerning the pledge that 
’. a Labour Government would 

Britain may ask for EEC 
curbs on Japan imports 

already to be elected.to the July- Clubs had been, pledged.'-- ’• Mr'Healey said that during take Britain out of the Com- 
corigress.br expect to fail. If. the “Apart front the-trade1 unions, tire "local -government elections mon Market, Mr Healey was 
present election campaign .goes, this is the largest -organization he -hfid, been canvassing in the qsked how he, as deputy leader. 

!ahead they Will nor be. un the1 to'be- affiliated to the-Labour flortlir^sst,'• ■ Yorkshire and would deal with it. “We shall 
next Central Committee. Hence Party”,' ire said,;-- . greater London, . and everyr want absolutely radical changes 
they' b&ve a strong* interest in Mr Healev himself said :-HI where-he found ordinary, active, in our relationship with the 

Britain will press the European 
Economic Community to 
enforce restrictions on Japanese 
imports if voluntary restraint 
agreements break down, Mr 
John Biffen, the Secretary oE 
State for Trade,' -told CBI 

Late changes to 
hospitals film 
ATV made changes yesterday 
tn the commentary to its docu- 
mentary, Silent Mnjoriip, about 
mental hospitals, after protests 
from health authorities. One, 
the Berkshire authority, also 
accused Mr Nigel Evans, the 
programme's director, of deceit 
in retaining reels of film when 
he knew patients’ relatives had 
not given consent- to them 
being shown. Sir George 
Young. Under Secretary of 
State for Health, criticized- the 
film 5 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On Broads drainage, from 
rhe Director of the Council for 
the Protection of Rural England, 
and others; Labour Party, from 
Mr- Christopher Panen, MP i 
church upkeep, from Mr J.. 
Brandon-Jones, and Mr Gordon 
Cocik 
Leading articles : US economy; 
nuclear proliferation 
Obituary, page 16 
Mr Biair Hughes-Stanton. 
Portugal: A six-page Special 
Report on the politics and 

leaders yesterday. Sir. Terence 
. Beckett,. the CBI’s " director 

general, said that there, -.was 
very distinct government sup- 
port for his. concern over the 

-trade 'deficit with Japaii 
- - - Page 37 

Madrid angry ■- 
The indication that France will 
reject Spain’s demand for the 
extradition of one of the most, 
wanted Basque terrorist has 
angered. Madrid1 and cast a 
cloud over the visit to Spain 
by M Claude Cheysson, the 
French Foreign Minister, this 
weekend Page 7 

Tehran clashes 
Muslim extremists and revolu- 
tionary guards won the day 
after street clashes witi^ sup- 
porters of President Bani-Sadr 
in Tehran. Many injuries were, 
reported Page 8 

economy of Western Europe’s 
least developed nation state 
Business News, pages ,17-22 , 
Financial. Editor: Steadier course- 
for gflr-edged 

'Slock Markets An other "dull'day 
trading- on. continuing fears -’Of- 
Imerest rate rises aria the inter- 
national scene. .Gilts were up to 
£J better. The FT Index closed 
down 2.3-at 545.6.- 
Gossified advertising: La crime 
de la crime 12. 13 ; Recruitment 
opportunities-23; Property 24, 25 j . 
Personal 23, 26' 

-delaying the congress--or voting think I shall-wip on. the,: trade members Of-the party sick' and EEC whether that means leav- 
in a. new leadership. On .the union side. So far I have two tired^ of-being forced into a ing the Common Market or 
,other hands; some :realize that million votes formally and.irrp- position o£ * fighting one not/’ 
stopping the" re'form movement vocably committed to me, and ; another. 'He thought the EEC would 

•could provoke Jhe p.opnlatian. Mr Benii has only;400,000. I ’ He forecast that if Mr Benn change radically through its en- •could provoke Jhe p.opnlatian. Mr Benii has only;400,MO. I 
Considerable support-fop the think I have a majority of the 

leadership,, -which.. Mr -Kania 
acknowledged in his speech, Jias 
come from , the population, and 
from the Church whose iriflu- On the other'fauadj- be coo- - “great, wave of:’. disgust” .tent with the Common“Agricul- 
,ence was probably decisive, in ceded that h© would/not have through the party which would rural Polity. “I would hope 
the agreement reached., early a majority among constituency- finish Mr Benols chances.. that, whatever happens, we 
today to put off warning strikes Labour parties^ where Mr Bean • - Mr Healey .said- that com-, could retain our political rela- 
plgTined for Thursday. has very;- strong backing; ' ' ihunists. were rih the executives . tionships in Europe,” he added. 

- British union acclaim, page 8 1 Jnteryiewed 'on-LBCLindepen- .-of- ia. number of trade, unions Left wingers' demand, page' 2 

vocably committed to me, and ; another.   'He thought the EEC would 
Mr Benii has only;400,000. I ! He forecast that if Mr Benn change radically through its en- 
think I have a majority of the ' continued to fight for the largenient ro include PortugaL 
hnion votes, and a big majority., leadership-or deputy leadership Spain and Greece through the 
in the parffamehrary'part of the' after, h'e bad been. defeated. In collapse- of its budgetary 
electoral1 .college/? •--• " the .autumn, there would be -a svstem, and tbe growing discon- 

On the other’hnndi- be coo- '“——    -e:- --   

Tax deal Mps;Nat^ a Ldrraine 
' ByJGeraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondlmt- 

-! The National Gallery is to from his. uspai 'classical land- 
announce today one of us most - scape style;, and .ir was-, a 
expensive acquisitions, a paint- favourite among English arusts 
ing entitled The Enchanted . end writers of the Romaxiitc 
Castle” bv. Claude Lorraine, movement.. .... . -.  
The picture has. been acquired ■ Wi* painting w?s exhibited at 
from the Loyd trustees -tor -an the British -Institution In 1819 
unnamed sum, but it is believed arid.: inspired .a'. passage in 
that the market valuation was- ; Keats’a "CWe tp a JNighripgale“ 
about -£2J>mwith the. tax ad- ; “ Tile iame that oft-times hai 
vantages available on a private. , Chanja’.d, -magip^ . casement 
treaty sale io the nation the *'t' opeaing on the foani. 
trustees will have ““receive'd ' . Of _ jerOoui ' seas, in ,.faec 
about £l25m net of .tax.1 r' ‘ ' . Iands_Forlorn.- 

The Hetitage Fund has con- 
tributed £500,000 and the 
National Art Collection Fund 
£50.000. ; . J . 
; If the painting - had ' been 

i “ Tile iame tratoft-times hath 
Charm’d, -mjigip:v.casements. 

'• opening on the fo'arii. '- 
. Of .perilous ' seas, in ..faery 
' ' . land's forlorn.“ . 
, The painting, depicts' Psyche 
seated. outside. the Palace of 
Cupid ; Cupid had fallen in love 
with Psychp, and according to. 
die legend, established: her In- 

Home News 2,3,5 Events 28 Sale Room 2 
Overseas News 6-8 Features 14 Science 2 
Appointments IS, 18 Law Report 13 Sport 10,71 
Arts 9 Letters IS, 18 TV & Radio 27 
Business 17-22 Obituary lfi Theatres, etc 9,27 
Court • 16 Parliament 4 2S Years Ago 16 
Crossword 2S Premium Bonds 16 Weather 
Diary 14 Property  25 Wills : -<® 

Srience Report, page 2; Personal, pages 23 and 26; Times 
Information Sendee, back page. ... 

offered at public auction and his magical palace, ’visiting: her 
the tax paid in full, it would only at night. Whence became 
have been nec«ssary'“to get » cunoiiifand lit a. lamp - no-r sea' 
bid price of . almost £4m to him, Ciroid fled‘from-the case* 
achieve the-same sum net. It is merit,:abandoning her. • • 
the eighth picture that the ; The picture is |ii;sc recorded 
National-Gallery has secured in in Britain in the 1780s .and' 
the past two years through-this changed hands- several times 
advantageous private treaty. over the following .century. It. 

It is one of the mosr famous was painted.! in 1664 for 
works of the great seventeenth- Lorenzo Onofrio. Colonna, the 
century French landscapist'Its Consmble.'of "Naples, and- vjas 
atmosphere of dreamy romantic- bought by Samuel Jones Loyd 
ism is something of a departure in 1850. 

: DptaTil ‘ showing- - .the . castle 
• . that inspired Keats.'; 

Samuel Jones Loyd, created 
Lord Overstone ! 'in ; I860, was 
one of the most influential-and 

-wealthy. British'bankers-of the 
nineteenth century. His' father 
had founded -the London 
branch of JondvLoyd 4"*' 
which merged'-with, the West- 
minster Bank, -MV- 1834. 

. A connoisseur as well as a 
banker. Lord Overscone formed 
a large and distinguished col- 
lection which passed at his 
death in 1883 to Lady Wantage,' 
his only daughter. . After her 

.death in 1920 tbe pictures "were, 
divided between The Earl.'*if 
Crawford and Balcarres-and-the 
Loyd family of Lockinge, 
Oxfordshire.. ■ 

' Mr Christopher Loyd-,... .of 
. Lockiogev: would. comment, 

yesterdav on the purpose of .the 
painting’s sale, pointing out that", 
rhe pictures belonged "to" a 
family trust. The painring has 

.been op-lo’ji-ro-the Natrorral' 
Gallery since 1974 together with 
four other paintings- from-the- 
Loyd collection, two Cranachs 

■and two ltalian-Renaissance cas-- 
sone panels by PeseIJino. 

Lord 'Qverstone-was -a trustee- 
o£ the National Gallery and it 
is bebeved. that. A^new’s, -tho. 
Bond Street dealers, who nego- 

- tiated the sale were .given .in-, 
structions to give the gallery 
special treatment. The-valuati&Yi 
set on the picture probably re- 
flects that-as ft*coald Have run- 

as high as £4m or I5m ar an 
open auction. 
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Wisley airfield to 
remain closed, 

By John Young, Planning Reporter 
- Mr Shane Reese, the lnsp The Government yesterday 

rejected a scheme to reopen the 
disused Wisley. airfield, Surrey, 
for general aviation. 

Its decision coincided with 
publication of a report by the 
parliamentary Commissioner for 
Administration (the Ombuds- 
man) -which found that there 
had been no maladministration 
in the Government’s decision ID 
sell the land hack to its former 
owner’s . heir. Lord Lyrton, 
under the so-called Cnchel 
Sown roles. 

But the Ombudsman, Mr Cecil 
die pan of 

tor, accepted that the site M 
locational advantages, and M 
there were’ fewer more ar 
able facilities tor 
aviation. M. 

But to grant thei *Pj£eariy 
would have to be Jg . 
established natmnaj"^^ 
exhaustive surve^^u other 
fluent rejection Iess for_ 
alternative*“K#baxriers. He 
midable plannig^g was 

did not Find tijr 
a powerful tm - . Aman, in his 

The . had found no 
report, rapenbe ol; collusion 

- 

Farmers 
may tip 
scales in 
Irish poll 

Science report 

From Christopher Thomas 
Dublin 

Ireland’s 125,000 farm owners,' 
most of whom make a meagre, 
living from fewer than 50 acres, 
could have a decisive impact on 
the general election tomorrow. 

There are-enough of them to 
dp the scales in many rural 
constituencies, notably Mayo, 
Kildare and Offaly- The big 
fanners, those with more than 
50 acres, changed traditional 
political allegiances m 1977 and 
made an important contribution 
to the downfall of the Fine 
Gael-Labour Party coalition. 

They moved over to Fianna 
Fail over the impassioned issue 
of taxation of fanners’ incomes 
by the coalition. The question 

Gas change 
maybe 
earthquake 
herald 

By the- Staff of Nature 
Observations of how the! 

proportions of heliom and i 
argon in gas bubbles escaping 
from the Earth vary with the ! 
tidal forces of the Moan may ! 
point a way to earthquake i 
forecasting. That is the claim ! 
put forward by Mr Ryukhi i 
Sugisald, - a - geochemist at j 
Nagoya University in Japan,; 
on the basis of measurements: 
of the chemical composition ; 
of gas bubbles escaping, from 
the bottom of a minerali 
spring at Byakko Spa, 25: 
miles from Nagoya. j 

Helium and argon are j 
now is whether they have for- [formed within surface 

* that the land was sold with the 
old runway in situ despite 

or cori 
ministq 

repeated assurances to the local ernm, 
authorities, amounting to a 
moral commitment, that the 
runway would be taken up 
before the 'site was sold. 

Br officials. The Gov- 
r Property Services 
ad been professional 
x in all its dealings. 

_A -public inquiry into an 
appeal by Jen state Ltd into the 
refusal' by Guildford Boronglj 
Council to give permission £ 
the airfield to be reopeid 
lasted from January 20 M 
March 6 this year. The jsi 
objectors, who included 
authorities at every lejfora 
pressed concern at tKould 
noise and traffic j£t ' at 
generate and resqGovern- 
what they said .was/our its 
mem’s failure 
undertaking to 
for agriculture 
longer required 

*at the ^ffSfect in all its dealings, 
iken up jf volte face which occurred 
d. /ihe change of government 
into an ^579, and the pressure to 
into the Jnplete the transfer of -Wisley, 
Dgroagh/emmed -not from any adminis- 

ssion fdftrarive failings but essentially 
reopertyfrom a political decision, the 
■ 2QJF merits of which were not For- 
be |Sl to question, 
ledylx- But he felt that the decision 
eJxtra to retain the runway, inconsis- 
bfould tent as it was with what had 
fit at gone before, was admin istxa- 
overn- lively inept. Correspondence 
or its about the Government’s plans 

At least he comes back for servicing.” 

released in a pond of 100 
square metres at a rate of1 

about 400 kg a minute. The j 
location of the pond on an ‘ 

Fabians relegate SDP members 
By David NIcholson-Lord 

the land for its removal amounts 

The Fabian Satiety voted yes- 
terday to denv full membership 

■Mr Cartwright, a former re- 
presentative of the Socialist 

fit was no 
defence. 

and voting rights to social .demo- societies on Labour’s national 
his opininon,. to a moral com-1 d-au;. Dispossessed members executive, yesterday described 

Do 
bo/ 
1<$ 

^side 

prank 
7ee sixth-farmers from 

/aside, the Roman Catholic 
lie school, were fined yester- 
for driving-a cement-mixer 

Closed shop 
girl not to 
press case 

reacted angrily and there were 
forecasts of substantial defec- 
tions from the society. ' 

the evenness of. the vote as the 
“ worst possible outcome”. 

He added: “1 am totally un- 

manoeuvred. The election pact 
was agreed last Wednesday 
when the Liberals agreed not 
to put up a candidate. 

The article in Liberal News 
cuttingly stated : “ You’ve got 
to give credit to the social 

Attack on 
college 
deplored 

_ By Diana Geddes 
Education. Correspondent 

A packed meeting of almost 
.... ' . willin® to accept a secondilass ■ democrats for considerable j 300 academics at Chelsea utmost to_cushion the farmers, ani eartbqus 

The deasion jo relegaxe the *f tbS talent at the negotiating table. | College, London, yesterday | injecting Bl2m into apiculture | other means 
is the final word on the issue Sharpened .by the daily jousts social democrats, who include 

Mrs Shirley Williams, the 
former chairman, from full to 
associate membership was taken 

given Fine Gael. rodcs by .radioactive decay: i 
■The allegiance of the farmers heliom from materials related i 

is one of. two big imponderables to cranium, and argon.from : 

in the election: the other Is . die rare isotope of potassium ' 
the vomig vote. Half the people known as porassinm-4L At 
of the Irish Republic are under Byakko Spa the gas coptarn- 
25, and they are. not following ing helium .and argon is 
the voting patterns set bjr their released in a pond of 100 
parents. - . - square metres at a rate of 

Many of the older generation about 400 kg a minute. The 
still vote in line with the side location of the pond on an 
their families took in the .civD active seismic fanlr is thought 
war: Fine Gael is the party of to account for the rapid evo- 
partition, Fianna Fail of unity, lution of the gas- 

The fanners’'big -concern is Mr Sngpsaki collected gas 
incomes, which are 55 per cent from the pond with an m- 
lower than three years ago. The verted funnel placed, on the 
boom vears of the early .and bottom. The notion of measur- 
mid 1970s have given -wav to ing variations of helium and 
hard times. Most farms do" not argon in the gas stemmed 
generate enough money to em- from the supposition that the 
ploy one farmhand, and the release of both might be in- 
sons of farmers are looking creased when the rocks were 
elsewhere for work. under stress, whether caused 

Fianna Fair has done' its by events likely to precede 
utmost to cushion the farmers, an earthquake or by some 

under stress, whether caused 
by events likely to precede 
an earthquake or by some 

1 woul.d not. want to stay a 
member. X think that would be 

Sharpened by the daily jousts called^ on the Swinnerton-Dyer in a single year, with EEC sup- 

associate memDersmp was taken *r :—- * , j . _ "■ 
in a ballot, by 1,544 members °f;a.sul^in®1 num* 

i „c -ini ber of social democrats. 

for power which are so much a 
part of Hfe in the Labour Party, 

committee on the academic re*- 
organization of London Uni- 

tbey are a march for anyone." i versiiv to withdraw its “ malic! 

DrCSS CaSe ■. » 1M3>a ML °er m sociai 

F - . The poll, on'a recommenda-ctirvD 
From Clifford Webb don from the society’s execu- One-U{MnanSP 

Birmingham rive, was the biggest in its alfeged bv Liberals 
... - - ,  j ■», - history, an mdicaaon of interest. uj 
Miss Joanna Harris, aged 21, ^ £jle jssue> The executive was □ ‘^be social democrat 

SDP one-upmanship 

□ Hr David Owen, one of the 
leaders of the SDP. said last 
night that the party must aim 

ous attack oh the academic be enough for the party to hold 
standards and professional com- on to the vitally important farm- 

to win the support of the 40 
alteged by JUberaiS . per cent of trade unionists who 
□ '-The social democrats were voted Conservative at the last 

try after a visit to a public the poultry inspector at the clearly taken aback by the size 
rose. centre of a closed shop dispute,, of the vote against it lOiouse. 
The boys,' all aged 18, are 

pupils at the school which is 
said yesterday that she still 
hopes to get her job back with 

attached to the Benedictine 7,6 

monastery at Stratton-nn-the-,’ Sand well council in the .West 
Fosse. Somerset. 

Jamie St John Harris was 
fined £75 for taking the vehicle 
without the owner’s consent; 
Clemente Palaez, a Spaniard, 
was fined £75 for the same, 
offence, and was also fined £10 

Midlands. _   
But she had decided* not to 

.Several leading social demo- 
crats were ..on the executive 
until they formed the new party 
in Marco, when they resigned. 
Apart from Mrs Williams, they 
include Mr. John Roper, 'MP 

accused . yesterday of . one 
upmanship in . their dealings 
with liberal leaders -which led. 

election. 
“ Shame and anger at mount- 

ing unemployment are two of 
to the SDP being given a clear. reasons why concerned 

petence of Ch.elsea College ing vote. ' 
staff, students’ and graduates 
' In its report sent to heads of Ballets 

colleges earlier this month, the 6 

committee, chaired by Sir Peter Belfast ’ 
Swinnerton-Dyer, vice-chancel- * pnf 
lor of Cambridge University, r_nr.| 
said that while Chelsea was ^° £ 

a single year, with EEC sup- The measurements show 
pore that there is a marked 

That seems likely to push up rhythmie varfetien in the raM 
incomes by a quarter, which may o£ helium and a/SOii infiui 
* • enough'for the party to hold released m which hehum 

to the vraDy’important farm- » times more abradant 
evoie ' rhan argon, or relatively 
* 200.000 times more abundant 

allet group cancels ?^p^
h
e ar<on “ 

An English ballet company is surprisingly large. 
1C ranr«* p/1 a /moL-’c 6 - ■ _  - 1 _r 

Ballet group cancels 
Belfast visit 

has canceled a^week’s_ engage- ranging from a minimum of 

SSbSto?ht
(pXWa^. >» •»- ' EttnSFSKK 

ms, they writes). ...... □ The Labonr candidate for the sophy of science, the committee 
>er,'MP The attack came in a lead- Warrington by-election will be wai «not confident that the 
society’s ing article in Liberal News; the chosen' on June 21 from a list $anJe ^ said for rest 
Mr John official joiirnal of the .party, of nominations. which- could ^ Chelsea”. 

Conservatives are becoming highly regarded in seme areas. 

take • her case, alleging unfair I for Farnworth and the 
dismissal, to an industrial former tr 
tribunal because “ it is a long Cartwrigh 
drawn out process and there is Woolwich 
no guarantee that I shall get my   

former treasurer, and Mr John 
Cartwright, MP for Greenwich, 

“aSwwo?nre>Leers o£ 14’«£ 
such as ^Sce education, niS vl0Jfnca the intervals between cycles 

sophy of science, the' committee J hung^-stnkers 4Rich- corresponding to the period 
y-5TS3toS Te of the apparent revolu^tf 

same can be said for the rest About 18 of the -5 members the Moon about the Earth. 0 1 c of Northern Ballet Theatre Mr SupisakPs conclusioii 
which also implied that the contain -60 names (the Press 
liberals . had been - out-. Association reports). 

for driving without- a licence; job hack when it is all over 
and £10 for being without in 
surance; Julian Raymond 
Browne was fined £50 for allow- 
ing himself to be carried on the 

The three-month deadline for. 
an appeal expires on Friday. _ 
.. She.said she imped that the 

lorry knowing that it had been I council would change its mind 
taken without consent. - > after the decision by the local 

Magistrates at Sheptoo Mallet ^ 
sre told the boys had been to .Government Officers 

Left forces tighter rein 
on union-backed MPs 

- / 

Councillors 

not confident ^ ^>* s of theapparrat revolutira ef 
same can be said for the rest Abjtit l« of the -5 members the Moon about the Earth. 
rfChriSa” o£ Northern Ballet Theatre Mr SugisakPs conclusion 

Ir that th*r. re fused to perform in Northern bodily rides within the 
shSdd^TSS?\JK* * W Uclond. “ VP®** ^ Earth murt be responsible a ^ , Michael Barnes, general further supported by calcuk- 

ad ministrator of the Grand fiODS 0f how the tidal stresses ! 
Opera-House. Belfast. within the surface- rocks 

He went.' to- the company’s should varv, which are them-. 

were tola toe nays naa neen to 
the Horse and Jockey at'the 
village of Binegar and bad 
decided to walk back.to the 
school some miles away after 
closing -time. 

They saw the lorry parked at 
a quarry with, the keys in it 
and drove it about the yard and 
on to. the road. . . 

From Paul Routlcdge, Labour Editor, Brighton 
Association to press for the 
closed shop agreement with 
Sandwell council to be dropped. 

Left-wing reformists within parliamentary panels, .and to 
the Labour. Party carried their institute' a... procedure .for- 

protest 
political campaign one stage perio 

a part-time job selling cosmetics 
from door to door. 

fully insisting on a' periodic- ship 
review of MPs sponsored by. St 

In the meantime she has taken | farther -yesterday by soccesk1- unioJ’S" pariiaideatary spohsor-1 
B pan-time job sellina cosmetics I fnflv inflfKtrn^ on A nprinfiic • s- " ' 

om door to door. I review of MPs sponsored ■ by 

Backbench Tory MPs • are [ Biitain’s 'third'largest union, 
pressing Mr James Prior, Secre- [ Delegates to the policy con- 
tary of State for Employment. 

Mr Palaez had said they were t0 introduce legislation to end Municipal' ■ Workers 
slightly drunk, but they had no all - “ onion only” clauses in voted in private s< 

ference of 'the General rad final decisions are taken on 1, - - 1 . ,1, T  T»_,!  .-(lAfliar. llTD- s Union, 
session to 

a... procedure- . for- From Arthur Osman 
illy . reviewing > the. ’• Eastbourne. 
parliairfentary ^^ -. _.Uboar C0uacii,0rs ^o now 

a procedure will of Britain’s ^police 
consulting all the ; authonnes are at the «^v 
of the union before' ;t^ei annual chief constables’ 
cisions are' taken - on ■ conference _ at Eastbourne has 
to accept existing MPs ; °een organiaed.. ■ . . 
er representatives 'of Elected last month on a"man!- 

departments, save the three 
mentioned ** with a view to 
phasing out those which do not 
come op to the standard of the 
rest of the university.” If the 
surviving departments were in- 
sufficient to constitute an inde- 
pendent college, they might 
have to be incorporated into 
other colleges, it said. 

In a letter-sent yesterday to 

base in Manchester two weeks I selves confirmed by measum- 
ago in an. attempt to persuade ments with sensitive strain 
them rad postponed announcing gauges of the actual extension 
their withdrawal nntil yesterday of the surface rods at a 
in the hope that the young seismic station near by-. - 
dancers would change their The pattern of variation of 
minds. die ratios of helium axw 

hCiMuiL aiauuu wtm • i 
The pattern of variation of I 

die ratios of helium and 
They were due to perform argon seems ro lag four hourt 

Such a procedure will :ia- 
voive consulting all the. 
regions of the union "before 

whether to accept existing MPs 
as -proper representativesof 

said it. was T. difficult -not - to 
believe that - the ’ committee’s 
counnehts arose from a desire 
to force The-closure issue. - ’ ■ 
-Any objective evidence: to 

support the implications' tbar 
intention of taking away the -contracts. They also want the deplore the activities of some thefiGMWU in Parliament-'' ■; i Festo of making chief constables academic standards atr Cbrisea 
lorry. 

Father -Edward Cruzet, 
Employment Protection members "of its. official and 'Yesterday’s 

Act to be extended to enable 
housemaster ar the school, said I employees to vote by ballot 
that taking the lorry .had been I Sandwell council has decided' 

unofficial'parliamentary panels. • after the expulsion from the 
Two former Labour MPs span- . panel Of Mr WiHfam Rodgers, 

comes I more accountable to the public, WKW lowo* than in the rest of 

Derbyshire. 

Mr Barnes said:-VI am very 
disappointed, not only for us. 
but for the dancers^ They had 
doubts two weeks ago;-1 spoke 
to. many of them to try to 

u-suade them to continue with 

forces are greatest. The ex- 
planation put forward is that 
stresses in the surface rocks 
force both gases out of the 
small crystals in which they 
are formed, but that helium is 
expelled more easily than 

“a high-spirited act of irres- -that its closed shop agreement 
ponsibility, but no malice was will continue for. the time being. 

sored by the union have joined 
the social democrats. 

intended n. 
will continue for. the time being. The successful motion argued 
despite the change of heart by that by publicly campaigning 

now a'; leading member of tbe.T ference, ■ held jointly between 
Social Democratic Party.' His 

T .  Tmm — , r . p iwwa IU«AI *** ****.-«——. — i —  r-     -- :   arSOTl 
the councillors ray they have th* university, shouldbe pro-1 younger dancerswith tbecora- “s,:, , dramatic rari- 

teed f^ihwhh. • - p«ny who were most worned. ^ „f Mfnl ^ ^ 

removalhas been .•qannmnf-y Officers, Association * of 
cated to. the local Labour Party 1 County -Coundls-and- the Axso- 

TIN MINER KILLED sent of three other, anions and 
A roan was killed at a Cornish they will not give it. 

tin mine yesterday. A' rock Miss Harris’s,futiire and the 
several, feet wide fell on him closed -shop issue is' expected 
while, he was working.2,000ft to. receive a full airing at 
down in the South Crofty mine Nalgo’s annual- conference in 

families. 
: Contrary to the wishes of the 

closed -shop issue is' expected. GMWU leadership, delegates 
to. receive a full ■ airing at voted to instruct the -union’s 

near Camborne. Blackpool 
executive to take steps to re- 

another defector to the Social 
democrats, . las also been 
removed. 

The union.sponsors 13 sitting' 
MPs on its official, panel, most 

the splitters ” from its of whom are moderates. 

NALGO PUTS 
BLAME 

ON CABINET 

allocated- time tomorrow to give 
their views from the platform. 

After a private, meeting of 20 
Labour representatives to estab- 
lish common ground on account- 
ability-Mr George Wilson, aged 
3G.' a Greater Manchester coan- 3G. a Greater Manchester coun- 
cillor, aaid the conference was 
“ so ohe-sided that it is -farcical” 

Mr Peter Kelly, chairman of 
the Greater, Mandiester Police 
Committee, .sard: ?,If there is a 
joint conference -again the AMA 
will ensure it -is substantially 
different ,from this. It will en- 

rhe Government ivas accused. shle us to put our views. . 
nerd ay by the. leader -of the i“ I would emphasize that we 
mtiy’s fourth largest union are seeking more accountability 
aggravating- Britain’s* eeoa- by chief-constables over areas of 

ic crisis, making the-effects* police .work, other than ope ra- 
the recession worse chan in tional. duties. ” • 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter. 

The Government was accused 
isterday by the leader >of the 

observed at Byakfer'Spa ^ ■ 
probably accounted ■7 I 
the underlying faolt/?«r',;| 
which allows gas snveezr 
from rocks to reach tba -'■-*. 
face within four, hours or su, 
Mr Sugisaki's report, will 
almost, certainly. stiWulate a 
search for other such loca- 

Shot couple: man held 

other maiu indue- 

turns. ... 
The link between 

observations and earthquake, 
prediction is based on tpe 
widely accepted view that 
earthquakes are preceded by 
an increase of the. stress in 
the rock systems, which are 
eventually ruptured. In-’.hig 
earthquakes the stresses 
which- accumulate' beiora 
rupture; are. much greater 
than those caused by tidal 
forces,'so in suitable locations 
the ratio of helium -to argon • 
in rgas generated b.v crustal 
rocks should be an indicator 
of an impending earthquake: 
Source:,’ Science.. June 12 

Mr Peter Mocgra, president 
of the ' National and Local 
Government- Officers Associa- 
tion, told che union’s confer- 
ence ' in Blackpool:' “No one 
lays ad .tite-tblame at the Gov- 

Tromcally, 'it . was Sir • P. 
Knights,, Chief Constable of the 
West 'Midlands, who' raised the 

Hk • _. _ m , J uWIVn OKU IUU L*w iu* »»~* _ 
Ketorea Lieutenant-Commander Gilbert Alder and his wife,, of an impending earthquake: 

X??®’ ^5? were shot dead at the weekend in their home' at Source: ’ Science. June 12 Uving, West Sussex. Police investigating the killings' were (VoI 212, page 1264). 
last night questioning -a man, and said they expected to £; Nature-Times News Service, 

charge him within the next 24 hours. r ' 1961. 1 . 
political issue from the plat- 
form. - \ '' 

Many chief constables would 
haye ..to..- give . considerable 

enunencV'doior. What we: do thought to rheir response . to 
say is that- they have fanned m?tters such. as greater 
a smouldering fire into a .accountability, he said.- 

furoace, ei^ulfing us alL”r ... They would be hannv, to he 
He raid .there appeared to be 

no sign . of relief from' the 
worst economic crisis since the. 
early thirties. ** I have never 

matters such., as greater 
accountability, be said.' 

They would be happy. to be 
accountable'for decisions‘taken 

“'l. »6- « ««■« iue by. their senioc officers and for 
«•“ siace rte. mistakes made in their n^m/ rfu«^5-. l. ^ “ever “But,if that is to be theirpori- known- smA endemic soaal -tron then it'must follow that 

strain, much of it born in the those 'appointments 

AIR TICKET 
SWINDLE 

BY ACTOR 

Chinese snuff-bottle sale 
produces rare result 

Norman Beaton, the .black 
actor, cancelled his appearance 
the National Theatre- last hight 
after being" convicted of’ dis- 
honesty. 

  . —IUTOC appointments remain 
.room 111 P9J¥“nS firmly in the.-hands of chief 

Mr Be a ton f- aged 46.-of King's 

constables,*1 
Heath,' Birmingham, rad three I ;with prices often doubling the 

If you’re starting-up,expanding or 
xerocatmg jrour businesswe, British 
Steel Corporatioa (Industn-0 Ltd, can 
offer you aunique combination of- 
unbeatable industrial incentives, in a 
wide dunce ofBritish locations. 

We’ve got direct access to Central 
and Regional Government and 
Europeaniunds, so youll pick up all the 
financial incentives available to you. 

Were business men, not bureaucrats, 
and finable enough to provide substan- 

tial discretionary services and support 
when and where it matter^ from our 

Afl.youVe got td do is contact us, , 

Call our Action Desk rio\y, on . 
01-2351212, Ext200, or post the coupon. 

Hill! industry] 

MPs protest over financial 
crisis facing law centres 

other men'were cleared at the 
Central Criminal Court', of 
ta““R .part in a _ confidence 
tnck involving a" proposed 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Chinese snuff-bottle-collectors ticafly'no. market in fiiehi- . 
from all over. -Europe and The Chow bottles fetched ilfl 
America descended on Sotheby's top prices: .a superb Suzhou 
yesterday assuring that a 230 agate snuff-bottle at E10,PW 
lot ..sale was almost a sellout, (estimate £2,800-£3,500), 66 

ices often doubling, the eighteenth-century jade bdtdf 

ifi. Such a result is more at” £6.600 (estimate £2,000- 
re in today’s depressed £3,000) and a second relief; 
ket. . carved agate bottle at £5,Sw 

estimate^. Such a result is more 
than rare in today’s depressed 
art • market. . . 

Snuff-bottles from two Famous (estimate £2,500-£3200). 
British tour by, Rqy^Charles, J collections bad turned this sale 
the jazz' singer. 

_ But Mr Beaioti- and- one Of 
the "defendants '• was . found 

By Frances Gibln 
Several MPs; including Mr 

James Callaghan-, . have pro- lev’s grant for this year fails'to 
take account of a. pav aWard 

Marylebone, the-Lord .Chancel* Arbitration;. Committee . JSt 

■C Grontnor Cankie, London SW1 \V flKB. 

1 would Kkedie abov e and more, bead me die details. 

lor, about tiie; financial - crises Noyeml 
faced by two. of the-community that yfei 
law centres funded by the Lord ' The 
Chancellor's Department. Law Ci 

The Adamsdown Community past rw 
Law Centre, in- Cardiff and cellar’s 

November, backdated to June 
that year. 
T The Adamsdown Community Law Centre says that over the 

guilty of dishonestly- obtaining 
a 1 first-class air tideet to - fly 
Charle’s 1 agents from . -. Los 
Angeles to London.: 

The travel Company received 
two worthless cheques-amount- 
ing to £1,054. . ; .' " ' 

Mr Beaton'is to;be sentenced 
today.- 

into an international event—93 
bottles from_ the collection of 
F. W. A. Knight and his uncle 
Henry Knight and five superb 
pieces from- the Edward T. 
Chow collection. 

The Knight and Chow collec- 
-tions are .two of the greatest 
Chinese art collections formed 
in this century; -both bought 
snuff-bottles in the 1930s and 
1940s when they were lirrle 
understood and there was prac- 

_ The biggest attraction in ^ 
Knight collection was a carvw 
ivory srnuff-bottle ■ made in l“* 
imperial workshops of Qiadloi^ 
(1736-1795); only -four are [* 
corded in private hands. Despi? 
a crack it fetched £6,600 fesrt 
mate' £2,000-£3.000). 

In Los Angeles on Monday* 
collection of fine Oriental 
collected by the lare'ChioMj 
Lee, ‘of San. Francisco, was s'"® 
For £519.663 again with l*** 
than 1 per cent unsold. 

past two years the Lord Chan- 
cellor’s . Department has. pro- 

the Sahley Action. Centre in- mised to. upgrade salaries but 
Birmingham say'fii'ey face huge it has reneged bn that Dledee. 
deficits because.the department The law centre’s employes, 
has failed to honour promises the' management * commmM 
to increase staff .salaries. 

Companv_ 

tne management committee, 
have however already acted on 

Mr ■ Callaghan, Labour MP those undertakings and entered 

own resources. 

Ifypu ve a viable project that will 
create new jobs, whatever the size of the 
company, weTIback it and make it happen. 

down, which faces a deficit of centre staff are' therefore- now 
£14.300’ this; financial year rad being paid a basic Salary- of 

, pays to get movingj 

claims .if is threatened with £6,000. 
closure. Miss 

Mr Denis Howell. Labour Mp worker 
for Birmingham, Small Heath; tertiay: 
is seeking a meeting with the on - a 

£6,000. ; ■ 
Miss Jill Taylor, a.community1 

worker at the centre, said yes- 
terday: “The centre haii run 

GOLNAGHI 

Viitfabr-f J* 0* RW S<*wb»«. U&e&y L nmnW 
J5 wd 25 nd-Ond fniar 6, tmt KmnKr . 
Lmail»d tUfei UCIX UO. it,bio4ptfn !Wi 

OBJECTS FOR A‘WUNDERKAMMER’ 
Highly important works of art 

, 1450-1750 

''June-31 Jiily ' 
- Monday-Friday 10-530 

I is seeking a meeting with the on • a shoestring budget -ev*' 
Lord Chancellor, because Salt- since'it opened.” ' ' 

omtt-bf Mt rratifat 1u4CLr\ Nwe. raui 

srajswwir -.i -Air rkUl H K<<M. - 

14 Old Bdnd Streer, London \v i 
., . Tel.: 01-491 .7408 ’ 

I cP-»i u« i: c 
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Rock stars 

TUC jobs 
festival 

Labour Reporter 
By Donald M a cm lyre 

The TUC is to consider. in* 
vitrns rock musicians and pro- 
fessional footballers it* take 
part in a national youth festi- 
s’al in the autumn to provide a 
climax for its protest campaign, 
on unemployment; 

Senior union leaders will dis- 
cus:: the proposal.tnduv'as pgrt 
of their plans to keep up-the 
momentum after1 ivhat Congress 
House sees as the undoubted 
success of the People’s March 
for Jobs last month. 

At the same time the TUC is 
to launch a series of initiatives 
calling for crash programmes of 
Public investment, including 
large-scale construction projects' 
intended to create 4.40,000.jobs 
over the next five years. 

A paper going before today's 
■meeting of.the TUC economic 
committee suggests, that a big 
event for young people should 
be treated as a. priority in the 
next .phase of the- campaign 
against government, economic 
policies. 

Other suggestions made by 
the TUC’s regional representa- 
tives are- for a re-enactment of 
the 1936 Jarrow march, a march 
from Scotland nr Wales; A TUC 
backed demonstration ar the 
Conservative Party, conference 
or a national one-hour stopnage- 

The confidential paper, how- 
ever. says that it was clear from 
last week’s meeting of regional 
council representatives that an 
autumn youth rally or festival 
was the suggestion . that com- 
manded widest support It 
points our that the proposal for 
a narional one-hour stoppage 
was rejected by union, leaders 

In contract to its original 
scepticism about, the People’s 
March for Jobs, yhe Congress 
House secretariat will advise 
union leaders today of the need 
to build on the support com- 
manded bv both the march and 
the TUC’s week of action. 
Regional representatives agreed 
at their meeting:lasr week that 
both events had been tremen- 
dously successful in exposing 
the inadiquacies of goverment 
policies and highlighting -the 
TUC’s alternative1 

Union leaders have also, been 
told that the TUC intends., dur- 
ing the - summer to issue 
series of calls for large-scale 
investment in capital program- 
mes 

The aim of a detailed call for 
investment in the -construction 
industry’ in particular would be 
“not only to stimulate this 
section of the economy but to 
improve the whole quality of 
life of the nation by providing 
desperately needed homes,- hos- 
pitals and services while ar- the 
same time- modernizing in- 
dustry”. .. . 

Proposals for capital invest- 
ment programmes to form part 
of* early legislation after the 
return of a Labour government 
have already been discussed by 
the TUC-Labour Party liaison 
committee. Some union leaders, 
notably Mr. Clive Jenkins, .gen-; 
eral secretary of the Assadfk 
rimj of Scientific: Technical and. 
Managerial -Staffs; have: .been' 
pressing for the establishment 
of short-life “sunset corpora- 
tions ” that could undertake big 
capital projects. •> 

The old and the new: Left, Captain Malcolm Campbell; in his record-breaking Sunbeam.in 1924 j centre, Donald tampbefl in Bluebird in 1964; and, rights the solid-wheeled Thrust 2. 

Briton to afterhpt world speed record in jet c ar tested to 700 mph 

BUILDING TRADE 
FACES STRIKES 

Three, of the - four unions 
which represent 700,000. build- 
ing workers decided yesterday 
to stari: a campaign of indus-' 
trial action in support of a pay 
claim. 

A 6.2 per cent pay offer by 
the building and civil engineer- 
ing joint board was rejected by 
the Transport Union, the 
General and Municipal Workers 
and the Furniture, Timber and 
Allied Trades Union. But it was 
accepted by the industry’s big- 
gest union. UCATT, which re- 
presents 300,000 workers. 

Officials of the three dissent- h 
ing union's will meet in London 
on June 18 to- decide strike 
targets. 

.The first British attempt for 17 years on 
the world land speed record will be made in’ 
October hy Mr Richard Noble, aged 36, in 
his jet-powered car, Thrust 2. ■ 

^Sn-T11 be trying to beat the time of 
622.407 mph set by Gary Gabelich, the 
American driver, m Blue Flame, in- 1970, 

the British land speed record of 248.87 
mph, established last September at the 
Royal Air Force base, <5reenham Common, 
Berkshire. 

Since then wind tunnel tests have in'di-. 
cated that the car is .capable of up to 700. 

By Peter Waymark, Motoring Correspondent. 

and h.   - v**,o» mph, which puts -the world record well 
Mlt n^rc iSh“n1Jw sf-m-e siE!? BonaeviUe " within reach. Mr Noble, who has been given' 

Mr NnhVi ’ e bn‘ted Stales- ******* ^edcfe b* company, sald yes- 
r,SIT .t£°bJe’.an overseas manager with, terday : “ I am very confident” » i e engineering group, already holds . The world record attempt has to be made.- 

broad because there.are no runways avail- 
able - in Britain for speeds greater than 
about 280 mph. The Bonneville track will 
be up to 13 miles long and 200 feet-wicUt' 

-Thrust "2. is .powered by a Rolls- Royce 
aero engine with 70 limes.the hore-power 
-of a-Formula One racing-car and capable 
of accelerating to 300 mph fawn-rest-in .12 

. .’Seconds. “It has a tubular steel body, solid 
aluminium wheels and uses two parachutes 

‘ to help it stop'.: . 

More than 150 British companies are sup- 
porting the project, .which started in 1974 

Thrust 2 was built at Fishbome, on the 
Isle of Wight, the home town of its 

.designer,. Mr John Acroyd. Mr Noble 
•estimates the value of ihe vehicle at 
£700,000 

The world record was last held for 
Britain by the lale Donald Campbell, who 
reached 403 znph in Bluebird m August, 
1964, * 

IN BRIEF ,. 

Heseltine’s grants 
threat denounced 

Mr Michael He se I tine. Secre- 
tary of State for the Environ- 
ment. was accused yesterday of 
blatant intimidation and of 
possibly acting illegally by 
threatening not to pay grants to 
local authorities which did nor 
submit revised budgets showing 
reduced spending. 

Mr Jack Smart, chairman of 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, said:. “All decent 
local government people should 
unite to prevent his threatened 
complete destruction of local 
government and its services". . 

High ball hazard 
Mr Laurence Wright, who 

operates aircraft at Great Yar- 
mouth, Norfolk, has threatened 
to take legal action to try to 
prevent players" using, the town 
council’s new pitch and putt 
golf course adjoining the air- 
field because of-the danger of 
high flying balls.! 

Maja battered dog 
Alexander Falconer, aged 41, 

of Hamilton, Lanarkshire, found 
guilty i tif beating, an aJsanan 
dog to death with a spade in a 
neighbour’s-, back garden, was 
fined £100 at Hamilton Sheriff 
Court yesterday. He was also 
banned from holding or obtain- 
ing a. dog. licence for a year. 

Betjeman better 
Sir. John Betjeman, aged 75,- 

the Poet Laureate, left.hospital 
in Sheffield yesterday after a 
two-month illness. Sir; John, of 
Radnor Walk, Chelsea, London,, 
suffered" a".stroke while visiting 
the Derbyshire Peak District 
eight weeks ago. -. 

Kipling garden sa ved 
A plan,to build houses in the 

/walled garden-of a hous6 where f 
Rudyard Kipling wrote.JIf&n ahd.J 
the. Just, So Stories was rejected’1 

yesterday, after Brighton ■ coun- 
cil’s planning ■ committee, was 
told of opposition from- resi- 
dents of Rottingdean. 

During the . first. Six:years of 
authi 

BJHJohn Young, Planning Reporter 
Membership of..the Severn- .the system' is- not giving 

Trent Water Authority should satisfaction, it.says. the authority’s existence the 
be- substantially reduced and e:

u" Ied»-ife the case of number of manual.' employees- 
ohnt.M An lnnn.r K ‘ Sfevern-Trenr, to an authority declined bv 3^ per centv while 

bie b3S&d "f 48 members,' which' is so non-manual. staff increased by 
™ei?t ^Dr^nrarion , ^Be'as. to affei its efficiency 16.5 -per cent, -it-points out. 

adversely! without providing - The low priority given to cost- 

ed mLssion^ubnsh^l MyefSr- commensurate benefits in terms saving Investment is also caus- 
davstates P“ojisneu y ester 0f consumer. .representation, mg-concern. Given a, capital 

1* t There are therefore-grounds for expenditure, programme. . of. 
- Toe commission nates that -altering the structure of the about £90m a year,'the 'author-' 
there is considerable .feeling authority fundamentally. iry. has -not yet developed a 
that the authority-ds remote xhe conmissiou also ex-, comprehensive strategic plan- 
and that as a resnit customers! presses concern-.about the con- ning process that- demonstrates 
interests are not adequately i4C0| Qf costs and about weak?. that the overall level of invest- 
representea. - . nfes&es in the supervision of the inent is justified. ' 

It was envisaged when authority’s divisions. “ BudgetsThe cbmmhssiah * found that 
regional watri* authorities were have tended, to- be Slack”, it in most, cases allegations of 
set up, that the appointment of says. “■WhJu'e’cuts have been extravagance were" without’ 
memners by ' local -'authorities made, they-.na've generally been foundation. Bkit it was: -con- 
would ' provide a''channel of ” arbitrary- .and. across . the ceriied about, the hi^i level of' 
'local accountability, but dearly . board." i’- - ■ . , - car- allowances ... . "m. 

55,000 more emigrated 
than entered in 1980 

. By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
Many more people are emi- from Commonwealth countries, 

grating from the United King- South Africa and Pakistan. 
dom and. fewer are immigrat- 
ing. .Fifty-five -thousand more 
left:than came in.li980,'but the 
year before 6,000. more people 
came than. .went. - 

The reason for the 'change 
was a. jump in the number of 
emigrants- from' 189,000 to 
229,000 and a fall in immigrant 
numbers- from 195,000 to 
174,000. : 

The. figures were issued' yes- 
terday by l^ie:Office of Popula- 
tion Censuses, and Surveys, 
which said,the net loss of 55,000 
was the greatest since 1974. 
.There yvere.fewer .immigrants. 

Most countries received more 
emigrants from the United 
Kinpdom, in particular Aus- 
tralia, -South' Africa and the 
EEC. 

Much of 'the increased emi- 
gration resulted from a sharp 
rise in the outflow of United 
Kingdom dtizens. The inflow 
of United. Kingdom citizens fell 
by-more than that.of other 
immigrants, and-was the lowest 
level recorded 

In-1980 there were more than 
twice as many. United Kingdom 
citizens leaving the country as 
entering.it-. * 

Redundant' 
churches 
need golden' 
handshake ? 

By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent . 

The acquisition of foreign 
works of art ougbc not to take' 

.priority over preserving historic-" 
buildings, the Advisory Board 
for Redundant Churches states- 
in its annual report, published 
yesterday. . , 

The-report says the stock of' 
architecturally valuable church . 
buildings is threatened because-, 
of the pressure on the Redun- 
dant Churches .Fund and advo- 
cates temporary conservation ! 
measures to prevent unused - 
buildings falling into decay . - 
while decisions are made about 
their future. 

Church buildings are some- 1 

times unnecessarily declared' 
redundant through neglect 
“Many a building falTs rapidly.- 
into decay owing to .neglect of 
gutters and down pipes, failure - 
to replace slinped tiles nr - 
slates, and failure to clear 
undergrowth from the base of- 
walls”, the report says. 

In the year under review the . 
board has recommended 22 
churches for preservation, 34 .. 
as suitable for alternative uses, I 
and ten for demolition. The - 
fund, so far has been able to 
take over the care of all those", 
churches ‘which the Church 
Commissioners, on the board’s 
advice, have chosen to pre-'j 
serve. But there is a risk, that 
the commissioners may start to “ 
disregard the board’s advice be-*_ 
cause of lack of money. . * " 

The board therefore makes a ' 
a plea for additional-resources,' 
arguing that an item of art not 
bought for the. nation would at' 
least survive elsewhere, where-, 
as a neglected building would, 
be lost for ever. 

Teacher’s body found 
The. . body..._of ..Mr.. DaVid 

Palmer, aged 48, of Wath upon 
Dearne, 'South * Yorkshire/ a 
teacher missing for. five weeks, 
has been found at, the foot of a 
300ft cliff sear Haverfordwest, 
Dyfed. : . 

Ml potice-for.friaJ 
.'leven -- M l • patrol pol . 

officers- ‘ •' from Hertfordshire 
were: yesterday sent for- trial 
by magistrates at Hertford on.j 

afges of conspiring to breach 
e Prevention of Corruption 

Act. 

Castfeforsale . 
Amberley . Castle, - the ■ four- 

teenth-century home of Lady 
Emmet, the former MP for East j 
Grinstead. who died last year,' 
is.1 being ■ offered for sale for 
about Elm. 

Equal pay laws still unfair 
to women, commission says 

By. Lucy .Hodges. 

The Equal 'Opportunities find a man doing similar .work 
Commission yesterday, on its to herself or ro have ■ had her 
fifth birthday, renewed its call work rat?d,1-S™ 
to the Government to amend under a job evaluanon sdieme. 
the law affecting women at ■. Because most women work m 
work in order to improve their' ^omen - are 

It said that women would employed, *he.yw
ca"“0-5 

continue to earn about.73 per ■ tciie/an Equal 
cent of men's, pay nnle!S-there 

5s*-fi!aagaa"a.i^a s°±aibva?u5eu.aI "A nortj 
Pay Acre. “Unless the Acts ace ^ commission's report jaiso' 
strengthened there is a real . «■ ^ ^ r^ces. 
possibihty of growing disen-gi h had.-on. women's- 
chantment with the relevance , . ... eraplovmenL Since - tbev-war 
of legislanon as such m elrnu- ^ * has not been a five-year 
□ating sex dismnmsmog and geriod m6« unhelpful and less, 
promoting equality of oppor- * itious jQ which to embark 
tuiuty the' commission said ^ihe-task of promoting equaT 
inns annual report. . opp0rruiiiues for •' women;, rft 

The commission is not alone. 
in its criticism.-of the Govern-. . «jr js agairist handicaps'of 
ment. The EEC is to take the magnitude that the Com- 
Unired Kingdom to court over mj^|on>s achievements during 
the Equal Pay Act because it jts first five yearsjmust be seen 
does not go far enough towards Ad judged." 
meeting European law. Fifth Annual Report .1980, Equal 

In order to claim the same Opportunities Commissumi sta- 
pay as a man, a woman has to tiortery Office, £2. - > . - - 

Mrs Beryl Baker, a' primary 
school headmistress, is to re- 

ccive damages .over an allega- 
tion in The Sunday People that 
a boy was “ debugged * after 
arriving at- school: in long 
bo users instead of shorts. 

The mewspapdr had quoted- a 
parent as saying that ‘ Mr 
Baker's dictatorial enforcement 
nf petty rules was intolerable. 
But Mr Justice Comyu was told. 
in ihe High Court yesterday 
that there was no basis for the 
criticisms of Mrs Baker and her 
school, the John Talkner county 
primary at Sawston, Cambridge- 
shire. 

Mrs Baker, of Helions Bump- 

stead, Essex, accented ^dis- 
closed damages, with, a public 
apolbcy, in settlement of her 
libel ‘action against .Mirror 
Group Newspapers. , 

Mr. Richard Rampton, for 
Mrs Baker,- said boys were F* 
tiuired to change into shorts on 
arrival at school because .of 
classroom ’ overheating '.caused 
bv a faulty heating system. 
'The boy, Ben Bowyer aged 

four, was not ‘5 rfebagged . He 
was given a spare pair of shorts 
which he changed into. 

Mr Desmond Browne, for tne 
newspaper, said the ?™;isms 
of Mrs Baker were wholly un- 
ic-nrranted. 

Suddenly, the world seems to have;entered an 
age of accelerated history. 

In tije lame it takes for an exporter- to get paid 
for his goods, a country’s entire economy can collapse. 

The world map may change .violently. Overseas 
customers in the stablest of countries might.well • 
survive the recession, only'to fait victim to crippling, 
strikes, unpaid debts or a major fire. 

Even the natural disasters now seem-ta-come 
in twos and threes. - /• 

And yet, many British companies are still doing 
very wen in overseas marJkets.But not without a • ' " 
degree of.cautioa 

‘ in the last year alone, ECGD paid out over £290 

■ million to British business for losses' sustained 

overseas, often Tn 'safe’ countries. The causes 'were 
anything from the default or insolvency of individual- 
buyers to political upheavals or national bankruptcy. 

This is why,some 12JD00 British firms Jiave all 
chosen to take cover with ECGD,a government 
deparbrientwith over BO yeare'experience in-insiring; 

itheexporter. ,/. . -. 'r . . 
ECGD Short- Term: Credit insurance applies to. 

! goods sold on credit terms of up to six mortths. it rathe 
oniy credit insurance, of. ite kind, giving you wbrid-witie' 

cover both for losses:due to the.customer’s failure, 
; and those caused by political troubles. 

But ECGD can also benefit the exporter in many 
; other wayapperang doors to cheap finanpe,for 
instance, .by giving cover direet ta tte fiharKiing.bank., 

Or covering safes from stock held oversees, (and 
the .stock itselfl. And covering contracts financed or 
invoiced in foreign currencies. , 

For further details, ca|i Swaiies on 01-606 
6699, oh contact one of our regional offices in Glasgow, 
Manchester, Birmingham, .Belfast, Leeds; Gambridge, 

Bristol, Croydon or London in the near future. 
Thesa days, a lot can happen in just a short space 

oftima ■" .. 

T- > 
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PARLIAMENT June 91981 

Israeli raid on nuclear 
plant is condemned 
The British Government did not 
believe that Iraq, bad the ability, 
to manufacture fissile material for 
nuclear weapons, Mrs - 'Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
stated in the Commons at question 
time. Sbe and Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition, joined 
in strongly condemning the Israeli 
air attack on the Iraq nuclear 
installation near Baghdad. 
Mrs Thatcher said the Government 
believed the attack to be a grave 
breach of International law. Any 
such act must be condemned. Had 
there been an attack on Israel of 
the kind there had jnsr been on 
Iraq she would have totally and 
utterly condemned it just as sbe 
did the attack made-on Iraq. 

MIDDLE EAST 

Mr Foot: What" steps has the Gov- 
ernment taken already to try to 
implement and get properly imple- 
mented the non-proliferation 
treat? 

How many countries-have the 
ability to ‘ manufacture nuclear, 
weapons and how man yare open 
to Inspection- by the international 
authority ? Will sbe say ■whether. 

son for the western democracies 
to be Tess cavalier In their export' 
of nuclear technology ? (Cheers) 

Is not the prime Minister, and 
the Government, concerned, by the 
report that Sooth Africa Is asking 
the United States for supplies of 
enriched uraninm ? 

There is urgent need, to press 
these matters of greater inspec- 
tion and ..control through the 
International Atomic ' Energy 
Authority. 

in the light of this event, she and 
the Government will take 

Early in. Prime Minister’s ques- 
tion Dine, tion time, Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, 
Lab) asked !the Prime Minister to 
take the opportunity to express 
what must be tbe feelings of the 
House about the- serious implica- 
tions of the Israeli raid. 

Does sbe not think (be added! 
that apart from anything else. It 
makes even more urgent the 
necessity to take action about the 
non-proliferation treaty ? What 
steps are she and the Government 
taking or have taken, in the light 
of this latest terrible event, to 
see that something, is done- abont 
it? 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet. Finchley, 
C) :The Government has already 
made its view plain that this 
armed attack, in such, circum- 
stances, cannot ‘be justified and 
represents a grave breach of 
international law, 

Had there been. sneb an attack 
on Israel, I should also have con- 
demned It. This attack will add 
tension In the area. 

Iraq was a signatory of the 
non-proliferation agreement and 
the installation was inspected as 
recently as in January. 

  fresh 
steps to get tbe " treaty'properly 
operated ? 

Mrs Thatcher : The Government 
firmly supports the treaty, and 
wishes that more countries would 
become signatories. 

Iraq was a signatory. We do not 
believe that at the moment she 
has the ability to manufacture 
Fissile material for nuclear wea- 
pons. 

Tbe installation was recently in- 
spected by the international 
agency. 
Mr Dermis Walters (Westbury, C) : 
Bearing in mind that Iraq bad 
signed the' non-proliferation treaty, 
this unprovoked attack was in- 
tolerable. . . 

Would she not agree that the 
time has come wben Begin’s inter- 
national gangsterism should he 
stopped before he threatens not 
only peace in the Middle E»*t, but 
world peace as well. (Cheers). 
Mrs Thatcher: We have con- 
demned the attack.' 

We believe it to be a gross 
breacb of international law. Any 
such act must be condemned 
wherever It occurs and whoever 
carries k out. 
Mr David Steel, leader of tbe 

■Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles): Is there not a les- 

Mfs Thatcher : Yes. One of the 
' tragedies of this case was that 
Iraq was a signatory to that agree- 
ment. She had been inspected 
and none of these things pro- 
tected her. * 

Of course it was an unprovoked 
attack and we must condemn that. 
We cannot have tt thought that 
just because a country is trying 
to manufacture energy from 
nuclear sotuces the is doing some-' 
thing totally wrong. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth, Devon- 
porr. SDP) : 'Signatories of the 
non-proliferation treaty Including 
the nuclear weapons state pledge 
themselves to curb the growth of 
nuclear arms. Those other signa- 
tories expect Die nuclear weapons 
states to demonstrate their reli- 
ability. .. 

Will the Prime Minister recon- 
sider her personal,, animosity 
towards a.comprehensive test ban 

Ambulance 
men not 
underpaid 

HEALTH SERVICE 

Walters: Intolerable Janaer: Sense of relief 

treaty? Will sbe take a much more 
driv positive role in- the. negotiations 

with the Soviet Union and. tbe 
United States to ensure that the 

Soviet Union was insisting had to 
be monitored. 
Mr- Grevflle janner. ' (Leicester. 
West, Lab): Iraq would have had 
a unclear weapons potential which 
it would have used against Israel. 
(Interruptions).. 

Does she not feel a certain sense 
of relief that the Iraq- regime wifi 
not have a nuclear weapons poten- 
tial for ‘some further time to 
come? 
Mrs Thatcher: Had there been an 
attack on Israel of tbe kind there 

to Iraq- at that time drew the 
attention of that action to that 
government and the threat to 
peace ? • ■ • - 

I hope that the Foreign Secre- 
tary, while not condoning tre use 
of force in any way, would take 
this opportunity to say, as Anthony 

did, tha ‘   

comprehensive test ban treaty 
vbich 

has just been; on Iraq, i should 
totally an 

which was nearly .successful in 
1978 should now he endorsed? 
Mrs Thatcher: .The United King- 
dom adheres firmly to tbe nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty. The com- 
prehensive test ban treaty was not 
nearly signed. It was a long way 
from that because of the-tremend- 
ous number of places which the 

lyand utterly have condemned 
it. I do therefore totally and 
utterly condemn tbe attack made 
upon Iraq. 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone, C) : While condemning anjr 
use of force, would she also rcca 
that over the last year many MPs 
have drawn attention to the danger 
of the export by the late French 
government of prihanrad uranium 

Eden did, that there should be'in 
the Middle East at this time tbe 
possibility of organising tbe pre- 
vention of the sale of offensive 
weapons to an area which is now 
vastly over manned with offensive 
weapons.' 
Mrs Thatcher: I join with Mm in 
condemning the use of force;. It 
will only add to fbe tension in an 
area which is already, unstable. 

I agree that the grade of 
uranium supplied to Iraq was a 
high grade of enriched uranium 
necessary for the kind of research 
reactor which sbe par up- 1 am 
that we should be careful inde 
about the countries to which irc 
supply such uranium. 

Enterprise 
zone firms 
to get help 

TRAINING BILL 

Relieving companies fb enterprise 
zones from industrial training 
board levy and the form filling 
included witbi it was a small but 
Important part of the package of 
aids and incentices for these com- 
panies, Mr James Prior, Secretary 
of State for Employment, said at 
the start oC die report stage of the 
£mi 

le start of the report stage or the 
mpioyment and Training Bill. - 
Tbe BUI abolishes the Employ- 

ment Services Agency and the 
Training Services Agency. 
Mr Prior moved a new clause res- 
toring to {be Bill the provision that 
employers In enterprise zones 
should be relieved of the levy and 
of tbe -requiremenc from industrial 
traingin .boards for information in 
relation to these establishments. 

He said the provision was voted 
out In standing committee, but the 
Government proposed now to have 
a reserve power to restrict provi- 
sion In order to meet concern 
expressed in commictee. 

The idea of an enterprise zone 
was to stimulate economic activity 
in a number of areas where econo- 
mic life had decayed, by relieving 
companies in a variety of way* 
from- financial and administrative 
burdens.- 

The new clause would not make 
or break enterprise zones, but 
since they were experimental, but 
the Government thought it right *o 
give them them the maximum" 
chance of success by restoring it. ' 
. The reserve power proposed was 
capable of general or precise appli- 
cation and would only be used if a 
prlbem emerged. The Government 
also proposed to give the benefit of 
relief from the levy and. form fin- 
ing to establishments mainly, but 
not wholly inside a zone. It had 
sought to meet the most valid of 
the objections raised in committee. 
Mr Barry Jones, an Opposition 
spokesman on employment (East 
•Flint, Lab) said from .the point of 
view of industrial training the new 
clause was a fundamental breach of 
the basic principle that training 
should be provided and received. 
To legislate to exempt firms from 
their obligations to industrial 
training in the latter part of tbe 
twentieth century iff the midst of a 
serious econonac depression was 
irresponsible government. 

It was imxalur to firms and 
employers in areas adjoining enter- 
prise zones who would have to 
undertake, training and pay the 
levy while their competitors inside 
would not. Tbedr skilled staff 
would be ■ poached by enterprise 
zon't companies. • * * 

The proposal was unjust and ine- 
quitable because the Government 
was effectively setting up a sepcal 

in til status of company. It was pointless 
to argue that the new clause 
affected but a few areas in tbe 
United Kingdom and opposition 
was much ado about nothing. 
Mr Kenneth Eastftgm (Manchester, 
Blackley, Lab) said, ordinary com- 
panies and factories were strug- 

gling and wrestling with the devas- 
tating economy and facing'up to 
their training obligations! yet on 
adjacent at.teas . they could see 
themselves confronted by . some of 
the cheats ’ in industry who would 
nor pay a penny piece and would 
probably later poach some of theta 
skilled people. 

' The. Government’s - provisions 
amounted to ,a poachers' charter 
and it- should be. thoroughly 
ashmed. 
Mr James ..Craigen ..(Glasgow, 
Mary hill. Lab) said the main weak- 
nesses in the new clause were the 
abuses that were likely to Cake 
place when companies realised the 
advantages they were being , given 
while only- needing to- be mainly 
sited within, the enterprise zones. 
There were eleven Ltecfaienstrins 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield. Hel- 
ley, Lab)' said that the clause was 
worse than the original one 
because It Included the phrase 
** wfooDy or mainly ” in a zone 
which would Imply a creeping 
extension of the concept of the 
enterprise zone. 

The debate had been bedevilled 
by a split on both sides about 
whether tire enterprise zone was a 
good tom or not. He had never, had 
any hesitation in denouncing it as 
a gimmick which, would make no 
contribution t6 the country nor 
help to create jobs. 

lire safeguard provision bad 
been pot in as * sop to those on 
the standing committee on the Bill 
who had complained about the 
gimmick. 

But (fid anyone believe that the 
Secretary of State would lay order 
after order against individual firms 
setting -up in enterprise zones' to 
escape training' levy? 

Mr Derek Foster (Bishop Auck- 
land, Lab) said that he was scepti- 
cal about the success of enterprise 
zones and feared they would only 
attract private speculation and 
hypermarkets. 
Mr Robert Taylor (Croydon, 
North-West, C) said that he was 
unconvinced by the new danse 
which Introduced unnecessary 
bureaucracy. It would par firms on 
tbe outside of enterprise zones at a 
farther disadvantage. The scheme 
was unworkable and he could not 
support the clause. 
Mr Prior said that the danse was a 
laudable attempt to reduce 
bureaucracy and encourage: me 
growth of employment. 

The new clause was carried by 
249 votes to 193-^Government 
majority. 5G. •' •• • • ■ 

Planning and 
road, signs 

Mr Gcrrard Neale (Cornwall, 
North) was given leave- to Intro- 
duce the Highways (Small Business 
Signs) Bfi] which, he said, .would 
permit the posting of standard 
road" directional signs to certain 
small business premises with oar 
the need to obtain planning per- 
mission or approval from... the 

Transpc JDepartment-bf Transport. 

New peeress 

Colleges of 
education 
to be merged 

SCOTLAND 

Mr John Mackay (Argyll, C) asked 
the Secretary of State for Scotland 
about his decision to merge Craig- 
lockhart College of Education with 
another institution. 

House of Lords 
Lady - Lane-Fox, • formerly- Miss 
Felidly Lane-Fox, .vice president 
of tbe Ro»vl ■*' 
llty and Rehabilitation, was Intro- 
dneed 'in ■ cue LUIM . *. 
Fax, rwhe is disabled, atteneu the. 
cremony to a- wheelchair. 

tripartite working 
party, comprising representatives 
of the governing-bodies of Notre 
Dame and Cralgkrckhart Colleges 
of Education and of my Deparr- 
men t, was considering the feasibi- 
lity of a merger of .these two 
colleges on the basis that a Roman 
Catholic training facility would be 
retained in tbe east of Scotland. 

I am happy to report that agree- 
ment has now been reached that 
the.two colleges tixould merge after 
the current academic session. - 

I propose shortly to make, regu- 
lations under, section 77.. of -the 
Education (Scotland) Act 1980 to 

letqent tills soever.. Tbe effect 
the regulations wfH' be. Mi-dis- 

both of the existing colleges 
to constitute a *ew Roman 

Cfitholic college of education to 
which fbe staff and" the property, 
rights, liabilities and-obligations of 
tile two existing colleges will be 
transferred. • 

1 Discussions wOl be held with 
parties, about the; pre- 

composition -of. tile - new 
_ . _ and abodt the con- 

of the proposed regulations 

Unlike many businesses, were only too Happy wHen 
our customers turn us down (by using gas more . 

efficiently, we mean!). 
Inyour local gas showroom,you can get abooHetarid 

advice about a wide variety of ways in which, you can. 
save gas—and save money. ■ 

Another free leaflet you may find helpfijl Isour “Guide- 
to Fuel Running Costs”.This compares the heating costs^ 
of several types of average home with different fuels. 

Dropinto your gas showroom—and well help you 
tum'usdownt BRIT1SHGAS 

MAKE THE MOST OF TOUR GAS SHOWROOM. 

-abont the detailed 
 -for the merger will 
with both colleges. 

__ sat through Monday night 
tUsucsslng the report stage of the 
Education (Scotland) Bin. The 
Commons adjourned at 1039. am 

-today after sitting more than 20 
horns, of. which 17 wefre -spent tw 

■’the Bid. - 

•Ministers to 
get extra 
pay rise 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

There had long been a special pro-: 
„blem over tire -salaries of ministers 
id the Lords because unlike their 
colleagues in.-the Commons they 
.did not receive- any rainy in. 
respect of "their partiamoxsry 
duties, Lard. Soanes, lord Presi- 
dent of the Council, said In die 
Bouse of Lords when he intro- 
dneed ti» Ministerial and other 
SsJaries -Older to take account of 
this anomaly. 
' The pay-of Lords minietrre. he 
raw, was was not commensurate 
with - their duties. There1 was a' 
^Nnptfhetic desire' to setTthS 
mjomaiy.removM and the Gncn- 
“®P£ . Proposed arrangements 
ttnder wfalch the salaries of minls- 
twj.of .state,parliamentary secre- 
taries and other office holders in' 
£e...5oust Mpqlfl be increased by .£3.5Q0 ovar and above the general 

Per cent, for ndndB- tmad salaries which had- been 
announced;-. 
' than half the 
amount of the parliamentary raiarv 
payable to minisferata^ 

■MOTHS.- i 

■The - order was ' approved 
together wto the proposals 

Peas' expenses to 
^ eacb of attendance; 

£**•40 fOT overnight subsistence; 
searetarial allowance; 

and £1,250 a^ycar for office-" 
holders* secretarial allowance/ 

Race attack 
survey r.out " 

in July 

Tbe decision of ambulancemen to 
take industrial action next week 
was disgraceful, Mr Patrick Jes- 
Jdrt, Secretary of State for Soria] 
Services, said. They could, by 
no stretch of Imagination, be de- 
scribed as under-paid, he added. 
Mr Clive Soley (Hammersmith, 
North, Lab) bad asked what 
aiewwmpn* Mr Jenlrin» had made 
■of tile effect on NHS services of 
an increase in ambulancemen's 
pay of more than 6 per cent. 
Mr Jfenkin: Pay increases above 
tbe 6 per cent cash limit would 
involve reducing services to 
patients. How mneb would de- 
pend on tiie knock-on effect on 
other NHS -services. 
Mr Soley: As we seek to keep 
people out oF hospitla, and a 
good ■ ambulance service is neces- 
sary for that, why not make a 
better pay structure for a better 
service? Tbe current offer is an 
insult to ambulance service men. 
air Jenktn : Since thin Government 
came to office, the ambulancemen 
have already had pay increases oF 
54 per cent, that is for a qualified 
^Tnhnlanrwmm- 

If this offer is included, average 
earrings wiU be 66 per cent higher 
than when we came to office. Tbe 
existing offer Is 7i per cent of 
basic rates, spread aver 15 months. 

Having retard to average earn- 
ings of ambulancemen which are 
now, for leading ambulancemen, 
£184 in London and £163 outside 
London. I believe the offer is very 
fair. 

I hope the ambulancemen, v.-fll 
think twice before .taking indus- 
trial action which is bound to hit 
patients requiring treatment in 
hospital,. particularly the elderly. 
Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset, 
C]: It wfn be w&oQv deplorable 
if the ambulancemen withdraw 
their Labour and tints it out 
on tbe sick. 
Mr Jeoltin : I deplore the step be- 
ing raVon to take industrial action 
to seek more money for a group 
of people who, by no stretch of 
the imagination, can be regarded 
as nnderpaid. 

Tbe Whitiev Council manage- 
ment side offered to discuss a 
whale range of terms and condi- 
tions, including the possibility Of 
making it a salaried service to nut 
It more on a par with the fire 
service. . 

The decision to walk out and 
take industrial action is disgrace- 
ful- 

Prescribing 
must be 
economic 

It was of tiie utmost importance 
that pharmacists and doctors in 
hospitals should prescribe drags 
economically, Mr. Patrick Jenktn, 
Secretary of State for Social Ser- 
vices, said during a question on the 
cost of drugs. 
Mr Jenkfn (Redbridge, Wanstead 
and Woodford, C) stated that tht 
cost of drags dispensed in England 
during the two year period 1978 to 
1980 was £5&4m fco 1978-79 and 
£843m is 197^8(L> This fid not 
include hospital dispensaxiek. " 
Mr Kenneth Maries (Manchester, 
Gotzon, Lab) said this was a large 
increase considering the number of 
prescriptions had been reduced. 

2s he satisfied (he said) that 
there has sot been some inflation 
an drug prices? Will her perhaps 
-restrict them in future to & pet 
cent,- as he has- restricted tire 
.health workers? 
Mr Jexddn: The prescription pric- 
ing scheme aims to maintain strict 
control .over the level of prices of 
and profitability on.drugs supplied 
to tiie National Health Service. We 
keep' the scheme under regular 
review. . .. .. . _ 

At present; apart from minor 
changes, *e are operating it 
exactly as it has been operated 
over recent years. 
Mrs JIH Knight (Birmingham, Edg- 
baston, C): "What steps, has he 
taken to oisure that expensive 
drugs are not wasted within NHS 
hospitals? • 
Mr Jenfcfn; It is of the utmost 
Importance that pharmacists and 
doctors'-in hospitals should.pres- 
drbe economically. . The' hospital 
drug service is subject -to tbe over- 
all cash Unfit disciplines to which 
health authorities are subject and 
therefore there is a built-in con- 
straint in a -way that at the moment 
there is not In the family practic- 
tioner service.' 

lam also concerned; mid this 

aviced to Ret drugs fro® their geu- 
SlpScSo^rather than 
oiial pharmacies- pearly tiU* 
a wav of avoiding the cash limit. 

w1 molt nmEfsure that there s 
ecSoSS^rScrib^^13 

hospitals and 
Mr Ijnrme Pavttr (Brem, a*"***-* 
Tahv Why has the Cove roman 
rejected the advice of the Brrosb 
•Medical Association to revise th 

time obtaiied the agrwmrotcrfthe 
BMA to sit down ® L DHS 
working group w* g 
meat to examine effective presen 

Mr jcnkln: We have made it dear 
that we wish to ensure that private 
developents do not prejudice the 
NHS. That is why we retained hi 
the National Health Service Act 
1980 some control procedures to 
allow the Government to protect 
the NHS if health authorizes fed 
private development is likely to 
prejudice their services, panics, 
larly staff recruitment. 

As yet, no health authority in 
tbe country has so for seen fit to 
invoke that section. 

^lince this presents a ®aAed 
step by the doctors re recogtuznjS 
the importance of “*?* 
economy in proscribin^b^ 
making sore that *5Pr®gr“3£i £ 
are prescribed and are taken 
Datients, I sot considerable store 
by this and shall be reviewnTg tbe 

of the working group around 

•JBJ.WS- to.be 
effective prescribing that every- 
body wants to see. . - „ 
Mr Terence Davis, an Oppwaoon 
spokesman Birmingham, ae*- 
ford. Lab): Since the cost of drugs 
hos increased by abont 12 per cent, 
how can be justify, a far bigger 
increase in prescription charges? 
Mr Jenkin: Those who nst the 
service should hear a higher pro- 
portion of the cost. I prefer to do 
that rh3" to cut back the service. 

My predecessor’s choice to slash 
back capital investment in the 
NHS, whO refusing even to budge 
on prescription charges, was-based 
on mistaken priorites. By main- 
taining the level of capital invest- 
ment we are having to put a hit 
more on charges. I believe we have 
got the priorities right. 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister of 
State for Health, said later that 
prescription-.. charges brought in 
something of the order of £80m. 
They were watching the adminis- 
tration cots in aH sections of tbe 
NHS with a view to Improving 
services generally. 

NHS helped 
by private 
hospitals 

was tiie pattern a little while ago, 
"The cash Kmk dls that because of   

cfpiine, oat-patients were ■ being 

No health authority in tbe. country 
had yet invoked the law because 
they felt private hospital develop- 
ment was likely to prejudice their 
services, Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secre- 
tary of State for Social Services, 
said. 

He told Mf Robert Cryer (KHgh- 
lev. Lab) that nurse training was 
being undertaken in some private 
hospitals and that tbe private sec- 
tor was considering how it might 
further increase its contribution to 
staff training. 
Mr Ctyer: A private hospital Is 
being built in my area, promoted 
by consoltants who peace private 
greed before the public need and 
the need of the NHS. (Conserva- 
tive protests.) ■ 

What wiU Mr JenkJiLto to ensure 
that the private sector makes a 
contribution towards training in- 
stead of drawing like parasites 
from the public sector, indmHng 
hospital sin my constituency? 

They draw peopoe trained at tbe 
public expense. Training is lengthy 
and -expensive. 
ME Jenkin (Redbridge, Wan stead 
and Woodford, C): I know, that a 
45(bed private hospital is being 
bidft in Bingley. l am not aware of 
any evidence suggesting that rids 
wiB jeopardize staffing- of local 
NHS hospitals. . ■ . 

On tiie contrary, web dieve that 
tiie existence of the private sector 
is to the advantage of tiie NHS. 
(Labour cries of "Nol ”) 

Circular to 
be issued on 
collaboration 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary «rt 
State for Social Services, stated 
th® be wonld issue a circular later 
in the year to draw attention to the 
need for proper arrangements for 
maintaining effective collaboration 
between health authorities and 
local government. 

There is (he said) a statutory 
obligation, under tbe Health Ser- 
vices Act of last year, to have a 
joint consultative body. Member-- 
ship from local authorities win be 
appointed to serve on the district 
health authorities. 

He said that to ensure these 
arrangements were properly moni- 
tored, be was asking regional- 
health authorites to report to bixn 
on the collaboration arrangements 
agreed locally between health auth- 
orities and local authorities. 

Portrayal of 
NHS on 
television 

The ATV documentary film about 
mental handicap hospitals to be 
shown tomorrow came in for criti- 
cism during, questions on distor- 
tions of die work of the national 
health service's work. 

The film. The Silent Majority, 
made at St Lawrence’s Hospital. 
Cater ham, Surrey, and Borocourt 
Hospital, near Reeding, in Berk- 
shire. was- mentioned by Mr 
Jonathan Altken (Thanet, East, 
C.) 

He asked Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Social Ser- 
vices to encourage health services 
to develop closer working relation- 
ships with broadcasting authorites 
to prevent distortion and unfiar 
portrayals of NHS work, particu- 
larly because of criticism of the 
film. 

He also aksed wbat represen- 
tations Mr Jenldn or rbe local 
health authority concerned had 
decided to make to the 1BA abont 
the programme. 
Mr Jenkin: I hope to see the pro- 
gramme tomorrow because I wish 
to see what the fuss is about. 

The Berkshire health authority 
will hold a press conference tMi 
afternoon when they will hare 
some pretty rough things to say 
about the producer of the film and 
the wav it was made at the Boro- 
conrt Hospital, outside Reading. 

I do not wish to anticipate that. 
But there is a greater need for a 
much closer understanding be- 
tween broadcasting authorities and 
the health authorites and I 
encourage health authorites to col- 
laborate wherever possible.... 

There have "been some useful, 
well blanced programmes, about 
special hospitals. But it requires 
fair play on both sides. I am not 
sure we always get it. . 

Jenkins: Fair. play needed. 

.ft-brings additional resources to 
health care and relieves the NHS. 
Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoodv, Opposi- 
tion spokesman on health (Crewe, 
Lab): Why Is he bring so specious; 
He knows that where there are 
ptivste developments there is dear 
evidence of NHS staff being 
creamed off because of . the extra 
pay tbe private sector can offer. 

Wbv is he not honest enough to 
say that privileges are always pre- 
FeraMe to providing proper.train- 
ing which the NHS Is doing? 

Visitors to 
pay for 
health care 

The British public demanded jfiai'." 
-foreigners on holiday herfibdaW'- 
nnv for any health rare ’Juir.-aiif 
British visiters had to pajrip ptfier 
rountries- Mr Patrick Eerifia.: 
Secretar of State- for^ScnrSa-_ 
•rices," said during questoif-,' - 
.Mr Jenkin said that he paa'amue - 
of anxiety that had . 
abont the imnosition of-Chaises,qu... 
overseas visitor*, but’bain* W..' 
tain it was misplaced. .-S- ■ 

We are consulting (herald) wan:' 
rhe Commission for RadaF^Eqrer •. 
lirv and othpr organizations w0i_ 
represent ethnic minorities pi- . 
make sure we can lrive the 
blest and mast non-discritataalDiT ' 
form of questioning that we 'can' 
devise. - J ■ - • ' 

We make dear that BOV member 
of tbe ethnic minority Urine in this 
country is us entitled to the . 
use of the NHS as anyone else, ■r -.'.- 

He said the vast majority' qt'' 
patients who sought, treatment, 
either as out-patients or iH-DatlenW; - 
would have beet referred-by theft, 
general oractionera.' . 'In trar." 
majority of cases*-a.'leper from a.’-'• 
GPwould mean no more than just i 
basic, simple • question -_bf 
patient's' name; -address; -arid-. 1WW7 
long he had been in the . conn nyrr." 
would be required.. . > ■'rS-.v-.v 

Treasury fingers in till 
FORESTRY BILL 

The Forestry BUI was more 
directed to getting tiie Treasury’s 
fingers into the Forestry. Commis- 
sion’s till than, to purusing a 
nrtxooaT forestry policy, Lord Bish- 
opston, as Opposition spokesman, 
said dnringrthe report stage of the 
BUI in the House of Lords. 

He was speaking during discus- 
sion on in amendment, moved by 
Lord Sandford (C). 'the aim or 

Lord Hunt (lad) said tbe Conndl 
for the National Parks supported 
the clause which they regarded as 
essential to -the defence or the 
purposes for which the' notional 

rks we   

which was to give statutory Form 
fo 

rvey c     
arracks by members of one racial 
group on another which was being 
conducted in lb police areas in 
England and Wales, would be com- 
pleted by tbe middle of Xuly, Lord 
Belstead, Under Secretary of State, 
Home Office, said at question time 
in the Lords- 

Meanwhile, he wot. on,* Hone 
Office ■ officials were visitizig these 
areas to ((lscuss the* issues directly 
with the police, local authorities, 
and members of the ethnic 
minority"conmnmides. . ... 

Tbe Home Secretary (Mr Wil- 
liam Whltelaw) would announce 
the conclusions- of the study -as 
soon as possible- - 
Lord Belstead was answering Lady 
Elliot of Harwood iCl who asked 
what progress was being made by 
the Home Office in inquiries Into 
racial violence and racial organiza- 
tions. 

to any distinction yrhich forestry 
ministers gave to t&fe . Forestry 
Commission. - . 

The BHl'Would allow ministers to 
dispose of land acquired too forest- 
ry purposes. - 
Lord SamffOrfi, president of the 
Association of District Councils, 
said his concern was to see that the 
Government's forestry policy went 
forward and was property and ffitly 
developed. His danse would oblige 
ministers to look at the Trfn»t of 
management objectives set for tbe 
Forestry Commission. 

parks were.established. 
Lord Blshonsura said those who 
bought land front tbe ministers 
with .or without tbe.advice- appro- 
val - or 'Consent of the Forestry 
Commission would be - primarily 
concerned . with' the' financial 
aspect. The tirtast of rhe Bill was 
not in the best interests of forest-- 
iy- ■ r * 
The Earl. of. Mansfield, Minister of 
State for Scotland, said it would be 
unprecedented for dlrecttaqs of 
this kind, to be put. In a statutory 
instrument. These were matters of 
policy and it would be inappro- 
priate for them to be given legisla- 
tive form. 

The danse was rejected by 109 
votes to 70—Government majority, 
39- 
.. The Local Government (Miscel- 
laneous Provisions) • (Scotland) Bill 
was read the third time and 

Parliament 
today 

Commons (2JO); Education BW*... 
remaining stages. Select' comAR-', 
tees: Foreign Affairs. Supply esb":: 
mates. Evidence from-. Foreign. 
Office (10.30.) Scottish Affair*;' 
Youth unemployment. . Evidence... 
from' distributive Industry' and 
petroleum industry training boards' 
(10.30.) Industry and Trade: Euro- 
pean air fares. Evidence from Lord 
Trefgaroe and officials • from 
Department of .Trade- CIb-45-I 
Evidence from AA (4.15) and RAC 

at Bill (10.30.) 

Import deposits rejected 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Minister of 
State- for- Trade, stated In a writ- 
ten reply that there were no plans 
to- introduce in tht United King- 
dom an Imports deposit scheme 
similar to that recently introduced 
in Italy. 

Replying to a series of questions 
by Mr Edward Taylor (Southend, 
East, Cl. Mr Parkinson said- the 
United Kingdom's balance of pay- 
ments. remained, strong. The 
balance of payments surplus in 
1980, at abont £2.700m. was 
roughly equal to TtaiyVdefirit- 

He said: The Italian Government 
introduced on May 28, 1981. a re- 
quirement that, -until September 
30, 1981, payments in foreign cur- 
rency can only be' made against a 
prior non-in rerefit-boaring deposit 
with the Bank of Italy. -This is 
to ;b« of 30 per cent .of the value 
or the foreign currency required, 
and deposited for three* months. 

Certain -payments. Including those 
for imports of oil, are exempted. 

It Is difficult to estimate the 
effect of the measure on British 
(or other countries’) exports to 
Italy. It stray, on average, in- 
crease their Italian marker price 
by possibly l per cent to li per 
cent, or lead to some postpone- 
ment of orders. If, however, it 
prevents a depreciation of file lira 
against sterling that might other- 
wise have occurred, there should, 
be an offsetting beneficial effect 
on the volume of- British exports- 

' Article 109 of the Treaty of 
Rome permits member states . to- 

take emergency measures “ where 
a sudden crisis in tbe balance of gymetits occurs The procedure 

rro,n s f deration y the com- 
mission and the Council of. the 
Community _tIaid down in tbe 
article has been initiated. 

(5.) County .of Kent .... 
Standing committees: Forgery And 
Counterfeiting Bill (10.38. North- 
ern Ireland (10-30.) Snpreme 
Court BiH (4.30.) Lottis: (2.30): 
Debate on race and sex discrimina- 
tion. Indecent Displays (Control 
Bifl, committee. Select committees: 
European Communities subcom- 
mittee D (Agriculture,. Food and 
Consumer Affairs.) Evidence From 
British Poultry Federation- and In- 
stitution of Environmental Health 
Officers on trade in fresh pouhtv 
meat (1030.) Subcommittee C 
i Education,... Employment and 
Social Affairs.) Evidence fro® 
EEC official on consultation w-th 
employees of undertakings with 
complex structures (11.) 

Homes for the 
elderly 

The Government wHJ issue a con- 
sultative document on registration 
and inspection, of private a®* 
voluntary, homes for tbe ddcrlyi 
before the summer recess of F®r' 
I iament. Sir George- Young, Under 
Secretary of State for Health and 
Social Security,' (Ealing, Action, 
C) announced during questions- 
added that as a result of the COB- 
sulration process, the need for 
legislation should become cleareV- 

Private Bills 
The Peterborough Dwelop®en* 
Corporation BUI and the Prcsiu” 
Borough Council Bin were re3** * 
second time. 

1 i&Jhs LB I* 
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Writers 
better deal 
from publishers 

a 

By Kenneth Gosling; Arts Reporter 

Britain’s writers, angered by 
whai they see as growing chaos 
in the . publishing, industry, 
launched a campaign yesterday 
through their two main repre- 
sentative bodies, the' Writers’ 
Guild and the Society of 
Authors, to secure a minimum 
terms agreement. Jr is one of 
the most significant moves in 
recent years to. improve their 
conditions. 

The guild and the society," 
which held a press conference - 
to discuss the -26-clause docu- 
ment, are seeking joint talks 
with the Publishers’ Associa- 
tion, which meets tomorrow; 
they want the: association to 
agree to represent their mem- ‘ 
bers in negotiating'new terms. 

If it decides not to do so, 
rhe_ two writers’ groups will 
begin immediate approaches to - 
individual companies. The' 
terms of the agreement, tire 
negotiable and' the two .groups 
said they would, very much ■ 
regret action against ’ isolated 
houses tfaar rejected discussions 
out of band. 

They refused to say wbar 
sanctions may be taken; but 
they took 10 months'of indus-. 
trial action against W. H. Alien 
and Star Books, and agree-- 
znents were signed last month 
by both publishers. • 

The aim of the agreement, 
they said.- was not’to make un- 
reasonable demands on pub- 
lishers but to secure fair basic' 
terms for writers. They- are 
minimum termsand do not pre- 
vent authors or agents ’from 
negotiating better terms. 

Mr. H. R. F. Keating, one 
of tbe anchors, at yesterday’s 
conference, said: “This is 
something publishers ought to 
feel able to accept. .We are 
nor. making tremendous de- 
mands, but asking for wbar the; 
good publishers have been 
doing already. ” 

Miss Eva .Figes, the - writer, 
commented: “ The author is a . 
very vulnerable cottage worker; 
some are able to. call the tune, 
but the majority of writers are 
not in that situation. Publishers7 

are used to: picking • them off- 

While there would be Tittle 
difference in royalty arrange 

: mexits, an author's income from 
subsidiary rights. like book 
dubv could double. Under the 
agreement, a a author would 
also, have-access -to. such infor- 
mation as the number of copies 
of his book printed before pub- 
lication. Without knowing that, 
he has .no idea whether the 
advance he is paid is fair. 

Royalty payments for hard- 
backs under the new scheme 
would provide 10 per .cent of 
the published price for the first 

.2-500. copies, 12$ per cent on 
the subsequent 2£00 and 15 per 
cent thereafter. ■ And ‘ the 
author’s advance would be com- 
mensurate with 65 per cent of 
the sold-ont first printing* At 
present he has no. claim. .. 

Expressing; their determina- 
tion to xee the agreement 
through,;the two groups said 
in a statement: “It was felt 
that '-only "the' 'protection of 
minimum ' terms agreements, 
such' as those already negotia- 
ted for television, films, radio 
and theatre, would be adequate 
in' an industry as large ~and 
varied as British'publishing.1* 

The Association of-. Authors* 
Agents-has expressed: approval 
for the document. - • • 

Miss . Eva Figes:. Authors' 
are very.vulnerable.*1- -- 

£295,000 OR^H 
CLAIM SETI1EP 
Mr Justice Cantley ruled in 

the High Court yesterday that' 
Mr. Roderick Henderson, a* row- 
ing champi'on,' must bear most 
of the blame for a car crash 
in which Mr Garry McMullan, 
his friend and former team- 
mate, was paralysed. - • 

He said Mr- Henderson, of. 
Waterloo .Road, Bedford; was' 
liable for 85 per. cent, of the 
agreed damages of E295.000. Mr 
Henderson was driving his car 
when: jc collided wirh a -lorry 

JUmOWlNGWTS 
AIRPORT PIER V . 

A jumbo'jer hit a-pier’at 
Cardiff Airport yesterday as it 
taxied'after landing. Five or-six 
windows iii'the-'building 'were 
smashed and the aircraft,-which 
had' arrived from "Toronto, was 
taken-out of'service. „ 

.Mr- Eddie Moloney,' the-'air- 
port’s director,; said the -aircraft 
was' being taxied into position 
when the .port . wing, tip hit the 
pier. No.’one was hurt.' Engin- 
eers’from CP Air were' called 
in. to make, repairs „. 

Split1 vote in 

of London’s 
election 

By Clifford Longley ' 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Correspondent 

Dr Graham Leonard has been 
elected by- tbe Deap .--and 
Greater Chapter of St Paul’s 
Cathedral-to be the-nexr Bishop 
of London. .The Dean, the-Very 
Rev Alan Webster, said yester- 
day that the election-.took place 
on June .3. and was by a majo- 
rity. " . " * ■ " 

No announcement to .the 
press had been issued -concern- 
ing, the election,' but a formal 
statement had beep on- public 
display by -Che main door at 
St Paul’s, he said.. The election 
was announced . by" the - Church 
Information - Office yesterday, 
when notice was- given that the 
formal confirmation ceremony 
is to take'place on July.20.- 

Tbat is. the occasion on. which 
Dr Leonard-becomes Bishop of 
London, although his- enthrone- 
ment will not. be until Septem- 
ber ' 2L ■ 

- The delay, in the . announce- 
ment of the election and the 
sparsity -of ‘-information,. no 
figures: were given 'about the 
size of the majority, or whether 
the minority abstained or voted 
against, is an obvious sign that 
the Diocese of London has 
closed' ranks' in loyally lb. Dr 
Leonard.after;the vigorous con- 
troversy that surrounded his 
selection. ■ 

Election by ' the dean ' and 
chapter' is' .by custom - unani- 
mous, and there is never more 
than One candidate put forward 
by the Qneen. There . is some 
division - of opinion in the 
Church about whether -it is 
right, - or discourteous to the 
Queen, for a chapter member 
to press his opposition- to a 
candidate to the point of -not 
voting for him. 

Though there have been less 
than unanimous chapter -elec- 
tions- before, including that of 
Dr -Leonard’s immediate pre- 
decessor, Dr - Gerald Ellison, 
such, dissent, ba^ usually been 
described as a protest' against 
the selection procedure .rather; 
than against the individual con- 
cerned. Since Dr ' Ellison’s 
appointment the procedure has 
been reformed, with' the 'intro-, 
doer ion of the EroWn. Ap point-; 
meats Commission. • 

The controversy arose, be-, 
cause - Dr .Leonard was not .'the' 
commission’s. first choice and 
because when ■’ that became- 
known .a lobby was organized to 
persuade the Pride Minister to 
nominate him • - 

He was, by all.-accounts, the 
candidate most 'favoured in the: 

diocese itself, • " ' ■ 
Dir Leonard, at present Bishop 

of1 Truo, - was-: nor: present for 
the election but; be has to 
attend the confirmation cere- 
mony, : in which ' the legal 
officers of the church : satisfy 
themselves that the r legalities 
have been observed. - - . - 

• t — 

■ 

... 
....... ■:* 

At the'.eye of. tbe storm: Itfe Borocaurt and S t Lawrence’s as seen in the television documentary. 

ATV '-.-'-made last-minute’- 
changes yesterday to the , com- 
mentary - to its controversial 
programme SQent: Minority, 
due tn besbown. .tonight, after 
protests from health authorities 
that .run two of the three- 
mental hospitals featured. . . 

Sir George Young,. Under- 
secretary or Sthte for Health, 
criticized the film as giving “a- 

wholly unrepresentative picture 
of life in our mental -handicap'' 
hospitals ”. . '" 
‘Berkshire Area Health Autho- 

rity accused Mr' Nigel Evans, 
tbe programme’s . director, -of' 
deliberate deedit in retaining 
reels of film when he' -knew 
patients’ relatives bad: no t-given- 
consent to -them being shown. 

It said a statement in the-film 
rthaf patients '.at. the "47(H)ed 

Bofoconrt Hospital, , hear Hen- 
ley-on-Thames,:Oxf or ds hire, had 
developed. .gangerene ' because 
infection*, were -not treated- “?i* 
simply. ‘ not -true ”. • -ATV; said 

. .. By Nicholas Timmins 
lari- night that the allegations 
iad Tieen - removed. • 

The health authority, said it 
-could find no. words strong' 
■ enough to condemn -HIP behav-. 
i our, of ;Mr Evans. His conduct 
w&s- -deliberately -deceitful - and 

. showed a .callous disregard for 
the. feelings mid the rights of 
patients and their Telativfei” 

,Mr Charles Denton, ATV*s 
director of programmes,- said ’ 
last-pight there, -was no. doubt 
the*;Borocourt hospital -author-., 
ities were' deceived oy MrBvans 
when he withheld certain Him 
material from them. Before' 
cbmmissioiirng the' film, ATV*s 
head, of docomenraries had. ao 

-cepted tins position- - 
.Mr Denton said be was con- 

vinced-the .screening ofi the pro*, 
gramme ' was- in the public 
interest. 

Croydon. Area Health Auth- 
ority, which runs the l^SO-hed 

.Sc- Lawrence’s Hospital'- at 
Caterham, said- the film gave 

and Kenoeth. Gosling 
“a. totally wrong impression” 
that no training was given to 

- residents to improve the quality 
of their lives. ■' 

In the case-.of. Nicky, -the 
epileptic pictured tied to a pil- 
lar, the authority conceded that 
such . episodes had occurred, 
but said the Him did not 
acknowledge that his condition 
had since improved. 

Mr Alan Parrish the divi- 
’ sional nurdng officer at St 
Lawrence’s said it was “abso- 
lute nonsense ” that tbe boy 
had been restrained for four to 
five hours at a time. Normally 
such' restraint would be for only 
10 or.15 minutes. 

' Dr Geoffrey Harris, senior 
"consultant at tbe hospital, said 
-other patients were restrained 
from time to time but that was 
-dictated by staff shortages.. It 
was done to prevent severely 
disturbed .patients harming 
themselves- and others. One 
child at the hospital who-bad 

not been restrained, was blind 
in one eye as a result. 

Neither health authority yes- 
terday made any pretence that 

. they were content with the.ser- 
vice they provided. While criti- 
cal of the techniques nsed and 
some of tbe allegations made, 
both supported'the programme’s 
aim of improving care to -the 
mentally handicapped. 

Croydon . authority said St 
Lawrence’s needed between 200 
and 300 extra nurses. -An extra 
£ljm a year -was needed in 
addition to the £9Jm - already 
spent 

The Berkshire authority said 
that although it has as many 
staff at Borocourt as- funds 
allowed that provided only 299 
nurses for 469 patients and 
only 100 nurses were qualified. 

ATV said it would he acknow- 
ledging that patients in the 
children’s ward at St Law- 
rence’s received some schooling 

Parliamentary report, page A 

Detectives 
cleared 
of stealing V 
raid cash $. 
The Second prosecution 

brought as a result of tbe - "r- 
Operation Countryman invest!-'' 
garion -into aUeged police cor-*.;, 
ruption in London foiled at the 
Central. Criminal Court yester- 
day. ' 

Two detectives from Tower- 
Bridge police station, Dec 
Sergeant Brian O’Leary, aged 
38, and Dec Constable Roy 
Leavers, aged 31, were cleared. - 
of stealing £18,000, part of the- 
proceeds of a_ robbery. They 
were' also acquitted of conspir- 
ing . to pervert the course of ; 
justice. 

Last month at -the Central - 
Criminal Court a detective . 
inspector was cleared of trying - 
to pervert justice by allegedly ' 
framing a known criminal for., 
a large-scale robbery. 

Me Kenneth Richardson, for 
the prosecution, had alleged. . 
that Sergeant O’Leary, of Hawse 
Lane. Wesr Wickham, Kern, and* 
Constable-Leavers, of Magnolia.- - ; 
Drive, Biggin Hill. Kent, turned* ; 
to corruption while investigat- 
ing a £500,000 robbery by armed 
men at Williams and dyn’s- . - 
Bank in the City in September. 
1977. 

Leonard Roberts, a criminal,; 
was' looking after £30,000 of the' 
stolen money. He claimed that 
the rwo detectives, having found 
the money hidden in a vacuum - 
cleaner, stole £18.000 -of it and 
told him they would charge him - 
only -with receiving the balance - 
of £12,000. 

Tbe jury was told to.examine. 
Mr Roberts’s evidence “ with 
very great care ”. 

The detectives, who consist- 
ently denied the allegations " ' 
against them, had been under 
suspension for two and a half ■ - 
years. 

RAILMEN INJURED 
Three raihnen were in hos^* 

pital. last night with serious' 
injuries after being steuck by a 
freight train near Nuneaton* 
Trent Valley station, Warwick-' 
shire. 

ChuicliofEngland’s ‘spiritual audit* 
By OurBefigioiis Affoks Correspondent 

• Representatives -of’, ’>17'; ^Brother*church" of the Angli- 
churches will begin:a. thorough: cqh Communion-has submitted 
examination nextweek' of the itself-to the judgment of its- 
Church of England’s perform- daughter churches overseas, 
ante, with a brief to. point ‘out * At 'the Chnrch. of;England’s 
ahy uncomfortable troths1 that.' .invitation, representatives of'the 
they may encounter .during /Church, of Scotland and of the 
their''inquiries. - ~v - ■ Rotcran Catiiolic Church in Eng- 

The- exercise;'a kind of spin-. land' and in .Belgium .-will also 
tual “audit” of the Church^pf ' join the team, together;with a 
England, is pair of the Partners, "member'of a. British- * Black” 
in Mission -project <ra the Angli- : church, 'and an English Baptist, 
can Communion, which'is'b'ased The-churches of tbe Anjpican 
on'the principle'that each 5part | Commupion contribaring io the ' dades .the' General Synod,’;the 
of-the comm imion mubt:contri-exercise are from Australia, Church Commissioners, as -well 
bate' to the health - of dJB -rest. - Brazil; .Canada, Japan, Kenya,as the important voluntary 

'Ic-'-win fee-dxu first-time'the-'NxgeruL_SauchAfrica, die-West, bodies. . .■ 

Indies and the United States. 
The team will be welcomed 

-to England next Wednesday by 
the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, and will then,:be 
briefed on the'state of English 
society, on . the state of 

-Christianity in England, on the 
"particular ethos ” of the 
Chnrch. of England itself, and 
on its structures and govern- 
menr. 

The scope of the inquiry in- 

Bishop and divorcee m'arry 
From Our Correspondent, Matlock . 

Tbe Bishop- Suffragan .of 
Rep con, the Right Rev. Stephen 
Vemey, has married a divorced 
woman.. - 

The wedding ceremony took 
place in a Baptist chapel at 
Llandeilo. • Dyfed, two weeks 
ago, and was conducted by the 
Baptist, minister.' 

The bishop, aged 62, an- 
nounced the news to a clergy 
conference at Swan wick, Derby- 
shire- He did not say then that 
his new wife, aged -38, was 
divorced. But later he disclosed 
chat. she had separated from 

her first husband after a short! 
- marriage - when she ,was - a . 

’ student. 
The bishop' said he believfed 

marriage to be sacred. It was a 
belief he had often expressed.' 
“ But I think that all marriages . 
fail, to some extent - 

The Bishop of Derby, the'. 
Right Rev Cyril Bowles, said- 
that the Bishop of Repttfn had- 
consulted him about- his 
decision. There was no reason' 
why he should not continue as1 

a Church of England bishop..' 
He has been. % widower for • 
seve nyears. . . 

produos such outstanding copies, 
mustbejam-packaiMofiii^tt- ; 
ious dectronics - in other -words, : 
therek lots of thing; to go wrong. 

Well,yes,thereis lots that can 
go wrong,butvery little thatactu- 
allydoes. 

deridedthatyounotonlydcscirvcd 
ex£dlentcx>pies,butalsoacppier . ] 
that didn’tkeepgoing wrong.So ] 
reliability has been built into every : 
EKIOrightfromthewordgo. ;j 

Forexample,wevemadethe: ; 
paper path as short and direct as I 
posable to prevent jamming and j 
wasteful paper eating. 

TheinrideoftheEPSlOistQtel- .; 
fyaccesable,and eventhep^per 

traysare coiDpletely foolproof 

The trouble with most copiers 
is tihat their copy quality is directly. 
proportionate to their size. 

So, if you want a high-quality 
copier,you will not only pay for it 

the-smallest copiers on the maife; 

its also one of an elitegroup of 
Mmoltacopiersproduringmevdy 

possible to the original MINOLTA 

Pfeasesendi^moii^onDation on tbeEP30DPJease 
ring to arrange a demonstration DSend to: John Richairi^ 

■.** X,Tfx7rtn TXMQT/vrmi rem liCA vrotr Equipment (UK) Ja yop wsn,.you can ube your 

space too. 
And that is what makes the 

Minolta EPSI0 twice asgood as any 
ordinary copier, even those that ' 

WeatMinolta have develop^ 

a unique' copying process: calIed 
‘Micro TbningVhich, putsimpty, 

- tofectMcroToningwilleven company_____ 
makeitpo^ble to cqpy.onto film. xSS. 

You lmy by now be thinking Tplppfirinp V.. _   
lier&smallwhich can TheAfiooItaEP^Li^ r. 
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MIDDLE -EAST CRISIS. _ THE TIMES WEDNESDAY. jtJNE 10 1981 

By Hugh Noyes : • 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said 
in-the Commons yesterday that 
she did net believe that. Iraq 
had-, the .capacity to. make 
nuclear' weapons. • 

With the .firm support oE 
rapsfMPS on botfa'sides of the 
House, she condemned “ totally 
and utterly.” ,.the Israeli 
artack. ’ •’ 

TJrged • by Mr Michael Foot, 
l^ider of the Labour Party, to 
egress the feelings of the 
House about the serious impli- • 
cations of the Israeli raid, the 
Prime Minister replied that the 
Government bad already made 
phnh its view that' this anned 
attack could not be justified 
and was a grave breach of 
international law. 

-She.emphasized that if there 
had- been -a .similar attack on 
Israel, she would have- con- 
demned that in the same way. 

rMrs Thatcher pointed out 
that Iraq was a signatory of the 
nuclear non-proliferation agree-. 
mbnt. and that tbe installation, 
15; miles. from Baghdad,- had 
bebn inspected in February.' 

The only MP to attempt a - 
justification of the Israeli raid 
was ■ ■ Mr ' GrevilJe 1 Janner, 
Labour MP for Leicester, West.' 
Mr Janner, president of the 
Beard of -Deputies of -British 
Jews, reminded her that Iraq 
would’ certainly have used 
nuflear weapons against Israel' 
and asked if- she did not feel 
a certain sense . of relief, that 
Baghdad would not have such 
a potential for some time to 
coine. 

Mre Thatcher repeated her 
condemnation and reminded 
Mr Janner of her earlier words 
that had there been an attack 
on Israel she would totally and 
utterly have condemned it. 

From the ' Conservative 
benches; Sir Hugh Fraser con- 
demned any use of force hut 

Mr Begin: confers with General Rafael Eitan,- Army Chief of Staff. 

pointed out that oyer the past 
few years many MPs had 
drawn attention to the danger 
of the export by the last 
French government of -enriched 
uranium to Iraq and of the 
threat to peace. - - 

He hoped that -Lord Carring- 
ton. the ' Foreign Secretary, 
would rake this opportunity of 
saying ihat there should be. in, 
tbe Middle East, the. possibility 

of organizing prevention pf the 
sale of offensive weapons. 

The Prime Minister said that 
the high grade - of -uranium 
supplied to Iraq was the type: 
neqe&gary for the, kind of rer 
search reactor that, was being; 
built. But she agreed that care 
should be taken; over which 
countries were supplied with 
such uranium. 

.Mr Foot asked how many 

countries - were - able to' manu- 
facture nuclear .'weapons, and 
how.many were, open to inspec- 
tion by 1 the international, 
authority. 7 . ' 

.'The Prime JVlmister said the> 
Government - Snnly 'supported, 
the non-proliferation treaty and 
wished that more - countries 
would become signatories. The 
Government,' she .said,..did' not 
believe that at the momenr Iraq" 

had -the ability to manufacture 
fissile material for nuclear 
weapons. 

.Another Conservative - back- 
bench a", Mr Dennis Walters, 
suggested that It was time 

. “ Begin s international gang- 
sters were stopped ” before be 
threatened peace, not only in 
the.- Middle -East, but world 
peace as well. Tbe Prime 
Minister told the House that 

any ’attack of this-Hud must 
be condemned wherever ■_ it 
occurred and' whoever -darned 
it out. 1 F0r the Social Democrats, 
Dr -David Owen told the Prime 
Minister that she.should recon- 
sider her .personal animosnyto 
a comprehensive ■ test nan 

. treaty... She should take a more, 
positive role in the negotia- 
tions With the Soviet Union and 
the- United States to ensure that 
the treatey was now endorsed. 

Mr David Steel, leader of 
the- Liberal Party, suggested 
that there was a lesson in this 
for the Western democracies 
in that -they should be less 
cavalier in their export or 
nuclear technology. 

Mrs Thatcher said it should 
not - be thought that _ just 
because a country-was trying to 
manufacture energy _ from 
nuclear sources that it was 
doing something totally wrong. 
□ Conservative and Labour 
backbenchers were last night 
signing a Commons motion 
condemning what they called 
an unprovoked attack and call- 
ing attention to the fact that 
Iraq had signed - the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty while 
Israel had 1 refused to do so 
(our Political Correspondent 
writes)* 

The morion continues: “ This 
House : .. expresses its outrage 
at, this latest Israeli aggression 
and expresses its deep concern 
that Mr Benin’s military adven- 
turism. threatens not only 
Middle. East but world peace.” 
. The - principal signatories 
were i Mr Dennis Walters 
(West bury, C). Mr David 
Crouch (Canterbury, Cl, Mr 
Robert Hicks (Bodmin, C). Air 
Andrew Faulds (Warley. East, 
Lab), and Mr Frank HooJey- 
(Sheffield. Heeley, Lab). Mr 
Wallers is chairman of the 
Conservative Middle East coun- 
cil. 
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Safeguards fail to 
halt proliferation 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Nudear weapons can be The IAEA has predicted tb» 
acquired either through a by the end of the decade 40 
specific military programme countries will be using pluton- 
dSed w^production of Sum fuels in their reactors, 
bombs, or indirectly through a while the safeguards mid 
civilian nuclear energy pro- visions required “ deal wah 
gramme which provides enough such proliferation: will nor have 

sue ~ make 

-iSSH OTM.ftff* 
States, the Soviet Union, Brit- enable coimtnes sucfa asjraq 
ainl France and China-—■_ have 
all obtained their . military 
capacity directly. The second 
rank of potential nuclear states 
are in reach of a bomb by virtue 
of their : civilian nuclear pro- 
grammes. 

International diplomacy to 
curb proliferation of nudear 
weapons ■ dates from December 
1353 when ' President Eisen- 
hower launched the Atoms for 

and Brazil to acquire a weapons 
grade nuclear programme with- 
out first developing a foil 
range of civil power stations. 

Moreover America's share of 
world exports in nuclear 
material began to decline be- 
cause of competition from 
Europe and Japan. France, 
Germany, Britain, tbe Nether- 
lands, Japan and South Africa 
have all started their own pro- 
grammes to provide enriched Peace programme. The United   :   - 

States hoped to persuade other uranium, the highest weapons 
countries not to join the mili- r-ra^f material _ o all. This 
rarv nuclear club in exchange further undermined American 
for receiving technological help predominance m the field- 

Iraq not making atom 
arms, Waldheim says 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the Secre- 
tary General " of the United 
Nations, condemned the attack 
as a violation of international 
law. He said in Tokyo yesterday 
that he was convinced the 
Iraqis had no intention of '-pro- 
ducing nuclear weapons. 

He told journalists at the 
start of a four-day visit to 
Japan, that he could not accept 
Israel's argument that it was 
forced* to make a preemptive 
strike against the plant to pre- 
vent Iraq from building nuclear 
weapons. 

'"With due respect to Israel 
-we cannot accept the argument 
that Iraq was going to build a 
nuclear bomb. The plant was 
not even ready yet and in any 
event Iraq is a member of the 
non-proliferation treaty.” 

Dr Waldheim added that the 
raid was a very serious inci- 
dent which could lead to far- 
reaching consequences. 

“ The situation' in the Middle 
East is dangerous enough. First' 
-we . had 'the missile crisis in 
Lebanon and now this new Inci-. 
dent has made things even more 
difficult.” 

He said: " I have given 
instruction that the . Security 
Council should be convened by 
the end of the -week because 
the raid should be considered 

grave incident which could 

continuous stream from . -. 
(the United States) into the 
Israeli treasury to finance the 
Israeli aggression. The most 
modern military equipment; in- 
cluding the - planes •. which 
bombed Baghdad; is. bringing 
death and destruction to-Arab 
towns and villages ”, the state- 
ment said. 

Raid wiM not affect 
supply of US arms 

affect international 
security." 

peace aqd 

Arabsto decide on 
UN approach 

The United Nations Security 
Council is expected to meet on 
Friday to condemn the Israeli 
attack. The Iraqis asked for an 
immediate meeting yesterday 
but the word “ immediate " has 
a different meaning in the 
United Nations from elsewhere. 
Diplomatic considerations make 
Friday the earliest likely date. 

The Arabs want to wait until 
after the Arab League meeting 
which begins in Baghdad tomor- 
row. Mr Saadoun Hammadi, 
Iraq’s Foreign Minister, ■ is- ex- 
pected to attend the council 
session. 

Most- delegates agree ' with 
Monday’s statement by -Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, the Secretary- 
General, that the raid has 
violated international law and 
“ must be condemned The 
most enraged of the Arabs 
would like to see sanctions im- 
posed against Israel. - 

□Washington: The Administra- 
tion here will decide' very 
shortly whether Israel infringed 
American restrictions on the 
use of its military aircraft dur- 
ing Sunday’s raid on the Iraqi 
nuclear power plant, • a State 
Department spokesman said.  

But even if Israel were found 
guilty of breaking American 
rules, the spokesman indicated 
that this would not affect sales 
of military equipment or other 
aspects of the close relationship 
between the two "countries. 
' Shortly after the announce 

meat; of the raid .by .the Israelis 
yesterday, the United States. 
Government condemned the 
attack and said that Tel Aviv 
might have violated America ji ■ 
law which provides that mili- 
tary equipment is s.old.to Israel 
under condition that it be used 
only for defensive purposes. 
□.Jerusalem : Three people died. 
in the attack on Iraq’s nuclear , 
reactor, Israel’s military intelli- 
gence chief announced. 
General Yehoshua 'Saguy said : 
** nfvofl tha vllivtibor A? nlonoc 

France avoids saying 
it will rebuild reactor 

was. 

^ FrbmTan^Murray, Paris, June 9 

I France has' ■Vehemently con- That condemnation 
-demned the Israeli’raid-which firmly expressed todav by M 
destroyed the larger of the two .Claude Cheysson, the’Foreign 

-nuclear research reactors be- Minister to Mr Meir Rdsenne, 
. mg built by French technicians the Istae'li Ambassador in Paris, 

in Iraq. . who had been called in to the 
The condemnation is genuine ministry to explain the.raid. 

on civil nuclear programmes. 
Is fact, the Atoms for Peace 

programme spawned a world- 
wide nuclear technology that 
has made It much easier for 
develoning countries to acquire 
a1 military potential than it 
would have -been if tnev had 
been denied the technological 
heln in the first place. 

The main accomplishment of 
the- programme was the creation 
of a system of international 

In 1976, the London Nuclear 
Suppliers Club was formed, 
consisting of seven big nuclear 
suppliers, who came together 
to discuss guidelines to see that 
their commercial competition 
did not breach existing safe* 
guards. A new set of guidelines 
was finally decided in January 
1978. 

In the face of further evi- 
dence that the existing proce- 
dures of the NPT and the 

safeguards supervised bv the London Nuclear _ Suppliers   ** -t i  r. ■ -p  —. amiin HTPTP nnr pninto ore- 

and deeply felt, the more . so 
since' the only, known casualty 
of the raid, M Damien Chaus- 

. sepied, was an enterprising 
young French engineer, just 25 

. years, old and fresh, from uni- 
versity. 

At the same -time the seven 
year old nuclear cooperation 
treaty with Iraq, under whose 
terms :the reactors have been 

: built, is an. agreement which 
President Mitterrand. has criti 

SSiiSS'SS "0 damage at *11 to the much 
‘ri k d ^ smal !er~lsis"rea cwr;~wh ieb' "was- 

. 1 ^C
T 

bSrJ?^Ty- u « already charged with 12S Mlo- . .<Jnly . last Friday, M Georges grammes-of enriched-'uranium 
^ ^rre,-president of the Soanhst ^ operating. Had this been 
•group on the Pans city conn- Jdt there would have been a 
;dl, ,said in a radio interview in. danger of nuclear faUouc. 
Jerusalem : “ The supply .of en- 

But -Mr Rosenne afterwards 
insisted that the raid had been, 
-legitimate defence. 

-.The first messages from the 
site.- iii Iraq to the French 
authorities indicate that the 
Israeli rand was remarkably 
accurate. The.-actual dome of 
the Osirak reactor had been hit 
and smashed apart and only 3in 
of the buOding's walls were 
left standing. 

At the same time, there was 

group were tiot going to pre- 
vent proliferation, the Carter 
Administration set up a.pro- 
ji-amme called the Inter- 
national Nuclear Fuel Cycle 
Evaluation (INFCE) which sug- 

International- Atomic Energy 
Agency-(IAEA) established in 
Vienna- in -1957. The IAEA has 
monitored the arrangements for 
countries receiving technologi- 
cal help. ' ■ • — * —     . , 

The next stage in nbn-proTif- gested a two-year period in 
eration dipkimaev was the which nations could examine 
Nan-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) how to meet rheir needs for 
.siened in 1968.'Eight significant fuel without adding to the risk 
states—France, Argentina. Bra- of proliferation. The meeting 
ail,’ India, 'Israel. -Pakistan, .in Vienna was attended by DO 

South Africa and China—have countries, combining suppliers 
refused to sign the NPT mostiv and producers- • • 
on the grounds, that it discrimi- The meeting merely identified 
nates against them because further steps which mold 5e 
existing military nuclear powers necessary if the production of 
have .not fulfilled their obliga- nuclear; fuels were to be ora- 
tions to redr-ce their • own trolled-during the 3980s. 

niched-uranium to Iraq carries 
with it -a serious danger for. the 

Israeli- intelligence does not 
appear to have been -quite so 

nnrlear armouries. 
...Of titosCLe<ghr._Francf- had 
indicated that ir would not 
undercut the aims of rite treatv, 
though French assistance both 
to Israel and more recently to 
Iraq has caused some doubts 
about that undertaking. 

Those steps concentrate on 
.the fuel .cycle-xathec_than fin 
diplomatic declarations such as 
a - Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty, because the experts 
recognize that proliferation will 
occur through the spread of 
technology, rather than throng 

saadH-tfsaa 
in -the Middle East. Iraq must 
not be given the possibility of 
obtaining the nuclear weapon 

should take- place on a Sunday 
on the ground that this was a 
day off. The 100 French tech- 
nicians at the site have Friday 

- Kare.Maiirqy. thePrime off ahd Snnday „ , nonn^ Minister, was quick to condemn wnrt]-n, J__ 
■the raid during a radio debate - **• 

Dr Waldheim: condemned the Xsraeli attack as a-Wear 
' ■ violation of inteniatiofral law-*. 

' Given the number ' of planes 
and bombs used, the attack only 
caused three deaths.” The plant.: 
is staffed by 150 French tech- 
nicians and 200 Italians.. 

Moscow blames 
Americans 
□ Moscow: The Soviet 
accused the. United . 
of inspiring the Israeli air raid. 

An official statement by Tass, 
clearly sanctioned at'high level. 

Union 
States 

Middle East turmoil 
could be exploited 
□ Cairo : Egypt . voiced its 
strong condemnation of Israel 
with an appeal- to tbe United 
States and other peace- 
loving nations to force Israel to 
stop its violence and aggression 
in the region. It said tbatTsrael. 
would be responsible for tbe 
consequences of the dangerous 
escalation of tensions in the 
Middle Ease " 

Meanwhile, however, senior 
Foreign Ministry sources said 
the Egyptian diplomatic cam- 
paign against Israel would not 
affect the scheduled visit here 
of Mr Shimon. Peres,' Israel’s 
opposition leader. 

Til a statement to' Parliament, 
Mr Kamal-Hassan Aly, depcity 
Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister, described the Israeli 
attack as Irresponsible, unjusti- 
fied and premeditated. He said 
tbe rurmoiT and area was 

□ Iran: • -Mr " Muhammad 
Sadeghi, Iran’s Labour Minister, 
yesterday rejected the Iraqi' 
charge ' of • Iranian .'.complicity, 
in Israel’s attack bn. die Osrirak* 
nudear reactor, and condemned-- 
the raid as aggression.-. 

Speaking inGeneva,' Mr 
Sade^i said: ^Eeenmg .-Iran 
will defeat Iraq and. a’new 
Iraqi 'government . would join' 
with , Syria to ‘ support ■ the . 
Palestine people, Israel is buy- 
ing time by seeming to hefp- 
Iran in its war against Iraq^* . 

President Abolhassan -Bani- 
Sadr also . condemned the 
attack. His statement reiterated 
” our irreconcilable opposition" 
to the-Iraq regime, but added; 
“ our . war against the aggressor 
does not deter the Muslim 
nation• from strongly denoun'e- 
the Israeli air raid.” 

In. Aibu Dhabi, Mr,; Rashid 
; Ahdullahr'thb Minister of State ; 
for' Foreign Affairs, described 
the 'Israelis as ^human haters, 
vjblatqr^.-of-human vriues.^>. 
. Kuwait’s Al-W atari newspaper' 
echoed the allegation mbat ferael 
WHS sm “American spearhead 
pointed against tbe Arabs " and 
Al-Sitfassa warned the riJirixed 
States dbai its “ ally, Israek is- 
leading the world to dwtase”. 
□ Syria : - Mr Abdui ".-Halihi 
Khaddam,- the Syrian- Foreign 
Minister, - speaking sin ;Ankara, 
described the IsraeH action,.as- 
“aq aggression against, -the 
-whole Arab world”. It’showed' 

the- real, aggressive aims - of 
‘Israel;*^ v_' 
□ Turdsia: The Tunis news-' 
'paper Le Temps criticized the 
' Iraqis for failing to protect; the 

- yesterday as imacceptable and 
^yery serious, .which complicated 
an already -explosive situation. 
-However, he was slow to 
-answer just what is to happen 
next.' 

1 Any request which'cbold be 
.made .t^!Iraq to impose sanc- 
tions bn Israel add to replace 
the destroyed reactor would be 
stixdicA, be said. “Moreover, 
some problems had already 
been posed by this nuclear-re- 
actor: We have the will not 

Flans to evacuate die tech- 
nIrians-and tbe 50 or so mem- 
bers .of their'. famUyt who live 
on a small estate a quarter of a 
mile from the site,' are now 
going ahead. Only about- 10 
volunteer technicians will rer 
main, to look, after the Isis ^re- 
actor, which is still functioning. 

This means that there will. 
obviously be no early attempt. 
to restart work on Osirak and 
the '24kg of- enriched uranium, 
due to be delivered t6 .the site 

““fc     - LCUUlUiU 
There are 115 signatories to military "" necessity, 

tile treaty; and in lAtin- jt ^ a]^0 been suggested 

^ ^UI5w,S6 6 that special international stock- 
^1967) Pi,es should be set up as forage mSS gs*a-s 

StP°“e^
th“ SSTfcJ&'S ?ud«rPfS^ jrouldtartW-t 

prevent Brazil and Argentina to mternanonri . 
developing a .weapons potential The point about prepera 
• ■ ■ ... safeguards was put socanoiy should they so decide. acu.cSu«u%w t-.-, 
The non-proliferation move- however in a recent pap«^ 

- nwmYal eatliarlrd gMirOPtOWn University: ■‘>"P 
meat suffered several setbacks Georgetown University BVCI CU SGLUOkAD     * •_ 
in the 1970s. The first was guards are analogous raore v* 
caused by India’s explosion of burglar alarms than to i°<^s 
a “peaceful* nuclear device a door; they provide 
which relied on Canadian plu- detecting that mateP¥?r.?Led 
ionium. Concern at that ex- ment is missing or is being «« 

only i not til conduct an. anna- from France over the next tew 
pients ‘policy, but to, reinforce months will now, of course, not. 

••the control -of nuclear reactors.* 1 be sent. •; * ‘ 
The- cooperation agreement, '' ror the immediate 'future 

"he"said, now---had to be seen to.’.^retidenr Mitterrand -has'still 
.be studied, not only.against-'the 
background' of. “ this unaccdpt- 

□ Saudi Arabia:'Tbe King's 
Cabinet called on Arab and 
Muslim countries to forget their 
differences and stand Together 
against- Israel, Mr Muhammad 
Abdb Yamani, tbe Information 
Minister, said the attack was- 
“the peak of international 
terrorism practised fay Israel - 
□ Gulf States: The United 
Arab Emirates newspaper. Al- 
Wahda said it w?s “unthinkable 
that Washington Could have'no- 

.conexion with the Israeli raid”. 

reactors. It differed .tiieir^'“non- 
chalance and lefrUL-go-attitude’’. 
The attack was designed- to 
weaken the -Arabs 'and- extend, 
.die Israeli hfahd pn «he region, 

■ it commenced. . . ' : 

V- President - ^Qrinb, Bour-gmba 
.'condemned tiiebombing as;* an 
act of inferhafioiml banditiy.” 
□ 'Lebanon : Mr Fuad' Btttros, 
the Lebanese Foreigh Minister, 
saw the attack as part of 
Israel’s aggressive, pokey. It 
nrni-pil hp .uM Aa> u ftn* 1- 

dble Israeli raid* but e 
-against tile', policies which .the 
Government intended to follow* 

Oh the;ane hand France :in- 
tended to- respect its contracts 
“ in -the' domain of armaments 
On the - Other hand government 

, --t derided to ’ abandon his 
'’■-nrnised visit to Israel, with 
Avitich' he had hoped to improve 
relations. Any revision of the 
cooperation agreement treaty 
with Iraq wtfuld sour.-.relations 
with the Arab -world, and mi^ht- 
even - cause difficulties 
French oil supplies, v 
- A Franco -Egypt! on ..nuclear 

. energy cooperation agreement 
which would prolong the trouble' ' was approved yesterday by the 
Ih .'an'' n-mi - nhirh unc oWoulir TT_. JZ. - 

■ policy consisted in, n.0t allowing 
• itself to be shut into 'a situation 

. 4ii-'an'area - which was already 
-difficult and explosive^ . . 

After, such a raid; :M Mauroy 
said, it was -clear- that unfore- 
seen results would, follow. 

Egyptian Parliament'. Under its . 
terms, .drawn-,up last March, 
France has, undertaken to sup- 
ply . rwo r '1.000MW nuclear 
power-stations. ' 

Canada’s allies. . tusk/' , .. 
The United States also passed Several countries m tne an 

its own Non-Proliferation Act die East have advanced wx#* 
C1978>. which - considerably . programmes. ForemostKTsrw 
tightened up its procedures for itself which since I** 
exporting nuclear technology, operated a 2+MW reactor 

Secondly, the oil embargo in Dimona. Experts - estimate 
1973/74, and the increased' oil the Israelis have the' capaercy 
price, creared much more inter- to produce-enough pHitomMato 
national demaod for nuclear make one Hiroshima-sized bora" 
energy programmes, coupled a year, and may already bin® 
with, concern that sufficient prepared 10 or 20 such ■»**■ 
uranium to fuel all the reactors pons. .  
might not be available. Pakistan is reported to 
- _ This led to a general assump- at least three projects t“r 

tion that plutonium fuel could plutonium separation and two 
be used as a substitute. Pluton- -for uranium emchment. The 
ium is a natural byproduct of Pakistanis ■ constructed a large 
nuclear reactions and can be re- centrifugal uranium enrichment 
moved by a relatively simple plant near Kahuta with the hraP 
chemical process and then used- of data stolen from The Neuier- 
os the explosive core of. bombs. - lands and equipment obtain®" 
Weapons-grade urapiam, on the covertly from a number of 
other -hand,' is much rarer and suspecting European manufac- 
harder to process. - . turers. - . 

also denied Israeli arguments 'WsUotyuig jn could be exploited 
that the Iraqi nudear plant was ? 
intended to produce nuclear 
weapons when complete... 

“This act of gangsterism is a 

The newspaper Al-Khalee^ 

the nations 'in the 

link in the long chain of Tel 
Aviv’s crimes o! which the rul- 
ing circles of the United Slates 
of America are direct accom- 
plices and, in effect, inspirers. 

“ Billions'of dollars flow in a' 

against 
region; 

. Although he did. not mention 
the Soviet Union‘by name, it 
was a clear reference to Moscow 
and in the keeping with Egypt’s, 
belief that unrest in the region 
increases Moscow’s chances of 
encroaching on the oil-rich Gulf. 

lamented the raid as “ one o: 
the most painful blows ever 
dealt the Arab world”. The tar: 
gat had been an attempt to 
counter the Israeli superiority 
in nuclear technology. 

Al-Bayan claimed that “ Israel 
obtained a go-ahead signal from 
Washington before mounting 
the attack It urged the Arabs 
to reconsider their friendly.ties 
with Washington. 

proved, he said, that “ Israel is 
determined to. ' continue its-" 
action1 that - it claims - -to be 
defensive 

Saudis to urge restraint 
> at Baghdad meeting 

□ Sudan: Arab countries mast 
overlook their-differences and 
“ work out a united strategy to 
confront the Israeli enemy ”, 
Mr Muhammed Mirgbani. the 
Foreign Minister, said in Khar- 
toum. He condemned'' the 
“ criminal. attack ” which was 
intended fo destroy Arab devel- 
opment capabilities. 

* - . From .Robert Fisk, Beirut, June 9 
Foreign minister from 13 

Arab . League Nations wi'I meet 
in Baghdad in two 'days to* In fact, Mr Habib arrived in 
formulate what they hope -will Beirut this afternoon for further 
be a United Arab response to President Sarkis, of 

radioed that he would not be 
welcomed if be landed. 

Mossad’s secret war against nuclear threat 

after what American- 
officials mysteriously described 
as an overnight stay in a Euro- 
pean capital. 

The United 

By Ronald Payne and Christopher Dobson 

Israel, has a history of 
responding -vigorously to any 
prospect -of nuclear blackmail,, 
sometimes carrying out a mili- 
tary strike, as in the raid 
on the Osirak reactor, and 
sometimes using clandestine 
methods. 

In the 1960s, when President 
Nasser hired-a. team of ,Germ an 
scientists to develop long-range 
rockets-.capable- of.-showering.. 
Irael with dirty atomic waste, 
the project leader and his-team 
received parcel bombs. One 
hurt the secretary and -tiue 
Germans left Egypt. 

Bup;it is towards Iraq . that 
most effort lias been directed. 
One of the main jjsks of the 
Israeli' Secret" Service,7 Mossad, 
has been -to -penetrate Iraq’s 
nuclear secrets and to do all in 

its power to delay progress. 
In 1974, tire - newly-elected 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
sent his- M- Jacques Chirac, 
Prime Minister, to Baghdad to 
negotiate the. nuclear deal. A 
year later M Chirac showed 
President Saddam 'Husain -round 
the French nuclear centre at 
Cadarache and. contracts were 
later signed. 
- France. .*vas to-..provide two 
reactors originally named Isis 
and Osiris- but later because of 
the Egyptian connexion, and in 
•view of-President Husain’s dis- 
like of President Sadat, the 
names were, changed to Tamuz 
1 and Tamuz IL Also provided 
was 1681b‘of uranium enriched ' 
toF3 per cent. 

The Israeli calculation was 
that this could be made up to 

97 per cent weapon-grade fuel 
enabling Iraq to make six 
Hiroshima strength bombs'. It 
must nor be forgotten that the. 
Israelis "had direct experience 
of French atomic negotiations. 

Is. 1957 Mr Shimon Peres had 
signed a secret agreement with 
the French Government wbich- 
supplied them with a reactor 
established at Demons in _tbe 
Negev which made, it- possible 
for the .Israelis to prepare an 
estimated 35'nuclear weapons.- 

The first known atiack on 
Iraq's potential was .in April , 
1979 when saboteurs blew up 
the dsirak reactor at La Seyne 
sur-Mer where it awaited-snip-- 
ment- • 

Intelligence sources in Paris 
said at the time that chose 

explosions bore tbe. hallmark of 
Israeli agents. 

On April 4. .a 'three-man 

the Iptieiii attack. < 
But-the Arab world is'at pre- 

sent so dxvided that the possibi- 
lity of the. league voting for 
some-form of military retaliation 
is virtually non-existent . 

Arab natio'ns have beeu'iiriited 
in one1 thing since the- news- of . _   „ 
the raid wdsthade public jester- : Middle East.* including Saudi 
daythat 't5e United ‘States' Arabia, early today advised all 
bears, thejprlmary restxmsibiiity staff and diplomats to .remain 

States itself is 
under, no illusions about the 
extent of Arab anger. A confi- - 
denefaj dispatch sent to all' 
American embassies in the A French technician working at a nuclear plant 

team landed at Hyeres airport, 
""   Pari Toulon, after flying from' Paris. 
In ;a hired car they, drove' to 
a villa where 'they were joined 
by four other agents. 
. The' men. spent'40 .minutes 
trying ro ’remove key parts 
front the .Iraqi equipment. But 
•they decided. there - was not 
enough time left before the 
guards -returned and adopted 

indoors and to Bvo.id all' but 
tbe most urgent appointments' 
during tbe coming week. There 
have so far been no-attacks on 
American embassies ■ or pro- 

a. fall back plan; -they set -time 
bombs on the crucial-parts and 
fled. ' ’ " 

Both reactors were badly 
hed damaged and ir was estimate 

at the time that this} wouldj set 
back Iraq’s ' nuclear develop- 
ment by two years. 

for the ..air strike since it per 
mined its aircraft to be used HI. 

the mission.',"; ’ • 
After the' repeated Israeli 

attacks on Ealestipion guerrilla    
targets and.- Lebanese villages—L Rerty m tbe region_. . 
using ' American-manufactured The. Saudis maV themselves 
aircraftr^Unaed Statos rexprtis- stifle further criticism of the 
sions df deep -conceal over 'raid in the hope that further 
Israel’s .action have had lictie. packages of American weapons 
effect jn the .Arab world.. will be sent w them. The 

Saudi Arabia* h1 pariicidar, Saudis can now argue that they 
j$ incensed-that rsraeli aircraft need more advanced air defence 
flew 'over its- territory to attack ^ystema. 
the Iraqi reactor...Arab dipla- „.-_As the distance between 
mats, hire 4®y Chat, Mr. Philip' Israel<,and Baghdad; is ^roughly 
Habib,- -President Reagsn’n tbe same as that between Israel 
Middle. East* envoy, - was: actu- -*ujd .Riyadh, the • Saudis can 
ally flyhag td-Riirgdh-last-night .claim that they are as likely m 
on the nekr leg bf his peace come under attack as the 
mission when the Saudis Iraqis. 

The Saudis-are going to exer- which could- reach their target 

fill a restesimms hand, there- from Saudi Arabia or Egspa311 

iTle League .Siaai.- But Egypt has signed ■ although there may peace treaty with Israel and.tba 
ro raise .the. . Saudis would never permit tb8 

pnce ot oU tor American, con- Syrians' to- fire .weapons fro® 

=“0lLi„
Prt£os*. “f. SL territorj^6 ■— mm . uicir. lemiurv. 

course, because the^'uAited 
States can avoid -such .pressure. 

ffl€ Palestine Liberation permission to refuel in.Jorda0, 
 . biucmuMM • uiisaioii to reruei ia.joiu“ 

urganuation has already called But Israel’s air defence systcra 
tor economic retaliation against is so efficient that not nne 

. Jc -- Cj?erica* but h°s done so Iraqi MiG jet-ivnirld be liksly10 

air defence before, to no. effect. . ■ get within 50 miles of its isrre*- 

flnS!e«Arabs'I^?seM ^ Cdp- Tbe • Baghdad ■ confereBCCi 
,laiVi rcsp0nse afler noi3-v condemnations of 

*2“.** two nuclear reac- 'thp-United States as well ** tors and the plutonium process- Israel, is Jikclv tn end wt^ 

JLftJf Dimona m the inter-Arab suspicions c'S 
P®. T - ■ us ever and its response to th.c 

Loth Jsyna and Egypt have Israeli attack blunted by P0”' 
bcud ground-to-ground missiles 11=3! and military imiwtcnce. 
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French refusal to 
return Basques 
angers Spaniards 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Jane 9 

Spain has been angered by 
remarks made by M Pierre 
Mauroy, France’s new Prime 
ftlinister, interpreted by offi- 
cials here -as a rejection of 
Spain ’id emartd for rbe extra* 
dition of one of the most wanted 
Basque terrorists. 

The wave of annoyance 
threatens to cast a shadow over 
the visit, expected this weekend, 
of M Claude Cheysson, the 
French Foreign Minister, to 
Madrid. 

Relations have been poor- 
bet ween the two countries since 
President Giscard d’Estaing 
slowed Spain’s EEC entry nego- 
tiations last year. But Madrid 
was hoping for a marked 
improvement, especially in the 
fight against ETA terrorism 
which is so crucial in detecting 
the Spanish military’s attitude 
towards democracy. 

As soon as M Mauroy’s re- 
marks upholding France’s tradi- 
tion as a “ land of asylum ”, 
made in a radio broadcast, were 
known here last night, Senor 
Jose Pedro Perez Llorca, the 
Foreign Minister, summoned 
the French Ambassador to a 
meeting which went on 90 
minutes. 

Afterwards the minister said 
the prospect was enormously 
grave if France did not agree 
to extradite Senor Tomas 
Linaza, a 24-year-old Basque, 
accused by the Spanish police 
of participating: in a bomb 
attack which killed six mem- 
bers of the Civil Guard last 
year. 

What has especially angered 
the Spanish Government is that 
the linaza case is unusually 
well documented and that last 
week a Paris court upheld the 

extradition petition - on die 
ground that the terrorist had 
committed criminal offences. 
The Linaza case is only one 
among a dozen similar extradi- 
tion demands involving Basque 
terrorists 

■Senor Francisco Fernandez 
Ordonez, the . Justice Minister! 
immediately called in his chief 
aides and threatened to revise 
the extradition treaty between 
the two countries. He noted 
angrily that in four years 
France had never once agreed 
.to Spain’s extradition demands, 
whereas it bad to those of 
Britain, West Germany and 
Italy. 

□ Refusal to hand over 
Basques to Spain would indi- 
cate that the new Socialist 
Government is anxious to re- 
polish France’s somewhat 
tarnished image .as a land of 
political sanctuary (lan Murray 
writes from. Paris). In recent 
years extradition bis almost 
automatically followed a court 
recommendation—the one ex- 
ception being that of a Basque 
militant in 1979. 

In refusing extradition the 
French Government can claim 
to be honouring the' 1877 
Franco-Spanish convention, 
which agreed there should be 
no banding over of political 
militants between the two 
countries. 

In the Basque question there 
is also a practical issue. 
Basques in France are largely 
militant only at a cultural 
level, bat should the Govern- 
ment agree to extradite people 
wanted in Spain, there is a 
real danger- of the terrorism 
spreading into France. 

Peking may launch 
invasion of Vietnam 

Rrom David Banana, Peking, June 9 

The Prince of Wales and President Mitterrand of France at their meeting in the Elysee Palace yesterday when the French 
President confirmed that he would attend next month!® Royal.wedding in London. 

. • French electoral battle 

Namibia parties ready to 

listen to Western plan 
From Eric Marsden, Johannesburg, June 9 

Most of Namibia’s internal 
political parties are wiling to 
listen to the details of the new 
Western plan for the territory 
which will be put to them on 
Friday by Mr William Clark, 
the United States Deputy Secre- 
tary of State, and Dr Chester 
Crocker, the Assistant Secre- 
tary of State-designate. Party 
meetings were held today in 
preparation for the meeting 
with the American visitors. 

The Democratic Turnhalle 
Alliance, which has a big majo- 
rity in the Namibia National 
Assembly and runs the internal 
government, met - for several 
hours, as did the Namibia Inde- 
pendence Party and the Swapo 
Democrats—a breakaway group 
from the South-West African 
People’s Organization which 
seeks a constitutional settle- 
ment and does not support the 
guerrilla war. 

Mr Andreas Shipanga, leader 
of the Swapo Democrats, ihdi-. 
cated that bis party would 
listen to proposals for amend- 
ments to United Nations Seen-' 
rity Council Resolution 435* 
which has'so far been the basis 
for negotiations but is now re- 
jected by the DTA and South 
Africa. Mr Shipanga said the 
resolution was “made by man 
and is not holy writ 

Mrs Ottilie Abrahams of tie 
NIP said her party was grateful 
to the United States for seek- 
ing constitutional • guarantees, 
for minority rights, but she 
added that particular popula- 
tion groups should not be 
singled out for protection by 
such safeguards. 

Mr Eben van Zi^I of the 
Akrur Parly, which still controls 
the old white legislature, said 
his party had beeh invited to 
meet the Americans and would 
* play it by ear" and give its 
own views on the Namibia 
problem. Mr Sarel Becker of the 
ultra right-wing Herstigte 
Nashmale Party said it had not 
yet been decided whether to 
meet Mr Clark and his team. 

LAGOS ACTS 
TO HALT 

SPRINGBOKS 
From Karan Thapar, 

Lagos, June 9 
The Nigerian Government is 

to take immediate steps- to get 
the September conference of 
Commonwealth, finance mini- 
sters moved from New-Zealand 
because of the South African 
Springboks rugby tour schedu- 
led to begin next month. 

Announcing this last night, 
the Nigerian Foreign .Office 
said1: “In the name of all that 
is good, the federal- Govern- 
ment of Nigeria appeals tins 
day to the Government of New 
Zealand to take every possible 
step to stop the tour.” 

The Americans, will not see 
any representatives of the main- 
stream Swapo movement in 
Windhoek because there are no 
longer any “ above ground **. - 

The mission is due to arrive 
in Cape Town tomorrow night 
mid will spend all Ttrursday in 
talks with Mr R. F. Botha, the 
Foreign Minister, and other 
ministers. The Americans are 
expected to meet Mr P. W. 
Botha, the Prime Minister 
before flying to Windhoek on 
Friday.' 

They will fold the two Bothas 
and their colleagues fully 
briefed on the military as well 
as political situation, as the en- 
tire cabinet returned on Mon- 
day from a secret visit, to the 
operational areas. The ministers 
also met Mr Dame Hough, the 
Administrator, of South-West 
Africa (Namibia). 

Though the shortness of the 
visit means that it will' be -de- 
voted almost entirely to the 
future of Namibia, the South 
African ministers may take the 
opportunity to express their con- 
cern over the effects of the 
documents leaked in Washing- 
ton on the talks last month be- 
tween Mr R. F. Botha and Dr 
Crocker. • 

The disclosure of one of these 
documents, hi particular, could 
prove a costly embarrassment 
to Pretoria. It refers to the dis- 
pute between the United States 
and South Africa over the sus- 
pension of supplies of American 
enriched . uranium to South 
Africa because of its refusal to 
sign the Nuclear Non-Prolifera- 
tion Treaty. 

The document points out that 
if the scheduled date—-March, 
1982—for initial fuel loading 
for'the Koeberg reactor near. 
Gape Town is not met, the delay 
could be very costly. 

It also explains the South 
African stand on the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, .and 
makes it dear that the Govern- 
ment wants to “keep potential 
attackers nervous ” about Sottth 
Africa’s unclear capabilities- 

Hijacker is 
hanged 

From our correspondent 
Islamabad, June 9 

Nazir Ahmad, a Pakistani 
convicted by a summary mili- 
tary court of attempting to 

' hijack a Pakistani aircraft in 
January, 1978, was hanged today 
in the' district jail- of Khairpur 
in Sind province. - 

This was the second execu- 
tion for such an offence. The 
death sentence for hijacking is 
provided under martial law.;' 

Three young men belonging 
to Al-Znlfikar, an organization 
loyal to the memory of Mr 
Bhutto, the former Prime Min- 
ister, are wanted by Pakistan 
on a charge of hijacking..a 
Pakistani airliner in March. 

. While President Francois 
Mitterrand expresses confidence . 
that the “ state of grace" from 
which' he predicted during Us. 
election campaign to benefit if 
victory came his way will last 
for several months, M Jacques 
Chirac, the Ganlhst leader, is 
expressing equal confidence— 
in public at least—that the out- 
going majority. will win the 
general election on June 14 and 
2L 

The last opinion polls before 
the first ballot—there is a ban 
on their publication in the week' 
preceding the polls—all point 
to a*victory of the left, and one 
even to an absolute majority of 
the Socialists and-. Left-wing 
Radicals alone in the hew . 
National Assembly. But M. 
Chirac’s cast-iron optimism re- 
mains unimpaired.- He is using - 
the same recipe as in 19781. 
And he reminded the partici- 
pants of a Press Club broadcast 
on Europe No 1 over the week- 
end that he'had been proved 
right then, when polls and prog- 
nosticators aH predicted the 
majority’s defeat, ' . . 

For M Chirac,-the “state of 
grace? enjoyed- bv_. President- 
Mitterrand is already beginning 

Famine may 

to Karamoja 
From ’Charles Harrison _• 

Nairobi, June 9 

International aid agencies 
operating in Karamoja, north- 
east Uganda, are being asked 
to extend. their present relief 
programmes,- same' .of which 

f were'expected to end In August, 
'while local food , production 
schemes are developed. 

It is. now evident that crops 
produced by the Karamojong, 
who are traditionally pastors- 
lists and not farmers, will be 
insufficient far their needs -rbi 
the fanning months.' 

Mr John Wilson, an Oxfan^ 
worker who has long experience 
in. Karamoja, has said in a. 
message sum Kaabong, 
northern Karamoja, that serious' 
famine will return by the end. 
of .this year. He has appealed 
tcraid agencies not to end their 
fool relief programmes, hut to 
plan on at least another year’s 
operations in most parts of the 
area. 

Most regions received good 
rainfall in March and April, feett 
there were delays in distribut- 
ing seed for planting in some 
parts.. of Karamoja, and. the 
resulting crops are reported to 
be disappointing. Hot dry con- 
ditions jn recent weeks have 
reduced - the - crop prospects 
further. 

If reasonable rain £aJBs over 
the next month or two, there 
will be better prospects, Mr 
Wilson said. But he foresaw 
little possibility of rain inwhat 
is normally a dry season. - 

It is estimated that *30,000 
people, including large numbers 
of women and -children, died in 
1979 and 1960 from famine in 
Karamoja. The situation has 
been brought under control by 
a vast international -operation, 
in winch the United Nations 
agencies, aid organizations and 
the ' Uganda Government have 
aH been cooperating.. 

There was a reasonable -har- 
vest last year fa some of the 
areas 'where food had been 
planted by the Karamojong. 
This help ed to supplement the 
imported food supplies.' It now 
appears ihat crop, yields— 
mainly of sorghum, the only 
crop that can be grown in tins 
arid area—will be tittle better 
tins year. 

' From Charles Hargrove, Faris, June 9 .- 

to wear off. “If Frangoix Mix- been forced off the 
terrand had waited another stage, and M Raymond Barrfe, 
fortnight to call these elections, the former Prime Minister, has 
he had every chance of lossuig not yet derided to make his 
them”, he said. “Confidence eutropce upon it, save in .a 
has been lost os much on the small way as a candidate in his 
national as .on the international constituency of - Lyons. The 
plane.” . Giscardiaus have no one who is 

It was the task of the Union * match for M Chirac; and they 
for the New Majority, of Gaul- consequently cling to him as 
lists mid cjywiihiK. to restore the «uy man who can check, if 
it by winning the .election. tot swing, the Socialist tide. 

He probably'does not really * The most potent argument 
believe that the ''outgoing . used by M Chirac and the out- 
majority .can win the. election, going majority is that if the 
But it can consolidate itself for - Socialists and their Communist 
the future. He bay hurled him-' alfies . won the parliamentary 
self into, the electoral battle' election,- * France * .would be 
With mtml.MMfnighwd zest.- and"; entirely delivered' to thfedermi- 
energy, scouring .the country, by nation of the left. It - already 
aircraft and byheticoptec;hold- controls- the presidency, and 

up tse liaggmg energies and ou,uuu utaapicanEs,. -ano we 
enthuriasmsof the Ganllist trade anions. France, he says, ' 
miljtantaL .. would, then be promised the 

He has succeeded wkhfa a- of conectivifai and econ- 

SOSA'S» .^twith a jeturu to Parliament 
- of the outgoing majority, Presi-. fae onconttstad1 tafrr ®£ dewJMtoerri^ wmld be-com- 

peDed-to.compromise over the’ 

nothing and forgotten nothing, '• 
Stas for tiie foreseeable future -The Only trouble about that 

argument is that for the past 
23 yean, the GauUists have 
been using it against the left, 
on the ground that a parliamen- 
tary majority which was at 
odds with the presidential one 
would lead sooner or later to 
deadlock and to a constitutional 
crisis. 

M Chirac denies that he is 
gambling on disaster in order 
to further his political ambi- 
tions. He declares that he is 
ready td strike a working, com- 
promise with the President; 
provided the Socialists break 
with die Communists, -and 
shelve their plans for further 
nationalizations. 

M'Chirac and the Union for 
the New Majority have another 
point when they insist on the 
vagueness-of the new Govern- 
ment’s declared' - intentions on 
a number of fundamental issues 
which, they argue, amounts to 
asking the . voters to sign . a 
blank cheque. • 

■ The participation of the 
Communists, fa tiie reshuffled 
Government is one of. them, al- 
though M Pierre Mauroy, the 
Prime' Minister, made it clear 
last week that this was7 unlikely I 

The growing number of 
Chinese reports about Viet- 
namese military attacks on 
border areas of southern China 
suggests chat another fullscale 
armed conflict between the wto 
countries is in the offing. 
• As in 1978, the frequency and 
seriousness of such reports has 
been building up over recent 
months; If the comparison is 
accurate, the likelihood of an- 
other “self-defensive counter- 
attack” as China called its 
invasion of Vietnam in 1979, is 
considerable. 

The latest attack reported by 
the Chinese side was-said to be 
at battalion strength, in the 
Fakashan area of the border 
between Vietnam and China’s 
south-western region of 
GuangxL 

The Vietnamese troops are 
said to have attacked Chinese 
frontier guards in several places 
after a heavy artillery barrage. 
There were no reports of 

, Chinese casualties, but the 
report said the Vietnamese re- 
treated-when fire was returned, 
“ leaving bodies and weapons 

There is a limit to the num- 
ber. of such attacks at such 
strength which the Chinese 
Government can report with 
out being seen. to retaliate 
on the ground. 

The possibility of another war 

Australian 
phones off 

From Douglas Aiton 
Melbourne, -June 9 

Australia is on the brink of a 
communications breakdown 
after the failure today of nego- 
tiations to end the strike by 
employees of Telecom, the Gov- 
ernment-owned telephone ser- 
vice. 

If the deadlock .* continues, 
chaos will result. and already 
the effects of the- dispute have 
spread from inter-state tele- 
phone services to' Telex and 
computer ^mwwTmiralinnn 

The breakdown is a result of 
intervention by tiie Government 
in the dispute between Telecom 
and the two unions represent* 
iug its 50,000. employees. After 
some weeks of bargaining, Tele- 
com offered its employees rises 
of up to A$32 (£17.70) a week. 
This was accepted by the 
unions but the federal Govern- 
ment is not happy 

with Vietnam is fraught with 

political implications. Pelting' 
has. little chance of effectively 
helping the new anti-Viet- 
nam front in Cambodia pro- 
posed by Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, former head of state." 

The insurgent farces in Cam- 
bodia seem too weak and too 

' divided politically to have a 
serious chance of defeating the 
Phnom Penh Government 
backed by the Vietnamese 
Army. The only effective mea- 
sure open to China is to harass 
the Vietnamese on their nor- 
thern borders and possibly in 
Laos. 

The internal political situa- 
tion in China also suggests 
there will be another attack cm 
Vietnam, though the onset of. 
the rainy season may delay it 
until the autumn. The People’s 
Liberation Army has shown 
growing unrest over the liberal 
social and economic reforms put 
into effect by * Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, the leading vice- 
chairman of the Communist 
Party. 

A fight with the Vietnamese 
would give the Chinese armed 
forces something else to think- 
about, especially since they 
□eed to recoup the prestige - 
they' lost through the 1979 in- 
vasion, which was hardly a 
dazzling success. 

i STATE MPs 
PUNISHED 

IN NIGERIA 
From Our Correspondent 

Lagos, June 9 

The Speaker and deputy, 
speaker of the Nigerian On do- 
state Assembly had yesterday a 
motion of no confidence passed 
against them by 38 against 12 
votes. They were given 24 
hours to resign. Both officials 
have been accused- of incompe- 
tence, fraud, abuse of power 
and embezzlement. * 
d In the Lagos state assembly, 
a legislator was punished by 
the Speaker for unparliamen* 
cary language and obstreperous 
behaviour by having to stand 
until the end of the day’s de- 
bate. 

In Kaduna state, impeachment' 
proceedings against the state 
Governor have started with the 
swearing in of an independent' 
panel to investigate charges in- 
cluding allegations or favourit- 
ism and felony. 

Australian policy switch upsets Asean 
From David Watts, Singapore, June 9 

Mr Anthony Street . the 
Australian Foreign Minister, 
did his best today to paper 
over a sizable rift id foreign 
policy cooperation between 
Canberra and the Association 
of South-East Asian Nations 
(ASEAN) over Cambodia. 

The cornerstone of Asean’s 
Cambodia policy is to main- 
tain the United Nations seat in 
the ousted Democratic Kam- 
puchea (DK) government while 
ir uses all diplomatic and 
political means to' farce the 
Vietnamese to withdraw their 
troops. 

But having ceased to recog- 
nize the DK Government in 
February, Australia has now 
decided it will no kmger always' 
vote for it at the United 
Nations. This contrasts with 
Britain and the United States 

which continue to give their 
support despite having with- 
drawn recognition, 

Mr SmmtfimiAy Rajaratnam, 
Singapore’s second deputy 
Prime Minister wfch responsib- 
ility for Foreign Affairs, 
expressed the anger of Singa- 
pore when he told a local 
newspaper soon after Mr 
Street's arrival last Saturday 
due Auacrafia’s stance would 
“certainly damage the foreign 
policy interests of Australia, 
seriously question its credi- 
bility as a reliable ally of those 
who have taken up the Soviet 
challenge in South-East Asia 
and bring comfort to the Viet- 
namese 

Mr Rajaratnam, like others m 
Asean, fears that the position 
adopted by Australia seriously 
undermines .the efforts to main- 

tain 9 DK government, the 
alternative being a vacant seat 
.which would almost certainly 
result fa the seating of the.VIet- 
MamPiw.iq5rfwHwT Heng fiamrin 
regime. . 1 

' Mr Street said today, how- 
ever, dot Australia still strongly 
supported Asean's efforts and 
the United. Notions resolution of 
last year winch called for-the 
withdrawal of Vietnamese troops 
and for United Nations-moni- 
tored elections in Cambodia.. . 

• It was important to reassure 
Asean, and like-minded coun- 
tries, that Australia’s derecogni- 
tion of the DK government was 
not one step fa the process that 
would lead to some farm of 
recognition, of the <Heng Samrin 
government. 
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Bani-Sadr loses 
the battle for 
Tehran’s streets 

From Tony All a way, Tehran, Jane 9 

- Muslim extremists and Revo- 
' lunonary Guards* were the mas- 
ters of Tehran’s. streets today 
after the second day of clashes 
with supporters of President 
Bani-Sadr. 
..Many injuries were reported 

"as supporters- of the left-wing 
. Islamic- Mujahidin Kb ala 
organization, which backs the 
President in his struggle with 
Muslim fundamentalists, tried 
to rally for a protest demonstrar 
cion in the afternoon. 

Wherever they appeared 
large bands-of ** Hezbollahis ”, 
or followers of the Party of 
God,', charged at them -with an . 
assortment of weapons and a 

-shower of stones. Revolutionary 
Guards armed with rifles and 
sub-machine guns backed -them 
up. firing often into the air to 
deter the would-be demonstra- 
tors. 

By. the ‘end of the afternoon 
the HesboUahis were in full 
control, parading round Revolu- 
tion and . Martyrs Squares, 
where the Mujahidin had 
planned to gather, and shouting 
slogans in support of"Ayatollah 
Khomeini and the fundamenta- 
list clergy-.’ Watching them were 
many'of-the frustrated Muja- 
hidin,.including young girls in 
their customary blue head- 
scarves. 

They had .to; listen as the 
HesboUahis shouted “ death to 
Bani-Sadr” and “ this is the 
time for Bani-Sadr’s destruc- 
tion ”, 
- The. Mujahidin called the 
demonstration to protest at the 
closure of. the President’s news-, 
paper,, in defiance of a ban yes-, 
terday on all such demonstra- • 
tions by Ayatollah Khomeini. 
Today (he state radio repeatedly 
warned- listeners of the ban and 
the Central Security Committee 

- threatened to deal with viola- 
tors in an “ Islamic manner 

Jo April the semi-clandestine 
Mujahidin, bad fared far better 
rallying hundreds of thousands 
in- a protest through the dty 
centre. But when the chips-were 
really down the public support 
the President has always 
claimed and counted on failed 
to materialize in a most em- 
barrassing- way- ’ 

President Bani-Sadr, however, 
. appeared undeterred. Today the 

Pars news agency published a 
letter he sent' to Aytollah 
Khomeini protesting at the 
takeover yesterday of the 

' Tehran' headquarters of the 
campaign to rally support for 
him. 

Claiming that : the armed 
attackers were led by Hojatoles- 
lam Hadi Ghaffari, a Parliamen- 
tary deputy, the President 
protested; “is this the mean- 
ing of law- and enforcement 
which you emphasized in your 
speech (yesterday)? . . . Why 
have .those who - should be the 
guardians of the law become 
leaders of thugs and club- 
wielders.”. ... 

His office - also released the 
text of -a letter ’in which tbe 
President vowed to continue 
opposing government attempts 
to legally outmanoeuvre hip?- 
He declared that a move to 
nullify his veto of ministerial 
appointments , was unconstitu- 
tional and actions taken by Mr 
Muhammad- Ali Rajai, tbe 
Prime Minister, in his capacity 
as head of the Foreign Minis- 
try illegal. 

. But for ■ the moment the 
President is avoiding the tur- 
moil engulfing the capital. The 
state radio today reported that 
he had -gone to- inspect the 
Golf war front in the western 
province of Kerxnanshah. 

IN BRIEF 

Test-tube twin 
suffers setback 

Melbourne, June 9.—One of 
world’s first test-tube twins, 
born on Saturday, is suffering 
from severe, inflammation of 
die "bowels and is in a serious 
but stable condition.. 

Stephen Mays, who was bom 
with a heart defect, has been 
put an intravenous feeding. 

Swiss arrest 
Mforo suspect 

Berne, June 9.—Swiss police 
hive arrested Giustino de 
Vuono, an Italian, in connexion 
with the killing of Signor AJdo 
Moro, the former Italian Prime 
Minister, in 1978. 
' 'The Swiss Justice Ministry 
said that Signor Vnono was 
arrested on Sunday in Lucerne. 

Billie-lean letters 
* -Los Angeles, June 9,—The 
100 letters that Billie Jean 
King, the American tennis 
player, is alleged to have 
written to her former lover, 
Marilyn Barnett, will not be 
publicized under an agreement 
that lawyers for the two women 
have filed in court. 

Italian disruptions 
Milan, June 9.—A six-hour 

strike of Italian air traffic con- 
trollers disrupted domestic 
flights throughout the country. 

Bus accident 
Dar es Salaam, June 9.— 

Eleven people were killed and 
12 were injured whn a bus 
carrying 50 passengers collided 
head-on with another vehicle 
in; northern Tanzania. 

Funeral tragedy 
. Lagos, June 9.—Four stud- 

ents, three of them women, 
were electroculed when police 
tried to break up a funeral 
march in tbe Nigerian dty of 
lfe. One of the women fell 
on a live wire while fleeing 
from th police and the other 
three students died trying to 
rescue her. 

Aral) shot dead 
Beirut, June 9.—Saleh Hadi 

Dasti, an officer of the Arab 
Liberation Front, a pro-Iraqi 
faction of the Palestinian Liber- 
ation Organization, was shot 
dead in Beirut today. 

Rail strike ends 
Lisbon. June 9.—Portuguese 

engine drivers have ended a 
nine-day strike that threatened 
to close dozens of industries 
around the country. 

Malaysian leader 
' Kuala Lumpur, June 9.— 

Batuk Seri Mahathir Muham- 
mad, the Depqty Prime Minis- 
ter, .will su cceed B&tuk Hussein 
Onn as Prime Minister, sources 
said today. ' 

Terrorist killed 
Istanbul. June 9.—Securitv 

agents -have shut and killed 
Tamer • Arda, one of ‘Turkey’s 
most wanted leftist; iterrorists! 
He had been held responsible 
for die killing • rrf ■ five Ameri- 
cans in Istanbul in 1979.. 

Satellite burns  
; Delhi, June 9.—India's second 

earth satellite burnt up in -space 
without completing its. mission, 
the Indian Space Research Org- 
anization. SA-id. .A. similar, .said- 
lite launched last July is still 
in-orbit. 

Bonn hopes 
for accord 
with Japan 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, June 9 

Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Japan- 
ese Prime Minister, arrives in 
Hamburg tonight bn the first 
stage of his mission to improve 
Japan’s political relations with 
Europe. 

In his talks with Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, die Chancellor, and 
Herr Hans-Dietxich Geoscher, 
the Foreign Minuter, he. and, 
Mr Sunao Sonoda, his Foreign 
Minister, can expect a sympa- 
thetic hearing. 

Both countries are economic 
giants who have come to play 
an important role in Westerfn 
affairs. Both are deeply con- 
cerned about world security 
and disarmament, and preven- 
ted, because of their wartime 
past, from taking part . in 
Western overseas military 
operations. 

East-West relations, security 
and safeguarding the West’s oil 
supplies will be the main topics 
official sources said. 

The Japanese, it is thought 
here, could share West. Ger- 
many’s chosen role of helping 
non-aligned Third World coun- 
tries threatened by Soviet 
expansionism. 

The world economic summit 
in Ottawa in July will also be 
an important theme and the 
Japanese can expect West 
German support for the prin- 
ciple of free trade. But they 
are -also likely to learn tbat 
hopes for closer ties with 
Europe will not be improved 
psychologically if West Ger- 
many is flooded with Japanese 
cars diverted because of the 
United States ban on entry. ' 

All-masonic 
documents 

from parties 
From Andrew McLeod Buenos Aires, June 9 

in Italy 
Ffcam Peter Nichols 

: - Rome, June '9 

Investigators inquiring into 
the PZ masonic scandal today 
ordered the Seizing of all tiles 
and documents dealing with the 
full membership of freemasonry 

I throughout the whole' country. 
^ General Enmo. BattellL the 

Gr«ind Master of' the Grand 
Orient of .Italy; confirmed the 
decision tonight and added bit- 
terly that.'an: effort was being 
made “ to involve'the whole' of 
freemasonry, because of the 
fault -of a dozen or so people ”• 

If-is understood that some 
18,000 files have been seques- 
trated.' Total membership is 
estimated to be between 15,000 
and 18,000. The Grand Master 
has taken tbe view from the be- 
ginning of tbe scandal that the 
P2 affair was the result of the 
activities of Signor Liciti Gelli 
and had virtually no connexion 
with official freemasonry. Sig- 
nor Gelli is in tiding to escape 
charges of espionage. The 
scandal. broke when lists of 
alleged members of his F2 
group were published and were 
shown to indude members of 
the last Government, leading 
figures in the armed forces and 
the secret services as well as 
journalists and writers. 

The Government fell as a 
result of. the publication of the 
list. Admiral Giovanni Tom'si. 
the head of the armed forces, 
as well-as-the commanders of 
the two Intelligence services 
and the civilian coordinator of 
Intelligence-have ..all gene on 
leave. 

Yesterday, a further *15 
generals admirals were sent 
on leave, including six army 
eenerals, five -' from the - cdnF 
binieir and;: four - admirals. 
Today, a further set of. docu- 
ment found by the police in the 
home of Signor Gelli were pub- 
lished. They do not appear to 
addaoy substantive new inform- 
ation not contained in the 
famous.-lists found in Signor 
Gellfs villa-in Arezzo.; 
' Signor Araaldo Foriani; who 

led the - Government • brought 
down by- the FZ-scandal,. today 
continued his consultations in 
an tttempt to form a new ad- 
ministration. He saw repre- 
sentatives of the .Republican 
Party tonight,' 

He has been instructed by 
President Pertini to-make every 
effort to put. together a new 
coalition. The President is said 
to be deeply anxious about the 
continuous deepening of the 
scandal while other urgent 
problems, such as the economy, 
the currency and. terrorism, 
also require . a - decisive 
handling. 

The government of President 
Viola, which .faces a crisis of 
confidence over Argentina’s' de-, 
.teriarating economyj has been: 
approached by pobtscal parties 
winch, it is reported, have pro- : 

| mwwi - their support in. return 
for economic changes, a plan to 
restore democracy mid a solu- 
tion to human rights problems. 

Early this month, the peso 
was devalued by 30 per cent in 
order to halt a.msh on the dot- - 
lar and a drain on foreign re- 
serves. The/move came after 
devaluations' of 30 per. cent in 
April and IB per cent in 'Feb- 
ruary. ,. 

But the; measures announced 
by Senior Lorenzo" Sigaot,- the 
new Minister, of the. Economy, 
have failed to have die desired 
effect::. Interest rates remain 
high and the drain on reserves 
is continuing. .”1-' 

The .economy is feeling' the. 
strain' of large dollar -debts 

built up under .the- previous 
Government when liberal open- 
market policies and an over- 
valued peso were expected to 
help industry to modernize. 

The new economic ream has 
come under criticism in most 
of 'the. Argentine-pipes- The 
English-language Buenos Aires 
Herald-called tor the economic 
team’s replacement “ by one 
man who has die authority nec- 
essary to persuade the popula- 
tion. that be knows what he is 
doing”.-: ; - 

The conservative La Prensa 
says that Seaor Sigant has dime 
exactly the opposite of what he 
has promised. It. predicts fur- 
ther devaluation within 30 or 
60. days-and ah' inflation rate 
of. 200 per Cent by tbe mid of 
the year. 
■ But .the Government’s prob- 
lems are not restricted to 
economy- Divisions within the 
armed. forces and a strained 
relationship between. President 

Viola and General Leopoldo 
. Golden, the Army's com- 
mander-in-chief and a member 
of the three-man military 

. junta, have contributed to con- 
fusion* - over who is really 
muting the country. 
V Rumours have been rife that 
the days of the Government 
which took office two and a 
half months ago, are numbered. 
The Buenos Aires Herald last 

- week * received an anonymous 
telephone - call saying that a 
coop headed by General Ben- 
jamin Menendez, a right-wing 
nationalist; would install a 
“ popular government ”. 

In Peronista circles. General. 
Antonio Domingo Bussi, edm- 
hxsnder of the First Army 
Corps. stationed in Buenos 
Aires province, who is a right- 
winger with populist leanings, 
is tipped to become the Presi- 
dent if General Viola is de- 

ed by the military junta, 
ieral Bussi crushed the 

rural guerrilla movement in 
the northern province of Tucu 
man in 1975 and 19/6, and car- 
ried out an extensive rural 
modernization programme 

^He" would have the support 
oF the peronistas. if not ot nil 
the other political parties said 
to be involved in a proposed 
“pact” with the armed forces. 
These parties include the well- 
organized radicals 30 d the 
Industrial Development Move- 
ment. , 

It is not clear, however, 
whether Seoora Mana Estela 
Martinez de. Peron, deposed as 
President bv the military in 
March, 1976, is prepared to 
give her approval. She has been 
held a prisoner of tbe military 
regime since her overthrow. 

The Industrial Development 
Movement already has a foot- 
hold within the Government in 
the shape of Senor Oscar Cami- 
lion, the Foreign Minister. The 

movement favours protection^ 
economic measures - 

Other conditions, the politic, 
al parties are reported to -have 
presented to the Government 
jn return for their support are 
a solution to the problem of 
human rights—an estimated 
15,000 people are. believed to 
have disappeared since 1975— 
a trimming of tbe .militarv 
budget 3nd the sale of state 
owned firms. 

Trade unions, faced by 
rapidly mounting unemploy- 
ment have given their tacit 
approval to the political 
parties’ proposals by retraining 
from strike action 

President Viola is said to be 
keen on resolving the problem 
of rhe dcsaparccidos (missing 
people) as soon as possible, but 
tbe military junta made it clear 
soon after he assumed office 
that the armed forces had no 
intention of accelerating the 
pace of liberalization. 

A daguerreotype by Mathew Brady of Jobp James 
Audubon, the wildlife artist who died in 1851. The only 
existing photographic likeness of Audubon, it has been 

presented to the Cincinnati Art Museum. 

Mugabe pledge to aid 
Swapo’s struggle 

.. ... From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, June 9 

Zimbabwe, has served notice 
on South Africa tbat it intends 
to do what it can, shore of 
allowing guerillas to use its 
territory for- forays • -against 
South. Africa,.to further the 
cause of .nationalist-movements 
fighting Pretoria’s forces.' 

Speaking at the end of Zim- 
babwe’s week of solidarity, with 
the South-West African. People’s 
Organization (Swapo) Mr-Rob- 
ert Mugabe, the Prime Minister, 
said that though this-' policy 
might bring Sooth Africa’s 
wrath down' 'on lus country, 
Zimbabwe would "survive-. 

In an interview with a- jour- 
nalist from the South African 
Argus group of newspapers who 
questioned him on the tension 
between the two countries, Mr 
Mugabe said.': “ If -South Africa 
decided to. topple us, we could 
suffer. - But we: would - get 
through the suffering . 

Zimbabwe’s support;- for 
nationalist movements such as 
Swapo is becoming an increas- 
ingly contentious regional issue. 
Mr P. W. Botha, the South 
African* Prime. Minister, was 
repeated in Salisbury today as 
saying that ' countries which 
harboured enemies of South 
Africa would - eventually be 
hurl. •• 

Mr Mugabe said that Zim- 
babwe was entitled Ur provide 
nationalist movements with 
facilities ro pursue their poli- 

tical objectives, and was ex- 
pected to do so by tbe Organiz- 
ation of African Unity, but that 
it would not allow then to 
establish military bases. 

“We have stuck to this and 
South Africa should be tbe first 
to recognize that,” particularly 
as it was itself training Zim- 
babwean nationals for action 
north of tbe Limpopo. 

Mr Mugabe gave no indica- 
tion that the African National 
Congress would be allowed to 
open an office in Salisbury but 
said that if Swapo made a 
request for an office, it would 
be considered. 

Hinting that Zimbabwe was 
in a position to take economic 
reprisals against hostile South 
African action, be said: “ There 
are investments here which be- 
long ro South Africa. If it is a 
rough game, it will be rough all 
the way through ”, but he hoped 
it would not come to that. 

Earlier, during a week-long 
visit by Mr Sam Nnjoana, the 
Swapo President. Mr Mugabe 
said that in addition to political 
and moral support, Zimbabwe 
was giving Swapo military assis- 
tance in the form of money 
channelled through the OAU 
Liberation Committee. 

Mr Nujoma left for Zambia 
yesterday having addressed a 
series of rallies . throughout 
Zimbabwe .. which were well 
attended. 

The visit, which also raised 
money for Swapo’s cause, has 
been a morale-booster for tbe 
organization, . which has suf- 
fered severe losses over the 
past year In rhe Namibia'war. . 

By Paul Ron tledge • 
- Labour Editor 

Leaders of the Polish Solid- 
arity trade union organization 
were given a standing ovation 
by Britain’s third largest union 
yesterday, after pledging “ no 
going back ” in, their struggle 
with the communist authorities. 

In the first face-to-face con- 
tact between Solidarity officials 
and the organized rank and 
file of the Labour movement, 
the • Poles wad universal 
applause from delegates to the 
policy-making conference" of 
the General and . Municipal. 
Workers’ Union. 

Mr Bronislaw Sliwinsk^' -a 
regional chairman of Solidarity, 
praised the serial awareness 
and internal discipline of 
Polish workers _ adding: “ Tbe 
question of strikes.in Poland 
is not haphazard. This is a 
weapon which we use deliber- 
ately.” 

The strike originally, threat- 
ened. for tomorrow had been 

called in a region embracing 
nearly one', million workers. 
“Why do we do this?” be 
went on. - 

“Imagine that here into this 
hall now .arrive—a large force 
of policemen, and here in the 
presence of -you' all beats into 
senselessness your general 
secretary David Basnett and 
the members of your praesid- 
ium and you take' them un- 
conscious' to hospitals. 

“And that after -two months 
of _ investigations, and nego- 
tiations your Government ' 
announces that it was a minor 
incident and that looking ^or 
persons responsible for it vfill 
be some kind of witch-hunt 
Would your union accept such 
an answer? Could your union 
believe that it will be. able to 
carry on with its normal union 
activities ? " 

To, a chorus of “no” Mr 
Slivriiiski went on: “ Are we 
right in taking strike action ?: - 
Are we right in demanding; 

on strike 
safety for our union’s leaders 
and members ? ” 

Receiving a standing ovation 
he said: “ Thank you very 
much. I see you understand.” 

Turning to the threat of a 
Soviet- invasion, the Solidarity 
leader said: “We are fully 
aware that this is a matter con- 
cerning not only Solidarity 
alone. 

“ We have been making every 
effort to convince theauthori- 
ties _ and ail other interested 
parties that a health develop- 
ment of a truly free trade 
union movement may only serve 
the development or our coun- 
try and'that it will constitute 
a guarantee of stability—and 
through- stability a guarantee 
of peace.for all whose fortunes 
are joined, .with our fortunes.” 

He weriP’on: “We believe 
that we will achieve ’ this goal 
because from the road to jus- 
tice and dignity, the road which 
was consciously chosen, our 
union will not turn back.” 

Jeanne^ Fontaine, whose job is to greet visitors to Le 
Boutget Air Show. At 83 she celebrates 40 years'in the 

“French ahrfinc business. Starting as a stewardess with tbe 
long defunct- Compagnie Aerienne Franchise in 1921. - 
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CHINESE JERKS 
Peking, June g.-^Ciry autho- 

rities have decreed that all 
healthy. Peking -bureaucrats 

[ -must do half a day's physical 
labour each, month to “keep 
them in .touch with-the masses 
and improve their workstyle,” 
The People’s Daily said. 

Warsaw Pact forces plan 
more exercises in Poland 

Friim Frederick Bonnart " 
 Brussels, June 9 
.Reports of Warsaw “Pam mili- 
tary exercises beipg .planned in 
Poland, involving-ground.£5rces 
from the Soviet Union and pos- 
sibly also from East Germany 
and Chechoslovakia, are not at 
present having great repercus- 
sio'hs in the military organiza-' 
Hon of .Mato. t . 

Senior • military officers of 
the alliance say that although 
rio -such exercises have- been 
notified—only those involving 
more than 25,000 troops would 
fall in this category—tljey. 
would not represent- a break 
with a familiar pattern if they 
were to occur now. Neverthe- 
less, the officers point out that 
the. communications network sec . 
tip during exercises earlier in 
the year has not been dis- 
mantled. 

The size of forces involved 
in a possibly military invasion 
of- Poland would be such that," 
according to the officers, difey 
could not pass unnoticed. 
Supreme Headquarters Allied* 
Powers in Europe'would thtii’ 
not be taken by surprise. 
..The officers state that, con- 

sidering the pattern of previous 
military interventions, military 
moves on a considerable scale 
would have to take_ place as it 
is not only a question of. mov- 
ing' the. invading forces to con- 
centration areas. They would 
be followed by other similarly', 
sized formations—possibly from 
tleeji iqside the Soviet Union' 
—-to'replace them in. their pre- 
vious positionsain order to main- 
tain their military posture to- 
wards Nato. 
- Although it' has been _ made > 
dear that the alliance ‘ cannot 
and would not undertake any 

; .direct military intervention, it 
is Stated here that certain pre- 
cautionary measures such as the 
redeployment of reconnaissance 
forces near the East German 
border and the upgrading of air 
defence operations woald have 
to be taken. 

This would be done partly to 
maintain the necessary security 
but also to demonstrate the 
seriousness with which, the alli- 
mceDiiews such military moves 

' by-,the Warsaw Pact. 

D: Moscow; A Soviet trade 
union newspaper today accused 
Solidarity, the^ independent 
Polish trade union, of holding 

. a pistol to the heads of the 
* Polish - workers by constantly 
threatening to strike (Michael 
Binyon writes from ’Moscow). 
'. i Ah article In TrudL criticizing 
tbe visit last month by Mr Lech 
Walesa ' and- .feHow Solidarity 

-leaders to Japan, said the ruin- 
ous economic consequences of 

. strikes . in Poland -were well 
known. It did not mention the 

-anion’s-latest threat-to/call a 
strike if the instigators of 
pplice .violence,, against Soli- 
darity .members -in Bydgoszcz in 
March were not punished. 

■ The papensccused the union 
leaders of assuming more and 
more. functions that • were 
overtry. .political-- and were 
'aimed at dismantling the com- 
munist system in.. Poland. It 
partkfcrarly criticized Soli- 

-darity’.s-praise for .the Japanese 
economic system and requests 
for “.help for Poland from 
politicians oxtd. trade. -unions in 
capitalist countries. • 
■. “Oidytlx Government of the 
Polish People’s' Republic which 
expresses the will .of tbe 
country’s’ entire population has 
the legitimate right to apply for 
help with rR. view to overcoming 
tbe present difficulties", Trud 
said. i 

Progress at 
security 
conference 

- From Richard WIgg - 
Madrid, Jane‘9 

;The European Security Re- 
new conference. although 
working-_ in the shadow of 
Poland, is slowly making pro- 
gress on drafting a final docu- 
ment after weeks of stalemate. 
Western diplomats said here 
today. 

The conference, ‘ originally 
. scheduled to' $nd last March, 
could now-.conclude late next 
month, the; diplomats said. One 
possible ^unofficial target date 
for -ending their work could 
even be before the Polish .Com- 
munist Party holds its congress 
which is; due to open on July 
14. In_ Western eyes those* ele- 
ments in the Soviet leadership 
would thus have something to 
show for detente and bave-foeir 
hand -strengthened' against the 
hardliners. • 

On two key chapters of the 
final: document; .human rights 
and a; disarmament conference, 
patience * and . stubbornness*: in 
tbe. • contact - -. groups " *. have 
produced movement , which, 
diplomats, say, -has now become 
discernible. - . 

While giving on some points 
of language, tbe Russians are 
no wseeking however-to put a 
preamble to the'human rights 
chapter which, in Western eyes, 
-would' still permit them to say 
any new .obligations must re- 
main. always at tbe * descretion 
of-national government- 

On a disarmament confer- 
ence, with further confidence- 
building measures. as; a •" first 
stage, the. West appears to be 
.coming -round to contenting it- 
self with a.-Soviet agreement 
already-; obtained in principle 
o n'the criteria;for verifiability. 
.But it - would be left, to "the 
disarmament conference, itself, 
if ever hel<L to negotiate'what 
would be. the measures heeded 
to achieve this in ^practice. The 
whole'.question, of the geogra- 

hical zone in .which the cou- 
eace .building measures £ 

would apply' has 
settled, however. 

still to be 

Seal iiiyasion 
Oslo, June 9.—Hundreds of 

thousands of seals have invaded 
Norway’s fishing grounds and 
fishermen* are demanding- mass 
killing of the seals. :_c: 

US women 
become 
more equal 
The. United States Supreme 

Court has made a significant 
new ruling which - should 
broaden the existing rights of 
women to equal pay with men. 

By a five to four majority, 
the court agreed that matrons 
working in a prison in' Oregon 
should be allowed to sue for 
better pay on. sex. dlscrintisa- 

- tion grounds because they were 
pmd less than male guards, 
even though their jobs were 
sdmewbal different. : Earlier 
court, rulings have permitted 
law. discrimination suits on 
wages only when the work has 
been identical. ... 

. In the ruling which, wds. pub- 
tidied; yesterday, the jusheies. 
tried to limit the application of 
the new guideline only to the 
Oregon case. But women's 
rights activists claimed fihat the 
new, ruling wifi now allow them 
to 'challenge a whole* range of 
sex ^discrimination cases. 

The-Oregon case arose when- 
four -. 'matrons .who’ guarded 
women prisoners,, claimed that 
they, -were being paid _about 
5200 (.£100) a month less than 
the men who were supervising 
the activities!of male -prisoners. 

The women acknowledged, 
however, that they had less 
prisoners to .guard- and. their 
clerical chores were, much 
simpler. -A first court hearing 
decided- tba tthe women were 
not entitled to equal pay, but 
subsequent appeal court deci- 
sions have reversed that pre- 
liminary finding. 

Peaceful 
start 
to school 
boycott 
Cape Town, June 9.—Pupils 

boycotted classes at several 
Coloured (mixed race) schools 
in Cape Town and Johannes- 
burg today but police said the 
situation was quiet. 

Tbe boycotts were called by 
Coloured student representa- 
tives meeting in Cape Town at 
the weekend to demand an end 
to police brutality and call for 
the reinstatement of thousands 
of pupils expelled after, wide- 
spread student-unrest, last year 
in which 40 people died. - 

Last yearis protests centred 
on inequalities in the country's 
racially. divided school system. 

In Johannesburg, scene of 
two-days'of clashes with police 
last week, pupils at several 
schools refused to enter their 
classrooms today. One school 
in Johnnesburg and' a number 
in Cape Town renorted a com- 
plete boycott Others said 
attendance was between 50 and 
60 per cent 

The latest student protest 
precedes by a week the fifth 
anniversary of the widespread 
violence in black townships 
sparked by an education Pfo- 
test in Soweto in winch 
hundreds died... 

Mid-year examinations at a 
number of secondary schools in 
the area north of Cape Ton, 
scheduled for Monday and Tues- 
day, the Soweto anniversary, 
have been postponed. 

Last night 2.000 students at 
the Coloured University of the 
Western Cape voted to boycott 
lectures for the rest of tne weex 
in protest againsr police brutal- 
ity during last week’s Johannes 
burg unrest. ■ _ 

School principals in the Cape 
Peninsula -were yesterday sum- 
moned to a meeting 'with Mr A 
J. Arenose, the ■Coloured Educa- 
tion Director, to be informal of 
measures being planned to 
counter the boycotts. - * 

.Teachers present said that 
among the measures contem- 
plated were the expulsion of 
pupils guiltv of uusbe&avioi/r 
and the closure of schools if 
the - situation became, uncon- 
trollable. . 

They were ad vised-jwt J° 
schedule exaxninaTioiff 'i^ tflc 
main Soweto a nniyeargry 
but they were also-warpe®-that 
teachers could -be;sent home 
without, pay. if titeir spools 
were closed. . :Vr . 

! Cne principalsai3 vie pej 
threat had been., received witn 
widespread discontent by the 
teachers at the meeting.—Reu- 
ter. - • 

CHTA-C1T1A 
GIVEN 

From. Onr Own Correspondent 
: Washington, June. 9. . >. 

■' Chia-Chia' is - going hoinfi ■ to 
Regents Park tomorrow and 
Washington' Zoo will again nnd 
itself with no hope of hearing 
tbe sound of tiny panda feeL 

Washington’s own two 
pandas, Hsing-Hsing and Ling- 
Ling, do not get on, tboogh an 
attempt is made to mate them 
every, spring, so 'Chia-Chia was 

• brought over to try his luck. 
But he beat-up the udfortii- 

nate Ling-Ling and left "her m 
,such a state that there was no 
hope of trying again. She was 
off heat before she recovered. 

Joint Caribbean project 
President Reagan and Presi- 

ded e -Jos6 Lopez Portillo of- 
Mexico ended two days of talk* 
here .. with ah agreement in 
principle to participate in a 
long-term development plan for 
the Caribbean region. 

The . plan is aimed at 
strengthening the “ political 
and economic freedom”'of the 
countries ■ there. -Derails have 
yet to. be -worked out and will 
invplve lengthy negotiations at 
ministerial level.. . . 

However, despite* this agree-" 
ment and the generally friendly 
nature of the talks; it was clear 

that substantial differences kstiH 
exist* between the United Stares 

-and Mexico; about how-best to 
deal.- with the political tension* 
in the Central American .and 
Caribbean region. 

President Lopez, who main- 
tains good relations with the 
left-wing regimes in Cuba and 
Nicaragua, made it clear he was 
not prepared to participate m 
any sort of economic plan that 
had anti-communism as its mam 
focus. He suggested that Mex- 
ico should play the role ot 
“ commoncator ”. in explains 
the aims of- the plan.to other 
countries in the region. 

Ruling near on Canadian constitution 
John- Best, Ottawa . 

The Supreme-.. Court of 
Canada-is reported to be getting 
dose to giving its judgment ou 
the legality of the plan of Mr 
Pierre * Trud eau., ’ the Prime 
Minis teri ; to bring1' home die 
constitution Ffo'm Britain. 

Speculation has. been grow- 
ing. in ■ recent days that the 
court mil give its ruling next 
week,. . possibly.; Tuesday,. bur 
this seems to .be based largely 
On. the-fact that the nine judges 
are -known. to be working late 
hours these days. 

Also, it was widely predicted 

when the court heard the «rnv 
early last mouth: that it would 
take four to six weeks to reach 
its decision. The tribunal has 
not set any .deadline. 

•*ace °* opposition from 
of Canada’s-10 provinces, 

Mr Trudeau is proposing to ask 
the British Parliament to give 
Canada final control over the 
Canadian constitution, em- 
bodied in. the 1867 British North 
America Act, after attaching an 
amending formula and a Bill of 
Rights. 

The most contentious part is 
the proposed Bill of Rights. The 
provinces have always enjoyed 

wide jurisdiction in tbe human 
rights field, and contend that 
the -federal Government- cannot 
move - unilaterally to effect 
change in this area. 

Parliamentary debate OB the 
Government’s plan has‘..been 
suspended until the- Supreme 
Court delivers - its'decision- 

Whichever way the verdict 
goes, it appears-douitful that 
the measure can now be fot 

through both the •’ Canadian 
Parliament and the British 
Parliament in time to achie^ 
pat nation by Mr Trudeau’s 
target date of July 1, Canada’s 
birthday. 

I ipJn <-*• i; 
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THE ARTS 

Bergonzi 
in charge. 
Luisa Miller 

A circus act to test everyone’s nerves 

Covent Garden 
Before this week Verdi’s Luisa 
Miller had been given only 16 
times at Covent Garden. But the 
roster of tenors singing the 
unhappy Rodolfo, who pays the 
penally of wooing under a false 
name and ends by poisoning 
both himself and his love, could 
scarcely be more distinguished. 
First there was Pavarotti, then 
came Carreras and afterwards 
Domingo. The latest in that 
glossy line is Carlo Bergonzi, 
who appears again tomorrow 
and on Saturday before passing 
on the lethally spiked jug of 
lemonade to Carreras for the 
rest of the run. 

Bergonzi never was much of 
an actor. He now confines 
himself to a number of hand 
and arm gestures which suggest 
a member of the carabinieri on 
point duty at a time when the 
traffic is fairly light. But the 
voice remains in glorious shape. 
The audience came to hear nun 
sing Rodolfo’s aria recalling the 
happy days gone by, "Quando le 
sere”, probably carrying the 
sound of a recording in their 
ears. Apart from a wayward 
note in the recitative he 
delivered the aria with exquisite 
ease. That secure sense or Verdi 
style which has been his for 
almost 30 years now suffused 
the rest of a highly dis- 
tinguished performance. 

The otber newcomers to the 
production were made to sound 
inexperienced. Phyllis Caiman, 
Federica the childhood friend 
of Rodolfo, has reasonable 
weight to her mezzo but on this 
showing does not appear to be a 
natural Verdi singer. It is, 
though, a dismal role and 
Elizabeth Connell did not make 
mucb of it a couple of years 
ago. The conductor, Pinch as 
Steinberg, who first attracted 
the ear at Wexford in L'amore 
dei ire re, was heavy-handed in 
the first two acts, finding that 
tightrope of vigour and underly- 
ing melancholy which charac- 
terize Verdi’s opera a difficult 
one to tread. The last act had 
much more shape and augurs 
well for the future. 

Katia Ricciarelli, who has 
taken the title role from the 
word go, also saved her best for 
that last act and in particular 
tbe finely spun line 'of the 
prayer of fareweU to her home 
and the preceeding duet with 
her father — a training run for 
Rigoletzo which was to follow 
two years later. The familiar 
trio of baritones and basses 
(Leo Nucci the father, Richard 
Van Allan the wriggling Wurm 
and Gwynne Howell as Count 
Walter) provided excellent vocal 
support. 

Filippo Sanjusr’s sets and 
production grow no better with 
the years. The lengthy scene- 
changes disrupt the action and 
what happens when the curtain 
eventually goes up is scarcely 
worth waiting for — singing 
apart, of course. Counr Waiter’s 
casde looks as though it has 
just had a visit from die bailiff’s 
men and it is surprising that 
Luisa should, be so unhappy 
about leaving the family home. 

Next January, given average 
luck, reasonable .reviews and an 
ability not. to do himself, lasting 
damage when he gets the 
trampoline trick . wrong, 
Michael Crawford win be 
celebrating his fortieth birthday 
and the sixth month of Barman 
by doing a number on a wire 
thirty feet above tbe Palladium 
stage in the continuing tight- 
shows-a-week attempt to prove 
to audiences that he is in 
himself a three-ring circus. 

For that essentially is what is 
required of the actor who takes 
on the title role in the Cy 
Coleman-Michael Stewart musi- 
cal, which opens tomorrow, and 
it is not therefore altogether 
surprising that apart from 
Crawford the only other two 
actors who have so far att- 
empted it (Jim Dale on Broad- 
way and Jean-Luc Moreau in 
Paris) bave both come to it with 
a reputation for stunting as well 
as singing, dancing and acting. 

As Crawford is the first to 
acknowledge, the show is about 
the spirit of circus as rep- 
resented by Barn urn himself 
rather than a detailed biogra- 
phy; there are indications in the 
book that this was originally to 
have been a more thorough and 
intricate account of the man’s 
life, but by the time the show 
got to Broadway it was the 
acrobatics that mattered and 
that is the form into which 
Bamum has now settled. “After 
all”, muses Crawford, “who can 
argue with those box-office 
queues?” 

But Barman still represents a 
considerable undertaking' for 
the Palladium as well as for 
him; here as on - Broadway the 
show will spill out across the 
auditorium, there will be tum- 
blers and clowns working ' the 
house long before curtain-up, 
and most of the front-of-house 
staff have been sent across the 
Atlantic to see precisely how 
that is done. Even so, Crawford 
is a man who leaves nothing to 
chance: photographs of leading 
drama critics have already been 
issued to the clowns so they will 
know whose umbrellas not to 

steal” on'opening night. 
Before rehearsals even 

started with the English direct- 
Peter Coe, Crawford had 

invested five months of his life 
in Bamurrv, since Christmas he 
has been at the New 'York 
School for Circus Arts learning 
to 
and 
fall, knd by the first week of 
previews he had reached a state 
of manic determination to do 
not only everything done by Jim 
Dale on Broadway but alio to 
add some specialities of .his 
own, not least a final (and of 
necessity still secret) trick 
which it. is said .caused the 
impresario Harold Fielding to 
go both white and . silent for 
several seconds when he first 
beard of Crawford’s intention, 
to do it. Those months of New 
York training may be about'to. 
pay. 

juggle, jump and balance; 
1 above all learning bow to 

Michael Crawfocd; maniudcienninatibn to doafl the tricks 

a child you. dream of running 
away to join - a circus; when 
you’re grown-up, there are not 
many of us who get to realize ■k training may be .hour to. so you 

., that dream, bven u the worst , much, i 

times, before.-he, got it right. 
Once you. ;khow. that,' and. 
they’ve shown you how to fair 

■ break ■ anything. don’t. 

occurred and Barman flopped to evaporate!” 
ouldn’t 

much, a lot of the terror .starts 

John Higgins 
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Starts Thors 77 Jusie 

FROM THURSDAY 

"My trainer there came from *in London," I still   
a family who still do a cycle act regret a moment I spent at that 
which ends with him thuty feet Circus school. Mind you, it 
up perched on the shoulders of leaves you about ready for the 
another guy on a unicycle; after stretcher! They say that Jim 

Dale lost twb stone on Broad- 
way during the previews.alone; 
one night; with an- audjenctybe 
fell • off that high wire four 

a while, be said, you get a taste 
for it, though as yet I - don’t 
think .T’ve got the taste of 
anything but fear. When you’re 

And, though be started out- 
impro bably enough as . a boy, 
sopranq Jin Mhe orij 
ductiods of Britten’s' Let's 
an' 
Cm 
name on- Broadway in . Black. 
Comedy, and - on television in 

Ikwuun vt MllilSli A AiCi -» IViUfbt: 

i Opera and Noge’s Fhutde), 
■awford ' did first make his 

Some Mothers1'.-"Dp 3Ave "Em,, 
both roles" .which' required a' 
physical dexterity far. beyond 
the range or . interest' of -most 
British- actors. Indeed when 
Bamum first opened.on Broad-' 
way, and. there were no fewer 
than five managements -inter- 
ested in buying it for London, 
each and every one of those five 
rang Crawford first’ tor find out 
if he was keen to do it here! 
With the possible exception of 
Tommy Steele, it is impossible 
to think-of anv other British 

stage star capable of cany lug 
what is effectively a one-man 
show in the midst of. a team of 
acrobats. Finding the acrobats 
has not been any too easy here 
either: 

“We were very keen to. use 
theatre people who could ting 
and dance and act rather than 
circus people who could just do 
the tricks, and as a result we 
now have a lot of very bruised 
kids backstage. But if you want 
to do.a trick badly in 
the end you learn. It*s to do 
with what you believe in; if I’d S- my childhood going to 

Gable movies maybe I'd 
have become the Great Lover; 
as is was I went to Harold Lloyd 
movies so I’ve got a funny walk 
and I can do stunts.” 

There is half a million pounds 
riding on that high wire with 
Bamum, and Crawford treats 
the show with tbe reverence 
world-class athlete might show 
tiie Olympics; divorced but soli 
close to an ex-wife and two 
young daughters, he seems to 

' look forward to a run which 
will allow him' to work, eat, 
sleep and do nothing else: 

“In, the afternoons I still 
train,'in the mornings I go to 
singing lessons, and then at 
night there’s the show plus two 
matinees a week. And the 
osteopath. It’s enough.” He 
does however also have 
massive Disney 1 film (The 
Condor Man) out this summer, 
all about a cartoonist who 
cannot draw strip-cartoon 
stunts unless he has first tried 
them out in person, and next 
summer be. is. committed to 
filming its sequel which will 
mean at least a temporary break 
from Bamum: 

“But then I hope to come 
right back to it, assuming it's 
still here. It’s, not tbe kind of 
show you can' tour, but if we 
can get the smell of sawdust 
into the Palladium, then I think 
we might be an to a winner. It's 
a show about optimism; that, 
and pain. I’ve got used to my 
toes being permanently black 
from the bruising when-1 land 
on than, but that damned wire 
.is never the same two nights 1 running 'and you have to pla\ 
differently every show. All 
wish is that’we had a rubber 
floor so that when the juggling 
goes wrong there didn't have to 
be all tbathlasted clattering. 

“Anybody over thirty must 
have- memories of Bertram 
Mills; I remember as a child 
queuing for -two Christmases 
before we. got in, and-it’s sad 
now that Bamum has to be a 
requiem for'that lost world. But 
I'think lads-will find-it more 
than just a lament for what’s 
over; It'D still be an introduc- 
tion to that world Tor them, 
even if they cari’t find it under a 
tent on their local village green 
any more. This is not the kind 
.of show you could over film or 
televise. You have to.be there.” 

As I left Crawford’s dressing- 
room, .they were' driving two 
immense concrete pillars 
through the1 floor of - the 
Palladium stage. and ' into 1 the 
building foundations, pillars 
that will eventually support the 
.high, wire and the tent frame- 
work. It looks to me as if they 
are hoping Barman will stay for 
awhile. 

Sheridan Mortey 

Theatre 

Haring a Ball 

Lyric, Hammersmith 
Hot from the Coliseum, Old- 
ham. and not quite so hot from 
Radio 3' (where it allegedly 
moved one queasy executive to 
remark, “I must protect my 
Mozart listeners”), Ahua'Bleas- 
dale’s vasectomy farce unfolds 
at the Lyric like a CND 
'pamphlet with hide pictures by 
Donald McGill. 

Mr Bleasdale seems to bave 
put it together by asking 
himself first - why any- mail 
should decide to . have the 
operation, and then how he 
faces it wben the. moment 
arrives. It is the second 
question that yields laughs, and 1 

it gets him enjoyably . through ■ 
most of the first act, with a trio 
of sweating candidates counting ■ 
away their last _ minutes of . 
potency in the- clinic’s waiting 
room while a. masked woman 
surgeon is seen doing brisk 
cosmetic jobs on the queue of 
anaesthetized bodies that are 
humped into the adjoining 
operating theatre like so many 
sacks of coaL Stage left Bob 
Crowley also supplies a private 
bedroom which comes in bandy 
as the action thickens. 

As for the three victims, all 
are good solid stereotypes: ope 
sympathetic, and two .nasty 
pieces of work. Lenny, making 
his third panic-stricken attempt, 
forgets his fears when he 
recognizes the other two as a 
long-hated school bully and as ; 
the officious - local council ; 

a, -Apv. v 

Hosanna 
Repertory Studio, 
Birmingham 
While the South welcomes the 
Canadian plays Hank Williams: 
the Show He Never Gave and 
Billy Bishop. Goes to War, the 
Repertory Studio in Birming- 
ham turns from English Canada 
to“ the French, to Michel 
Tremblay’s Hosanna. We hear it 
in the English provided by John 
Van Burek ana Bin Glassco, but 
what gives it memorable lire is 
the visual sweep of the design, 
the burnished imagery of the 
representation. • 

As a play about an extrava- 
gant homosexual relationship, 
about a transvestite who has 
claimed the image of. Elizabeth 
Taylor for his/her . own and a 
leather-clad lover just off his 
motorcycle, the drama lends 

Philip' Donaghy 
executive, and exacts revenge in 
a siring of mickey-taking gags 
and hoaxes culminating in a 
blood-curdling post-vasectomy 
scream" at which ' his _ school 
enemy passes out in the 
corridor. 

Add to this the council 
official’s alcoholic wife who is 
running amok through the 

1 clinic, clutching a jugful of neat 
: vodka; and you have some idea 

' itself to strong visual ■ images: 
The dialogue changes its man- 
ner from moment to moment, 
from count erpointed con- 
fessional arias to ordinary 
verbal exchanges and .bitchy 
rhetoric,. Tisidg to a lengthy 
monologue in which the drag 5 chronicles the evening’s 

actons. Through - such 
tricks of language Mr Tremblay 
paints pictures.of .shame at-a 
drag ball and conjures desolate- 
scenes of gay Baisons. Uhz 

' offers designs that are dramatic 
still lifes in black' and red, 

. somehow evoking distant events 
through colour and dramatic 
space. 

Just what accents the two 
actors were using was never 
dear. Ian Gelders bike "boy 
inclined to die Irish,, .albeit. 
taking care to pronounce 
Montreal in the French way. He- 
also did his' beast to puff up his 
belly so he could be called fat, 

of .the homely fun that animates 
the stage' until. Lenny and the 
wife.. achieve an accidental 
rendezvous, in the bedroom, and 
embark on the second question 
— why bring children into a 
world that has the H-bomb? — 
thus! halting the play dead'in its 
tracks. 

It may be that tbe rude, jokes 
and' the nuclear message min- 
gled happily together -in ■ the 
warm ’Oldham atmosphere; ■ but 
on. the stage of the Lyric they 
cancel . one another . out,. and 
leave you time to observe that 
the-plot goes nowhere, contains 
two conspicuous loose ends, 
and: (as.-Often in northern 
comedy) substitutes' loud argu- 
ment for action.' 

My one objection to. Alan 
Dossor’s production is that it-is 
cold. It is full of excellent detail 
and comic tricks, such as the 
use of . windows and glass doors 
to secure background panto- 
mime, the witty use of 'multiple 
exits, and the-transformation1 of 
the bedroom into a luxury 
holiday spot with the aid of a 
few items.-of hospital equip- 
ment.' 

There are some lovely per- 
. forxnances: . particularly, from 
Philip Donaghy as the desper- 
ately clowning Lenny, exposed 
on the' operatmg table under a 
blanket - with a - strategically 
positioned hole; and the double 
ad of the grimly; embarrassed 
Peter Postlethwaite .and Julie 
Walters. Separately there are' 
plenty of passing laughs; but 
the evening, never catches are.. 

Irving Wardle 

but it really was scratching the 
point." His portrayal ; lacked 

.narshnes£ ana. dissolution,* ra 
stead appearing ‘in shades of 
sympathy. The1 character would 
nave .'survived .-rougher treat- 
ment ; ’ . 

Delicacy and a tacky resem- 
blance to- Elizabeth Taylor 
belong:to Jmr Hooper’s Ho- 
sanna, the transvestite who 
moves' fd' a new concept ~bf 
gender, and Mr Hooper Iras.ah; 
affecting way of uhveifihg: the' 
person beneath the glitter. He is 
the dominant element in 'lutz’s' 
design .and Bijl Pryde’s sculp- 
tural priWuction. In. both 
characters there are flashes of 
Genet and Sartre, a happy 
mixture that- deteriorates -with 
the explicit epiphany of the 
ending, but k i$ absorbing in ns 
sedate theatricality. 

NedChaillet 

Dance , 
Swan Lake 

Coliseum 
This promises to be the'year of 

' Swan Lake, with two'unfamiliar 
productions, coming to rite 
Coliseum from overseas within, 
a month, and new 7 stagings 
announced to. follow; from two 
leading English companies. The 
Stuttgart Ballet - showed their' 
version on Monday, and it was- 
cruel luck- that the Greater 
London Council’s., fire regu- 
lations 'imposed a last-minute 
ban on much, of their scenery.. 
. With -all allowances for the 
circumstances, however, Jobn 
Cranko’s production is not one 
I much cart for. His idea of 
having Siegfried drown in the 
final storm, on the. grounds that 
the music is tragic, is fine, but 
the realization ox it less so when 
h involves giving the final 
moment to a. flock oE artificial 
swans. . His more drastic 
changes at the other end of the 
ballet are even less defensible. 
For Siegfried to make his first 
entry disguised -as a fortune-, 
teller, arises neither from 
character nor from "situation 

’"and therefore proves a pointless 
joke.- ' 

•Thereafter,' Siegfried has so 
much extra dancing to do, all of 
it sunny and extrovert; "that the 
moody, tragic character simply 
has - no chance to develop. 
Monday "night’s audience 
seemed in no-mind to cavil at 
the chance. to admire Richard 
Gragun’s virtuosity displayed at 
expansive length, and it would 
be a sorry soul who found no 
pleasure in. such manly skill 
combined with joyous spirit, 
but the story got forgotten in 
theprocess. 
' The. music also gets some- 
what hotchpotch treatment in 
the course of the evening:. so 
far as its assemblage, that is, 
although the ' playing under 
Friedrich Lehn’s direction was 
admirable. In. spite of having 
borne, as director,' the brunt of 
the day’s worries, Marcia 
Haydde danced the ballerina 
roles - with 'musical sensitivity 
and clear conviction; better, I 
thought; as. a_ glittering, flam- 
boyant Odile than her protective 
Odette. Annie Mayer’s solo in 
the -first act deserves mention 
soo: bright and poised. 

 John Perchral 

Concerts in London 

Krystian Zimeflflan 

Festival "Hall . . : 
Brahms's F minor Piano Sonata 
is a regular finger-breaker, 
going well beyond what should' 
be expected, of a' . mid- 
nineteenth-ocuxnixy . concert. 
grand piano — and indeed.of an 
exponent.. Its very qualities of 
heaven-stormingoratory and 
overwhelming mgh; spirits make 
it irresistible to able- young 
pianists, a challenge not to be 
postponed. - 

So it .was that,'at 24 (older 
than the composer when he 
wrote it), Krystian Zjmerman, 
who has recorded the first two' 
Brahms piano sonatas, began, 
his' South 'Bank recital on. 
Monday, with the third of them, 
this F minor, work. His per- 
formance was much what one 
hoped of . this greatly 
accomplished young Pole — and 
also what one feared from the : 

work. 
The slower second and fourth 

movements were gently and 
warmly voiced, with real. sym- 
pathy for their twilit -poetry. 
The intervening, scherzo found 
him a bold and dapper ex- 
ponent, though inclined to . 
splash in thick animated tex- 
tures. The outer movements 
emerged as grand in design as. 
Brahms meant them, and as 
brave in the. assault on their 
defences. - Zimerman's right 
hand could play, but not truly 

netrare and illumine, the 
ight, spacious, extremely loud 

cbords. 
Those fistfuls' of notes, 

Schutz Consort/ 
Norrinjgton , 

Merce Ctmmiighatm 

Sadler’s Wells . 
Surely there can be few more 
handsome or gifted groups of 
dancers than Merce Cunning- 
ham’s-company, who opened a 
season .of American Dance at 
Sadler’s' Wells on. Monday with 
a programme of one new work 
and-two-familiar to the London 
audience. The opening ballet. 
Fielding Sixes, uses 14 dancers, 
the entire company excluding 
the choreographer. ' 

At no time, however, do they 
all appear .at once, but singly, in 

Irs .,or groups. The dance is 
1 of small jumps and utilizes 

_a .very, .emphasized tarn-out of. 
the feet and legs.- Indeed, most 
of tiie movement seems to run 
in parallel lines; even coming 
from the-back- of the stage ,to 
the firont^ the dancers progress 
in short sideways movements. 

The accompaniment is by; 

■Cunningham’s long-time colla- 
hprator John Cage, and while I 
cannot imagine that this, or 
indeed .any. of. his .recordings, 
.would hie among iny' Desert 
Island choice,.'its sheer monot- 
ony does at least make one 

concentrate - - on -movement 
ratherthan sound;' 

■Roadnmners, -which- finished 
the evening,- has' a score, by 
Yasuano Tone which includes 
Mr Cage and others reading 
extracts from' various erudite 
texts,, including a . tenth-century 
Chinese encyclopaedia and 
some thihg in what I take in be 
Japanese, given.the presence of 
Takehisa ‘ Kosugi * among the 
musicians:-' 

The • premiere. Channels! 
Inserts, was. originally choreo- 
graphed for film and possibly 
because it was designed to be 
seen' through a camera lens-its 
focus is? more concentrated than 
is, often the case "with Cunning- 
ham’s work; The. first part is 
danced in groups which change 
inmze as the cancers leave and 
join them, switching their 
movements so smoothly as to 
make the change almost imper- 
ceptible. -.' - 

Each of the five boys is given 
a short' solo passage and- this is 
followed by- a series of brief 
duets which conclude the work. 
Handsomely designed and lit by 
Charles Anas, ft-is danced to" a' 
score of cracks, crackles and 
explosions by David Tudor. -A 
lovely ballet, .well worth seeing. 

, Judith Cruickshank 

Fete Montoliu 
Ronnie Scott’s 
As . a Catalan with a limited 
command of English, . Tete 
Montoliu does not annoipce his 
repertoire or otherwise in- 
gratiate himself with a London 
audience. This is . surely the 
only reason why the pianisr 
does not yet enjoy the kiml of 
popular acclaim accorded to 
Oscar Peterson, for in every 
other way his performance is as 
outstandingly enjoyable. 

As with Peterson (and Tatum 
.too, come,to that), there is 
something, initially intimidating 
about Montoliu’s. playing:, it has 

• the qualify of perfection. While 
flexible and wide-ranging,' no 
inconsistency mars, his concep- 

• tion; while sometimes shock- 
ingly difficult, and full' -of 
surprise, no infelicity disturbs 
His execution. 

Yet Montoliu is far more 
interesting than Peterson, for, 
while he shows- no fear of tbe. 
unvarying surface of the stan- 
dard approach to modem jazz 

piano, bis melodic ima^ihifirni1 

is extraordinary, lending his 
work a" lharveUdhs richness. 
which is ventilated by the bright 
clarity of ibis touch:" Bis" 
brilliance works variously: - in 
the cumulative effect of 20 ex'so 
unbroken chornses on a 
medium-up bloes, or in- the 
sleight of hand which allows - 

on a b^iBaf'with.a few*bars'ol . 
decelerating block-chords. 

Hzs engagement at Ronnie 
Scott’s finds- him. in the safe 
company o£ the. bassist Kenny 

Baldock and tbe drummer Tony 
Crombie, whose shading and 
rhythmic detailing (particularly 
with wire brushes)"is subtle and 
helpfuL No better jazz piano 
will be-heard < in London this 
year. • 

Sharing the season,- Ernestine 
Anderson falls into the trap of 
choosing , her. repertoire - from 
such chestnuts as “But Not for 
Me”,’ “Summertime” • and 
“Come Rain or Come Shine". • 
Onjy occasionally, as when her 
bassist, Jim. Richardson* -in- ' 
sened the “Snag It” riff' 

beneath the penultimate chorus 
of *Tm Walkin’”; does tbe 
unexpected occur. - 

Earlier,' at the 100 Club, a 
collection of friends and former 
colleagues paid tribute to die 
recently deceased composer and 
keyboards player Alan. Gowext 
in the best way, by plying his 
music. In the hands of Pip Pyle, 
Hugh Hopper, Phil Miller, 
Richard Sinclair end" Elton 
Dean* Gowen's music sounded 
full af.au anachronistic opn- 

r^Richard Williams 

St John’s 
Monteverdi’s seventh madrigal 
book was the, first where he 
parted from a consistent pattern, 
and included something of 
everything: madrigals . in any- 
thing from one voice to six, solo 
songs, duets, and even a hallo,. 
some with continue, some with 
strings. He called it “Con- 
certo”, a comment on -its style; 
as if retranslating it as “Con- 
cert”, Roger Norrington per- 
formed a selection - from the 
volume on-Monday,-providing 
an evening as varied in idiom as 
it was unified in spirit. . , 

Their subject, uniformly, is 
love, and the pity of love; 
Monteverdi’s .warlike phase" is 
only faintly foreshadowed in 
“Ternpro la rcetra”, where the 
singer vainly tries to sing 
Mars's praises but can *only 
manage Venus’s. This was-Neil 
Jenkins, of all the singers the 
most' assured stylist and the 
most confident in projecting his 
lines and his words. 

It was this care for the words 
that I missed in the two long 

John van Buskirk 

contrapuntally intertwined in 
the development , of the first- 
movement, for example, drove 
him to the~sustaining pedal foo 

; freely, Sb that harmonic pro- 
gressions as well as detail were 
veiled (was that what Schumann 
meant when he called ' this 
sonata a “symphony under 
wraps”?). 

After "the interval' he turned 
to his great compatriot Chopin, 
with (fie G minor Ballade ana 
the B flat minor Sonata. The 

, introduction to the Ballade was 
purest poetry, tenderly - lofted1 

and suspended in mid-air try a 
feat ‘of superb articulation, 
before the regretful, factual 
cadence that leads to the 
principal theme. Thereafter, for 
all the adept, cunning technique 
and musical - projection,- his 

. reading constantly gave an 
effect of artificiality, a desire* to 
suggest-an" old-fashioned “soul- 
fulness'*. which he" apparently 
found unsympathetic, ana 
which I find unnatural. 

There were beautiful and 
noble things in his account "of 
the Chopin Sonata (all repeats 
included, as throughout the 
programme},, but also some 
splashes, as in the Brahms. His 
decision to copy Rachmaninov’s 
notorious misrepresentation of 
the Funeral March, beginning 
the reprise very loudly rather 
than piano, showed an onset of 
vulgarity in need of drastic 
curative treatment; and it was 
wasteful of his real gifts to play 
the eerie Finale" mezzoforte, 
instead of sotto voce, as Chopin 
requested. 

William Mann 

manodic -songs, the Partenza 
amoroso, which Stephen Varcoe 
sang sensitively, the poetic 
ending in particular," and the 
Lettera amoroso, done by Eirian 
James with much apt variety of 
colour and pace. But neither 
quite relished the- sound of 
words, as any Italian would; as 
if they were part of. the 
composition. The same went for 
Elizabeth ‘Lane m “Con dhe 
soavita”, music of the purest 
balm, its sensuous emotion 
reflected in the warmth of 
sound of the three supporting 
groups, high- strings, low 
strings and plucked instru- 
ments. 

There were a couple of duets, ’ 
markedly, contras tea. One was 
tbe delicious “Chiome d’oro”, 
sung by Patrizia Kwella and 
Miss Lane with due charm, <md 
rhythmic life, and supported 
with 'beautifully pointed violin 
playing from the London 
Baroque Players. The other- was ' 
the dark, despairing setting for 
two male voices (Peter Hall and 
Mr Varcoe), “Interotte 5 

speranze”, with its intense 
unisons .from which the voices 
break away to make an effect of ' 
enhanced intensity. 

Stanley Sadie 

Wigmore Hall 
John van ' Busldrk’s ' Monday 
night programme commendably 
avoided commonplace choices 
of repertoire, and even his 
Mozart sonata, K4284 in D 
major. Is not often heard. This 
was" played fluently-enough, yet 
one*- got tbe impression that 
Franck’s Prelude, Chorale and 
Fugue meant considerably more 
to him. There obviously are' 
fuller textures to be manipu- 
lated here than in Mozart,"and 
he did not always achieve the 
necessary. variety * of touch, 
especially in the Prelude, where 

-eater lightness is required in 
e fantasia-like passages. 
It may - be. that tbe relatively 

large structures of these works 
inhibited Mr van Buskirk. 
although in Bartok’s 'Six Dances 
in Bulgarian Rhythm, too, the 
asymetrical rhythms were some- 
times blurred ' by "excessively - 
pedalling, and there ~was over- 
much rubato. He appeared to 
bave no temperamental affinity 
with this music. 

Liszt transcriptions of Schu- 
bert songs were ah unusual 
choice, as, still- • more, - were 

some of Schumann. There were 
moments of musical perception 
in the'former’s “Horch, horefa, - 
die Lercb” and "Aufenthalt”, 
but the general effect was too .- 
heavy. These highly wrought . 
textures need, handling with 
refinement. Schumann fared 
better, largely because • his 
•'Fruhlingsnacht” and “Wid- 

' muog”.have strong, continuous 
melodies to provide a focus for 
the interpreter’s shaping of 
Liszt’s virtuoso elaborations. * 

A well-chosen group of pieces 
by Louis Moreau GottschaUc 
sounded, in every sense, a 
different note. Even if “The 
Banjo” was.' taken too . fist,, it. 
still sounded like a piece -of 
quite adventurous .ragtime, and 
this despite the fact . that *. 
Go Its chalk died the year after 
Scott Joplin was born. “Oh ma 
charmante, epargnez moi!” is 
only a piece of nineteenth-cen- 
tury provincial' sentimentality, 
ana much" too long,- but the 
“Souvenir de "Puerto Rico’% 
subtitled “Marche des Gibaros” 
has an independent spirit' ana 
real pianistic invention. Mr vpn 
Buskirk, who is American, here 
gave an idiomatic performance. 

Max Harrison 
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Crieket- 

Botharn must display 
all his virtuosity 
to stay in command 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

wait England won the series of 
one-day internationals for the 
Prudential Trophy, Ian Botham 
would have been - appointed, al- 
most certainly-, to lead them in 
the first two Test matches, spon- 
sored by Corhhil}. As it is he* 
has been given only one, starring 
at Treat Bridge tomorrow week, 
and tbe chances are that if he 
and England Fan in that, a new 
captain will he found. 

If there were ah obvious alter- 
native to - Botham, the change 
might already have been made. 
To allow him to ..concentrate on 
his own game, which has deterior- 
 I   1 ha rnnlr 

will need to look on the brighter 
side of thing*. 

What, realistically, are . the 
rba ncyfl of Botham's continuing 
survival? Like the selectors 1 
would like to see it. so Tong as It 
were justified, for the triumph It 
would represent.'If Botham is still 
captain in’ two months’ time, it 
win mean that'he and England are 
on the march again. What makes 
It improbable, 1 am afraid, is that 
for tne moment at any rate be is 

ated so drastically since he took 
m Brearlej over1 from Brearley a year ago. 

I would have been inclined to 
turn.to Boycott, even before the 
recent one-day series. Whether 
the manager could be found to 
make Boycott into a tonring cap- 
tain'is another matter ; to my 
mind he would do a good job at 
homd.- 

Th£ selectors, .partly out of 
stubbornness. I think—and partly 
out "-of Ioyalty-^iave decided to 
stand: by Botham Tor as long as 
thev reasonably can. One of them. 
Eriatf -Close, said at a dinner in 
YorK&bire. not Jong ago that so 
Iong>s he -was a selector Boycott 
-would'not captain England. For 
a selector to say such a. thing tt 
quite-..1 unacceptable-—'but it shows 
what? Boycott is up against. 

If.’after Trent Bridge, the selec- 
tors xlo make a change. It could 
more' likely be to Fletcher or 
WEUtf. To appoint Willis, with a 
view to sending him as captain to 
India, would he to take an enor- 
mous chance with his fitness. As 
for Fletcher, though still a very 
good plaver, his return at the age 
of 37 would hold back one of the 
younger batsmen England so 
badly need. To judge from the 
itinerary released from Lord s 
yesterday, England are in for a 
fairly rugged tour. Whoever leads 
the aide in India, and manages it. 

nothing like the cricketer he was ; 
neither, to be bonest, is he cut out 
for the job. Only a virtuoso per- 
formance at Trent Bridge, of the 
kind with which he made -his 
name, may save him now. 

The England team will leave for 
India on November 6 and will be 
there for three months before 
spending a fortnight In Sri Lanka. 
In India they will play six Test 
matches, three one-day inter- 
nationals and seven other games. 
In 1926-27, under A. E. R. Gilii- 
gan, MCC played 28 matches In 
India, four in Ceylon, and two in 
Burma. Their opponents in those 
da vs included Rangoon Gymkhana 
and Aligarh University past and 
present, and the captain was more 
likely to be criticized for missing 
a rather easy tiger than playing a 
rather reckless stroke. 

Botham would have been just a 
carefree member of the side— 
hitting a boxwaliab for six, dashing 
off in a horse-drawn ‘onga or. 
dancing with the hurra sahib’s 
daughter. . 
Tbe itinerary 
Nov. 11: One-Oav malcti iat Bombay!. 
Nov. 13-15: India' U tufa; r-22 iai Poona I. 
Nov. 17-14: PrMrtdml's XT tai Naonari. 
Nov. Sl-23: West Zone iai BarO'U *. 
Nov 35: One-dap International tat 

Ahmedabedi. 
Nor. 37-Dec. 2: Tint Test i at Bombay!, 
Dec. 4-fi: South zone tat Hyderabadi. 
Dec. 9-14: Second Test mt Bansalorei. 
Dec. 16-18: North Zone tar Janunot, 
Dec. 20: .One-Aay international tat 

J nil undo-1. 
Dec. 23-28: Third Teat iai Delhi i. 

San. 1-6: Fourth Ten iai Calcutta!. 
Jan. 8-10: Easr Zone fat Jamshedpur*. 
Jan 13-18: Firth Ten iai Madrasi. 
Jan. 32-24: Central Zone tai Indonji. 
Jan. 27:- One-dar fnlernattonal lat 

Cuttack t. 
Jan. SO-Peb, 4: Sixth Test tat Kanpur). 

Derby v Warwicks 
Dcrbystatrr 

ckShlre 141. wt 

AT DERBY 
(7 pm drew with War- 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings: . 247 
r D I. Amiss 109 i. 

Second innings 
D L Amiss. st Taylor, b Steele 127 

b. 
D Smith, b Newman 
T A Lloyd, run oul 
A 1 KasHchairan. c Taylor, 

t>t|DlO a 0 , mm 
M A Din. c Miller, b Steele 
■* C Maynard, c sob, b Steele . - 
5 j Rouse, c Hill, b Barnett .. 
G C Small, l-b-vr. b Banian. .. 
B P Perryman, si Taylor, b Steele 
w Roeg, c Kirsten, b Steele 
D ft tJoshl- not out 

Bttras tb 5. n-b 17  

o 
10 
0 
2 
7 
1 

22 

Total ..  270 
TALL ' OF WICKETS: 1 7, 2—148. 

3—194. 4—305, 5—205. 6—240. 
7—346. 8—058, 9—36T. io—070. 

BOWLING: Newman. B—4—04—1; 
Tunnldtffe. 8—1—13—O: Oldham. 3— 
1—16—0- Steele. 21.4—6—77—6; 
Barnett. 34—3—86—3: Kirsten. 5— 

DERBYSHIRE: First Inntniia: 500 for 
8 dec i J G Wright 75. A HUT * 

$ 
  . .. ..ill 36 not 

r.^5 Miller 51 not out: S Perryman 4 

B Wood, st Maynard.’b 
> wrtght. not oot 

Second Innings 
DoSht 

J G     
P N Kirsten, not nut 

Extras fl-b 6. w a. n-b 31 

37 
B4 
8 

10 
Total 11 Whti .. -.109 

, D*S Steele. K J Barnett. A H1U. 
■ G -Miller. W Taylor. C J Ttmnl- 
tflffg. P.G NewTnan *nil S Oldham did 

FAfti OF W1CKBTS: 1—IT. 
BOWLING: Hogs. 6—3—13—o: 

Doahl. 4—0—<13—1. 
Umpires: C Cook and R S Herman. 

Camb U v Notts 
• AT CAMBRIDGE 

,, NotUgghamshlre beat Cambridge 
Utuvepsliy by 10 wickets. 
, CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: 
Jnirtnos. 1C6 IN Runsotn 81; 
Kicker 4.for 34). 

Second timings 

Pp,"j 

A J Murley, b Hemming* 
"    * *- "- 1 Tfacker H TarMngtan: f-b-vr. b 
A Pf. b Hacker .. 
T D w Edwards, b Bore .. 

RCompton-Burnett, t-b-w. b Bore 
N Russom. c Illingworth. b Saxalby 58 
"D C Holliday. 6. HHngworth .. 35 

D Varay c French, -b Saxolfay .. 37 
fC F E Goldie; _ —   - Robinson, b 

_ .Hammings 
P Hams ley. not out 
P Huxtn-. c Saxelby. b Hemmlngs 

Extras lb 5. I-b 9. n-b li .. 

Total .. .. .. .. 234 
_ OF WICKETS; 1—3. 2—5. 
5—"5^, „a- 9*. 5—109. 6—166, 
7—307. 8—230. 9—320. 10—334. 

BOWLING: Skixrttar. ^13—;5—28—-2; 
Hacker. 14—5. 
3*85-—5: Bore. 31—1_— 

iH^rr^i-o-s-O: Itllng- 

■2: Hemmlngs, 

o^P'?TT1?G.HAMS”IRE: Tim Innlnga. 298 for 6 dec. iB Hassan 91 not nut, 
R T Robinson 77. R E Dexter 57*. 

BtU'dS tl-b 21 .. 2 

_ _ “ _ Second Innings 
5 £ Dexter, not out R T Robinson, not out .. 

Extra* «"l-b Si 

Z1 
30 

3 

7bM>  53 

F “Jr*- Pwnch. 
JL saxelbv. ■ M J 

niuuiw°i£. p j Hacker and N K Bare did not tai. 
Ram. 5—1—li—o:. 

HllXtfr, XQ G—-12—n- WgmriMr "T C  
1—27^—0: Murley, 2—1—1—3)7 
Umpires: P B Wight and K Goodwyn. 

Middlesex v Somerset 
AT LORD'S 

bUddiesex. 1.6 ptsi drew, with Somerset 

SOMER8.11: First Innings. 534 
T?r *2 11 V A Richards V2. p it Roebuck 68. P w Dcurving 631. 
. „ _ _ Second timings 
, .Iias5- retired hurt .. .. 6 
rt b Thomson 8 
? c-Oownlon. b Thomson 7 
1 mchsrds. c Botcher, b Dani nr . . .. 3 
P M Roebuck, c Slack, b Merry -33 
v ^ “«»">"«■ not OOt .. ..75 v j Marks, not out 26 

Extras 1 l-b 3. n-b G1 .. .. n 

Total 14 wkts dec 1 .. 166 

5-^3if'4*i:i06!c,CEra: 

BOWLING- Thomson. 9—1—31—2: 
Daniel 9- 5—26—I; Merry. 12—0— 

—1- Edmonds. - o—l—13—0: 
dvey. 5—1—is—0: Glad,. 8—1— 

MIDDUBSCX: First Innlntu. 265 for 
4 dec. IK O Butcher 106 not out. 
C T Radley 87.1. 

Umpires-, w L Bndd and P S G 
Steveiw. 

Minor counties 
HBYWOOD: Lancashire n 176 for 4 

d*c and ■’94 tor a dec 11 Cockbem 56 
not out it Cheshire 89 iM WOtUnson 
7 for 44g and 166 ij Abraham* S for 
861. Lancashire won by 13 rant. 

WATFORD: Hertfordshire 200 for 3 
dec <W Osman 76. G Ambrose 66 not 
out 1 -and 6 for 1: Norfolk 209 nor d 
dec-fR Huggins 82 not out I. 

Worcester v Essex 
AT WORCESTER 

WorceMerahlre <19 pisi boal Essex 
1H1 by 6 wickets. 

>K W R Fletcher »7.'"B j?' Kardle 
76. K S McEwan Sit. 

Second Innings 8 R Hardle. b Alleyns .. .. 5 B R Hardle. b Alievna 
MBA McEvoy, l-b-vr. b Inch- 

more 
K E> MCEWBD- 
K R Pont, e   
N Phillip, not out 
S Turner, not out 

Extra* ib 2. I-b 3. w 3, n-b 4i 12 

Total (4 wfcts dec.t .. .. 187 
*K W R Fletcher. R I East. ' N 

Smith. J K Laver and D L Acfleld did 
not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 2—39. 
3—30. 4—103. 

BOWLING: Alleyns. 11—3—35—3; 
Inchmore. 8—1—06—1; Prtdqeon. 
1:V 3—06 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
231 iJ A Ormrod 80: D L Acfleld 4 for 
541. 

Second Innings 
G M Turner, c Lew. b East 101 

D N Patel, c Smith, b Phinip .. 7 
Younis Ahmed, c Ptillllp. b Low 63 
P A Neale, c McEwan. b East 19 
J D Inrturidr*.' not out ".. ' . , 40 
E J O Hams ley. not out .. ..27 

Extras il-bl3. w l. n-b 3< 17 

Total 14 wfclai .. .. 276 
J A Ortnrod. -P B Hah or. N Gir- 

ford. H L Alleyne and A P Prtdgoon 
did not bat. 

°Z-^S!snz 1~39- MTl- 4—an 
BOWLING: Lever. 17.3—X—91—l: 

Pbtlllo. in O 55. 1: Acfleld, 

15—1 
Umpires: A Jopson and B Loadbcaler. 

Glamorgan v Surrey 
AT SWANSEA, 

Surrey 130 pun boat Glamorgan <*) 
by 134 runs. 

SURREY: First Innings. 131 IM A 
Nash 7 for 621. 

Second taming* 
D M Smith, c E w Jones, b _ 

G M&*<C:'Union. c E W Jones, "b 
Mosotey 

G P Howarth. c Lloyd, b On tong 
*R D V Knight, c Foathontonc. 

b Moseley 
G R J Roope. c_Hppklrui. b cmiong 
M A Lynch, c E W Jones, b Lloyd 
D J Thomas, c Nash, b Lloyd .. 
1C J Richards, c On tong, b Nash 
S T Clarke, not out 
G Monkhouse. not out .. 

Extras tb 12, l-b 5. n-b 6) .. 

317 To Lai iR wkts dec) .. 
P t Pocock did not bat. 

„ TALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—03. 
3— 56. 4—85. 5—129. 6—139. 7— 
166. 8—313. 

BOWLING: Nash. 10.4—1—69—-1: 
Moseley, 17—a—79—5: On long, if 
4— 57—a-. Uovd. - * 
Hobbs. IT 

Second btnlngs 
A Jones, b Thomas 
J A Hopkins, b Thomas .. 
R C On tong, c Knight, b Pocock .. 
-laved Mian dad. b Thomas - 

N G FeaUterstonc. e Smith, b 
pocock .. .. ... 

M J Llewellyn, c Thomas, b Pocock 
E A Moseley, c ROOD*, b Lynch 
'E w Jones, c Knight, b Lynch .. 
B J Lloyd, c Knight, b Lynch . ■ 
•M A Nash, st Roope. b Pocock 
R N S Hobbs, not out 

Extras tb 1B. l-b 7. n-b 2) .. 

Total . . . . . .. 192 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1—106. 3—115, 

3—119, 4—125.. 5—123. 6—182. 7— 
IBS. 8—187. 9—\92. 10—192.. 

ROWLING: Oariie. 17 '4. 42—0: 
Thomas. 11 0 40—3: Pocock. 37T 
—17—54—4: Knight. B 5—lr 
Lynch. 6—5—6- 3: Monkhouse. 

umptree: W E Alley and A Palmer 

OXFORD: MCC 335 for 4 dec IR A 
Hutton 51 not outi and 181 For 2 dec 
iW Phil Uni 85. R J Lanchhury 76 not 
outi: Oxford University ill and 193 
IN J w stewert 5 for 49). MCC -won 
by 112 ran*. 

Today’s cricket 
HOLT PRODUCTS THO ... 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Australians. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP _ 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Northamp- 

tonshire. 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hsmoohlre v Gtemor- 

H/SBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v LeteeMer- 
shtr*. .  . _ 1 

MANCHESTER: ‘ Lancashire ▼ War- 
wickshire. 

OTHER MAT  
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge University v 

Sussex (12.30 IQ 7.01. 
OXFORD-: Oxford University, v Middle. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 

MCOND XI CM AM I   
CHELMSFORD. Essex 0 v Surrey It. 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan JX v Cloneeter- lhlro n. 
FUN EDO N; Northern pionshlre- II v 

Nottinghamshire ft 
TAUNTON: Somi  Somerset n v Hampshire n. 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire n V Lan- 

cashire It. . 
M ARSKE- BY-SEA: Yorkshire D 

Jerbyshire n. 

Sound proof 
that 
catches win 
matches 
By Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire'. (21 
pts) beat .Yorkshire . (4) bs jl7. 
runs. ■ 

There was never mach doubt-,, 
yesterday,. that GJouceiaershire 
were feoing-to win the match.. They 
began 2&3 ahead. Procter was so 
confident that' he batted on in the 
morning, the last three wickets 
adding a few" more runs: This 
enabled Sidebottom to finish with 
five wickets, and. be bowled, well 
enough for chetn, though in the 
circumstances tbe figure^ 'were not 
particularly significant. 

Yorkshire had tb score 311 in 
about five hours, on a pitch help- 
ing the bowlers. Their principal 
hope of salvation.seemed rain, but 
although a promising-cloud or two 
passed oyer, the. afternoon .was 
dear: Indeed it "was a handsome, 
sunny ■ afternoon, provided you 
were a-Gloucestershire man. York- 
shire did not try. That.was sen- 
sible enough, but they still had 
a chance of saving the match. They 
did not set about it the right way. 
The pitch was not all-that bad. 

At lunch Yorkshire bad -batted, 
for 21 overs, and scored 29.runs, 
and bad. lost two wickets, both to 
Brain. If you1 are undertaking a- 
long defensive haul, you must not- 
let the bonders completely domi- 
nate. Athey was out to the last 
ball before - lunch, something to. 
make Enunotr Robinson and num- 
erous other shades shudder. 

At 42 foe three Hampshire .was 
caught in the .gully. He had been 
going, well. There was some delay 
about Che decision. He thought 
the ball1 had flicked from bO» pad, 
and so did many others. York- 
shire' did not have much luck, in 
the decisions in this .match : but 
rhat is not to excuse their limp 
performance. 

Three more wickets fell swiftly. 
At 69 for six, in the thirty-third 
over, we were thinking about 
trains and taxis. Then there came 
a stand between Bafrstow and 
Sldeboctom. It was 114,- in the 
forty-seventh over before Bairs tow 
was smartly caught at short leg.- 
Old was soon out, to an. even 
better catch at deep square 
[Gloucestershire caught very well 
in the match). 

At 132, Sidebottom was 
stumped. This was the fifth wicket 
taken by Childs. I am beginning 
to .believe he may make an addi- 
tion, to Glocestershire's great line* 
of spinners. Sidebottom had 
batted weE, not rashly but never 
cowed. 

There then came a last wicket 
stand; whith did something to 
redeem the Yorkshire tradition. 
Ramage, with no particular repu- 
tation as a batsman, scored SO, 
and Whiceley supported him stead- 
ily at the other end. They played 
as die earlier batsmen should have 
done, firm against die good balls 
but not shrinking from swinging 
the bat. 

In the seventy-fourth over,' 
Graveney had his first bowl. I can- 
not chink why he was not put on 
before. Although I would not rate 
him, 'currently, as a Slow left 
hander as highly as I do Childs, 
he is a pretty good one, with an- 
acute sense of. what is necessary 
when things get difficult. He soon 
had Ramage leg-before, , but that 
was not until a quarter past five. 
If their top had batted, with, the 
sense and resolution of their tail, 
Yorkshire could ‘have saved it 
all right. 

GLOUCesreR6HiR£: First innlnga 
172 iZahoor Abba* 71. C B Broad 

- C M Old 4 for 141}. 
fimit Second Innings 

C B Broad. a> Balrslow. b Garrick 
ad. c-Atlwy. taBlde- Sadie Mohammad 

bottom 
-AW Siovoid. b Whltelcy 
Zahper Abba*. . c Sidebatlom. b 

Garrick 
A J Hlgnell. c AMiev. b Side-bottom 
•M J Procter, c *ub„ b Cacrick .. 

P Fla In bridge, at Bairatow. b 
Whlteloy 

D A Graveney. c Garrick, ta Side- 
bottom . 

A -H Wilkins, c Carrick. ta- Sldr- 
boitom .. .. -. 

B M Brain, b Slrieboitom.  
J H Cbllds. nol out   

Extras (b 5, l-b 4. w 1. n-b TO) 

50 

74 
13 
20 

13 

.Toni , ■, .. Q68 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—RR. 2—HO. 
3—112. 4—138. 5—186. 6—196. 
7—337. 8—246 . 9—246. 10—268. 

BOWLING: Old. U—3—36—0: 
Ramage. 8—3—17—0: Sldnbottom. 
31—5—68—5: Carrick. 35—to—73— 
3: Whllelcv. 36—10—51—2; AUiov, 
1—0—3—O. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings, 
<A .H Wilkins 4 lor 40). 

Second Innings 
R G Lumb. at Siovold. b ChUda 
M D Mnxon. 1-b-w. b .Brain . . 
C V J A they, c Eaheer, b. Brain 
J H Haranshlre. c Hlgnell, h Childs 

iso 

P_G Ingham. c Stovo l d. b Cb n ds 
ID L Balrstow.- c Hlgnoil 

P 'cirrtek." l-b-w.^ b" Wilkin I " 
A SldebDltom.-at Stavnld. b Chllda 
•C M Old. c Broad, b Chllrii .. 
A Ramage. l-b-w. b Graven by .. 
J P Whltcley. not oul .. - 

■Extras ib 1. I-b 5» .. 

21 
R 
6 

12 
1L 

42. 
1 

52 
TO 

6 

Total .. .. .. 193 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—17. 2—29. 
3—42. 4—53. b—58. 6—69. 7—114. 8—121. 9—132. 10—197. . 

BOWLING: Brail), go -5—48 -0: 
Wilkins: 15—Q—=43—2: Child*. 29—8 
—61—_ Procter. 11—S—C6—0: 
Cncmpy. 2.2—0—9—1. - 

Umpires: R Aspinall and staaknor 
Rana. 

CORRECTION:. In Yorkshire . firm 
Innings p G Ingham was -c Gravenny. 
b wukin* 13. not b Wilkins. 

halt Sussex’s march 
62 runs 

strapped, could do ittde. more than 
Btrt beat push down the line, tojir;^tae Zam- pzst oeac ^ Radfor4; was Out 

first boll oo Monday.- rook -heavy1 

By Alan Ross 

™cILiinf'irW™ iS.'SS bi7-b5™ VR^pnl,. 

Sussex, though they were nerve toll, of Waller, when, afteF 42' juaoci, uuuga raey were nerve -f- . 
rackingly held up for an hour awers *f*Bg£*Jtost, towH*. 
and a- half in the afternoon by 
Lancashire’s eighth wicket pair. hZuSd. utuciuruce i eignui wicxer pair, • .ry-r.. hmnMl. 
and then again , for an hoar by SO with nine heavily struck bound 
the ninth wicket, duly won. The arles. - .- . t 
last three Lancashire wickets Barclay cemmjy looked toto* 
added 119 runs after seven had running ont of ideas when. sW« 
gone for 85, and Ian Greig. who Jy before tea, Le BOBSS 
made 71 in Sussex's innings, nedy*s off stump. wjthAlJott 
finished with six for 21 in 1-7 showing a more than respectable 
overs, his best 1 championship technique for an hour Ranrora 
bowling by a long way. ■ went . from strength to strengtn- 

From the moment Clive Lloyd Barclay. Kept an attavIdpg c 1 ® 
asked -Sussex to bat on Saturday field. so that anything past sup 
morning there was really only, one meant.; four runs. . 
team in it. Lancashire's batsmen' 1 It was only when Greig 
took a fearful battering'on the. to the-attack after some ratner 
knuckles from the Sussex, -fast wild"howling by Imran and a cun-- 
bowlers and in the end It was ously innocuous second spell by 
courage more than anything else Arnold,' chat Sussex * trouoies 
that enabled diem to. take the were finally over. Alloa, was well 
match into the last hour. It could caught-by Le Roux.ar mid-oa.xws- 
be that this at last is going to be -bitting, a hook add in the :nexr 
Sussex’s year. - over Lee’s stumps -were shattered. 

On a blusterv morning, -with a- Radford, who had never looked 
south westerly whipping up' the in the remotest diflcuhy, was. leit 
waves and ruffling the cherry 
trees, Lancashire made another 
wretched start. David Lloyd was 
soon howled by Arnold for no 
score, giving him- a total of-four 
runs.-for the march, and Fowler 
leg-before to Imran. Greig, attack- 
ing the. stumps at brisk medium 
and .with four slips, now had a 
sweet spell down tbe hill. Kayes 
was caught at slip, Hughes leg- 
before. ' Clive Lloyd brilliantly 
taken- by Fhillipson. at. slip- ana. 
Simmons bowled: When Greig 
came Off. his figures were TO—4— 
15-T-4. Clive Lloyd enjoyed him- 
self briefly, raking 10 in an rover - 
off Imran, including a slashed 
six over cover into an unamused. 
householder’s garden. 

Simmons, after some solid 
Strokes, -was1 unfortunate to have 
the roots of his stumps rocked 
by a shooter. It was an odd pitch; 
playing, easily for most of the 

high .and dry with 75--, 
SUSSEX: First iwungi. 3W?- for. 7 

-dec IP W G Parker 136. I.A GrelH Tl. 
C P PWJUpicm 65 not-om i. 

. '. LANCASHIRE: Firir fnruiiBS 
D -UM l-b-w. b Arnold -. § 

. *G Fowler. C jfcirrUy. ta Imran ... 9 
r C Haves, c Could, b L» Roux . - O 
•C H Lloyd, c Gould, b Le Roux l 

E> P Hughes, ta'Arnold .. • - - 21 
-B W Reldy. ta Arnold. .. ..50 
J Simmons, b Imran ■■ •• J 
N v FLadford. c Crrig: b Imran - - ,G 
A Kennedy |-b-w. b Imran _ - - 
p J v Aiiott. c Imran, b Le Roux TO 
P G . Lee, not out .. - ■ 5 

. Extra* (b 2. l-b 7. n-b 2> -- H 

Total 155.3 UVOTI .. -• 151 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1:—8. 2—9. 

3—11.' 4—25. 5—38. 6—64. 7—64. 8—IQS. 9—120. tO—131. 
BOWLING: Arnold. 24—13—35—3: 

Le Roux. 15—6—36—5: Imran. 16-5 

Second Innings 
D Uoyd. b Arnold .. .. 0 
tG Fowler, l-b-w, b Imran ■■ i* 
F C Hun. c PTilnipuyn. b Greig 7 
•C H Uoyd. c PhllHpson. b Greig 31 

A Kennedy, b Le Roux .. .. 58 
r) P Hoihei, l-b-w, b Greig .. o 

time, but every now and then a f stm^io^f.1 b GSW*'" Ba!!cf is 
ball scuttled through fofiowed by N v Hedfani. not out 

p j w Allan, c Le Roux. * Greig 
psv. 

Extras 2. n-b 5> 

Total 
- FALL OF WT 
3—30. 4-1-66. _ 8—347. 9—194. 10—204. 

.. 204 
2—20. 

another- that lifted. 
Reidy, returning after a.horrible 

crack on the hand,- was soon 
caught at the wicket, but with 
the sun now out, Kennedy and 
Radford began to bask in it. It 
was 90 minutes and H2 runs later —a^sa- -a? Greig1 173 
before Sussex took the neat —.7—ai^-6^ Imran. 17—1—75—1; 
wiclcpf • waller. > o— 

Kennedy, with- his right -hand spenrEr!**' D Sbeckleum end C T 

Northants take up challenge 
but Kent keep them at bay 

Tennis 

Down bat not outs McEnroe takes a tumble in his match against John Feaver. 

McEnroe not seriously troubled 

By .Richard Streeton . batfly bruised finger which later 
NORTHAMPTON: Narthdmnton. PT^eHted Wni fielding. A five- 
<hir. ,c am* ci" btioute stoppage for rain seemed sfure (5 pts) drew with (Cent {6). ^ ri<BtTTrh Woolroer’s concemra- 

There was a thrlljjjig finish to 
this match yesterday with the 
sides in turn bedding-the advan- 
tage in the closing stages. It was' 
Kent, who came nearer to snatch- 
ing an 'unexpected win after 
Northamptonshire had been left a 
target of 246 in 160 minutes. 

Asi F’s declaration at three 
o’clock seemed initially to have 
ignored the maxim that both 
teams nuist have an opportunity 
of winning. Kent’s chances looked 
slim and - stayed that way for a 

tion and . die ball from Williams 
that, turned sharply bowled him 
soon after tbe players’ return. 

Tavar£ was never at his most, 
fluent and had periods when his 
timing was awry. After lunch he 
batted in his best style -and with 
increasing freedom and he com- 
pleted his first championship hun- 
dred this summer. He had batted 
four hours and hit a six and 20 
fours when Kent declared. 

long-time, not-least when Larkins 
and . 

KENT: First innings -295 for 6 dec 
tG !i Johnson 107. M Season 821. 

Allan Lamb -were, batting. 
Once these two were out, how- 
ever, the .initiative swung to 
Kent, and AsiFs . faith in his 
bowlers on a wearing pitch was 
justified. 

Larkins drove and pulled even 
more freely- than in the first 
innings when Northamptonshire 
set out on- their chase. Cook was 
cdlighf off his'glove'from a ball 
that lifted and Williams skied a 
catch to deep point. But North- 
amptonshire were well within 
range at 110 for two when the 
final hour began. In the first 
over- of the last 20, though, 
Larkins, having hit 12 fours, 
drove a catch to deep mid-off. 

It was Lamb's turn to take 
command and with. Yardlev 
making a full contribution, the 
runs continued to come steadily. 
Underwood,- . who bowled un- 
changed for the last 70 minutes, 
suddenly beat Lamb with a change 
of pace as the South African 
moved out to drive. At this stage 
Northamptonshire still required 73 
from the last 10 overs. Yardley, 
with legside bits and .strokes 
between point and deep third man, 
continued to hit shrewdly, bat he 
lacked tbe necessary support "at 
the other end. Sharp was .caught 
at midwicket and with.46 wanted 
from the last five . overs. It was 
Kent whose hope* were highest. 
Tindall was caught behind -with 
three-overs', left and Northampton- 
shire were firmly on 'the defensive. 
Underwood yorked Carter with the 
second ball of the Tast over, which 
maintained the tension to the 
finish. - • 

Alec Bedser, chairman, of the 

Second Innings 
B A WooJmar, h Wiiiiim t 
  l-b-w. T Q W Johium. M Lamb 

6A 
O 

        135 
M Benson, not our .. • 51 

Extra*1 (b 4. i-n 3. w 1. n-b It 9 

Total »2 wk|* deo .. 25R 

J^M’sta^. WDS,, 
and K B S Jarria D L Underwood 

did not tax. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—K 

. BOWLING: T M Lamb.- IB 
I; Carter. 14—4—*0—O: Williams. 19 

‘ -50—T ; Tindall. ID * 

a—117. 
-6—59 

Wild. 12- 
30—0. 

■<3—13—0: Larkin*. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Finn Innings 
306 for 8 dec i.W Larking 77, A J 
Lamb 651. 

... Second Innings 
•G Cook C Knoll, b Shepherd . , 

W iATUns, c mb. b .Johnson .. 
R G Williams, c sub. b Jam* . ■ 
A, J. Lamb, b Underwood 
T- J Yardlev. not «m... . 

■G Sharp.*c sub. b Underwood .. 
R M Tindall, c Knott b Johnson 
R M Carter, b Underwood 
o -J Wild, not om 

Extras tb 1. l-b 13. n-b 3) .. 

TolgJ »T wfctxl , .. .. 2aa 
M Lamb, and B J Griffith* did not 

, TALL. OF WICKETS: 1—*T. a—96. 
3^114. 4—173. S—183; 6—210. 

_• BOWLING ■ DUlmr. 
Jarvis. IO—a—SO—l; 

—1: Johnson. 
Underwood, 12. 

. Umpireaj p j EOle and R Julian. 

Shepherd, a—O 

County ciiampionship 
Non* l31 
Susses 14i 
Middlesex il} 
Wore* illi 
Surrey i2i 
Lancs ilSt 
Somerset r&> 
Warwus • 141 
York* 161 
Essex i8 i 

.Glouc* 17) 
Kent 1161 
Derby i*»l 

P w 
S 2 
5 2 
6 .1 
5 2 
§ 

1 
6 l 
£ x 
5 1 6 O 2 *4 11 IT 
5 O 1 4 13 14 
5 113 3 8 
5 2 1 A 12 10 5 O O. S 9 12 

i -2 

_ _le Big . ._ 
3 11 11 54 
4 10 13- 54 
5 13 15 45 
3 5 7- 40 
4 10 11 37 
3.11 13 36 
3 12 8 36 

34 
aa 
37 
37 
23 

   . .. _ „ ^ M 21 
England seieaors, was present .Northants U2> 5 o o 5 9 10 TO 

earlier. =when the Kent batsmen . S5SS* 19* ’ JOIST13 

were seldom, tro.uhled by the . 1 Ham* iiti ■» o o a. 3 
weakened Northamptonshire at- 1080 po»iuon» m brachei*. 

“?■ ;s? JSSS ana. wooimer mane ngnt or a reduced 10 one inning*. 

Clarke and Pocock destroy Glamorgan 
for 192 as Pocock took four for 54 
and Lynch three for six with his 
occasional off breaks. ’ 

After a1, century in 62. minutes 
from Sylvester Clarke, -the fastest 
of the season, Surrey beat.Glam- 
organ by 124 runs at Swansea 
yesterday. Clarke the West MSFIEZZ : Bo for a demanding target against 

Warwickshire . at Oerby 
and eight fours, including 23 runs 

A towering six by Hemsley off. 
ie li the fifth ball of the last over from 

hour and when Richards was out 
.to the fourth ball of- the day, the 
ah utters -went up. Dennings scored 
an unbeaten 75:   

Derbyshire’s spirited attempt to 

off one over from Nash. 
It was Clarke's maiden century 

—his previous highest score in 
England was 55—and. his eighth 
wicket partner, Richards, contri- 
buted 53 to a stand worth 147 in 
59 minutes- Richzrtfs broke a toe 
in the process and his place behind - PMUITSO not“ouc 
the stumps was taken by Roope - ov “Wl UUL- 
wben Glamorgan set our 10 make 
317 to win on. a . wearing pitch. 
They made their best’start of the 

for Worcestershire over Essex at 
Worcester after they had been set 
to make 275 in. 205 mi miles. Mems- 
ley and inchmore scored the last 
60 in nine overs after Glenn Tur- . 
ner had scored his 91st firpt-dass 
century, sharing a second wicket. 
stand of 132 with Younis.-'Essex , 
had declared at 187 for four,, with 

season, Alan Jones and" Hopkins 

Somerset used what play was 
possible at Lord’s for batting 
practice, as their match with Mia-'- 
dlese ended in a tame1 draw. 

stopped- by rain which lasted just 
long enough to ensure a draw. 
Wood and Wright bad maintained 
a race of more-than five nun* an 
over after Antiss-had--scored -his 
second century, of the match and 
Steele had taken six- for 77. 

Six -Cambridge University 
players will rush frpm the exam- 
ination rooms to Fenner's, 
today to play against Sussex. The 
University have persuaded the 
county-to .delay- the start of the 
three-day game until 12.30 to allow 

putting on 106, but were all but Drizzle delayed the start for an- them to field a.stronger side. 

By. Jerome Casninada 

A slightly testy John McEnroe 
made his first appearance yester- 
day In r*ite year's Queen's Club 
tournament, sponsored by Stella 
Artois, and was not greatly 
troubled to put out John Feaver, 
the British player 6—1, 6—2 "in 
tbe first round. At the other end 
of the draw Roscoe Tanner, the 
American second seed, came home 
comfortably also, 6—3, 6—2 
against Onny Parun, of New 
Zealand. 

McEnroe on the centre court 
first asked for quiet., and then 
cried out at rwo women who did 
not heed his request: and in the 
middle of the second sex he 
thrashed a ball to the back of the 
court after missing a point for 
game. This brought him a wanting 
from the umpire. 

When he came on court for -this 
match he was given a fine recep- 
tion, for he has done much for 
Queen’s in the past three years. 
Tbe Club, too, has done something 
for him by leading him against 
worthy oppositon on grass to- 
wards Wimbledon. He has always 
said, and he repeated this after- 
wards yesterday, that the dub 
has treated him Well, though yes- 
terday be grumbled a bit, referring 

to the crowd, about 41 schoolgirls 
who come out for the afternoon 

He has his mind now on 
Wimbledon, his comment yester- 
day being that Bjorn Borg ** bai 
got to lose sooner or later But 
the pressure, he though!, was now 
off Borg, the Swede having won 
there so often. 1 

In play yesterday McEnroe 
found the court slippery, but when 
required he turned on all the 
pressure needed. His sen-in g 
improved so that he did not lose 
a point on his last two service 
games in the first set. 

In the second set he quickly- 
established a service break but 
when leading 5—2 he Found himself 
0—30, and then 15—40 down. He 
came back to deuce, but then, 
doable-faulted. An ace then saved 
him, and another when once more 
the advantage was against him. 
Finally he tricked Feaver at the 
net, as he had done more than 
once before, and took the match. 

Tbe gods, it is almost needless 
to say. paid, no attention to the 
sponsors’ offer to pay £25,000 to 
Queen's Club, if no rain fell each 
day this week. The hours specified 
were between 1 o’clock and 8 
o'clock, not between 10 and 5 as 
I was informed- on Monday—but 

that made no difference. Umbrellas 
went up as play was due to begin 
at 2 o'clock, and the first ball was 
not struck until 3.30. 

Spec rarors are still guaranteed 
a ticker for the next day. or- a 
refund if nn ticker is available, 
if there is Jess than two hours' 
play on any day. 

The Tanner left hand canon 
service saluted the opening match, 
allowing Parun one point nnlv in 
the first game. This set ' the 
pattern to follow, and sometimes 
it .seemed that a line ball ofT 
Tanner’s service hit the cravas at 
the hack of the court before the 
chalk came up. He galloped horn? 
ending with a love gam* on his 
service. 

FIRST ROUND: R Tanner (|iS> fcn[ 
0 Parun iN7>. 6—5. 6—2: J A man 
1 US ■ beai T Wlliunson 6—7, 7—is. 6—fl: J McError IUS- boaf -I Frarur. 6—1. 6—C: S McCain > L'51 brai C. 
V-Htis .US*. 6—4. 6—: J Sadri 
<US< heal M ESSOD US'. 6—4. 6—3; 
R rrawin' < Australia ■ heal V Dams 
* US*. * I. n—>. «: WhlMmi 
< Australia < brat R Krtshnan * India ■. 
6— 2. 6—0. P Fleming . * VS • hca: B 
MUron ISA*-. 7—6. 7—6: \s Martin 
* US* bea: P SemM . Au*ira<*a ■. 6—o, 
7— 6: Tmi Gu!l!k*nn .US. brai v 
Am rural ■ India*. 6—C. 5—7. 6—1; 
P KronK >Australia* beat S Demon 
■ US*. J—6. 7—6. »; ». o Callings 
■ Australia. ta*at R Van't Hoff tl'S*. 
A—6. 7—6. U—'*: V Amava iU5* 
beat R Uwii. S 6—1- K Cnrvoo 
beat C .MayoUe *US*. 6—4, 6—1. 

Mrs King gracefully makes final bow 
Eilhe Jeon King, playing almost 

certainly her last singles match1 in 
Britain/ -bowed out sadly at the 
Surrey grass court tennos cham- 
pionships at Surbiton yesterday. 
Another American Barbara HaTl- 
qnist, ranked only 42nd in the 
world, beat tbe six time Wimble- 
don champion 6—3, 6—2 In 58 
minutes in a rain-hit second round 
match. Mrs King- was never in 
with a chance. 

Yet Mrs King, aged 37, watched 
by only 200 spectators, walked 
off court smiling and was in good 
humour afterwards. I would, 
have liked to have won today- but 
no matter," she said- "'■Barbara 
was more confident on the wet 
court and she was really hitting 
some -bulletsi1- - - • 

Mrs King who will be playing 
doubles with tbe South African 
liana Kloss later in the week, 
leaves with a host of memories. 

She first played in this country 
in 1961 at the. age of 17, when 
she was Bfilie Jean Moffitt and 
won the .women's doubles at 
Wimbledon tbe same year with 
Karen Susman. 

She went on to win a record 
20 Wimbledon titles—six singles, 
10 women’s doubles and four 
mixed doubles—and is perhaps 
regretting her decision to cover 
the championships this year from 
the television commentary box. 

** Most players tell me the first 
year they miss 'Wimbledon, they 
just hate it, they cannot -hear tb 
watch," she said. “ But I have to 
watch if for television so I have 
no choice. But it will be strange 
not being out there on court. 

M I used to dream of Wimbledon 
as a kid and it has always been 
my -favourite stage. I would have 
Joved to pitch a tent on the centre 
court." • 

Mrs King who. said she has 
received several letters from sup- 
porters in the past few days, 
added ; " I cannot imagine that 
I will play in Britain again. 1 
expect to be covering Wimbledon 
for television again next year—and 
Tm not Intending to make a come- 
back when I'm over 40." 

6—1: J Rimell ifSI (Mil 
R Bloum iUS*. 7—5. 6—4: B Nagti- 
«n ri'Si bea I M Plnterova (CraeDoUo- 
vahiai, 6—l, 6—T. 

Wightman Cup: Chris Lloyd. 
Tracy Austin, Andrea Jaeger, Pam 
Shriver and Rosemary Casals will 
play for the United Stales in the 
19S1 Wightman Cup matches 
against Britain on Julv 17. IS and 
19 in Chicago, the united States 
Tennis Association said. It will be 
the 53rd meeting between the two 
countries in a competition rhat 
started in 1923. The United States 
leads the series, 42—10.—Reuter. 

HELSINKI: Dav.s C**p. Eorapeui 
zone B. rmland Iced Bulgaria I—0. 
L Palin boat L Petrov. £—l, .6—5. 6—0: M Tlinoncn leads" V siimaurav 8—10. 6—1. 6—3 

FIRST, . ROUND! B HallQUiSt 
• Sweden i Jaeat L W King *US». 6—3. 

Seal M Plate* 6—<t: B Rossi iftafvi Seal M Plate* 
ILSI.-T—5. 7—6: D Morrison J US) 
beat R McCaUmo iSA). 7—6. 6—1: 
B Rem it Ion i Australia1) boat J Durlc. 
6-0. 6-3: L Chare* beer C Newlon 
• NZi. fr—1. 6—1: T Holliday IUSI 
beal C Vania1 (France). 6—1. 6—1: 
R Casals i USi boar N Sato • Japan1-. 6—1. 6—1: A 'Klyomura i US: beat R 
Fautaank ■ - Australia), 7—5. 3—fa. 
6 —4. Second round: W White *US) 
beat K Sand* lUSt. 6—2. 6—3: 
I Madrnga i Argentina i "beat L Morse 
tt’-Sl. 6—2. 4—6. 6—4: R Potter 
• US * beet N Gregory ■ Australia* 
6—4. 7—5: p Toeguanlen tUS) boat 
D Freeman • Australia i, 7—5. 6—3: 
J Preyer IUSI beat N Srhutre (Nether- 
lands).. 6—3. 6—5-.’ M Blackwood 
• Canada* beat S Leo t Austral la). 

BRUSSELS: Belgian International 
chainpinn .1*1 [j. First round: J Kodrs 
(Czechoslovakia * ■ taear G Guerrero 
■ Argentina). 6—3. 6—4:. A. Dbou 
(Romania* beat G Aubcme *.Argentina*. 6—2. 5^—7. 6—5: J H re bee (Cwcfto- 
slovakM* beat F Mafneno rPmrvi. 6—-u. 6—0: A Cornea • Ecuador* beat 
K Ebcrhard *« Cennany*. o—J. 6—3: P Hlertouisl *Sw*d«l) 
R Cano lArgemlna-. 
6—4: S KralevlU! iUSi 4 
Gtmener (Spain*. 6—2.;.•—6. 
A1 Panetla ■ Italy • boat-E "BWBO™* 
• Argentina). 1—6. 7—6.6—1* 

GRAND PRIX STANDINGS:' 1. 3 
Connors IUS- l.nsn Pt»: 2._ l_Lenm 
iCaeohoslovakla . 1.016. 3- * 
■ USi 694; 4. G YUa* • Argtgmna,* W. 
5 v Peed i Paraguay* 6ls; fi. Y N®ab 
• France* 530: 7 G Mayer fUS' 359. 8. H Salomon IUSI 509; 9. 
• US) 495: IO. B Borg (Swedeni 4«9. 

Motorcycling 

Yorkshireman 
leads from 
start to finish 

Mick Grant, of Yorkshire, scored 
a runaway win in the Isle of Man 
senior TT yesterday. Grant, 36, led 
from start to finish to win com- 
fortably at an average Meed of 
106.14 mph. It was ms sixth vic- 
tory on the testing Isle of Man 
circuit and his second in the senior 
race for 500cc machines. At one 
stage Grant was on course to 
break the race record, but heavy 
rain during tbe closing stages 
slowed speeds dramatically. 

Grant said : “ Jt was a bit des- 
perate out there. We .were on slick 
tyres for dry roads, 1 considered 
coming in to change them -but it 
would have cost me too much 
time, so I pressed on. ” Grant fin- 
ished the six-lap 226-mile race wfth 
a lead of more than two-and-a-feUf 
minutes over Donny Robinson, 
rfom Cullybackey. Northern Ire- 
kind. Third was John Newbold, 
from South Normaoton, Derby- 
shire. 

An Irish competitor, Conor Mc- 
Ginn, from Dublin, was flown to 
hospital at Douglas hy helicopter, 
after crashing on lap three. He 
had leg injuries. ■ And Kenny 
Blake, 32. an Australian, was 
Killed when he crashed on lap five 
at about 140 mph. 

ISfY« M\Pt *■; Jsafc c L*w- Yamaha. 

™ Rowing 

Aiming to stay 
at the top 
By a Special Correspondent. 

Both women's and men's head 
boats go Cor three successes in a 
row in this week's Cambridge May 
Races, bur it looks as if only the 
men's crew. Lady Margaret, will 
still be at the top after Saturday. 

Clare head the women's division 
but look likely to fail to New Hall, 
the favourites to take the head- 
ship. In the men's event. Lady 
Margaret should hold off Downing 
ereir .though the latter have risen 
11 places in the last three years, 
Maggie-have already beaten their 
challengers twice this term- The 
third- placed Jesus, though, are un- 
likely to gain much advantage 
from their three members of this 
year's university squad but lower 
down, Emmanuel and Corpus 
Christ are expected to climb. 

Two new names appear in 
Divitffon VTT widi Robinson Col- 
lege, boating their first crew and 
EoraertM Their first men's eight- 

Athletics 

Kruger out of British team 
Tbe high jumper Alex Kruger 

is out of Britain's team for next 
weekend's junior athletics interna- 
tional match against West Ger- 
many in Oldenburg because he is 
German. Kruger, who is 17, was 
picked after clearing nearly 7ft 
in an Inter-counties competition in 
April. Now the British Amateur 
Athletic Board have discovered 
he still holds a German passport 
and cannot apply^ for ~ British 

is 18 in citizenship nm-fl 
November. 

Kruger was born at Ohringen, 
near Stuttgart,-of a German father 
and an English mother, but moved 
to Liverpool when he was six 
months old. He said: “1 in dis- 
appointed, but the board have 
assured me It will not affect my 
chances of being selected In the 
future." 

His replacement in the British 
team is David Watson, of Tipton 
Harriers. , 

Jane Funds*, of Sheffield, who 

was chosen to run in the 3,000 
metres in Britain's match against 
East Germany in Dresden, this 
weekend, is out of the team be- 
cause her 12-month visitor's pass- 
port is not valid in East German;.' 
She contacted the passport office1 

»n Liverpool but was- unable to 
obtain a fujl -passport because of 
the civil servants’ dispute. It 
would have been the first- time 
rfhe had represented Britain. 

Atkinson for Ireland' 
Ken Atkinson, who is English- 

bovtv and a member of .-the City 
of Stoke Athletic dub, win com- 
pete for the Republic of Ireland 
In tbe 100 metres and long jump 
in the Europe Cup preliminary 
round In Luxembourg on June 20 
and- 21. Re is eligible because of 
a family association with .Mul- 
lingar. 

Table tennis V; 

Masters seedings 
reshuffled 

Hongkong, June 9.—Late with- 
drawals have caused the seedings 
for the world masters table tennis 
championships, starting tomorrow, 
to be reshuffled. Tibor KJampav 
(Hungary 1 and Ulf Thorsell agd. 
Mikael Appelgren (Sweden) have 
jaulled out. Erik Lindta (Sweden!, 

ikashlra Inoue (Japan) and Chiu 
Man-Kuen (Hongkong) replace 
them.1 

•The Hungarian* Table -Tennis 
Association said they would explain 
about Klampaf when. their. party 
arrive. Thorsell has a commitment 
in Germany and. Appelgren i& sick. 

DRAW: croup- A: Duo. -Yuetui* 
lChin**. I. Jonyer >Hungary), j Hilton 
• England’. £ Undh -iSweden), Group 
B - Lu Yaohua 'Chin* *, IT COrtMWt 
iSwodrai. -R. Potion • Englandi, Z 
Kosnnovic. i Yugoslavia* Group G:M 
orliwuti fCraeBMtavaKM*: c oninbr 
■ Hungary). T Inane , tJapan). 1* 
Kuchjrfcjd iPirialxt* GtOOp D : 
□ SurtnK .(Yugoslavia], Huang 

For the record 

Football 
FRENCH 

■ MCODll . ‘ 
Etienne l 

late); Lon* 

iRasebaH 

Philadelphia 
St LODI* * 

MomrnlT 
New YorX 
Chicago 

WEST 

BELGIAN CUP " FINAL. I Standard 
ZJeao a. Lotcwen 0. 

ITALIAN- CUP : Semi-final round: 
Rom* j. JUvenm* 1 fRoma win 3—1 
on annrMMiiei. . 

TOULON: lind*r-ai inieraatloD*!: r^T'Angrlea 
Group B: Czechoslovakia 3. Spain 1; ctnclnnaU 
France 2. Colombia .0* Houston 

Atlanta 
San Frandm 
San Diego 
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Cricket’ 
SCHOOLS: COlfe’* 201—6: Arch- 

hlilmp Trajfioa'* 133- .Coni* of Herts 
136: *St Edmnnd’s. Ware 130—-7. 
• imrwtch 35S--9 • P OH*y 1491: Nor- 

wich 153—S. Lined Gent* 195—S itc: 
•Stthop . ■ - ■— " dec: 

Now York. 
Bait) more 
Mdimiiu 
CleveUnd 
Boster. 
Detroit 
ToronUj 

W L 

s.s 
30 23 

ns 

.566 
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16 59 
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.53 9 
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Yachting 

Gatehouse trimaran could 
finish among winners 
By John NichoUs 

The sdouble-handed transatlantic 
race, sponsored by the Observer/ 
Europe. 1 continues to be closely 
fought and tbe lead changed hands 
again yesterday. Sea Falcon, sailed 
by Robin Knox-Johnston and Billy 
King-Harm an are now back in the 
lead they relinquished the previous 
day, .with Britanny Femes GB 
(Chay EHytb and Robert James}, 
recovering second place. 

Problems with gear seem to be 
at least partly responsible for the 
chopping and changing, with both 
Brtranny Femes and Jacques 
Rrbourel (Olivier de- ■ Kersouson 
Gerard Dijkscra) reporting 
they have had to effect repairs. 
Jacques. Rjbourel would appear to 
be the more serious for whatever 
is wrong with1 her mizzen mast 
has, for the1 time being at any 
rate, lost her the lead. 

Brito any Ferries bas had to 
repair a damaged mainsail but 

Class 2. Both these smaller yachts 
must be ahead of the others on 
handicap though they in-turn-may. 
be behind other, smaller boats 
lower down the fleet. • 

The trimaran Mark'One Tool 
Hire, for instance, sailed by Mark 
Gatehouse and Michael Holmes is 
lying in 33rd -place but Is only 
30 fe* ‘ “ *   

appears to be pressing on unhin- 

dered. Gautier (Jean-Yves Terlain 
and Christian Ferrieri is still lying 
fourth (first In Class 3) with Tele- 
/-Jours (Mike Birch and Waiter 
Greene) in fifth, place and leading 

feet, overall. She is-leading her 
class.and, if. she keeps going-as 
she is now she will be among the 
overall prize winners - in Newport. 

Only six of the 103 starters Sire 

confirmed as baring retired, 
among them, of course, the 
trimaran Bonifacio (Thomas 
Wiggins and Philip Steggles) 
which capsized on Monday. 

They may soon be joined by one 
of the pre-race ‘ favourites,. Eric 
Tabarly and his brother, Patrick 
in their trimaran Paul Ricard- She 
was reported yesterday as being 
only 25 miles south-west of Lands 
End and sailing eastwards. So it 
looks as If she is making her way 
back to France, the latest failure 
to mar Tabbrly's Jong record of 
successes. 

The lonely sea and a Star 

SSgS?U-.!£ AT'X'-Jil 
as, arsaj?SSJS 
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Football 

Atkinson leaves Albion in confusion 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Starting in the wav tie will be 
expected to cam- on, Ron AatUn- 
son yesterday morning took deci- 
sive action over the wrangle con* 
corning his departure from West 
Bromwich Albion, and by early 
afternoon was officially announced 
as manager of Manchester United 
in succession to Dave Sexton. He 
left behind confusion over com* 
pensadon and an angry chairman. 

Albion's chairman. Bert Miili- 
chip, had not formally agreed to 
United approaching Mr Aatkinson, 
42, because the manager’s con- 
tract had not expired. Compensa- 
tion was in dispute when, yester- 
day Mr Atkinson took matters into 
his own hands by going to Man- 
chester to meet the United chair- 
man, Martin Edwards. 

Mr Edwards said he hoped there 
would sewn be amicable agree- 
ment with AJhion. A large amount 
of compensation seems out of the 
question because Mr Atkinson’s 
contract ban almost expired. The 
whole question of approaches to 
managers Is under debate and by 
making the move himself, Mr 
Atkinson avoided accusations of 
on unethical approach by United, 
although further contraversy is 
inevitable if members of Albion’s 
coaching staff join him. 

After signing a three-year con- 
tract be said: “ l am delighted 
and relieved. It is a job I find 
Impossible to resist and I 3m re- 
lieved because the last seven days 
have been a bit of a saga and a 
nuisance to everyone. I made up 
my mind this morning to hurry 
things up. I told the Albion chair- 
man of my plans and came up to 
Old Tcafford to apply for the 
vacancy. There is just a little 
friction between myself and 
Albion over compensation but I. 
will leave that to be sorted out 
by the legal men.** 

He had been told that United 
would not be given permission to 
approach him until compensation 
had been agreed. Air Millie hap 
claimed that although Mr Atkin- 
son’s contract bad only seven 
weeks LO run and. reportedly. 
United were ready to pay for that 
period and six months in lieu of 
compensation there was an 
understanding that a new contract 
covering a further four years was 
to be signed. 

Mr MUIichip, wbo is among the 
candidates to succeed Professor 
Sir Harold Thompson as chairman 
of the Football Association this 

Signed, sealed and delivered: Atkinson (left) at Old Ttrafford with bis new chairman. 

month, does not believe that the 
idea oF a “ gentlemen’s agree- 
ment ”, recently put forward by 
the Foo[trail League club repre- 
sentatives to avoid dubs poaching 

each other’s managers during the 

season, is practical. He would 
like to see managers under con- 
tract stopped from moving unless 
by mutual agreement. 

Before joining Albion, Mr 
Atkinson atpanageti Cambridge 
United, where he won promotion 
to the third division, and Ketter- 
ing Town, whom he took to the 
Southern League championship. 
As a player be was a member 
of the Oxford United team 1 who 
moved up from the fourth to the 
second division. 

The task ahead would frighten 
less gregarious men and was 
turned down by Lawrie 
MeMenemy, Bobby Robson and 
Ron Saunders but be is probably 
a good match for United who 
found Mr Sexton's reticence out 
of character with a club needing 

to be in the news and highly 
successful. 

There Is little doubt that Mr 
Atkinson can meet the first de- 
mand, and his efforts at West 
Bromwich suggest some talent for 
the second. Nevertheless, given 
similar circumstances to those 
faced hr Mr Sexton last season, 
primarily a string oi injuries, it 
is bard to imagine anyone doing 
better. Indeed. Mr Atkinson said : 
“ Last year they were my tip for 
the top.” 

He was soon told what United 
expected. Mr Edwards said last 
night be would consider next 
season a success If they bad 
crowds of 50,000 and finished high 

seasons maintained the develop- 
ment begun by Johnny Giles and 
Ronnie Allen- Inst year Albion 
finished in mid-table but in the 
season just ended they again quali- 
fied for the Uefa Cup. 

His confidence and liking for 
with United supporters who were 
said to have lost sympathy with 
the good life should find a 

enough to quaflfy for Europe. 
ion qualified for. European 

fbotball three times in the four 
seasons Mr Atkinson was in 
charge. He arrived early in 1978. 
His attitude was that If mistakes 
were to be made they should be 
positive ones. He asked for attack- 
ing football and in Ms first two 

good life should nun accord 
Mr Sexton partly, no doubt, be- 
cause of their affection for the 
departed Tommy Docberty, who 
also won some unwanted head- 
lines. Coincidentally Mr Docberty 
could soon return to England from 
Australia where he manages 
Sydney Olympic. 

Preston North End, having dis- 
missed Nobby Stiles, are seeking 
the Sydney club’s permission to 
approach Mr Docberty who is 
under contract until September. 
A compensation figure of £15,000 
has been mentioned. Mr Docberty 
is interested in. the offer but 
Sydney may put forward a new 
contract. 

New trophy for Europe and Latin America 
Milan, June 9.—Two famous 

Dutch players, Johan Cruyff and 
Ruud Krol will star in a five-team 
“ Supcrcup ” tournament here 

sors, were Santos of Brazil, and 
Penaroi of Montevideo. 

pitting European against Latin 
American clubs, former winners of 
the European Cup ad the Inter- 
continental Cup. Cruyff will play 
for AC Milan and Krol for Feye- 
no ord. 

Internationale of Milan have 
asked for the loan of the English 
player, Tony Woodcock or the 
West German, Hansi Muller, to 
join their regular foreigner, Her- 
bert Prohaska, of Austria. Other 
teams in the competition, organ- 
ized by a private Italian television- 
company and by commercial spon- 

The tournament, awarding 
$100,000 and gold medals to the 
winning team and $40,000 and sil- 
ver medals to the runner-up, is 
scheduled in the 30,000-seat San 
Siro stadium from June 16 to 28. 
The opening round sees ‘AC 
Milan’ against Feyenoord and In- 
ternationale against Penaroi. In 
the second round,' on June 19, 
Pearol wQL pjlay Santos and In- 

will play Feyenoord. temazionale 

The winners of the round-robin 
series will be awarded the “ Super- 
cup ” and will qualify for a grand 
final tentatively scheduled in 1986. 
These finals, to determine the 

world’s “ super dub ’V will bring 
together the winners of each 
yearly edition until 1985, scheduled 
in various countries and including 
different teams. Organizers re- 
ported that the matches would bt 
televised live in several countries, 
including Latin America. 

Krol, a former member of Ajax; 
performed with Napoli in the just 
concluded Italian . championship 
and win play for Feyenoord on a 
loan barns. 

Cruyff negotiated his participa- 
tion after the termination of bis 
contract with a Spanish second 
division .team. Milan officials 
stid .they might extend Cruyff’s 
contract through next season if he 
performed well In the tonnumtnt. 

Halifax appeal 
for cash aid 

Halifax Town; facing a £60,000 
debt four days after being reelec- 
ted to the Football League, plan 
an appeal to the local council: for 
cash either as a gift or a loan. 
Their chairman, Sam Rorke, who 
is paying tile dub’s £3,000 a week 
gummw wage bin, said yesterday 
that' while he was confident that 
revenue from TV and cup pools 
would total '£40,000 and help 
almost to dear the debt before 
the season opens on August 29, 
support from business firms and 
the council was required. 
. “ It is not unkown for councils 
to support football clubs In this 
way,’* he claimed. 

Rugby Union 

Haden suspended and 
misses international 
From Iain Mackenzie 
Mid-Canterbury-12 Scotland XV 23 

Ashburton, June 9.—Scotland 
comfortably beat Mid-Canterbury 
here yesterday but lost their back 
row forward, Derek White, who 
ruptured a ligament in a leg early 
m th. egajne. Because two of the 
remaining three matches are inter- 
nationals the manager, Ken Smith, 
is likely to ask for a replacement. 

New Zealand will be without 
their most experienced forward. 
Andy Haden, for the first inter- 
national in Dunedin on Saturday. 
Haden, aged 29, a 6ft 7in, I7jst 
lock, was sent off in a club march 
In Auckland last weekend for 
using his boot on a player in a 
ruck and has been suspended. 
Haden has played in 22 consecu- 
tive internationals for the All 
Blacks since being selected to face 
the British lions in 1977. 

Scotland's winning score today 
was, coincidentally, the same as 
that against Canterbury ar Chirst- 
church last Saturday, bnt it was a 
weaker Scottish XV, virtually a 
second XV. White’s replacement 
was Bill Cuthbeztson, a certain 
Indication that lain Paxton win be 
at No 8 for Scotland against New 
Zealand an Saturday and a gentle 
hint that Alan Tomes and Tom 
Smith may form the second row. 

It was rather a meaningless 
game Tor Scotland : as a practice 
session ror the Test tide it did 
not count; as a run out for the 
rest it was a bit of exercise but 
not much more. A year or so ago 
Slid Canterbury were one of the 
strongest provincial sides In New 
Zealand; now many of their 
players are past their best and the 
Scots found it an too easy. 

Murray Holmes, the full back, 
and Paul Williams, the scrum half, 

gave the Scots- occasional trouble. 
Holmes was ready to enter the 
line when the opportunity pre- 
sented itself (which was not too 
often) and Williams was well 
aware that Alas Lawson in die 
Scottish No 9 shirt was still suffer- 
ing from jet lag. 

. For all that, Lawson linked well 
with his former London Scottish 
stand off, Ron Wilson, and the 
pair looked extremely competent. 
Roy Laidlaw did not train bard 
on Monday because of his groin 
strain, bnt, in spite of Lawson's 
impact, the chances are that Laid- 
law will continue Ids partnership 
with John Rutherford and win his 
ninth cap on Saturday. 

The Scots took an early lead 
when Wilson dropped a grip] and 
then made it 9—0 when Richard 
Breakey crossed . the line and 
Peter Dods convened. Holmes 
pulled six points back wftb two 
.penalty goals berore the interval. 

In the second half a Steven 
Munro try and another credited 
to David Leslie from a pushover 
Canterbury .crept back with a ay 

. rook the score to 17—6. Mid- 
by David Wilson, which Holmes 
converted, but near the end law- 
son intercepted a pass and scored 
Scotland's fourth ay. Dods con- 
verted. 
_ MID-CANTERBURY: IT Holmes: n 
Frew. A Grieve. M McLeod. D WU*on. jjvw. * wirvo. .-si vcLeod. O MIL* on. 
5? Haute!on. P Williams; R chuth. 
SmPpVTrs-i.CBp,2!ni- T McJiariH. A gill. J. ROM. P Cunnern, w Frew. 
B Faitti. 

SCOTLAND XV: P Dods iGUak; 9 

, ?SEPR Brwtcv iGMfonht. J Renwlck iHayle*i. C Baird iKclsoi: 
B Wilson i London Scottish >. A Mwvon 
rHcrtol’a.t; G Mccntanaa iWa»t of 
Scotland.!. K Lawrie iGalai. N Rowan 
i Boroushmnlr l . A Tomes (Hawick i. 
T Smith (Gain, o Leslie (Gala 
captalnj. G Dickson rGateiT D While 
(Gala, rep W Culbbertnon, KUmar- 
node i. 

fieftim: C Dainty rUeOlngum). . Haden : New Zealand's most experienced forward. 

Tour that served as an encouraging prop 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

To bare won an international 
series in Argentina and to return 
home with an unbeaten record, 
when five of the best players were 
unavailable to tour, was a satis- 
fying and praiseworthy English 
achievement. It means that since 
Mfice Davis took over as national 
coach England have won seven 
times. Including a grand slam, and 
drawn once In U matches. Before 
that, when he was in charge of 
the under-19 team, they achieved 
37 wins and two draws, losing 
only on four occasions. 

What pleased him most about 
tiie recent tour was a steady im- 
provement culminating in success 
against the Pumas last Saturday 
—and. when it came to the last 
crunch, nothing had improved so 
much as the tackling. He recalls 
that at training before departure, 
senior player were distressed by 
the naivety of the newcomers to 
the party who needed, in some 
respects, to go back to square one. 
“ We had a clutch of new man,” 
Davis says, “ who had to be 
worked into the system and taught 
to- realise the standards required. 
A tour is so valuable because the 
players have opportunity to work 
and improve. Looking back to the 

grand slam last year, we did not 
have a lot of depth in the England 
squad. The situation improved last 
season. Now it is better still.” 

The tourists' success hinged on 
getting a rebuilt scrummage right, 
and that was achieved in spite of 
early difficulties against the 
Argentine style which often leaves 
the hooking' to the tight bead 
prop and relies on a push so 
swift that England had to “ get 

briskly the weight on ” pretty  _ 
themselves. The jtrops, Colin 
Smart and Gary Pearce, deserve 
much credit for their solidity and 

in the 10 some good momenta in the loose. 
Pearce, like Mike Rafter, is an 
international player who has. re- 
established himself. He has more 
confidence in his scrummaging 
than he did when winning his 
first caps in 1979, and the rest 
of his game is markedly improved. 

It goes almost without saying 
that Bill Beaumont had another 
resounding tom- in all ways. John 
Fidler supplied the experience and 
hardness needed as partner at 
lock, and Scott, for all his ear 
and ankle problems, was a tower 
of strength at the tail of scrum- 
mage and Iineout. Jeavous, with 
ibis work rate and scope of activity 
last Saturday, proved there u 
more to Us game than some 
sceptics suppose. 

The uni oddest forwards were 
David Cooke and Bob Hesford, 

who both bad a good tour and 
were well in contention for places 
in the internationals. Andy Simp- 
son's aspirations may have been 
set back by playing in the first 
game when be was a bit under the 
weather and be ran Into difficul- 
ties with a local referee at the 
scrummage. 

The most unlucky players in the 
back division were John Horton 
and Brian-Patrick. Horton pushed 
Uuw Davies very close tor the 
stand-off position. Patrick, top 
points scorer with 41, scarcely 
made a mistake at full back an 
through the tour but “ Dusty ” 
Hare's goal kicking helped to 
keep, his international position 
Inviolate. 

David Trick served notice of 
Ms searing speed and, with appli- 
cation, aggression and more 
experience, his future looks 
exciting. So too, of course, does 
that of Nigel Melville, wbo con- 
finned bis exceptional promise as 
a scrum half, soaked up the 
atmosphere and revealed an 
attitude on and off the field that 
Won him excellent marks.' Tony 
Swift, now the owner of two 
caps, proved himself a worthy 
number three wing threeqnarter 
in England’s rankings. 

Paul Dodge and John Carle too, 
both of wbom played in all seven 
games, made a vital contribution 
to events. So did - Steve Smith, 

whose unfailing, good humour and. 
tactical nous bad an important 
Influence. 

Mike Davis was impressed by 
the depth of Argentine rugby, 

their.- \ their use of space and   
athleticism even though, in die 
second international, they lacked 
England’s poise and patience. The 
manager, . Derek Morgan, who 
supervised matters with a firm and : 
genial hand, holds that the Pumas 
have some excellent players and " - 
coaches, but he does not see their' ' 
game expanding at the highest 
level' until they improve, their, 
standard of refereeing. 

To this end, a meeting between 
the UAR and the RFU, the first 
of its kind, in Rosario last week 
should lead to a useful -inter- 
change of officials. ' Argentina 
want to tour England again us soon 
as possible, but It seems unlikely - 
that they can be fitted in at least 
until 1984. • 

It remains for the: moment un-~ .: 
decided how strong a side England 
should take to the United States 
and Canada for their projected*- ■ 
tour next May. The United States 
are most anxious" to see the full- 
England team, a feeling that any ? 
thing less will make it impossible' * 
tor them to attract the commer- 
cial sponsorship which they must 
have to finance their end of the' 
operation. , - 

Racing 

Beverley programme 
€ 45 HURN APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£736 : I’m) 

2 - • • M Pry 7 6 
A SldobaBnm 2 

S 

WM»20 Malh»nn <B>, A Balding. 4-10-0  
01000/0 suu-Ungo. N Chamberlain. 7-9-11   

000/00-0 CasbwcU, H Jones. 4-0-0   
030-000 ^Btubbingum Green (B), D Yeoman. 4-9-3 
23230-1 Loagridge, S NestiOL S-M    

Manns BHter (B), A Balding. 4-9-3 ... 
Faldor, J Calvart. 4-9-a   
Kunoiitv, D Chapman. 4-9-1     
Mount Magic. R Allan. 6-9-0  
No No Hoi dines, P JFeiidan. O-B-15   
Bciulab, W C Waits. 5-8-13 ‘  
Mlkadora, T Kersey. 4-8-12   
Zeldabec, H Jonrft. 4-8-9    
Sliver Melody, J Doyle. 4-8-9  

11-4 Mania Bluer. 5-1 Langridae.J 9-2 No No Holdings. 6-1 Mrtcoint, 8-1 
Mount Magic. 10-1 Stubbing ton Green. 12-1 Sliver Melody. 20-1 Others. 

22122-3 
3010-00 
0-00000 
000-100 
0400-10 
00400/0 

00/00-00 
0/0000-0 

2 Of-040 

N Connorton . 
   K Hodgson 15 

  A Nesbitt 3 
 M Fozzard 7 12 
 S Buckles 7 4 
i -   A Frond 5 
 -j Blake 7 .7 
. Mis* J FflUden 7 ID 
 - • N Carlisle e 
.... P Cameron 7 11 
  B Jones 1 

... C Storey 14 

7.10 BISHOP SUWON SWEEPSTAKES (£2,347 : 5f) 
1 2003-00 Crews HUI (D), F Durr. 5-9-10 P Robinson 
2 3000-00 Gnary's For Strip (D). Denys Smith. 5-9-10 ...... M Birch 
3 00-2204 Gypsy Dancer (CD), W O'Corman. 6-9-10 T Ives 
4 10044-4 Stiuyboob. W CH Gorman. 4-9-10   T lye* 5 
A 130-003 Wests combe (D). M Camacho. 4-9-7  £ Hide 6 
7 1420-40 Walor of Ult (D). W KaigJi, 3-8-2     1 

5-2 Wesdcombp. 5-1 Cypey Dancer. 100-30 Crews IDIJ. 9-2 Shaybooto, 10-1 
Water of Life. 16-1 Geaiy's for Strip. 

735 HILARY NEEDLER TROPHY (2-y-o fillies : £4,012: 5f) 
100 
021 

OO 
43033 

O 

El PMa CD*. W Wharton.,8-8   - W.Wharton 
Trflli <D). G P-Gordon. 8-B -  P 

2 Q22 
O 

Mbs Trill! (Dl, G P-Cord on. 8-B 
Busy Bubble. D Thwn. 8-5     
Central Carpets, W Guest. 8-5   J 
Stnrth of Oretiy. K Stone. B-S     
Hcfclcilines, W O'Gomwi 8-5 
Valgly Star, M Stnme. 8-5... 
Venetian Joy, M W Easierby. 

Robinson 
.. J Unvo 
nxilayaon 7 
MWighan 
  T Ives 
W R Svrlnbtim 

8-5       E aide 
_ Whitby High'Light.'J Calvert. 8-5 M Birth 

Evens Valgly Star. 7-2 Venetian Joy. 5-1 Mian Trim. 10-1 TTcklcUmM, 12-1 
Central Carpels, 14-1 El Palo. 20-1 others. 

8.5 WESTWOOD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,130: lm)' 
Pallango. W W Eavtertjy, 9-2 ...   
Sleepline Princess. H Armstrong, 8-12  
Rikasso Beauty. D Thom. 8-12   
Lady Evcr-SO-Snra JBJ. J Etta-ring ion. B-1L .. 
Since roly Mills. C BrUisMi. Ml ..  
Master Martin. R UaUlnsbead. 8-B   
Bonny GOTd.(D). K Stone. 8-5     
Creamy (C, B). U Jones. 8-3   
Habatashie, V Wharton. 8-1    
Secret Army (D). Mtas S Hall. 8-0  
Attic Dlckinf, R HoIHlwhMd. 7-13  
TVeJosl (Dl.GHamiin. 7-7    
Maybohandy «D>. M Camacho. 7-7   
Cllckham Lad. M Chatnbertaln. 7-7 -  

?..% Sloeptlne Princess. 4-1 Sincerely Mllli. 9-3 P»UM»gu. 6-f 
Lady Ever-So-Sure. 8-1 Maybohandy, 10-1 Master Martin. is-i 

835 WELTON STAKES I.3-y-o maidens: £703: 2m) 
- -     P KeU ether 8 

  P Young 1 
    J BtewKtela 6 
  P RoMnson 4 
..    W Wharton 5 

   J See grave 7 
 A McGOHgan 7 3 

£ Hide 5 

3 
6 
6 

» 30-0120 
0000-30 

12 40-4030 
i% 320-000 
14 0-00400 
15 00-0102 
1C 00-0000 
1H 000-410 

02-4413 20 000-000 

K Hodgson 5 . 9 
 P Talk 3 
 T lvw 10 
. . J Sea grave 5 
P Bndwe-U 5 11 
 S Paries IS 
.. M Wlgham 14 
. L chamoclc 7 
... P HUla 7 B 
 M Birch 1 
  — 12 
. A Nesbitt 5 6 
, . B Janes 5 4 
S Grimm* 7 2 

Socret Army. 7-1 
oihon. 

00400-0 
003 
04 

3340341 

Condominium. G Lockerbie. 9-0 
Eternal Pleasure, M Jarvis. 9-0 .. 
MmupkB. C Thornlem. 9-0 .--- 
TalllsMru Homes. F Dnxr. 9-U .. 
Flnwood. W Wharton. 8-11  
Maker. *T Kersey S-Jl ■■ ■ 
Miss Commune. D Yeoman, 8-11 

i a. Smtingla, J W Waits. B-ll  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  . , 
9-4 omul Pleasure. 11-4 TaUWhlro Homes. 9-3 Sindnata. 6-1 Mostapha. 

10-1 Maher. 14-1 Coadomtnlum. 16-1 flnwood. .20-1 others. 

00-44 
O 
3. 

9.5 BEVERLEY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,061 : Urn.) 
010-00 Down tbe Hatch. F DUTT. 9-5    P Hobtmion '6 

Way of Hie wold CD). S Norton. 8-9 J Lowe 1 
Savhe Park, M H Eartwby. 8-7   M BBcn a 
The Small Miracle. W EJwy. 8-7 .. - -   - - - ■ --;T = 
Blakeney Point. R Holllnshosd. 8-3 -.1 N_ CartMo 5. 4 
Canoodle. C Thornton. 8-3 .    J 2l«j»dal* 7 
CcrnmortiotlS. R Whitaker. 7-10  f 

or Iho Wold, s-l savlle Park. 6-1 

7 0-10102 
R 01-0 
9 110-342 

1>) 040003 
j j oo-oi 
17 0-00130 
11 OOOO- 

5-2 Canoodle. 3-1 Way or Iho Wold. 5-1 £nvUe Park, 6-1 The small 
7-1 Down the Hatch, lo-i Blakeney Point, 16-1 Ceremonious* 35-1 WhistUno 
Jim. 

•Doubtful runner^ 

Beverley selection 
Ey Our Raciog Correspondent    . . 
6:45 Loagridge. 7.10 Gipsy Dancer. 7.tS VATGLY CTAR « SPC^ 
recommended. S.5 Sincerely Mills. 835 Siminrtia- 9^ The Small Miracle. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent . 
6.45 No No Holdings. 7.10 Gipsy Dancer. 7.35 Vaigly Star. 8^ Sincerely 
Mills. 8.35 Eternal Pleasure. 9.5 Down the Hatch. 

Lingfield Park resells 
2.0 «2.3. ORANGE STAKES t3-V-o: 

sellina: 5ri 
FIRST CONNECTION. Iirc.hr W 

Anywhlchwayyoucan - 2 , | 

Maim* Brown  J Held 
TOTE: Win. ->j?: places. i°P- 

dip. Dull F; 8"P. CSF; 
Km. al Ncwmmoi. al, l'.J- 
Hong Kong ifavi. 33-1 _ Hosier Bun- 
bury (4th). 11 ran. 59.4&se^- 

2.30 >3.311: BLNDE MclNDOE 
HANDICAP {£3.194: 1m JTl 

CRESTED LARK, ch c. by CTOvunrd 
Prlneo—Bird of dawning _ * r* , 

_ Wl|iiam»> 5-9-2 H Waldron <7--» i 
Sandra Bella .... S Pavne j| 
Aid    A Bond tllKi-oOi 3 

TOTE: Win. 40p:-places. 22o.*5P' 
Dual V: £10 CSP: £10.45. J DtmlOD. 
at Arundor. 11. bd. 9-1 Kcantey i4thi. 
7 ran. lmln 09.83BOC: NR: Koahcortw. 

4.0 14.3) HALL .HANDICAP l3-yrii; 
£1.703: lot nri 

FEE. gr r. by Mandamus—Currency 
lMrs J do SottaMd). 9-6 G 

■ ■ Baxxar (9-2> 1 
Sugar Servian .... J Mercer (5-1 > 2 
JO-Jo-San ... W Carson 15-4 fin' 3 
_ TOTB: Win. 44p: places. 13Pj lip. 
12p: Dual f: £1.04. CSF: 0.62. 8 
Hobbs, at NcwnuuBeu 41 iy. 8-1. 
Hlz (4th>. 9 nn. arain l0.t>a»e. 

4.50 (4.351 MANOR STAKES (£-y-0 
maiden mites; £1.865: 61' 

BLESS THE ‘MATCH, b l. by So- 
Blcsaod—MiUocli (Mr* ti.Rdb«rt- 
_ , son 8-11 B Rome l .VI) 1 

HocfiWf ,... A • McCIone (35-1) V 
Ro&aocao  J Matthias i53-l> T 

TOTE: Win. 42K places, 13pc HatUtos 
68p. Rosaceaa Sftp; - - - — Dnai' -Fi 'Bless ihc 

£6.08. — 

.10.139CC. NR: comedy Coiit and 
Ou«;ni Equerry. 
3.0 13.2, OCS SPONSORED STAKES 

■ Ladln: in.579: lm 2fi 
FIONA, or r, by Veslns—Lovriy 

Royal Unity (IV Nay, 5-9-2 _ 
Suo Vcrgwc ■ 12-11 I 

Mlrtresi Gay Elnln Mrtlor 110-111 2 
Karabcrry . Brooke Sanders <35-1, 3 

TOTK: Win. 84o: place*. ISp. 12n. 
44a. Ouil F: 64n. CSF: £2.39. M 
Rf.in. al NewmarisM. 4|. n» 100-1 
Vivldns i-uhi. IS ran. Zntln I5.56sec. 
3.30 11.31 i LEISURE STAKES 

(£7.965; 6n ^ 
RUN NETT, b c. bv Mummy’s PM— 

Rennet I iMUs V' 4-9-10 
W Canon »J-D i 

Integrity   G Baxter I25:1I 2 
Kina or Spam .... 3 Acid t4-oi . 3 

Match end Hamtac £6.08. Bleu- the 
Mann and Rowacmo £.3.04. CSF: both 
dlvldentls £6.12. G Jrltchanl Gonhm, 
at Newmarinw. Bi, »-h. IS-S. Ptwto 
• favi. 100-30 Cruise PUR. 14Q>1; 22 
ran. lmln 12.94tec. 

6.0 ir.,7) MANSION HANDICAP 
i £1.726: 7f» 

ETONIAN, ch h. by HftMfgrW 

-‘gsa.^srea^ssK s 
BSSST-:::fCHWJftgSi J 

TOTE: Win. £1.81; plscos. ■ 19o. 
17p. 16p: Dual F: £3.40. CSF. £1.81. 
M. Smylv. al lamboorn. 41. 21 12-1 
In Rhythm (4thi. W ™>- lmla 

a5.49sec. NR: Lord Wcsscam. 

DAILY DOUBLE: *75.10. 'TRE&VB: 
£55.35. PLACEPOT: ^03,55. JACK- 
POT: Carried IS’TSr’Ssr’-Rs Nowl,ury 

tgdav with pool of £7.S57,1S. 

Piggott will enjoy a day 
beside tbe sea 
By Michael Phillips . 
Racing Correspondent 

Lester Piggottis job as first 
jockey to Henry Cecil’s owners, 
not to mention Ms burning desire 
to become champion jockey for 
The. tenth time after a 10-year 
interval, leads him to Great Yar- 
mouth. today. Apart from driving 
up the .road to one- or other of 
the.two courses at Newmarket, a 
stone’s throw, from Ms home, the 
trip to Yarmouth is die easiest of 
the many journeys that he under- 
takes during a flat raring season. 

Piggotfs visit to the popular 
East Anglian seaside course.should 
certainly bear fruit, perhaps to 
the tune of three winners, two of 
which, win have been readied for 
the occasion by tbe master of 
Warren Place. Our Newmarket 
correspondent, George Robinson. . 
yesterday described - Lavender 
Dance. Piggotfs ride in the Kitty 
Witches Malden Filly Stakes as 
bring a real Cedi special. 

Apparently she'has been taught 
her Intended role in life to per- 
fection and she has complimented 
her handlers by showing at home 
that she can go on a bit. In-the 
circumstances it wfll be surprising 
and disappointing if she flails to 
become the first winner for her 
young sire, the Northern Dancer 
horse. Dance In Time, hi this the 
first year that he has had horses 
old enough to compete. It would 
be disappointing, too, if Lavender 
Dance does not show speed 
because her grand dam is that 
flying filly, Afcelia, who won- the .- 
Queen Mary. Stakes over five 
furlongs at Royal Ascot in 1957. 

More would have been heard of 
Lavender Dance by now bad she . 
not pricked a foot and gone lame 
at the end of April. That meant 
she bad. to miss what should have 
been her first race daring tbe 
Guineas meeting. That race was 
won by her substitute, her stable 
and galloping companion. Celestial 
City, wbo has. won three races in 
a row. 

Northern Supremo, Piggott’s 
second likely winner for Cecil, 
is actually by Northern 'Dancer 
himself and be . bears a' striking . 
resemblance, to the Minstrel wbo 
was also by that Canadian stallion 
who has bad such a profound 
influence on Taring the world 
wide. But there the .similarity ends 

because whereas at tiris stage of 
ME career the Minstrel bad already 
won the Derby, not to mention 
tbe Dewburst stakes. Northern 
Supremo 1ms still to win a- race. 
In fact he did pass the winnf 
post first at Newbury last moi 
bnt be was disqualified, through 
no fault of his own, because the 
stewards deemed-Piggott guilty of 
Improper riding. A wind infirmity 
restricted Northern Supremo to 
only one race last year but Jude 
on the way that be has been gm 
at home recently and at Newbury 
be has overcome that problem. 

All in all interest In today's 
meetings is Bread more evenly 
than normal. A week affo Michael 

nwra Scoute and Walter Svrlntrnra scaled 
the highest peak of their caress 
at Epsom . when they . won the 
Derby with Sbergar. Today they 
will be at Beverley trying to win 
the Hoary Needier Trophy with 
Vaigly Star. 

For Stoute, In particular this 
wiD be a special occasion because, 
whereas others have supported 
him ndy gine^ he Bfrinwi a 
reputation, Trevor SefiJer, the 
owner and breeder of Vaigly 
Star, has been one of Ms backers 
from the start. Vaigly Great has 
already.done them proud and this 
evening it should be Che turn of 
that good sprinter’s young half 
sister by Star Appeal to do like- 
wise. Although. she was beaten In 
her first race at Leicester by the 
more experienced Finn, Vaigly 
Star stiH flufabecl 10 lengths ahead 
of tbe remainder. 

At Newbury. Pat Eddery looks 
like being tbe man-to follow. 
Leixho (2-0), Fandangle (3.0) 
■and SharHe’s Wimpy (3.30) all 
look capable of giving' M*" . a 
wining, ride. " Lebdip rah well 
-enough.. In her only race, at 
Windsor, to suggest that a race 
such as tbe HsI-ey Maiden Fillies 
Stakes ought to be within her 
compass;-and S bar lie’s Wimpy did 
likewise at Bath to.foster the. 
belief that he can beat My Dear 
FeSow- in the Berkshire Stokes. 
Tbe George Smith Memorial 
handicap, which Is Fandangle's, 
objective, looks an Infinitely 
harder-race to win'but he could 
do it. 

_ STATE «MF GOING VoTHeUllT New- 
bury: Good. Gnat Vbanoutti: FUm. 
Beverley: Good to arm. 

Runnett defies the march of 
the microscopic menace 
Byjohn Karter 

the start of this season 
the odds against John Dunlop 
saddling only three winners by 
tbe end of Derby week must have 
been well into treble figures. 
However, incredible as It may still 
seemr tbe usually prolific Arundel 
trainer, did find himself' in jnst 
such a dewildering position, due, 
almost inevitably it seems these 
days, to the march of tbe micro- 
scopic menace known simple as 
“ Tbe Virus 

Yesterday at Lingfield Park, 
Dunlop saddled only Ms third 
runner for a month when Runnett 
lined up for the Leisure Stakes, 
tbe most valuable race on the 
card, so badly had Ms horses been 
affected. Bnt when that four-year- 
old beat off the challenges of 
Integrity - and the- odds on 
favourite. King of Spain, to scoop 
tbe £8,000 first prize, yon could 
not blame Dunlop for wearing 
one of the few smiles to be seen 
on an'afternoon when the heavens 
opened and- -the bookmakers 
satchels screed firnlly shut. 

Runnett is a top class sprinter 
at his best and be will take on 
King of Spain tone oF. seven 
beaten, favourites during tbe 
afternoon) in the Kings Stand 
Stakes at Royal Ascot next week. 
However, one man who is more 
than a little confident that those 
placings wEfi not be confirmed is 
Peter CondriL King of Spain's 
trainer. Ctmdril is adama^: that 
his' horse Is a different proposi- 
tion over the shorter Ascot- trip- 

The honours . of the race, .how- 
ever, went to the tbree-year^ojd 
ESy, Integrity. Having her first 
race for almost 10 months she 
made the running nmfl one fur- 
long out when - lack of racing 
fitness found her out. Bruce 
Hobbs, her trainer, wbo went on 
to win the Hall Stakes with 
another attractive fflly. Fee, win 
rum integrity next in the. Cork and 
Orrery Stakes at Royal Ascot. - 
Hobbs also said that Scintillating 
Air. Ms Derby third, would 
tackle the Grand Prfx de Brussels 
on the Sunday after Ascot. 
. Hobbs and Carson, who rode 
Rtmnett, riso showed their winning 
ways with the opposite sex yester- 
day. The young lady concerned 
was Sue Vergette, the.daughter of 
the trainer, George, who rode 
Fiona to win the OCS. Ladies 
Stakes from the odds on favourite 

Mistress Gay. On the way to tbe 
start a pin came out of one of 
Miss Vergette's leather and she 
almost ended up underneath the 
horse instead of on top. Carson 
and Hobbs were there to provide 
an instant repair service and send 
her on her way to ooly the second 
success of her career. 

Mark Smyiy’s Initiative in bring- 
ing Wally Sv /ally Swinburfl over from 
Ireland for the day to ride 
Kearney in tbe Leisure Stakes 
paid only a fourth dividend, bnt 
Smyty Mt the jackpot with his two 
other runners. Crested Lark and 
Kearney’s half brother and lead 
horse. Etonian, who took the 
Blond Mcludoe Handicap and the 
Mansion Handicap, respectively. . 

Even " that ' perennial crowd 
pleaser, Lester Piggott, who is in 
grave danger of losing losing his “ old 
stoneface ” image if be continues 
to be seen as relayed and smiling 
as he was yesterday, could not 
keep the customers satisfied. 
Piggott rode the fancied horses 
Photo and Effect, In tbe last two 
races, but the neatest he came to 
victory was on Effect who finished 
third In Etonian’s race. 

Photo, wbom he rode in the 
Manor Maiden Fifties Stakes, 
started a short-priced favourite but 
finished out of the frame behind 
Bless die Match. However, this 
daughter of the Derby winner, 
Blakeney, and 1,000 Guineas 
runner-up Photo Flash, showed up 
for a long way and is one to 
follow when she faces over a 
lower distance. 

French success : Gosport came 
with a late rod. to take the Prix 
du Chenrin de Ter du Nord at 
Chantilly, yesterday afternoon, 
Desmond Stoneham writes. 
Cleverly ridden by - Jean-Claude 
Desaint, Gosport beat Moon 
Engraver by half a length with 
Some Lute a . close third in front 
of Nemr and Confetti. Jacky Cuu- 
nington will nest race Gosport, 
who paid 8.4DF for a win, in the 
seven-furlong ' Prix de la Porte 
Maillot at LongMmmp on June 28. 
Olivier Douieb has. a more ambi- 
tious programme for Moon 
Engraver who was- making her first 
appearance of the season. She 
next contests the group 1 Prix 
D’lspahan. 

CHANTILLY: Prijc (fu CUsmkn de For 
ip in: du Nord (group III: £14.815: Ian: 1. 

Gospon tJ*C Dosalnti: „3. Moon 
Ingraver (A LMimos)! 3. Some Lute 
lA Badeli. a ran. 

Newbury programme »14 
316 33^040 Banbury Cm CD.. »iLW JHIghUnan^. M .... O Baxter 3 

01-0 Sovereign Flam CD), MMcOaiu*^. 7-12 J J) McKSy 12 
‘ --- (OJ. K hmy. 7-B  -^-.g Salmon 4 

G Humor,- 8-o   w Canon 
lumen. 8-0 .... C 

2.0 ILSLEY STAKES (2y-o maiden fiJIies: £2^10: 5J) 301 

1C1 
102 
104 
108 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
113 
115 
114 
118 
119 
131 
134 
123 
127 

AmMan, D Sanaa. B-ll    . . 
Brmtaines, R Houatuon.- 8-11     
Crystal Bright, HcSraly, 8-11';  
Damn, H cudr. 8*11 ................. 
F&lmk*.- B. Hounhlon. 8-11    
HKhermonr Las*, Mrj C Roavey, 8-u ..... 
Jumble Sale. G Hum or. B-ll. ......... 
La Cartel fan*. F Durr, fl-li 
Lad Murtax. w -wigMnran. 8-11  
Latin Light. G Late- .8-11   
Lateara Girl. G KladanlBy. B-ll     
Lshdip J -Tree. ■ 8-11     
Mra Wnila. M Uasaon. 8-11 -   
Paddock Bar. G Kin dent oy. 8-u 
Preparation, R Smyth, 8-11   
Red Rosie, R Smyth. 8-11    
Roman Hyacinth. R Hannon, 8-11 ...... 
Sdanlm Royal, Mra S trwwar 8-11  
Wofltea, H Price,-8-11     

15-8 Loivhp: 7-3 ntUka U-2 WolHaa, IH^Crystal 
14-1 La Croatian*. 16-1 oihan. 

. P Waldron 6 

 t"®** 
.... J Mercer 19 
 G Baxter 11 
.... G Saxton. 12 

G RamsbaM’ 3 
 P Bddary 9 
...... A Bona -6 
 R Street a 
.... G Starkey, l. 
... J Matthias 13 
R Cochrane 5 18 

,... J4 Thomas 17 
.... B ROOM 4 
10-1 jumble Sale.. 

330 BERKSHIRE STAKES (2-y-t>: £3,05*: 5f) 
402 
405 
404 
4Q6 
407 
408 
40V 

. 1* 
1100 
210 

O 
D 
O 
3 

My Dear Follow CD>. N Vigors. 8-11 
- ' ' Dunes (CD), G Hnmwr,. 8.“ 

King (D^, J Sutclirie. 8-11 
Pralrla Dunes fCD) 
Tender King (D), J 
AbonoDa, -H -Price. 8-7 
AtavTM MaSson. 8-7  

_ BBiR 9£Si' 
3-1 Prairie Draw*. 6-2 fonder Hne. 4-1 eirartte-s VOmpy. 6-1 My Sw Fallow* 

10-1 Aluraails, 20-1 oaten. 

  J» Cook 
  G Starkey 
    G Baxter 
   B Rouaa 
......... A Bond 

    Waldron 
P Eddery 

40 TWYFORD STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £3,687: Urn) 
SOI' . 043-14 Homo On The, RaoWtDJ. H CecQ. 9-0 ........ PBlday 1 
602. Oi salua. B Swift-. 8-10 ...»  M Tbomu 3 

0»oc^ J BethotT. 8-7 ................ S.Gauthen 3 

Great Yarmouth programme 

°s 
Gentle Warrior. J Gilbert. 8-11 . 
Glenslde Lady, F Durr. 8-JLl . 
Harletton Las*. G Blum. 8-11 • 
Home Ride. W Mar&luU, B-ll 
Lo vender DUM. H- Gertl.- B-ll 
Lartna. B Hanbiirv, B-ll  

2.15 KITTY WITCHES STAKES (Maiden fiUies: £1,168 r 5f) 
3 O Autumn Ballet. W Marnhau. 8-lT       B TBrlor 7 
5 Buckton. W Holden. B-ll     p Guan 8 

SyjgMB-gf■ H CoJ|lngridflet B-ll'     M RlmmS 9 
B CrlOMlcy 3 5 
. it Marshall t 

, . G Dnrneld .1 
.. P Blowlar 13 

^ L Plggoit 12 

:s My'Hqyajli>'.~c'KUicltrartc.' 8-ii’‘ ' ‘ Q WnSS,7 10 

®“ , _ SwHtblada. C Mackenzie. 8 11   B Elder 11 

Na&!. wCTS&fla fiiJSSW. 5»£i«5ra.i*SBS;: 7'1 SUper 

2.45 FLEGG STAKES (Selling: 2-v-o : £654 : 6f) 
1 310 Elg hi pence, M Tompkins, E-13  ' 
5 Railway Match, P FeJIdon, 8-11'  
6 • Be Quiot. W Guest, 8-8   
T ana Heavenly Scent, G Blam. 8-B   

Higher and Higher, D Leslie, 8-8   
Next Deeado. M Prescoii 8-8   a 

02 
04200 

|pot£j^ Jane, G .Blum. 8-ft'_.  
Singer, K Ivory, 8-8  

.. Deeado. 5-3 Spotiy Jane, 9-2 Eighlucnce 8-1 Heavenly Scent. 12-1 Bo Qulai.f30>-1 others. - 

.... P Madden 1 
.... B Raymond- 6 

i - - • - E Guest 7 -5 
Mlu C Peal 7 ■ 5 

E Johnson 8 
. . . . G DuRlold 4 
. . M Blnuner 3 T - 
 K Leaaon 3 . 
Superb Singer. 10-1 

3.15 RADIO NORFOLK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,043 : IJm) 
X ■ . 1-32 Full of Reason. L Cununl &-7   L Piggott a 
4 003-330 Ohm Air. G P-GordOU. 8-iO  %  G DuftiSit S 
6 • 043-110 Tudor Bob {DJ. M Jarvis. B-10 B Raymond 3 
6 040-323 Arfcatn, J% Htndlcy. -8-5 ... .•     .7 B Taylor 7 
9 000210- Universal Penny, W Marshall. 8-t>      .B.Crossiey 5. 3. 

10 . OOO-WO New ContinentT E Eldin, 7-1071.111 7"mi:7’A*ttaSto ‘ 1 
11 010-031 Reliance Nows tD>. N Callaghan, 7-10 .... A McGlonc 5 6 

9-4 Hdl of Reason. 11-4 Reliance News. 7-3 Tudor Bob. 9-3 Glen Air. 6-1 
Arxan. 13-1 others. 

3.45 DOMESDAY STAKES (3-y-o Maidens: £1,136: lm 3f 100yd) 
Anlccc, F Durr, 9-0  
Boxbergar Boy. M Ryan. 9-0  
CapellL Mlsa A H-Wood. 9-0  
Double Discount; J winter. 9-0 ..-.. 
IIIIni, B Harbury. 9-0   
U>k«nh*a±h (B)._ H Wragg. 9-0 .... 
Le Gran Brian. L Cununi. 9-0 .... 
Northern Supremo, H Cecil. 9-0 ... 

030-02 
0 

0-2 
O 
O 

003 
OO 

O-dd 
7 
B _ __    . _ 

10 00-33 .Stair, L Cumanl. 9-0  
12 00000-0--Abo Ace.-M Ryan. 8-11   
J4 Cropley Grove. H-Wram. 8-11 
IJ O- Faraound. M Si out c, B-ll ..... 
47 My Annaaaar. J Hlndley. B-ll - 

Sue Ellen, R Boss, 8-11 

 W McKeon 7 4. 
 C Kuuer 1 
- -   K Lnsoa 5. 
 E Johnson IS . 
  B Raymond 9 - 
 G Dnfficld 6 
   Guest 8 . 

•  L Piggott 3 
■ — A McGlono 6 13 - 
 p D’Arcy 7 
.......... 6 Parr & It- 
  M GIlea lO 

5-4 Norihem Sugremo.^7-3 Lakenheatb.-.B-a Stglr. 
13-1 My Annaaear, 

•  P Madden 11 
6-1 CapellL 10-1 Anlece. 

4.15 THREE HERRINGS HANDICAP (£1,623 : l}m) 

i M RlnmXr0” 4: Fraactocut. (B). A Jarvis. 4-9-5 .............. ejDrX s .7 

laPrlQl «MMt Bay__(h, D), j-winter. 6-a-a - - - -. arrayio? 7 

S288S I 
. Stmier Ray. 11-4 SalUmuan r * 

Corah. 12-1 Qulipee Mai. 20-1 oiSm'.' 

4.45 BURGESSES HANDICAP (£1,061: 7f).. 
3&S& ’BSs'JSLr,mlmY'SSSSrm2mS° S CWien 5 g- 

s oa i „ 300-0 Wo 11 In no. A Side 5.7.7 ’ C^0'‘a    ’ ? 

*0?3o88 VnSiilmtol!l|Cr>B,fn^-ITOTV.' 5^7-7 V.’.V Mi» 2 

•WMm5'Tl"iJw6S0gJiraSSTSSJJfsti-iVihSS °“ 

Great Yarmouth selections 
By Our Raring Correspondeet . - 
2.1$ LAVENDER DANCE i* specially recommended. 2.45 Next Decade 
3.35 FnU o£ Reason. 3.45 Northern Supremo. 4.15 5onset Ray. 4.45 
Tower- Joy. — 

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
2J5 Lavender Dance,. 2.45 Next Decade. 3.15 Fufl of Reason. 3,45 
Northern Soprano. 4.15 Sunset Ray. 4-45 Toirer joy. 

Great Yacimaath 
JOHN . HOLD RICH 

AKES (2-y-o; £1,054; 
2,15- la-lTV 

MAIDEN ST4 
Bfj 

MR. JERUSER: b t to ,Mr Proo- 
|»«WP—Spaa* Softly (C d'Alca- 
itoj 9-0 .. . . E. Rida 116-1) 1 

Come On The Bloat 
P.Robinson (S-L fhv).. 2 

CbOdOwn Bhw 

604 ' Suiiint. “W tfern. _8-7 '. 7. -W- canon 
7-4 Horan On Th« Range. 5-43 Sextant. 3-1 Satoe. 9-2 Norfolt Omen. 

130 HERMITAGE STAKES (a,080: lm) 
201 001/30- DOCK men tarv, S Wondman, 6-9-0 

Remainder 
Salubra 

202   
303 341-3300 
204 200-440 
203 O 
206 0-441 
307 21- 
200 • 0-0 

11-0004 
102- 

dar Imp, ft Turacll. 4-9-0 .......... 
 ft HunohtMl. 4-9-0  
Tusnflova (D), D Lalnn,. 5-9-0   
BtanxMe. B .Swift. 
Urtii qnmria. B BUbr. j 

grr, iPai 
„ . _ H Price.   

No Mora. C Note™. 4-8-1 
Lady ChriMim. B Hanbnry. 3-7-13   

 Saaanrf, M Jarvis. 3-7-1S . 
, 5-4 Herbie Qnayie. 5-3 Obnnac. '4-1 Saronf-, 7-1 Sahobra. 
14*1 ethers. 

... P Cook 1 
... J Mercer 6 
.... J Reid 3 
.. P Eddery 7 
.. M Thomas _9 
.. S Can than lo 
... B Rouse ' 2' 

:;:.R S8n | 
. W Carson- S 
13-1 Togoflove* 

430 NETHERAVONr HANDICAP. (£i^98: lm S£ 60yd) 
601 OO-DOQO Ham Brinicer, I Wanllo. 6-10-0 R Cochrane 3 -S 
6Q2 30-0400 Slmctte. J BfllhaU. 4-9-9   W Carson 7 

Sir Don, G Baldlnfl, 4-7-6 ................ R Won 
JM6I. P Wtrfeii. 5-9-4     G SO 
CtiarlcrtU's caoia*. V Wlftaon. 6-9-3 ............ 

•Champagne Charlie, P M   
La PicceHna (61, P M 11 
Mondial. S woodman, 4 

604 

888. l^^-Cha 
607 010-2004 La l   - — - —    
608 04-4400 Maradial. S Woodman, 4-8-10 ....7...V.V.'..”. J Held 6 
609 - 000-133 North West. M MUSeo. 6-7-9  .-........ R SOD 8 

9-4 Jondi. 7-2 North west. 9-2 La PlccoUna. 6-1 SlxnBtte/ B-l sir Dora.- 12-1 
others. 

4-9-1 — a 
A Cttrto A I 6-8-11 

3.0 GEORGE SMITH MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£4,194 : 6f) 
301 2D3-OQO Tinjar (D), L Holt. 9-7 ................ P Waldron 
303 2111-00 M5* Oaawr, ft Honssm. 9-6     ft Coclgano S 5 
304 .01-0401 Steal Para fb>, Clamn«*. 9<> S %‘SfXS 
.305 . ,424ft Faedangte .Tree. _&15 - 

Newbury selections 

306 jiw-ju piuni uuiB.i Dawn's. .............. 
307 021312- Rad cold. P COKdcSL 8-U    & Caj^on 7 
311 204-10 PavmoB |D). ThM«Bpii_Jona»1. 8-6    VLOwk 1 
3H 01100-0 Hound 500fl [D). c Nelson* flhi -. —IHooers li 

BaWnfl.^B-12 ............. 

By Onr Raring Correspond eni; 
2.6 Lrizllp. 230 Seasmf. 3.0 Fandai^le. 330 SorEe’s Wimpy. 4.0 
Home on the Range. 430 North West.- 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent ' 
2.0 IA CafiteTlana. 230 Ssasurf. 3.0 PariHoib 4.0 Home on tha Bangs. 

TOTE: Win, 
_Jp. Dnal F 
W«n Order 

SwUibwn^Jfr-lt . 3 

18n. Oral. F:‘99j>" c    
' ao-1) Mb.-.' 

  16p. 
£4.71 4-1. V. 

MAIDEN 
STAKES f3-y-o: £1.105: lm 60 

MwMn 19-2 ■ a 
P YOWH f9-2 It' £w> 3 

_ TOTE: WSQ, £i.72: places. 40o. 
, !®P. S7&. Dual P. C4-1&. CSF. CXSTlfk 
J Winter. Ntjwnracttt. sShaadT 
Couple <11-2) 4th. 16 ra7 NR:- 
narrower Stray. Head in tha Ctonfe, 

4'£5li7^0WV°Pr0H ****** 
BELLING R.45 (3.49) TO LH OUSE 

HANDICAP <£748: 1ml 
MATCHLKS. DANCER, ch h by Bold ' 

Lad—Bias Butterfly (S G&l- 
' lagtecj 5-9-9 . - .N Day .(14-1) 
Momfca’a Tpi .. B C*oas&y. i7.i) 
MlnlgtHd .. -- P YOUTfl (25-11 _ 

TOTE: Win. £1.51: places. 24D. 12' 
83a. S8p. -P«l _F« £S.Blj C&F S10.' 

Hon 5-1 
ran. 

KAMAL, b c. to Hv Robbay " 
Stumpy (SUltan AdhamKiLll 

_ „ B Tbylor (10-1 j 1 
Dragon^PlTO'. P COOK (BM) “2 
Coa O’Mora .. R Cochrane (40-1) 3 

Horriiam. 41. Gotdora- 
riv. Rein (£5-1) 4th, 18 

TCntE: Win. K2J40: raacos. SSp* 

m J_HlndIoy^~ 5 , Iwwmawt. 3U, “J. Bunt tbe 
Thimble (2-1 h*) 4Hi. i7 S. 

3.16 (3.17) CHARTER HANDICAP 
(£2.061: l*jni 

LAPONTAINE. b c w Bham—Valya 
(Mra J Bigs) 4-9-4 

B 164) 1 
MCKfiowQ ' 

*"fzi CRAOOCic HANDICAP 

QUAY SOY, u Sandford'tod 
Qtwr UM KoMnson>« 

Utee Star, ...... R Hula co^) 3 

  2 
4-1) 3 

(8-11 
(< 

Norfolk Fflfhi .. D_   
Totatoy .. B Raymond 

TOTE: Wn, 047; pieces, 30p. 16»* 
Sin; Dual F: £4.50; CSF £5.59. C- 

“‘to 

&»8S?TZi oV|l«Sa-t 
om^Sm 

.YOWLS: Lal«ntrt&e. Kama),' 
a TmM&: Matcaue^_DBBB»r. Bay 
WntfisaxSoya Flraaraob BH&U 

i 
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£l2yOOOpLa.Tas:f^ee 

EA.to M.D./CEairmau 
SADEff AHAHLA. 
IbodCtampany 

A male graduate, aged around 30, with 
executive stature and maturity. Travel 
arranging, reception and secretarial skills 
essential in managing the personal office 
of the Managing Director/Chairman. 
Knowledge of Arabic preferable but not 
essential. Fringe benefits indude free 
furnished accommodation, car, medical 
cover, home leave arrangements. 

Suitabfy qualified candidates please 
phone 01-6311444 for application form 
quoting MRP 1017 (24 hour answering 
service). 

IWRD 
Management Recruitment Division 
BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
87 TOTTENHAM COURT BOAS. LONDON CT1P 9HD. 
AUCKLAND. BRUSSELS. CARACAS. GENEVA. HONG KONG. 
■JOHANNESBURG. LONDON. MADRID. MELBOURNE. MILAN. 
MEXICO CITY. PARIS. HOME. SAO PAULO. SYDNEY. TOKYO. 
TORONTO AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE USA. 

Canaultama to Management on Executive Placement zmce 1946. 

SECRETARY 
£6,995 pA. (Oct. Keriew) Hammersiatb 

'Tills is a genuinely exceptional opportunity lor a 
person with 3ome years’ experience at senior 
management level and koan to prove their ability 
in a demanding job. 
Working-for the Purchasing Director, you will be 
ai executive level with considerable client contact. 
You will be very much Involved in group purchasing 
activities and monitoring company progress, and 
thus able to extend your scope beyond the usual 
range of secretarial duties.- 
We are part of the large Grand Metropolitan Group 
o( Companies and we are a leading name in 
Industrial catering and the provision of site services 
el home and abroad. 

Pfesse contact: 
Steven Frfedtondar, 

Bateman Grand met Holdings Ltd., 
Banda House. Cambridge Grave, 

London W8 OLE. 
Tel: 01-741 1541. 

GENTLEMAN COUNTRY FARMER 
in Hampshire, seeks personable, efficient, high 
class private and confidential PA/Sec ret ary to assist 
him in his varied and wide. ranging business and 
private affairs. This is a most interesting and 
unusual opportunity giving scope to • use own 
Initiative to ensure the smooth running of his office 
procedure. Normal secretarial skills, office experi- 
ence and integrity essential. Possibility of travel 
abroad and at borne from time to rime. Age ideally 
27-32. Live in, live out and stable available for 
horse, if. required. Applications to: 

Box 0356 G, The Times 

Managing Director seeks 

Secretary/PA-c £7,000 p.a. 
SfteQuvds isa well established security company 

based In the City. Our Managing Director urgently requires the 
c,¥6 s“r,Ur>1 *lth °*P®fiance of running 

rIS&JSL5hor,,15nd ?nd typing. You Should be aged 26 s«n-confident, ana enjoy the challenge of variety and responslbll 

assurance, and 20 days’ hqlldag p.a. (rising to 25). 

Far hrther dotal Is contact Nigel Leakey 
81-404 0532 Personnel Dept, Consolidated Safeguards UdL, 

10-12 Emerald Street, London WC1 

* . - (No agencies please) 

City of London 
Development Consulfonts 

Require a general Secretary/Sborthand typist fo join 
their development team. If you have fast shorthand.and 
typing speeds, good personality and initiative and 
would- like to earn a salary in the region of £5,500 p.a. 
dependant on experience. 

Please contact Sue Bennett, Gerald Archer 
& Co. 248 8225. 

La creme de la creme 
SECRETARY: 

Contemporary Music 
A capable secretary, with sound administrative ability 
is urgently required to work for the Contemporary 
Music Officer and her Assl9ant. Tbe main area of 
work concerns tbe organisation of Contemporary Music 
Network tours. .Based in pleasant oERces in Covent 
Garden, ibis busy position requires excellent shorthand/ 
typing and the ability to minute meetings. There may 
be occasional audio work, and the person appointed 
wilt be trained on a DIAMOND word processor. 
He/she win also be expected to handle a wide range 
of matters during, the absence of the Officer and her 
Assistant. An Interest in contemporary music, - 
including jazz, is. desirable. 

Starting salary up to £5,756 (presently under review]. 
Possible proficiency allowances of up to £602 p.a., 
plus additional allowance after word processor 
training. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For an application form and Job description, please 
write to Glenys Palmer, Assistant Personnel Officer, 
Arts Council of Great Britain, 105 Piccadilly, 
London W1V 0AU. or telephone 01-629 9495 
Extension ,31. Closing date 19th June 1981. - 

im 
' IN THE STRAND 

AOITECrS ASSISTANT 

.tj t■ r 

BANKING 
+ FRENCH 

£7,000 
A bright personality, excel- 
lent translation ana secre- 
tarial skins, ability to work 
on your own Inltlirtftra, will 

help UIB Senior Director ;rr~ Ul" 4PWJKVT LiuvmuT 
iWa small friendly 'mer- 

chant bank. Luxurious offices. 
Excel tent perks. Age 24+ . 
Telephone EUrabeUi Bogod 
tar more eMails. 

f:   

--- 
V;' ^ 

£ 
m 

SENIOR, SECRETARY 

WOOD GREEN 

Worley Engineering, one of the largest employers 
in Wood Green, require a Senior Secretary to work 
for the Finance Manager. 

Duties include typing of confidential reports, 
accounts and' general secretarial back-up at a senior 
level. Applicants should be aged 25+ and previous 
experience preferred in a similar position in an 
Accounts or Finance Department. 

'Salary will be in the region of £5,600-£6,200 for the 
successful applicant. 

For further information please contact Mrs R. 
Searle, Personnel Officer on 01-889 3171 or wrire 
enclosing an up-tD-daie resume to: 

Box 0346 G, The Times 

P.A./SECRETARY 
The publisher of a prestigious new interior design 
magazine wishes, to appoint a Personal Assistant/ 
Secretary. 

Tbe successful applicant will be. required - to work 
closely with die editor and the Advertising Director 
and should be capable of taking responsibility for the 
administration of a busy office. Top Sight secretarial 
skills and a pleasant manner are prerequisites. A 
knowledoge or interest in interior design would be an 
advantage. Apply in -writing giving full details of 
career to date to: - 

City Merchant Bank 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Age 25-30 c. £7,000 p.a. 

A leading Merchant Bank, one of the Accepting Houses, 
has a vacancy in its Ban lung Division for a thoroughly 
experienced and well- organised secretary, with first- 
class shorthand and typing skills and capable of work- 
ing under pressure. Hours of work are from 9.30 a.m. 
to 5.30 p.m. and the-offices are located close to Liver- 
pool Street, Moorgate and Bank stations. 

In addition to a competitive salary, the substantial staff 
benefits will include:'low interest housing loan, non-, 
contributory pension scheme with free life assurance, 
profit sharing, family medical cover, InteresMree seasm 
ticket loan and £1 per day Luncheon Vouchers. 

Please apply in writing with fun details to. the Persoonef 
Manager, 

Box Nou .T/680, St James's House,^' 

4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street London EC2A3EB. 

CHAIRMAN’S P.A. 
i I am advertising for mv successor. I-am 

Secretary/PA to the Chairman and Managing 
Director of Black Arrow Group Ltd, a public 
company , primarily engaged in leasing and office 
furniture distribution. I am leaving after eight 
years to take up residence abroad. Applicants 

- aged 30-40 should have considerable experience 
as Secretary/PA to Senior Executives and any 
without Such experience will not be considered. 

' This is an opportunity for a top secretary to 
take up stimulating and well paid employment 
in Hounslow. 

Please telephone Helen Hodgson 
• 01-572 7474 

Tbe Publisher 
Interiors 

50 Hans Crescent KafghtSbrldge, S.W.I 

FASHION CONSCIOUS 

PA/SEC P 
HI c £7,000 
Hi* Oulnun of this wall astebUahod company involved In the 
laanion Lndnsuy is Becking an Intelligent and well spoken 
Secretary. Top secretarial skills, efficiency and an attractive 
personality essential.- If you arc 23-30 and would like la worts personality essential.- If you arc 25-30 and would Ukc Io worts 
nearer home don’t miss this opportunity : Call Caro tire Oldrayd 
or Elly Naglsr for further details 499 §968 or 629 8611. 

(Recruitment Consultants] 

SECRETARY 
£6,000-£7,000 

E. F. Hutton, a leading American Brokerage House 
require a Secretary for their busy Eurobond Depart- 
ment. 
The successful applicant, aged 20-25, should prefer- 
ably have experience in a City, Eurobond Trading 
or Stockbroking environment. Good shorthand,' 
typing skills are essential, . 
Hours 930-5.30. Excellent benefits package includes 
4 weeks holidays, LV's, Pension,life Assurance 
scheme and BUPA. 

Please telephone Rod Wakeford -for an 
application form, on 01-481 2515. 

£7,500 
WEST END 

[ A senior and .dynamic VICB- 
| President ot this, international 
; leasirts company needs a 

young Seeretary/PA who e*»- 
I joys working In an entrepre- 
i neurlal and Informal environ- 
ment. AW 20-35- SpcCd3 

100/80. 

£7,500 -r mortgage 
BANKING W.CJ2 

This 
Merchant Bunk needs a well 
educated Secretary/** to 
assist too Vlca-Prewdent with 
running of rftew small bLt 
SSlng Loans MMMn 
Department. In add,*j!?L_I0 

providing secretarial- support. 
SSwlIl also help ts organise 
and attend signings, recap- 
tions. and luncheons. Age 30- 
<S. Speeds 120/60. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

629 9686 
1W PfcaufiTj m 

DEVELOPMENT 
c £7,500 

One of Europe's top 
Consultants on Energy 
is seeking; a top P.A to 
manage his affairs. 
Organizational and sec- 
retarial skills combined 
with the desire to be 
completely involved are 
a prerequisite for this 
superb opportunity with 
an ■ international com- 

SCOPE 
£7,000+ 

Director of Management 
Consultancy in W.l re- 
quires a P-A.i-Soc.. 22 + . 
to assist him. The position 
requires someone with a 
DoodK-orUng record, u-eir 
organise<1. a pood admini- 
strator. cjpable ot working 
on own initiative. Uttaas 
+ perks. 

COSMETICS 
£6*000+ 

P.R. Managir of iMdlnn 
Co. In W.f nerds a well 
groomed P.A. See .“ 22 * , 
with good skins and out- 
going personality- The per- 
son will handle clientele, 
deal with pres* and wish 
to proortss beyond secre- 
tarial Held. Good perks. 

Call Christine Watson 

Profile 

A SUMMER IN 

ADVERTISING 
We have & small team at ‘floating temps’ infra thro? c.t rariefr 

and hard work wrthin the exciting and dynamic almcsshsre of 
advertJaJfig.. Flaaibilily is the key - together *i3J tusi-cUas . 
secretarial skills. 

PA TO SURGEON .. 
c £6,500—Denmark Hill 

II you are available immediately or in the- near future tar a 
period of one month upwards and would like to Jom our team, 
phone Penny Gill on 0t-935 4428. * ■ 

. FOOTE. CONE & BELDING LTD., 
82 -BAKER STREET, - - 
LONDON, Will 2AE. 

SCIENCE PUBLISHERS N.W.2 

Administrative Secretary 
This position provides a wide range of responsibilities 
associated with book and periodical publishing. Appli- 
cants should be well educated, with pleasant unruffled 
personality, first-class secretarial skills and a flair for 
organising. 

Flexible time. Salary £6,600 + 

Please phone Anne Bolton 459 0086 - 
PiON LTD, 207 Brorvfesbury Park, NW2 5JN. 

A leading Proleiaor. special- 
izing fn heart surgery, at this 
vreH-knowrf teaching harpftal 
is laduag for a- top PA io 
whom »w can delegate 
responsibilities with tola! 
confidence. >ou must have 
the Initiative *nd lad to deal 
with as much of his work as 
possible and organize ills - 

-extremely busy timetable. 
This is a vwy involving and 
rewarding |ob tor someone 

. who 'enjoys working at senior 
level and Iws excellent Sh/ 
Typ.. wills. Medical eyperi- 
-tno9 helpful but not 
essential. 

Ring 437 1120 

Crone Co&iH 
Recruitment Cenwliante 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

£7£00 
Expanding substantial City optra- 

DIRECTOR’SPA 
£7,250 + MORTGAGE 

We are looking for a creative 
organizer to assist the Inter- 
national P.R. Manager and 
the Creative Director of a 
respected advertising -com- 
pany In E-C.*.' proven writ- 
ing experience essential, 
combined - with a knowledge, 
ot printing techniques, video 
production and brisling ds- 
slgnors. An eye for detail 
and willingness to work 
under pressure necessary 
Age 25-30. Hours 8.46-5.00. 

Ring 437 1126 

Due lo the promotion Of his 
Secretary a director of this 

..dynamic young international 
bank requires a highly 
organised PA. In faddftlon to 
the usual . secretarial skills ' 
you will need ilw confidence 
to deal with Influential effects' 
and know lodge of- French/ 

..German would broaden your 
concept of the job. Happy, 
hard - working atmosphere. 
Excellent benefits. Ago 25-35. 

Ring 628 4835 - 

Crone Corkifl 
Crone CoHI 

Racadkaodl fimnnttento 

UM requires lively, preinufife 
and articulate personal assistant and articulate person! assistant 
for Lhefr Senior Partner. Very 
much a P-A- potiUno with. re-. 
jponslWHtr Inwlsmwrt. Good 
secrelartal skills and experience 
at a senior level essential. 
25-30 years.- 

01-408 1611 

MacBMn 

Recruitment Consultants 

oooooooooooooooooooo 

INTERESTED IN 
HORSE-RACING ? 

£5,500 

SUCCESS 
STUDYBOQKS 

Wa lave a euper job In W1 
woridno aa a. ^ocroTary/Hocup- 
tionist in a beautiful shop sailing 
'expensive gin* and trophies. The 
applicant must be well presented 
as there will be constant con- 
tact with cHante. You must have 
a mature outlook and be able to 
cope with pressure. If you. are cope with pressure. If you are 
thirty years + end have secre- 
tarial skills of 80/55 please con- 
test Simone Sykes for further 
details. 

.01-4*3 601Q 
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

RecraHment Consultant* 
. 31 Berkeley; Street, W.l 

® Secretary/Editorial Assistant O 
O lor well-known aeries of ® 

■© F.E. Books.' fituef have 2 
O initiative. accurate short- g 
2 band/typing and the ability 0 
0 tb write erfactively. 1 Suit ® 
O graduate with editorial ex- 2 
O perfence. Write with lull CV o 
2 to Irene Slade, John Murray O 
© Publtehers Lid.. SO Albe- 3 
n marie Street. London WlX « 

S • s 
SOOODPOOGOOOOOOOS9QO 

Conservative M.E.P. re- 
quires an experienced sec- 
retary to be based In Lon- 
don .but able to. travel 
occasionally to.Brussels or 
Strasbourg. French or ..Ger- 
man would be useful. Reply 
to Mss- L. Pharo, 11 
Copthall Avenue, London 
EC2R 7LU. 

CHAIRMAN'S 
?X 

£7,0M+ 
Experlenced secretary Is 
needed .lor this imerestliig 
and Involving . post. where 
your first class skills will be 
used to the utmost. You will 
work-in attractive offices off 
Bond Street. Previous-experi- 
ence In the banking Of 

.financial world would be 
mosi useful. Age 25-40. 

BANKING 
£7,000+ 

PA Sec with top' skills 
and banking experience 
lo work for Executive 
Director Of pvpanding 
bank-in EC3. Ability or 
wrUingness to use word 
proofsor. - Excellent 

Wot End 439 7001 

Qty 377 S600 

SecretatiesPhs m ..  
UM Saeatetlal CanaiteBte HM 

CONSUMER 
PR EXECUTIVE 

PR executive for major 
consumer accounts, ability 

.to write and to be integral 

part- of growing 'agency. 
Salary negotiable. Write 

.with GV to 

BERKELEY 
SQUARE 

Box 0355 G, The Tones 

01-730 5148 
(24 hrs) 

Consultants 

Top level (but unpre- 
tentious) secretary to 
assist-present harassed 
secretaries in luxurious 
offices of company with 
interests in investment 
and leisure. 20s. c. 
£7,000. immediate start. 

Phone Anne: 

Elizabeth Hunt 
INTERESTED IN THE ARTS £7.000 

-T-,0 Sonior Partner ol a &« 1 oralftrar. wu a P.x.* 
Sccrc-uiry. He “ s*"0-i9 teier»rit in Ji« n.cra «?.a ±s 

apprecialo a i.Tsd-mtiidi.-.l po.-wn. Own uHice 100 00 VkiLi 
needed. 

MANHATTEH SKYLINE CSJOO 

Our cUeute. a nwlor VI nrrr. of seek a PJL.‘ 
Secrecary to their Hroli'tt Co^rdir-iur. .otL^s rtute needed. 

SAIL AWAY JOO nag. 

join (hr M^naqlng Djrcior of J City b-iicd CRntuy 
os p.A..Bucrrtary. Aiihousa to jo sun* are nti-eea p, 
poalUon la mosi suilfd to a good OTOJ.-IISC.-'. Office- Administraiar. 

CHAIRMANS SECRETARY 

An oxcc-llcn! opparlunlij- io loin J Icjdlag Cjiy Invostncat 
Bank. Althc-ugh yea would bi- workiny at ion lo\ci Uus la a 
non-pres surged position and colls for a n-^i:ura Sccreury wjuj 
good formal skills. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 1 
18Giosvena Street London W1 Telephone 01-499 292h| 

Si 

CONFERENCE 

ORGANISER 
required for 

Surveyors Technical Services 
(a Company wholly owned by the R.I.C.S.) 

interesting and challenging post, part of a small team 
running conferences, courses and seminars alt over the 
country for the surveying profession. 
Applicants need to be calm and adaptable with a good 
education, ability lo type and have had several years work 
experience in a commercial environmenL 
AGE 23-30 years. SALARY c. £5.700 per annum. 

Apply to the Personnel Officer, The Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors, 12 Great 
George Street, Parliament Square, London 
SW1P 3AD (Tel.: 01-222 7000, ext. 212).' 

lOGsseocsesessGsseoeooooocssccsecssoocssso 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

The Marwaqir.g Director of Thomson Consumer Mag&lirus requires 
a top class Secretory- Thomson Consumer Magazines is respon- 
sible lor- some of lha country's most prestigious publications 
including the •• Illustrated London News ". *' Family Cirs.'e ' end 
” Living ’. 
The successful candidate will haw Inpeccaolo sentfariaf skills 
and administrative and organising ability. 
This is an excellent opportunity lor an ambitious secretary seeking 
a rawnroing career in an exciting industry. 
A good salary and ail the benefits or working ter a large company 
i.-tclui'ing holiday discounts are oflered. 
For further details: 

CONTACT Ala. P. WILLI AUS 
ASSISTANT PERSONNEL OFFICER 

THOMSON MAGAZINES 
' ELM HOUSE, 10-18 ELM STREET, LONDON, W.C.1 

Tel. 273 2345 ext. 37 

socsoeecoooesGceeooeeoesssceeescsGossssssr 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR 
West End Property Company 

TOP SALARY 
for experienced Personal Secretary over 30 years of age. 
Busy position requiring good typing, audio and some 
shorthand. The successful applicant should have a good 
educational background, be capable and well organized 
and of smart appearance. 

'Apply: 
Mr. D. T ebb it. 

Personnel Manager, 3 Manchester Square, London, W.l 
Telephone: 436 1661/5 

PA/SECRETARY 
International Company 

to £7,000 p.a. 
A malar proswsalva compare? to Scraps 
mpeteni and profosslnnal PA/5ecn>uilia for waHWi a* competent and prof 

Senior Director tavoL 
Ideally aged 25-JO amt hating already worked at.DWn« 

level vou will have Oral Clara admiuteiraUve skin*. 
tund.'t.vr&na and posses* too pols*- and cnnfidenc* W to* 
when tha pressure Is on. Conversational French and Cecman 
would be a distinct advantage. 

There, to a high dewee of Involvement and w*,w{5. 
enter the appammMs' to use your own inKlatJvo and to 
pursue your career advancement. pursue your career advancement. 

For preliminary Interviews contact: JANET CLARKE 
STA Selection & Management Services. 

* The Boulevard. 3J The Boulevard. 
 Cnuriayi Sussex. 

To Is Crawley (0293} 514071. 

RECORDS 
£5,500 + +. 

Are you young. brighL irrtel- 
flgent. mad about music? Do 
you want a ascratariai |ob 
where your Ideas count n Do 
you want to work for a 
dynamic go-ahead boss who'll 
appreciate you ? If. the 
answer to all these questions 
Is yea, contact U3 now lor 
the job ol a lifetime. 

499 6566 

THE GROSV'ENGR 
; T Bl'REAL' . 

Staff^'Consultants-. 

£8,000 
Our client, the Senior 
Vlce-Pr®BJdanL Is .■con- 
sulted by International 
Companies and Govern- 
ments. - - 
He needs the back-up or 
a PA./Secretary whose 
flair lor organization will 
ensure business eW 
social activities ; run 
smoothly. 

mmtrectprs1 

^^j*ecretaries 
tTeIV01-G2S9fl28. 

SECRETARY/PA 

. suno 
Marketing and markst re- 
search consultant WCt re- 

quires work-a-holic with high 
standards of accuracy and 
presentation. Must relish 
working under pressure on 
a variety of tasks and be 
used lo dealing with diems. 

TeL Gin Bally 
on 01-378 6661/6708 to tfia. 
cuss fob and arrange Inter- 

LtjYTSfrTO? 

LppcMntmentsX4xI 

For top 

Secretarial jobs ia 
FR and Advertising 

30 Rathhonc Place. Londoa WIFLAD 

SECRETARY FOR 

PARTNER 

! Jl\Cf 

1%TP 
1^:-. . 

Si,.:';- 
K- 

Sollcltora near Law Courts are 
looking lot n young, intelligent 
and lively Secretary witn Short- 
hand. Legal experience pre- 
ferred. Hours 9.30-6.15. Good 
salary and benefits. .-ferr- 

Tel. Mrs. Fitzgerald 

242 6041 

SaUfUBBaBmBBHSVflB 

l-S-,:;... 
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Queen’s Bench Division Law Report June 91981 Court of Appeal 

When a subpoena 
may assist an 
inferior tribunal 
Currie and Another v The Chief 
Constable of Surrey 

Before Mr Justice McNeill 
[Judgment delivered May 20] 

Guidelines on when a sub* 
poena may be issued to assist an 
inferior court or tribunal were 
given when allowing an apjteal 
against a master's order setting 
aside a subpoena compelling 
witnesses to attend a police 
disciplinary hearing before a 
chief constable. 

His Lordship said a subpoena 
may issue out of die Crown 
Office to assist m ; inferior 
tribunal when the inferior court 
or tribunal (a; was recognized 
by law; (b) was acting judicially 
or guasi-judidaBy in the exer- 
cise of its functions; (c) was 
acting on evidence, whether or 
not on oath, and (d) had no 
sufficient [rower of its own to 
secure the..attendance of wit- 
nesses or the production of 
documents. ' 

An appeal by the Chief 
Constable .of Surrey was 
allowed from a decision of 
Master Lubbock on May 8 to set 
aside a subpoena ad testifican- 
dum (Rules of the Supreme 
Court, Order 38, rule 19) issued 
on April 28 by the High Court 
on the application by. the Chief 
Constable commanding Mr 
Michael James Currie and Mrs 
Margaret Currie to attend a 
disciplinary bearing held in 
accordance with the Police 
(Discipline) Regulations 1977 
(SI 1977 No 580). 

Mr Ian-Poster for the Chief 
Constable; Mr Godfree Browne 
for Mr ana Mrs Carrie. 

The judgment 
MR JUSTICE McNEILL, 

delivering judgment in open 
court after a hearing in 
chambers, said that Mr and Mrs 
Currie had been unwilling to 
attend. 

It was accepted that . a 
subpoena could issue to an - 
inferior tribunal exercising 
judicial ;oc quasi-judicial func- 
tions but not., however des- 
cribed, to a tribunal exercising 
only administrative functions. 

Mr Foster submitted that the 
hearing was judicial or quasi- 
judicial; Mr Browne submitted 
that it was not. 

Mr Foster accepted that the 
powers vested in the Queen’s 
Bench Division were not exer- 
cisable where the inferior 
tribunal had an alternative 
method of securing the attend- 
ance of witnesses. Mr Browne 
contended that the Queen’s 
Bench Division could not assist 
the disciplinary tribunal. be- 
cause the regulations provided 
'in part for compelling the 
attendance of police witnesses 
and in part for excluding the 
enforcement by compulsion 'of 
the attendance of other wit- 
nesses. 

On the first of those points, 
Mr' Browne contended that, the 
hearing was internal to the 
police force, no pubHc. interest 
being at stake. His Lordship, 
observing 1 that the regulations 

provided for the punishment of 
'officers for such charges as, 
corrupt.-and improper practice' 
aqd abuse of authority, found it 
impossible to say that no public- 
interest was at stake and he 
rejected that, part of the 
submission. 

Morgan v Windsor and Maiden- 
head Royal Borough Connell 

Gfenheme Nursing Services Ltd 
vSame 
Before Lord Justice Stephen- 
son, Lord- Justice Shaw and 
Lord Justice Donaldson 

Mrs Daryl - Trewdla for' Mr 
Morgan,-Mr Grant Crawford for 
the’ applicant company, Mr Guy 
Roots for the council. . 

Parliament 
■ His Lordship said that the 

remainder of the sub mis si on 
required consideration of- the 
regulations. They had been 
referred to by both sides, one to 
show the proceedings were at 
least quasi-judicial, and . the 
ocher chat legal trapping 
been used to dress up ac 

Judgment delivered May 22) 

Medical treatment in an old 
people's , home on a regular 
basis does not 'disentitle the 
owner from claiming a rebate in 
respect of rates charges hie on 
the property. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, allowed, 
appeals by '. Anthony Clive 
Morgan, proprietor of Glrnore 

LORD JUSTICE DONALD- 
SON said that in January 1980 
Mr and Mrs Morgan, applied, to 
the rating authority,, under 
section 2 «!■ the Act, of 1978, for 
a rate rebate,in respect.oF the 
Glenore Nursing Home, which 
was a regisiered nursing home 
owned, occupied and operated 
by them in', partnership. The 
application Was refused, and 
they appealed to the county 
court. ■» ■ ■■ ■■■ -- 

In the .'same month, Glehi> 
herne Nursing Services Lnl also 

authority 
or a rate 

rebate ■ in respect of White 
Nursing Home, Maiden- 

■ . . - Meyer of their appeals'against £Sd ^SXm^’home *0™^ 
tratiye proceedings. Having ■ the refusal by the local rating and onerated hv tS 
considered the Regulations his; authority, Windsor and1 Maiden- COmnaiiv The application was 
Lnrdjshin fnitn* it ; I J T>„lUi r\» -r .. company, xoe application was 

^    refused^ - and . .the company 

plinary bearing was a tribunal 
exercising quasi-judicial func- 
tions. 

had 

ancfi'witb -the doctor’s instruc- 
tions. 

The judge thought that as 
"care-* did not indude medical 
treatment and medical treat- 
ment was given at the premises, 
the accommodation was not 
used for the .care of the 
patients. His Lordship did not 
agree. 

The accommodation .was 
provided for the care of the 
patients, and that care extended 
to nursing and domestic care as 

Having established a right to well-as to the giving of -medical 
apply as an "other body, the treatment. The judge erred in 
applicants must next show thinking that ; because the 
richer that the. premises were definition restricted the ordi- 
used wholly for one or more of nary meaning of "rare", things 
the purposes prescribed by done within the restricted 
subsection <2) or-that they were--meaning -ceased- to' be “care” 
used partly far one or more of because tilings were also done 

premises: as proprietors of an 
institution, which was the 
occupying body SOT the' pur- 
poses of section 2. 

The rating authority did not 
seek to chauenge the fact that 
the company was an “other 
body," no doubt caking the view 
that it qualified as a corporate 
body. The corporate status .was 
irrelevant- for the company 

fied for the same reason as 
t Morgans. 

dismissal 
Court 

at Sic 
Deputy Judge EUxs 

their appeals against 

The Rating (Disabled Per- 
sons) Act, 1978, provides by 

Mr Browne sobmin^ *,, & 
officer might be Sting authority for any uea in 

ordered to attend as a witness 5 England and Wales shaft grant a 
and therefore there was no need 
for a subpoena, m the case of a 
□on-police witness no more was 
required .by the regulations 
than that he be given notice 
that his attendance -was 
requested, and it followed that 
Parliament did not intend that 

rebate in respect' of the rates 
chargeable on any hereditament 
situated in- the area which1 is 
occupied by a local authority or 
oQter'bCMly'ahd'-fe used'—"(a) 
wholly for one or more of the 

appealed to the county court. 
- Both appeals were "• heard 

together by the deputy judge; 
who- dismissed them. The 
applicants appealed. - ■ 

■ A rebate under the section 
applied to premises which were 
institutional- ' rather than 
domestic, and the rebate was 

those purposes and partly for 
purposes ancillary thereto. In 
the present context a purpose 
was ancillary if" it was connec- 
ted with and subordinate to a 
prescribed purpose. 

The “25 people at the M01 

home were aged between 
97. They all suffered from some 
of the physical or mental 
afflictions wnich-were the curse 
of old age. The 33. people at the 
White Lodge were . similarly 
afflicted. It was clear beyond 
argument that both groups, who 
were referred to as patients, 
suffered or had been suffering 

any compulsory powers should 
be used to require such 
attendance. It appeared to his 
Lordship that the interests of 
the public, the complainant and 
the accused would all be DL 
served if there could be no 
more than a request to a non- 
police witness to attend and he 
could not accept that was'what 
Parliament intended. It was 
plain that there was no express 
exclusion of the right to seek 
the issue of a> writ of subpoena 
but he was not persuaded 'that 
that meant it was . impliedly 
excluded in the case of police 
witnesses as submitted by Mr 
Browne. 

Mr' Browne, contended that 
the issue of the writ - was 
inappropiate where, as here; 
there was no power in the 
tribunal to receive evidence on 
oath. In'his-Lordship's opinion 
it was clear from the decision of 
the Court of Appeal in Barrat- v 
Kearns ([1905] 1 KB 504) that 
the presence or -absence .of -a 

irer to administer-an path, or 
lure to do.so when the power 

existed, did -not.. alter the 
character of the tribunal. ... 

On oath / 
It might be argued that the 

equal to the whole of the jrates 
which ■ ’WtfiiW' otherwise ' be trom tUnesa- 

_ . payable.- -Both applicants could 
purposes specified .in subsec- As rebates were only to be themselves within purpose (a) 
tion (2) below; or (b) partly for m resiwet of rates on a Df section 2(2), if the premises . 
one or more of those purposes hereditament occupied- By a were used for the provision of. ' purposes 
and partly for purposes ancil- 
lary thereto. 

"(2) The said purposes are — 
(a) the provision of residential 

. accommodation for the care of. 
persons suffering from' illness 
or .the after-care of persons who 
have been - 'suffering from 
illness;. . .(3) In subsection (2) 

- above — 'care* does not in dude 
the provision of medical, surgi- 

: cal or dental treatment, but 
■ without prejudice to subsection 
: .(2) (b) above;.. .(4> The person 
' entitled to a rebate under this 
' section is the occupier of the 
. hereditament.”' 

local authority or 
the. rating authority cc 
that Mr and Mrs Morgan were 
not an "other body*’ within the 
meaning of the section.; • 

It was not easy . to. see what 
the draftsmen or Parliament 
had in -mind but, - in Mils 
Lordship’s view, the phrase was 
intended to reflect the insti-, 
rational scope of section 2 as.' 
contrasted with the non-insti- 
tutional scope' of. section. 2 of 
tiie Act."’ 

As-individuals, Mr and Mrs' 
Morgan were' not an “other 

provision 
care or after-care . of . the 
patients. As a matter, of 
ordinary language, it was clear 
that that was the case, but the 
judge took a different view 
because of the unusual defi- 
nition of “care” in section 2(3) 
of the Act. 
-As-one might expect, elderly 

patients who were suffering 
from., illness needed medical 
treatment, and char treatment 
was provided at. the homes by a 
doctor who visited the patients Allan - Janes 
there. In-addition, the trained' Wycombe; 
nursing _ staff administered Windsor; Mr 

which fell outside that-restric- 
ted meaning. 
. In his Lordship's view, the 
definition of “care” was intend- 
ed to point to the contrast 
betweem premises provided for 
the administration of 
surgical and dental treatment, 
such as the district hospital; 
and premises provided for those 
who, as a result "of illness or 
disability, 'could no longer live 
at home, such as old people’s 
homes or hospices. The 'former 
institutions were ' outside ' the 
scope of the Act, the latter fell 
within it. - 

The applicants had proved 
their 'due,' ‘ and " the appeals 
.should.,-be allowed, and the 
rating authority directed to 
grant the rate rebates in 
accordance with section 2. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHEN- 
SON, agreeing,' said that he 
inclined to the view that 
medical treatment was not one 
of the purposes -for which the 
homes were used. But if it was, 
h was a purpose aqcfflary to the 
main purpose, which was the 
care of persons suffering from 
fllrilMMt. 

Lord Justice Shaw-agreed. . 
Solicitors: Berrymans • for 

& \ Co, - High 

body”, but-they occupied the" drugs and medicines in accord- Maidenhead. 

Maintenance variation may be antedated 
Warden.v. Warden 
Before Lord Justice ; Ormrodv 
Lord, Justice -Dunn and 1 Mr 
Justice Waterhouse 

[Judgment delivered June 4-] 
A court making an order to' 
vary a maintenance agreement 
may; antedate the"order to meet 
the justice of the case. 

The Court of Appeal-allowed 
' an appeal by Peter Wxllhim 

  _   w Warden from an order of "Mr 
writ oFmfo^ena0ad testifican- 4 Justice Balcombe whereby it 
dum by its terms meant, to .give 
evidence on oajfc but that could 
not be sustained. The argument 
clearly could not - apply to 
subpoena duces tecum rorthat. I, - 

required no more than attend- under section 35 of the Matin-, 
mice ’ at the hearing with the 1 monial Causes Act;1-1973;- to 
material documents. antedate orders for variation of 

It followed, in his Lordship’s ; maintenance agreements, 
view, that- the master was wrong ; Section '35 .provides: 

was declared, on an application 
10'-vary a maintenance' agree- 
ment between Mr Warden .and 
his. wife,-Jean Barbara Warden, 
that tiie court bad. no power 

to set aside tiie subpoena, ah 
the appeal was allowed. • 
- Solicitors: Wontner 4 Sons; 
Neale, Turk A Co,'. Fare- 
borough. . 

in it financial- arrangements for' 
the benefit of ooeof the parties 
to the agreement .-. , as. may. 
appear to the'couzt to be just 
having regard/ to ...all tiie 
circumstances;' - and the 
agreement shall ’ .have -effect 
thereafter as if any alteration 
made Irf the order had- been 
made by.agreemeht-between the 
partiesJ and' for valuable -con- 
sideration.” • j. • 

Mr " Peter’ Ralls . for the 
husband; Mr Bruce Coleman for 
the wife. . 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD 
said section 35 gave the court 
power to vanr maintenance 
agreements ana it was repro- 
duced from the Maintenance 
Agreements .Act, .1957. Up to 
that time no such power existed 
to - deal with . die hardships 
winch resulted from the diffi- 
culties of drafting maintenance 
agreements. ?■ 

The maintenance agreement 
between the. husband and wife. 

the same conclusion as l4- 
Justice HoUxogsin Carr’s case.- 

Mr Ralls-submitted that the 
- effect of. section 35(2)' was that 
the agEtebheqt,; having been 
varied by the -court, -continued 

' subject to that alteration. He 
saia tint the obligations of the 
parties ^ remained contractual 
and therefore,-could be varied 
.retrospectively . „ for valuable 

His .Lmrdshxp--said that.if Mr 
,;JuSticctlIoffings and Mr-Justice 
vBalcbmbq were right, then any 
^injustice resulting frpm^K*thd 

   . . .agreement up . to '!me - date./of 
n*. nu master ■'variation could- not ; be > dealt 
ti^t/the husband with. There were no expHrit 
£• because Of the. wnnfc of-‘rile section leadiiw in 

who-were separated, was. en- 
tered into in 1975. He cpvenated 
to pay her a gross veariy-sum of 
£2,678 for herself and two of 
their children, to .continue 
until, inter alia, the death of the 
vjdfe. or' $he making of a court 
order..... 

Within a short tune there- 
after, the husband lost his job 
and was In. financial .difficulties. 
Negotiations TO revise the terms. 
off the agreement failed. 

In 1980*" the 'wife obtained 
judgment for £3,796 arrears ^of 
maintenance in Order 14' pro-1 

ceedmgs under the Rules of the 
Supreme Court.'"The ‘ master 
took, the; view 
had no defence- because of the muds of-tile, section 
d^on inC^p/VJu Cmr ,that condtision, and Iris X 
(G: ,‘A.) ([1974J ran KD that the ship wamdtibt accept it. 

LEGAL INFORMATION 
THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 
A comprehensive briefing on computers and law 

A One Day Conference, June 16th, Royal Garden, 
. Hotel, London W8 

Registration forms from': European Law Centre, Ltd. 

4 Bloomsbury Square, London WC1 Tel: (W) 404-4309 1 

, - . . <1> 
Where a maintenance agree- 
ment is for the time - being 
subsisting and' - each of -the 
parties to the agreement is for 
the time being either domiciled 
or resident in England and 
Wales, then; . either party 
may apply to the court. . . for 
an order under this sedifon. 

(2) If the .court - . . is 
(a) that by reason _ 

of a change -in' the*-circum- pensation payable to directors 
stances in the fight of which of «* company under their 
any -financial • • arrangements service. contracts . which Pro- 

contained in- the 'agreement tided for inflation-proofedsala- 

cottjrf "could, rim: back-date any 
vgriatipn of mamtenance: Sgree- 
ments. . Execution, was stayed 
pending' lthe~ husband’s ■ appli- 

Lord Justice .-Dtum- and,Mr 
Justice Waterhouse concurred.. 

.'■ SolidtUrs: Kenwright & Cox, 
cation .whiph came before Mr- Hford; Parkier, Fogg fe Pimanr. 
Justice, Balcombit vriio caune-tw > Hornchurch. ' • • 1 ? - - 

4- •. - * -. r‘ t -+•—?*• i -.-a . %. v--“ • ’• . vr;.-' - - « 

Inflation included in compensation 
Authority ([1980] AC 174> had 
on eluded 

lies -when the company , went 
into fiqnidatioiv Mr Justice 
Ifillori said in the Chancery 
Division. 

Mr 'John Crowther and Mr 
 Re^riald Jamieson were ffirect- 

varying or revolting-any ora of .Cqivtlier.k Nicholson 
icial arrangements con- Ltd under service contracts 

tained in it, or (u) by. inserting which provided for the compa- 

were made . . the agreement 
should1 be. altered so;as to make • 
different,. financial arrange- 
ments, ..then .-.. .'.that court 
may try order make - such 
alterations in the agreement — 

Re^. Crowther &Niciiolsoin Ltd ny:-to pay 
Inflation .should be taken into. . salaries, reviewed annually,The' concluded "that ., the - correct 
account in assessing the com-, ' company went - ixyto members’, approach was to assess damages 
 ''— ’ vtduntaiy liquidation in 1976. without regard to future m- 

. ' The , question. arose, as , a. flation. ; • • . 
matter or principle, whether in. ' In the Zim Poh'Choo case; the 
calculating the amount of.the' ebumanf had .no. contractual 
dkiiiis.by.the dtrectora account 'right 'to protection against’ 
was "to be : taken of - their future inflation. In the present.' 
contractual rights to annual 
salary reviews after, the 
op and during the remainder 
the service‘agreement. . .. 

HXS • LORDSHIP said' tint 
Lord Scarmanm UmPoh Chao 
o Camden and Islington Health 

case the'service agreement was 
concerned with future inflation. 

Account should be mlfw, of 
salary increases provided for in 
the service agreements. The. 
amnal amounts had been caku-: 
la ted in the actuarial report. 

-, Last chance on indecency law 

Getting at the people 
behind sex trade 

By Sarah* Segrue 

opening to reform the Obscene Publica- 
tions Act or to baa porno- 
graphy. 

It has won almost unanimous 
approval from both Houses of 
Parliament, the dissenting 

. Sex shops are 
throughout the country. To 
reach the sweets in the corner 
shop children often pass the 
magazines, many of them porno- 
graphic Posters .outside the . _ 
cinema frequently show the voices being on point of issue 
most titillating scene from a rather than principle. Chief of 
film, while advertisements often these is the Government. It has 
use sex or implied sex to sell 
the product. 

To many what is thrust at 
them is offensive and indecent, 
yet the law as it exists is out- 
dated, largely ineffective and 
seldom used. 

Efforts in the past decade to 
improve the law and increase 
the penalties imposed for dis- 
playing indecent material have 
failed through Jack of parlia- 
mentary time. 

Today the Indecent Displays 
(Control) Bill, a private mem- 
ber’s Bill introduced by Mr 
Timothy Sains bury. Conserva- 
tive Mr for Hove, reaches its 
committee stage in 'tiie House 
of Lords. 

It will be the last opportunity 
for changes to be made to the 
Bill, as it has completed its 
passage through the House of 
Commons and will return there 
only if amended by the Upper 
House. _ _   
'' The Bill creates an offence of 
malting a public display of any 

taken no action yet on the 1979 
report of- the committee on 
obscenity and on filma censor- 
ship, which was chaired by 
Professor Bernard Williams. 

Another point at issue is that 
the term ** indecent ” has not 
been defined, although another 
attempt will be made' today by 
Lord Houghton of Sowerby .to 
incorporate a precise definition 
in the Bill. 

It wQl be resisted, as it was 
in the Commons when the mat- 
ter wds debated at length. The 
difficulty of any definition of 
“ indecent ” is oot so much 
what it includes as what it 
excludes. 

Other areas to be debated 
today- are the reduction of the 
exclusion age from under 18 to 
under 16, and the enforcement 
of the Bill six months from 
Royal Assent instead of the 
present three. These points are 
unlikely to be agreed. 

There have been changes to 
the Bill as it has progressed 

indecent amtter. It enends to-through the Commons mere* 
the inside of premises, inclu- ted organizations such es the 
ding shops,' other than where 
under-lSs are excluded from a 
display where a payment has 
been made,' or'if in-'a shop a 
person' passes a prominent 
notice giving warning that they 
“will find material on display 
which they may . consider 
indecent ”, 

Television programmes, under 
the control of the British Broad- 
casting Authority and Indepen- 
dent Broadcasting Authority, 
theatre plays, films! displays in 
art galleries, museums. Crown 
and local authority buildings 
are excluded from the Bill’s 
provisions. • 

Penalties include fines of up 
to £1,000 bn summary convic- 
tion, or an unlimited fine with 
imprisonment .for up to two 
years on1 indictment.- - 

Significant alterations are 
not expected by Lord Nugent 
of Guildford, the Bill’s sponsor 
in . the Lords, although amend- 
ments -tq. bring penalties ' in 
Scotland into line with those 
of England and Wales are likely 
to be made.- 

Apart from such tidying-up 
aemndments. Lord Nugent 
says: " It would be a mistake 
to tny to change it.-' The Bill 
is valuably working within well 
defined limits. It will have a 
really useful purpose-in getting 
displays of fthe streets!” 

Certainly what the Bill does 
is .to simplify and consolidate 
existing legislation, mainly 
nineteenth century, which goes 
back to the Vagrancy. Act 
(1824), when the displayer of 
indecent material was deemed 
to be a rogue and vagabond. 

It also- introduces staffer 
penalties, replacing the maxi- 
mum fine of £200 or one year’s 
imprisonment under the 
Vagrancy Act, or £50 hr three 
mouths’ - imprisonment under 
the Indecent Advertisements 
Act 

Critics ’of the Bill, which 
could be in force by the autumn, 
think that like preceding 
legislation-it will largely be in- 
effective. 

Mr Sairisbdry acknowledges 
that it: is a limited Bill, hut as 

PriVate Member’s "Bill, he 
ps, had it been drafted much 
der there would! have, been 
danger that it. would have 

failed completely.. .. 
If would have been outside 

the scope of his Bill to attempt 

Nationwide Festival of Light, 
the National Viewers’ and 
Listeners’ Association, the 
National Federation of Retail 
Newsagents, the police and rep- 
resentatives of the sex industry, 
both shops and magazines, all 
bad meetings with Mr Sains- 
bury, the sponsor of the Bill. 

All were agreed that some- 
thing needed to be done about 
the existing situation. Those 
meetings proved invaluable to 
"Mr Sains bury, as did the legal 
advice which came from many 
quarters. 

In an attempt to get at the 
people behind the sex industry 
rather than just.the front man 
in the shop, an amendment was 
made in the Commons commit- 
tee stage, which made ? any 
person causing or permitting 

- the display to be made ” guilty 
of an offence, in addition to the 
person making the display. 

To make clear that the offence 
would apply only to what was 
displayed, a point which con- 
cerned the magazine producers, 
the ambiguous statement that 
“ any matter is indecent if the 
whole or any displayed part of 
it is indecent ” was removed. 
• It was replaced in more pre- 
cise terms of matter being dis- 
regarded which is “not open 
to view 

Other Commons committee 
amendments included the exact" 
wording of the warning notice- 
and a new clause relating to 
the police -powers of entry* 
seizure and arrest. 

After • representations fromr 
magazine producers and news- 
agents, the period before enact-, 
ment was changed from one1 

month to three "J 
Further amendments were 

made when the Bill had its- 
Third Reading in the Commons^ 
.with the dropping of the impri-. 
sonment penalty on summary* 
conviction by magistrates, urged 
because of the overcrowding of. 
the prisons, and the removal of 
a few-words in the powers ofj 
arrest, seizure and entry clause, 
which could have conceivably1 

been used in place, of the-Bus-. 
pected Persons Charge. 

Mr Sainsbury is confident that 
the Bill will become law. He 
will have succeeded where. 
others before him have failed.. 
One government measure had its' 
second reading in 1973, when 
Mr Sainsbury took his seat as 
Have’s newly elected member. 

Sr:;-
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La Creme de la Creme 

JUNGE 
SEKRETARXN 

smt guten Detxtschken- 
n eras sen fur Tatigkeit 
in Deutschland nan 
15.8.1381 gesucht- 

Sehrifiiriche Bewer- 
btmgeii erbeten an 
Tengehnaim Warenhan- 
del sg es ellsch aft, Mul- 
haim/iRidir, Wissoilstr . 
5-(& TeL OlO ^49 208 
581 356. 

EC3 . 
£5.700 + 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
g_ yp.u ■.-*»> ow 25; levol- nraded and accrmic. Uia senior 
manager of this woE-eauMiahciJ 
rirm near Liverpool Street nttdi 
von. E*rty. salary ivnev- plus 
perto. . r 

ARE YOU 

• BILINGUAL FRENCH? 
Execwlva PA. with a aalsiy ■ 
up to £8.500 is our top posi- 
tion lh(s week. Iirteroatao? 
then call Samira . Gibbons, 
DM39 0379 NOW! 

B.I.S. 
CAREER CONSULTANTS 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD 
SECRETARIES WHO ARE 
LOOKING^ FOR UNUSUAL' 

INVOLVEMENT AND SCOPE 

PA FRENCH 
BANKING 

PR 
ARCHITECTS .Design 
ADVERTISING " 
PUBLISHING 
PROPERTY 
RECEPTION . 

£8.009 
£7,000 

+ 3°t> morigago 
£6.600 
£6.SOD 
£6.000 
£6,000 
£8.000 
£5,700 

J.F. CONSULTANTS 

, 01-493 6212 

w.i., . . 
£7.000 .' 

TOP SECRETARY/PJL 
The Deputy Oi airman of 
publicly quoted Property * Com 
piny oxyocis very hiph stan- 
dards or his own. secreiary. fral 
If yoa aro pood iboUi audio 
and shorthand) the rewards will 
be equally high. 

.■wftmepmte 

I SECSETARY/BKEPTIOHiSr ; * 

I Wanted mr small llvcli1 isoms- 
tlmtti arcMbicla office In Bel- ■ 
£iae Village. Musi be DrOHTtrd ■ 

• to carry out all oHiw dirthts _ I Including switchboard. fUlira. f 
tea mating, reception., short- * 
hand, tinuxaratlvoi irofttg tnat ] 
audio# and must be solo to I 
spell. 

Salary negotiable. 435 3412* 

-I- I 

SECRETARY 
Ulpraiy Agent in Chelsea need* 
Secretary, Small, busy company. 
Ploosam olftcas. IBM typewrller, 
shorthand assential. Oppor- 
tunity to handle interesting work 
on own initiative. Salary accord- 
ing to experience.... 

Ring 352 4311 

• £6,500 neg. a-e-e. 

• PUBLIC RELATIONS 
l« PA .See.. Ute 20s. with pood 

afcltls and dtrectos- level otoarl- 
i? once for MO of mscenttonal 
W company. West End. A moat 5 
S Intoresttna MaiUon for, socially 0 
m confident wll-auner. • 
m Phone Mlllor & McNlsh • 
.• 320 Regent Street. 637 78BS « 
• Rccrtfltmont Consujlants. • 

SECRETARY/PA 
PARK LANE ' 

Required. Must be efficient and- 
capable of working on own ini- 
lieiiva.: Pleasant working condl- 

'ifoii?. ■ 
" Salary £5.500 fLe. nog. 

TEL.: 935 0952. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
IMPORTING CHINA 

PA wHb shorUiand 
small company. JmporuxiB atmg 
In SWTB. Much more PA W.o»* 
ha5"ocr«"rlaT. so VSFSSN? 

porlonce notCMary. S^.oou P-a- 
ncg. 

Phone Mr Cotton on 
01-870 7263 

PLEASANT CO VENT . 
GASHEN OFFICES 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

Carnpolon Director reoulKMi 
lulty - experienced Personal 
Secretary/Assistant, aoed 25- 
4A to ' uiltt In the devilou- 
in eat of Odo oassatui -work. 
Shnrmjind. typing & presen- 
tation of -wort: must be- taull- 
1099. i Personal api 

w!i. 
■ • £Sab0-£5.500 ' " 

Wei l-orobmedl omdent VOIUIB 
shoruiond. secretory Ipr ^Direc- 
tor -of 'trlondly - caminiiy ' near. 
Oxford iCtrcuo. Cohamerablo 
client coniaci. so personality *r. 
important as Bond ocoreiarlal 

nfnr ihf pea*' tpaRfi Or urafbte 

PLASTiC SUR6EQR-V,' 
. CONSULTANT. 

-Requires nurse' lo ass ter wUh 
private practice Central low- 
don. weekdays' only..‘-Good 
salary -and - •condition*, s 
Reply with reroranecs 'Box 
0345 C, The Time*, j 

n 
j DUfiflTSBRlKE SOUCfTORS ] 

Require1 fmtnedtatcly an. am»o 
secretary wttn experience : m IllUgatlon and coinnicrdal -uro-: 
pcriv Vert. Should bo aWf « [work tmder pressure with pan- 
ne* who Us±8*3 he lo oasv oefaw 
but rati't. PIUM UMphsaa 
Martin-Raybould oa 501 .1957 
Immedlaloly. 

. SECRETARIAL 

CONSERVATIVE MP requires out- 
■ Mlmi&nq PA/shorthand typist vnlh. 
nigh speeds for office near Bel- 
Hrave Square. Some poBUcal. or 
dhilomauc.. ssKBorSonrat - dastaiate fsww-esr- c-v to. 

INTELLIGENT youjig parson re- 
quired, for. general clerical dudes 

' IP Chairman's office .Loudon 
E C. 1. 'Suit collage leaver or 
second.loboer seeking experience. 

AWM£? “ 

SECRETARIAL 

: TBADIIIONAlMYFAro HOTEL 
i ' requires an . 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
for the General Manager’s office. Variety-in corres-v 

• pondence. Good, accurate typing essential together with' 
--.enthusiasm,, a willingness to learn and to- be part of a 

small team. 

Very good conditions. Meals provided. ■ 

>'Please telephone d-499 7070; - • 

AWEEfidCAN^- 
OEL CO 

£6^00 ±^ PERKS,; 
A bccuc rokr.' rowardin'B ■' and" " 
t-eiy enlovable. _ Yotn- bocre- 
ur&l oXtlls - f50/100* : are. 
bonght by oatUor csfficmtwj of 
oa* of the world's slams or 

■ - Uie Oil livlnslxy-. - Jnvtilvotncnt. 
and responsibility gtunnlcod. 
emd advancametu Is .on yonr 

. own merit- Excellent bMMflli. 
free meals, travel allowqnco. 

-.•ports1 and social club ‘plus 
' rvfiuiar- *aUfy_-paw«i» go to 

, nuking thlc opportunity a Mery 
'* worthwhile career jreczaae.' 

Age 22 + . ' 1 , • 

CAU.637 -9932 ■ 
PRIME: PERSOKNU. 

CONSULTANTS -J 

f 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
. and. Design ere. PORnanent/tem- 

poranr portions. AMSA SpCrlaUst, 
agency. 01-73* 0532. £ 

CHINEStt/ENQUSH / PA.—English SH . 22 +_ xannOage >3taS asy. 
455 8923. J ' 1 

GERMAN/ENfi LfJtH, ,EXP. ! PA/ 
Admin £6^00 ■’jBT-f. • labauaga 
stall agy.i 455-' 8023. ■ >■ 

THE- DIRECTOR of u*e London 
office, of the ;EUny_CrihBi7^ evat| 
geQsUc aiMcunon nouave 9 
personal secretary, jNTkjenl aid 
accurate undlA typing is required, 
and experience of word, proces- 
sing wotlld b& an edvansge. but 
training. wUl be* Rvont The 
position : .aSteKsfi qs bhcratmg- 

autd vanedt' ima vumld suU 
aoinMno locking''for more than 
hist a “Job “t. F)sx}(traa is la 

who should be in sympa 
the alias of -the aaa 
Please write bv the first inhtance. 

-alvttB. "teteL-jlisuili. «(^previotts 
experience to Maurice RartraJ- 
son. BGEA, 37 CHbden Rwd. 
London NWX 9LN. . • 

WORLD JFAMOUS 'orehltecUv super 
wi omceK, want a Mom. smnu- 
i.tosUc young Sec. SOtdhT who wU 
loin an -actton-niled- aononliere 
and-a team concerned with es* 
-citing oyerewa prelects; ao«l 
shorthand. typUw and nuioolnc 

RECEPTI OH 1ST r TYPIST, 25Ub. 
with charnuns.. confident par- 
sonalOy is needed for mmrnws, 
in. superb, private nensrao m 
^B,«5irSo^v“&S 

—JDYCB . Gumras STAFF; 
BUREAU. 589 8807/0001. 

HAPPY lo be on your wWn with, 
the- man at • the -lop. Wo have 
several opportunities. Aar those 
special secretaries who enjoy u. 
cts tatn level of ouionpmjr. ranging 
from £5.500-27,000 +. 
408 04^4. Bertaaar Aopolntnwnts 

-CBM COM)* 

TBLJEV1SION -Topic* news? and 
views. Senior- Dfaector of .Tens 
vision News- 'see&e1. a confident, 
wen-groomed secretary vrtlh- good 
nxnis to rmai Che rolo of PA and 

- ceraind ataUtant Dalle* wlU -ln- 
■r - cnidq miucviawtng lUir.uul a 

mandBl projects. Age 25 pt  
. 26,500. pms.—OUl 637 9922, 

Prime Appotnbnemis,- -1 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Manager/ 
**». Previous .httervlewbia exp. 

. OManUal. idral . age 20-30 yrs. 
- ftp® ’lu*’ to tbo ruopcclna of our 

CUy Branch .w raquire an ini 
vlewor as-vrelL 3o(h post® ol 
ekceUent basic'-*||mT tram 
commission. .Phone Mrs. War- 
ring ton. 01-495 8382. Career 

-SE?’ idd.. 

AMERICAN »»HKj-:flirhlnr post# £x- 
parinnee at aSaotor Dtroctor towel 
eraentlBl. TDp SUHB (50/100) 
plus ininniMiiE«ni-M— -MIHU 
a tnttflt. 
-plus. 
Prime 

«A dude®. ABB £3 
C7.000. Can 637 §932, 

AppaUUnjKLXS. 

KNICHTS6RIDGE .    
jiBSSB. _«tPBrtMtced secre- 

suns 

Fleet St., 

WFQRMATioH mnnce,'uiWii». 

OL 
•Intef- 

U> til - 

•rai - «&c'a-A£^ 
SSTctfS' . sS  

SS5 ISS'-.,IS“US25 pMMIk™. Enffiait taSSSu 
company, PIHH 

telephone 499 
EUZA8ETO_ 1   
MENT CONSULTANTS. . . 

AUDIO PERSON MEL SEC £6.500. 
TB join a fcndfitg firm of CUy 
bankers as Senior Sec to the 
P(ssonfi6l>lazUBtr. 1 Become fn- 
volved .tat .Jmdar/SoermarUU 
rccmUmnU and- . counseUtna. njsusRiwS 

RECTUTTMENT CONSULTANTS. 
TRI-UNGUAL SECRETARY £7.290 

&nk “ 
should be fluent In Qc  
have a good an 
French. English sect., 
of 110/60 needed,   
bssseiaa include mangage.  

SECRETARIAL 

fsfsmif cKryetic 

Cmodfucy ". 

-c. Sl.lBO . ■ 
This busy, bur small con- 
tniiuwcy are looking. Tor. a 
Socretary. aoed S2 + . to be- 
come One or the team, TUB 

.Company UTW alongside the 
nehOuB hi ihe World1 

•Trade CL-Hire, The tight per- 
son should be educated lo A - 

. level standard, havq pood 
eccuralD typing with short- 
hand and J jenwaj^mioBrj. ‘Omar ■IstanuK 
Mangle WtM «o 838 MM? 

2ADBCWBM?ECRUnM0jriin. 
! 3 HondettaStLondonWC2 ■“ 
- Te:0VB36059« - 

,-.l ^ .. ■ 
TRAVEL Cndoa line Grotto. Ideal 

hop a yonno secretary- with 
good skins 160/90) to lotn a 
reafly expanding flrat> A young 
modem company with extra 

. Appointments. 

CENTACOM STO£F offer pornuuusat 
and . temporary office Jobs' to 

- match your-akUis.—Call-734, 
iWwt End). SSS7 6305 (K 
timi5: R56.C&07 fLa 
2879 (Strand). . 

2664 

COMPUTER FUTURE—E5.B40 phu 
a super quarterly bonus. Join a Sung. Bueiy and rapidly «*pand- 

1 com put er company, where me 
pronpocts for career devriopmeirt 
are oxcnOanl. You wfO’ be -seo- 
roury to a manager based in 
stiuintng - modr.rti” diy ■ offices, 
receive a training on tho latest 
-wont processor, it you have a 
driving licence this would be 

CRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 
FRENCH SPEAKING SECRETARY/ 

PA. 25+■ for. - super prestigious 

dM^u (^Sfient0bep*nt*- fS opS 

wanted MKaify te W.'l. Boss- 
one wnh eontmoh -sense and flair 
to ror office, -type own letters, 
monitor- bosiacu cans, ate. - etc. 
V you Are lively and adaptable, 

.this to tee -Job- lbr pw. - Blue 

TEWSISB^J^ Wte 
wtH be responsible to the -Admin. 

. and Sales Manager.of a*.major 

personnel experience Is Jdaal but 
not csranflalr modern emeu.and 

si® o&ia&sAut 
,ETH HTJNT\ RBCKUIT- 
CONSULTANTS. ■ . 

TEMPTING HUES 

0VENT GARDEN weicoznra laien- 
ted peoplo to Iholr wnB-toiown 
Temporary Team, covering Pub- 

FILM WORLD tensjs. HBC.^ nrganlly 
needed _ for trnrafdlaie hoo®a»v 

M.- J79 Blue 
7444.. 

TEMPORARY Audio/Shorthand Set 
/alary mnnraflate Start ■City co.— 
janathan Wren,,- pee*, cam,', 
625 1S66H yuonng Cool* 

SECRETARIAL 

.PROMOTIONS WJ 
BxooOenJt opportunity for 
bright shorthand secretary lo 
become ■ Involved In promo- 
Bonel evonn. Your- asset; 
would toctnde knowledge of 
s European tanguaga and 
rortbPt driving Bonce. For 
this yon aven - gM paid ± 
cH.-5.SOO + a jue. Have yon 

• Hue ■ gel up and op : tb«t» 
-phone Bllnh Appolntinwtta. 
20 Conduit -Street. ■ London. 
W.I. 495 4373, 

idiUGHI 
TEMPTING' TIMES - 

£3.60 p.H. 
-You-am areeUy.In demand 

Xltli BpM^ of 100/60. good 
•xpoftonce end a bright pep- 

L spnallly. We have pfeniy of 
woric to offer you In Central 
London In director-level 
secretarial assignments. Dis- 
cover. lor yourself the fun 

-of jUntog ttto Crone Corkill 
toa/n. Ring 

■ 4ST 11» (West Enid) 

928 4995 (Cfr) 

GboeCodyi 
RcemtareA CoBsaBaiite - - - 

TOP SECRETAREES/PAs 
URGENTLY REQUERED 

BY NORMS, mnwii 
- - - - TBMPOTAHY- 

DEPAftTMaiT 

coma and Join’'our rrinocUy 
tram of professliHu] tempera - 
rira; Your'skltto (So *100 
nvltu) and (toxtefliry will be 
well rewarded. We will take' 
great care- m • seiecUna the 

irttiu; jobs "lor yon. Telephone::. 

SUB -GIRUNC dr PRUB rr.Tt 
01-222 6054 

• NOftMA 3KBMP . 

PEBSONNEI. SBHVWSS WBt 

■ ■ 14 Broadway. SWla 

TEMPTING. TIMES 

JANEonsramiinV 

EECKumratriiD 

TEMPS LOOKING Hffi MOM? 
■job hraotvemeitt. . a- - move 
uway .-Aran wrafahs BBcre- 
tairul wirij U fair wage 7 
Wray - or opr- temporary 
posts 'arc also .pennanent 
racandra wllhln the £5.600- 

• CT^OO tonclu8t._ U’r would 
lto» to meet PA/Sw» with eood ■ esperienca and .skills. 

our Nmnband .sued mw 
hive Uroopod a mile but if 
you are- able to assume re- 
Boon<4hl!ity - to compenssto 
for-tSto .we can hrfoaxid 
point you In the right dtrac- 

or 
-Jan«;Croat*walto. on 01-4W. 

a97T/ag«7 for more Infor- 
ntaUoa. 

21 BcaadKUfip Pbce SW3 
V Tefcttl-5812977 

SXEPI3NG STONES 

ADMIN SEC £S,500 

Small Ban of Ftoatnrtal Con- 
aulanxs rsqnfreeecretBzy wlllt 
confidant . nkriicoa . manner 

.and pood - eta>rt)rintlywi>tna- 
Lots of scram for Urn rtotit 
person. For further details 

mease caB 

jyusoN, waufowas 
. _ . dots 0914. 

ON 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SECRETARY 
Buasr ooUdtor-a office. W.J. ', 
roouh-es campawnt part-time 
nareon to .tarist wllh aenenu . 

Varied and Interesting work. 
Legal «*p«riWicn preferred. TO 

atari Imitradlaudr. 
Please call Gail Douglas 

OD 935.9966 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
Private _ ho nag. tiWl. Free 

parking. 5_days i.Writ but 
■horisned flodMe horn and ■ ■ 
holidays oegtntftUe. Perfect Job 
for right pnam, Highly rtjcom- • 
mended by pravloua serantarles. 
Flease send cwrjcutum vitae lo 

Box 0231 G, The Times J. 

JECT SECRETARY for arcbl- 
cmral practice W.I. Preferably 

Vrttn nreviolu 
"5.500. BOX 

PROJE 
tect 
wUh prevtooft enriwee. Salary 
£3.600. BOX'0258 G. The.Ttnf*. 

PART-TIME typist (youngish) for 
Ifhrary. WX?.lTNon-sSiker. Pre- 
TMI £4,-250. Covent Garden 

s§r?fe«“t,"‘ *- 
TEMPS.—Wo are a email, branch 

of a. letna agency. Iheredtoro ynn 
Win have tho best or both -worlds^ 
Temp - tor as as a long term 
temp dr while we help you find 
that Inteitstfeg. gsnoimenX lob. 
Via will pay realty fa's 

want <s 
twnn*. rtna Alisxni darks 493 
0575. TO shephrad Market. May- 
fair Wl. Alfred Msita Staff Con- 
sultan B. 

ASSISTANT .TO ADMINBSTRATOR. 
a/3 days per week in. small TV 
edWrai ncraty hotae^ Wl. 657 
2794. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

■ MEDICAL ' 
SECRETARIES 

£3.44 PJEL 

tfeparonanta Jnoluito cardiac.- 

<&nD Any} 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

BEARER DEPOSITARY 
RECEIPTS 

DIVIDEND DECLARATION 1w tea 
.OOTCE is now given fiat the foltowh 
payable, on or after 12th June 1981, 

on 91ft 
imON 

Cma Dtotmnztlon ptr Unit; 1.800 centa 
0.225 oenta 

1^175 cento 

- £0.00617453 

. Late 18* U£JL THtUttkBM Tex: 

Convened at 82.0660 

Ctohria ehonib ho' lodgedjirttih tee J^CTSSITABY: NaHonal Wul- 
. mtnater Bant Lualtod. H»«t OffltM j^vicra. Mh Floor. Draper* 
Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London, S.C4 an «p«™i fonna 
obtainable ftnt'-lhtf Office. 

' Utafied idnodont Banka and Members .of the Btnre- Exchange Aoultf 
m«A tjqqBa? & appropriate Ntare on the 

AH Alter ctrimaws mast complete1 the .apectoi form.and present this 
at the'above addrera Mgrihap iriLh.the- eerttfieatefa) tor macktog 
by oia NaflcfMi Wtssamtoster Bank UnUtaL. Ptatai apphcafions out- 
auK b* agcaptodi 1 
.DATE 10th ABSP198L« ; 

k. 
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I back Foot—and Labour MPs’ freedom 
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F.or most of the .past two years 
and esp’eciadly during the past 
six months, tbs Labour Party 
has been obsessed with person* 
aiity at the expense of policies. 

. *The argument had to he 
••■brought out into the open even 

at the possibility of a greater 
. crisis, and that is what Michael 
-Foot has now done by challeng- 

ing Tony Beon to contest the 
Labour leadership. 

By finally revealing what has ’ 
Jong been ‘ Westminster gossip 
in private, Michael Foot has 
moved to resolve the issue that 
bar. been sapping our strength. 
X hope he succeeds. Then _ we 
can return to policy-making, 
which is the stuff and the 
blood of left-wing politics. ' 

I would he surnrised. if 
Michael Foot ever expected. 
Tony Berm to accent his chal- 
lenge. r think hts purpose was 
deeper and more fundamental 
to the party’s survival. TTbe 
need to create a genuine policy 
unity, not a. semblance of ir 
just before rhe next election. 
Without unity we will not 
win it, One pf.mv Parliamen- 

t tary colleagues', said recently 
that'he did not want uqity be- 
cause lit meant compromise and 
that was the last thing he 
wanted. 

What happens to the broad 
church then ? A movement that 

r cannot corttpronnse is .a move- 
ment without reality, a church 
sb„narrow ^thai one could not 
see. k .sideways. .We owe more 
to nonconformism than to Cal- 
vinism. Theological purity is 
for the cloisters, not Westmin- 
ster. • - ■ 

.1 am not one. of those cry- 
ing “ Good riddance ” to those 
who left the Labour Party, 
however great the temptation. 
If the Labour 'Party is seen 
only for those who toe the 
line, it will rebound on us, and 
upon rhe left .more than the 
right. 

Those who left Labour to 
form. the Social Democratic 

. Party did not leave on the 
strength of their princioles. or 
our intolerance; they left on 
the ground of their vanity..The 
left in the party has recent 
victories; it stayed and fought 
again and aizain .to achieve 
finally some of its policy goals. 

That is why I can accept that 
there are those in the Labour 
Party who believe there are 
other paths to righteousness, 
who believe It is not heretical 
to disagree. The narrower the 
party becomes in demanding 
strict adherence ro every point 
of policy, the more the concept 
of the broad church wiH fade 
and the more we will be seen 
to represent the views of a 
diminishing section of the coun- 
try- 

Joan Lestor, :- 
left wing Labour.MP . 
and the . ... 
longest .serving Member 
on the party's • • 
National Executive 
after Tony Berin, 
argues that backing 
Michael Foot against 
Bennite sectarianism 
is fundamental -• 
to the party’s survival. 

The Labour Party has every 
right to be proud of its; record 
in-' democratization- and wider 
ning of accountability,-although 
we still have to determine our 
attitudes'.. towards' '.restricting 
patronage and defining 1 collec- 
tive responsibility. ■ 

But within-.this process' there 
is rib room for intimidation and 
no room for those who demand 
that MPs.should become, mere 
spokesmen^-" marionettes ”, as 
Michael Foot describes fo.em— 
for the parly’s views.i Or that 
the party simply becomes leg- 

ions of followers. Ideally, re- 
selection should strength the 
bonds' between MPs and their 
constituency parties, not .wea- 
ken the individuality of MPs. 
We should be seeking ways for 
MPs and their local parties to 
work together to -bring-about 
the fundamental changes 
already agreed by the party 
conference.- They -should exert 
pressure on the establishment, 
not on the individual. 

When I first joined the 
Labour Party, more than 25 
years'ago, we were fighting for 

the policies- which are now 
accepted by the party con- 

- fererice. . .- 
We campaigned against 

. nuclear weapons and. later, 
entry into the Common Marker. 
Michael Foot was at the centre 
of those campaigns. No one 
then dreamed he would one day 
be party leader. ' Expulsion 
seemed more likely. 

■ Cynics cannot say his acces- 
sion is because he has moved to 
the right: . It is the party that 
-has changed, and I for one 
rejpice in. that. I can understand 
Michael’s resentment at sug- 
gestions. that he is. part of_ a 
collective sellout of party prin- 
ciples. 

The movement as a whole 
recognizes its victories. That is- 
why Michael is unchallengeable, 
electoral college or not. His 
essential beliefs in'liberty and 
democracy make him the only 
person at present who can unite 
the party on radical, left-wing 
policies. 

' To implement those policies 
we most first oust this Govern- 
ment. That is the most import-- 
ant item on OUT agenda.' But we 
have to win the election on our 
own. account, not-hope for it to 
fall into our laps m reaction 
against Mrs Thatcher. 

We have all disagreed ax one 
time or another -with party-con- 
ference decisions. I recall my 
horror when the conference 

endorsed what 1- conned 
racist, the 1968 Commonwealth 
immigration Act I vortd and 
campaigned against that Act 
long after conference had sup- 
ported it. 

No one put the finger on me. 
Those of us who opposed mat 
measure had our views respec- 
ted. So why is it differe** “ 
some of my colleagues disagree 
with the decisions tafceuat the 
WemWev conference ? That is 
their right I am prepared to 
accept the decision but they 
have, every right to try to 
change zt 

The test of any democracy is 
how it copes with disagreement. 
Intolerance shadowed us m the 
past, but it has no place in my 
socialist philosophy. 

Many of those now saving 
that the 'Wembley decisions 
were sacrosanct were pledged 
to fight and tight and fight 
again if the decisions had not 
gone their way. The depth of 
one’s emotions is not a reason 
for. rfuTigrrig the argument. 

_ All the elected representa- 
tives of the party should stand 
by decisions collectively arrived 
at by the. conference. That is 
our maxim. But within that 
approach _ there must be room 
for individual views to be ex- 
pressed and expounded. To- 
day’s heresy is tomorrow’s 
truism. Otherwise no progress 
would ever take place. 

The private 
Prince I came 

to know 
rather well 

Prince Philip is 60 today." This tribute is by ■ 

Basil Boothfoyd. who wrote the official 

biography marking the Prince's 50th birthday. 

1v, SIESBsIll 

When the book was finished 
he wrote in my copy: “Dis- 
charged with full remission for 
considerate behaviour . after 
two years’ hard labour. With 
gratitude for taking bn this 
appalling task. Philip, -1971 ”. 

Perhaps I never got-right in- 
side him. There is a private 
.core. But.. I penetrated the 
outer crust far enough to see 
what Michael Parker had 
meant when he told me: “ No 
6‘ne has a kinder heart, or 
takes more trouble to conceal 
it”. His correspondence, which 
1 waded through by the hun- 
dredweight, confirmed _ this. 
Betters from nobodies,- which 
you and 1, in -our busy and 
lordly wav, might drop in the 
waste bin, were read, thought 
about and answered; “ 1 don’-t 
see how I can help without 
more information. Let me 
know if... ”, 

I mentioned-this once “But 
it’s important to • remember **. 
he said, “that there’s often 
another side.” ’ Tn his early 
days he had sometimes worked 
up a . compassionate indig- 
nation, only to find, .that the 
writer had no just cause. 

Writing about ‘him would 
have been an appalling task if 
he had shown me the impa- 
tience, . the;' brusqueness, tveo 
coldness, that somehow still 
clings to the public image. 1 
caught .glimpses of these 
things, but seldom, arid1 never 
directed against me. Well it 
had been his'idea diet 1 should 
do1 the book. Not that h'e 
wanted a book. But-there-^was- 
bourid to be one for his fif-' 
tiefo birthday,- 'and- genuine 
biographers - - had long been - 
skirmishing. •• •• 

Then _ I . wrote something . 
about him elsewhere that may 
have appealed by its lack of 
starch..I think he felt that an 
expanded work from the ‘ same 
typewriter might go-' lightly on 
the bowing &nd scraping. 

. He is. not mad about hows 
and- scrapes ; sees* himself as a 
man first, a prince second. Bqt 
that does not mean it is advis- 
able to drop the reasonable 
observances. Too chummy, and 
a chQl could fall. I called him 

“Sir”, and be did not call me' 
anything, fin conversation, that 
is. His letters, breezing in from; 
all over the world and usually: 
handwritten, were- at first for- 
mal. Then he started one: 
“Dear Basil (if X may, and ids1 

easier to speH) ” and so con-’ 
"turned. ■. j 

Royahy has the talent; in-; 
-bred or developed,' of making 
you feel a friend. You come to- 
your senses, but at the tithe, 
you -are prepared to believe it- 
When the Queen, seeing me 
uncertainly hovering over a 
Sandringham tea table, patted' 
the next chair, saying: “ Here,- 
sit • here ”, I felt we should, 
often be. taking ■tea together.- 
Somehow we never have. ■ v -. 

Prince Philip has the same.' 
easiness, .though perhaps overi 
-shorter distances: My trouble' 
was that he is too bright, tooi 
quick, knows coo much.in my. 
areas of -ignorance, loves an. 
argument.twhich I hate). Can- 
be intolerant-of silly questions. • 
“ No. tbafs rubbish ” And : 
then back-pedal to patch the' 
breach. .;.'. ".No, . but mbit1 

you’re saving, you see, in a ’ 
sense.....” 

• HeisnotToad ■. 
:' about :bows and ■ ' j 

scrapes; sees , 
himself as a man \ 

first, a prince Second ' 

- his;-.I •forget' 
what, but th$ authorities .would 
not look at it, struck me as so 
unfaultable _thaLJT^aid: “ Why- 
won't they?” ^.Because - 
they’re insane; tiratV why.” If ’ 
AS a view..-he/Mb.fake, usually 
with resignation,. often ■ with a- 
philosophic .faugh..' - • 

He: jolted my ignorance in 
varied, fields. “ Ypu. mean- you 
don’t know The Shooting of ■ 
Dan- McGrew ? ”• Arid rendered 
several stanzas. . \ 
_ He- was ' flying • me -over 
Mexico, and I was up front 
watching him at the controls- 

That’s Maya ‘country”, be: 

went on with barely a: break, 

looking down on: foe u&bspW 
table brown . hllk. Maya 
country? -’I ■ should-- have 
brdsbied up 6iore. •’ • • •• 

But time'had been' short. To 
see -him' fly 1 was' something I 
wanted, but, had thought In' 
term$J .of. A 'quick ''flip from 
Lupin' to . SoutbemL. uWell, 
come .to Mexico' the- said. He 
was gpangr.ori ' Wednesday.' We 
rolled hi .a. Rojli. to. Heathrow, 
no roads.' cleared, - because " Ee 
hates' that. ‘Takeoff xo '.the 
second. He jpyes tiidt, • was 
pissed ..whb' the,.Ottawa Ct 
think) beadlifae, Philip: Kies in 
on the Dot' ' ' 

We. were ■ strolling along yhe., 
beadi in"Floriaa: ouiside some 
sortjof YiP..-hutments at Pat-.- 
rick Air Force .Base, having 
'J??hsed.-:the -night jChere for an- 
itmmnenr tour, of Cape Cana-. 
vend; ariti he.-did not care for' 
an anried :escort"! Strolling 
warily behind. ;• 

-. “Thpy.just don’t want you 
shot,' sir.” A snort.'i "If . if 
faiudn’r been .for all-the secur- 
ity, -Kennedy wouldn’t have 
been - shot.”..'.I never worked 
that one out.- , i 

But that was Inter. An do vers 
of . .the; Queen’s -Flight being 
strictly.:' short*ariljobs that 
have' to "keep stopping for 
petrol, it took us .five'-days, to 

• • • . - • 

Mexico' City.' According to my 
geography we should have 
begun by crossing the Atlantic: 

We made off in the wrong 
direction; blit I did riot say 
anything.- Fuelled -at' Stor- 
noway, Keflavik '(“You have 
to .come in here with, one' wing 
scraping thq ftick", my' pilot 
said), ^id SoridrestrOnl, .Green- 
land,-fpr'the first. ni^itstop.ir_ 

To .pome,, Goose, J Ottawa,' 
Flpnda, Yucatan, .and Mriy'a 
criarifry. we . should 'part -ip 
Mexico, ;Hs woidd be trundling 
on ta- .-Santa ,,Barbara,. Van- 
couver, Fiji, . Tonga, New Zea- 
land, Australia ‘(official, from 
Vancouver joining Che Queen). .-' 
: Tfee :NASA men, besides das- 
iplajing -proud moon rocks and 
whipping us to the^dimy- peat 

■of Apoikr li- awaiting' munch, 
and, tactfully restraining him 
fromv climbing -into the ,de- 
genned 'capsule ; (birt he saw 
sense in that), mounted a 
great show of Hkns,-slides, lec- 
tures-on ithe beWildexrdents of 
space, j They did not bewilder 
Mm. " 1 -.- 

Some lecturers^ less. • than 
concise, had 1 their sentences 

■finished for. them. .They could 
answer most of his questions: 
"But -supposing there’s a 
telemetry failure <... What’s the 
bunting sequence... Aren’t the 

HF frequencies pre-selec- 
ted .'..Is it a passive dish ? " 

A* week before, hi London, 3 
had been with him to some- 
thing different, a drug-addic- 
tion rehabilitation centre. The 
questions were .equally on the 
baH, 'though the first, I 
remember, on the presentation 
of a pale inmate,- was easy arid 
direct: “Bow dad you get 
hooked?” 

They gave os an informal 
dinner for six at Patrick, wide? 
ranging, talk,, top space" brass. 
Suddenly a general shot up 
arid proposed the health of the 
Queen, with a well-rehearsed 
Hot of her titles and dignities. 
Startling. An expectant pause 
for the guest of honouris 
response. 

“ Well, ■ thanks- very much ”, 
be said: " Go nn with what you 
were saying about continental 
drift.” - 

He jolted my 
• . ignorance in, 

varied fields. Toil 
1 mean you don't 
know The Shooting 
of Dan McGrew?’ 

He had. been the focal point 
of a'bigger and more elaborate 
dinner at Sondrestrom, staged 
by tiie Danes- and Americans 
hosed there- to look after riie 
DEW line. It began at 2.45 am 
by our. London stomachs- 

He was buoyant, .made the 
best speech of the evening, 
barely touched the wine, 
finally said to me: •“'Do you 
fed like .tottering off?” One 
advantage of royalty, it only 
has ro stand up and the party’s 
over. 

He conld have had this in 
mind, among other things. 

. when-once I gasped at his rush- 
, ing life and he said: “ There are 
cempensations." 

He' -came into my adjoining 
room, laughing, while I was 
still fumbEng for the right end 

- of my'pyjamas. The no smok- 
ing notice over his bed had a 
warning. Violators WilTBe Pro- 
secuted; 'he wanted to see if I 

-had got one, too. I had, bnt 
was too tired to have isolated 
the double entendre. 

-He bad also brought me the 
draft" of an article for some 
Council of Europe publication. 
Would I look it over ? He had 

■wricten it (after nine hours’ 
flying). in -the abort interval 
beforedinner, - which.- might 

"ofhermse have been " wasted. 
. The energy- - is .numbing.- Been 
at dose * quarters It drains 
one’s own. Next day in the 
Andover I returned the draft 
with some diffident amend- 

: meats. He adopted them with 
thanks.  

This was back in the cabin. 
He pilots, so long as it is;in- 
-teresring—take-offs, put-downs, 
tricky weather. Just , to sit up 
front with nobbing to do is 
boring. That is what his RAF 
co-pifot is for. So we' talked of 
everything under the sun. ■ Or 

he did.- Including the sun; 
which eventually 'would fail to 
pierce foe pollution,, an^f that 
would be the end of foe world. 
His mind darts about. Quite a 
tirade against form-fsBing mid 
petty officialdom, youth was 
right ID . want ro ■ change 
things. 

It was nonsense to sdy we 
kept royal. ceremonial because 
the tmmsts Hiked it, we should 
keep it because we liked it 
Tower -blocks; human hap- 
piness, the motor car, Richard 
Nixon, , the blue whale, mental 
deficiency, the melting of tire 
icecap. 

Did I know (opening a bottle) 
that true Liebfraumilch should 
be spelt Liebfrauenmilch, and 
came . only. from the vineyard 
slopes around Cologne cathe- 
dral ? 

My eyes may have dosed. 
“ How about a stretch-out ? ” 
Getting up to lower some sort 
of -bed for me from the cabin 
walL 

He does not stretch oat 
much. Or did . not then. Now, 
10 years on ? X should not 
think so. There are only so 
many mindtes in an hour, a 
year, a fife. They demand full 
employment., . 

Too much of- this, perhaps, 
about the Mexico- .trip. It is 
just that, despite red carpets 
and motorcades at all arrivals, 
he was in effect off duty. In 
the air they- can not get at you. 
Well, 1 did.'-Bnt that bad been 
his- whole idea. I found out 
more .about him, though never 
all, than in any of foe routine 
interviews. But there was a 
typical Q- and A at our first. 
Would he want to see what I 
had written, when I - had 
written it ? “ Only if it will 
help you.” 

One advantage 
of royalty, it 
only has to 

stand np and. 
the party’s over 

. The draft came back heavily 
interleaved with handwritten 
notes. And quickly. How' had 
he found foe time? “What 
makes you think I’m biased 
over politicians ? Any evi- 
dence ? ” “Please don’t say. I- 
want to fly-when the Met men 
are against it. Oddly enough, 
Fm . concerned for my -own 
neck." "Steady! The Variety 
CInb got Sinatra, I just went.” 
"I don’t .'think it’s accurate ta 
say Charles has more ponies 
than I have;” “ Why * are you 
against nannies?” * 

The dw of foe "appalling 
task” inscription was .our last 
meeting: I had a pre-birthday 
present, and put thd small -red 
box on his_ desk. “ Snap ”, he 
said, matching it with a small 
green one. 

Cufflinks. I knew what they 
cost, because bis accounts, like 
everything else, had been 
thrown wide open. But they 
frere worth more than that. 

Henry Fairlie 

A popular 

President, but 

does he have 

any clothes? 
At a meeting m Denver last 
week of local leaders of foe 
Democratic Party from all over 
foe country, one broke into a 
desultory discussion and asken 
her colleagues to start debating 
foe party’s real problems, 
among them thfi fact that the 
United States now has a popu- 
lar Republican president. She 
came from North Dakota, which 
last year voted for Mr Reagan. 

His popularity at foe moment 
is hardly to be denied. He is, 
quite simply, liked. He seems 
comfortable in foe office. 
People seem comfortable that 
.he is there. He receives ewe- 
manial presents pleasantly. He 
is ■ light-hearted, making utile 
jokes, while his predecessor 
was earnest. If he appeals to 
public spirit, it is in traditional 
terms which people do not feel 
they must take personally- 

He quotes a Chinese philos- 
opher, Sun Tzu, to foe cadets at 
West Point without anyone im- 
agining that he has read him. 
President Carter . might have 
claimed not only to have speed- 
read him, probably in the ori- 
ginal Chinese, but to have done 
so with Mrs Carter on their 
honeymoon. Mr Carter never 
realized how much his earnest- 
ness disturbed people. It is no 
wonder they find Mr Reagan so 
amiable. 

Also he has been shot and 
then recovered, whereas foe 
President of Bangladesh was 
shot and lolled. It may not be 
actually said from pulpits that 
he was miraculously saved for 
his people, but one conservative 
columnist has not hesitated to 
write of his “ imperishable 
grace”. ‘Mr Reagan once dined . 
at the columnist’s bouse: per- 
haps' foe imperishable grace, 
one churlish sdul has sug- 
gested, was one which - he 
offered before the meaL 

Mr Reagan now turns his age 
to his advantage; as when be 
told the cadets that he began 
his military career in the cav- 
alry, quickly adding that it was • 
then the' horse cavalry. It is 
this geniality which enables 
many commentators to say he 
is making -foe country feel good 
about itself, a view which was 
questioned in this column last 
week and can also be Questioned 
from another point of .view. 

.'It Is curious how littie is said 
or written about what difference 
President Reagan’s shooting has 
made. The question "What 
does he do ? ” is not frivolous. 
We know little by which to 
judge the character of his presi- 
dency and so what -we may ex- 
pect of it in future. On security 
grounds alone it is now easier 
to limit his activities -and ap- 
pearances . to prearranged 
occasions when he can be seen 
et his best. 

His presidential acts which 
are reported are few and con- 
fined to decisive interventions 
—or interventions which are 
made to appear so—such as 
winning over senators and con- 
gressmen. to support his eco- 
nomic programme. That might 
be to the good ; meddling 
presidents are not necessarily 
good presidents. But we have 
little notion of how much he 
anticipates events and initiates 
actions. 

He apparently arrives at the 
Oval Office at 9 am arid leaves 
at noon, usually not to return 
for foe rest of foe day. That 
does not mean he is out of. 
touch ail foe time. But every- 
one knows it is harder for even 
his chief assistants to approach 
a president, in his private quar- 
ters than if be working.in his 
own. office next to theirs.. They 
do not like bothering him in 
foe. afternoons.*- • "V 

His triumvirate of chief ad- 
visers in the White House— 
Mr Edwin Meese IEL Mr .Tames 
Baker - III and Mr Michael 
Deaver—first m-*st 7 am 
while he is sleeping. They hold . 
their last meeting in the even- 
ing while he is resting. Their 
regular meeting with him at 
nine am lasts for about 15 min-, 
utes : .. their late afternoon 

meeting with him has been held 
much less often since foe 
shooting. 

.All of this may not be ia- 
portant. As is often said, he 
has always delegated. Favour- 
able observers call it his laid- 
back California style. But what 
it must surely mean is that in 
the formative period oE foe 
presidency—it will soon be fire 
months since his inauguration- 
habits and hierarchies are be- 
ins established winch must de- 
termine its lasting character in 
response to a president who 
relaxes a lot. 

Two weeks ago it was dis- 
covered that no ambassador ap- 
pointed by Mr Reagan was a 
place, except for career officers, 
and that no nomination had 
been sent to the Senate for 52 
vacant judgeships in foe US 
Court of Appeals and foe fed- 
eral district courts. The first 
nomination for a US attoruev 
was seat only a fortnight aga 

President Reagan : turning 
age to his advantage 

The slowness in filling even 
crucial positions throughout 
foe Administration is almost a 
joke. Three critically important 
divisions in foe Justice Depart- 
ment—-tax. ciril and civil 
rights—still have no assistant 
attorney generals. It is hard in 
the end' not to trace this dilator- 
iness to a President who is re- 
ducing his role to a minimum 
of initiative and derision. 

It is hard also * nor to trace 
ro foe same source foe slow- 
ness in formulating policies in 
anv .field except the Budget. 
Even in defence —T where the 
Administration appears m 
speak clearly and strongly— 
no one really knows what it In- 
tends, to do. It is promising the 
Defence Department almost a 
much money as it wants—mon 
than it can possibly spend to 
good advantage, say many ex- 
perts—but there is no sense af 
strategy or preparation for in 
Tactical execution. 

Foreign policy is still unde- 
fined even in some key areas. 
But it is perhaps in interna- 
tional economic policy that foe 
absence of polity. is most 
obvious and most.-criticized 
abroad. President Reagan has 
twice prevented his Secretary 
of the Treasury, Mt Dontia 
Regan, from attending foal ,tt" 
temotional meetings on econo- 
mic policy. It is presunied with 
some alarm that this is,.a pre- 
face to an Aericah pridenniniM 
of-. existing international 
arrangements and institutions, 
but foe fact is that'no' one 
knows. . 1 

- Perhaps foe AdflriHistratwn 
knows wbat it is doing or. 
rather, knows why it is-doing so 
little, in so many areas: Perhaps 
it is being sensible, and j.ust*> 
being impetuous. But It is nard 
after five -mouths not^to begin 
,to wonder bow-, foe :fresw®* 
sees his own job.' •• ... 

Before the election, yc Bnttsh 
observer wrote in foe WasmnS- 
ton Post foat^ if be had a vote, 
in this country, the best reason 
for supporting Mr Reagan was 
that he liked sleeping. He'did 
not wish or expect- his advice 
to be literally and seriously 
followed. 

How a Canadian 

predicted Israels'~;:- 

nuclear rai'd; 
The Israeli attack on foe Iraqi 
nuclear 'reactor has severely jolteil 
Robert * Hutchison, a Canadian 
author.Who lives near Geneva. For 
the last two' years, Hutchison, 43, 
has been researching and writing a 
novel alleged 'to be based on "the - 
diaries of an Iraqi- scientist - who-'= 
svurketf-on “their -nuclear power pnF~ 
gramme. The man was accused by 
the Baghdad authorities of passing 
Information to the Israelis- MwU im. 
prisoned but. according WK-.Hutcbi- 
son, rhe diaries were written, in 
prison and smuggled but.-'-* • - . 

The book is described a&'a"?tiozn-:"7 

posire of fact a-ndlficrioa."^hdt.has'. 
much technical d'etaiF' -ha. .'•-foe»-' 
development of the Iraqi prpjecr. 
including some real names. Far and 

reactor design to incorporate a 
“ rabbit shuttlearound the core 
For producing plutonium. 

By itself, the Iraqi French-instal- 
led planr using, enriched uranium 
would ndt have made enough pluto- 
nium for. a bomb. But, with the 
shuttle, of easily obtained non-eo- 
jiched uranium wrapped, around it,., 
bring bombarded by neutrons, a' 
build-up of plutonium * enough fo . 
make a bomb would have occurred. 
Hutchinson refuses to-say bow ht - 
can .be so sure the Iraqis actually 
had this, shuttle system but he itr 
kn'dVn ro have many contact's among' 
Yas French anti-nuclear lobby,.which 
jncludes some renegade nuclear 
scientists. 

In the novel as it stands, "the plot 
amnlndtefe in air Israeli air attack. 
Bat by then foe Iraqis already: bare 
-three-completed- booths stashed oat 
.of the way 59mewhere in foe desert. 
Now,; Hutchison is convinced. Sun- 
day’s raid is not tfaef end- of the 
mtair and he -is starting a- re-write. 
He wont say what the new. ending 
is, except that lie is projecting' tire- 

story into foe second half of the 
decade. - * : 

Enter young Iyp - 
-It is not easy to say Ivo Vogbreiidi" 
-/ana---even more difficult to- ri»a)..- 
-Busr-ofeear newt Tuqsdagc^ir may-tar. 

a name we all have to come to 
gr:ps with. The^-yhar-old Yugoslav 
pianist is malting tiic I-nnA-m con- 

VcorS. debut on that day in extremelv 
tmtisbal circumstances—and he- is 
mroectdd to be a smash hit. . . 

.- Whe0 this young man was elim- 
inated in foe third round of- the 

Jpresuge Chopin competition in 
Warsaw last year ib^cafe-se of foe- 
u nor thodoxv of h is 1 Chapin playing, 
his hopes of an international-career 
V*P?fired' to Jlave a^U but vanished. 
However,, a* Storm of protest from 
foe audience and !the flamboyant 

• resigrvinon of one< of the judges, ■ 
Martha Argerich, herself a -former 
competition winner;-won foe voting 
man. far more publicity than the 
contest’s 'eventual champion, whose 
name for the, moment escape* me. 

• . Now. Madame' Argerich has pulled 
out of.- a. Royal • Festival Hall 
engagement and m^de way for the 

.Yugoslav to-.take, her place in 
Prokofiev’s, third piano concerto 
vpth the Phiibanrfonia Orchestra.- 
Maqamf .Argerich 'personally con- 

■nnced the conductor, Mr SeHr 
' Ora wu * of. Pogoralafo’s wtirfoixies&.': 

It certaitily.does pot- appear te be- 
■a Dash in foe pan. He has been- 
booked by the Berlin Philharmonic" 
Orchestra for its centenary-celebra- 

•J.. ^ DIARY 
AU civilized people 

. will miss The. List- 
.. ener this week, 

victim of the pap 
' dispute at BBC Pub- 

A-wWFJ' licatidns. But, it 
. | . appears, musid- 

lovers-ore musing it 
more than most: Editor Anthony 
Hoioard tells m me he ' has been 
inundated, with telephone calls 
because, as a result of having to . 
produce the magazine single-Handed 
last week, ho just did not hdoe the 

’ -time fo include its rtumthly radio 
■ supplement. 

Since Radio Times has reduced 
its listings of classical music to 
Radio 1 and 2 levels. The Listener' 
supplement, which' is published on * 
the first Thursday of every monthr 
has became■ the only "music guide 
with the kind of detail liked by the 
classical buffs. . 

Howard told me yesterday: “I 
always thought it was rather' a 
waste of time. But how •wrong can 
I’ou be.?' Would, you tell'. Listener 
readers through your^coljmms that 
we shall publish, the supplement 
just as soon as we are back on the 
streets.” ■■ ' 7 •" : 

fiffouH It be more effective : 

If the minister's chauffeurs 

strike..rather than the 

sender. Secretaries?} 

tions and there is, I am told, a run 
on his first record; a Chopin com- 
pilation which Deutscher Grammp- 
phon are rush-releasing. 

Fortune’s worry 
. Bill Kukeyser is a good candidate 
for . the description of second-most 
distinguished visitor, to London this.- 
week. The editor "of Fortune maga- 
rine, the American businessman's 
hible, has- been in town meeting 
chief executives and trying to work 

r out how the economy is going. ■ 
He is a tall elegant man, with 

swarthy features who might just be 
mistaken for a member, of King 
Khaim’s entourage in western 
clothes. He is rather optimistic- 

-about Britain,' feels, it.is too soon 
to write off Mra Thatcher, that 
businesses - are slimming down' suc- 
cessfully for ; foe • upturn in our 

-affairs-if and when it homes, and 
probably- reflects accurately the 

' Concern -of American -businessmen 
'when he savs he'fa far more, worried- 

about what, will happen in France. 
'. According to Rukeyser, .half the top 

50 companies in France -are Ameri- 
can-owned and Wiiatr happens.at next 
week’s- elections" is crucial- He is- 
talrihg -care to be in Paris for foe 

- vote. - - - 
“ We all thought that foe vote-far 

Mitterrand was mainly a way to get 
rid of G is card. Now it looks as 
though the French parliament may 
go socialist as well. Whatever prob- 
lems we face, socialism sure isn’t 
foe answer.” 

If that sounds uncompromisingly 
cocky, it could have*-something to 

"do with foe fact that since Rukeyser 
took over the Fortune editorship,- 

. and it became a bi-weekly* us 
circulation has-increased by 50,000 

. to 670,000. '• 

Bedside hints 
1 have a tip for the Duke of Dsvpn- 

" shire. Opening the twenty-third. 
Antiquarian Book Fair at fo e Europa 
Hotel in'- GrosvCnw “ Square ‘ yes Ler- 

day, foe Duke' said: " At home, my 
'Wife runs'the house and. I have only 
two jobs—foe drinks tray .and books 
for. foe visitors’ bedrooms. X have a. 
rule -about these. The essentiai are: 
short stories by Henry James, short 
Stories by Rudyard Kipling, a thril- 
ler by Shu enou, and foe Oxford 
Booh of English Verse." 

Fine. But what about if you want 
to get rid of people ? Two of foe 
world’s most boring books. Large*. 
Sade Desalting and the Veomor- 
phalogy of Cold Environments, came 
tny way about ten yeirs ago in 
circumstances I prefer not £0 recoil. 

But I have always found them use- 
ful bedside hints to guests who have 
outstayed their welcome. I am sure 
readers have other, more ingenious 

- ways,' of achieving me same end. 

Niet to vox pop 
- Time Machine, the USSR’s most 

daring and most popular po-p group 
has been officially ■ banned from 
Soviet radio and television after 

’sailing too close to foe wand- 
soviet radio sources say that one 

of foe group’s latest numbers 
proved too ambiguous for foe pol- 
itical- censors and gave foe radio 

- - foe pretext it wanted ro bah from 
.foe air a group which' foe establish- 
ment has long ■thought too western 
m style and sentiment. 

The sone was caif^d We are 
showing Solidarity. Britain Russians 
this could F-ISO mem We are 
members of Solidarity. Wbat 
makes it worse is that the group’s 
leaner, Andrei Makarevich, is of 
Polish origin. ' 

Irish question 
A. genealogical _ investigation into 
Ireland’s premier dukedom bv 
writer Michael Esroricls has lauded 
him m iecsil trouble with the Dow- 

*Duchess of Leinster and led to 
P i5-fr/r£-at?d: 01 nervss at Weidec£ fela & Nicolson. 

The Duchess, widow of foe - 

HKauS she has been nbellea by Estorick and is threaten- 
ing to take out an injunction 10 
prevent publication of bis book 
Hews and Graces. WeidenfeJd have 
temporarily withdrawn foe book 
while splicitorff 'examine foe 
Du chess’s claims. 

E-Stqrick’s siiTi volume examines 
the bizarre and lvaH-know-p claim 

.cf- .an .American bandmaster’s son 

Charlie Tyler, to be foe sixth Duke 
of Leinster. The claim was made by 
Tyler to bis bewildered family if 
California foontdy before -has dead* 
in 1S67 .when he was 80, 45 y*frtr 
after foe death -of Maurice Fite- 
Gerald, sixth Duke of Leinster a* 
foe age of 35. '_ 

The Duchess, fourth wife' d£ the 
seventh Duke (who Inherited fro®1 

his elder brother), gave Estorick 
considerable help in his researches- 

Weideofeld wiH not say what hfif 
complaint against foe book is hot 
I believe she has taken exception 
to a (passage which refers to 8,5 

7i anonymous letter an' House- ol 
Lords_ notepaper .. which cauia 
Estonck’s way. 

The letter makes foe preposterous 
ana mischievous; claim -that th© 
Duchess, knowing foe American’s 
claim to be true, accepted money 
for her silence. 

Estorick, 30, told me: “I relate 
this aspect in .foe book and make . 
1£ clear that it is nonsense. I attach 
no credence to .it. whatsoever. The 
Duchess was cooperative throughout. . 
All Fean say now.is chat I find her 
reaction surprisios.” 

The 61-year-old Duchess- W-ho lives 
alone in a small flat in Chelse* 
refused, to comment- 

King’s cup.. 
The knotty problem of what to 

the non-alcoholic King KhaJiu 
and hts attendants while hiTEnglish _ 
hosts sup Chateaux Filhot and ' 
Crozes Hermitage les Maisons Ii»* 
been solved after a burst of diplfr 
made actin'rv. At most of foe sft 
banquets and luncheons foe King 

attend he win be offered a 

delidaus cocktail of leban ?nd water 
—foat is, watered-down yoghurt. 

Peter Watson 
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Time to solve problems, not 
play power games 

are two ways of 
iking at events in Portu- 

One is to concentrate on 
e country’s Freedom from 

the apparently endemic viol- 
ence and extremism which 
has plagued post-Franco 
Spain. 
■ The ocher is to note the 
time that it is taking to point 
Portage! in a clear direction, 
illustrated by me present 
debate on revising a Consti- 
tution still only five yeans 
Old. This document commit- 
ted the state-16 ad ideologi- 
cally socialist road .that 
Subsequent political experi- 
ence has made look' very 
dated. The real post-revol- 
utionary shaping of Portugal 
remains in its a infancy. 
Perhaps this was inevitable 
after 48 year? of continuous 
dictatorship, which ended on 
April 25, 1974. 
.. But while the electorate 
has shown a commitment to 
the ballot box greater, than 
that of almost any other 
country in the -western 
world, with parliamentary: 
polls exceeding 85 per cent, 
too many politicians still 
icem to expend a higher 
proportion of their energies 
on power games than-the., 
serious economic and social 
problems facing Portugal 
permit. 

Ambitions and tensions 
within the ruling right-of- 
centre Democratic Alliance 
are more evident than any 
threat from the Opposition. 
Against this, Senhor Francis- 
co Pinto Balsemao heads' a 
government with a majority 
of nine, a healthy cushion by 
Portuguese standards. 

Portugal has .a mixture of 
presidential and parliamen- 
tary" government. The Presi- 
dent is no mere figurehead. 
He is-vested with significant 
'powers ..which -this Govern- 
ment. has said ii wants to 
curb. When; as happened last 
December, 'General Antonio 
Ramalho Eanes convincingly 
defeated the Democratic 
Alliance’s candidate. General 
Antonio Soares Carneiro, the 
potential for disagreement is 
always there. But .Senhor. 
Balsemao’s ' relations with' 
President Eanes are dearly 
better than would have been 
the case had Dr Francisco S* 
Carneiro lived. Dr Sa Carnei- 
ro, then Prime Minister, was 
killed In an air crash just 
before the presidential poll. 
He had threatened that he 
would not serve under 
General Eanes. 
—The - lack of - a strong 
challenge from the left is 
essentially dne to the ada- 
mant refusal of Dr Mario 

elections it would be 
lure to write them o: 

Soares, the Socialist leader elections of 1975 the Social- 
and former Prune Minister, ists took 37.87 per cent, and 
to ally with the Communists. 34-07 per cent xn the Parha- 
His total disillusionment mentary contest of 1976. The 
with the pro-Moscow Portu- Socialists' argument is- that 
guese party of Senhor they , paid the price of 
Alvaro Cunhal, turned Dr introducing stringent econ- 
Sogres away from any idea omic policies. • 
of a pact long before such Wages were held down and 
thinking gamed ground in the balance of payments 
France. - almost brought into equflib- 

AJthough the Communists rium in 1979. This bout of 
attracted only 16.7 per cent austerity was supposed to 
of the total voce in the 1980 produce the right conditions 

prema- for success in a 1980 
as a campaign. Unfortunately for 

Soares, President Eanes 

"V-"-■ • ■ - --- - ■ ■ v • ’■*  — 

Thought to he the finest square m Lisbon, the Praga 
do Comerdo is an example of PombaVs work and 
looks across the Tagus. Illustrations by John Thirsk 

        _ and out- 
where their support has been side the patty think it 
steady extremely unlikely that the 

But the Portuguese Social- Socialists could lift their 
ists have a problem. Their support more than 40- per 
support has shown. little cent by 1984, when, barring 
dynamism. In the most unforeseen circumstances, 
recent Assembly of the the next election is due. 
Republic (Parliament) elec- The Democratic Alliance, 
tions last October, the party which embraces the Social 
and its two small allies won Democrats and pie smaller 
28 per cent of the total vote. Centre Democrat'and Monar- 
Under the Portuguese sys- chist parties^ won 47.10 per 
tem, the Socialists would cent of the vote last year, an 
need to increase this per- improvement of just over 4 
centage by half if they were per cent on 1979. The 
to Form a government with- alliance would, therefore, 
out going into coalition. have to split to allow the 

- The 1980 poll showed -a Socialists back into power, 
slight improvement on that But first, things would 
in the previous year, but in havei-to go seriously wrong 
the Constituent Assembly inside the alliance, certainly 

much more than any discon- 
tent detected so far. Senhor 
Balsemao is well liked, even 
by opponents and considered 
tolerant, but he is criticized 
far lacking an assertive style 
of - leadership. 'The contrast 
with1 the! dynamic, impatient 
Dr Sa Carneiro is marked. ' 

A lawyer and founder of 
the weekly newspaper Ex- 
press o, Senhor Balsemao 
heads a government of men 
in their thirties and forties. 
He is much less concerned 
with any ideology than with 
modernizing a nation which 
hopes to join the EEC in 
1984, but lies at the foot of 
-the Western European devel- 
opment table. 

It can be argued that the 
quiet Balsemao approach is 
what Portugal needs after 
the years or political he'adi- 
ness. 

A ministerial colleague 
described Senhor Balsemao 
as “a man who wants to have 
a dialogue”. He added: “We 
want to be pragmatic”. 

Senhor Balsemao’s undra- 
matic, almost self-effacing 
style has helped to fuel 

lation that his leader- 
may be challenged. The 

only party leader with 
personal magnetism is Dr 
Soares, who is being talked 
of as a presidential candidate 
in 1985. 
- Dr'S darts, while.'speaking 
of'his goal of-making the 
party “the real backbone’* of 

continued on page in 

Talks on textiles hit 
a 

in decision”, one Socialist said, although -when' negotiations production. production, uwKke that of An estimated one million 
Spain, does not pose a threat Portuguese citizens work in 

Every political party    
Portugal except the Comma- He argued that membership appear to be stalled or 
nist wants the counny to would create the framework making slow headway the to southern French growers. France and another 400,000. 
join 'the EEC. The present in which Portuguese demo- Portuguese can contrast-the '-But there *are signs of elsewhere via. the EEC, 
working date for entry is era tic institutions could be political endorsement their, nervousness about the. paral- mainly in : West Germany. 
January 1, 1984. This is on- consolidated. Those - who application has been given lei negotiations between the They have- helped -to make 
the assumption in govern- express this commonly-held- With the'technical difficulties. EEC . and Spain. The objec-their relatives, at home aware 
meat circles that a treaty view say that the" refusal of raised-in Brussels. - - -- . lion-, mi Lisbon' is'not about of the much higher living 
could be signed about the the Community/to have non- Britain- and France have joining the Community on standards achieved abroad, 
mid die of next year. democratic states as minor adopted what' the Portuguese, tins'- same day as its more With-so many Portuguese 

Political, psychological bers would be the best consider' a tough line over powerful neighbour. '.But already working ■ in ihp 
flnd social as well as econ- deterrent against a coup. - their textile exports to the there are fears lest any Community, and'the existing 
Omic reasons are all put The debate is ' usually Ten, and 'Italy has shown difficulties over Madrid's- levels of -unemployment in- 
forward 'by politicians and about why Portugal needs sensitivity about the budding application, for example on side the.'-EEC, it 'seems 
observers in Lisbon.. Europe. There is much less car industry. The British,. agriculture; should * delay unlikely that membership 

‘Integration with Europe emphasis on die importance who' took 35 per cent of Portuipiese. accession. It is would lead-to . any-dramatic 
is essentially a '-political of Portugal to the EEC, -Portuguese tractile ■ exports pointed out. that Lisbon increase in emigration to the 

)aj>t year,'are" seen as having applied to . join four-months richer, northern economies, 
recently shown greater flexi- beiarei the . Spaniards, and Lisbon’s '‘concern during 
b3ity. wants to be treated separate- negotiations -has been to 

Signals' froin. Paris before ly. — — . ensure that • Portuguese 
the change in the French A further anxiety,' ex- nationals would not be made 
presidency were also inter- pressed-'to me outside the .to' return - -home before 
pretedas^ more 'encouraging. Lisbon Government, was that accession. France has given 

^>u can’t learn 
to be unique. 

1 Ibuare 
Ih or you aren’t. 

Portuguese sidewalks today are 
still .as unique and colourful as 
centunes ago. They also lead 

you to the Usboa-Sheraton * 
Hotel, which is keeping 

traditional Portuguese hospitality' 
alive in surroundings of modern 

comfort and luxury.- 

A Unique 5 Stars Hotel! 

***** 

Lisboa-Sheraton Hotel 
Rua Latino CoeftTO.1 - LISBON-PORTUGAL 

TELEPHONE 575757 

fcesm 

on this point.' 
seem1 

But the Portuguese are now such sectors -as- the develop- a guarantee 
waiting to see what attitude mg Portuguese steel indus- It will- seem' strange' if 
the new- French government try should not be affected by Fort"?3*' to join the 
would a'dopt. pn'- access for tire rimning-down of capacity EEC m view of the degree 
their {ntiaucts. Last year elsewhere m the Community. > 0* . _ coordination-• already 
France bought' 21 per cent of The- theme of the rejuven- achieved. The country has 
total Portuguese textile, ating* impact of membership .received - 275m units . .of 

— - of British advo-.- account in pre-accession aid, 
“' decade and this is being used for 

need is roads, schools.-and hospitals. 
Portuguese manufacturing- organization. . It ?is not a The gradual dismantling of 
In spite of the development question of foreign invest- mdustrial tariffs since a 1972 

steel; and. menif so 'much, as orgmuxar .agreement. -with Brussels 
~ one joeaog that -Portugal has 

increasingly beed exposed to 
outside - - competition* Mem- 

ese bership would not therefore 
mean a sudden commercial 
onslaught. • • . 

increase Portugal’s Statistics underline how nm pattern of' ' foreign 
deficit with the rest of the much Portugal lags .behind investment ’ indicates "that 
Community. ■ 'the, rest of Europe. Pan firms are looking for bigger 
- It is realized m Lisbon thar-capita grdss domestic prod- markets than the 10 

Portugal will have to switch uct is more than $2,000. Portuguese can'protide. 
to "better''quality-"textues productivity on the land add--- WhUe the Portuguese'have 
because it cannot compete in industry is much lower found the United Kingdom 
with South-east Asian pro- than elsewhere, but-so are |MS forthcoming than they 
ducers. and also to medium wages. According to a recent had hoped over textiles, the 
and high technology, labour- analysis pay levels are less ^ countries share common 
intensive goods,-for example, than one fifth of those in ^ews on fishing-rights. The 
electronics. But ^despite the West Germany and below preoccupation Of the British 
wider spread of: industries those imSpain add Greece. Wert Germans' 4ritii 
now emerging, it will take, sharp regional differences; reforming the Community is 
years to transferal this are found within Portugal. appreciated in Lisbon* 
whole sector . of the infant mortality rates in as is' the fact that the Frtoch 
economy. Isolated parts of the north ^ve long had electoral 

Government and Oppb-,are much higher than the matters on their minds. ' 
sition supporters of entry' national average, which in possibly flie Portuguese 
emphasize that Portugal turn is exceptionally bad by Socialist-Party's description' 
must .not become a net European standards It is -of the European option as 
contributor to the/EEC. This estimated that 30 pen cent of irreversible win turn out to 
would happen if the country the-population is still illiter- be correct.r Perhaps-- the 
were not given enough time' ate. It win take much more Democratic Alliance poli- 
te alter its pattern of food tban JEEC aid to- lift Portii- nrian who put'the emphasis 
imports. Portugal is heavily gal’s1- health, education and on the EEC wanting Portugal 
dependent .on purchases com muni cations to the stan- inside as part of'a straregy.-ta ' 
from outside ’ the EEC, dards prevailing, in the rest -secure democracy through^ 
notably of North Americana of Europe. , out Europe .was right, and 
wheat, and would therefore But.attitudes are changing- the countryswill not-be faced 
find itself financially pena- The shortconrings described vdth unacceptable economic 
lized if it continued to rely above are bemg criticized by conditions,.- 
so-'much on non-EEC -food the -Portuguese' themselves. But -as another-government 
sources., PsychologmaDy, the days of politician said: Tf-.we .fail* 

Lisbon has told Brussels a poor, proud, isolated ^ Socialist Party fads. The , 
that. it. wants transitional nation are over. Freed from indy party to gain.wiH be the 
arrangements of from three African entanglements.; Por- Commumst?’^ .. - - 
years for some fiscal adjust- mgal ‘seems to need ad- ..... 
meats to 10 years for the mission to tfaeCt 
Common Agricultural Policy, an acceptance, that it is 
Portuguese food and wine'European. 

exports. - ■ recalls- tnat ■ ot Brmsi 
-The textile .industry illus- cares of-the EEC a 

traces the vuliierabufty of- ago.r-‘IWbat.we really, 
~ factoring, organization^ . It ’is" 

v^Ioeiuent question . of foreign 
steel.' and. ment so much, as or„ 

petrochemicals, . textiles rion.and modernization 
remain the crucial industry politician. . said. He a 
and account for 30 per cent .that if European, star 
of'exports. Should there Tie were applied to Portuguese w 
post-entry restrictions on- crop production, agriculture m 
such ..a vital sector, this would have to improve., -<a 
would increase Portugal's . cntiotin! imriM-ihu- 4inw 

Denis Taylor 
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isbon link 
How we can help the businessman 

T^ade links between Britain and Portugal 
have been established now for over six hundred 
years. 

In the last hundred years those links have 
been strengthened by the part we have been 
playing as bankers to both Portuguese and 
British concerns. 

.As one ofthe three leading banks in'PortugaJ, 
Banco Espirito Santo e Comercial de Lisboa 
offers a broad range of services. In addition 1 

to domestic clearing facilities we manage 
intemationalcurrency transactibns and transfers, 

experience of Portuguese trade. We have over 
120 branches covering every commercial centre 

. inPortugal, - • ‘ " 
From our London office we offer an equally, 

'•.valuable service. And this is backed by a 
sophisticated network of foreign correspondents 

■ throughout the banking world. 
•' If you would like .to learn more about how 

we can help yourAnglo-Portuguese business 
arrangements, .our General Manager in London, 
-Mr. RB..Bptchetby, will be glad to tell you. 
Alternatively, you can contact us at our Head 

■Office in Lisbon; - / 

BANCO ESPIRITO SANTO 
E COMERCIAL DE LISBOA 
London.Officer.Cunard House, 88 LeadenhaJl Street; 
London EC3A3DS. 
Tfel: 01-283.5381. Telex: 883064 and 886950. 
Head Office; 195 Avenldada Llberdade. 1200 Lisbon, Portugal. 

“Banco Espirito' Saftto e Comercial de Lisboa, London-Branch.' 

Licensed Deposit Takers. 

H 
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We are 

PORTUCEL 
EMPRESA 
DE CEUULDSE E 
DE PORTUGAL, EP 

We produce: 
paper pulp 
paper 
packaging (bags and corrugated cardboard boxes) 

Last year we have exported: 
•362 000 tonnes 
•166 millions US S 

EB PULP MILL • 

($ -PAPER MILL 

ffiffl COftHUGATED BOAftO MU. 

Rua Joaauim Anranio de Aqmar 3-4 " a 8" -1092 LISBOA Cod*x 
Tel (19) 83 88 57 18 bnes) and 1191.57 AO 08 (4 tnesi-Telex 12140 CELOSE P 

The Alfama is the oldest 
part of Lisbon and 
the best presented —a _ . 
cobbled labyrinth of narrow 
alleys with whitewashed 
or painted facades 

up h Joneses in EEC will 
trade deficit 

There is lively debate among 
top -.economists over Portu- 
gal's large and growing 

Sr?*'- *** 

a Question likely todominate 
the nation’s economic situ- 
ation for die next decade. 

Financial experts predict 
that Portugal’s unquench- 
able desire for economic 
development, to 'enable it to 
catch up with its future 
partners in the European 
Economic Community, will 
bring with it new record 
levels in the balance _of 
payments deficit. It was an 
imprecedenthr high $1,500m 
deficit in 19/7 which forced 
the Socialist Government to 
carry nut a harsh Inter- 
national Monetary Fund 
(IMF) austerity programme 
in a successful attempt to 
control ■ a near runaway 
situation. 

Senhor Anflral Cavaco e 
Silva, a former Minister of 

Finance in'-the ruling Demo- 
cratic Alliance common, 
gave warning recently that 
plans, to -boost - the. gross 
national. product by 5 per 
-cent a year over the next five 
years would, inevitably mean 
a balance of payments deficit 
cm die current account, well 
in excess of Sl^SOOm. !' 

His predictions are con- 
firmed by Senhor Jacxmio 
Nunes, Governor of the Bank 
of Portugal (the central 
bank), who told a newspaper 
interviewer that a new round 
of talks with the IMF was 
under way- Professor Nunes 
said that preliminary nego- 
tiations had started for IMF 
credits to help to finance die 
sharply increasing balance of 
payments dgfirir_ 

Other sources said these 
credits could be as high as 
Sl,000m over a. three-year 
period. Hus is rite first time 
that Portugal has applied to 

the IMF for aid under its 
new supplementary’ facility. 
A successful negotiation 
would be a useful endorse- 
ment of Portugal’s credit- 
worthiness -in the .inter- 
national money markets'. 

Government economists 
backed bv a recent World 
Hank study believe that with 
Careful mawagwiwwt anrfr 
givenf the growth-oriented 
ends of the deficit, Portugal 
is capable of living with a 
high balance of payments 
deficit over the medium term 
without undue suffering. ■ 

Despite this official opti- 
mism both Senhor Nunes 
and Senhor Cavaco e Silva 
(technocratic central bank 
allies) are concerned about 
the growth now gripping 
Portugal. Development 
should not be striven for at 
any cost, they say. Unre- 
strained growth (5.6 per cent 
last year), easier credit and 

Anxious eye turned 
towards Spain 

The Portuguese tend to be 
very, -sensitive about the way 
the outside world' brackets 
them with Spun, and empha- 
size die distinctiveness of 
their own customs and 
language. ■ The Portuguese 
have traditionally looked 
beyond the peninsula ' to 
France for- intellectual sus- 
tenance, although English 
has become the first foreign: 
language.of the new gener- 
ation. • 

- But there is no mistaking 
the degree of anxiety in. 
Lisbon about events'across': 
the border. 

Dr Mdrio Sodres, the 
Socialist leader, said: ’If- a 
military regime were estab- 
lished m Spain, it would be a 
catastrophe. The" whole of 
Europe - would - be threa-. 
tened.”' 

Not everyone would put it- 
so apocalyptically,; recalling 
that, the Spanish Civil War 
“was me beginning: of'the 
World' War’T But in" a' 
fledgling •• - ■ democracy * like 
Portugal, people: are bound 
to lose confide   

Pereira, die Portuguese 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
told me recently in Lisbon. 

"But we very seldom work 
together at the United 
Nations. We are trying to 
depoliticize our' economic 
and cultural, cooperation1’, 
he said.. .There were .800 
Portuguese teachers . now 
working in Angola,, “but our 
purpose is not to interfere in 
Angola’s internal affairs”. 

He emphasized the import- 
ance . or 'the ' Portuguese1 

language for working m the 
former territories and .said 
that technicians were, now 
going out to Africa, to work. 
They often have African' 
experience, but- they- are not 
drawn, from .among former 
settlers, the retomadas, who 
have been successfully inte- 
grated in Portugal. . . 

Given the-ideological diff- 
erences between ' Marxist 
governments' like those in 
Angola and Mozambique and 
the right of centre administ- 
ration of Senfiofr' Francisco 
Pinto Balsem&o in Lisbon, ir 
—  —,r"ic for'' the 

with the former - African 
territories* This .was the first 

-haghJevel .contact between 
the two states since Mozam- 
bique^ independence* - - 

Lisbon’s relations with 
another Marxist state, Cuba, 
have been distinctly--cool 
recently. In March, the 
Portuguese Charge d'affaires 
in-- Havana-, was publicly 
accused of haring helped in 
the seizure of the. Ecuador- 
ean .embassy the previous 
month, declared persona non. 
-grata and ordered out of the1 

country. 
Portugal then.- told ' the 

Cuban - ambassador to leave 
Lisbon; 

The Portuguese are - seek- 
ing to expand their links 
with the .Arab -world*, This 
makes sense in- a country 
dependent, -oh imports for 
more than 80 per cent of its 
energy needs. 

Senhor Gonsalves Pereira 
said, however: “Our .efforts 
are not.ouly to get oh, but to 
increase relations, to sell 
products and have Portu- 

coinpanies working 

described- ■ 
Britain as - 

“no 

an uncontrolled pricing 
policy, are causes of grave 
concern, according to the 

-two men. 
They have Called for a 

prices and incomes policy to 
avoid overheating toe econ- 
omy and give warning that 
the drive for growth and its 
accompanying effects on the 
balance of payments will 
make it very aiffficnlt, if not 
impossible, to hold inflation 
down to the target of. 16 per 
cent level this year. The 
fight against inflation has 
Been, and remains, a key 
plank in the Conservative 
Government's economic 
programme. 

Another aspect worrying 
Senhor Cavaco e Silva is the 
high interest payments due 
to foreign lenders on. the 
accumulated debt of the past 
four years, which, according' 
to him will reach the 51,000m 
level by 1984. 

The alarmist -nature of 
these two important central 
bank'economists is in stark 
contrast with the relative 
optimism reigning down the 
road in the Finance Ministry, 
where a young and dynamic 
♦gam of technocrats talks 
confidently of both growth 
and development and con- 
trolling the current, account 
deficit. -. : 

Earlier this year Senhor 
Joao Morals Leitao, the 
Finance Minister, ' unveiled 
his 1980 budget and pro- 
posals for the country’s first 

tions, the state controls tbs 
most vital 30 per cent of the 

- economy, namely such sec- 
tors as banking, insurance, 
steel, cement, oil refining, 
transport and armament 
production.) 

This emphasis on the 
private sector is in line with 

posals for the country’s first 
five-year medium-term plan. 

His' rpain concern, is to § repare the way for entry to 
le . European Community 

scheduled for 1384, and the 
watchword of the plan, and 
indeed of .government philos- 
ophy in general, is “develop- 
ment’!. 

Portugal, is economically 
the most backward of all 
Western European countries. 
In 1980 ks per capita income 
was $2,020. A third of the 
population- is-.-illiterate.- A 
disproportionate 30 per cent 
of its labour force is 
employed on .the land but is 
nevertheless unable to pro- 
duce enough of the nation’s, 
food requirements, 60 . per 
cent of Which is imported — 
a figure officials admit, is 
deplorable ' for a fertile 
country. 

In bis budget the minister 
proposed a 5 per cent annual 
growth in the'gross national 
product (compared with 
predicted zero- growth in the 
OECD countries next year) 
and- ah 8 per cent increase 
nnmirally in gTOSS fixed 

private initiative and at the 
same time oblige the public 
sector, to survive without 
increased government help. 

"What we want is a 
European model for the 
Portuguese economy^, one 
planner said, meaning a 
swing away from heavy state 
intervention and net re- 
duction in government fund- 
ing of the public sector. 

But. bold and challenging 
as the Government’s me- 
dium-term plan is, it is 
conditioned by extenial fac- 
tors beyond its control 
Heavily dependent upon 
imported materials and 
machinery to produce its 
exports, Portugal will find 
its trade gap widening as it 
increases its purchase of 
such capital goods jh • the 
drive for growth. . 

A contracting warm mar- 
ket, still in a semi re- 
cession, will make it very 
difficult for Pottnfeal-.to 
expand its exports^" which 
last year dropped-M 8 per 
cent from a high p£ 23 per 
cent in 1979. • -. -j, • ■ 

At the same .tijm t“e 

country’s two main sources 
of foreign exchange. — 
tourism and wflp&DCK 
from emigrant workers 
abroad — are likely t»_Jjc 

severely restrained J by .the 
continuing recession? ' 

Tourism receipts reached a 
peak at $U00m lit- year 
while, emigrants sent .back e 
record $2,200m, neither or 
which amount is exrecteo to 
be exceeded this yea^ .. 

However, underlying tne 
Government’s optimism and 
its decision to go for growth, 
is a basically sound financial 
foundation. At the [ end or 
last year all except 1 per cent 
of Portugal’* gold reserves 
of 700 tonnes were free er 
pledges. And these, > alued at 
.S10,000m, togethef with 
about 94,000m of (foreign 
currency reserves, [form a 
solid basis for securing tne 
credits necessary toj ensure 
the Government s plans suc- 
ceed. \ 

Portugal has very “tne 
choice: there can |be no 
standing still in the race of 
the EEC challenge. The 

146 branches over the country 
. . LISBON (Head Office) - Rua Augusta, 24 

Td. 36 99 81/9 - 36 99 91/8 -.Trine 12 187 -12 188 -13 585/7 
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE IN UNITED KINGDOM 

- - 1/3 Abchurch Yard - London EC4N 7BH 
Tel. 01-623.9569 - Telex 887 477 

- MACAO-Av. Almeida Ribeiro, 2 
Tel. 3706 -.3904 - 3921 Telex 0202 

AFFILIATED BANKS 
BANQUE FRANCO - PORTUGAISE - 8, Roe do Holder - 75428 P*ris Cadex 09 

- Tel. 523-30-40 Telex 65 558 
BANQUE INTERATLANTIQUE - 8. Rue de la Grive - Luxembourg 

• Tel. 2 29 22-Telex 2398 - 2898 
THE BANK OF LISBON AND SOUTH AFRICA, LTD. 1st floor. Bank of Lisbon Bull#* 

' 37; Sauer Street, Johannesburg - South Africa 
Td. 836-7091 Tdex 434)076 

BANCO NACIONAL ULTRAMARINO 
since 1864 

• Sateeawe 
full service shipyard* 

.' In Portugal we have one of the largest shipyards in 
J Europe lor building and repairing up to 700 000 dw.t 

ftlKr We build any kind of vessels namely Tankers, Bulkers 
Floating docks,.and other steel structures. I 

- • We make ship conversions. Jumbolzings. 
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ing commercial partnership 
between the two countries is 
the British-Portuguese Cham- 
ber of Commerce in the 
capital- Established at the 
turn of the century, it is still 
thriving and its members 
include a number of the 4,500 
Bridsh-bom residents of 
Portugal. . ... 

The port wine trade, which 
plays an important part in 

■PnrnigaVs'economy,— fluctu- 
ating and fragile- since the 
1974 revolution — is studded 
with venerable British names 
such as Croft, Sandeman, 
Cock burn and Offley. The 800 
Britons living in and around 
Oporto, centre of the trade, 
are the oldest and most 
respected foreign community 
in-that misty, northern tows 
that even boasts a cricket 
club. Some of the residents 
are descendants of British 
.merchants who came to pick 
and choose the grape harvests 
of the nigged Douro valley 
after the signing of a 17-03 
trading agreement between. 
England, and Portugal." 

Englishman’s wine’\ port was 
a British discovery. The 
Douro wine often turned sour 
OD its way to England so those 
early shippers began adding 
brandy .to.the .casks to stop 
fermentation and to Iceep the 
wine’s fruity sweetness. 

Thus, glowing, robust port 
was born and - became, the 
“prince of wines” in which 
the loyal toast to the throne 
has been drunk for decades 
at banquets and in officers* 
messes. .The Portuguese 
shippers continue to Took to 

tish) last year, big companies 
and wealthy trusts based in 
the United Kingdom are 
involved in the region's 
present, building boom. This 
has .been generated by ever- 
increasing demands on hotel 
and other accommodation by 
package tour operators and 
villa rental companies.. 

Revenues from mass tour- 
ism help to provide many 
social services in the Al- 
garve. 

A ■ large removals and 
storage company established 
in England for over a 
century has begun business 
there. Its. customers range 
from former, colonial civil 
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YOU W0U1D UKE TO MEET! 

Taking a sample m m 
,;Sandeman tome lodge ' 
on the Vila Nava 
de Gaia, Oporto j 
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aLtlSOPKILE is a lover of 

Portugal - a country' where 

there is so much to fall in love 
whH. From the 530,miles of sunny 
unspoilt beaches to the ancient 

mountain villages with their mag- 
nificent medieval1 monasteries and 
palaces, some of which have been 
converted Into luxurious but .inex-f 

pensive hotels. 

. If you love travelling, but haft tour- 
ists. and’ want to be free to explore 

sbhi'e-of Europe's most beautiful 

scenery and varied cuisine... then 
you’re p rpb£bly a riam raTLusophile. 
If you’re iii any doubt, ask yourself 
the following questions. - 

As you’ll quickly discover... there’s 
so much to discover in Portugal. 

WHICH OF THESE HOTELS 

STATIN?   

2 WHAT IS YOUR IDEA OF A. 
GOOD »MEAL OUT? 

|- ^ 
A To begin with a glass ofchilkd white pop'- 
as an aperitif. Then atldo verde, a dditions' 
green soup made from potato puree and 
finely shredded cabbage. Followed by ^rw 
it jmo a Alenfrjam (succulent pork with; 
mussclslahdabotJedirefreshbgl^tel'rrtfc 
For dessert, Psiiia Mofaev (fluffy egg white 

mousse immersed in caramel sauce}. 
Finally a slice of the irresistible Jfirnscheese, 

a cured ewe’s milk-checse from Portugal's 

highest mountain range, to be shared with 
a rich red port and a tea-coffee. 
All served in splendid surroundings for 
around £6.00 a person. .... 

B. Sitting outside a beach cafe eating freshly 
grilled sardines with homemade country 
bread, and drinking red wine from the wood, 
w hile the sun slowly sets over thfe ocean. 

For only £1.00 a head 

C A fixed-price menu ina small continental 
roadside cafe £4.00 a head without service-. 

I # fev-'. oV'-T 

-q/.tumTiTH 

A. The PimafadKlom. stlStii century con- 
verted monastery for around £16-00 
a" nigfit, TncTudihg breakfast' arid a lavish 
dinner in foe cloisters. 
^.TUtEs^^mdaFiauMudiaxiii^asmn^ 
inn on foe! outskirtsof Lisbon and over- 
looking the sea, for around £12.00 including 
brealcfesL-" - n ’ • " : j ’ l'f 

C A modem tower Hpck hotel overlooking 
foe station. Half board and half built for 
£15.00* riight''' ‘ ... 

SWHEN rrCOMESTO SOUVENBRS 
WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE? '■ 

A- A coknufhk hand-embroidered peasant’s 
shkwl for under 

£4. 
B. .A pair of die 
finest, hand made 
leather shoes for 
£15. Or a-pair of 

elegant ; womens 
boots" for only £25. 
G A plastic replica 

of- the Statue of 

£ WHAT IS YOUR IDEAL BEACH? j 

.A. One that you discovered yourself 
R One that was recommended by.a lpcal 
over a beetf 
C. Where have all foe people gone..: 

You know half the world. We wifi introduce You afready know the honesty of our methods. 
• you to the other half! Now, take a look at the Portuguese dynamics on 

We are the Fundo de Fomento de ExportacSo the export business. 
(Portuguese Exports Promotion Board) We are an industrialized country, competitive, 

and our.-purpose isToaking ik Bgai ready to export to anywhere over the world, 

people-to get in touch with one poofter. Get in touch with us and let us know what 
International importers you would like to buy. We will tell 

and Portuguese exporters. you who is wilting to sell. 

FUNDO BEFOMENTO DE EXPORTACAO 
. We know everyone you would like to meet! 

•.Fundo de Forriento de ExportacSo (Portuguese Exports Promotion Board) - Av. 5 de Outubro,-101 
Telf. 730103 — Telex 6^^01^.^16498.-^Lisboa 1 -^.PORTUGAL-Office-in United Kingdom: 

Portuguese Governrolntef raefe jOtffcei- Portland House — Stag Place — London SW1E 5BH 

TefeK FEXPOR ^--Teleph. 8343903/4/5 United Kingdom 

IPE 
A Possible Partner 

for Investment in Portugal 

-.i.r :!} 

••' w - y 

’W ■■■■.' r 

IPE is a $tate ^ ivith majority and minority 
sharehol^iri^^^0l^^e^number of Companies.in a variety of 
economic^ electronics, cement, highways, paper, 
glass, industrial valves, hydro arid thermic 
power equipnieni,: railways stock, food, mining, 
ship matchesi furniture, real estate development, 
motor cdt^superrnarketSj tankers, engineering; manufactur- 
ing and erection cif factories, etc; ' 

In accordance unth the . Government's policy IPE is, keen in 
promoting joint-ventii^ with private and public compdnies, 
national and foreignanWwelcomesany sound proposition. •: 

Write to: 

^ : Chainnas of ;the Board 

das 'Participagoes do Estado 

Aypiiditia Julio Dinis, 11 

1000 LISBOA 

(Telex 14176 — IPELIS P) 

PORTUGAL 
S I xA c CA s '-s i;<. d i i i i' rr n c i! 6! K.1 a; 
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Modified trading patterns offer 
challenge to exporters 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMHfT . 

AVENIDA FONTES PEREIRA DE MELO, 4.1.° ANOAR — 1100 LISBOA 

TELEX 16790 FOMEL-16506 FOTTT* 12210 SAN VEX . 

USE OUR SERVICES 

For 600 years Portugal and 
Britain have been linked 'by 
an alliance, of friendship and 
cooperation, the fruits of 
which . can be seen in the 
important trade links main* 
tamed by the two Countries. 
Portugal has . long been the 
United Kingdom’s chief 
overall trading partner, sell- 
ing- more to Britain .than to 
any Other 'country and 
figuring last year as twenty-. 
firth in the United King- 
dom’s export table.. 

Department of Trade stat- 
istics show that In ' 1980 
British exports to Portugal 
were worth £390m or 9 per 
cent of Portugal's total 
imports, . meaning that per 
capita the country absorbed 
more British products than 
Spain, Poland. Greece, Aus- 
tria, Israel or Brazil. 

In turn, last year Portugal 
sold 15 per cent of its total 
exports to the United King- 
dom. The.- next- biggest 
customer was West Germany 
(13.6 per cent), and France 
(10.4 per cent).1 West Germ- 
any .since the mid-1960s has- 
been Portugal’s biggest sup- 
plier,. capturing 11.45 per. 
cent -of Portugal's total 
import market in 1980, while 
the United -Kingdom .figured 
in .third place, behind the 
United States,, with 8.8 .per 

cent of the market. This' 
contrasts with the position 
between the two world nrs 
when Britain absorbed /0 per 
cent of all' Portuguese ex- 
ports and sold to' it 25 per 
cent of its' total import 
requirement. 

The change, according za 
British officials in Lisbon, 
was the inevitable result of 
Portugal's diversification of 
trade. The British- Govern- 
ment uses traditional chan- 
nels such as trade .fairs, 
visits, commercial del- 
egations •' and seminars to 
attract the. Portuguese mar- 
ket and expand sales of 
British goods. The Man- 
chester and Leeds chambers 
of commerce are to visit 
Portugal this year, and last 
month the City of London 
held its first seminar in 
Portugal on services avail- 
able in the city. 

The indications are that as 
Portugal prepares to enter 
the European Community its 
trading patterns are being 
modified yet again, and now, 
instead of direct capital 
goods imports to aid its 
manufacturing industry, it is 
more interested in the kinds 
of imports which imply 
technology transfers. 

Thus the Government is 
encouraging joint ventures. 

collaborative investments, 
manufacturing under licence 
and transfers of . export 
knowledge. These avenues 

- represent new challenges to 
British and other' concerns 
that would like to trade with 
Portugal in the next decade. 

Britain is. fifth in Portu- 
gal's list of foreign invest- 
ment, but according to Mr 
Roger Hart, British commer- 
cial attache in Lisbon,-there 
could; be a good deal more 
investment by United King- 
dom companies, for apart 
from the good will Portugal 
has for. Britain, there is 
much British technology that 
could be sold in joint 
ventures. ■ 

The Portuguese are con- 
centrating on developing 
their electronics industry, 
which they believe is ready 
for launching once Portugal 
joins the European Comm- 
unity. In. this sector there is 
a lot of scope for transfers 
of skills and manufacturing 
processes: 

Machine tools and textile 
machinery are other areas of 
interest .to Portugal. The 
market is open for anyone 
interested in moving into the 
marine equipment industry. 
Portuguese shipbuilding is 
slowly expanding, especially 
in view of the need to renew 

and modernize its antiquated 
merchant navy. The govern- 
ment's policy is to give the 
bulk of this work to local 
shipyards. These are inter- 
ested in using locally pro- 
duced marine kits to outfit 
the new fleet, but a national 

■industry is almost non-exist- 
ent ani-joint ventures are 
being studied as one solution 
to the problem. 

Britain's main exports to 
Portugal are transport equip- 
ment — buses, parts for 
buses, heavy trucks and kirs 
for BL, General Motors and 
Ford cars assembled there. 
Next is heavy machinery, 
with chemical products 
third. 

Portugal’s chief exports to 
Britain are - textiles and 
clothing, followed by wood 
and cork, beverages — 
mainly wine and port wine — 
and footwear. In 1980, the 
balance of trade showed a 
£55ra credit for Britain. A 
year earlier the balance had 
been £30.6ra in Portugal’s 
favour. 

In recent months British 
firms have landed _ some 
significant contracts in Por- 
tugal, the biggest being a 
£20m deal to build a pulp and 
paper mill at Figueira de Foz 
in the north. Another large 
contract was to build the 

country’s biggest grain ter- 
minal at Trafaria, across the 
esruary from Lisbon, worth 
117m to Britain. Rolls-Royce 
has also won a contract to 
supply engines for the five 
Lockheed Tristar long-range 
aircraft recently ordered by 
the national airline, TAP-Air 
Portugal. 

The only shadow cast oyer 
Anglo-Portuguese trading 
relations in recent monrhs 
has been the argument oyer 
rising Portuguese textile 
exports to Britain, whose 
own indusoy is in a parlous 
state. Textiles' represent a 
vital 30 per cent of the 
country’s total exports and 
Portugal is insisting that 
there be no restrictions on 
these exports once the 
country is integrated into the 
EEC. Both France and 
Britain have raised obstacles 
to this proposal and dis- 
cussion on the important 
EEC customs and excise 
dossier tabled by Portugal 
during, negotiations in Brus- 
sels late last month, is 
deadlocked. 

With Britain presiding 
over the 'EEC Commission 
for the next six months, 
Lisbon is apprehensive about 
the whole question. 

Jonathan Fairfax 

Foreign investors like what they see 
Foreign investment is. stead- 
ily.flowing .back .into Portu- 
gal: .after the period of 
uncertainty; which1 followed 

:the 1974revolution. . •. " 
'. Businessmen .'have been 
encouraged by tiie stability 
of PorniggL*i voting 'democ- 
racy and by the prospect of 
it - joining1 ■tiae_ European 
Economic Community (EEC)’ 
Jin the nrid-lSSOs’ 
' After. experiencing '12 

m. 
lit 

born in the unique Douro Region, in northeastern Portugal, 
lovingly aged and shipped from Oporto, 

strictly guaranteed by the Instituto do Vinho do Porto* 

... FOR YOUR PLEASURE ! 

healthy •• parliamentary * ma- 
jority ana a. four-year period 
.of office ahead. ' -V ' • 

Foreign -investment, mea- 
sured in terms of capital 
inflow,1 totalled' 6,300m' es- 
cudos (£50.4m) last year 'and: 
,was 90 per cent up on ^1979, 
;according to the '-Foreign 
Investment Institute. 

-The1 institute licenses -"ail 
foreign investment in Fortu- 

igal- hr 1 -accordance- with 
criteria laid- ,down: by ' the 
Government; Priority is 
given .-to ''manufacturing, 
-mining : and . Ashing:1; “The 
foreign investment outlook 
for 198t is. one -of sustained 

■growth”! Senhor Francisco 
. Li ; w* de Carvadha, one of the 
institute’s directors, said; - 

:_' Two major projects'laun- 
ched last year” typify the kind 
of investment the country is 
looking for to equip Western 
Europe’s most backward 
economy with a sound 
industrial base.' Renault 
started a £240m investment 
programme -to build a. new 
'vehicle assembly plant'and a 
'car engine -factory in Portu- 
gal. - ’ r' 

According to -contract 
requirements, - up -to -80 -per 
cent of components.will he 
manufactured locally and a 
large slice of production is 
destined for export. The 
need to establish a local 
components industry is lead- 
ing . many of'. Renault’s 
traditional suppliers also , to 
invest in PortugaL > 

-DBA, a French subsidiary 
I of the American Bendxx 
Corporation, is.to sign a £4xn 
contract - next . month .-.-to 
manufacture brake - systems 

;ar Abramtes' in central TP-ortu- 
.*“■ Ten per cent of, its 
'production .will supply-local 
assembly lines-ana me rest 
will be exported. - 
■ 'The. Government hopes 
tint investments such as. 
Renault’s-will Jay the base 
•far establishing an ■ advanced 
car industry hi Portugal, 
taking advantage*, of. > the 
country’s abundant J skilled 
and cheap labour and ready 
.access to European.markets. 

General Motors-established 
.two components - plants in 
Portugal , last _ year, and the 
Government is. hoping that 
Ford'will choose Portugal as 
the site for a "new £500m 
Europe anfactory. 

Another, notable foreign 
investment project launched 
last year -was. the creation of 
So mine or, a company' 51 per 
cent owned' by the Portu- 
guese state ana.49 per cent 
by French interests, to' mine 
Europe’s -richest deposits of 
pyrites' in southern Portugal. 

The Somincor..inixie,- with 
an. £18.4m input - of foreign 
capital, .will enter production 
in 1985, enabling Portugal to 
replace present ■ imports of 
copper^ zinc and lead and lay 
the base. . for . a future 
metallurgical industry. 

-Multinational companies 
are suddenly discovering 

Portugal’s- mineral wealth, 
which also includes vast 
reserves of . iron ;-'ore and 
sizable deposits of wolfram, 
tin and uranium. 

Rio Tinto Zinc, BP, Shell 
and' Belgium’s Societe Gene- 
rale have recentjy joined the 

-rush to take out exploration 
rights. MiAing.accounted for. 
27 per cent of foreign 
investment., last year, .after 
receiving not a cent in 1979. 
- Two thirds, of foreign 
investment in Portugal 
comes from Western Europe 
and the United States, with 
France, Switzerland 
(through-multinational hold- 
ing- companies), and the 
United States being -1 last. 
year’s leading investors. 

The shadow of impending 
.nationalization no : longer, 
hangs over Portuguese - in- 
dustry- as during the turbu- 
lent years after the- 1974 

revolution and legislation is 
now before • Parliament to 
allow the reopening . of 
private banks. AH Portu- 
guese banks, except three 
roreigh-owned ones,' were 
nationalized in 1975. 

European businessmen are 
talking of.a new confidence 

. in -Portugal and one Ameri-. 
-can official in Lisbon com- 
mented: “There appear to 

- be more American compa- 
nies sniffing round the bush 
than there were a year ago’’. 
-Unions are fairly docile 

and absenteeism rates of 10. 
to 15 per cent are improving. 
Seventy per cent of foreign 
investment -in Portugal last 
year was channelled into the 
creation of new-companies 
and into projects with a 
majority stake of foreign 
capital. - ' 

Portugal plans to join the 
. EEC in 1984 and business- 

men emphasize that unlimi- 
ted future access to the EEC 
for Portuguese exports is a 
decisive factor in favour of 
investment. 

Nevertheless, the Govern- 
ment is determined, to main- 
tain controls on foreign 
investment for as long as 
passible to prevent .multina- 
tionals from snapping up 
ownership of the juiciest 
sectors of the economy while 
contributing little to national 
development. 

Portugal is asking the EEC 
for. a five-year transition 
period to retain control of 
capital movements in and out 
of the country after it 
formally enters the Comm- 
unity. 

'Michael Grant 
Reddish 

SOPONATA 
established for more than.30 years-Jn worldwide transport of crude and refined ofl 

1977— handled'8 million torn of crude and products 
.. 1978—11-mHHon 

1979—-18 mlHlon 

Having as Hie main goal the formation of a shipowning company within the 
country with the appropriate specific .characteristics and dimension h* suit 
Portugal, our government authorised tbe foundation in 1 s47 of the SotSedade 

• - Portuguese De Navies Tanques, Lda. r— Soponata—as a joint venture between 
ofl and shipping companies. f j 1 ' • 

■ However, recently some of-the Portuguese shipping companies were 
■" amalgamated and nationaJised so that today, our partners are as follows:' ‘ 
. Nationality • Shareholders 

Portuguese State 
International Shan 
International BP\‘ 
international Mobil 

. Right.from U*® outset, based on the long and valuable experience of Us 
aharaholdera Soponata has co-ordinated the majority of fnwa'genient aspects to 
provide a flexible and efficient tank fleet-, . r ■ . 

^Consequently, in the course oF Soponata's Iptsf 32 years a homogeneous and' 
rallatile Portuguese'staff, amounting to'spme 1,200 people {hcUttfleg .crews. ■ 
BnoS'*®ra,

1®conomtets1 technicians wasfettabifehed and^iOwadwShandleaR., 
aspects related to both the operation of existing ships and future developments. 

Soponata a!®& **®en '*• operator of the Lisbon oa terntfiai since 195®, 
underooncasskxifromportauthoritles.- 

*"U” °* R~k D we are engaging ourselves in the-definition of areas of co- 
operation between tanker owners. This is of relevance to all aspects where .- 
Soponata could become useful to a shipowner recently involved with tankers.’ 

• propiMis. 

_Pur P°*fo to Offer know-how Within.our capacity, which we teel that only a 
company of our size would be able fo otfer without impairing your company 
•"dependence or Interfering with the policies you may have in mind. 

THE FLEET 
nj.juL|Lji.«.44Wlt y KMenW gtoy, hfga <2^06 .Bub by Kmnki £Ko*»), M WLZ68 by (KoM. Laron* 81,710 EkA by Lfenme/A 6. 

130,000 ■wbr-umiw/EffcawiB. Uarobr 139,000 Bofli by Eriksbenj. Hontanara 135.000 Butt by Edksbwg, Ortins Mtencaurt 13c 03s Bull 

’.Pa 
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PORTUGAL 

Workers subordinate 
to country’s interest 
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Portuguese workers earned a furstTwm in Portugal in 1910, 
high reputation for militancy .after .the monarchy- was 
during, the 1974 revolution. overthrown in favour of a 
and its aftermath, 'but republic. According to A- B- Jpresent trends show that, at Oliveira Marques, . the- far*- 
east since the Communist torian, there were - "only 

Party lost influence in some 100,000 red prolet* 
government in 1975, the anans in Portugal” at this 
trade union movement has rime. Unlike its modern' 

so .lid 
responded to pleas-to subor- 
dinate its demands to 
national interest. 

counterpart, the" CGT feder- 
. atiort formed in 1919 was 
anti-Soviet, allied to the 

The country's 3,700,000 anarchist -Workers^-Inter- 
workers are organized into national Association. 

H- \D« 

two main trade union fede> After the Republic gave: !" *' ±:m'■ .i-'J**. ”■ - • 
atierns— the Communist-led way to dictatorship- in TQTfi 1 ' . ~ . .. 
CGTO/IntersindicaL, .which' strikes were banned jaiirf7’—.• —v. 
claims 1500,000 members, unions established on Musso- - ~ ■' T V .. . .. '• 
and the UGT (General Union Imps corporatisttaodeL For ' 
of Workers), which claims 37 years, free trade nnipn value in parliamentary piinfriu*™ is- £7 a week, 
178,000 members . and is activity ' was ruthlessly sup- tactics and accordxxmly exex--giving- uidomsfar little scope 

cllShJit, aad . When Dr ~5a2asar ased greater disdptw.tfrer to sustain Jong stakes. This 
?55?cr** forties. _ died, his more -liberal Sue- *** industrial, wina a'strategy\iargely accounts far the 
U L ?*?*. fPUIK,®a ™ cessor, -Marcelo Gaetano, fenipered, too.'vby the char- .success .of,-{he conservative 

1978 at the initiative of -the allowed limited trade union tenge 6f the UGT. . Democratic Alliance Goverri- 
Sociaiists to contest Intersm- activity, leading to the The jiptenHal power of .the- menx,;.electedin 1979, in 
rncai s monopoly or trade formation of the CGTO/Inter- Communist Pargy- to, dictate ->dismantliSiK .agricultural col- 
union organization ana pro- sindical in 1970, 'crowning 1°, government- through its' Jectives-.invthe radicalAlente- 
vide an antr-Commujust years of clandestine -activity todustnab strength has -been jer region against-opposition 
“KFJStwe' v ■ L not.- ?ec I«d by the Communist Party. . underlying . theme . of from rural workers’ unions, with the results it hoped for, with the 1974.revolution, political. discussion - since-." .This-is.not to"say that the 
recruiting slowly from pre- ZntersmdicaT established it- 1975, but is largely illusory. wprJkfoijce ' in ' posr-revol- 
dommanoy . white-collar. self as Portugal’s sole trade. The lack of a long - trader jtraonaiy .Portugal is docile, 
workers, unionists or all union-burean, drawing on 'union tradition'_has limited as their continuing loyalty to 
pobncal shades favour Inter- the prestige of' its- fflegal ability oflritexsindical to the . militant Intersmcucal 
sindical for effective action., struggle.-In the tumultuous call ^political ilrikes — ihere rather than .UGT '• shows. 

Industrial relations ,irr days of 1974 and 1975, it w-i-no-' tradition of ^strike Foreign investors, as local 
Portugal from both labour occupied factories and seized funds, for -example, and its managers, are constantly 
and management viewpoints, land in order .to bade oyer-centralized structure frustrated by.tough controls 
reflect the relative youth of Communist Party demands “as undermined shop stew- on the-right to hire and fire, 
trade union traditions. The for a greater share m ani-.initiatives (the most fiercely -defended - by the 
right to organize was banned government, and thus pro- ffahhoyanr factory and-land unions. These are1 often 
for most of this century l*y vided a senous problem for seizures of 1974 and 1975 circumvented by hiring on 
the Salazar dictatorship, the majority Socialist Partv:' were unauthorized). -Succes- short-term contracts ana the 

Portugal from both labour 
and management viewpoints, 
reflect the relative youth or 
trade union traditions. The 
right to organize was banned government, and thus pro- ftraboyant factory and."land unions. These are1 often 
for most of this century l*y vided a senous problem for secures of 1974 and- 1975 circumvented by hiring on 
the Salazar dictatorship, the majority Socialist Party; were unauthorized). JSucces- short-term contracts ana the 
which also retarded indus- which was led by lawyers «ve -Governments have been, present Government intends 
trial development until the and doctors and lacked an' able to break strikes with an to introduce-.a -labour law 
1960s. “These factors are industrial base. ease:unknown in neighbour- - which will- extend employers’ 
important”, a labour attache Two factors have modified ihg'European countries^. by rights. V" . . i 
from a Western embassy Ihtersindical’s power since '•lise “ the. “civil requisition” AhhoiiKh-^ie power of the 

cn _c- <1...  i...:  «   uhirh •  : n_ 

A 
1960s. “These factors are industrial base. ease:unknown m neighbour- which will- extend employers’ 
important”, a labour attache Two factors have modified h*g'European countries^, by rights: V- : 
from a Western embassy Ihtersindical’s power since "•lXse the “civil requisitjon” --' Althoiigh-.-tiie power of the 
claimed. “During 50 years of the revolution — the Com- which declares * strikes in political strike is generally 
Salazarism, management was munist Party’s fall from essential sectors illegal and over-estimated, Intersindical 
accustomed to telling people office in November 1975"-subjects strikers .to court has adapted its tactics to 
what to do rather than when General Raxnalho action. „• * .prevailing' conditions by 
consulting them. It is diffi- Ean^ and his “group of Moreover, after the revel- 'calling strikes of small 
cult now for the older nine military officers took urionary dust had settled, groups of key -workers in 
uManriAn nf nun,Bare fn mwap mtJ fha J   -- - 

confrontations 
workers:” 

The right to strike was Party,, w] 

I“ U}JL- , , , goals them wages and con- become a new focus for 
The former led to a change drtions had suffered. In 1979 militant union action. With 

of tactics by tiie Communist real wages were back to 1973 limited chances for employ- 
irty,. which-found new levels.‘Today- the ■ .national 'meat - in Portugal's - small 

industrial - sector, graduates 
must .seek weak; in a Civil 
Service - where their talents 
are underpaid and rfipir 
aspirations frustrated fay. 
nineteenth-century bureau- 
cratic-practices. 

The 1974 revolution intro- 
duced procedures for regular 
consultation between govern- . 
mem-and labour leaders, "but 

there are inevitable break- 
downs, reflecting the new- 
ness of the experiment. This 
happened in April when 
Senior Eusebio Marques de 
Carvalho, the Administrative 
Reform Minister, who re- 
signed on May 31, caused 
outrage in the labour move- 
ment on the eve of a national 
civil service strike. He 

appeared on television to 
make sweeping accusations 
of irresponsibility and- ma- 
lingering by cm! servants. 
The dispute was inflamed to 
a point where calm could be 
restored only by some hasty 
footwork on the part of the 
Government. 

. Jill Carlton 

77te suspension bridge 
across the Tagus 
was opened in August 1966. 
To mark the revolution 
in 1974 its name was 
changed to Ponte 25 de Abril. 

State banks to increase 

After the 1974 revolution, company CEDF) earlier this 
Portugal was turned into year were vastly' OY£T-sub- 
Europe’s political laboratory, scribed, the Government is 
Seven years later, those placing great hopes on tins 
more interested in experi- new device to. mop.up fexcess 
menu of an economic Iriuri liquidity, 
should-turn their eyes back > ,, . V’’, ' 
to -Portugal, where a revol- .*? “*®y> one of tne main 
ution is about to overtake nationalized: .banks, • the 
the financial markets. ®inco , s*n\° * 

By the end of this year, ComsrdaT de lasboa. almost 
accordine to Senfmr Tn»« quadrupled its working cam- 

i . • 1 •! . 

wave.-of nationalizations of insufficient' because there 
1975. . ," fre . ntt specialized:., msti* 
■' The Government : earlier tutions to handle the kfnd of 

this year licensed an'invest- finance that'!# needed. Credit 
mem companji formed by 83 for investment is' also inad- 
lea£ng private firms,' m'dutf- equate and tiie truth is that 

according to Senhor Joa6 
Moms Leitao, the Finance •,* 
Minister, every company in PVT “ ^ *'JU®asure mat 
which, the state has a stake been greatly overdue 
will have shares traded on and tim .ot^ mate^wned 
the stock exchange. The cpmtooM tanks^Uing 01^ 
Government is also working J?2*? j ?i? H11 ■ er'caPlt^’ 
on fiscal incentives to make “« for having roo high 
it worth while for privately a ratio, are expected, 
owned - companies to go *°_D^ow soon. Enbh'c in another effort to Portugal’s entire banking 

ring the long-dormant Lis- legislation, dating back to an 
bon and Oporto, stock ex- era when the board of one 
changes back to life. hank was still' arguing - that 

- In the next six months, there - was iio point in 
Senhor Leilao promises, the acquiring computers to re? 
niam puhlic sector compa- place cheap- and plentiful 
51®®. as ^the National clerks, is being brought up 
ateel Mill, the telephone to date to 1 adapt it to the 
company aud tiie huge requirements or the1 Etiro- 
cnemial turn, Quixnigal, will pan Economic Community- 

■ bonds worth But most important of all, 
rerS-!?1 .esc“os_ (nearly the Government is pressing tbuum). As the first bond ahead with plans to throw 
issues since the revolution banking and -insurance open 
by the Banco do Fomento to private investment for, the 
National and the electricity first tune- since the; great 

mgi.toe country's^ leading most' ‘ox..-Portugal's pro- 
wine and-, textile exporters, 'du^tive investment . is 
fmd . this . wpl . act : as the financed, by; .' dangerously 
hudeus.ofu_wholesale bank short-terin ..domestic ; or 
once the law is changed. '; ' • foreign 'loans.' ‘ - Insnrance 

Twn of the ereSt lbpsiness plays qpl^ ,a. smaH role and 
families ‘ ."which'dmarinatett Portuguese mstirance com- 
Porrugal-; liefore the revolr parries .toe Iosiiig ^qut to 
utioiij '.the Melos i, and ,' tiie foreign ones.”:' 
Espinto Santos, * are 'also 
setting-up tbeaiwown-invest-.-.".-‘Oppnmfe.a^jxscent, 
menx companies that will put mentary debate on allowing 
them b^cFfo the banking Private banks .to return, 
business with the hflp ofrthe Senhor Lehao- ^d; 
compensation ^tiiey <arl '.closed within a . state 'mon- 
fouDy' to be; paid J for - their opoly;'those Who work m the 
nationalized empires. banking and insurance sec- 
-r. But- if was; the-,revolution .tors tjfapped iq .a.rigd 
which piti-an mid to: fhe system , bordering _ on' . tiie 
teadhozuil mattress economy CSvQ. .Service* in w^iich merit 
of the Portuguese. A cycle.of rectrives-. eveiy. day -! less 
high! inflation,, whose beefor recogninon, and wherej cor- 
ping cpmcfded vrifo^tiie fall ruptionis beonping, to.reap- 
of the djetatorshm* forced its head while -productivity 
the Portuguese to ^rag their declinesqRtie time.”. 
savings, -from tfaejr ~hidmg . pie warcririg to jinimajpn- savings. -from them. ..toning I.TThe watmog to unimagiii- 
places under 'tie'.bed and ame managers of. t}ie.ttdnnn- 
deposit their mdhey, with" the abzed banks - could, . not * be 
banks instead.: 7-..... dearer. The government..is 

■ The trouble is,. according convinced thaf heplfoy com- 
to the Minister .of- -Finance, petition. tie best way .to 
that- there is npwf.far■ too make tie state-owned'banks 
much, on term deposit wife become 1 more, efficienL And 
the. . nationalized .: ■ banking the three - existing .foreign- 
system, and feat the' bureau- owned private .banks. Banco 
cowry-plagued banks--are not do. Brasil, Balsa- and. Credit 
capable, - of channelling this Franco-Pornigais, _the only 

accounts- is; befog increased - competition that is needed, 
to IS pec-ceirt. to nudge tie Portugal’s ' nationalized 
Portuguese into .changing Banfcs'are busy’ippening nqw 
their habits. -f . •• branches both at hrime.aipd 
^More..and mure foreign abroad, bid.aJre stffl thion- 

banks are opening nepcesexb selves'.'too small and weak, 
tative :offices:-.in-.-.Porragsi, Although -bank mergers: are 
ready--to bid for*’lucrative notoriously ffiffidult in por- 
corporate- business . .once mgal a' few will'be'‘needed 
their.: international clients before the^-country,can.boast 
discover;. the' advantages, - of a-really.. European-sized bank 
investingvthera. . -.- - • and-there: have been toCtegat 

-The Bank -of Portugal-is Mms that at toast part drone 
creating shorterrterm-trea^ur jar two oft tie' smaller, onqs, 
ry papers^ .to makn more -such as tiq' fttnfiO.BoigflS. p- 
flexftle- monetary ivihstru- Imuto ar. the B^tco Fonsecas ' 
meats available GO. the hanks. g Burw, may-be sold. \ 
Lea SHIR- and: factoring-are ,j The Government alsp.-.Jm-'- 
suddenly fashionable words, tends to draw up tight 
* The iPortirguese ^xr^ m TeguJaritms iraposmg- «teep 
fact, b^inniHg-ffom scratch minimum equity ; require- 
after a f p^'ncalTxevxjIci-s <1 jnents on tie'new hanks and' 
that drew some' very old- the-Finance Mi 
fashioned.dust: covers over ised legislation 
tieir financial ‘syjrtmn.' wdmt he descri 

'is       
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The pursuit of q 
tourism pays off 
Portuguese tourism arrived 
at a crossroad two years ago 
and rightly, k has proved, 
did not rVinngg direction. - 

By carrying straight on,in 
pursuit of , the quality 
market, tourism has re* 
covered from the slump that 
fallowed the 1979 change of 
political direction and again, 
accounts for about 5 per cent 
of Portugal’s gross national 
income. • - 

Th»» decision to concen- 
trate -on quality rather- than 
ma« tourism was not diffi- 
cult to make. Portugal- is a 
small country and could not 
cope with a great influx of 
tourists. In any - case the 
experience of neighbouring 
Spain with its uncontrolled 
hotel development7 was suit- 
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have found that people 
have never been there .are 
inclined to assume that h is 
exactly like Spain, and for 
this reason they nave con- 
centrated their marketing 
activities on highlighting the 
contrast between the two 
countries. 

One result has been that 
Portugal is now the favourite 
holiday area for the Spanish 
themselves. The abolition of 
passport controls between 
the two countries has been 
the main reason, but the 
Spanish have found. Portu- 
guese hospitality, food and 
drink as much to their taste 
as the British have done for 
years. In 1976 just over -a 
million Spanish holiday- 
makers crossed the border; 
last year five million came. 

This marketing approach 
has also, resulted in the 
country's' sporting facilities 
being publicized, and British 
sports clubs will soon be 
receiving details of a new 
programme of activity holi- 
days aimed at groups rather 
than individuals. 

The establishment of a 

A common sight on 
Portugal’s country roads: 
an ox can seen between 
Lisbon and Tomar - 

uncrowded, end facilities for 
most other sports are avail- 
able through hotels and.local 
clubs. Equipment can often 

sports holiday complex at 
Vale do Lobo on the Algarve 
with the tennis courts and 
teaching organized by Bri- 
tain’s Wimbledon star Roger 
TayLor has been so success- 
ful that more are being 
considered. 

To capitalize on die coun- 
try's sporting facilities the 
Portuguese National Tourist 
Office in London has 
relaunched its “Sportugal” 
campaign. Market research 
has shown, that there is an 
estimated £l,000m worth of 
tourist business available in 
the sports-related market. .. 

dubs. Equipment can often 
be hired locally, although it 
pays to arrange this as far in 
advance as possible. 

The promotion of sporting 
holidays and marketing 
campaigns aimed at the 
conference market brought 
in more overseas earnings 
without adding massively to 
the numbers of tourists, for 
it is the unspoilt nature of 
the country which has 
always been Portugal's main 
asset, ^particularly as far as 
the British are concerned. 

The links between Britain 
and Portugal are as strong as 
ever, despite several unfortu- 
nate incidents during the 
fervour of the 1974 revol- 
ution when 'British land-, 
owners'in the Alentejo had 
their property confiscated. 

Realism has.been;restored, 
with the Portuguese adopt- 
ing the attitude that as long 
as it is for the good of. the 
country it is immaterial 'if 

Water sports of all types 
re available at most coastal are available at most coastal 

resorts, golf courses are 
plentiful, interesting and 

local businesses and . prop- 
erty are foreign-owned, and 
the Foreign Investment Code 
has been seen as working to 
the advantage of both'inves- 
tor and the nation. 

-Much of the income from 
the code and from tourism is 
being ploughed hack into the 
industry and basic services 
have been improved to speed 
up internal communications 
and to take best advantage of 
more modem airport facili- 
ties and better services by 
the national airline, TAP-Air 
PortngaL . 

So far much of the inward 
investment has came from 
Holland, . Scandinavia and 
West Germany, but tourist 
authorities hope British 
hotel groups will soon take 
advantage of the .strength of 
sterling against'the'escudo -— 
the exchange rate has almost 
doubled in. sterling’s favour 
in five years -—.and. the lack 
of British exchange controls.- 

The" exchange rate makes 
Portugal' a particularly at- 
tractive. destination 'for the 

British, especially if the 
Portuguese preoccupation 
with" relaxed quality holidays 
is carried to its logical 
conclusion and a fly-drive 
package is booked. Since 
there is now no direct United 

'Kingdom-Portugal * ferry 
service and * the drive 
through northern Spain to 
the border at Vilar Formosa 
is worth a touring holiday in 
its own right it makes sense 
to fly from Manchester or 
London to Lisbon or from 
London to Oporto and pick 
up a hire car at the airport. 

Then iris only^a matter of 
selecting a' route. along the 
coast or inland to one of die 
many ' pqusadas which- par- 
ticipate in the scheme — 
although flexibility is the 
keynote and accommodation 
can be arranged anywhere 
avadable. 
• -The pqusadas'are scattered 
throughout the countiy, 
often off the beaten track, 
and - many are castles or 
monasteries which have been 
modernized to standards -set 

by the Government. Prices 
range from £10 to £17 a night 
far bed and-breakfast far a 
couple sharing a room, with 
stops often limited to four 
nights in the high season. 

A distinct advantage of 
this type of holiday is that it 
makes more accessible the 
north of the country, the 
Minho, perhaps Portugal’s 
most beautiful and most 
interesting region. Bv car, 
narrow roads can be ex- 
plored alongside tumbling 
trout-filled mountain 
streams, sandy beaches 'dis- 
covered, local food and wine 
enjoyed, and a visit' to the 
port-producing Douro valley 
anticipated. 

It is not lack of imagin- 
ation which leads every 
tourist guide book to suggest 
a trip to the port lodgcsTlt is 
simply that a welcome awaits 
which makes'a perfect end to 
a holiday, or sets the tone at 
the start of what should be a 
memorable trip.' • 

David Young 

Symbolic dart replaces the sword 
A Portuguese matador is no 
glamorous star of .the bull- 
ring, but merely a humble 
slaughterer pi an abattoir. 
And while corridas are as 
popular in Portugal as in 
neighbouring Spain, it. is 
illegal to-JdU the bull in *be 
arena. Apart from the fact 
that the Portuguese regard 
Spanish bullfights as oar- 
baric, these ate notjthe only 
fundamental differences 
between the. two Iberian 
spectacles. 

nationals and visitors . alike 
flock to the zings in cities 
and towns to -watch fierce 
bulls being wrestled to the 
sand by teams ' of daring, 
unarmed volunteers ana 
historically costumed cava- 
laros, pitting their thorough- 
bred mounts against the bull 
in superb displays of horse- 
manship. 

Then comes the-daredevil, 
swaggering espada who has 
aQ the courage, finery 'and 
cloak science or his Spanish 
counterpart, this matador, 
but at “the moment of 
truth” throws slender, 
ornamental sword to the 
ground and walks slowly 
away from the slavering 
animal. The coup de.grdce is 
purely symbolic, with a dart 
implanted in the-bull's neck 
at the point where a sword 
would enter, and an espada 
who, taunted by the crowd, 
once ignored the ban, was 
sent to prison. 

As _ if these shows — a 
combination of classic horse- 
riding and madcap buffoon- 
ery that recalls the circus 
ring — and the ballet-style 
displays of the bullfighter 
were-no't enough to excite 
the patrons, the Portuguese, 
now and' then, put on an 
aruiga. This traditional corri- 
da Harks back to the days of 
knights jousting before roy- 
alty. 

According to Portuguese 
history books and other 
records, the knights would 
enter the arena with their 
lances, or harpoons, a string 
of servants and retainers, 
various weapons 'and "enam- 
elled blazonries”. In later 
years, these sporting aristo- 
crats rode into the ring in 
gold-gilt state coaches ac- 
companied by kettle drum- 
mers on horses, bagpipers, 
halberdiers, standard-bearers 
and postillions. 
• This' was the nobleman’s 
expression of rank 'and 
riruity that is recaptured 
today in the andga when 
rvttwiiAnYK of ttw landed 
gentry, in golden coaches 
drawn by plumed white 
horses, take the place of the 

Up to the middle of - the 
eighteenth century, buH- 
fighting was fought under 
the same rides as m Spain 
and the bull was put-to death 
by the sword in the ring. 
Thai came .a. tragedy. A 
Portuguese count was gored 
to.death in the arena before 
the eyes of the entire court. 
By some quirk of. reasoning 
or compassion, the reigning 
king decreed that from then 
on the fighting’bulls would 
leave the ring alive' (now- 
adays ending up as -joints and 
steaks in the butchers), but 
had to have the. tips oftheir 
horns sheathed in leather. 

Portuguese'writer puts xt; at 
tiie horse and. rider. . . .-'A 
-flick of the refris^ and the 
horse side-steps and escapes 
the tossing horns in a series 
of elegant dressage that 
dates back to the ’Napoleonic 
wars -and, like the men who 
drag down the bull for sport, 
is seen only in the Portu- 
guese ring. 

Swiftly, the- - cavaleirv 
plants a beribboned dart like 
a Spanish banderilla in the 
bull's' shoulder. Always in 
perfect harmony, the cdoaUS- 
roarnf his mount manoeuvre 
to within inches ' of the 

line of eight forcados strides 
towards the glowering bull, 
shouting insults and gestur- 
ing wildly. When .the man is 
only a few feet away, the bull 
charges, and the clash is a 
brutal one. The forcado is 
swept off his feet like a doll. 
• As he clutches the horns, 
and is worried -like-a rat in 
the grip of a terrier, his 
companions dash forward 
and by sheer weight of 
numbers,' with one man 
dinging to the tail, force the 
beast to its knees. 

peacock’s costume, he stood 
bare-headed’ on tiptoe with a 
barb held high in each band 
and awaited the onrush of 
the bulL With grate and 
split-second' precision, he 
leaned back from the raffing 
horns and, to a thunderclap 
of cheers, embedded both of cheers, embedded both 
darts in the bull’s flesh. 
After repeating this display, 
he hobbled close to the bull 

Such is the historic pat- 
tern of Portuguese bullfight- 
ing in the Space Age. 

rampaging bull'after gall op- 
ing around- the ring. -Ban) 

What' happens if their 
hazardous, almost foolhardy, 
technique -fails? - Quite sim- 
ply, the forcados are tossed 
around like autumn leaves or 
trampled underfoot. I was 
told oy the bullfight critics 
of a leading Portuguese daily 
that there are even one or 
two — rarely seen — women 

Resplendent in a gold-em- 
broidered coat of silk.-or braidered coat of silk.-or 
velvet a' plumed .tricorn hat 
and shining , knee-boots with 
heavy, box-like stirrups.and 
silver, spurs, the caualeiro 
riding a fearless, caparisoned 
stallion enters the bullring to 
the fanfare of a post-horn. * . 

mg around- tne ring. -Barb 
after barb is lodged' and the 
crowd goes wad as the 
caualeiro — still wearing, 
remarkably, ’ Ms- three-cor- 
nered-hat— leanstiownxo pat 
the'bull's head. ' 

Bis quota of darts haring 
been planted, die caualeiro, 
as popular as'any film idol, 
leaves the arena and the 
enraged bull to the wrestlers. 
Known as forcados, they 
wear "nightcaps”, mottled 
waistcoats, leggings and 
scarlet ties and might be 

With provocative, mincing 
steps, the unprotected horse 
edges close to-the waiting 
bull as its rider cries “Eh, 
touro,,' touro” (“Hey, bull; 
come on bull”). The: beast 
soon reacts to the challenge 
and charges headlong -"like -a 
black thunder bolt”,; as - one 

forcados. Every act that goes 
to make up the Portuguese 
bullfight earns its applause 
and trophies of flowers, hats 
and other tributes tossed to 
the performers. 

scarlet ties and might be 
bank clerks, young-' doctors, 
architects and so on anxious 
to dis play their macho* 
- Imitating-. the: youthful 
warriors - of 'Minoan Crete 
millennia!, ago,' the leader of a 

Like the Spanish matador, 
a good, and particularly brave 
espada is a great crowd- 
pleaser. One I watched in the 
great Lisbon bullring re- 
cently, Antdnio Portugal, 
was as handsome and agile as 
any of the breed. In his 

on his knees and slowly, 
contemptuously, turned lus 
back an it. 

Antonio having mimed the 
death-thrust of the sword, a 
dozen steers and their herds- 
men wearing'the red and 
green national colours en- 
tered the ring to lead the bull 
back to its pen under .die 
stands. 

All other aspects apart, the 
Portuguese claim that their 
form of bullfighting is more 
sporting than elsewhere. 
And they refuse to see a 
contest ot intelligence versus 
instinct in a fight between a 
man and a bull as a symbol 
of evil to the ancients. 

"For us”, said a cavaldn. 
from the cull-breeding re- 
gion of Santarem, "the 
bullfight is a display of 
elegance, artistry and, yes, 
bravado in which the Dull is 
merely an instrument”. 

John Fawcett 
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MR REAGAN’S MONETARISM 
American rates of interest; are ; ta bring. interest .rates down, cats now, despite the unnre- 
too high. They need < to1 bC; Such a move would undermine „ cedemed spending cuts will 
lowered to secure greater stab-'- the sten? 7 anti-inflation efforts ' mean that the Federal Govern- 
iiity in currency values t and of toe raent - past and spread ment*s budget deficit in the next 
higher levels ofinternational atarm in financial markets about fiscal year, starting on October 
economic activity.. This can be the prospects of much higher L is at least 40 000 milling 
achieved' in the United States; . reflation ahead. Indeed it has-' dollars, after a deficit in the 
without unleashing new fears o£ .’been partly the .fear that the current fiscal year of at least 
high American inflation ahead,, central bank wiD lose its nerve 55,000 million dollars, 
if the authorities m Washington ' aha . open the money supply The President hold* to the 
adopt a adU stronger : anti- ipsgot that has made nSny cii«Y» i£m^ fctaStaE >£ 
inflation fiscal policy. This., .people m the United States rush SSpahsn pledge to 
necessary course-demands now to borrow money now, fearing his mosTardcmt ramtArtSr* wh! 
that President Kfeagan postpone 1 that higher inflation lies ahead/ hav“SmRdSarSP^t^SdS^ 
or substantially. qu»Hfy his I, is urgent now that the 
election . campaign .. promise- American authorities ' act to- - particular ^reCTSSW

7over. 

Democracy and the Drainage plans for Norfolk Broads 
Labour Party . From the Director of the Council for . drainage which one 

the Praiteetion of Rund England Land does not revert ti 
From Mr Christopher Patten* MPfor.^^ A public inquiry into the and so lose the laadsca 
Bath (Consti native) . mammoth land- drainage proposal a 
Sir, Mr Field (June 8) is. wrong. . Halvergate ' marshes,- -Norfolk, i 

 w uw question of-the proper -relationship., .w duld. have on the largest remaining 
fiscal year, starting on October between Parliament and pariy; and.: stretch of the Broadlands’ unique 
L is at least 40,000 million disagreeing with- David “ open marsh Brazing landscape. But 
dollars, after a deficit in the Watt’s assessment of uuimvU war m my council (CPRE) is also con- 
current fiscal MTS MSMEE the lMoi Patry he is beiug mldjy , .rinced, on the hams of independent 
eel■ Z Ieasx Oponusttc. j ,n-_. expert assessment of the economics 55,uuu million dollars. . Victorian politicians and political - of the proposal, that it is a 

The President holds to the tax writers' 'did npt, as. Mr ' Field thoroughly.‘suspect proposition in 

sbiarply to reduce taxesin the' 
near future. . . 

Interest rates -in the .high 

It is urgent now that the 
American authorities' act to 
strengthen public expectations 
of lower inflation so curbing toe- 
speculative demands for money- 

cuts to show he is keeping his • 
campaign pledge, to respond to 
his most ardent supporters who 
have long declared that middle- 
and upper-income tax payers in 
particular are grossly over- 
taxed, and to boost investment. 
Some Of the President's" econ- 
omic advisers believe the tax 

|. Victorian politicians and political- < of the proposal, that it is a 
I writers' 'did -apt; 'as. ■ Mr ' Field thoroughly.‘suspect proposition in u„  - - -_ - - .pi   suggests, believe in “a parliament •public expendfrtiiie terms. The one 

evetom uttWoill1 IMlPl ‘ Vna. pKms     - - * -* * a -1 - - 

teens- • are-■attracting .foreign" ^at have m part been pushing Stewffl soIl^S tavSSnS 
1?f!restJ^es Tg%r' R/tes have. and real eConmtegrovSaat ine European currencies, - and-. 

this ' is immediately increasing 
European import prices and so' 
promoting more inflation. To 
counter this, damaging develops 
meat the ' Eiirppeap • central 
banks, including, the . Bank of 
England, • could increase their, 
own interest rates to bring them 

also .moved ahead, of- course, 
because of--the stronger, than 
expected' -level of ' economic: 
growth that has been seen in 
America .in the first third of this 
year and, most significantly, 
because .of large-scale- public 
sector borrowing. 

- Interest rate pressures would 
more into line ■ with.. United subside . and hopes - of lower 
States- levels, so - stabilizing-- inflation ahead would be raised 

cy rates. But that would • if jpublic sector borrowing -fell, 
bly deepenthe current'- Wall Street has been bluntly 

States- levels, so - stabilizing 
currency rates. But that would 
inevitably deepen' the - current- 
recession! The avoidance of still 
greater' unemployment - in 
Europe and , of " renewed 
inflationary pressures is^ ;best 
secured by . American action to - 
reduce intecest rates there, 
rather than- -by~European-i action 
to increase - rates - to - match' 
present' levels in the. United' 
States. . *'' ■ ...".' 1 ’ 

The. Federal Reserve Board in 
Washington has displayed, deter-j 

telling the White House that 
adoption of a lighter fiscal, 
policy is necessary and Euror 
pean Jeaders have made -no 
secret of holding the same view 
in their meetings with Ameri- 
cans. West Germany's Chancel- 
lor, Herr Helmut Schmidt, made 
this very point on a recent visit 
to the White Hopse. 

President Reagan has secured 
a quite remarkable victory.in 

mination to. restrain:^the. growth,J jthe- Congress by winning- ap- 
of the money, supply .in. the 
name of combating' double-digit 
inflation,: but public and- private 
sector demands foi* money in 
America have been great:* As 
these have clashed with the 
central bank's firm stance; so 

proval of a public spending 
programme that cuts deeply into 
•almost every non-defence sec- 
'■ttor. ‘These spending cuts would' 
secure a balanced budget in-the 
United States if they were not 

•offset-; by • the..- President’s CC1IUOI l/tuuw * AUUI ouuivw ; 'ItiiOCL - WJ - LUC.. TXCdlUCUlb 
interest rates have soared. - It -f planned tax vcnts aiming at a 
would .be^ folly.-npw for the., decline in income taxes of 
Federal Reserve to allow; faster,^ approximately 25. per cent over 
money-supply growth in; order..,, the next three years. Large tax 

course, government tax revenues' will 
ger. tnan rapidly rise. This latter theory is 
economic: , unproven and the risk of acting 

on it is too great-at a time when 
°* ““ inflation is high, when inflation- 

iniaiuiy, ary expectations are high, and 
e public when the budget deficit is. large. 

. „ This, approach ought to be 
es would tested-, at .a time of greater 
u lower economic stability, 
be raised • . . 
ring -fell. If President -Reagan were now 
, bluntly to announce, a demy in cutting 
use that taxes, or make more selective 
:r fiscal cuts the effect on interest rates, 
id Euror indeed, on general confidence, 
trade -no would be swift:- There would 
ime view then. be ’the' prospect of lower 
i Ameri- public borrowing with a bal- 
Chancdt- anced budget, which is bound to 
idt, made ■ raise hopes of greater price 
rent visit stability ahead. There would be 

■ less ■ speculative borrowing of 
secured money, . so reducing money 

ctory - in market pressures ana bringing 
ling ap- about a lowering of United 
spending States interest rates without the 
eply into . central bank having to make the- 
nce sec- slightest change in its- antd- 
ts would' inflation money policy. Such an 
et in the approach would probably bring 
vere not about greater currency market 
esident’s stability also, and so ease to 
ng at a some degree the problems bpset- 
ixes of ting nations such as Britain, 
ent over which have economic difficolt- 
arge tax ies enough of their own malting. 

tary system without panics”.' Far 
from ;it. “Parliamentary' govern- 
ment”, said Disraeli, “is - party 
government. You cannot, have .one 
without the other." Writing about 
the House of- Commons, Bagfchot 
noted that party “is inherent in.it, is 
bone of .its bone, and breath, of its 
breath”. He . believed, that "“party 
organisation is the vital principle of 
representative government, .but that 
organisation is> permanently, ef- 
ficient, because it is not composed 
of - warm -partisans. The body is 
eager, but the atoms -are cooL If it 
were otherwise, parliamentary 
government would became the worst 
of governments — a sectarian 
government**. . 

That is of course exactly- what 
some of the “warm Partisans” in Mr 
Field's party want. They: have picked 
up' once again the argument for a 
commissar Constitution with -which 
the Labour Party flirted in the 
1930s. The 'aim is to replace 
govemmenf ■ by. the Cfown - in 

thing worse than wholesale drainage 
of the Halvergate marshes would be 
their wholesale drainage at public' 
expense with no prospect of public 
benefit at the end of it. An inquiry 
really is vital to sort this matter out 

. But: still broader issues are at 
stake. All over the country, drainage 
schemes like this one with 
equally severe implications for 
landscape and wildlife, supported by 
equally questionable economic cal- 
culations —-are proceeding remorse- 
lessly: Growing. sums of public 
money are being made available 
discreetly for that purpose by the 

Parliament with government by . the 
party outside Parliament. The party 
becomes the master- of the govern- 
ment not its servant: As Leo Amery 
wrote:. •; 

- Parliament becomes a-mere instrument 
for registering .(the, party's) decrees. -The 

character .and . quality of 
numbers no longer matter* and- debates 
lose sfl red , significance! ■ Policy ^ 
shaped, not in the JSght of full.andipee 
discussion, nor’even in that contact with 
realities and"with that sense.of national 
responsibiHty and continuity' which 
influences'. a1-Cabinet, but bv an' 

^irrespoiuible partisan caucus, thlntlnc" 
only in- terms of party aims oc party' 

.imiardqts. Thb danger of itTesponsihie 
power is. even wetter, wben 'an outside 

in 1978-79; L16.3fn; in 1979-80^ 
£26-8m. This is happening ar a time 
of expenditure constraints in practi- 
caUy every other sphere, 
v The'5,800-acre Halvergate scheme 
has ■ only come ' to light as. your 
leader notes, .because, the Broads 
Authority- has persuaded the MAFF 
to notify it of proposals for grant- 
aided drainage ' in its * area. The 
CPRE has long argued that .compar- 
able notification arrangements 
ought'to apply all over -the country 
so; that damaging -cases can come to 
light and can-.fee argued out in 
'public: • 

Such a shift is aD-the more 
- necesaaiy because of the immense 
: bias towards “improvements''* which 
is btrilt mtn the MAFPs system of 
riant-aid tor.' drainage. In the 

drainage which has ensured that the 
land does not revert to salt marsh 
and so lose the landscape character 
which is considered of such 
importance by the. Council for the 
Protection of • Rural England 
(CPRE). The new scheme will 
replace worn-out pumps and so 
safeguard the - levels from saline 
flooding;. 

Neither footpaths nor nature 
conservation in the area are 
threatened. Protection of sites of 
special scientific interest (SS5I) has 
high priority and farmers recognize 
that their designation implies a 
national significances The fact that 
farmers are compensated by the 
Nature Conservancy Council 
through agreements under section 
15 of the Countryside Act . 1968 
makes for a good understanding 
between nature conservation and 
agriculture. Talks aimed at protect- 
ing wildlife in a considerable area in 
addition to the . SSSI within the 
present scheme are nearing a 
successful conclusion. 

The main difficulties arise from 
the potential agricultural use-of land 
lying outside the SSSIs. The 
drainage scheme will allow conver- 
sion of poor mazing land to arable 
cultivations. This need have little 
impact on existing landscape fea- 
tures or rights of way, and indeed 
most of the farmers in the area have 
indicated a desire to maintain, as far 
as possible, existing tree cover' and 
other substantial items in the 
landscape. . . 

Unlike the SSSIs,. however, 
neither the Countryside Commission 
nor the Broads Authority feel able 

' to'" compensate farmers where in the 
interests of further landscape 

. conservation they are persuaded not 
to make the profitable change to 
arable crops. There is no lack' of 
good will on the part of the farming 
community but the onus is now 
dearly on the conservation agencies 
and-bodies such as CPRE to put a 
value on the -existing landscape and 
to make positive and -practical 
financial proposals to the farmers in 
the areas they wish to conserve. - 
Yours'faithfully, . 

NO? THE COSILY WAY TO MEET A THREAT 
By, attacking, Iraq’s; :;nuclear/ nuclear programme is entirely a v plutonium - — :the other n 
mstaJQajtipn before;it could be peaceful one. In.other, parts of ingredient — from used reai 
used to manufacture.a nuclear -. the • world, : portentiaT ' confron- fuel.. It' is encouraging that 
weapon for.use against them, -rations-.may not be.quite so -French have, now decided weapon for. use against them, -tations.may not be..quite so French have, now decided to 
the Israelis have-rudely forced dramatic, but the-risks are none equip^. ;their customers with 
on the attention of the world ad '‘ the less there. In Latin America reactors.-which use a low-grade 
issue it can -no .longer1 ignore. ' both -Brazil and Argentina have / uranium . not' suitable - for 
The >genie. of 'ntic/ear-proaUfer- .^uclear^industnesJrr rad. „ their ^.“weapons manufacture. J,Tbey 

day- ' France, moreover,, has 
consistently-refused to sign- the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty; as 
indeed has China. The absence 
of such major nuclear powers, 
from' a treaty specifically de- 
signed" to prevent the spread of 
atomic weapons has clearly 
robbed the treaty of much of its 
force- : ; ^ • 

The inadequacy- of ;the. NPT. 
was demonstrated as Icing ago as 

The >genje. of'iitic/ear ■proaifri'-: , Auclear ^indusmeSj ^ mid _ their weaptms -manufacture. ^ They 
ation is'out/of thp bottle. 1>Tdt

L regimes.‘are;.ruh bjTthe .armed have, however, come to this 
build a nucBear : reactor for . forces, to, whom, the acquisition realization rather late in the 
peaceful/purdoses and.topa^ : of., a nuclear capability is- a day-' France, moreover,, has 
(actiire. an tatonyc' devicp are -- matter of -prestige as. well as consistmitly^refused to sign-the 
separate'adivitiesr But the.one militaryadvantage. Sonth Africa Non-Proliferation Treaty, -as 
can all too easily lead-to the^ - is another country believed to indeed has China. The absence 
Other, ’ provided-; the .-country be1 ifreD on the. way to nuclear of. such major nuclear powers. 
concerned is minded to engage., status-. In .the Middle East, Iraq from' a treaty specifically de- 
in a nuclear ■■■ weapons •-.pro- , is not .the only Arab country to signed to prevent the spread of 
gramme by ttisgttfsing certain v have made progress toward atomic weapons has clearly 
technical processes and* evading possession of. the atomic bomb, robbed the treaty of much of its 
existing international contrtils. •; Libya too has.talked of the need force. i-: 

' The list of those- couhtries^:^ ^ “Ifu“c J“-’ ^ ***^2™?' °L?ie NPT 

which have acouired quffiriiwit' * cooperated- ■ With' ‘Pakistan was demonstrated as long ago as 
e^krtis^nd-Sm^ej^eto^ toward that end. The prospect- 1974s when India exploded its 
t^^ti^wiS^noiigone, .:°l1ixic1^ weapons, inthehands device des^e_ihe efforts^ 
and is* growing.-1 Most ahnming .' J™?!?! . a - ^ Canada — winch had supplied 
of all, there is a' tendency for Colonel Gaddafi is a.fastening India with ns nuclear tech- 
hostile h'eigfirbdurs7 fo-co'mpeter -Pne» ^ 1S t^ie . to - _ensure_...that_ 
lo acouire tiie ridcPss^rv'rArTt however remote —that nuclear adequate safeguards were mam- 
nolo^^nd^teSjflLS t ^ could be put at the tained. The international re- 
far, from being Hie bpjyno^try *i*P*>*al ri groups. 
which gete ksfelf to fe mmiaced Controlling the sPread

L.'of CIiS — wS ^rfbhoJ^nS: 
by Snrrtunflmg -powers 1 with.. nuclear weapons is.:something, ■ 2J-u--■ 
aggressive ...mtentid^ yThe . oveVwhi.ch the origiiial nhclea?na°° ww 
Israeli idid on!: fhd; Baghdad : powers no longer Svecomplete 
nuclear-. plant is presented by cdntroL The monopoly has been 
Jemsalem'asra matter of lifj bfOkefl: The technology .for »« dbe * 
and death,-and when ar nation.’s, makmg at leasta -primitive. 5 the-nSi oowers^^re to 
very existence1 isi thought- to be device is widely'known. Bpt the AnwuTlv ir£. 
at risk thA vm-AriA* nf mior. n..inr .mirier are* far strengtnen ana — equally nn- 

* .. *~* power is-even mqter. wzea an oumde rtVSri. 
y policy. Such an bo^.'Hke'the Trades Union Congress. •MAFF’s grtmt system itstelf there i 
d nrobablv brine vrimarib existing for indnstrUF'pimms)- a perporual pressure to alte 
nirrpnrv nurlrpt *s, attonpts to Use its influence in party jKDStHjz landscapes' rad habitats. Di cmreucy nuricet ;rKani3»oon and -finance in order to • ‘-we reafiy want this to contmne? 
and so ease to direct ihe xei^al.poDcy ofa ^ rffthife ahd Countryside Bfll 
e problems beset- Not; only do- dome of Mr Field's - ^ ^ parliament. ‘ prtmdes , ai 
such -as .Britain. . roflea^M wsh w make Parliament opportiwuts.JocTsettinE some_o 
onomic difficult- subject to parWTHhey also wSW '"^ese matters.to righte. I<et os hop 
heir own making. N *hat- Government will non 

With the mandate theory of ptdnics • recogmS the urgent newT foi 
. ': rmgrnng . supreme. It is only _ a changes to present law and practice, 

-matter of Tune before we bear the ~ “ 
cafl- for: a-‘-real-‘fpeople’s democ- „ 

■n a rr» racy” • - • • , - R. B. GROVE-^VHITE, . 
H/A1 Sooner qc.Iatec Mr Benn is goinfr c°bndl for the Protection of Rural 

. to win the fight in the Labour Party. * DI i 
the other: main This makes it, even mora'iniportaiit:.' * Ho tart Placp, 5W1- •' ' 
roin used reactor fhan it would be if his chantes were ;June 9.- ^ 
mrSging that the - lees rosy to find answers to die two - • -a‘ / ‘' I 
XioWd^cided to qaeSfaonswlnch Should stand althe From Mr J. Hoo&m • 
Comers , wi* a X»ur r^on 
use a low-grade SSonmid -o^f^ditional “^e" 

suitable - - for 'fintited govemttteht (limited M- adjom&g the; Norfolk-Broa& gives 
rtrfacture.; They ;and-'gtol,teeLg freedom 

, riant-aid for ‘ drainage. ■ In .’ the value on the existing lancscst 
Halvergate1 case.there would'be no *? ““k® positive and -pn 
public funds , available for-, the financial proposals to the farm 
.installation; of new pmups siiqply to the areas they wish to consent 
.maintain the : present drainage Yotzrs faithfully, 
regime. Only rigger pumps can-: J. E. HOOSON, 
attract grant. So1 arising--from', the p.h»irni«n nf rhe Parliamentary 

-MAFF’s grknt system itself there is " Committee, 
a perpetual pressure to alter . TheNational Farmers’ Union, 

:-existing landscapes and hab1 tats. Do -Agriculture House, 
'we really want this to continue? Knightsbridge, SW1. 

Th6 Wildlife ‘and Countryside BQI, , June 2. 
' now 'in garliagent, 'provides. ,.an,. ' 

aSSS?SnS^fu ‘ Fhmf PrebenOorg-Hayes Treeh 
that- die.:- Government will now ‘Sir, '“Drained fens...as 
recognize the urgent neetf for 1 ^cape... are uninspiring*’ 
changes to present »w and-practice." your fourth leader, of today’s 

.June 9.! 

have, however; “ come' to this- tindhr- the-law) ? Secondly,, how can 
realization ratheir late in the.- we restore-the authority of; Parlia- 

ment? i 
I do not' beQfcve that the door-, ,■ 

.knocker demperdty advocated' By: 
'Mr Field is partilciuariy relevant to.'^ 
these questions “though I. "cap see \ 

Prom MrJ. EJ Hoqsan 
Sir, 'Your r^jort • (June 2) on 
agricultural , drainage- inr areas- 
adipurfhg the1 Norfolk: Broads gives 
av. misleading impression Of- the 
pqsrtiou. xhe marshes • referred to 
hxtfic. ^een drained and farmed for 

* rehtunes.amh being below high-tide 
,'jqvels, depend entirely on pumped 

Sir, 1 “Drained fens... as Land- 
scape ... are uninspiring*’ (from 
your fourth leader, of today's date 
(June 6). 

Dull of sight and mind'you must 
be! 

. The changing colours of naked 

.soil, green growth, harvest sheen 
and warm stubble, and on a hot 
.summer’s day the silvery lead rooF - 
of Ely Cathedral shimmering, visible 
for miles across the fens, with the 
great vault of the sky above: 
Uninspiring-indeed l 
Yours faithfully, 
BAYES TREEN, " 
The Vicarage, 
Bishop’s Hull, 
Taunton. 
June 6. 

Easing the burden 
of church upkeep 
From Mr J. Brandon-Jones 

Sir, 1 was delighted to read the 
Reverend Harry Ogden’s letter in 
The Times for June 5. I am sure he 
was right to suggest that a campaign 
for die repair and enhancement of 
an old church would be likefy to 
draw together the parishioners in. a 
common effort. IF'they succeed if 
will give them a sense of achieve- 
ment that can only be good for 
morale and the reminder that St 
Francis started his mission hy 
rebuilding a ruined church was 
particularly apt. . 

For the first 10 years of- its 
existence 1 was a member of the 
Advisory Board for Redundant 
Churches. It was an interesting 
assignment, but it was depressing 
because in so many cases it seemed 
that the inheritance of a fine 
building had became an embarrass- 
ment rather than an inspiration to a 
small congregation with limited 
endowments. 

More recently, as a member of the 
Churches Committee of the Historic. 
Buildings Council,. I' have been 
concerned with the allocation' of 
state aid for churches in use. 1 hav£. 
been impressed by the fact that even 
a small grant will often put fresh 
courage into a struggling parish and 
1 have been filled with admiration 
for the efforts made. by clergy and 
congregation to raise the balance of 
the funds required for the restor- 
ation of their church. 

At the same time, it has been 
disturbing to find that many 
churches have run into serious 
difficulties because elementary 
precautions have been neglected and 
small leakages or blocked gutters 
have not been given prompt 
attention. Minor defects' that could 
be remedied for a modest sum may, 
within a very few' years, cause 
damage requiring the expenditure of. 
thousands of pounds. In too many, 
cases the limited funds available 
have had to be spent on work that-' 
ought never to have been necessary. 

Quinquennial surveys are. only of 
use if the architect’s recommett’-.' 
dations are followed by action. If, 
for financial or other reasons,' the 
work - required - is - ..beyond. -* the' 
capacity of the parish ; the fact; 
should- be reported immediately to* 
the archdeacon so that attention can 
be given to the problem at higher 
level. . T 

Do any theological cdlleges "run 
short courses or weekend, confer- 
ences on elementary building main- 
tenance? ■* .- 
Yours faithfully,- ■ 
J. BRANDON-JONES, 
2 Reding ton Road, NW3. ’ 
June 6. - " 

From Mr Gordon Cook 
Sir, I endorse the Reverend Brian 
Dorian's call (June 4) for a strong 
and imaginative policy on the future 
of the Church’s mupr-city plant, and 
would add- that In very many‘.cases 
the great Victorian churches he 
glorifies are* capable of adaptation to 
contemporary needs at fer. lower 

-the odd fish which has escaped from 
the breakfast plate, bacon fat and 
other evidence of. having been read 
during the morning meal. 

When this covered the trip to 
.Majorca or the advertisements for 
TWO pictures; price £45, or the 
intriguing message in your Personal 
Column, somehow it had a comfort- 
ing feel about it. Now, Sir, it covers 
the weather. It just isn’t on. Please 
give us back our beck page. 

y nas oeen 
ology' for 

and death,, and when ar zrition.’is. makmg at ]east> a -primitive 
very Existence' is^ thought to be device is Widely’known, Bpt the 

I xonra zaunruQy, ; . r!xi. From Dr ilAd Mrs R. C. Jones - 
CHRIS PATTEN, .- . ••= *=•■ *'< .;i *Siri Y<Air new! diarist may unhappily 
House ot Commons.- .:. ., - . be.cpirect-in assigning (June.5^ that' 
Junes. .- few; 10year.ojds read his particular 

' ■: _ - . contriburioa'ito yQur newspaper with. 

Co0^ closures C lips.. College closures • .T -yf moving thfeir fips. 
Prom . the Ptmdptd - pf Bedford ■ J^-IWwSver» a of some 
College •! ", ./ -irntaiSan-and amusemeirt-ur«s that- 

■    ■  - .- we/caii'nb longer be assured of a 
College immnon ma amusaamir to^s tnar-f al Sfeather. It just isn’t 
Sir, thetwo. recent occasTnna- 'The -- fiive « back ourback «*« 

published reports pur- - cJSSaat. OuT sons 7 add fi- • Vmmt - 

SSte penire ■'fheT icriumns avidly, m OWEN BARRA CLOUGH 

SSJS’ Jevern mone xdmpelling. Walton-on- ‘ * . 
aB k® from , rural Jane 4'. 

^ PerribshirC^n 'a 'brildmg fasci- . 
“ rtation -iti tidal proclivities, ” From Mr R. J. A. R. RatfU 

at risk, the Jmceties ’of - inter? 
national 'relations are hot adwavs national reianons are hqt Always from' being' .'.completely power- 
obsriredl.''Isr^jel'has.resorted to-less, -and indeed could -take 
interdiction. A'-.-threshold, has preventive action even at the 
been, expssed, and a precedent '-'-eleventh-hour, provided nuclear: 
may have been set which- other powers such as France were to 
fearful nations may be tempt«l play-tbeir foil part. 
to follow.^ ^ ; 'f? f (, France ', has' been especially 

Perhaps the most pressing culpable in its dealings with 
case; is.-’thdt qf. India. aSd. V1Third World, countries.. The 
Pakistan, which'-have, .gone to : Iraqis were apparently able to 

a Consortium with a sister .school is;-! -Should wd 'become' - a two- Times 
it is with.a suggestion 
^ by tiimnselves-each School m^ ^'pjesent copy? 

war in the: not so. distant past'. 
India- has been. a. nuclear: power 
since. 1974, tfheb it exploded its 
first derice. Pakistan is thought, 
by many nuclear experts .'to' be 
close to: following suit* despite- 
its repeated : assertions that:':it$ 

Public pay principles 
From Professor H, A\ Turner 

skirt round French restrictions . conditions all signatories' to the 
on supplies pf highly enriched ' NPT are bound to observe. A 
-uranium — the 'raw material for; sense of urgency and common 
a bomb. .Italy-must also mice its - will are now -required if. the 
shaire of the blame for agreeing world is to avoid., the fast 
to supply Iraq with a reprocess- - approaching nightmare of, re- 
ing plant ‘ capable of extracting •' gional nuclear conflict. •. . 

that material and expertise 
supplied for peaceful purposes 
could not in any circumstances 
be diverted for military aims/. 
The nuclear powers must also - 
join together to bolster- the'' 
verification and inspectiQn pro- 
cedures of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency; whose 
conditions aU signatories' to the 1 
NPT are bound to observe. A 
sense of urgency and common 
will are now -required if the 
world is to .avoid, the fast . 

be at risk, but this is" bar-from bring 
a threat- of closure; TWs "CoIlege 
welcomes any: constructive . pro-1 ■; 

qur • present ccqiy? 
Ypurs- faithfully, 
ROGER JONES, ' 

ftrytajg fnr.mainhriVijnp arfi! SUE JONES'.1 1 
eningits academic status in aperiod JVArgyle Pafrk, enmgits acaaemic statusrm apenoa ' , i . ** 
of financial msefcurity, and in tbe Donblanei; \ • 

•fost. few months has brim preparing Perthshire. . . -•- • 
itself for dismissions. with any1 June.5.. ' ■ 
college of like mind. To paraphrase. - i : ' "• > 
Palmerston: £o 'clos)a,Birfis the-last From Mrs G. TJedstie \ 1 -: 

thmg the_ college pf do, and we ■ 'Sir, May' I congratulate you' on the 
particularly want Apse thmkmg of ifew features inThe TiMes. The 
coming her^ arid our_ present Friday -cr^cs* ‘.guide is -most 
students, staff, and well-wishers, to intriestihg arid I find The Times 
1™°^tiiis-  ' ■ ■■ IrifasEinatiorf-Service, on the1 back1 

The-cwmmttee’d document-wflb . page] ahsriut^y wonderful. 

The problem is that pay in the 
private sector rarely follows the 
example set by the government at all 
closety-, so . mat ■ msparities, often 
large, develop between pay rates -in 

comparability to determine appro- 
priate market rates. ,. 

One way out does not yet seem , to 
have brim considered. This is that, 
while public jxdicy might deternrine 
actual Civil 'Service pay;rates under 

students, staff, and well-wipers, to -interesting arid 
know this. ' „■ Irffonnatiori’lSein 

The. committee 4 docmnmit will- na^e absriutriy w 
undoubtedly provoke^ great dml of yours faithfiilly:1 

which this discussion can proceed p^rTens’. 
cari nnjy be clouded by misleading Dforc^ Bsaeac . 
headlines such-te-today's. .-.I1?11®3--. 
Yours faithfully, 1 _ ■ . ■ 
!rNi WiA<X“", From-- the ■ . 4 
Bedford‘‘C(£ege,< J 

University of London, -Sir, It* is -just m 
Regent’s Park, NW1.-V > -> >» page; suffers, fron 

—From the . Reverend- Owen. . West Green, -v 
BarmdoUgh- \ ...7 - "Hardey Wntney,. 

'’ -Stf, it*lis just no .good.. The badk Hamjwhire. 
. .page;su&ersifram coffee ^xpms and.' June 3.: 

From Mr R. J. A. R. Rathbone 
, .-Sir, My initial doubts about the new 

format of. the back page were at 
once _ dispelled today. As my eye 
wandered frbm a tricky'.17 down 
towards, the right-it chanced on the 

, “Talks, lectures” column. There 1 
learnt with much joy chat Dr Walter 
Kirs rein was to talk at St Jude-on- 
the-EpH"on ‘‘Climbing and ski-mg in 
the Alps with slides1’. If you 

'premise to-keep this standard up 
then -I willingly succumb to the 
change!' 

.Yours sincerely, .' 
RICHARD J. A. R. RATHBONE, 
4. Holland Park Road, 
W14. .. . r 
June2. i 

4. ” f ' ‘ 
From Mr Vesey Crichton 
Sir, Whatever -next? Pop-out leader 
columns? 

Yours faithfully, 
VESEY CRICHTON, 
Eglinton Lodge,. 
West Giyen, v 

Sir, Whatever may be, Said - mi theco^rable public and private jobs. «rti«*.Civfl Ssrvice pay f under 
two sides of the current dispute “The creeriment usually finds with conditions of economic stringency 
between the Government and its.- large ‘Marching-up” increases- for' ““ necessity, pay research should oerween me uovernmenc ana its. large “catching-up” increases, for 
unruly senate, the ma^jOTplves ', the* civil Sffwce, amidst general a recurrent dilemma of pubhc pay ■ disgriintlemeut. . 
principles. This arises. froiti.,_ah - ..- 
unavoidable.1 conb-adiction in; att- ’■! , fj,e corisequenccs of these inter- 
empts to use public service payas-a . rf comparability thus 
policy msmiuem. Since quite early ^^ ; include'a 'drierioration in relations. 

Seat-beltlegislation ■ -^**^65EPSSS 
From Sir RtmoM Be^QC, MP for 

Sir, This week an- attempt' will be belt itsqff. If compulsion drove the 
made in the1 House of. Lords to. .wearing rate up to three times its 
introduce into thq Transport- ■Bfll - . present level, the number of suth 
provision for compelling people1to ^ people would be trebled. 
wea/'car~seat'belrsr*Ir-wm--not^ of—- But--it is- the' second danger to 
course, be a Government pqqp&?L. .v which special . attention should be 
because .the. Gtrrerhinenx’s * new,' drawn ’bmdre :the Lords vote. The 
quite rightfe is that this is not a"'‘'currriet''campaign-?vas launched hy 
properfieldiorfurtiterstatecontrri .. its' sponsors !in: the belief that 
of the individual/ •I“ ' compulsion* here would save 1,000 

It win riot be a proposal reflecting ' lives- and 10,000 injuries a year 

continue to determine Terminal ‘ • ... r- 
salaries on a basis of comparability' ' From Sir1 Ronald 
with the private, sector,- Any. Beaamsfield fConsei 
difference between the two scales' ' • . *? •' ; 

days in - Civil Service pay 
dations, governments-have §e 

(assuming, as is generally likely,. Sir, This week an- attempt will be 
this disadvantaged aril.: servants) matfem *he^ House of .Lords to 

between the government and its own 
effiployeesrand* a growing politick** 

lows could then be ■ accumulated as 
[chap* ■* "deferred pay.      — ^— 
and In justice, the deferred pay should 

rhkh attract interest, and there should be 
ional limits to the defepnsot. It might 
gome' (for instance, and very.:suitably) 
tteni become payable on the Dissolution 
pro- - of the Parliament that authorized it. 

BW>
,: when .consumer' demand needed, 

ivite boosting, or, m. widrvidnal cases and. 
at choice, on withdrawal: or retire- 

' ment from the service.' • ^ 
oma, since in the Zone run pubixe and 
only private sector earrings seem to keep 
.pay ~ roughly in line, it would cost 
e of governments no more (and night 
a? * cost them less). Arid what would 

' amount to the adoption, of an 
V oy intermittent forced sayings system 

• for civil servants would, offset the 

proceeded on the principle that they tfon :df the public pay process, and 
should be based on fair compon*. ' of the civil service unions, which 
sftn” uri»li nnt«i(l» and mainiv .. .s_-  son” with outside, and. mrinly 
private, employments. This appeared 
the only way of, at -the same time, 
keyring Civil. Sevice pay out of 
politics -'and providing 'a rough 
approximation to'a market determi- 
nation of pay for a sector without a 
market. Comparability (as. the Clegg 
Commission found) is not an easy 
principle to apply, but governments 
have in the end found it an 
irresistible one. 

However, t governments have ‘also 
necessarily had policies on incomes 
in general, or on public expenditure, 
which* they could hardly avoid 
applying to the CMtSenfce itself, if 
only to set an mmnl> Thus 
“comparability”. has . on several 
occasions been suspended by the 
government: between 1976 and 1979 
under Mr Callaghan’s administ- 
ration, for instance; and by the 
Present Government since August, 

j' experience intensified factional 
conflicts.'? There., is- also some 

... evidence that such'1 intermittent 
suspensions of comparabHitjr pro- 
duce an inflationary “whipsaw” 
effect between public and pririue 
sector pay. 

It is no..solution to this dilemma, 
between comparability as the only 
tried and tested basis of public, pay - 
policy and the inevitable desire of 
governments to use public pay as. a 
policy instrument to say that civil 

. service pay-should be determined by 
what the government can afford. . 
What the government can afford is 
itstelf largely a. political decision. 
Nor is it a solution to- determine 
Civil Service pay by the labour 

■ market; in career occupations the 
short-term signals of labour demand 
and supply are rioor indicators. of 
longer-term equilibria. Private firms 
themselves are driven to use (now, 
very widely) pay research and 

out that Civil Service compa- 
rability ought mow to allow for toe 

' greater insecurity of private employ- 
ment. . 

- Yours faithfully, 
PROFESSOR H. A. TURNER, 
CburchiU-Crilege, ’ 
Cambridge,-' - •'■- -■ 
June 6. 

-& general public demand for.more. (Hansdrd, March 22,1979, col £972, 
, prescription' by the Government; in Mr. *W» Rodgers). On that they 
the conduct of our daily lives. Mmiy. justified the - severe intrusion into 
and multiplying as are our famlts; we: personal liberty, 
are not yet so far sunk into pseudo- A.nwm ejem£iit in that belief was 
Scandinavia. It wifl, quite simply, be the experience: of a seat-belt law in 
the latest attempt-at pressure-group- Victoria, Australia; I pointed out 
legislation. • • two- years ago in. the House of 
^Pressure groups are responsible Commons the absurdity of the 
for many worthy achievements; but superstructure of argument erected 
thmr always bring with them two upon and of the dizzy extrapolation 
dangers- One is the belief that their or'- figures- from the Victoria 
espoused cause is the "one. great . statistics^ For over the same period 

. exception to the' general need to of time in England, with no seat-belt 
preserve personal freedom;' the law. the-fall to deaths and injuries 
other is the danger of the mind that was greater than in Victoria — and, 
is- totally committed and- 'therefore doubtless in each case it was due' to 

sto be'particularly They have been admirably analysed 
: because already by Mr John Adams, of London 
tilled because they --University, and the analysis has 
at belts, and:. a :. been - published as . an occasional 
rtion by the; seat . • gaper of - dbe Department of Geo* 
iptdsion drove thegraghy. University College. The 
to three times its - statistics show that; over the same 
* number of suth period, the countries where seat-belt 
rebled. wearing is enforced have done less 
second danger to well- p growth " pr diminution of 
Eention should be deaths and unjuries titan those 
‘ Lords vote. The < countries where they leave people 
pras launched by ‘ free. An explanation advanced that 

1 the belief that - wearing seat belts leads people to 
•would save 1,000 drive less well may or may not be 

injuries a year true. What is certain is that any 
22,1979, col £972, effect of compulsion on deaths and 
). On that they injuries is so sanalE, pIus or minus, 
are intrusion into: that it cannot be disentangled from 

/other factors ;■ affecting accident 
, in that belief was ' statistics. 

j* T*5»^EedWj£ ' rOnemay wonder why, in the light 

n die^Honse °of of.. **“ b<^i 

EJSU which _ initiated the move for 

A jxwia eJentent in that belief was ' statistics. 

.SBSSBEB 

■i&aSaSMa-'- Sai’SBSEs? 

closcdT-Both dangera are present in . ;the<ul crisis. 
the fullest measure hi the seat-beh-, 

■case. .• ■ 
Tfrg “exception from freedom” 

the Second'great danger of pressure 
groups! 
- I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
RONALD M. BELL, . Since then- statistics- have flowed 

in from countries representing over1"" House-of Commons^ 
80% of the car-use of the world. June 8. 

contemporary needs ai far. lower 
financial ' and environmental -cost' 
than the provision of new bufldixigs, 1 

Yours faithfully, ... ‘ ' ’ 
GORDON COOK, . 
Chairman of Trustees, 
The Churches Community 
Development Consultancy,' 
17 Scocts Lane, ■ ' : 
Shonlands, 
Bromley, 
Kent. BR2 0LH 
June 5- 

First draught 
From Miss Judith Banister 
Sir, I am puzzled by your reviewer’s 
reference (“South Ken den", June 

-4) to Sir. Hans Sloane’s having 
invented hot 'chocolate.. It was - 
served in the coffee houses of 
London fully 10 years before be was 
born, a thick and frothy, beverage1 

whisked up with a “molinet”. 
That “excellent West India drink" 

was a far cry from the butter-de- - 
prived powdered, cocoa marketed by 1 
van Houten nearly ..two centuries ‘ 
later. 1 have seen references to Sir 
Hans having invented ‘*mflk choc- 
olate'* — was it just that he liked his 
drink milky or did he anticipate van 
Houten in the production of cocoa?. 
Whatever the answer, he most 
assuredly did not inaugurate "jeca- 
lette’’ as drunk for centuries', in ' 
South America and- for at least a *■ 
century from about. 1650 to 1750 m 
Europe. .'•-?/. •_ 
Yours faithfully, - 
JUDITH BANISTER, 
20 Marlborbugh Gardens, ' 
Lovelace Road, ■ • ' 
Surbiton, 
Surrey. ' 
June 4. 

Chain reaction 
From Mr N. W. Pirie 
Sir, The photograph of a tree-climb- 
ing “bicycle” in your issue of-June1' 
2 is interesting, but the idea is not 
novel. Dr T. A. Davis, an Indian, 
biologist working then in the Indian. 
Statistical Institute;- Calcutta, made 
a- simpler -device 20 years ago--He. 
published descriptions of it. with 
several photographs, in World Crops 
(December, 1961) and in a paper 
given at a Food and Agriculture 
Organization meeting on coconut 
production in 1964. For this 
invention the Indian Inventions 
Promotion Board gave him a cash, 
award and certificate. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. W. PIRIE, 
42 Leyton Road, - 
Haipenden, Hertfordshire. 
June 4. 

Fodder for thought 
From Mr Raymond Andreas 
Sir, The other day' I . made a town 
planning application for a circular 
free-standing- glass conservatory in 
the back garden of a London town 
house. 

In a whimsical moment I called 
the building a “gazebo”. The reply 
from the Borough Planning Officer 
asked me, “what provision was it 
intended to make for the storage of 
the animals* food,** as this might be 
detrimental to the amenities of the 
conservation area. 

The borough’s fee for this 
application was £50. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND ANDREWS - //■ 
1 Sloane Street, SW1 -  -*-• 
June 4 
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June- 9: Kbaled of Saudi 
Arabia arrived in Loudon today on 
a State Visit to The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh at Buck- 
ingham Palace. 

His Majesty arrived at Gatwick 
Airport, London, by air. 

The following are the names of 
the Suite in attendance : Prince 
Sultan bln Abdul Alla (Minister of 
Defence and Aviation), Dr 
Basbad. Fharaon (Private Ad- 
viser to His Majesty), Sheikh 
Mohammed AI-Nuwa riser (Chief of 
the Royal Court). Sayed Ahmed 
Abdul Wahab (Chief of Royal . 
Protocol), Sheikh Naser Ai-Sbattori 
(Counsellor In the Royal Conn), 
Dr Fazal Rahman (Private Physi- 
cian to His Majesty), General 
Abdulla Al-Busaili (Commander of 
the Royal Guard) and Mr Abdullah 
bln Abdulkarim (Interpreter). 

The Duke of Kent, accompanied 
by EEs Excellency the Saudi 
Arabian Ambassador, welcomed 
King Kbaled of Saudi Arabia on 
behalf of The Queen. 

His Majesty was then received 
by : Lavima, Duchess of Norfolk 
(Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for the County of West Sussex), 
Lieutenant-General Raul Travers 
(General Officer Commanding 
South East District), Air Marshal 
Michael Beavls (Air Officer Com- 
manding -In - Chief Royal Air Force 
Support Command) and Mr Nor* 
man Payne (Chairman, British 
Airports Authority). 

A Guard of Honour of The 
Queen's Cedoar Souadron of the 
Rqyal Air Force, with The Queen's 
Colour for the Royal Air Force in 
the United Kingdom and the West- 
ern Band of the Royal Air Force, 
under the command of Squadron 
Leader Nicholas Aeons was 
mounted at the airport. 

A Salute was fired in Hyde Park 
by The King’s Troop, Royal Horse 
Artillery, trader the command of 
Major Robert Symonds. 

At Gatwick Railway Station the 
following members of the British 
Suite, who have been specially 
attached to King Kbaled of Sandi 
Arabia, were presented : the Lord 
Somerieyton (Lord in Waiting), 
Sir James Craig (British Ambas- 
sador at Jedda) and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise (Equerry in 
Waiting). 

King Khaled of Saudi Arabia, 
accompanied by The Duke of Kent, 
travelled by special train to 
Victoria Railway Station. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, with The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester and The 
Duchess of Kent met His Majesty 
at Victoria Station. 

There were also present at the 
Railway Station: the Baroness 
Phillips (Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu- 
tenant of Greater London), the 
Right Hon Margaret Thatcher, MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord 
of the Treasury), the Right Hon 
William Whitelaw, MP (Secretary 
of Sate for the Home Depart- 
ment), the Lord Carrington (Sec- 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs), the Right 
Hon the Lord Mayor and Sherrifs 
of Loudoo, Admiral of the Fleet 
Sir Terence Lewin (Chief of the 
Defence Staff), Admiral Sir Henry 
Leach (Chief of the Naval Staff), 
General Sir Edwin Bramall (Chief 
of die General Staff), Air Chief 
Marshal. Sir Michael Beetfaam 
(Chief of the Air Staff), Major- 
General Desmond Langley 
(General Officer Commanding 
London District), Sir David McNee 
(Commissioner of Police of the 
Metropolis), the Right Hon the 
Chairman of the Greater London 
Council and the Lord Major of 
Westminster. 

Colonel Andrew Hartigan, The 
Life Guards (Silver Stick in Wait- 
ing) and Colonel Sam Gaussen, 
Welsh Guards (Field Officer in 
Brigade Waiting) were present. 

A Guard of Honour of the 2nd 
Battalion Scots Guards, with the 
State Colour, the Band of the 
Regiment and the Pipes and Drums 
of the Battalion, under the com- 
mand of Major Douglas Erskine 
Crum, was mounted at Victoria 
Railway Station. 

A Salute was fired from the 
Tower of London Saluting Battery 
by the Honourable Artillery Com- gny, under the command of 

ptaln Peter Adams. 
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia 

was conducted to his Carriage by 
the Earl of Westmorland (Master 
of the Horse) and, accompanied by 
The Queen and The Duke of Edin- 
burgh^ travelled to Buckingham 
Palace, a Carriage Procession 
having been formed in the follow- 
ing order: 

FIRST CARRIAGE 
. THE QUEEN 

KING KHALED OF 
SAUDI ARABIA 

THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
Mr Abdullah bin Abdulkarim 

SECOND CARRIAGE 
Prince Sultan bln Abdul Aziz 

The Saudi Arabian Ambassador 
Tbe Duke of Kant 

The Master of the Horse 
THIRD CARRIAGE 
Dr RaShad Pbaraon 

Sheikh Mohammed Al-Nuwaisser 
The Marchioness of Abergavenny 

The Lord Somerieyton 
FOURTH CARRIAGE 

'Sayed Ahmed Abdul Wahab 
Sheikh Nasser Al-Shatfari 

Sir James Craig 
FIFTH CARRIAGE 
Dr Fazal Rahman 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr A. A. D. Blair 
and flfiss E. F. Paget 
The engagement Is announced 
between Angus, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Donald Blair, of Dun- 
wich, Suffolk, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir John Paget, Bt. 
and Lady Paget, of Haygrass, 
Taunton. 

Mr P. J. Demie 
and Miss M. L, Johnsnn-Ferguson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter James, son of the 
late Mr Jamas Henry Deride and late Mr James Henry Demie and 
Mrs James Demie, of Wrea Green, 
Preston,. Lancashire, and Merlin 
Lpuie, elder daughter of Major 
and Mrs Brian Johnson-Fergus on, 
of Sol way bank, Canonbie, Dum- 
friesshire. 

Mr B. de Wurton 
and Afiss D. C- Hawkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Mr and 
Mrs C. B. H. de Wlmon. of 
Burley, Hampshire, and Deborah 
Caroline, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs L. W. Hawkins, of 
Virginia Water, Surrey. 

Air R. G. Clinton 
and Afiss A. L. Bennett 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. T. Clinton, of Bnckland, 
Oxfordshire, and Annita, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs P. J. Bennett, of 
Reigate, Surrey. 

Mr R. T. Evans 
and Miss V. L. D. Frost 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Wilfred Evans; of Shirley, 
Sony, and Vanessa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bruce 
Frost, of Lymington, Hampshire. 

Mr P. M. Israel 
and Miss G. R. Shacked 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Michael, eldest son 
of Mr and Airs Michael Israel, of 
Madura, Australia, and Georgina 
Rachel, daughter of Mr and Airs 
J B Shacked, of Toorak, Mel- 
bourne, Australia. 

Mr H. Kirk 
and Afiss C. M. Chapman 
The engagement 'is announced 
between Henry, only son of Dr 
and Mrs J. Kirk, of Adelaide, 
South Australia, and Carolyn 
Margaret, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Neal Chapman, of Cape 
Town, South Africa. 

General Abdulla Al-Bnsaili 
Squadron -Leader Adam Wise 

Lieutenant-Colonel Stair Stewart- 
Wilson 

MOTOR CAR 
Lieute nant-Commander 
Richard Buckley, RN 

MOTOR CAR 
The Crown Equerry 

The Carriage Procession -wan 
-accompanied by a Sovereign’s 
Escort of the Household Cavalry, 
under the command of Major 
Anthony De Ritter, The Life 
Guards. The Queen's Guard of the 

s 1st Battalion, Coldstream Guards 
. with The Queen’s Colour and 
. accompanied by the. Band' of the 
; Regiment and . the Corps of Drums. 
i of the Battalion, under the com- 

znand of Major Martin Somervell, 
, was mounted in the Quadrangle at 

Buckingham palace. 
The route • of the Procession 

| was lined by the Armed Forces. 
The Mistress of the Robes, the 

: Lord Chamberlain, the Lord 
! Steward and the Ladies and 
; Gentlemen of the Household in 
; Waiting were in attendance in the 

Grand Hall, Buckingham Palace, 
, upon the arrival of King Khaled 
; of Saudi Arabia. 

Her Majesty's Body. Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of Gentle- 
men-at-Arms and The. Queen's 
Bodyguard of the Yeomen of the 
Guard were on duty in. the Grand 
Hall.-A detachment of the House- 
nold Cavalry, dlsmotioted, was 
also on duty. 

King Khaled of Sandi Arabia 
this afternoon at St James’s 
Palace, received an Address of 
Welcome by the Lord Mayor and ' 
Councillors of the City of West- 
minster. 

Afterwards His Majesty visited 
Queen Elizabeth The Queer 
Mother at Clarence House. 

The (Xieen and Tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a State. Banquet 
this evening in honour of lung 
Kbaled of Saudi Arabia at which So ecu Elizabeth The Queen 

other. The Prince of Wales, The 
Princess Margaret, Counters of 
Snowdon, Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, The Dube and 
Duchess of GJoncester, Tbe Duke 
and Duchess of Kent, Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent, Princess 
Alexandra, the Hon Mrs Angus 
Ogflvy and tbe Hon Angus Ogfivy 
and the Lady Diana Spencer were 
present. 

-The following had the honour 
of being invited: . 

Suite of King Kbaled of 
Saudi Arabia 

Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aziz 
-(Minister of Defence and Avia- 
tion), Dr Rashad . Pbaraon 
(Private Adviser to His Majesty). 
Sheikh Mohammed Al-Nuwaisser 
(Chief of the Royal Court), 
Sayed Ahmed Abdul Wahab 
(Chief of Royal Protocol). 
Sheikh Naser Al-jjbatfrrl (Counsel- 
lor in the Royal Court), Dr Fazal 
Rahman (Private Physician to His 
Majesty), General Abdulla Al- 
Busaili (Commander of the Royal 
Guard, Mr Abdullah bin Ahdul- 
barirn (Interpreter). 
Unofficial Party of King Khaled 

of Sandi Arabia 
Sal ah Al-Dharrpb (Assistant 

of the Chief of Protocol), Ambas- 
sador Mamoon Qabbani (Director 
of the Western Department, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs). 
Specially Attached in -Attendance 

Mr K. Harris 
and Afiss E. Easdale 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, second son of Mr 
and Mrs R. C. Harris, of 6 Morn- 
ington Road, Radlett, and Emma,' 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H. T. Easdale, of PoUcerzis, Camp 
Road, Gerards Cross. 

Mr D. H. Thompson 
and Afiss D. M, Jewitt 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
the late Rev H- 12101110800 and 
Mrs Thompson, of Torquay and 
Woking, and Diana, only daughter 
of the late Mr T. Jewitt and Mrs 
Jewitt. of - Fozuxland, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne. 

upon King Khaled of Sandi Akabla 
Tbe Lord 'Somerieyton' (Lard in 

Watting) and Lady Somerieyton, 
Sir James Craig (British Ambassa- 
dor at Jedda), Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise (Equerry in Waiting). 

Ambassadors and 
High Commissioners 

His Excellency the High Com-, 
mriaioner for Mauri tins and Lady 
Teelock, His Excellency the Am- 
bassador of Saudi Arabia,' ffis 
Excellency the Belgian Ambassa- 
dor and Madame Vaes, His Excel- 
lency the Jordanian Ambassador 
and Mrs Xzdddin, His Excellency 
the Japanese Ambassador .ad 
Madame Fujiyama, HI* Excellency 

- the- High.-. • , for 
Malaysia and Tenglcu Fuan Sri 
7^fiah_ TUt Excellency the Swedish 
Ambassador and Mrs Lind, EBs 
Excellency the Ambassador, of 
Oman-and Mrs Habib, TBs Excel- 
lency die- Spanish Ambassador and 
Sed ora. de Arias-Salgado^ His 
Excellency the ■ Ambassador- of- 

. Qatar, Bis Excellency The United, 
States Ambassador and Mrs- -Louis. 
Members of the Sandi Arabian 

Detachments' of The Queen’s 
Bodyguard of the Yeomen 'Of the 
Guard and tbe Household Cavalry 
dismounted, were on doty. 

The Orchestra of the Welsh 
Guards, under the direction of 
Major D. N. Taylor, and the 
Pipers of the 2nd Battalion, Scots 
Guards, under the direction . of 
Pipe Major A. Davidson, played 
selections of music during and 
after the Banquet.. 

The Queen this afternoon 
attended a preview of the Festival 
or Flowers ac Westminster Abbey. 

Having: been received, by the 

OBITUARY 

MR BLAIR HUGHES-STANTON 

Distinguished wood engraver 

Mr . Nap Sadiq- Mufti (Minister 
Plenipotentiary), Brigadier-Gen- 
eruTIsmail (Defence Attach*).- 

The Cabinet 
- The. Lord Chancellor and the 

Hon Mary Hogg,The Prime Minis- 
ter and Mr Denis Thatcher. The - 
Lord President of the CoomfcH and 
the Lady Soames. The Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Commoii- 
wealth Affairs and the. Lady 
Carrington. The Secretary of State 
lor tbe Home Department and 
Mrs Whftetew, The Secretary of 
State for Defence and Mrs Nott. 

Special Invitations .. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 

and Mra Runcie, The Lord Great 
1 Chamberlain and the -Marchioness 
of Cfaohnondeley. The Lord and 
Lady Demnan, Tae Lord and Lady 
Selsdon, The Lord and Lady 
Aldington, The Baroness Phillips, 
She Lord and Lady Byers, The 
Lord and. Lady Peart, The Right 
Hon the Lord Mayor and .Lady 
Mayoress, The Lord Chief Justice 
of England and Lady Lane, The 
Right Hen Michael Foot, MP, and 

' Mrs Foot, Tbe Right Bon Gordon 
-and' Mrs Richardson. .The Right 
Hon Lionel and Hubs Murray, The 
Right Hon David Steel, MP, 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Terence 
and Lady Lewin, Air Chief Mar- 
shal Sir Michael and Lady 
Reetiuun, Sir Michael and Lady 
Palliser, Admiral. Sir Rad and 
Lady McKaig, Sir WllHe and Lady 
Morris, Sir Douglas and Lady 
Black, Sr David and Lady McNee, 
Sir Raymond and Lady Pennock, 
Major-General and Mrs Desmond 
Langley, The Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress of Westminster, 
Mr Wilfred Thesiger, Mir A. F. 
Atkin, Mr and Mrs R. J. Darnels, 
Chief Superintendent and Mrs 
Charles Abraham, Mr Jonathan 
Artken, MP, and Mrs Aitken, Mr 
and Mrs Nicholas Baring. Mr and 
Mrs F. A.' Berger,. Mr and Mrs 
P. G. Cazalet, Professor and Mrs 
James -Covcney, Mr and1 Mrs K. G. 
Gilder, Mr and Mrs Peter Godfrey, 
Mir' George Howard, Mr Robert 
Mateo, Mr and Mrs Donald Tnd- 
fard, Mr and Mo Frank WzHiama, 
Mr and Mrs Howard Wolf. - 

Tbe' Ladies and' Gentlemen -of 
the Households in Writing were in 
attendance.' - * 

Marriage 
HrRP. Teasdale 
and Miss H_ O’Connor 
The marriage took place on Satur- 
day, June 6, ax the Church of St 
Wulstan and St Thomas of Canter- 
bury, S tom-port on Severn, 
between Mr Hadrian Peter .Teas- 
dale, elder son of Mr and- Mrs 
William Teasdale, of Paris, and 
Miss Helen O'Connor, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs- Terence 
O’Connor, of Shrawley, Worces- 
tershire. 

Moreover.. ./Miles Kington 
Paul Foot has recently shown 

us an his book Red Shelley that 
Shelley was nor merely a lyric 
poet; he was -also-a passionate 
left-wing reformer, advocate of 
state control and anti-Market- 
eer. But in my forthcoming 
book Red Ed (Furious Press, 
£8.994) I aim to restore the 
reputation of a political thinker 
even more neglected than Shel- 
ley. Edward Lear.. 

^Misrepresented all these 
years as a writer of nonsense 
for children, Lear displayed an 
indignation and rage at Vic- 
torian injustice which _ makes 
Shelley look like a Nationwide 
reporter. Lear's poems are not 
silly stories; they are agonized 
case-histories. There was an old 
man of Cape Horn, fumed Lear, 
who wished he had never been 
born. Was help forthcoming ? 
Was there adequate social care 
in this part of the Third 
World ? -No—he sat on a chair, 
til Ihe died of despair, that 
dolorous man of Cape Horn. I 
do not recall Shelley showing 
equal awareness of the age trap 
in Latin America. 

Closer to home, Lear was no 
less caring. There was an old 
person of Harrow, Lear tells 
us . (note his pioneering use of 
the world K person”), who 
bought a mahogany barrow, for 

he said to his wife You’re the 
joy of my life and Fil wheel 
you all day, in this harrow. 
That tells us all we need to 
know about the marriage trap— 
the wife treated as nothing 
more than a chattel, the hus- 
band, though apparently more 
independent, equally caught in 
the capitalist marriage arrange- 
ment. Note, too, Learis side- 
swipe at a consumerist society; 
the old person could easily have 
used a plain barrow but had 
been deluded by some unscru- 
pulous mahogany salesman into 
an impossible hire-purchase 
arrangement. I have searched 
the annals of, Harrow, by _ the 
way, for details of this disas- 
trous marriage, but it seems 
never to have come to court. 
Perhaps Lear’s choice of. Har- 
row as a setting is a covert 
reference to the fact that he 
would have been much more 
miserable if he had gone there 
than Shelley ever was at Eton. 

It may be that Lear’s language 
is too powerful, too direct, for' 
us to respond to. Would we 
respond to him better if he 
used today’s approach and re- 
ported that there was this old 
person of Cape Horn, right 
who suffered severely from a 
depression state, not helped by 
the disgraceful fact that he was 

caught in a one-chair situation ? 
Perhaps- Yet I prefer Lear's 
blunt; clear, prophetic verse. 
Prophetic ? Certainly. Who b& 
fore Lear had attacked the idio- 
tic expense of the space race? 
Not Shelley, for sure. Yet we 
find him attacking the old man 
of The Hague, whose ideas he 
slams as being excessively 
vague. He built a balloon with 
(he express purpose in mind of 
examining the moon, that (Lear . 
acidly sums him up) deluded 
old man of The Hague. Or The 
Haig, as we would now call him. 

The one great mystery of 
Lear’s verse is the identification 
of the Dong -with, the Luminous ! 
Nose. The simple explanation is J 
that in the Dong/Jumhly i 
dichotomy be was merely , 
attacking racial prejudice, butJ 
Z intend to argue at length that 1 
the Dong, that prophet crying: 
in a wilderness, was none other 
than Marx himself, and the 
Gromboolian Plain is a simple 
misprint for the British Museum 
Reading Room. 

My book will appear in time 
for the Christmas rush and will 
be lavishly illustrated with 
Lear’s savagely satirical draw- 
ings- The price has un- 
fortunately risen, since I started 
this article, to £1255. 

Mr Lionel Jeffries, actor, 
screen writer and fUm direc- 

tor, who is 55 today. 
Mr Leonard Badham, 58; Mr 
Brinsley - Ford, 73; Mr Graham 
Carieton -Greene, 45 ; Slr WflUam 
G. Harris, 69 ; Sir Arthur Hawkins, 
68Major-General C. R. /W.’ 
Lamjdobgb, 854 Mr Robert 
Maxwell, 58 ; Canon T. R: Milford, 
86 ; Sir Geoffrey Omm, 54; Mr 
Laurence P. Scott, 72,;. the Vea 
C. Wltton-DavJes. -68. 

Luncheons 
BM Govemmait . 
The Hon ■ Nicholas. Ridley, 

.Mhdstarrof' State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host- 
at a'fareweir luncheon at Lancas- 
ter House ypsterday for tfie. High 
Commissioner of Nigeria; • 
Londen'Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry 
Bail Jefficoe, President of the 
LondonChamber of Commerce 
and Industry, presided at tbe 
centenary annual luncheon held, jn 
GvSdbaQ' yesterday. -Mr .Freuds 
Pym, .' MP, Chancellor . of .tire 
Duchy- of Lancaster and Paymaster 
General, was die finest of honour. 
Others, guests Included : ‘. 
The AalbJJiidor Of TTID NothertariAx- 
liicj Ambassador of nr HnwAUe -of. 
Ireland, -the - Greek Ambassador, the 
Amhuaador Of the German Democratic 
Repubilc. the Secretary General .of the 
Commonwealth and reprrscnUtlvee of 
London's local- authorities, chamber*' 
of commerce sit the **iianwFe com- 
munity.' 
Royal ■ Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. 
.Mr J. N.-C. James, president of 
the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors and members of the 
general council were hosts at a 
landieon fa rid at 12 (heat-George 
Street- yesterday. The guests 

■ .were: 
Sir Robert Marshall. livuxmant-Colanet 
Richard Crewahaw.. MP. Mr. J £- H 
comma.. Mr P C McQuaU. Ur DJI Q 
Marlcr, Mr. N J Bandy and Mr J P 

5 Dean (the Very Reveresxd.Edward 
„. Carpenter) and - Mrs C. Pope 
£ (Founder President, National Asso- 
1 dorian of Flower Arrangement 
l Societies), Her Majesty wa* eon- 
“ ducted on a tour of the exhibits 
I by Mrs R. 0. Napper (Chairman 
t of tbe Festival). _ __ 
r The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr 
. WaHiam Hesdtine and Lieutenant-- 
e . Colonel Blair Stewart-WJlson were 
« in attendance. 
, • ‘ The -Duke of Edinburgh tins 

afternoon addressed tbe Anneal 
General Meeting of the Qneen 

- Elizabeth Foundation tor the uis- c abled at the Goldsmiths’ Ball 
' where Bisf Royal Highness was 

received fty die Prime Ward® of 
, tbe Goldsmiths* Company (tie 

Lord Astor of Hever) and the 
■ President oT the Foundation 
>' (Major-General Sir _ Randle 
■ Fielden). 
r Major Justin Fenwick was in 
‘ attendance. 
T The Prince of Wales, attended 
: . by-Mr Francis Cornish and Major 
; John Winter, arrived at Heathrow 
c . Airport, London, this morning in 
■ an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 

from' Paris. 
r The Queen was represented by 
t the Reverend Canon James Mangel 
1 (Extra Chaplain) at the Memorial 

-Service for the Reverend Maurice 
' Foxefl (Extra Chaplain) which 
1 was held in the Chapel Royal,' St 

james’s Palace this afternoon. 
; CLARENCE HOUSE - - 
’ June 9: Qneen Elizabeth The- 

Queen Mather this afternoon 
' opened the -Joe Coral Oncology 

Unit at University - College 
Hospital. -1 

The Lady Elizabeth. Basset and 1 
Sir -. Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset has 
succeeded the Lady Jean Rankin 
as Lady-in-Waiting ' to Her 
Majesty.' 

Tbe Duke o£ Edinburgh is 60 
today. 

The Dowager Marchioness of 
Winchester has arrived in England 
-from India where she was given 
an address of honour on her 75tit 
birthday at a gathering presided, 
over by tile Governor of Maha- 
rasbta. He. also inaugurated the 
Bapsyfaanoo Marchioness of Win- 
chester Library founded to com-- 
mem orate her birthday. She has. 
received messages of good wishes 
from the Qneen, Queen Elizabeth 
the Qneen Mother, the Prince-0£ 
Wales, the Archbishop of Canter- 
bury and from all. oyer the world. 

A solemn. Memorial Requiem-for 
Cardinal, Stefan. Wyszynski, .late 
Primate oE Poland, vrul be con-, 
criebrated in Westminster. Cath-. 
edral on Friday, Jane 12 at' 7. pm. 

Latest ai^dDDetoaients - 
Mr Justice Slade to be President 
of tbe Restrictive Practices Court 
and Mr Justice MrNi-fll to be a 
member. 

Mr Richard Edward Ingram Picker- 
ing has been appointed a circuit 
judge on -the Northern Circuit. - 

Mr S. G, Clixby to be a metro- 
politan stipendiary magistrate! 

The following to be Deputy 
Lieutenants of Greater London: 
Captain G K Beattie, Mr J Jt 
French, Mrs W M Taylor, and 
Brigadier A J ffooBori. ♦ 
Professor Ronald Davie, Professor 
Of Educational Psychology at Uni- 
versity College, Cardiff, to be 
director ■ of tbe National 
Children’^ Bureau, in succession 
to Dr Mia Kellmer Pringle- .. 

DameMaflgety 

Corbett Ashby 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life ;and work of Dame Margery 
Corbett Ashby will be fa eld in 
Westminster Abbey at 6.15- pm, on 
Tuesday, July 14, • 1981.. Those 

■iatebding to be present are hsfeed 
Jrindly to notify the Registrar,-2(1 
Dean’s Yard, London- SWl.i by 
Friday, July 3,..1381, tovenable 
the . appropriate .arrangements 1 to 
be" made. ■ 

25 years ago 

NEW YORK - GENEVE 
PARIS * MONTE-CARLO 

of New York 
rare jewels of the world 

presents 
his latest creations 

as well as a selection 
of his rarest stones 

XesAmbassadeurs 
5, Hamilton Place - London 

• From June 9 to june 20,1981 

Lady Elizabeth Anson - Parly Planners - 01.229.9666 

I From Tbe Times of Saturday, 
June 9, 1956 

Singapore, June ~8.~—A " new 
Government of Singapore was 
sworn in today, committed to 
build up a. position of strength 
from which to renew negotiations 
with Britain and to stay- in power 
only -until that is done. Its aim 
is “ tbe solidarity of tite people ” 
and the creation of a' wen -orga- 
nized, democratic non-Commnzust 
front to meet the Colonial Office 
again when Britain gives the word. 

Latest wills 
Miss LuCy ' 'Margaret . Beaufort 
Moss, of Gloucester, left estate 
valued at £106,744 net. She left 
half the residue to -St' ‘Maty’s 
Abbey,. West Mailing, Kent. 
Sir. William, Wilfred Morton, ' of 
Newbtfty,. Berkshire, former chair-: 
man of the Board of HM Customs 
and. Excise, left estate valued at 
£59,454 net.,. 
Otber estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Carrie, : Mrs Marianne Charlotte, 
of Lydeard St Lawrence, Somerset 

£203,922 
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Mr Blair Rowlands Hughes- 
Stamon, the distinguished paipr 
ter. and engraver, cued on June 6. 

"at King’s Lynn aged 79. One of 
tfig foremost and most brilliant 
wood engravers of this century 
he produced numerous books at 
ebe.Gregynog Press,--and ahm- 
trated books for. Golden Cock- 
erel and Cresset presses in 
Britain and the Allen Press in 
the United States. 

- His engravings have a strong 
anH dramatic sense of design 
and*- a great and meticulous 
craftsman, his cut lines are 
fine.- Since almost without 
exception he worked only on 
Hunted edition books andhis 
engravings cannot be satisfac- 
tory reproduced, and because 

-hk chosen medium commanded 
only. a small but discerning 
following, he was not as weB 
known as ' his work would 

• justify. m- 
■ But to those who collected his 

books, engravings and paintings 
he gave enormous pleasure and 
an insight into a world which he 
saw with- great richness and 
probing imagination. 

He was bom oo February 22, 
1902, son of Sir Herbert and 
Lady "Elizabeth Hughes-Stanton. 
Although brought up in the 

' atmosphere of an artist’s family 
i— Sir Herbert was an admired 
painter and- President of the 
Royal Society, of Painters- in 
Water Colours — he decided on 
a career in the Merchant Navy 
and trained in HMS Conway. A 
change of heart took him to the 
Byam Shaw School and the 
Royal Academy Schools, but 
many of the and attitudes 
to work which he learnt in the 
wooden ship never deserted 
Iiirn_ • 

He was one of the most 
outstanding. pupils of Leon 
Underwood’s school at a time 
when it was of seminal import- 
ance in the creative and artistic 
life of England. It was there he 
met his first wife Gertrude 
Hermes, the sculptor. and also 
an outstanding wood engraver. 
His innovative typography and 
bookbinding designs at the 
Gregynog fress were widely 
influential and remain signifi-_ 
cant works oF art: Unfortun 
atdy his layout of The Lovers’ 
Song Book of poems by W. H.. 
Danes was then considered too 
"radical. and this lovely book, 
with its handsome frontispiece 

and tw6 drop illustrations on 
each page, failed to. get beyond 
die dummy stages - 

Besides their deconffive qual- 
ity, his wood engravings had* 
powerful, brooding strength. 
Their celebration of the drive, 
fertility and power of lire 
admirably suited Birds, Beasts^ 
and Flowers and The Shtpof 
Death and Other Poems by 
D. EL Lawrence. He allowed no 
sentimentality to touch bis 
work, and some people found it 
disturbing. 
. In spite of the delicacy of his 
cut, his engravings-were never 
pretty in the conventional 

• Enghsh manner. His work owed 
moire to a surprising combi- 
nation of an almost medieval 
sense. of primeval mysticism 
and the immediacy and expliczt- 
ness of 19th century magazine 
fflustrations which humanist 
philosophy transformed into 
the highest art form. 

Zt was for this reason that his 
forceful engravings for the New 
Testament Revelation, done in 
19331, worried many people who 
found their mental; emotional 
and'physical frankness not to 
accepted taste. But he was more 
than merely an iQustrator of the 
words of others. For instance, 
the 1929 nude Emtma- 

. potion of Woman is a total social 
and. political manifesto of 
compelling beauty and persuasi- 
veness. 

Such tntellectnal statements 
were not expected in wood 

- engravings, and Hughes-Stan- 
ton’s pioneering led him along a 
lonely path. Nevertheless the ■ 
elegance of his work brilliantly 
revealed themselves in MQton’s 
Comus and Four Poems, de. 
Quince’s Opium Eater and 
Butler's Eretohon. 

With his second wife Ida 
Graves, the poet and novelist; 
he set up the Gemini Press. He 
typeset, printed and produced 
some of his finest engravmgs 
for her poem EpiXhalarmon. The 
second half.of the 1930’s also 
saw some of . his . best . oil 
paintings and a series of 
remarkable abstract engravings. 
Although a member of twth the 
London group and the Society 
of Wood Engravers and a 
modernist in me full sense of 
tbe -word, be belonged, to no- 
artistic- circles or establish-, 
ments. 

His life, like his work, wi* 
sometimes turbulent 
passionate, and he. was iw 
always the easiest of- people. 
Physically strong, he had gnat 
charm and wit and was an 
amusing and intriguing store 
teller. He was at home in an 
English pub as in a French cafe. 
A He long socialist, he was first 
a member of tbe Independent 
Labour Party and then the 
babour Party, and involved in 
anti-Nazi movements. 

On the outbreak of war he 
volunteered for the army and 
became a camouflage -officer 
with the Royal Engineers. % 
first went to Africa and then, 
with many, other British, soldi- 
ers, was landed-in Greece only 
to be captured fry the .advancing 
German army- While in prison 
camp he was shot through the 
head, the bullet passing nndfr 
an eye and through his palate 
and jaw. During ihe frustrating 
time in prisoner of war camps 
in Germany, although because 
of his wound he could not 
himself contemplate 
he helped the plans of others by 
making .fake passes, . ideadn 
cation.papers and maps, and by'- 
giving ZO. colleagues, a precision - 
compass which he had 
to smuggle from camp to camp!. 

He returned to Britain on,the 
first' Red Cross, ship, used for1 

the exchange ' of prisoners 
considered too severely wound- 
ed to take any further part nr 
the war. After seeing his'family 
he immediately returned to ha - 
duties with the Royal Engineers 
and worked on Cimwflip- 
projects for the army’s advance 
into Germany.. 

Never able to return to wood 
engraving, he . continued to 
pamt in oils and water colour, 
and to draw in pastels and h»frt 

and to produce a series of large 
scale multicoloured lino cuts. 
He married to Aim Russ 
a painter from Australia, and 
taught part time at. Colchester . 
and Winchester schools of ait, 
St Martins and the Central 
School of Arts and Crafts in 
London. A' firm teacher, his 
influence on the quality and 
workmanship of his -students, 
who often adored him as well as 
admired him -was considerable. 
Held in high esteem, he only 
stopped marking at the Central 
last year.. . 

PROFESSOR V. F. LAMBERT 
Froressor V. F. Lambert, MD, 

FRCS, Professor of Otolaryn- 
gology, Manchester University, 
1947-64, and subsequently Pro- 
fessor Emeritus, died on June 8 
at the age of 82. 

Victor Francis Lambert was 
born cm August 12,: 1899,' at 
Bolton, Lancashire, the son of 
James .Lambert. He was edu- 
cated at Bolton School and at 
Manchester University- During 
the 1914-18 War he underwent 
training with the Inns of Court 
Officers Training- -Corps, 
eventually-titidng -a. commission. 
in the- Royal-’ Artillery .and 
serving from 1917 to-1919. 

Lambert was ambxi^rthe very* 
energetic and enterprising men 
who started medicine immedi- 
ately after the termination of 
the war. A' little older, more 
mature, and more experienced 
in- life .than the average. first- 
year -student they made, their. 
way steadily through the five^ 
rear course and sooh began to 
make their mark. 

: Man- 

teaching . and treasured the 
memories of' his association 

'■ with that master, and in later 
years he came to bear a strong 
facial resemblance to Milligan. 

After Milligan’s retirement he 
.. served as chief assistant succes- 

sively under Westmacott, Hind- 
ley Sewell and Frank Wrigley; 
eventually succeeding the latter 
as surgeon in charge of the 
department. 

He always -retained a close 
association with the university 

-and was appointed. tutor and 
lecturer in otolaryngology .at an 

'early-stage.,He worked a great 
deal Yfith . the staff of tile 
anatomy department, carrying - 
out dissections to elucidate the 
intricate ahatomy of the bones 
forming the base of the skull 
and Of foe nerves, vessels and 

. special sense organs m. man and 
other animals and also helping 
in foe teaching of anatomy by 
means of fluoroscopy. 

He was also closely associated 
with. foe Department for foe 
Education of the Deaf and with 

the University of Manchester, 
thereby becoming the first 
holds- of'such an appointment 
at any university in tins 
country. Shortly afterwards the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England honoured him fry 
conferring the ad ettndem 
Fellowship upon him. He had 
already obtained the FeBowsirq? 
of foe Royal College ef Sur- 
geons of Emnburghin 1927, the 
Mastership of Sfogery jtf 
Manchester University in 1932 
and the Doctorate of Median* 
in 1940. 

• He wax a FeHow of the Royal 
Society of Medicine and a 
regular attender of the meet- 
ings of the Sections of Laryn- 

, gology and Otology having been' 
a member of, foe Council of foe 
latter Section and having made 
contributions to both. 

He took an active interest in 
the-Lancashire Cotton industry 
and was a director of7 English 
Sewing Cotton Company and-he 
made a .number of visits . to 
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■ Sterling 
SLS405 down 5 points 
Index 94.6 down 0.1 

* Dollar 
Tndex 109.5 down 0.1 
DM 2.4010 down 50 pts 

$456.50 down .$16 

Money 
3 mth sterling: 131-33^ 
3 mth Burn $ 18^-18 

6mtfaEuro.S.i7A46J3 

IN BRIEF 

Reprieve 
for Danish 
shipyard 

The Danish Government has 
given a new export credit 
guarantee to Copenhagen’s Bm> 
meister and Wain shipyard -to 
solve an acute cash crisis and 
permit the 1 completion of one 
of the. world’s largest order 
portfolios. 

The move saved the1 huge 
shipyard from almost certain 
collapse. The Ministry of In-! 
d us try and Trade had rejected 
a credit guarantee last week, 
saying that it was not convinced 
that management moves to in- 
crease productivity were suffi- 
cient. 

It changed Its mind after the 
shipyard worked overtime to 
catch up with building delays 
and signed a new, binding pro- 
ductivity-boosting agreement. 

forces up state 
ng by £1,000m 

Industrial action by the civil 
had a smaller impact 

on me Government’s borrowing 

By John Whitmore,' Fmandal~Correspondent 

requirement 

of last year. For-1981-82 os a 
whole. Inland Revenue receipts 
are forecast to rise by over 

monetary £6,000m, or 18J per cent. 

psg.f Mv;*» ■"« .b-i <h3io^iE«* .. 
.® t?TOn Zn - for the first two months of the 
at« esnm_ year now totek £8,l97m com-' 
rSinS .™-rtfl oa pared with £9,085m in April 

Was 10 u?ate and May 1980. The Treasury 
2SSLBimnTnt AS™*— says that revfoue delays in S 
11 <00(>rrw?i?i^'over two 'months have cost between E1^Pr?1 dunng the jiomh. £2J250m and £2^00m, and be- That means for die first, two tween £3 000m. and £3_500m 
months of the present financial the ^ute begS^ 
year the central government vL™!™™. 
borrowing requirement has . .5 Goy^timent has 
been £5^244m compared with roite^ted, however, 
13,288m in the same period last 
ypaf ■ ■ . its economic strstezy, 1 

The estimated effect of the 
civil servants’ action on mo net- 9* fa?*0?1** that have 
ary grow* m the May banking W* S" £ 

to the private sector or see bank 
deposits increase. 

AWwogh the Government has 
been drawing an considerable 

Overall Government revenue, amounts of money from “cafls' 
on gilt-edged • stuck and from 
buoyant sales of National Sav- 
ings, the money supply is stSl 
estimated to have grown by 
about 14 per cent in May. 

In the sense that this Is con 
sidered a temporary inflation 
of the money supplv, the auth- 
orities ore fairly relaxed about 

The Government has con- *• ?***? “““ concern is the 
scantly reiterated, however, that . underiyirg trendjn die money 
the dupoce does .not undermine «wb Tbe. behrf is ther ir is 
its economic strategy. It is growing,*n hoe wiA the official 
assumed that the bulk of the t*r£et «* annual growth date 
tax payments that have not. °*T£Pp?r?eBtv . ,, 
found their way to the Exche- ** espeaally dif- 
quer will ultimately be re- £«**^ interpret the effect of 
couped, ■ the civil servants' action on- the 

« .  ' .. . monetary statistics is that it is 
°“ the expenditure side, hard to know the way that com- 

supply services which cover panies are resnnntihig. - 
the largest part of departmental riw. 

ary groivtn m tne May oanJcine -r, ,rv 
month (the five: weeks to May' utimate^y re~ 
20) was 3 to 1 per cent in an c01^’fid' 
overall sterling M3 increase of On the expenditure side. 
U per. cent 

What seems 
revenue has 

clear is that 
been getting 

tax payments that have not. 
found their way to the Exche- 

tne largest part of d 
spending, appear.to revenue nas been getting spending, appear to he ©rowing 

through to the Exchequer much more in line with fore- 
father, better than many outside cast this year. Over .the first 
observers suspected. 

Despite the modest May in- 
crease, however. Inland Reve- 
nue receipts for the first two 
months of the financial year, 
at £3^07m, are still £481m 
down on. the first two months 

two months this expenditure has 
been running 82 per cent.ahead 
of last year. 

The latest bank lending fig- 
ures. suggesting a seasonally 
adjusted decline of about £100m 
in private sector borrowing in 
May, look extremaly encourag- 
ing. But it may be that many 
companies Are air present using 

. To the extent that die Gov- . “ tax. money ” to keep their bor- 
ernmenc _ is having to borrow rowing* low. 
more, tiiis means char it needs Financial Editor, page 19 
to sell more Government debt Tables, page 20 

ll outflow Currency 
surplus markets 
Economics Editor nervous 
residents. Only abopt £400m By Frances WOliams 
came in as foreign loans to resi- Leading currencies fluctuated 
dents in the United Kingdom, widely in nmvous and erratic 

Just as banks bad tended to foreign exchange markets yes- 
switch into sterling last year, terday. The jxmnd, which foil 

Record cash outflow 
cuts trade surplus 

By -David Blake, Economics Editor 

The biggest, ever recorded residents: Only abopt £400m 
outflow of capital wiped out. a came in as foreign loans to resi- 

THF bid sourned . current account in the first ~r • quarter of this year. An esti- 
Sir Hugh Wontaer, chairman mated £2,6O0m flowed out of 

of the Savoy Hotel group has thu country through capital 
again urged his shareholders tb> transactions jmade earner, by fhV» 
ignore Trusthouse Forte’s £67m Government's abolition of 
bid for the group, which he des-~ exchange controls. 

;r1,cs ...” Muck V ihe uK«aMd .Hit- 

Sir Terence Beckett, CBI director-general (left), with Sir Ray Pennock, CBI president, 
at yesterday’s meeting. 

UK may press for joint 
action on Japan trade 

ignore Trusthouse Forte’s £67m 
bid for the group, which he des- 
cribes as wholly inadequate. 
Meanwhile, THF has added 
another 118,000 **A” shares to 
its holding giving it, together 
with acceptances . from the 
Kuwait Investment.' Office mid 
a handful of others, 61.1 per 
cent of the low-voting “A” 
shares. 

substantial surplus on Britain’s dents in the United Kingdom, widely in nervous and erratic 
current account in the first Just as banks bad tended to foreign exchange - markets yes- 
quarter of this year. An esO- switch into sterling last year, terday. The pound, which fell 
imted £2,600m flowed out of they moved out in the first below $152 in New York over- 
J* _ country through capiml quarter of 1981. The result was night, at one stage touched 
transactions made easier, by the to drive down the value.of the. $15550 before dropping to 
Government's abolition of pound. $15405 at tbe end of trading, 
exchange connrols. .. There was an estimated total IJ*’**7® P°int» dovvn 

Much -qf the increased out, Qf about £l,800m in private in- . , J 

quarter of 198L The result was night; at one stage touched 
to drive down the value.of the. $£9550 before dropping to 
pound. $15405 at The end of trading, 

. There was an estimated total i«t’points down from 
of about £1,800m in private in- Monday. ^   , . ' 
vestment from the United King- , Its wade^raiAted index was 
dom overseas. Of this, abaat do^ 01

ri
at,?4-6 t975 

£1,150 is thought to have been =I0° reflecting a sli^it Weak- 
Mn&iiA   ness against most Euro-pesn 

Britain ' will press the Euro- 
pean Economic Community to 
enforce restrictions on Japanese 
imports if the existing industry- 
to-industry voluntary restraint 
agreements break down. 

Mr John Biffen, Secretary of 
State* for Trade, emphasized 
yesterday . after a 90-tnjnute 
discussion with leaders- of the 
Confederation of British Indus- 
try'that Community' action 
would be possible within the 
framework of the .. General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade and through EEC legisla- 
tion. 

But .be stressed that such a 
move would be entered into* 
only in the last resort since thb 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

meeting appeared to have made 
some considerable progress in 
assuring business leaders that 
the Government was conscious 

. of the growing problems faced 
by industry and of the need for 
a Community approach. - 

Industry leaders have expre*- America. 

Kingdom’s trade deficit with 
Japan in the first two months 
of this year and by the possible 
repercussions for Europe of the 
recent pan between Japan and 
the United States far Japan to 
restrict car shipments to North 

sed concern at the'attacks be- 
ing made by the JaDanese on 

But Mr Biffen emphasized the 
importance which the Govera- 

particular sectors of industry orent attached to the voluntary 
and at the growing trade im- 
balance which in the United 
Kingdom this year is-likely to 

agreements, which cover about 
25 per cent of Japanese imports 
into Britain, including cars and 

reach ££400m and for the certain consumer electronics. 
^.1. T.n.. . Britain s’ concern will H EEC’s trade with Japan a total 

of £5,000m. * 
• Speaking after their meeting 
with Mr Biffen, Sir Terence 

Bri tains’ concern will be 
strongly expressed during mini- 
sterial discussions next week 
when Mr Zenko Suzuki, Japan- 
ese Prime Minister, and other 

fJow .cbmpMed to Je'adti vestment from the United King- , lts TZ?de?r9&tfd 

1980 came from, lending by the dom overseas. Of this, abaft do£2. 01„at ?4 S (a’ 
honks. — £1,150 is thought to have been =I0° reflecting a 5 

The figures for the United portfolio investment, roughly m08t 

Kingdom’s ■ balance -of ■ pay- the same as in the final quarter    
meats in the first quarter of of 1980. dollar opens 

wu,• ,u. me rtw. JIUUC nuuisicr, sum uiuer 
British Government firmly *rwtor ^n- Japanese ministers visit London 
believed that ' voluntary mid. There is very dis-. yj,e ne3Ct occasjon wijj be the 
restraint pacts negotiated at Government support for 

Decca sale go-ahead ; nttau* p. .^bi. for th, STCS, 
Racal Electronic’s , £1-24m current ^ovmturu in ofl spending, 

sale of Decca Radio _and Tele- '^st quarter -rf partly because British - com- 
vision^to the .TatungT cpinpany' —-T-- -s- •.U'::panfos were placed-at a dis- 
of Taiwan went ahead yesterday * But it is thought that there advantage because they did not 
after last-minute negotiations was probably a cuiTent account have access to cheap Saudi 
to resurrect- the dead, which surplus overall of about £Z,0O0m 
collapsed in disagreement a 9uart»- W _this; Or,^ of rh* 

ments in- the'first quarter 
fh« war -are rnmnliratPrl hv . . .. . uuoyeu uy wornes aoouc too 

Chdf SriSTSt £ -There was a sbght focrease m political and-military situations 
which n^ retia^ -investment > British, hi Poland and the Middle East, cause WHICH HU ICUSUIC mmnumpr nrnvcMc in rli■ nnn. V.» C.1I . T 1- -T    

The dollar - opened strongly, 
buoyed by worries about the 

companies overseas'in tbe non- 
oil sector, accompanied bv a 
downturn in ou spending, 
partly because British com- 
panies were placed-at a dis- at- a uis- speaai meeting yesterday which 

..JUSJki advantage because they did not mi^it decide to raise interest 

but fell ; back sharply - m 
DM2374 ’ on rumours, later 
denied, ' that' ' .the German 
Federal. . Bank. .was . to hold-a 
special meeting yesterday which 

industry level were less provo- 
cative than Government action. 

The CBI called for the meet- 
ing with- Mr Biffen after its 
potitryMnaking council last 
month adopted a tonghly- 
worded policy document. on 
trade whir Japan. Its tone had 
worried - ministers. Yesterday’s 

our concern and. what we want 
to. avoid—the last thing we want 
to do—is to“have import con- 
trols. But we do want tbe 
Japanese to understand our 
position.” 

Industrialists’ fears have 
been heightened by tbe riiarp 
deterioration in the United 

summit meeting in Ottawa next 
month where Japan is scheduled 
to present a paper on interna- 
tional trade. By that time Brit- 
ish ministers are hooeful that 
tbe Community and the United 
States can agree a common 
approach. 
Rising Sun and solar energy. 
Business Diary page 19. 

SafewayV .. 
£20m plan 
for 14 
new stores 

- By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Safeway Food Stores, the 
Ubired Kingdom subsidiary of 
the United Smtes-based Safeway, 
stores group, is to.spend more1 

than £2Dm to the end of 1983 d& 
building 14 new stores in Eng- 
land and Sattland, creating 
1,610 jobs. 

It is part of a longer-term 
investment plan which is ex- 
pected to increase Safeway’s 
number of stores by more tnair 
a half by 1986 jvben the chain, 
expects 'to bave ■ 140 ’ outlets.'. 
Total spending by then is ext 
pected to be in excess of £70m. 

'Safeway, which claims 15 pet 
cent share of the grocery and 
fresb food market, is among the 
tap eight multiple chains id 
Britain. Tbe store openings to 
1983 will increase its selling, 
area by nearly a fifth because 
most of the new developments' 
are in the superstore league. 

They will include in-store, 
bakeries and off-licences. Som^ 
Will also have pharmacies, the 
first being at Livingston, West 
Lothian, where a new store'iS- 
to open next month. 

Only one other multiple 
chain, ~BATs Mainstop super- 
stores, has plans so far for in-' 
store pharmacies. - ’ 

Another Safeway ' Store ' in 
Scotland will be at'Falkirk, the' 
others in tbe 3983 development 
programme being at Blackkeath, 
London ; Abbeydale, Glouces- 
ter ; Leigb-on-Sea, Esrex; Petrs- 
Wood, Kent; Walton-on'- 
Thames. Surrey; Larkfleld, 
Kent; Barbican. London; Ver-' 
wood and Bearwood. Dorset; 
Moreton. Wirral; Acocks Green, 
Birmingham and Wilmslo'w,. 
Cheshire. Six of the stores are 
expected to open this year. 
Most of those in the 1983 pro-- 
pramme have selling areas of 
20,000 square feet or more- .. 

All feature extensive car 
parking in line with current, 
thinking nn superstore develop- 
ments which tend to attract car-* 
borne shoppers on their main1, 
weekly or "fortnightly buying, 
expeditions. 

collapsed in disagreement a hi the first quarter. Of this, - ■ _ , , 
week a “o Racri^ec^to re- about ELOOOm was explained by . <***. mos} dramatic 
?efre £15m from^TSsptS a surplns on invisibles such as factors affecting the overall 
sa e of fiSra tourism and earnings from the payments balance was an m- 
current aSeS. ' . Chy.'Thife was, also a big boost creasy in sterling lending to ^ightec current assets. onr. payments from EEC non-Umted Kingdom residents, w 

p .' ,• .j ,r refwids. ■. - - ■ - - which was set at about £900m. 

rates. 
The dollar recovered during 

the .afternoon to close, in 
London at DM 2.4010, down 50 
"points from Monday. Its trade- 
weighted index closed down 0.1 

Lotus in new Call for customs duties 

this. 
.- Even, more important 

Construction cutout .. ^r01, ■ J'_ . 1 ■ 1 
” . The outflows of "private capl 

Output in. the construction m- tal, which began with the aboli 
dustry fed] by five per cent in tion of exchange controls, are 
the first three months of 1931, believed to have continued in 
compared with the last quarter the first quarter of the year, 
of 1980 according to the latest About £1,000m . is thought to 
provisional estimates from the have gone out as a result of 
Department., of the Environ, this. 

s-JSs SSi^FJ* ss rrreMsrss,pCdw™ —• *-**.»- *«■ *srd«$ 
Worker participation So^eh, SLt^uf aooS 5 

Of the 93 ■per cent of com-- sterling was loaned to non- 
panies which said they ran     
worker participation schemes, - 
22 per cent actively involved A fliiailT 
employees in decision-making, l#v 
and 26 per cent said they we«. .. -.-r * • "- 
looking at new ways of develop- CflfVIT 
ing participation, according to a 1 
survey by the British Institute •" 
of Management. ■ In Tp~fvf . 

Iran hacks unions By MJciSi Pr«t 
Mr Mehdi Navab, tbe Iranian Allianz Verskherungs, Ger- 

Ambassador in Bonn, told West many’s biggest insurance can- 
German trade unionists Iran pony, raised its stake in Eagle 
would use its 25 per cent .stake* Siar Insurance to 282 per cent 
in Krupp Stahl to block.,com -yesterday at the end of the first 

which was set at about £900m, 
roughly the same as in the me OTOJOWS or private capi- fotjrt}, quarter of 1980. 

tal, which began with the aboli- 2, . , 
tion of exchange controls, are The figures also show that 
believed to have continued in the value of oil and gas sold 
the first quarter of the year, from the United Kingdom Con- 
About ££000m is thought to tinMta] Shelf went up sharply 
bave gone out as a result of m tbe first quarter of the year. 

The pound was little affected 
by better-than-expected money 
supply figures, which are still 
confused by the civil servants 
dispute. - Dealers took the view 
that these made the prospect of 

car deal 
with Toyota 

By Peter Waymark' 

to benefit Third World 
From John Earle, Rome, Jnne 9 

" . ■ Signor Umberto Agnelli, Fiat 
By Peter Waymark deputy chairman, today proi 

Lotus, the sports ear manu- P<«ed that Japantse products 
factnrer, has signed an-agree- entering Western Europe and 

-ment with Toyota which could North America should be sub- 
lead to the Japanese company Jected to customs dunes which 
supplying engines and other im- ,^or the benefit 

Tourism moved back into 
were’ surplus In the first quarter 

I ’ up after a.-- deficit in late 1980. 

a rue in minimum lending rate rny£,nt Components for a new of Third World conn fries suf- Japanese Prime Minister, who is 
on Thursday even more un- model in die mia-1980s- fonng from the effects of touring European capitals, 
blcely. . ■ Lotus ha* been evaluating 1.6 Japan’s trading behaviour. including Britain. 

the-banks, which stepped up after a. deficit in late 1980. 
thrir activity in the early Credats on foreign anxlines went 

■months of this year.' It is down because the number of 
thought that about .£900m. in flights fell and-sea transport 
sterling was loaned to non- was hit the seamen s strike. 

likely. 
•But frews of large capital 

outflows in the first quarter of 
the year, revealed by yester- 
day’s balance of payments 
figures, _ prompted a slight 
decline in sterling in the after- 
noon. 

and-2-litre twin overhead cam- At the same time, social wel- 
shaft units from Toyota for a fare levels in the West should 
«•••'. . , be cut to increase productivity. 

Resulting increases- in the 
gross domestic products of Wes- 

Affianz Family raises £9.9m 
in Comet shares sale 

Japan’s trading behaviour. including Britain. 
At the same time, social wel- Japanese sales penetration 

fare levels in the West should was encroaching destructively 
be cut to increase productivity, on European productive capaci- 

** si®r ^«. 
tern countries should also be reckoned that every 100,000 
spent on productive investment Japanese cars imported caused 
in the Third World- the loss of 13,000' jobs. 

US BANKS’ 
FACILITIES 
EXTENDED % 

Washington, June 9.—The 
Federal Reserve Board ha% 
unanimously authorized Ameri-' 
can banks to establish' interna-' 
tional banking' facilities jn th'£‘ 
United States from December 

In approving the facilities, tbs 
board said it would assure tbit 
the facilities participate only i«. 
international banking and thiyT 
are not used to evade controls, 
on domestic banking. * > 

The facilities would accept'. 
International deposits aid makb 
loans free of domestic United' 
States reserve requirements,and 
interest rate ceilings. 

Establishment of the facilities 
* has been sought4by a number cf 
domestic United States banks 

reexoneu mat every IUU.UUU . me^J^cOmperiSg more effe£. 
Japanese cars imported caused riTely in Euro dollar binkina- 
the loss of 13,000 jobs. J —AP-Dow Jones. 

Signor Agnelli, younger bro- 
ther of the chairman of Italy’s 
biggest private company, was 
speaking at a seminar on tbs 
West’s economic relations with 
Japan two days before tbe 
arrival of Mr Zenko Suzuki, the 

uf target 
By Michael Prest 

Allianz Verskfaerungs, Ger-. — 
many’s biggest insurance com-1 group of which he is chairman 
pony, raised its stake in Eagle I because too much of the family 

By Peter Wainwright 
Mr Michael Hollingbery, 48, weak since tbe group reported 

and his-family yesterday sold profits almost unchanged at 
eight million shares in the £5.7m in the half year, 
group of which he is chairman The eight million institutional 
because too much of the family placing was well received be- 
wealth was concentrated in one cause it lowered the family 

pany plans for redundancies. 
Iran's Industry Minister is 
attending a supervisory board 
meeting at Krupp today* 

tender; ofifctr under the Guy's 
new rules. 

fioie AlUauz was forced to pay 
the top prioe' bf'290p a ishare 
and the number of shares-tend- 
ered left it «£inrt of its 295 

company. •. me sale raised 
£952m. • . 

The £51m Comet Radiovirion 
Services is a chain of around 
200 Comet Electrical, discount 

ra*sed shayehol ding from ,55.1 per cent 
. . to 353 per cent, 

vision • The new shares in public 

Mr Kimberley: hoping for 
exports boost 

new car, which will co'mplemeqt 
its: existing Esprit range and 

hands will mean a freer market: I spearhead an export drive. 
to deal in, and the pledge to 

Fife jobs at risk ered le& it short of its 2S 
A further 2,100 jobs could 

be lost in the process plant in- 

stores and Timberland Do It Klein wort Benson of no further 

dustry if substantial' contracts 
are not awarded for the con-7 
s fraction of Esso’s Mossmorrah 
ethylene plant, in Fife, the Pro- 
cess Plant Association said yes- 
terday. 

Drax plant extended 
A 105mW power station at 

Drax. near Selbv in Yorkshire, 
has been brought into service 

Megan, of Mar®™ Grenfell, the 
merchant bankers' " advising 
Attkuu, described the outcome 
as “highly satisfactory 

He did not know, however, 
whether Allianz would try to 
buy the remaining 1.7 per cent 
through she market. 

Affianz spent £57.1m yester- 
day. bringing its. total cost to 
£M6m. On Monday last week, 
the German ccmoany .annoanced 

Yourself shops, as well as a share disposals for at least two 
jewelry manufacturer and a sup- years was thought reassuring, 
plier of Polarcold mend press- capital gains tax will prob- 

domCstlc «Wl*ices ably ensure that ie 124p a 

■Jhg ikht mimoj sbare sale. ftTSS n 

ames Cupel, the 5316 14 wortl1 onIy £7m or *°m ■ 
ss than an hour Tbe closest parallel to the 

Comet sale was the succession 
arged, 124p, was of disposals by Mr Selim ZiQcha- 
inday’s close of founder and chairman or. 

banker, and James Cupel, the 
broker, took less than an hour 
to arrange. 

The price charged, 124p, was 
well below Monday's close of 

The shares have been Mother care. 

Mr Michael Kimberley, .man- 
aging director of Lotus,. said 
yesterday rWe are looking to 
produce between 3,000 and 
5,000* units a year and to sell 
70 per cent of them'- overseas, 
particularly in the United 
States and Japan.” ' 
' Lotus, badly hit by the re- 

cession and the strength of tbe 
pound; is producing 400 to 500 
cars a year, compared with 3,000 
a year in the early 1970s. Ex- 
ports are taking only .40 per 
cent of-sales against 73 per cent 
two years ago. 

by the Central Elettridty that ,it had boogbt 145 per cent 
Generating Board, eight weeks of Easte Sterjn a dsiwq_daid._' 
ahead of schedule. Sat "yesterday,;. Mr Anthony 

Ratcliffe. Eagle Star’s general 
Computer contract . V ■ manager, said/that the company; 

ICFs Australian 
has won a £2m contract from 
the Colonial Mutual Life Assur- 
ance Company for the supply 
of computer . equipment and 
software. 

WaSS4reet lower 
The Dow Jones industrials 

average closed 1-20 points down 

the 72 per tent of-shareholders 
who’ had not’.accepted -the 
tender offer. - 

Tn -an ‘-advertisement -pub- 
lished today. Eagle Star .tells 
policy holders that their con: 
tracts are not affected 

The Stock Exchange took 
elaborate- precautions^ in clu ding 
closing the visitors’ gallery, to 

994.44. The $-SDR-- was present a'.last-mimite -ganni , F, —. . n 'AlHIa " I - rin.aj.nl DjVtaa a.'.n 
1.15252. The f was 0.590128. Fihanrial Editor, page 19 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
AAC 
Barclays Bank 
Bk of Scot!and 
Cornell Dresses 
Global Nat Res 

Falls 
Ca woods 
Croncb D 
Dixons Photo 
Kode lot 
ia 

23p to 681p 
13p to 4l3p 
20p to 372p 
10p to 153p 
20p to 920p. 

12p to 200p 
15p to 201p 
9p to 161p 
lOp to 305p 
6p to 27fip 

Peko Walteend lOp to 505p 
Polly Peck ' 25p to 298p 
Cen trust 27p to 367p 
Standard I ChanlOp to 637p 
Vospcr 

Metal Box 
MM Holds 
Kthgate Explor 

lOp to 130p 

JOp to I84p 
9p to 279p 
15p to 355p 

Shell Trans 6p to 346p 
Union Diaroonf lOp to 448p 

By Rnpert Morris 

Millions of pounds’ worth of cheap foreign- ~ so-calle 
made jeans, sweat shirts and other clothing mav clearly 
be passing through British Customs undetected Fraui 
because- of the Civil Service strike. The strike, ■ in clod 
by- staff operating the Customs and Excise com- method 
puter at Southend, has prevented records of ingenio 
shipments being kept -  ... than £- 

-The British 'Clothing fodustries Association each ye 
.(BCIAJ relies on these records to find out Recei 
whether excessive amounts of goods are being been pc 
imported from particular countries, and whether • and mi 
quotas should he imposed or not. quotas. 

The association is concerned that, because panied 
of the strike, a number of countries with which amply 
Britain does not have quota arrangements could as a su 
be flooding Britain with cheap goods un- The 

-detected. Without information on shipments,- been st 
it would be impossible to fix new quotes and substani 
great damage could be done to the. -British nightdri 
clothing industry. A ser 

A Customs and Excise spokesman said the the BC1 
strike had caused delays but records could be visions 
inspected manually. “ Investigation of any allow i 
illegal' imports continues ” he said. such as 

The BCXA has complained to Mr Cedi Parkin- made i 
son, Tt6ni>pr for Trade, about imports of jeans ordinary 
from Hongkong which were accompanied by in undei 

so-called waistoodts often too small to wear and 
clearly intended, to-avoid quota limits on jeans. 

Fraud of various kinds .has .been a problem 
in clothing imports for some time. Lately the 
methods nsed have become more and more 
ingenious. Customs can expect to seize moire 
than £4ni worth of illegal '.clothing imports 
each year. . - 

Recently, sweat shirts from Portugal have 
been pouring, in,- sometimes .with two in-a bag 
and marked as tracksuits to bypass agreed 
quotas. Another ruse-is-for shirts to be accom- 
panied by skimpy,: unfinished- shorts included 
simply so that me package can be designated 
as a suit. 

The Cuscoms fraud - investigation teem has 
been strengthened- tins -year. It has-discovered 
substantial consignments of dresses labelled-as 
nightdresses, and similar abuses. 

A sensitive issue which particularly worries 
the BCIA is the import of clothes under pro- 
visions of the Multi-Fibres Arrangement which 
allow unlimited imports of ethnic. garments 
such as Indian- saris or-turbans, not normally 
made in Britain. The -association fears that 
ordinary shirts and dresses are being smuggled 
in under this disguise. • 

Group Ltd 
Process, Mechanical and Aircraft Engineers 

At the Annual General Meeting of Electrical and Industrial 
Securities Limited, held on June 9th, it was resolved to change 
the name to BS Group Limited, and the Chairman, 
Mr. M. Q. Walters, reportedthat: 

■)£ For the ninth successive year, EIS Increased its 
turnover, profits and dividend. 

■3£ The Rights Issue was fully taken up and the 
. proceeds exceeded £2.1 m. 

Premier Precision Limited and Horstmah . 
Defence Systems Limited have been successfully 

. Integrated into EIS, 

* EIS Group turnover and profits are ahead of last 
year.. 

. Copies of tfie Report and Accounts are available from the 
.Secretary 6 Sioane Square, LondonSWlW8E& 

Telephone; 017309187 
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US urged 
to act on 
money rates 

Sharp differences on mone- 
tary policy emerged between 
the European Community and 
the United States . during a 
three-day conference of mone- 
tary experts in Brnges, a commission official said. 

European monetary experts 
were increasingly critical of the 
Reagan Administration s policy 
of “benign neglect’/on mone- 
tary issues, Mr Michel Vanden 
Abeele, adviser to Mr Gaston 
Thorn, President of the Com- 
mission. said. 

The European experts urged 
the United States to abandon its 
policy of non-intervention in 
monetary matters, arguing teat 
President Reagan’s policy has 
led to instability in foreign 
exchange rates. 

Accord In Tokyo 
Dr Otto Lambsdorff, Econ- 

omics Minister of West Germ- 
any, and Mr Toshio Komoto, 
director-general of the Japanese 
Economic' Planning Agency, 
agreed in Tokyo that high 
United States interest rates 
have been impeding the sound 
development of the world 
economy. 

Steel for China 
Six Japanese steel manufac- 

turers are to export 480,900 
tonnes of rolled ordinary steel 
to China for July/September 
shipment at prices almost 
unchanged from previous con- 
tracts, Nippon Steel Corpor- 
ation said. 

Norwegian ship order 
K-S Dyvi Swan of Norway has 

ordered two 33,000-ton multi- 
purpose product carriers, each 
valued at $37.5m (£19m) from 
Samsung Shipbuilding compa- 
nies of Sooth Korea. 

Denmark’s exports 
The Danish Federation of 

Industries says there will be 
hardly any increase in Den- 
mark's industrial exports this 
year, and it also gave warning 
to the minority Social Demo- 
cratic Government against new 
increases in direct or indirect 
taxes. 

Spanish wages deal 
A broad-based agreement has 

been reached In Spain that 
should guarantee wage restraint 
in 1982. It was drawn up by the 
Spanish Government, * the 
National Employers* Confeder- 
ation and the country’s princi- 
pal - unions and is due to be 
signed in Madrid in the next 
few days. 

Licensing move 
Mr Eiji Toyoda, president of 

Toyota, indicated that Ford-may 
not be prejudiced against 
concluding a licensing agree- 
ment instead of setting up a 
joint venture company to build 
Toyota cars in America. 

Arbitration talks fail 
Australia’s Arbitration Com- 
mission has failed to end a nine- 
day wage dispute - that has 
crippled the country’s com-; 
municatioos network, industry 
sources said. 

Gold holdings up 
South African gold holdings 
rose 25.08m rand (£143m) in 
May to 4,410m rand from 
4,390® in April; the Reserve 
Bank said. 

Dutch savings plan 
The Dutch finance ministry 

bas suggested ways for the nex> 
Government to prune between 
13,000m guilders (£2,439m) and 
24.000 guilders from public 
spending during its four-year 
term. 

Crude imports down 
French crude oil imports 

declined by 13.6 per cent during 
(he first four months of this 
year, while the oil import bill 
rose by 25 per cent. 

Ecuador cuts output 
Ecuador has announced an 
immediate five per cent cut in 
its .daily oQ production to 
217.000 barrels a day from 
228.000 

Yen loans to resume 
Japanese banks expect to be 

able to resume supplying yen 
Syndicated loans to overseas 
borrowers. 

A personal letter to win £40m bus order 

Leyland resorts to new tactics 
By Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

Leyland Vehicles yesterday 
resorted - to unconventional 
tactics to win a £40nt order for 
525 double-decker buses which 
will be decided by the West 
Midlands Passenger Transport 
Committee today. 

It is the largest order to be 
placed this year and covers' 
deliveries over the next three 
years. 

Leyland dispatched a car and 
driver from its headquarters at 
Leyland, Lancashire, to make a 
250-mile round trip to deliver, a 
personal letter from Mr Ken 
Macivar, managing director of 
Leyland Bus, to each of the 16 
members of the committee. 

The letter noted with concern 
that recent statements in the 
press implied that preference 
would be given to a local bus 
manufacturer (Metro-CanuneO, 
Birmingham) to protect jobs in 
the area. 

Mr Maciver pointed out that 
the £75m Leyland spent on West 
Midlands components last year 
was far more than the value of 
Leyland buses and trucks sold 
in the area. 

If Leyland adopted a policy of 
not buying from those areas 
where the local authority did 
not permit it to compete on its 
commercial merits the conse- 
quences for the West Midlands 
would be serious. 

He warned that the bus 
industry was facing a crisis in 
which survival in its present 
form could not be taken for 
granted. 

"The orders currently being 
placed by the Passenger Trans- 
port Executives and other 
major operators which are 50 
per cent down in some cases 
will not support bus manufac- 

At-the same time as the driver 
-was-making his - rounds, shop 
stewards from Metro-CammeH 

- were lobbying Mr Gordon 
Morgan, the leader of the 
controlling Labour group. 
the county council, and. also 
chairman of the passenger 
transport committee. 

They pointed out that already 
more rbaw 600 jobs — about half 
the workforce — were being 
axed- ax Metro-CanundTs giant 
because of-a huge faU zn orders. 

The latest blow was last 
week’s decision by London 
Transport to place an order for 
275- buses worth £Z0m with 
Leyland when Metro had ex- 
pected to share in the work. 

Mr Morgan told them that he 
was elected to protect local 
jobs, and they came away 
satisfied that Mctro-CammeM 

Ley! anti’s new double-decker bos on a passenger trial in 
central London. 

ture -on Its present scale and 
contractions and reductions are 
now inevitable.” 

The letter added that the 
placing of orders for purely 
local Interests would lead to. a 
fragmentation of the bus indus- 
try- 

What was at stake was 
nothing less than the survival of. 
a British bus industry which 
could fend off foreign compe- 
tition and compete effectively in 
export markets with aD that 
entailed for the components 
industry. 

would be awarded the bizlk if 
not the whole of the contract. 

However, the 
company can expect 
sympathy from Leyland. During 
the past two years, while the 
state owned company has been 
struggling to get its new Titan 
double decker into volume 
troduetzozx, Metro-CammeH has 

substantial orders 
earmarked for Titan. 

It was the sole supplier to the 
West Midlands . during TMC 
period. 

The closure of the Park Royal 
plant in west London because of 
unsatisfactory productivity and 
the search for a new borne for 
Titan has now been resolved. 

It is in full production at the 
Workington National Bus plant 
and Leyland is determined to 
recover lost ground before the 
Government bus subsidy is 
phased out in two years. 

Lloyd’s sets 
July date 
for ballot 

By Richard Allen 
Lloyd’s bas chosen July 17 

for a ballot of members which 
could decide the fate of the 
insurance market’s contro- 
versial self-regulation Bill. 

This is three days before 
Lloyd's representatives are to 
return to the Commons to give 
the market’s response to parlia- 
mentary demands for two big 
changes in the Bill. 

Yesterday Lloyd’s members 
voted in favour of the introduc- 
tion of a new by-law which -will 
permit postal votes in the ballot. 
But under Lloyd’s present 
rulebook, a further vote will 
have to take place on June 17 to 
confirm this decision and then 
the by-law will have to be 
approved by the Recorder of 
London. 

Assuming these procedural 
moves go through, Lloyd’s 
20,000 members will be asked to 
vote separately on parlia- 
mentary demands: first for an 
amendment forcing divestment 
by brokers of tneir under- 
writing interests and secondly 
on a clause preventing agents 
who act for underwriting names 
from managing syndicates. 

It is t^y no means certain that 
a majority of. members will give 
-approval on' both counts even 
though the Bill could fail as a 
result. 

Although it has accepted the 
divestment demands, the 
Lloyd’s committee is known to 
be unhappy about the call for a 
split between the functions of 
different agents in the market. 

Price for Burmah’s 
BP stake ‘not unfair’ 

An adviser to Burmah Oil said 
in the High court yesterday be 
did not consider the price paid 
by the Bank of England to 
Burmah for the company’s 20.1 
per cent holding in BP was 
unfair. 

Mr Robin Broadley, of Baring 
Brothers, appearing for 
Burmah, was asked by Mr 
Donald ' Rattee, QC> for the 
Bank, whether he would sug- 
gest the deal had been unfair. 

“No, I have never suggested 
that”, Mr Broadley said. 

He agreed that be had known 
that the Bank, which stepped in 
with a rescue package for 
Burmah, always needed Govern- 
ment approval of any deal. 

"So the Bank offered the best 
deal it could within the confines 
of the Government’s control?” 
Mr Rattee asked. 

‘.‘Yes, that is right.. We did not 
know as much as we do now 
about the inabilities of the 
Bank”, Mr Broadley replied. - 

Burmah. is asking Mr Justice 

Walton to order repayment by 
the Bank of the current value of 
the BP holding, now put at? 
£1,000m- The Bank bought the 
shares for £197m in January, 
1975, as part of the rescue 
package to prevent the company 
going into liquidation. 

The Bank is resisting 
Burmah’s claim that the deal 
was unfair because the Bank 
took advantage of the compa- 
ny's distressed state and that 
the deal conferred undeserved 

.advantage on the Bank. 
Mr James ■ Lumsden, 

Burmah’s chairman at tiie time 
of the sale, said he did consider 
the deal was' unfair. “It was an 
unrealistic price for a holding 
in BP of this size. ” 

The Bank under instructions 
from the Government bought 
the shares at below the stock 
market price. 
• Mr Lumsden said he felt 
Burmah could have received a 
premium price for the holding, 
given more time. 

TOYMAKERS 
PLAN FOR 

EXPANSION 
Hornby Hobbies, once the jewel 
in the collapsed Dunbee-Com- 
bex-Marx toy group, which was 
bought out by its directors and 

loyees, has started expand- 
ing the workforce. The company 
was saved from the receiver’s 

Citicorp Development Capital. It 
is now planning to increase its 
1,300 workforce by 60. 

Mr Karl Meulier, Hornby’s 
managing director, who led the 
successful £5m rescue bid, said, 
“we are now in a position to 
open our door a bit after a 
-difficult period”. At its height 
in 1979, the toy manufacturer, 
which makes toy trains and 
cars, employed more than 2,000, 
but since. then has seen sales 
slip by 20 per cent in real terms. 

The Margate-based company 
is now expecting'sales in excess 
of £20m this year and is on line 
to make up to £l.5m profits. 
This compares with sales in 
1980 of £l/m and profits of only 
£500,000. The expansion plan 
reflects an improved order book; 
despite a shrinking market. 

Shippers get tough 
on freight rates 

By Mkhad Ba3y 

Britain’s leading shipping 
lines, already reeling from the 
effects of'the seamen’s strike 
and moves at the United 
Nations Conference on Trade 
and' Development, face an 
aggressive new stance from 
their customers, the United 
Kingdom importers and 
exporters, through the British 
Shippers’ Council. 

The United Kingdom 
exporters can no longer afford 
to pay up to 40 per cent more on 
export shipments than their 
continental. counterparts, Mr 
John Elliott of Metal Box, the 
Shippers' Council’s new chair- 
man, made clear yesterday.. The 
council would be scrutinizing 
every penny spent on freight 
rates from now on, be said. 

With names like Sir David On 
of Unilever, Sir Maurice Hodg- 
son of I Cl, and Sir David Steel 
of BP on the governing body, 
the council does not lack clout. 

With recession biting deeply 
into company profits, the old 
cosy relationship between the 
.United Kingdom shippers and 
shipowners was over, Mr Elliott 
saia. The council would be 
looking closely at issues like 
higher rates from the UK and 
Europe within the same confer- 
ence; inflexibility of confer- 
ences; and 100 per cent loyalty 
agreements demanded of cus- 
tomers. 

Already the council has 
approached foreign lines oper- 
ating outside the United King- 
dom conferences and would be 
prepared to commend those that 
prove responsible and reliable 
to' its 16,000 members, Mr 
Elliott said. 

"We sire not anti-conference, 
because we recognize that 

conference lines provide reg- 
• ular service to destinations au 

over the world and that costs 
money,” he told a London press 

to launch the new-Iook 

“We do not want a free-for-all 
. on rates—that could be a recipe 

for disaster because reputable 
‘ lines might disappear and the 
new ones would hoist freight 
rates even higher. But there 
must be a relaxatronof both die 
extent and duration of loyalty 
agreements”. 

The United Kingdom ex- 
' porters had recently, found they 

were paying higher rates than 
continental firms' on exports of 
paper products, - stem, . and 
chemicals among other things 
and had lost potential markets 
overseas. OF four conferences 
approached by the council 
two—to South and East Afiri-! 
ca—admitted that races from 
Europe had been depressed by 
outside competition but de- 
clined to bring down the United 
Kingdom rates. Two more, to 
the Caribbean and South Ameri- 
ca, denied there . was any 
disparity in the United Kingdom 
and continental rates. 

The council was taken over 
by the Freight Transport .As- 
sociation two years, ago and. 
owes its new, aggressive atti- 
tude to the staff put in by FTA 
to scrutinize shipping services 
available to British inaasuy, 

“There has been a feeling in 
the past that the council was 
totally protective of. conferenc- 
es”, Mr Elliott said. “We see 
ourselves now as representing 
British shippers in a very 
competitive world, market and 

. we hope to take the conferences' 
with us.” 

Hanson to 
sell US 
plant 

By Rosemary Unsworth 
Hanson Trust, the industrial 

holding group, is to sell for 
£2Sm cash a Texas cement and 
ready mixed concrete badness 
it acquired last January. 

The business, which has a net 
book value of £13m, was taken 
over when Hanson bought 
McDonough Company for £74m. 
it is selling the Housttrahased 
part to Marmac, a company 
owned by one of the McDo- 
nough family shareholders, Mr 
Bernard P. McDonough, 

The cement and ready mixed 
concrete business made £1.05m 
pretax profit, about 10 tier cent 
of McDonough’s profits, last 
year, on turnover of £36-5m- 

Mr Martin Taylor, of Hanson, 
said last night that the group 
would be left with the shoe ana 
hand tools side of McDonough, 
which provides the balance of 
the profits 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Putting a value on 
credit cards 
From Mr D*-J. Armour - . ~" 
Sir, It is welcome news that the 
Department of Trade is recon- 
sidering its position over credit 
card* trading. (May■'30).■ The . 
rather naive assumption behind 
tiie Monopolies and.-Mergers- 
Commission recommendation 
(that discounts be pemric- 
ted) was that the ■ customer - 
would benefit from the .dis- 
counts which retailers would 
offer on being freed from, the 
credit card companies’ insist- 
ence on their transactions being . 
at the same terms as cash ‘or 
cheque sales. 

Instead, as anyone involved zn 
retail business could have 
foretold, petrol customers . at 
most garages have_been paying 
surcharges; in effect, paying 
the commission charge for the 
garage. 

Credit card transactions 
should be a very-welcome form 
of business zo any retailers, 
particularly extended-service 
petrol retailers who rely heavily 
on casual labour to keep going, 
principally because the credit 
card transaction is 100 per cent 
secure for the retailer as long 
as he follows a few common 
sense rules. 

It may not be appreciated 

g»Tw»raUy that crdlit card 
vouchers are treated as cash at 
banks; the account of the payee 
is credited immediately 
-(cheques can take several dags 
to be cleared). .However, the 
credit card- youcher possesses 
none of the disadvantages or 
cash: it has no value except to 
the payee and no float need be 
kept to meet change require- 
ments-'-'. . 

Id a' case df ^ioubt for 
example, card date-expired) the 
transaction need not be refused; 
a short telephone call wall 
usually transfer the risk to the . 
credit card company. With more 
widespread usage of cards the 

Saturday evening jour- 
ney. to the night safe or 
expensive cash collection by 
secure vehicles would become 
unnecessary for the retailers. 

These are the advantages 
which the retailer gets from his 
credit card business (apart from 
any question of extra sales); . 
well worth the commission 
charge, I suggest. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. ARMOUR, 
64 Elton Close, 
Hampton Wick, 
Kingston, Surrey. 
30 May. 

Panaceas of the thirties 
From Miss Heather Harvey 
Sir, Zn the almost prehistoric 
times when I read economics at 
Cambridge, we were told to 
eschew what was called “the 
work-fund fallacy”. Briefly, if 
crudely described, that fallacy 
maintained that there was in the 
economy a static volume of 
available “work”, and that 
unemployment could be allevi- 
ated, ifnot eventually cured, by 
redistributing that “workfund* 
among the .labour force by 
abolishing overtime and shift- 
work, lowering the retiring age, 
and generally employing three 
workers to do what two had 
done before. 

This proposition, we were 
told, ignored its own conse- 
quences: lower return on fixed 
capital, higher unit costs, 
reduced demand reduced em- 
ployment, etc. Other things, in 
the ritual phrase, were not 
going to stay equal but would 
enter a declining spiraL 

therefore innoccently 
k-fund 

I am 
■amazed .that the work- 
concept seems today to be 
acceptable and flourishing, 
especially in trade union cir- 
cles. I see the discredited 
panaceas of the 1930s being 
dusted off and trotted out as if 
they were a revelation, a second 
coming of Adam Smith (who 
must, anyway, be giddy from 
turning in his grave). 

On the other hand, I see little 
or no analysis of wny ctraz. 10 
per cent7 unemployment per- 
sisted into the outwardly boom- 

and 1939. mg years1 1938 The 

unemployment ^problem > now, 
and was it in 1939, only‘durable 
by a war? 
Yours faithfully, 
HEATHER HARVEY, 
15 Pelham Place, 
London SW7 2NQ. 
May 23. 

French way 
of doing 
business 
From MrF. S. Lam 
Sir, Yon very kmdjy xhcrwe-din- 
to use tins column on- a 
previous occasion, _ when j 
pointed out the very impressive, 
also almost ruthless, way.n 
which the French deal with 
“overseas projects”. 

The recent reduction in the 
sales agreement with the United 
Arab Emirates must surd* 
teach us a lesson. 

In France, the. cooperation 
between industry and govern- 
ment departments is very dose 
and has reached a level of total 
confidence between the parties 
concerned. 

I know of cases where the 
French Government, through 
one of its ministers. Bade sure 
that competing firms would sot 
only form a consortium, but 
would be camjpletely open with 
each other in their pricing 
policies, and having reached 
agreement, would then jointly 
use the help of one of the major 
banks to produce a package 
which was so attractive that me 
prospective customer had an 
alternative but to accept a. it 
struck me as an admirable 
example of how national mil 
orities overrode individual 
companies’ aims and ambitions.- 

Just as important is the fact 
that no minister in France will 
be allowed to make a statement 
about a contract as yet. un- 
signed by the prospective 
customer. The discipline shown 
particularly under President 
Giscard, on this issue, was quae 
astonishing. Yet the French 
seem to have understood that, 
when dealing with Middle East 
countries in particular, it is 
very unwise mdeed to malt* 
premature announcements of 
one’s success, before the cus- 
tomer has actually signed die 
contract. A premature an- 
nouncement may well endanger 
the contract being signed atafi. 

We must hope that the 
example of the United Arab 
Emirates contract will serve n 
least - as - a lesson to be 
remembered on future occ- 
asions. 
Yoturs faithfully, 
F. S. LAW, 
61 Cadogan Square, 
London, SW1. 
June 2. 

Servicing the balance of payments 
From the Chairman of the 
Committee on Invisible Export 
Sr, The Director-General of the 
National Economic Develop- 
ment Council (NEDC) is re- 
ported in your issue or June 5 
as pressing for an urgent 
review of Britain’s “poor 
performance in service indus- 
tries”. Before it comes to such 
a depressing cohdusiooL .-one 
‘ pes .that the NEDC will 

ferenriate^ .in. their analysis, 
between, the Government ser- 

vice sector, the domestic dis- 
tributive sector and the finan- 
cial and commercial sector on 
which over one-third of the 
country’s total foreign income 
(known as invisibles) depends. 

Significant parts of the 
financial sector in the City of 
London and of the professions 
can claim a far higher foreign 
income per head than manufac- 
turing industry and with no 
import bill to speak. of. . The 
service trades cannot provide an 

alternative sourceof employ- 
ment, on the scale the country 
now urgently needs, as Mr 
Chandler rightly . says. ' But 
several of them remain as 
dynamic as any in the world. 
Yours faithfully, 

‘ FRANCIS SANDELANDS, 
• Committee on Invisible Exports, 

7th Floor, 
The Stock Exchange, 
London EC2 1HH. 
JfuneS. 

Business appointments 

Town and Country names chief executive 
Mr Joe Bradley has been 

made chief executive of the 
Town & Country Building 
Society. He is presently a 
general manager of the Nation- 
wide Building Society. 

Mr J. A_ Nutt is to succeed 
Mr F. B. Doyle as chairman of 
Booker McConnell’s engineer- 
ing division. Mr Doyle is leaving 
on August 31 to become chief 
executive' of the Social Demo- 
crane Party. 

Dr A. G. Raper, chief 
executive of the Davy engineer- 
ing and construction companies 
in_ the United Kingdom, has 
joined the board- of Davy 
rnmimriog. 

T. Wriehr is retiring 
ick Grot 

Corpora tion.- 
Mr p. 

from Sedgwick droup on June 
30 but wul remain on the board 
as deputy chairman and a non- 
executive director until the end 
of the year. 

Mr Ian Orr-Ewing, managing 
director of Anchorpac, the 
Bough ton waste compaction 
equipment manufacturing 
company, bas been appointed a 
director of Hearacrest Houg- 
hton, Mr Keith Purkiss, manag- 
ing director of Heamcrest 

-—„ .has been appointed a 
director of Anchorpac.. 

Mr Jeremy G. Thorn has 
become director of marketing at 
Stave ley Foundries. 

Mr Michael Gabitass is to be a 
manager of - the Swiss Bank 
Corporation from July. Mr 
Peter Obrist is to become an 
assistant manager. 

Mr Richard H. Tomlins hag 
become a partner of Oscar 
Faber & Partners, the St Albans 
consulting engineers. 

Mr Mark Vinty becomes a 
main board director of the 
Arrowcraft Group on July 1, 

Mr Harold S. Elman is the 
new general manager of -AHco 
UK (American Life Insurance 
Co). 
. Mr J. H. B.. Ketteley, manag- 
ing director of Rea Brothers, 
has been appointed a non- 
executive director of Dufay 
Bitnmastic. 

Mr David Airey, managing 
director of Bibby Edible Oils,-' 
has been made chairman of'the 
Seed Crushers and Oil Pro- 
cessors Association (SCOPA). 
-a Mr J. W. Richardson-Hill has 
joined Antony Gibbs & Sons as 

a director responsible for 
business development. 

Mrs Helen Robinson has 
joined the board .of Debenhains. 

Mr W. M. Ritchie becomes 
managing director of John 
Davis & Son (Derby). 

Mr Norman Hirshfield is now 
a non-executive director of 
Merevale Properties. 

Mr Peter A. Miller is the new 
deputy chairman of Arbothnot 
Investment Management Ser- 
vices. . . 

- Mr H. A. Rees bas joined the' 
board of C. H. Bearer (Hold- 
ings). 

Mr-Ivor-Manley, a deputy 
secretary: at the Department of 
Energy, has been made a part- 
time member of the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy Auth- 
ority. 

Professor Bernard Atkinson, 
bas been made a director of-the. 
Brewing Research Foundation. 
Mr J. P. U1 Burr, a director of. 
Bass, has been elected chairman 
of tiie BRFcouncil. 

Mr Martin Lampard is now a 
director of Allied Breweries. 

- Mr W. F. Bales has been made 
secretary of BUPA. Dr D. L. 

Gullick, former -secretary; - will 
continue as BUPA’s .executive 
medical adviser on a full-time 
basis. Mr Eales also takes over 
secretaryship of 'BUPA hospi- 
tals. 

Mr J. A-' Nutt is to succeed 
Mr F. B. Doyle as chairman 'bf 
Booker McConnell’s engineer- 
ing division. Mr Doyle is leaving 
on August 31 to become chief 
executive of tiie Social Demo- 
cratic Party. 

Dr A. G. Raper, chief 
executive of the Davy engineer- 
ing and construction companies 
in the United Kingdom, has 
joined the board of* Davy 
Corporation. 

Mr p. T. Wright is retiring 
from Sedgwick Group on June 
30 but will remain on the board 
as deputy chairman and a non- 
executive director until the end 
of the year. - 

Mr- 'Jeremy G. Thorn ■ has 
become director of marketing at 
Staveley Foundries. 

Mr Michael Gabitass is to be a 
manager of the Swiss Bank 
Corporation from • July. Mr 
Peter Obrist is to become.an 
assistant manager. 

_« /Following the acquisition of a 
substantia shareholding in Eagle Star Holdings 
hv thft A 111 am *7. Thciiron no rVwvir>avt«T 

•' ■ .  ■■: .r-- —' --T—-.VA | 

Eagle Star wishes to assure itspolicyholders 
that the security , of their contracts 

is in no way affected. 
Eagle Star also assures its business Mends 

and connections that its commercial independence 
will not be influenced in any way 
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Steadier course for 
gilts 

The gilt-edg^d market's convalescence was 
taken a stage further yesterday, helped by 
another steady performance by sterling and 
better-then-expected figures un central'gov-' 
eminent borrowing ' and money supply 
growth in May. 

Even so, the implications from all this are 
still fuzzy. The underlying money supply, is 
now supposed to have grown at around 
} per cent a month for the past three 
months, the kind of trend that sounds far 
too good to be true. To be fair to the 
authorities, however, they fully .recognize 
that the margin of error may be wide, 
though they also feel quire strongly that; the 
underlying tread has in fact been some- 
where in die 6-10 per cent target range. 

' On the face of h, the May figures from 
the clearing banks, pointing to a seasonally 
adjusted fall of £100m in private sector 
lending look distinctly encouraging. But' 
here again one is in the world of guessti- 
mates. Advances to'manufacturing industry. 

ltij the procedure seems-to have In-this coun 
worked as the Stock Exchange - and the 
Council for. the securities Industry intended. 
There was ho unseemly scramble just .before 
the! .offer-, dosed;. and small shareholders 
figured prominently among those accepting 
the Allianz price. Just as important, five 
working days was Iottg ’enough for Eagle 
Star to produce a defence, while short 
““Bh to force traders to make up their 
mind about the price* Indeed, Eagle Star’s 

. improved dividend and asset valuation must 
have been significant factors in .persuading 

: 72 per cent of shareholders to stay with the 
■company... ■» 

What happens next will depend in the 
short run on whether Allianz decides to buy 

■in the market, although under the new rules 
it has; to wait five' working;days. Jh the 
longer .run, the prospective yield of around 
S per cent and the asset figure of 450p a 
share-should underpin the Eagle Star price. 
More speculative, support will probably 

for example; actually fell by £765m in the1' come from the. possibility of a full bid by 
•.I.-  44... w. S... V.... ^ * n- ;  r _T .T 7 - - V ■ - f three -months to mid-May. But how much of 
that was due to destocking, which may now 
be over—and how couch TO the effect of tax 
payments that have not yet been cleared? 
At the ocher end of Che spectrum, moreover, 
one can even point to some quite disturbing 
developments, namely the apparent strength 
of personal-sector loan demand. - 

Meanwhile, the authorities seem to be 
reacting to the new firmness in period-rates 
in the money markets by. keeping ultra-short 
rates extremely soft This should help pre- 
vent any danger of round-tripping over next 
week's June make-up day, as well as helping 
to contain any upward pressure on bank _w 

; ^aoiAuiue to disrupt New York names 
the day 

Allianz and the re-awakening of the compo- 
site sector. 

Those who took profits from .the Allianz 
' Offer' will be. looking to 'other insurers as 
investments. Sun' Alliance, General Acci- 
dent, ' Guardian Royal Exchange and 
Phoenix have ail moved up since the pur- 
chase of Eagle Star shares started and 
Liberty Life -has been quietly building up 
a 20 per cent stake in Sun Lite. But a solid 
revaluation of the sector will only stem 
from others raising their dividends and, of 
course, from better profits. 

Offshore Banking 

revenue collection. But what happens when 
the civil servants return to normal working, 
or turn their attention to restricting govern- 
ment disbursements? 

Bass •. 

Betting on 
Coral 
A loss of £3;2m before depredation from 
Coral reflecting the seasonal nature of its 
hotels and holidays was the main reason for. 
the unappreciative reception given , yester- 
day for half-year figures from Bass. For 
including Coral for three months and after 
a lower surplus on property and investment 
sales, pretax profits edged ahead by only 
Elm to £51.1 m and the shares responded 
with a 3p fall to 242p. , 

However, the underlying trend from the 
original Bass activities is much better, tiian" 
these figures -suggest; -Without Coral, -sales 
were 16 per cent higher at £770m and-profits 
before depreciation up by nearly 19 per cent 
to £89ra. There was a lower contribution1 

from the original Bass hotels which have 
suffered from poor occupancy rates in the' 
United ingdom but the boor side has turned 
in a resilient performance. 

Bass has shared .in the national drop in 
volume with most of the pressure falling on 
its national bitters. But die group’s big 
exposure to lagers—about two-fifths of pro- 
duction—has stood it.in.'goadLsfiead>. for., 
lager volume has held level and a combina- 
tion of pricing and internal measures has 
led to a small improvement in beer margins 
with overall market share unchanged. 

Bass is reasonably confident that the 
decline in beer .volumes is now flattening 

After a four-year gestation period, not to 
mention some last minute hitches, the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board in the United.States has 
finally given its approval for the setting up 
of international -banking facilities in New 
York from 'December. 
' - The idea of these offshore banking-facili- 
ties in New York from-December ,~ 

The-idea of these off short banking facili- 
ties is that by freeing the big New York 
money centre banks from the. Fed’-s reserve 
requirements, interest rate ceilings and 
local taxation, they will be able.to compete 
more effectively with foreign financial cen- 
tres, as well as at home in the commercial 

Mr Patrick Neill; chairman of the council 
for the Securities Industry. 

paper market. Henceforward, New York 
banks will be able to carry out their off short 

out, although'the summer weather will be an' business inside the United States instead of 
important influencepn the trend.1 But for the ' through overseas subsidiaries, where; the 
rest of the year Coral should bp making a *'.'«?** of-banking jobs-, has made the'proposals 

even if -its T tbe New-York Banking' lobby especially firmly positive contribution- 
attractive to the New;. York state authorities. 

. Revolutionary as the proposals first 
seemed, most United States bankers are J 
agreed, that the imtial.hnpact will be limi- 

,Jedt_CertaiaIy_ London’s {are-eminence as-a 
Euromarket centre..- is. -likely to be:.-little 

"affected and the main casualties will be off-' 
shqne. centres in the Caribbean, which have 

• increasingly been used as~ booking centresj. 
for Euromarket deals purely on tax con- 
siderations. ■ .       

Domestically noh-New York banks vtittbe 
able to take. advantage of the facilities 
through establishing Edge Act subsidiaries, 
but some of the 'regional banks are worried 

-that their foreign deposits could be .attrac- 
ted- away. to ■ New York. But tfie Fed has 
gone to great lengths fto avoid any leakage 

.... _ . _ . ...from offshore ’ deposits to ^ihe domestic 
failure to reach the 29.9 per ceiti: target .'money supply and the'IBF’s should not pre- 
and possibly by having to.pay die top price, .-sent any problems' for the authorities over 

Despite' the novelty of the tender offer monetary control. ' 

profits will have little impact on earnings 
per share because of the share dilution 
following the acquisition. Full-year profits 
could be'around £130m, to give a fully-taxed 
p/e ratio of a little over 12, while the nne-- 
tenth rise in die interim dividend assumes n_ 
5.6 per cent yield, which is none too demand- 
ing a rating. 

Allianz/EagleStar 
Partial 
victory 
Everyone must be pleased with the .way 
Allianz’s tender off ex' for Eagle Star Insur- 
ance went yesterdays although ther German 
company’s pleasure iwill be dulled by its. 

Malcolm Brown 

Why petrol will soon cost more 
The average motorist might 
have been forgiven for thinking 
that the petrol companies-had 
taken leave of their senses. 
Headlines in the newspapers 
and on television over the past 
few weeks have been quite 
dear: the wtiHd is suffering 
an oil glut; there is too much 
crude oil around; producers 
have frozen their prices until 
the end of the year. 

But yesterday there .was -a 
quite different story. Petrol 
prices will go up at the pumps 
at midnight tomorrow. 

Even those blessed with only 
a rudimentary understanding 
of - economics know that when 
there is a' lot of a product on 
die market prices are driven 
down—-not up. 

So why will .many of us be- 
paying more for. our fAir-star 
when we go to fill, up the' car 
on. Friday morning? 
“The key-to this conundrum 
is in two parts. First, there are 
a lor- of different Types of oil 
washing round the markets at 
present. Some fa (relatively)' 
cheap: Saudi Arabian crude, 
costs $32 a barrel. Some is 
much more expensive: North 
Sjea oil is about $39 a barrel 
(although the British National 
Oil Corporation has said its 
official price will go down to 
$37.25 from July 1). 

BP. the company which will 
be putting .up its.pump prices, 
tomorrow, night,' is heavily 
geared to high priced oil from 
the North Sea. Other com- 
panies, such - as Esso, Texaco 
and. Mobil, have the advantage 
ol. lower-priced supplies from 

Saudi Arabia. It is dear, then, 
that- BP1* costs are,- for the 
moment,, a-good deal.',higher 
tiian those of its competitors. 

The second part of the 
explanation lies in the fact that 
at present the petrol market is 
very flat—and has been highly 
competitive. *. . , 

Since the raid-seventies the 
. oil> companies, or .times of in- 
tense: competition at the pumps, 
have - subsidized dealers.’ In 
other ivords, they have been 
giving petrol to petrol , stations 
at a discount. .Tn BPs cast ■ dis- 
counts at the . moment. range 
between ip and 20p -V gallon, 
depending. on- the location, ol, 
the site.and the ferocity of the' 
local, competition. 

Subsidizing 
dealers .... . , 

Anyone 'driving through the 
north-west of England; the Mid- 
lands, and even some pares of 
London recently wall have been 
aware that prices are drifting 
downwards as petrol stations 
try BO outdo their neighbours. 
Four scar petrol at 14J5p or 146p 
is .not at all uncommon.. 

BP, through its BP and 
National outltts, has' been in 
the thick of the battles. Half 
of its 5,000 outlets have had 
price support arrangements. ’ 

It is not difficult to see where 
that sort of arithmetic leads. On 
top of their, already relatively 
high crude COSTS—and the nor- 
mal costs of refining and pre- 
paring the petrol for the pumps 

—BP has had to bear the costs 
of subsidizing.dealers. 

So. of course, have many of 
the ottfar big oil companies. But 
because companies like • Esso. 
Texaco and-Mobil have- been 

/able -to draw more heavily on 
the cheaper Saudi'Arabian oil 
the burden has not: bfeen so 
great for "them. 

The cost" to-BP is" enormous. ■ 
Yesterday • the company . dis- 
closed that-in-the first three 

' months of 1981 BP Oil lost 
£37m, 

In deciding to drop, its sup- 
port scheme BP was aware that 

' it was taking a very large risk. 
The key question for BP plan- 
ners was obviously: what will 

'the competition do? . 
The nightmare for an oil 

company making such a move.is. 
. that. ocher companies. will db 
nothing or will increase prices 
but riot by as much -as the 
first company. In that, event: 

.motorists would pretty soo'n 
vote' with .'their vehicles' and 

' drive a hbndred- yards' do tori 
.the road to the cheaper station.- 

Blit that kind of'strategy by 
the competing companies-h'as its 

.'own-risks. Marker shares may 
change radically, but for how 

.;long ? Changing supply systems 
to eppe with .additional business 
cab be costly. The1 cost1'might 
be worth it if the companies 
felt sure they could hold on to 
the new business. But the inter- 
national oil markets have been 
extremely volatile in recent 
years and another change in the 
relative prices of " different 
qualities of crude could send 

everyone quickly back to square 
one. 

One factor .which must have 
loomed large in BFs calcula- 
tions, i* that the fall of the 
pound against the dollar fin 
which oil is bought and sold) 
has in fact sharply increased. 
the costs of all the companies. 
In short BP mav be suffering 
more than most but it is gambl- 
ing_that others are not-trading 
profitably either and will put 
their prices up if. they possibly 
ran 

North Sea 
prices 

BP was. saying yesterday that 
by dropping the price ■ support 
system it was hoping to bring 
J-Tif petrol price was to an end. 
That -of course, would 'only 
happen if'the other petrol com- 
panies follow their lead. 

£“ hardly be coincidence 
that BP has launched its initia- 
nve at a time when It is press- 
ing the. British National Oil 
Corporation to lower its (North 
Sea) prices 'even further than 
*be 52 a barrel which BNOC has 
said it is prepared to drop. But 
the company said yesterday that 
even a further fall in the oil 
corporation’s price would not 
be enough to stop price 
increases. ' • 

BP is taking a yarable by 
pulling out of the price sup- 
port sebeme. The next few days 
should tell whether it was wise 
to take the risk or has simply 
let itself in for more trouble. 

Photograph: Michael Clarki 

Signs ait a BP filling station ii 
London yesto'day: prices mai 
be 10p higher at the end of thi 
week. 

Swiss watches: a battle of ingenuity 
with the Japanese 

Geneva 
The heart of Swiss -watch- 
making has missed a tick at the 
sight of half-a-dozen banks re- 
luctantly forking - out about 
£70m to keep one of the famous 
names of the business afloat. 

The funds are "for SSJH 
(Societe Suisse pour ITndustrie 
Horlogere),- the industry's 
second-largest group, winch 
includes the Omega and Tissot 
factories. * 

The rescut operation, which 
followed an emergency credit 
of some £8.Sm at the turn of 
the year to cover salaries and 
pressing obligations, became in- 
evitable when group losses in 
1980 were finally established at 
£38m—after a mere £lm profit 
the previous .year. With Ixabili-. 
ties exceeding assets by almost 
£6m,, shareholders1— including 
some of the rescuing banks-with 
a 30 per cent share—had to-foce 
4$prtio the fact-that their- capital 
must be regarded a& 95 per Cent 
lost. ... . . . . ' 

“ We could, not have obtained 
this aid had" we not been able 
to prove to fee banks that our 
group will bea viable propo- 
sition for the Swiss watch in- 

try. as a.-whole**, said Mr 
Ulrich .'-Doetui, .SSIH general 
manager. " We shall have a 
much more aggressive and bet- 
ter marketing approach for our 
two main brands,. Omega, and 
Tissot—marketing will be put 
before all other considerations-” 

Nearly half the losses were in 
writing-off the value of unsold' 
stocks—a consequence of un- 
popular designs . and juices. 
Turnover last year was 7 -per 
cent down. Without the aid, 
the group would have been 
forced into liquidation with loss 
of some 5,000. jobs (about 
3,000 of them in Switzerland). 

Besides the financial transfu- 
sion, SSIH is also discussing 
arrangements for cooperation 

research, development and 
possibly also in certain produc- 
tion lines with Switzerland’s 
largest manufacturer, ASUAG 
(AUgemeine Schweizerische Uh- 
rentodustrie)—its brands in- 
clude Longines and Certina and 
some of the consortium banks. 

are among hs shareholders — 
whose own profits have taken 
a knock. The two groups be- 
tween. them are responsible for 
about half the industry’s total, 
production. ' 

These developments, however 
traumatic for the Jura, are only 
part of a process of change 
which has been under way for 

'more than a decade. From more 
than 76,000 in 1974 the watch, 
industry’s work force is now 
about 45,000. The number of 
companies has shrunk in the 
same period from 1,177 to about 
860.. The Swiss produced 96.5 
nnlHou watches and movements 
last year (81 million, in 1979), 

. against 87.8 million (62 million 
hi 1979) by .'the Japanese—an 
increase for them of more than 
40 per. cent. _,. '... 

The two countries , are now 
running almost need; and .neck, 
each - with about a third of esti- 
mated world production. ' of - 
330.000. In 1973 the Swiss still 
held almost half of the 'market. 

. The forth of. Japanese com- 
petition is ' described . by La 
Suisse Horlogere, dhe imhanry’s 

. official organ, as “so strong; 
so meticulously organized and 
supported, that it is not a mat- 
ter 'of industrial deployment 
but of' calculated action to cap- 
true markets in their totality/ 
In confroning this challenge, it 

. points out, me Swiss are at a 
disadvtanage “ because of more 
evolved social legislation, 
higher wage bills-and less evi- 
dent backing from govern- 
ment**. 

The Swiss industry as a whole, 
however, now' stems' fairly con- 
fident that the "most painful 
phase of “restructuring” lies 
behind.it, in particular £he -con- 
sequences of initially under- 
estimating the impact which 
quartz watches : would have, 

dally digital quartz watches, 
proportion of electronic 

watches m this year’s produc- 
tion will be between 25 per cent 
and 33 per cent. 
. "The industry has been con 
ceptratrng heavily on . techno 
logical development Tahd hat 
Come oot with new products and 
significant progress^-! or /— 

ample, the world’s* slimmest 
watches,” said an offical of the 
Swiss Watchmakers’ Federation. 
“We are now. in process of 
putting these developments into 
production.” . 

Where styling was concerned 
he said, designers no longer took 
into account the basic techno- 
logy, so .-that' manufacturers 
couJd offer (lesigns based on. 
either mechanical or electronic 
parts. Customers in developing 
countries were -still hesitant 
about quartz watebes, because of 
the batteries and servicing com- 
plications." Thir Swiss industry, 
was therefore pushing ahead 
with training programmes for 
dealers in those countries to 
help them to handle electronic 
watches, as well as they couJd 
mechanical ones. • • . 

; One new product just 
lauoched is a watch with re- 
versible faces, one a traditional 
analogue type (with hands) and 
‘the other a digital--one. Last 
year the Swiss marketed a solid- 
state simulated analogue watch 
(where the hands are part of 

a liquid crystal display) almost 
simultaneously with the Japan- 
ese. What both are after, of 
course, is the big advance when 
the figures or hands of the 
solid-state watch without 
mechanical ■ moving parts will 
be inherently luminous, so -as 
to be instantly legible under 
all lighting 'conditions. Success 
in that will bring enormous 
returns. 

By comparison, refinements 
in the direction of new. slimmer 
watches have lesser sales poten- 
tial though appealing to a lucra- 
tive sector- of the market. . 

Meanwhile, the inner strong- 
hold of the Swiss industry-— 
.safe for a long time yet, prob- 
ably, against any Japanese 
attempt at . penetration—is 
“status symbol” and jewellery 
.watches. A leading .Geneva 
manufacturer, in the former 
category still regards the quartz 
.analogue watch -as “more 
.accurate but also much more 
delicate ” than the self-winding 
watch on which its reputation 
baa been- built. 

This confidence, however, 
seems to be based more on 
order books comfortably full 
for a year or so ahead than on 
scientific assessment of „what 

. the future may bring—such as 
electronic watches powered by 
heat.from the human body. 

For Swiss manufacturers in 
general a big worry is price. 
Late in entering the electronic 
field, the .Swiss have not so far 
been able to compete with Far 

' East or United. States companies 
in cheaper products. 

- In medium-price categories 
they have only recently been 
able to offer serious competi- 

.tion against foreign imports in 
the shop windows of their own 
cities. 

With the market for cheap 
watches kept more or less satur- 
ated, the Japanese companies 
are now reported to be opening 
a third front ” with higher* 
cost watches. 

Alan McGregor 

Business Diary : Rising sun and solar battery 
While the barons of- British 
industry were beefing to John 
Biffen, the Trade Secretary,' 
about the hiding they are 
getting from Japanese imports, 
a small group of invited 
occidentals were yesterday 
getting some idea .of what is in. 
store for the future. 

The London branch of the 
Nomura Research Institute, oner 

of the premier Japanese econo- 
mic research organizations, 
launched its first European 
forum in London, entitled 
“ Where is Japan heading ?— 
Japan in the 1980s”. 

Amid all the arguments now 
raging between ' Tokyo and 
Brussels over their widening 
trade deficit the institute’s 
Sadao Oba. a senior consultant 
who worked formerly for 
Mitsui, was not particularly. 
optimistic. 

“ European-Japanese trade 
frictions wilf continue for the 
foreseeable future as the trade 
imbalance and the productivity, 
gap between them becomes 
bigger”, he argued. 

Meanwhile, with Japan totally 
reliant on imported raw 
materials and heavily dependent 
on impnrred food, her jndus- 
m'al exports have to find a 
home somewhere. In the tech- 
nology field the Japanese are 
continuing to press ahead, 
especially in the area of alterna- 
tive energy resources. Over the 
past six years, for example, no 
fewer than 1,507 patents have 
been lodged for solar heating 
systems. 

The ramifications of solar 
power appear to be infinite.-and 
the repercussions for competi- 
tors considerable. With usual 
Japanese courtesy, Nomura pre? 
sented each of the seminar 
participants with a pocket calu- 
lator—solar-powered* of course. 

“ You’ve read Sir Fred Hoyle's . 
prediction that an Ice age la 
Imminent 7 I want a costing for 
igloos on my desk by tomorrow 
morning.” , _ ' 

# Sir .'Fred Hoyle’s prediction 
of a new-ice age does , no* seem 
t» - dismay • the .■world’s leading 

: solar energy experts. 
They are going ahead with 

"their fourth biennial Solar 
World. Forum in the appropriate 

' month of August this.year and, 
tohat is snore, they are going 
VO do so in Brigbtnu, -though, 
delightful as it is, it is decidedly 
on the nippy side compared 
with previous venues — Los 
Angeles -(1975),- New Delhi 
(1977) and Atlanta (1979). 
_ The solar freaks will be chas- 
ing "the-sun yet again next time, 
round. Western Australia being 
the host {or the 1983 event 

' In 1985t however, there will 
be an opportunity to discuss the 
implications„of the ice age in 
appropriate surroundings, - as 
Canada is likely to be the host 
country. 
- This year’s forum isr being 

_ organized by the United King- 
dom section of the International 
Solar Energy Society and about 
2,000 delegates and 150 axhibi- 

- tors are coming froth, all over 
zhe world. 

(One jof . the speakers is Dr 
Ru-Chen Chen, of the Guang. 

' Zhou. Institute of Energy Con-' 
.-version of the Peoples Republic 
of China. He should feel very 
much at borne, not only because 
he will be among fellow specia- 
lists, but because of the form 
the exhibition -accompanying 
the conference Is to take.' 

The conference itself will 
take -place iri the Brighton 
Centre, but next door in the 
MEetropoie Hotel; there will be' 
an exhibition of-more than 600 
presentations about the latest 
ur solar euergy. Most will Ibe 

- in the form of display boards 
not unlike the waif posters of 
Peking and Shanghai 

It has been two months now 

, since last I set foot in the base-, 
merit of this page thanks to a 

■ bout of hepatitis. ’ ’ s' 

. Among the'messages of sym- 
pathy was some advice from 
Business Diary?* cartoonist, 
Glyn Wall, .who torote to say 
that “ the daily grind' is like 
a cold swimming pool—So don't 
jump straight in: re-inanerse 
yourself gradually * Some hope: 

Even before I got hack the 
office was on the tine, asking 
a man sentenced to: forgo drink 
for six months how to reply 
to an- invitation from a distil- 
lery to celebrate lheir centenary 
with them. _ : 

■"/ wish T had said no when 
asked if 1 was ernimp in'by 
car on my first morning back 

on Monday. I stopped on the 
way for a haircut and by the 
time I got back to my vehicle 
I had been clipped £6 by a 
meter nun'd. 

The Monday morning feeling 
intensified on arrival, at the 
office, where 17 minutes later 
the car was towed away by the 
police—another £35, thanks very 
tnucfu 

Over at the car pound 1 
elected to pay by credit card; 
The'policewoman at the till did 
not... say _" American. Express.? 
ThafU do very nicely, - sin 
She put the card through the 
mangle, filled in the flimsy and, 
when she came to the gratuities 
section, muled sweetly and 
saidT" Any tips, sir ? ” 

["have1: eo hi bus. 

.•.The indefatigable Geoffrey. 
Smith; founder-director - of the 
London Convention Bureau, was 
to have retired this year on 
teaching.-65; in September, 
■■ 'He -was then’to have set up: 
his own consultancy in conven- 
tion marketing; having estab- 
lished London as a world-class 
coonference centre. Now he is 
not only going to stay on until 
the new year but to take over 
as director of the bureau’s 
parent body, the London Tourist 
Board, as well* 

. Tbe-prpsent director, Rodney 
Serase,.steps down today having 
decided to retire at 60, Smith 
wiU.,do both jobs until sueces*. 
sors are found. London expects 
about 20 million visitors, this 
year, nearly three to each 
resident. 

• June may have been wet and 
windy for most of us so far, 

:but lor-.Betty Worden, Kathy 
Bellerby, Eve- Caldecott, and 
Gader Rawat it is the sunniest 
month they have had for four 
year*.-' 

They are the directors -of 
Kersten Promotions: a company 

, in 'Ciiessingwn, Surrey,. which 
on behalf of manufacturers 

' counts those “ 5p off next .pur- 
chase” coupons that come in 
from -retailers. This month, they 
ape declaring- their first dear 
profit since they acquired the 
company when A went into re- 

■ ceiversmp. 
■ Betty Worden, now the 
' managing, director, began with 
: Kersten as a. ,{1017-11106 . secre- 
tary; Kathy ' Bellerby. now 
coupon director, was a tele- 
phonist ; and Eve Caldecott, 
administrative. director, was 
then "office manager.* Cader 
Rawat joined Kerston as stock 
controller!' . 

The company ran into finan- 
. cisd difficulties, prating the jobs 
, of these four and more, than. 50 
cither employees at risk. But 
they managed to talk the Nat- 
West into helping them acquire 
the company. 

Mrs Worden fold me yester- 
day that they have how paid 
off the bank 

Correspondents -were always rms- 
speUmg my name, even before 
my recent absence through 
illness. I was .not surprised 
therefore to receive a letter 
yesterday. addressed to.. * Roth 
-Donu”—and still less so, that 
it "came front a computer com- 
pany, C/WP Computers, and 
was about the advantages of 
word processing. Maybe thetr 
.computer had a lisp. 

Mr, David Khead-Ghmrman 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 19S1 

Year ended 31st March X9SX 1980 

Trading Profit 
■ \£m £tn 

- Investoient ProperW ; 

- Other U.K. Activities 
&S 
3-2 5*9 

— Overseas —; X* z*o 

• 
7*3 

Interest - 3*7 ’ 3JS 

XTunr Dcrore rax - - " 3*6 f 6.5 

Dividend per share * - 4-3P 4*3P 
Net assets pex share xoxp 9IP 

' INVESTMENT FROl^hk'i'y - Assets have hem frt^ess^raSfyreridntiA at fmeHArn^ a 
I further surplus over book value of £7®- 

juisiTHU KINGDOM - *Ilte conditions in the TTJ& 'economy hare kad to a major efownmot 
in MetalSj whilst Constmcoonj Distribution and Vehicle Distributiatt have petfoaoed wdlin 
very difficult market conditions. 

• OVERSEAS - U.SJL - Tlx: Antoparts Superstore qpenmg programs cnmfmfet- 
- _ • • ; j 1? • ’ ’.• 

FRANCE- Increased investment strengthens base for distribution of DJ.Y. 
products.    

DIVIDEND 
_ The EMiamed dividend refects the Q :t^ECCTiM»cemtIiefomie* - • '. 

t-GP.SOLDINGS UMTTED 
PENSNETT TRADING ESTATE, BRXERLEYBlEX, WEST MIDLANDS BT67IZ 



Stock markets 

Banks and insurances sparkle 
The tense international situa- closed unchanged at 306p, Gen- down at 166p and GKN 2p down better at 193p bnt otherwise 

rion and the already unsettled end Accident at 3Z6p and Con* at 159pr but in the second-lme the' sector saw mixed trading, 
markcpnrimeat led to another merefal Union down 2p at 171p. stocks Howard Machinery Farnel] were 3p higher “at 482p, market senmnenc 3tayed at 390p and Phoe- gained 2p to 23p and Camford GEC 3p down at 685p bnt 

LCP down 
to £3.6m 
despite lift 

Sketchley raises payout 

d An initial flurry of activity nix at 286p. But Son Alliance Engineering ljp to 22Jp. Plessey 2p firmer at 3l7p. vehicle distribution and special 5p M 23Sp despite reduced pre- man Qf the dry cleaning, Indus- under way. Five branches in 
was seen id banks and iosur- ■ gained another 16p to 884p. Companies reporting, and Thort EBfl dropped 5p to 385p. steel group, just failed to ineet tax'profits. These were 10 per trial workwear rental and the London, area are. expert. 
ances but otherwise business special situations provided The recent firm performance profit, expectations at the jjear cent lower at £5.l9m due to the textile finishing group, de- menting with the auto valet® 
remained at low levels. Even much'of the news. The £4m in the oil sector was affected end despite increased contnbu- group’s loss-making Greaseaters scribed the results as gratifying service, wmcnaiiowscustomers 
the encouraging banking and Safer Electricalthe group rights issue knocked ISp from towards the close of trading by tions from property ana over-, acquisition which has now cost after the adverse results from to PICK up articles after noun, 
money supply figures failed to headed by Mr David Abell" Derek Crouch at 201p. An in- rumours Of a rights issue from seas interests. a total of £2m since its purchase - Greaseaters and a turn cult Another, just started, is a- test 
stir interest in leading equities, which took in Prestcold from creased dividend saw Sketchley BP.' Jabbers were cautious    for £225,000 in 1979. Sales, how- year’s trading. . scheme lor . on-the-premises 
Fears of the prospects for BL at the "beginning of the' add 5p to 239p. Fading bid about the truth of this but re- ever, reached a record level,. It was the group's 519 High- shoe repairs at competitive   —-— —> .->«• .v M n rhotm hnmar i?n -~»«j ——> ■' DX'M- rising 3.5 per cent to £59.8/111. Street dry cleaning, branches • -prices. The first opened-, at 

An initial flurry of activity nix at 286p. But Sim Alliance Engineering ljp *» 22Jp. 

overseas 
LCP Holdings, the property. 

A higher dl^d profits making a total gross payment services, and Halved curting 
ally unchanged for the year of 12.8p, a 12.5 per the workforce by 400 to 
from cleaning -group Sketchley ;nrT«ic&. present 2,600. 

By Margareta Pagano 

The final dividend is S.SSp, with operating die dry-ckanin* 
eorvtrflc anH tnmlvAJ — ■ * 

from cleaning -group SKeicniey cent increase.- 
yesterday helped its shares, gain ^ -Gerald Wightman,-chair- 

present 2,600. . 
Several new services are s0w 

was seen in hanks and insur- 
ances, but otherwise business 
remained at low levels. Even 

gained another 16p to 884P-. 

stir interest in leading equities, which took in Prestcold from creased dividend saw Sketchley BP.' Jabbers were cautious 
Fears of the prospects for BL at the beginning of - the' add 5p to 239p. Fading bid about the troth of this bnt re- 
interest rates and currency year, is regarded as a cheap hopes upset Cawoods, down 12p ported good turnover. Prices 
movements continued , to dam-, buy at 74p after the March 'to 200p,but a bid rtmionr denial drifted sharply by late after- 
pen enthusiasm,' which was rights issue according to added a lp to Avon Rubber to noon and BP ended 8p down at 
furhter depressed by the Crucial brokers, Lyddon. They say the 113p. < 
meeting taking place in Poland hairdressing side is still a cash peered 

to Avon Rubber to noon and BP ended 8p down at 
: Neill, after the ex- 354p. Shell followed suite with 
in earodogs, -eased a 6p fall to 346p, Lasmo was 

and the outcome of the Israeli generator, and Prestcold is Jp to, 691p and Caffyns were un- 5p lower at 517p and Triceatcol . . . - ■ _ ■ r  4T. J. a IAOB  J - 
raid in Iraq. poised for growth while -pro- changed at 126p d 

Speculation later in the day party• interests and the young and dividend cut. 
that BP could launch a £150m management team auger well. Speculative di 

d at 126p despate the loss dipped 2p to 220p. Ultramar 

rights issue today was another 
restraint to trading, although 
the rumours may be false'. A BP 

id dividend cut. was unchanged at 443p but 
Speculative demand stimu- Berkeley Exploration fell 6p to. 

lated Muirhead 7p inkier at 315p and Bnrmah 3p to 146p. 
116p with results next Monday. KCA International eased 5p to 

Dealers in the blue chip com- Downing' added 6p to 220p 164p. 
spokesman refused to comment panies described another sub- awaiting, its defence document Properties scored • -mixed 
on the possibility. But the.- aued' day for trade. After a against the offer from. Hanson gains with MEPC 5p better, at 
rumours were enough for the. firm start, prices tended to drift Trust, which is at.200p a, share. 225p, Hammerson “A” a simi- 
oii sector to reverse early .gains d“r.inS day to dow Racal improved 6p to 366p lar rise to 635p and land 
despite BP’s move to raise their best. ICI fell 6p to Z76p g£ter ^ cfaat TV Securities a. Ip up at 380p. 
prices- and 2P at 148p. Court- Tatlimg ahead. Stock Conversion; stayed at 

Interest was sparked m the aulds gave up a lp to 66p and comet Radiovision dropped 343p. 

It was the group’s 519 High- shoe repairs at competitive 
Street, dry cleaning branches prices. The first opened nswg lb per cent iu street, dry cleaning, uraneuea -puses. - 

Without Greaseaters1 £lm loss which suffered most from the Horseferry Road, London, and 
in die year to March 1981, trad- recession. Profits here dropped orhenrare to follow at King, 
ing profits were £7 Jm compared to £1.7m against £2m in the sron. Hoi born and. South Keu- 
wirh £6-72m. Tripled interest previous' vear on sales £2m singran. , 
charges at £980,000, about higher .at £26.32m. Volume fell Its recent- bed linen service 
£250,000 from Greaseaters    r__   ... . _ . - ~ 
r-Vrargf^ compounded farther to cleaning .division. To meet this, .ket research snows that 40 ptj> 
depress pretax profits. Greas- the group made significant re- cent of aU householders-now m* 
eatefs has been discontinued but argamzatios throughout the the continental style bed'-cow 
for a small metal fabrication year. .These included retraining firings. Present trading is tip to 
plant. staff to '.combine sales, work expectations. 

by about 8 per cent in the is proving successful and. mar. 
cleaning division. To meet this, ket research shows that 40 per 

h^WnEsKtor tocommenTtte,, .mother 5p to 134p. oh the large Equity turnover for June 8 
a United States bank could bid Unilever scored 5p to 576p and disposal by the controlline was £110.797m (bargains /■   _IH^vjilroa* Kinilolni/ rnfitiTidAC frt ^ A .W . . 

Mr David Rhead, chairman of 
LCP Holdings. 

for one of the clearers" should. Hawker Siddeley continues to shnrehnMer ninms were 15.411). Active stocks'' were ^ „ . f rnTT, 
the mouopolies report on Royal bounce back after recent com- spot 9p down at yesterday, according to the eJ^eta^ JirhP turn over 
Bank of Scotland give the go- ment, putting on 2p to 316p. ^ P SSiange TelegrapVRacal, BP, ^6*5m *° 
ahead to Hongkong Bank. BAT Industries gave up 4p to ^ r rmn-nnu> asp its CFT PIHH»>T MirirJtead Sun I down by £10m to £206-4m in 

Capper-NeiH profit 
falls 25pc to £3.8m 

ahead to Hongkong Bank. 
Jobbers reported laVge turn- ooip. stake to 12J2 per cent in Tunnel Alliance, Burmah, Thom EMI, ^vidend teen 

over. Bank of Scotland jumoed Metal Box, on further con- Holdings after the bid collapse Distillers, Global Natural Res- S- 
20p to 372p and Midland ended si(fera£ian of tfze previous day’s from TW Ward. Tunnel firmed ources, KGA International and DfVi4D 
15p higher at 335p. Barclays results, fell lOp to 184p and 2p to 4+2p but RTZ were 7p GH Downing. ing a same again total ot b.l4p. 
advanced 12p to 413p, National Bass, despite pro firkin line with lower at 508p. Traditional options: Dealers Investment property, wmen 

361 p. 
Metal Box, on further con- 

RTZ crantinued to increase its GEC, Plessey, Muirhead, Sun. March^^^SW 
ake to 123 per cent in Tunnel Alliance, Burmah, Thorn EMI, && h£ 

Capper-NeiH, the designer, vailing .for much of the year 
manufacturer and ' erector of were to blame for the increased Gold mines in the Rand 
pipework, found the second half charge- but borrowings rose, f^P *** fmxoi 
of last year toucher than the . . . . ~n by the falling gold pnee to cm 
first, and profits went down by -and pushed gearing from.20 per their dividends from last veart 
9 nirarrer cent of shareholders1 funds to levels. Bur mem HATS nr rK, 

Gold prices 
hit turning 
dividends 

a quarter. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
Westminster IOD to 363p and expectations, eased 3p to 242p. Trading news helped Brown- reported moderate activity. 
Llovds.lOp to 353p. lovds.lOp to 353p; Blue Circle was 4p up at 472p i. 

The banking figures were, aad firmed 2p to 362p. v 
however, an encouraging sign After recent jet orders, British UD iD tQ iccD r,; !«<«• m'lrlrnf T Anflc eoul M    J  x- 

lee, 2p to 741p, and Westland, 
with results- today, saw shares results- today, saw shares 

for the gilts market. Longs saw Aerospace went down 2p to 
more interest and after a rise 229p. 
to £1. finished up to Ej harder. 

brighf spot with a 10p gain to closed 39p..to the disappoint- 1,184 were complete 
130p helped by thin stock con- ment of many who banked on attracted 234p, Cons shorts to-rinse£ i ditiP gther^ise jobbers saw a good premium price. Gold 41, Courts 37, Cou 

UP “*S22? Sttle turnover. Tubes closed 4p Electricals saw Fife® lOp Union 49 and ICI 30L 

In engineering Vosper was a its .placing price of 38p, and 
right spot with a lOp gain to closed 39p .to the disappomt- 

Newcomer to the 'oil sector Courtaulds, Old Swan Hotel and 
Bula hovered all day just above British Land. _ 

reporteo moueraie acuvity. Mldlandsimoroved the export content remaining non and new product develop- 

te mdSTpSe* stea(fcal£32m, but pretax pro- medt ha,remained atthe pre- an.r’iZS: n*Msr ^ leTel of aro,n,d 

S“l^d01dS"nffraa“'J S5,CSt Sr ft. BM
1 dmdeha «»s been | Roodepoin DMp iniriirTs Bnnsh Lana. rrmnerw a small increase from £6.4m to maintained at 3p gross which " “ 

^       _ _    levels. But members oF the 
^Investment orooeity which I Turnover ruse by 8 per cent 32 per' cent by the year end. | Gold Fields of South Africa 
consists of five trading estates from £97-2m to £ 105.4m with Spending on plant modemiza- group have either increased or on and new product develop- maintained their payments, 

tent has'remained at the pre- Rand Mines dividens were : 
Blyvooruitzicht final 100 
(185 cents last year) ; Durban 

Investment property om £6.4m to maintained at 3p gross which I cents (160 cents) ; and East 

are still unsettled by fundamen- 
tal fears over an increase in 
MLR. 

The FT Index started on a 
firm note wirii a 2.2 rise bv 

little turnover. Tubes closed 4p Property development profits | ^he downturn, 
were up from £275,000 to 1 *■*-- 

£224,000, were responsible for is 8.6 per cent. average gold price over the last 

Latest results 

The changes in stock ^relief { year had been 5514 an ounce 
compared with the 5600 it 

noon at 550.1. But fy 2 pm it Company 
fell 1.5, to finish 23 down at Int or Fin £m 
5456 Archimedes (I) —1—1 

The insurance pitch had »«**£> gVJgU 
another busy, nervous day with stir M-S 
dealers eagerly awaning the capper-Neiii tF) 105(97.2) 
the tender. But Allianz ]ust fell muninfi- (I) 19(17^) . 
for 29.9 per cent of Eagle Star, c,^ & N Town (F) — (—) 
Eagle was suspended at 283p ar G. H. Downing (F) 17.6(16.8) 
3 pm—the last opportunity for Gartoos (F) 0.6(023) 
the tender. But Aiianz just fell L.CJ. (Fj • 2063(216. 
short.of its target and now'has ?• £®*£SL{P 

Sales 
£m 

—(—1 
841(663) 
23.6(24.7) 
56.7(51.8). 
103(97-2) 
19(17.6) 

L.CJ*. (Fl ■ 
T. Locker (F) 

a week before It can make any (F) 

furrher moves. 
Meanwhile, the other insur-        ..      ,     

ance stocks appear to have run Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
out of steam after profit-taking shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiplv the net^dividend by 1.428. Fronts are shown pretax and 
from the recent gains. GRE earnings are net. *=Loss ; t=Adjusted for scrip issue ; ?—Gross revenue. 

0.6(033) 
2063(216.7) 
20.1(20.4) 
332(335) 
59.8(51.7) 

S. & U. Stores (F) 26.1(25.4) 
Vcctis Stones (l) 

Profits 
Em 

0.07i(0.60*) 
51.1(50.1) 
1.4(137) 
0.69* (0.6) 
3.8(S.O) 
0.48(036) 
2.26(2.19) 
2.28(1.9) 
0.02* (0.05) 
3.6(63) 
1.1(1.77) 
0.11(0.04*) 
5.16(5.741 
0.56(0.86) 
03(0.32) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—) 
36.4(33.3) 
103(11.4) 
—I—) 

11.02(14.47) 
—(—) 
2.84(2.82) 
28.2(18.7) 
135* (339*) 
5.8(83) 
134(2.69) 

■44.07(235*) 
—(“) 
439(6.89) 
132(136) 

Div 
pence 

3.3(3.0) 
233(23) 
3(2.6f) 
23(4.6) 
2.K2.1) 
13(13) 
0.6(0.55) 
7.5(6.0) 
—(—) 
2.5(23) 
O.8(0.8) 
4.0(^1 
€.2(53) 
—(—) 
0.6(03) 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
10/8 —(63) 
24/7 —(83) 
17/7 3.7(333+) 
23/7 ' 43(6.8) 
16 IT- 43(4.2) 
14/7 —(43) 
— 0.85(0.75) 
— 103(8.75). 
v- —(—) 
10/7 43(43) 
17/7 1.06(1.06) 
— ’ 4.0(—) 
25/6 -9(8) • 
— — (-) 
28/8 .. —(1.8) - 

*roni £273’.000 10 The group has shed 20 per have been reflecte din rhe re- compared won the 5600 it £354.000, cent of its workforce, mainly in- suits with £1.6m released from needed to maintain a payout of 
down from £843,IH» to u/fflW the industrial and manufacture the deferred tax provision 300 cents for the vear. 
along with stma fuel distnbu- ^ divisions' which have:been which meant that £4.8m com- The Gold Fields dividends 
tion at £777,000, against I Hani«r hit by rising costs 
£969,000. Metals turned in a J The high' interest, rates pre- 
£138.000 loss compared with -a 1 
£135m profit in 1980 when the 
aftermath of the steel strike 
boosted the result. 

Vehicle distribution also 
showed a profits decline from 
£Z7m to £L6m, with commercial 
vehicles faring worse than cars. 

Mr David Rhead, the chair* 
man, said it was impossible to 
forecast any improvement in 
demand for many of the UK- 
based operations. 

pared with £4J2m was available 
for distribution. 

Derek Crouch plans 
£4.4m rights issue 

By- Catherine Gmxn 

Opencast mining, earth- post-rights issue capital. 
moving and civil engineering . . After the issue, the Crouch 

n«..L. r' L •* J: n i  
basis .""To abi ish grossmuftiplV the netdJ vidend byl.428. Profits are shown pretax and Oversea^tbore^ a 3 Per group Derek Crouch is raising faimjy holding-will have faUdn 

S3f*^oV;+=Adjt»teffor scrip Lme ;*=Gross revenue. . £% nnn £4.4mnet m ^two-for-seven to 41.4 per cent or the equity 
 £788,000 to £814,000 as the rights issue at 165p a. share- and Prudential will be left with 

SS°fJnJS?ation . developed However, the Crouch family, ^ Sf* cen^- ^ is hoped this 
^ , n r • with S3 per cent of the existing w11 have the side effect of 

. Briefly tiiwu.hdr'S^Tfrapiral- “d Prnd““1 .fr“r. 
stores in the US chipped in 

^m £489,000, compared wirii 

were : Vlakfontein interim 10 
cents (nil last year) : Doom- 
fqncein final 200 cents {100 
cents) making 335 cents (120 
cents) ; Kloof final 240 cents 
(same) making 400 cents (320 
cents) ; Libanon final 200 cents 
(350 cents making 330 cents 
(200 cents) ; Venterspost final 
135 cents (same) making 235 
cents (200 cents) ; West Drie- 
fontein 725 cents (850 cents) 
making 1,225 cents (1,150 
cents). 

Deelkraal,- a new mine, de- 
clared no dividend either this 
year or last- year.* • 

Vectis dips in first half Briefly 
However, the Crouch family, 

with S3 per cent of the existing 
capital, and Prudential Assur- 

103 per cent. It is hoped this 
will have the side effect of 
allowing 

the side effect of 
freer secondary 

Vectis Stone, the Isle- of tion engineers is unchanged at —together' with pressure on 
Wight-based building products l-51p gross. On a current -cost flour margins towards the end 
and -services fuel ■distribution basis, pretax profits are down .of the half-year—adversely ana services, vuei aistnouuon c raieonn .. cc/i nm affected results. 

ance. With 13 per cent, have market in the shares than 
decided not to take up their before. Dealings start zn the 
rights. Merchant bank Hill new* PaiA on June 15. 13ID gross, un a current -cost nour margins towarus me uuu 1  . .. . _ • _ •», i ncx nnn nrn,-. 1 n&ucs. luenaiua uaux xuii  » —  —_■»—— 

basis, pretax profits are down . of the half-year—adversely increased its hoMiag to 49 pm- I succemied in plaj^ The £4.4m net proceeds will 
e MICAM — re/i nm | snu xo a difficult tracing satuanon. | in crease a its noiamg to « per 1 ^ x.g3m new shares involved be used initially to - pay off from £915,000 to £541,000. and toiletries group, saw its ^ 1 

sss ttaSrSrJrs n™™** ^ 
m Ml,hreov“r 

M
tc blU butpaysMore 

there are no clear signs of any Pretax profits of Bfownlee, 
improvement and the year's Glasgow-based timber mer- 

Caffyns Halves 
final altar loss 

Its Ford results for th* first cent in the 50*tore^^chain.^ and [ JS, “j oti 
Quarter are sliehtiv down on-the -will m ■ tn ft7 nai.’ ran. nav. f wfth 3 group _ of ustttcDQOi Khort-tciiii sterling debt and 

Bank Base 
Rates 

quarter are sUghtiy flown on-the eo lip to 67 ner cent next 1 i. S™BP -« uisnumoos snort-term sterling debt and 
1980 figures dued> a shortage of Anrilwitii anonSrtfnr^ f yesterday monunftat.a I6p overdrafts. In 1980 ner debt 
vehicle^ but problems are stiU.| f “ I “ the rights issue felt '13.4 per cent to £il.4m- 

pnee. 

ABN Bank....  121 
vehicles, but problems are still, rehjaftiine eouitv 
present on the British Leyland xemaming eqmty. 
side. An independent professional' Profits, in the United States 

ire rax profits are likely to be chants, slipped from £1.57m to 
less than last time’s £815,000. 

Vectis is making -an agreed 
offer for Blackgang Hotels 

Although turnover of the valuation of properties at Decern- are set to double this year and. jrnm,S iZ 
Caffyns group of car agents.and her 31, 1980, has revealed a sur- with the French side, provide JSSSL • ? 
engineers rose from £51.86m to plus of £1.0m. the only note of optimism for A iw^ 

£1.4m in the year to March 29.' £56-71m, the group slumped _   
The total dividend,'however, , into a pretax loss of £697,000 Country and New Town Fropeiu« - 

l,j is being lifted, from 4-76p, in'the year to March 

Vectis shares, with a cash alter- adjusted for last year’s scrip ' against m pretax 
native, valuing Blackgang at \?'ie,,|t0 i'2^p p058- ■Mr. J.^'- _i   rwrw AftA ■ ■ McLellaud, thm 'rnmrmfliT. Tnp final nnnn#» 

h 11981 ™ -1J* gwa (l.Op gross) fur for
AU* cco“nTe.a 

“ Vflf che year-to January 31. Pre-tax for. most of the 300 reduud- pront oi profit was £23m.(£2314). Earnings “des whose costs were taken 

pnee. In : the longer term, Derek 
In the market, the shares Crouch wants; to develop its 

dropped from 216p to 201p North American and Australian 
yesterday. A Hill Samuel interests and to be able to add 
spokesman for Derek Crouch to its mining equipment here if 
stressed that the family’s any . new National .Coal Board. 

about £767,000. 
per share were 2.84p (2.82p)_Tbe 1 mainly last year. Ratioiialization 

projects this year... stressed that the family’s any new National .Coal R 
The metals division accounted decision to sell their rights contracts become available, 

for most of the 300 redund- does, not reflect any lack of- . United Kinedom huildine and 
anae, whose «« were.tai.n confideac* In the baaing re]S aS& sh^ESe 

Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 32% 

Associate's loss 
hits T Locker 

McLelland, the " chairman, The final dividend-is being board Intends to maintain increased costs amounted to £t45J)00 
reports that group is in a strong halved .to 38p gross, reducing dividend for 1981/2. .. against £ 1.6m- Borrowings im- 
position to benefit from' an the total from 9.71p to 6.42p • ; ‘. ■' creased last year and totalled 
upturn in demand. 

SrSSTS He said thit.a good perform. less /money Sis year” 
y‘f- benefit frS. changes in’ these 

SfittUS. 2- “1 SSBH- 'aSb/M*«ra. ™80 

Williams and Giyn’s 12 % 

Western Selection' 
limits issue succeeds 

UHS A Half-time slip at . Westwn Selection . 

£134,000 and an associate’s loss Carr’s Milting lights issue succeeds I 
of £131,000 (against a £347,000 • in spite of the sale’of Carr’s- Following the recent rights author 
p£°!i^ast 7®^,’ profits Milling Industries expanding issue to riiareholders of Western 
of Thomas Locker (Holdings) from £17-63m to £19m in the six Selection and Development of 4s 

dropped from £2.77m to £2.1m mouths to February 28, ■ 1981, 2.47m shares at 30p each, a T « 
m the year to March 31. Group pretax, profits feU by £80,000 to total of 238m (or 92.14 per , 

Cadbury Schweppes ; Recent rights ,£24m bv. the year end pushing Tb* nt9?0 United States, the Power Group, 
,MUe ^ted M t0 64.7m shares, gearing up froV44 per cmS; to ^*“<5 of 731p gross wfll be which is 60 per cent held 
about 873 per cent. • «■“ “i!£ cent to maintained on the increased, should break even this year! 

% 7 day taxnR on ram*'of 
E10.000 and nndet- 9 %. up 
la &0.000 <P%q, otor £00.000 ID-C*. . ’ 

just under 50 per cent. 

<ditc jcciui Qlirreeds Load Authority Bonds : Interest- tguitf tnoUV Wiutwus . rate on this week’s Issues of jocal 

Following the recent rights aurbority yearling bonds is 13j per. 
sue to shareholders of Western 100■ CLa*t week 
•lection ami Tlpwlnnmenr of 13 per cent at 100). , 

for J- T. Parrish : Final dividend 53 
turoorer Was almost steady M £480,000.” ■ cent) were taken -up.- ApplS?- 
-j-O-i/m, compared with The interim payment is tions for 517,190 shares were Profit after tax £317;000 (£16,000 
J).41m. unchanged at 1.78p gross. The received for the 194,886 new loss). Earnings 

The total dividend of this continued depressed state of the.-- shares not .taken up by existing floss ps 2.25p). 
group of screening and filtra- agricultural machinery market shareholders. 

jper share 44.07p 

Downing’s 
broadside 
at Hanson 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
BORROWING 

REQUIREMENT . 
Monthly 
total Em 

Cumulative 
total Em 

C Capper Neill 
floss ps 2.25p). G. H. Downing gained the 
_ . upper band • yesterday in its 
BentallS’ sales for the 17 weeks battle to fend off an un welcome 
to May 30 show an increase of_6 £12m takeover bid.from Han- 

8™ 'S.’S? S0Q Ir“st. the industrial Md- line wim toe average price m- ;n(T 
crease overall on . the goods It 
sens. For the year as a whole' 

ing group. 
Shares in the Staffordshire- 

much depends on its ability to ^2?^ brick group climbed an- 
achieve the right Jewel of sales other 4p;: to dose 18p above 

nmarfda   *— TTanCrin,e> *)AAn LU <  - _ 

SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

for the year ended 31 st March 1981 

to provide an .acceptable margin Hanson’s 200p bid, after it re- 
over and above expense levels, ported profits up by a fifth to 

confide“ £23“ in the year to March 3L 
BANK FIGURES 

of the prospects. 
The final dividend goes tip to 

10.7p gross lifting the total for 

Turnover 
-(including exports 

1981 

, £000 

105.432 

32.094 

S & U Stores : Turnover for year 'Jr U tne I0™ for 

to January 31 was £26.lm against year by a fifth to 15p gross. 
£25.4m. Pretax profit was £569,Q00 , " a- document urging share- 
(£863,000). Because of the reduced holders to reject the bid, which 
profit and the economic dim re went out last night, Downing’s 
mWIP V*® I FTF fin* hnn ■' I f efr TT HA* ** if . w n ■ ** 

rtm fsllewing are Hie (IQIXM For ofio 
lataifiHes and. reserve* asset ratios 
United Kingdom banks released bv 
Bank of England yaBtardsy.'1 

ItoV : 55316 "19.0 15 

generally, the board stiH does not chairman, Mr- D. Hart lev 

Z2SZ?* * "Morafion of Hi. “that it Muid be of S'bSS 

Eligible Ross over Reserve 
Jlabllilies 3 months at asset 

CQOOm annual rate rsMo 

97^34 
3Z395) 

Scruttons Ltd.—Pretax profits for 
15 . months to Dec 31, 1980, 

fit to the group to be acquired 
by a conglomerate like Hanson. 

Downing has 

. M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Gross Yld 
Price Cfa*B» Dlvipi ' 'fc 

P/EF01^ 
Actual Taxed 

Trading profit 
Less: interest payable. 

. . redundancy costs 

6,650 6,464 

£880,000 <£1.29m). Turnover : proved that it can develop and 
£133m_{£1038m). At the.time the .finance a comprehensive DTO- 
ETOUD loaned the Oiert-he-Cnnmpr 'Oramma nf  :**. ' •. 

. .. Profit before,taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after.taxation and minorities. 
Release of deferred tax provision - 

Available for.distribution 
Ordinary dividends ' 

2,020 . . 1,159 

818 224 

3.812 - 5,081 

622 891 

3,180. 4,175. 

1.583 — 

4,802 4,189 

1,212 1.212 

group joinedI the Overt-tae-Counter I'gramme of modernization, make 
PT®: I acquisitions and. Vet continue ^r&auotSob,(«0foruie
p^ “^tt,sitl0ns “d-.yet continue 

montiis. Total^diridend on the ^ 111 aPerj>d of unniuB. »WU>1 WITIUCUU un me * .  11 A ” ordinary shares is eqnfva- deep recession, 
lent to 3.7p, In line with forecast. ■  

KTZ-Ttmnel: At the close of Imsi- 
business of June 8 Rio Tinto-Zinc 
held -as an investment a total of 
235m “ B ” ordinary shares of 
Tunnel Holdings (about 12.2 per 
cent of that class and about 8.7 
per cent of the votes attributable 
to tiie ordinary share capital of 
Tunnel). 

Bank statements for May 

TRAVIS & ARNOLD 
LIMITED 

Statements-of the London Clearing Banks-and their banking subsidiaries 
in England and Wales, the Channel Islands and the Isle oE Man made 
up. to May 20 are summarized -in the table below. ------ 

National distributors of timber, building materials, 
heating and plumbing equipment to the construction 
and allied industries. ..•••■ 

Gian field Lawrence has purchased. IKS.ncM 9ei“ +1-9T9 os.soa IB.WI 19.520 3T.440 
from the receiver of J. Davy 
(Gravesend) freehold and leasehold I Market Loan* 

ah and balances wun Bank of Eng 1.373 — 

m _ - .. ^  ' National WDIfama Bardsya Uos-da Midland West- & 
minster Glyn's 

36.SB6- 10.901 - 19.520 37:440 3.799 
Results % the var ta Hecemtier aut 1980 

• Dividends maintained at 4.2 pence 

• Turnover exceeds £100 million ' 

• Trading profit up 3% 

f. Net debt 32% of shareholders' funds 

• Satisfactory increase in order book 

land and buildings situated at '1/3 
Pelham Road, Gravesend. Kent. ■ I""¥- 
together with certain items of gitt* h 
plant, furniture, fixtures and fit- ■ ™rnmnm 
tings. The total cash consideration §d™ac« 
was £285,000. .... 

UK banlcs and 
discount market 21.405 +1.581 fi.Ofafi 
ouwr • • — • 20.03T- + .■ras • 6-OlR 

„ _ 1.SS7 + lad 572 

2.721 ■_ 
46.060   IE _743 ‘ 560' 

7.960 10.497 12.686 

RpoorvB Milo 10.9 + 1.5 

SUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

SALES 

PRETAX PBORTS 

SHABEHOLBEAS* FUNDS 

- 1-980 E 1579 £ 

97.876.000 96,833,000 

6,594,000 7^49,000 

34.003.000 25,063,000 

1B80 
Tal oft- 2nd qir 3rd otr 

Fora copy of the fuH Report-and Accounts write to The Secretary. 

Copper Naff Limited: Warrington WA14AU. 

Visible trite (tnrtanea) 
Inwifiiblea (balance) : - - 

Services 
- Interest, profits and dividends 

TranafBrs • 
Total 

Sea«ott«iry adjusted 

+ 3.4TO 
• +7S2 

—1.638' 
+2.30 

Cwrert balance 

Design, manufacture and erection of proc&ss plant 

. for world industry. 

+88- —106 

Current balance 
Investment are! dhsr capital transactions. 
Allocation of SDR’s 
Offldel financing : 

Official reserve* [drawings on, + ; . 

Mot seasonally adjusted 
-«» <M,17Z +3.201 
+285 —2*2 —«3Z 

RITUHE PROSPECTS Sales and estimated trading 
profits for the first four months of 1981 are below 
the same period in 1980. Currently there are no 

signs of any improvement this year. Longer term 

indicatore-are now more encouraging. 

Report and Accounts available from: 
The C^mpany Secretary.Traris & Arnold Ud, . . 
Lodge.Way House, Harlestone Boad. Northampton 
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Commodities 
COPPER was steadier.—A/lcrnnnn — 
tush wlro bora. ™m5irie 

monlAJ. C83H-Bfl.ao. lairs? 
U.WJ. Cash nihaiin £fl.S7-rJi ■ tkr^ 
manrhs. £877.50-70.00. Sales MO tare? 

aaS&®g 
-JT7J-76. Settlement. s&36. Solos, doo 

115. —Afternoon.—Sunflam 
3. Viis* «ws ^ ,Bnn": Uw« months 760 tonnes. High 

Swft.6Min ; throe man ns 
_c.0,b?°- S^l&s- nil tonnes. Mcwn- 

niDriih?l«S!l,39.e3?* £*-SOS-6.510: Thrp« 
Sit« <££-'63?‘M* Someraeni. £6.110. 
ftl1'vi‘n_Vt? ;onno». HHth Bi^4e. uah 

^hr*HS mDnthn. £A,fcio-S3 

ShiluMro1’ ,p6-515 Ej1'*. nil twin”. 
nicuP^^ ,n ^’::■wort:,- SM29.ro a 

vf£sDH-w~ Onnex.—wtepnoon^Cash loiuje: three month* £572- 
P^VKIH

1.2'?5 tonnes. Morning.— LO* « S.»7-fa; /tiro" months £364.50- 

tVn?nsi. Setuanient £5M. Sales. 5.973 

JW® rJFfi steady.—.Afternoon.—Casti 
“tiS'SfcJI-SS **£ *!■"«•! throe months.. 
yiiIIiS0’19;P®s gales. X.600 wmies. 

-r£ash S4i7.rjiMia.oo: tnnw 
SVlJlhs £418-19. SctUMttutL £4 IB. 

tonne*. 
7 L£J,MUM wa* at £224.25 f»4sa_aaj 
» irov ounce. 
SILVER wa* outer and quirt.—Bullion 
maftPI 'IhtUtp irvMav.—Swt 525.65B 
TUH- troy ounce (United States cents 
CDUlrajent. X.035i: three months 

5-" * I -069.10c!: six months. 
7, 3O0i: one mar 600.00a 11.196 40e',. London Metal E-tchanne.— 
Aflcmoon .—Ca«h 517-18.Sp: threo 
VlfTiv? r-M S-M.4*. Sales. H lots or in.r»00 'rov ounw* each. Momtno.— 
V’8?- 524-05p: throe months. vio.2- 
!?■ «n Settlement. 525n. Sales. 33 ion 
ALUMINIUM wav steadier.—Artcmoon. 
—u<h, £645-46 ocr tonne; three 
months, 2666-66.50. Sales. n 975 
tonnes. Monztna. TJMT. EtuO-jO- 
three months. £fi60.srwi] no Scttle- 
e-rn; £640. Sales. 1.724 tnnnes 
NICKEL was steadier Afternoon.— 
Hash. £5 17S-US pv tonne; throe 
months £5 335-45. Sains. 66 lonnot 
Morning.—Push £.1.160-70: three 
months £3.22r*-7i). Settlement. £3.170. 
■•I'W 90 tonnes. 
RUBBER was -llqhtlv easier fpenre n*r 
fcijoi: Jujv 60.10-63 00: Aug. 63 20- 
£*■40: Juiv-Sepi, 63.30-63.Sri: Ort- 
Dec 66-60.10- jin-March 69-60.10: 
Anr*i- tune. 72.10-72.20- July-Sent. 75- 
23.30; Oct-De*-. 7B-78.30: Jan-March, 
so.80-8l.no. Sale*: one lot at five 
tonne* ■ fifia al 15 tonnes. 
nuBGER PHYSICALS were HUter. 
S-mt. 61-62.50 Cirs: July. 62-62.73: 
Aim 62.75-63.50. 
COFFER.—ROBUST AS f £ per tonne 1: 
.'"1”. 616-B17; 834-R35: NOV. 
PTS-BRA: Jan R.VI-M4: March R.30- 
Blt: Mae. B3I-B37: .Tuly. 840-650. 
S-te*- 4.948 lor* Including 71 options. 
A»4BtCAS rofnnata at l.fiasv June. 
12.9-140: Ana. 120-150: Ocr. 120-130: 
p-c. 120-130: Koh. iao-145: Arnll. 
I’n-l 50: June. l.in-15A. Raiae: nil 
COCOA was jllaHttv Meedipr tS DOT 
tnrtrtc lonl July 836-827: Sim. PAR- 
MO: D«r. R86-887: M*rrh. 919-9207 
u"v. 9.39-940; July. 958-960: 5*01. 
91.J.9R0, Sale*: 1,831 tots InchidhtB 
two nnr'nna. 1CCO prices: dallr (June 
Pi 73.23C: Indicator price* (June 91: 
r*-d*y a venae 75.77c (.United Stales 
rents ncr Ibl. 
SUGAR.—'the London dally twice of 
** row* u-a» tmehanned at £216: »hn 
*' white* ” price was £3 lower at £253. 
riituen* t£ per ionne>: Ang. 211 75- 
212.00; on. 21S. 50-214.00: Jgn. 

1*1. aiv-'-a.«1, aajn: t.iw inia- 
'teadv. ISA prices iJune 81: dally 
17.44c: 1MJJ' average lfi.aic. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was s'lghrly easier 
>£ per lonnei.—jimp. J5l.:wi31.90; 
Auo. 139-132.40 ■ Oct. 1-14.80-7,35.20: 
Df, 137.40-137.80! F*b. 139.30- 
1*9.80: Aorll. 140-141.60: June. 141- 
1A2 50. Sale*: R9 tot*. 
WOOL.—NZ Craitbntfi No 2 run tract 
(rents nee Uio>: Aun. 390-405: .Oct. 
393-594: Dec. 396-396: Jan. 395-396: 
M.rch. 403-405: Mav. 419-412; AIM. 
42.1-425: Oct. 423-426; DM, 430-437, 
SaW: 77 loly. Quiet. 
CRAIN (The Baltic*.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian wMtem rad spring unquoted, 
tinned States dart northern snrtaip No 
2. 14- pen- cent: June. £113.00: July. 
£113: Aua. £112.35 tranS^hlpmsnl.east 
coast. United States hard winter IS1. Fer eeni: June. £112.75: July. 

112.50: Aug. £113 trans-shipment vast 
mast. EEC unauoted. English feed 
rob: June. £11? seller cast coast; 

Sypl, £104.75 jald south coast. 
MAIZE.—Trench: June, ms; July. 
£125730 irau-iMpment rasr coftM. 
south Africa wtuio nnauoimi. south 
AT/W Jjrftow: JtmoOtily £90 sclier. 
BABUEY^—EngliUi feod fob: June, 
£109 paid IMP! roait: July 27>Aug 10. 
£07 paid east cusl; Aug. £96.25: 
Ort-Dec. £11*2 .50; Jasi-Mcrth. £97.50 
sell nr* Niat coast. All cU UtUlyd Klng- 
rtom unless stated. 
London Crain Putoruc Marliet fCafU) 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was easier.— 
Sept. £94.90; Npv- £98.63; Jan. 
£102.50; March £105.^5: May £109.20. 
Sales: 31 lots. 
WHEAT was easier July £116.55: 

gff4i^-¥f13® 
Homo-Crown Coroeli Authority.— 
Locution ex-rum spot prices:- 

Other milling Fw-J rend 
Vhai Wheat Harley 

§- S£l. — £111.90 £101.'HI S. H W» ■. 1 
W. Midlands; — £112.00 -£102.20 
b.' . V   SL14.W £UW-SU 
Moot Conmldlsii: AvoniBD fatsioch 
Erica* « rcprescntallye urortcu on 
June 9: OB canto 95.i9p per kn iw 
(—0.6S’: UK sheep 37R.6lp per kg 

“ 'iw
lTy,hS?£: CB

=P1“ ?6.B9p 

S' 7S8 
177.T2P l~10.1v t; Ptq no* down 3.3 
PT price 77.07p 1 +2.06*. 

Scotlautf: Cattle non down 5.ft oer 

SSL *S2^S , J".J4p 1 + 0.981; wwap nos down n.h per cent, avt, 
nftoe 184.67p f—2.591; Pip pa* up 

c+i.ioi. con1’ nve’ |H1” 75l3s» 
JriTTf RNATt OMAL PETROLEUM EX- 
CHAMCE: June. 5270-70 So- liilv 

£(■!>.. S.AX3.50-01.00. Sain: SIS lots 
of too innno* each. 
POTATOES I canal —Nov.. £07.70: 
Feb.. Coh.BOr April. £75.80. Sain; lOb 1 

toU ftf 40 tonne* each. 
Eccs (The London Egg Exchannct 
In heim-pruduced there were ndcuuatc ! 
eggs to meet a quiet demand. Smaller I 
arrival* of imported have been reported 
Home-produced martn price* flu £ per 
120. based on trading pacher - first- 
nanoj: 

VedrrhiirvFrl Von Tncs 
Brown 1*o 5.70 to 6.00 5.70 to 5.90 

.. a** 4.90 to 5.00 4.90 (0 5.CXI 

.. 3'A 4.10 to 4.30 4.10 lo 4.10 

.. 4»» - 4.00 10 4.20 ■ 4.DO la 4,20 
White Vt 6-60 to 5.60 5.4/1 la 5.60 

.. 2’* 4.80 to A.lO 4.80 to 5.10 

.. 3'e 3.90 to 4.TO A.'Kl la 4.10 

.. a'a 3.HO U> 4.00 3.TO to 4.00 

.. B'% 5.63 to 3.RO 5.63 to 3.80 

.. 6'* .5.40 la 5.50 3.40 lo 3.80 

.. 7'* 2.85 lo 2.96 2.85 10 2.9S 
Imparted prices iln £> Current Arrivals 

French brawn I's 5.50 to 5.60 
.. 2's 4.J5 to 4.60 
.. 3'e 4.00 to 4.20 
.. A'S A.HO to A."0 

S’S 3.45 to 5.50 
.. O'# A.an 

Dutch White I'S 5.00 
AH prices quoted are for bulk de- 

livery In Kayes trays. The above range 
is a guide to general market conditions 
and is dependent upon location, quan- 
Uiyand whether delivered or not. 

Warning on tin 
agreement 

Geneva, June 9.—Peter Lai, 
the chairman of a United 
Nations tin conference, said to- 
day there may be no Inter- 
national Tin Agreement next 
year if delegates fail to reach 
an accord this month. 

At the beginning of the three- 
week meeting he urged pro- 
ducer and consumer countries 
to settle the “very few issues” 
dividing them. • • • 

The United States will hold 
private ' consultations with 
Malaysia, Thailand and Indo- 
nesia this week in an effort to 
solve problems of finance- and 
export controls under a new 
agreement, American sources 
said. ■ • 

Discount 
market 

There was a tendency to sur- 
plus In chc money markets, but 
.the authorities did-not intervene. 
Conditions were quiet and turn- 
over limited. 

Rates for secured money opened 
around 9 per cent and around 
midday bids were , poshed up to 
91 per cent-in places. However 
houses were mostly. able to rule 
off within o band of 3 per cent 
to S per . cent. 

MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign, exchange report 
Some wide swings occurred in New York; the po 

currency dealings yesterday, around 51.9330 sttsd re 
sparked off by a comment 6y Herr g J 
Matiboefcr the West German Fin- ffilSSU' 
ante Minister, that the dollar is weighted level 
LOO high In terms of the mark. 94.6. 

Initially the mark declined' to After showing subs) 
2.4255. but picked up on rumours 
-of a special Bundesbank meeting 
(denied subsequently)., Ii reached 
its best in mld-seSsion, ie the fixing 
level of 2.-3730,- bat ended at 2.4010 
(overnight 2.4060), 

Despite overnight weakness in 

Now York; the- pound opened 
around 51.9390 sted reached a high 
of 51.9550 before relapsing to 
-$1.9405 151.9410) virtually ; un- 
changed on balance. The trade- 
weigbted level ended 0.1 down at 
94.6. 

After showing substantial losses 
at one stage, the dollar rallied io 
finish only modestly ■ lower. - The 
Swiss rranc, 2.1105 (2.1245), regis- 
tered a. dollar gain, but the French 
franc fell to 5.7123 t5.6700>.' The 
yen fluctuated narrowly ro close 
.slightly .easier at 223.1U (227.90). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York . 
Montreal . 
Amsterdam 
Brussel.* 
Capenbaneu 
Dublin 
FranWurt . 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris ' 
SiackUalm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market nl« 
< day's run tea J- 

June.t 
J1^330-9«H) 
U.33KV3SS0 
5.17-450 
73.B0-78.fldr 
14.82t»«2l7k 
3267>2ff70p 
4.64-Tlm 
123.00-124.BOe 
lfrt.90-188.10p 
231M0]r 
11.5446k 
3X03-121 
9-86*g-Mk 

32.80^20sch 
4.08-lBhd 

Market run 
tctoBtt - - 
June 9 
31.9400-9410 
32.3390*3400 
S. 18-1911 a 
78.00-101 
14.854-67l|k 
I. 2780-2775P 
4.65MI6l«ra ■ 
123.35-750.. 
18B.lO-30p - 
23»)-221r 
II. 54V5S5,)f 
11.08-OBf ... 
ejrr-wk . 
442>g-0Uy . 
32.95-33.OOsch 
4.0mt-10>4( - 1 

i monui 
1.15-1.25C disc 
1.49*1 J55C disc 
JjctJrm-Hc disc 
29*SflcdiM 
330-465oredisc 
ZMSpdISC 
parJapfdUc 
60-123c disc 
120-lSfle disc 
28L(*S5L|Ir (Use . 
60pr«n-45ore (Use 
13-34edUC 
305-3800ra disc 
3.40-2.0<h'Pr«m 
6-lgro prfnr 
.IVicprem 

3 mnnihs 
2J9*2.63cdlSC 
3.70*3.83cdlse 
IVicprem 
70-Mcdlw 
1130-EfflOore disc 
89*97ptUSC 
•ipf prem-^pr disc 
330-315C disc 
295-34DC disc 
38-61 Irdlsc 
12Q pre m-2Qttrt disc 
25V*6Vcdl8C 
990-8980re d Isc 
6.10-6.GByprem 
14-uroprom 
3V2»icpretn 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece ' 
Hongkung 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia ' 
Merten 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.7180-1.7310 
0.7315-0.7345 
fr.7450-8.7SC0 
tl3.25-US.25 

10 T16S-10.7SK5 
WnC available 
0.54654.5495 
441655^.5955 

46.4W7.95 
2.27-2.29 

6JMKS-65325 
4.3665-4.1965 
I.849O-XSS40 

Morgan 
Guaranty 

Changes 

Indices 
Banker 
England 
Index 

Srerline ' 94.6 
US dollar 1&9.5 
Canadian dollar S7.S 
Schilling 111,2 
Belgian franc .105.4 
Danish kroner 85.7 
Deutsche mark 116.6 
Swiss franc 133.5 
Guilder 108.0 
French rranc 83.1 
Lira 57.5 
Ven 141.2 

Based on trade weigh Led-changes 
from Washington agreement 
December, 137X 
iBank oi England' Index 100>. 

EMS Currency Rates 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain - 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.5160-X.5190 
1.2061-1.3064 
2.0740-2.B7B0 

34.10-34JM 
7JS550-7J650 
2.4000-2.4020 

63.25-63.50 
95.40-95.90 

I1B0.00-1135.00 
5.9500-5.9600 
5.7100-5.7150 
5.0950-5.1050 

16.90-17.00 
2.1090-2.1130 

" Inland quoted in US currency. 
♦ Canada 61 - US 90.8289-0.8292 

Money Market 
Rates 
BankofEDgfandMLJll2<V 

f Lost changed 1B/3/8II 

Clearing Banks Base Rai e 12** 

Discount MktLoaas'V 
Overnight: Uigh 04 Lo» 1 

Week Fixed: 10 

Treasury B Ills i DIs** 1 
Buying Selling 
2 months 124 2 months 121* 
3 months 12*2 - 3 months 13% 

Prime Bank Bills iDKfel Trades (DlsiO 
- 2-monih5 12%i*lSU 3 months 13% • 
3 months 13Uu-12*2 4 months 13% 
4 months 12Uu-l2% 6 months 13 
6 months 

ECU currency % change 4b change divergence 
central- against from central adjusted** limit fe 
Cates ECU’ rate* 

limit <e 
plua/tnlnus 

Belgian franc 40.7985 413558 +1J7- +1.51 XJSJ 

Danish krone 7.91917 7.96040 -HL52 40.66 • 1.64 
German D-mark 2.54502 2.53156 -0.53 -0.39 1 1.14 
French franc 5.99526 5.09329 -0.33 -0.19 ' 1J63 
Dutch guilder 2.81916 2.81801 - +0J7 40Jl IJSIB 
Irish punt 0.68914S 0.6B28B9 +1.13 +1^7 - 1.685 
Italian lira 1262Ja 1261^5- -0.11 -0.03 .. 4.11 

7 changes am for the BCD therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
■ adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira'r wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. * 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold . 

1 month 13%-13*2 
2 months 14-13% 
3 months 14%-Z3% 
4 months I4*vl4. 
5 months 14VL4 
6 months 14-13% 

Local Authority Bonds . 
13V-134 7 months 14%-L4 
14-13% 6 months 14%-14 
14%-Z3% 9 months 14%-M 
l-Po-14 . 10 months 1V*-14 
14%-1-t 11 months 14VU 
14-13% 12 months 14%-14 

Seeoadoxy MkL £CD Bales (4bl 
1 month llUis-UHu 6 months 13V13% 
3 months 13-12% 12 months lBfu-l&u 

. .1%) calls. 18-19' seven days, 
iffij-ifi; one month. UAt-lS^u; 
three months. 18-16%; six months. 
16“u-17iu. 

Gel if fixed:, ant. S463 tan ounce fc 
pm. 5460.50 Close. 5456.50. 
Krugerrand [per cola): *472-475. 
; £243.5-245.). 
Sovereigns (sew): *115-117059.25- 
60.25L 

Local Authority Market (4<) 
2 days U. - * 3 months 13 , 
7 days 11% 6 months.13% 
l. month. 12 .... l year ..13% . 

Interbank Market (%> • 
Overnight: Open 1O%-10 Close3 
1 week 10V1P* 6 months 13V13*LS 

1 month 12*urllBu 9 months 13«%i-13»i 
3 months 13%-13%i . 12 months J3%-13“u 

' First Class Finance Houses (MkL Bate%^ 
3 months 13% 6 months 14% 

Finance-House Base Hate li%4b • . 

Wall Street 

New York, June 9.—Stocks on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
dosed lower with Die Lodes off 
DJ2 to 76.54 and the average price Scr share down 10 cents. The Dow 
ones industrial average lost 1-20 

to 994.44 and - declines led 
advance* 89S to 650 as. .volume 
rose to 44,500,000 shares ;!rom 
41.5SO.OOO yesterday. 

Weakness was particularly cri- 
dsnt in mining, cars, electronics 
and dsfencc Issues. Re tie ding the 
decline in precious metals prices, 
Phalps Dodge last 13 to 391,. New- 
msEt slipped IS to 61 and Heda . 

' Mining l to 134. 
General Motors declined > to 

552, Ford eased i to 23i- and 
Chrysler i- to 6i.- IBM lost 2 to 

■ 57i in active trading. Honeywell 
dropped 2; to S?£ and Xerox-was 
off li to 551. Burroughs slipped 
one to 42. It will dose on? plant 
and reduce employment at four 
others. 

Blue Bell gained 2}-to 29j. A Srivately heM Texas company, Bass 
rothers Enterprises, said it plans 

to acquire up to 50 per cent of 
Blue BdI's stock. Stride Rite rose 
2*. to 262 after a big brokerage 
firm issued a buy recommendation. 

Oils were prominent on the 
active list, with Marathon ■' np 2 
to 49. Atlantic Richfield ahead S 
to 453 and Union Oil of California 
up li to 312. Pendzofl dipped £ 
to36i and Standard Oil of Cali- 
fornia lost i to 362- Standard of 
Indiana added J to 54£, Cities. 
Service Jumped 3-2 to 451 and 
Standard Oil of Ohio rose one to 
471. 

US commodities 
=0 4*1*4: sepr. SMO-Mi 

bW-. Oct. 5-155.40 atked: Dec. S565.nO 
bid: Jan SSTl.lO asked: AnriL ssnojio 
asi.ed: Jane. SoOQ.SO^^asked: July. 
5603.70 asked: Sept. S62J.10 o»ked. 
NY COM EX. June. 545^.00: jnlv. 

—    544ia.50-469.50: _Ocl. 
  OK S4't2.50-a93T,M: 
Fob. 5003.00: April. S5L7.no:,June. 
NSU-j.bO: Aug. frMl.flO: Oct. 5554.00 
Dee. 5165.00; Feb. 5579.10: April 
5591.80. 

SILVER futures closed 16 to 1? cents 
lowrr on small Ri-o-irav doaUnps. Jane, 
999.00c: July. i.0O6.pO-l.OiO.0Oc; 
A no, 3.023.00c: Sew. l.qse.OOc: DPC. 
3 .OftO.OOc: Jan. l.O9fi.S0r: March. 
1.123.70c: May. i,iK5j30c: July. 
1.1817-OOc; Sept, 1.210.20c: 13ec. 
1.046.00c: Jan. 1.268.20c: March. 
1^96.70C. 

Allied them 
Alllrd Sintvs SPt 
Allis Cbatinen »i 
Alena * 33 
AnuiTnc Pi 
Aravnda KW »% 
Am Atrimrs ro 
An Dru da 44 
Am Broadcast 31 
Am Can }W 
Am Cranaold 3g» 
Am Elec Power 16% 
Am Heine 31% 
Am Motor* 4 
Am-Sat m»s " 53%' 
Am Standard . 38% 
Am TeirtMionc 57 
AMF Inc 34% 
Annco Steel 33% 

-AMTCD- 33% 
Ashland 011 31 
AtlnilE Blcbfietd 45% 
A ico 29 
AT on Product*.. 40% 
banker, Tn NV 33% 
Banker America 25% 
Bonk of M 38% 
Beatrice Foods 22% 
Bra dir. 58% 
Rnhlrtiem Steel 29 

fciSl-,,,... S 
Borden 23> 
Bur* Warner 45% 
Brutal Mjrrs 53% 
BP. S% 

Baritagion Ind 22% 
Burlmetoa Nan 33% 
Burramb* 42 
Campbell Soup 29% 
Canadian Pacific 30, 
Caterpillar 68% 
Crianese 66%. 
Central 8oj« 13% 
Chase Mandat tc% 
Cbnt Bonk NY. 36%. 
Chrysler 6% 
Citicorp 28% 
Clttr* Somee 45% 

' Clark Equip 34% 
Coca Cola 77% ' 

ssr* ^ 
Columbia Cos 31% 
Combunloa Eng *36% 
Comwlth Edlaon 15% 
Conoco - 92% 
Cons Edison 26% 
Con, Fnods 31 
Con* Power lVi 
Cmilnenlal Grp 36% 
Control Data 78% 
CurobiE Glaae 71% 
CPC Intnl 34>i 
Crane 38% 

'Crocker Ini 3S% 
■ Crown teller 41% 

Dan A Krmit. 4S% 
Deere Wi 
Delta Air 61 
Detroit Edison U% 
D lsoey M% 
Dow Chemical 32% 
Dreiser Ind 39 
Duke Power 10* 
Du Pont 93% 
Eanern Air 13% 
Eastman Kodak 79 
Eaton Com 39% 
El Paso Nat Cai 22 
Equitable Lire 12% 

-Esmirfc 68% 
Evans P. D. 23% 
Eamirk 68% 
Evans P. D. 23% 
r.-TEnti Cora 66% 
Fed Dept Stores -10% 
Firestone 12% 
rat Cblcaco 18% 
Fn Nat Boston 49a 

FN Penn Corp 4j* 
Ford Si 
GAF Corp lp» 
Gen Draamlvs 
non Electric 
Gen Poods 31% 
Geo Hills 38% 
Gen Motnrs 33% 
Gra Pub Util KY 4% 
Gen Trl Eire 30 
Gen Tire 2gi 
Gvnvsco 11% 
Georglfl Pacific 27% 
Geliy Oil .41.. 
GOleue 34% 
Goodrich 25% 
Goodyear 17% 
Guulc Inc . . 3% 
Grace Wi 
QLAUir&Pacinc 
Greyhound 
Crtuoman Cnrp 
Golf Oil 
Gulf * west 
Heins R. J- 
llrrcolei 
Knneyw«ll 
(C I tub ' 
Ingenoll 

.'Inland Steel 

.IBM 
lot Harvest«r 
IXCO 
lot Paper 
■Int Tri Tel ' 
Irvine Bank 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter 
Jnhno-ManTlUr 
Johnson ft John ' 
Kaliar Aiutnin 
FcnxrecMi 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark 
E Man 

ESir^n. 
Luton 
Lockheed 
Loekr Starrs --- 
Man u[ Baoover W: 
Uapcu 
Uarauum on w 
Mantle Midland 21% 
Mania Marietta 72% 
McDonnell 46 
Mead 28% 
Merck 1K% 
Mlnoevaia Mac n 
Momi on 
Monuntn 
Mortisn J. P. 
Mot ura) 2 
NCR Cup 

,KL Industries 
Nlblseo 
Nat Distillers 
Nat "Mod Eat 
Nat Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
.Occidental Pel 
Ocden 
Olio Cura Z3 
□arens-IlllDOB 3SFa 
Pacific Gas Else atg- 
Pan Aon 
Penney J. C. 
Pmouil 
PMWIM 
Piter   
Fhrlps Dodac 39tj 
Philip Mama StP» 

&& Pmo' Wi 
PPG Ind 48% 

-Proctor Gamble 73% 

June Jupa 
9 8 

PubScr ElftG» 
Raytheon 
EC A Carp 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
RermHd* Maul 
Rockwell lac 
RorAI Dutch 
Salmi'S 
St Rrcb Paper 
Santa Fa ind 
sen 
scMumbcnser 
Senn Paper 
Sr oyr am 
Sears RnebucK 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans , . 
Signal Co 
stnerr 
Sony 
Stb Col Edison . 
Sou them. Pa ctflc 18% 
Southern FUy 82% 
Sperry Carp Mb 
Std Brands 3% 
ad Oil Califnia 36% 
Sid Oil Indiana 54% 
ad Oil Ohm - 47% 
sterling Drug 22% 
Sic vena J. P. 
Sunbeam Corp 79% 
Sira Comp X?i 
Teledyne 181 
Ten □ (?CD 
Teancn 
Texas Bancorp 47% 
Texas Inst 
Texas Utilities 
Textron 
TWA 
Travelers Corp 53U 5RW Inc ' 

ALInc — 
Union Carbide 37% 
Union Oil Calif 31% 
Un Psane Corp. 3»L 

DnUed Brands 
VS todostries -~ 
us SLcrt aa% 
Uld Technol 66% 
Wachovia B. 
Warner Lambert M% 
Wells Fargo 33% 
Wen'n Bancorp 40% 
Westnclue Elec 32% 
WryerhcuBcr 34% 
wtiiri prat 
White Motor 
Woolwortb 
tinu Corp 
Zenith 

Guntdian Prices 
Ablllbl 2S% 
Alcan Alum In' 39U 
Algoma .Steel « 
Bell Telephone 18% 
Com In co 68% 
Corn Ba'JUum 27 
GUU on ah 
Hawkiv/Sld Can 22>J 
Hudson Bay Min 31% 
Hudson Bay Oil 3S% 
Inusjo 31 
Imprrtal Dll SB 
lot Pipe 15%, 
Maas.-Fergan 4% 
Ruyal Trim 19% 
Seacrin1 TOr 
Stool Co 36% 
Thomsun N ‘A* 22% 
Walker U|um 2S& 
KCT 13% 

.•Ex dlv. a Asked, e Ex dlriiibiiUaD. b Bid. k Market dosed, a New issue, p stock split. 
(Traded, y Unquoted. 

-COPPER futures - poalod gains of 0.55 
to 0.35 cent..—June. 76.90c; July. 
T7.60-7Y.70c: Aug. TS.Sfjc: Sept. 
79.96-BOJLOC: Dec, B5.00-83.aOc: Jan 
AS.50c: March. 86.70c: May. 88.65c 
July. 90.70c: Sept. 92.76c: Dec 
96.a5c: Jan. 96.90c: March. 99.00c. 

SUGAR futures mifd» a rapid recovery 
to erase most of the cany lose and 
Close lust, below day's, talghp.- Ni*ur 
crop October hold a final' loss or 0.38 
cent at .17.22 cents a- pound com- 

’ pared to Ute day’s high or 17JU> 
cents:—July.. 16.75-16.B0c: 6ept. 
17.00-17.10c; OcL 17.flO-17^5cLJan. 
17.50 bid-17,40c asked: March. 17.55- 
17.60c: » May. i7:70-1771c: July. 
r7.BO-17.B5c: Sept. 18:00c: . Oct, 
18.lD-l8.30c. . •- 

COTTON fatnres were; July. 82.20-' 
82.40s: Aug. 82.40 tod-82.41c asked: 
Oct. 78.de: Dec; 77.30-T7.45c 
March. 78.81r79.00c: May. 80.10 h 
80.30c asked: July* 83.10 hid-82.1 
asked: Oct. K?.1D btd-82.20c asked bld-82.20c asked 

roman ^riiangi-.—Sterllnn. snot 
I V555 •I.V1B5>: three montfu. 
1.9800 I i .94 lu I: Co uadi on duilor 
1.2055 11.3055 r. 

The Dow Joum spot commodity 
Index was 382.88 1381.77 p. The 
fntliras index was 383.83' 1383.B11. 

Ttva Dow Jones nverasn.—<4nwn> 

. COCOA nmiros rallied near the end 
of the Hssinn to, post closing caltt^ 
of K9 to S31 In Dio ooarbys. July. 

<52.-455-1.420: Sept. 81.554-l.4r-6: 
Dec, 51.640-1610: March, bf.720- 
1.700: May. SI,760-1.756; July, 
SI.820-1.82Q: Sept. SI.890-1.865. 

COFFEE futures closed, down [hr .1c 
Until. Jut*.. 93.60-94.OOcf Soot. 97.f<6c 
Bakod: Dec. 95.67 asked: March. 

,93.68c asked: May. 94.99c asked 
July. 92.72c: Sept. 95.99c asked 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures (In-. 
Ishcd 3'. coins a busfiM - higher in 
nearby July to up 15 cento tn deferred 

-July. Oil traded 0.l7r to 0.22c a lb 

fe a *SSK fe&°^BOlll^Sulir 
32.37-22.53c: Ang. 22.7B-22.77c: Sept. 
23.15-33.2SC: Oct. 23.65-25.60casked; 
Dec. 34.15-24.20c: Jan- 24.45-24.50c 
asked; March, 25.00c; May. 25.42 bid- 
25.60c asked: July. 35.70 hld-25.H0c 
asked; 'Aug. 25.80 bid-25.95c - asked. 

trial,. 994.44 ■ 9**6.46■ : •im.pn-"*' '» 
j2o.BT IJ27.S0-: utlllucs 106.73 
11U6..1CI : o& plt>cks. Cu-i.ln i5H4 . I-. 

Nr.. Yon Slock J-*-nor"' '*'—. 
coniposlio. 76.54 f76.76i; Industrials, 
BH.bi (bd-a.'i; itan&DuTLalltiii. 
177.761; uimtles. 58.52 IO3.5JI: 
rinxnctol TB.7S . 

SOYA DEAN MEAL JolV. S20n 2H- 
3u9.aO- Ann. 5210.50-210.50: Sent. 
5211.00-212.00:- Oct. 5213.GO-2.14.UlI: 
Dec. 6219.00-219.50: Jan. *3111.50- 
322 50: March. 8339.50. Mav. 
R332 On-. Ju'v. S255.00 bld-236.D0 

CHICAGO CRATN5>—4',ll on t ru tur'S 
closed-on lop of a 7'a cent- range, up 
31, .to live cento a b-rshel In HK«*M- 
aiely active trade. Cora futures_ ended 

.167-162' -c: May. 33-369'rf: 7J'Jiv. 
576'—37J".C. OATS.J—kliliy. ' .212- 
20P'-C: Sopt. 205',-202 V: 
212V210C: March. 219V2iac: bias. 
2M1

B
M21C4 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 



THE TIMES’ WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10 1981 

. Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, June L Dealings End, June 12. f Contango Day, June 15. Settlement Day, June 22 

S Forward bargains are per milted on two previous days 

1980/31 
Htgt Low Stock 

only Red. 
Price Cb'ge Yield Yield 

1980/81 
HlKb Low Company 

■ : Gross ~ 
Dlv YId 

, Price Cb’ge ponce * P/E 
' 1S8Q/81 
High Low Company 

Cross ■ • 
Die YId ■ 1980/81 

Price clTge pence P/E High- Low Company 

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

. SHORTS 
98°U 91 Each 9%% 1981 99*%a 
S8*i» 85% Ercb 3% 1981 - 98% 

100“u BSHi Exch 12V* 1981 
■ 9T*%* 8S. Trees aw*. 1980. 

95% 81% Trees 3<% 1982 
302V 90V Trees 14* 1982 

1981 99V +*ii 
8V* 1980-82 87V* •**!* 

3* 1982 B3V 

«S»it 85% Trees 8V* 1382 06V •*% 
K 88V Exch SV* 1982 94*i* +*1* 
94=1* 84V Excb 8V* 1983 93V **V 94=i* 84V Escb 8V* 1983 
89V 76V ExcS ' 3*1983 
99V*- 85V Trees.- IS* 1983 
944* 84V Trees 9V% 1983 

102V 94V Each 13V* 1963 96V* *4* 
944( ■ 84V Erch IB* 3983 MV 
EH* 76V Fund »*b 1982-64 85% MV 

ch 11V* 1984 -93V 

80% 68V Exch 34b U84 79V *+V 
99% 88 Treas m> 198* 94% +% 

IOSV 97% -Treas 154? 1985 102V *H 
98% 93V Exch Cv U* 1985 93% +% 
75% 34b 1985 74% 

103V 8S% Excb 12V% 1985 03% +% 
97% 91 Excb 11V4- 1986 91% +% 

MEDIUMS 
3<Y 1986 68% +% 

97% 124- 1988 91V •*V 
89% 78% Treas 8V4- 1984-88 83 04iZ 

9 .545 12.471 
3.057 12.587 

32.782 13.137 
8.712 12.609 
3.260 12.765 

13.921 13.118 
9.672 13-303 
8.792 14.060 
9.335 13.273 
3.404 lOftUi 

12.419 14J.91! 
10.079 13.917 
13.690 14ft 88 
10.894 14.014 
6.433 32-136 

12.049 14.280 
14.109 14-302 

3.789 11.272 
13.711 14.156 
14.670 14.181 
12ft3214ft44 
4.034 11.201 

13.118 14-296 
12.858 1431® 

A — B 

106V 90V Exes 13V* 1987 
81V 70V Fund 6V* I989-877SV -Mi 
99V 90V Trees 12* 1967 91V +% 
S3 71V Trees 7V* 1989-88 79 ■*% 
65V 544 Trans 3* 1878418 BOV ■*% 
98 82V Trees 11%% 1989 88 *V 
68V 97V Trees 5* 1986-89 63V -Mi 

104V 89V Trees 13* 1990 90V *M, , 
954 88V Eicb 12V* 1390 88V +V 
82 69V Trees 5V* 1987-90 73V MV 

96V 81V Treas 1IV* 1991 834 
68 97V Fund 5V* 1987-81624 +% 
92V 77V Erch 11* 1991 804 -*V 

102V 88V Tress 12V* 1992 93V +4 
864 74V Trees 10* 1992 78% *4 

lOOtj 84V Each 12V* 1992 88% *% 
104V- 93V Each 13V* 1992 94V +V 
1004 844 Trees 12V* 1993 8fi ' **V . 

66V 54V Fund 6* 1993 60 +V 

4.356 11-400 
13.065 14.339 
10.149 12.978 
13:750 14.207 J.633 12-548 

.330.14.418 
10.180 13288 

5.157 U3U 
13.589 14.618 
8.017 13.338 

14.162 14.715 
14.270 15.063 
11.163 13.307 
14.604 14373 
9.369 12.755 

13J8SS 14.966 
14.400 14.933 
13.23914-573 
14.385 15.035 
14.784 15.098 
14.336 14-802 
10.241 -12.780 
11.787 14.996 
14.981 15.051 
14.791 15.040 
14.516 14.948 
12.712 13.828 
14.425 14.916 
S.42S 10.288 

13.783 14.581 
14.492 14.766 
14.921 15.060 
12.947 13.908 

66V 54V Fund 6* 1993 60 +% 
107V 92V Trees 13V* 1B93 93V +V 
115 96** Trees 14V* 1994 100V -*V 
-104V 91V Excb 13V* 1994 92V +V 
100% 85>i Each J2V* 1994 S9V +V 

81V 69V Trees 9* 1994 71V *V 
202V 81V Tress 12* 1995 87V +% 

51V 42V Gas 3* 1990-95 47 +% 
86% 72V Etch 10V* 1995 78V +% 

100 81% Trees U%% 1995 88% *h 
109V 94% Trees 14* 1996 99V -V 

61V 67V Treat 9* 1093-86 71% -Mi 

208 117 AAH 183 
200 96 AB Electronics 104 
247 UUV AGB. Research Ml , 
S9 22 A1 lad. Prod 23 

298 181 APV Hides 273 
71 46 Aeronspa Bros 34 > 
88 42V Acxow' - 57*1 
50 25 Do A 33 
65 28 Advance Serv - 58 • 

200 142 AdWCSt Group 198 
428 X09V Aeront ft Gen.393 
37 13 1 Aero Needles. - - 23 

GOO 295 AKZO - 460 
TO » ' AUen w: G. .52 

148 85 Allied, Colloids 148- 
38% 24V Allied . Plant 28V 

323 222 Amal Metal 278 
88% 51V Amel Power 85V 
39% 23- Amber Day 28V 
38 24 Amber Infinities 31 

1 183 82 Am sired 178 _ 
108% 53V Anderson Su-aib 93 ' 

94 60 Anglia TV'A' 86 
11V 7= nAnglo Amerind HIV 
37i, aaij Aqnaecimun 'A' 26 
GO 34 Aressoa Bldgi 41V 

131 35V Argyll Foode U7 
114 80 ArUngum Mtr 107 
288 168 Asb ft- Lacy 286. 

93 45 Ass Biscuit 79, 
283 178 Ass Book 283 

RIAL US 85 EMId A Pros*-A’U5 -2 
101 79 Eastern Prod 76V 
21V UV Baton Carp £20% —1 

135 32 Edbro 46 
84 SB Eleco Bldgs 72 

Hi (I u U3 . 9A El! 133 +1 

l!S l!“ 803 413 Electrocamps 773 
TDh t3Q4 7 10V 7 Electrolux 1B" £9 > T.90.S.3 24.7 ^ Ren, in 

1A9 4 7 8 8 378 180 Elliott B. 1M -6 
8a 11-1 198 144 10® Ellis ft Everard 130 . 

- 28V 13% El Us A Cold 24V 4% 
• IflS -20 Elson ft Robbins 21V 

aa 7V S"R 
1831 110 Empire Stores 112 

Mil 5A 7ft ». 22V Energy Sorv « • -I 

•ge pence * P/E High- Low Company Price Cb'ge 

-2 a.O -4.311-6 154 67 JJarchwlrl 128 ■- 
B.e 8.6. 5.4 143 76 Marks ft Spencer 124 • ■*■! 

-1 • TT.7 3.8 10.4 51 38V Martey Ltd 42 
  28 14V Marling Ind M 

4 7 6.5 9J 42 22 Marshall T Lax 42 
+i 5.7 4-3 7.9 39 31 Do A 35% .. 
.. 13.6 1.8 21.6 262 178. Marlin-News 256 -4 
.. 73.4 8-2 9.4 270 171 Marlon air . 346 

6.3 5 8 18.0 70* 28 UedmlOGler . .61% -- 
-6 173 10.7 3-3 500 196 Meades J. 496 *J 

U u 13.1 320 156 Meutl Box 184 -;Q 
■M# 3.1 12.4 4.9 54V 35V MetsJrax 45 * -* 
.. 7.1 33 J 13 38 14 Mettoy 18 

73 '6.5 10.7 121 65 Meyer M. L. 72 
-I i ft 3.314J 110 48 Midland ind 62 

8.6 7.4 GLO 135 123 Hlllens Lels 353 • .. 

Gcoss _ 
Dr? YId 2980'Sl 

pence * -P.E High Lost Company 
Price Ch ge pence ** P/E Company Prl™ ft* 

103 .. 8.4 8.3 5-4 MINES 

rSau,* ^jg ?:? 1:1 16*, BV Anglo Am Coal £15 • 6BA 4ft 
MOB „2 9 3 43 X4.4 M2 465 Anfilo Am Corp WJ 43- 63.5 Sf.fi 
lifi *2 6-2 M 9 8 3f»J« XV* Artg Am Goltf £42^1* gg JS.4 

25 -*1 2.0 8.0 UJ 56% 36%* Anglo Am Inv £«%* -% S» 11.7 
at 7.0 11.5 4.7 32 13V Anglo Transvl £38 -. 179 &_9 

Z2I ... 17.1 7.8 14.0 22 13% Do‘.V (20 ■ ■ 179 8J> 
431 -3 7.9 lft 27-9 Hi 13*, Asarcn £19%* -V 60 0 3.1 

WUB 
_ D1V YId 
Price Ch gepence * P-E 

8.6 6.71 .. 137 32 Lnlgaie 
5 4 4.4 16.0 s™ 392 Unilever 
Li T.S M ^ ,£P»'..5feS 

M « 38 ^ ^ L'fd Bhcult 4.0 9.5 3.8 *71 ,o ri(- 
4.0 122 3-2 

19 Ltd Cits Merc 
45 Ltd Cos Ind 

£2 M n S =33 166 L td News 100 4.4 9.71 -*M 173 r-irt ScteO' 431 173 Ltd Scientific 431 

*1 30.7 2-212.4 333*240 Vereenglns Be/ 399 
—10 14.4 7.8 3.9 ISO YIDroplant 260 

a -1 3J S3 T3 3B 99 Vickers ' ,174 

3.8 5.G 4.0 75>, 43 Beralt Tin 

-% 599 11.7 
-- 179 AS 
■■ 179 A9 

-V 600 3.1 

O.l 0^ .. 47V 2? Volkswa 
69 9.6 3.1 207 65 Vosper 
1? M .. 120 90 WGI 
93- 6.517.8 i 62 34 Wade Potteries 4«, a.s ’SSLSrcu'n1S-.Jv.& s |BSfl.av.a3B ^ « ssr- 

Jp SSI- J* 3 sag S i? B«iS f g 44 89 4J 188 90 Esperaoza 148 
3 8 23 22 5 188 75 ■ Eucalyptus Pulp 18* 

;; JJj 1S4 BTV Euro Ferries 131V 

■w" li9 4.6 53 3™ . ■ wUrDl?lT!Li5t ^ 
7.1h 8.4-10.0 88 34 • Et* Industries 45 

73'-4.0 33 43V 8 Maben Grp 
4.4k. 3.4 6.4 34 31 Modern Eng 

43 14.4'T8 74 33 Erode HIdg* 
1.7A -33.0 43 23 

2.9 1.615.7 220 l48 Ext el Grp 
' B.7 8.1 8.1 81 44 Expend llelal 

7J *8.3 3.2 
793 6.9 3.7 

2.B 10.1 93 F — H 
■ a.8 6.6 .. 

6.4 2.1 25.0 164 SO Mollns 
1.0 2.2 .. 46 17 Monk .A 
2.4 3.4 7.3 46 39, U'sajau 

8 Mohen Grp 25 
31 Modern Eng 26 
90 Mollns 161 
17 Monk A. 42V 
38*i M'sanu 5<r Ln £39*, 

..n .. 123 « 
4-3 26.5 33 
13 73 73 ^ 
UHI43 .. .;2 

KM> - — *S" 

0.6 12 3.7 I S3 44*, Do BV Ln 146V 
“1 11.4 5.3-10.2 149 Do 5* Cnv £149 

□3 73 73 
1-S» 43 .. 

500 12 7 .. 
6SS 13 4 .. 
500 33 .. 

94 82 Do XV 
09 52 Ward ft Cold 
33 791, Ward T. W.- 

,76 50 Ward White 
49 43 Warner HPI" 

r>:, 35 Y.'arrington T. 
19 Waterford Glass 21 

*3 1.71 13 54-4 82 65 FMC 
.. 12.9b 12.0 53 137 57V Fairvlrw En 

-*1 179 6.2 73 160 139 Farmer S.W. 

155 SO Ass Brit Food 143 
US 4J Ass Comm 'A' 
79 39*, AKS-Engineer 
78 42 ABB Fisheries 

148 81 ASB Leisure 
336 235 ftss Nswi 
46 24 Ass Paper 
49 35 Atkins Bros 
9 2 Aodlotroitlc 
8 IV Do Pref 

63 8.7 9.7 514 218 Parnell Elect 482 
0.7 3.8 18.4 47 31 ' Perd ex Ltd 33 
5.0 33 8.4 181 U5 Fenner J. H. 187 
53 8.9 3J. 94 56 Ferguson lad S2 
..e .... 600 229 FerranU . 492 

1.4 23 22.6 76V 46V Fine Art Dev 

8.6 10.8 4.7 
5 7 4.2 4.4 

13 1 8.6 53 
43 7 4 1.5 21.1 
.. 1.6 4.8 14.7 

-1 12.9 .7.7 8.0 
-2 7 9b 9.6 3.8 
-3 8.A 1.7 183 

i - 43b 6 5 7.7 

14.9 53 73 

49 35 Atkins Bros 47 
9 2 Audlotronlc 4V 
8 IV Do Pref 5 

52 32 Ault A-Wlborg 33 
65 19 Aurora Hldgs 25V ~1. 
41V 24 Austin E_ 30 
82 43 Automotive 

141 72 Avon Rubber 
368 323 B.A.T. Ind 

40 21 BBA Grp 
152 ICS BET Did 
264 95 BICC 
26 16 BL Ltd 

150 56 B0C Ipt 
292 152 BPB Ind 

29 .. 2.5 8.8 .. 
132 - -1 10.8a 8.2 8.9 
244 -1 23.5 5.5 10J 

17V . -  
129 r-1 6.9 5.3 9.6 

LONGS 
118V 99% Treas J5V* 1996 102% +1 15.05515.001 
106 83% Excb 13V* 1996 91% +% 1436614.754 
50V 4IV Rdmptn 3* 1386-96 47V +V 6.442 9.818 

105% 88% Treas 13V* 1997 95% -*% 14.62414.8U 
87% 74% Excb 10,* 1997 78% -M, 13.902 14.489 
80% 65% Trees 8%* 1997 70% -«* 1231913.780 
66*, 54% Treas 6V* 1995-98 58V *% 11.732 13.021 

121% 101 Treas 15%* 1998 105% +% 15.071 15.011 
98% 82% Exch 12* 1998 83% +% 14.463 14.725 
83% 69% Treas 9*,* 1999 71 •*% 13302 13.771 

101% 82% Exch 12V* 1999 87 4% 14.498 14.712 
88% 73 Treas 10*,* 1999 76V +% 13.876 14.295 

104 87% Treas 13* 2000 88V *MW 14.528 14.649 
110% 94V Treas 14* 1998-01 95% ~% 14.784 14.828 

98% 80% Each 12* 1999-02 81% +% 14.442 14.609 
1087,- si Trees 13%* 2000-03 86% +% 14.73814.791 

97% 78% Treas 11V*2001-04 83% 4% 14.23814.361 
42% 34% Fund 3*i* 1999-04 36% •+% 9.503 11J88 

101% 86 Treas 12%* 2003-05 87% 4% 14.38714.452 
73 59% Treas 8* 2002-06 63V -*V 13.83613.157 
96% T9% Treas 11%« 2003-07 86% +% 14.27514.370 

108% 94*, Trees 13*^.2004-08 96% *% 14.408 14.608 
53% 43 Treas 5%* 2006-1247V *% U.98412-332 
70% 57% Troas 7%* 2013-15 63V +% 12.83112-979 

101V 84*3 Excb 12* 2013-17 86V •*% 13.K813.873 
35 28% Consols 4* 31V +V 13.178 
34% 28V War Ln 3%* 28% -V 12-3® 
38 32V Conv ' 3>^C. 34% +% 10.264 
26 21% Treas 3* 22% 13-504 
22% 19 Connols 2%* 19% • .. 12.777 
21% 17% Treas. 3,* Aft 75 19 . .. 13.494 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95 8V, Auat 5V% 81-82 94V -V 5.903 14.756 

37 12 BPC 14 
100 66 BPM Hldgs ‘A* 96% 

33% 12 BSC Ini 19 
57 18 . BSR Ltd 54 

341% 136% BTR Lid 322 
146 77 Babcock lot ' 127 

121 68 Finlay J. 121 . 8.6 7.1 14.4 
5 3 

uz 23% Finn Castle 98 +1 2.6 2.6 Uft 
307 115 FI aons 148 -2 14 3 

87 73 -1 7.4b 10J 5.5 
104 51 Fogarty E. 98% -1 5 7 5 8 Uft 

30 ■ " 16 Folkefi Hefo NV 20% 20 

78 39 Ford Mtr BDR 60 -1 2.5 4.2 22 

1146 .110 Formlnsler 121 -1 6.0 
347- 137 Pose co Min 238 +1 9 4 4.0 Uft 
110 70 Foster Bros 82 • 4.8 
35 15 25 

192 94V Fotiiercill A H 148 -2 11 1 . 7.5 Uft 
78 46 77 ..6ft Sft 5.4 

160 98 Freemans Ldn 122 5 3 4ft U.l 

136 83 French T. ■ ■ 112 -5 7 1 6.4 4.8 
86 26*, French Kier 83*, +», 4.6 5.6 fift 

131 70 Fried land Doggl 91*i +1 8.7 7 4 10 8 
87 61 GEI tat 79 *1 . 7.6 9.6 0.3 
92 62 Galllfd Brindley 88*, .. 6.6 7.5 5.6 
24 12% Garford Lllley 24 ..16 6.8 6.4 
88 60 Garnar Booth 71% • .. Sft 12.5 .. 

132 39 Geers Gross 116 • +2 5.7b 4ft 14.1 
70S 323 GEC 685 -3 12.5 1.8 15.1 

10>, 71, Momecatml 9*i 
89 41 MODlfOR Knit 48 

161 44 More O'FenaK- 151 -*5 
158 114 Morgan Croc UB • -1 
290 158 Moss Bros 170 • . 
268 188 Molhercare 232 
ITS 95 Moslem J. 169 
272 66 Uuirtaead 114 -*6 

73 25 Myson Grp 63*, b -1 
143 52V .VCC Energy 130 b S 
190 96% XSS News 178 
57 28 Neill J. -1 
15 4V Nelson David 9 
68 44 Newman Tonks 55*, - -2 

450 200 ^eKWJO* L. 355 
135 67 News Int ICC 

206 119% Watmougbs 
97 43 wear-veil 

ni=* Bracken Mine* 126 -9 38ft 30ft 
17.1 9 9 7.7 29*%i 11% Buffelsiontcln £19% 419 21ft . 

213 CRA 265 .. 
+io 283 137 Charter Con*! 12.0 Sft . 
-5 U.O 117 3 7 652 411 Cona Gold Fields 4SI -5 33.6 Tft . 

2 9 fift 5ft 337 De Beer* 'Did 359 -14 43.0 lift . 
-2 4.6 8.L. .. 4%h Doornfonteln £9*%* 133 13.4 . 
-t T.l 8.6 4ft 22% Ai Durban Rood £9% •% 281 27.1 
-1 5.71 6.8 4.8 31 8ft ' Oft ' 

5.71 7 9 4.2 8% E Driefonirin £13% +'l* 193 E3.B . 
+i 7 7 8.1 6.0 6*7 E. Rand Prop £6*%* **«, 210 30.3 . 

10.31 7.9 7 0 87*, 63 El Oro M A Ex 84 4.3 Sft 
-l 6.0 9.7 6.1 350 141 Elsburg Gold 172 +ii 44ft 356 

b .. 32 2.2 16.0 39% 17% F S Geduld nsv *i% 414 2 7 , 
6.8 8.8 5.9 225 125 Gecvor Tin 130 
1.3 8.4 63 T1 % 6% Gen cor £9% -*■4 66-8 91 ! 

670 264 Grooniel 398 *19 116 22.0 . 

48 2L9 6.0 .. 53 24 We balers Grp 
151 -*5 5.7 5-8109 7i 17. Weir Grp 
UB m -4 10.7 9.1 7.7 76 42 Wellman Erg 
170 • .. 2.4 2.4 .. 53 4! Wr«brlck F 
232 7.1 3.1 17.7 155 55*, Westland At 
last 12-5b 7.4 59 93: 31% wh'iock Slar 

16 6 W he way Wat 

3.3 6 3 9.5 275 146 Hampion Gold 205 

2.4 2.4 .. I 53 4! Wr«brlck Pds 57 
7.1 3.1 17.71 155 55*, Westland Air 135 

14*, 6% Harmony 
47% 21V Harlebeest 

5.4 0 4 4 4 1 3a:, 33^ Jo burg COOS £33=u 
..9 3.1 6.4 829 425 Kinross 617 

2.1 1-6 .. 
5.1 29 10 3 
.. .. 14.0 

16 6 Wheway Watson a 
53 4; Whltecrofl 

180 SO Wbitungbam l‘° 
377 IIS W holesale Fit 235 
250 131 Wigfall E. 170 

50 U wleans Constr 55 --1 

  -23% 10% Kluol £14%* 
, -•«i_ 208 94 Leslie 1Z3 
” 0 *■ l 4-= 16% 6V Llbanon - £SF|* 

9-£ S i .51 248 Lydenburg Plat 148 
5.5 2 3 132 290 121 MIU Hldgs 279 

- J 14,5 155 51 MTD iMangulai 54% 

- - ■ ■ -• 67*, -iff. Wills G. ft Sons 64V • .. 
■-3 *r-1 .•f 129 63 Witupcy G 114 

35-. 4.4 10.1 "go "35 W'slev HUCheS 2tr4 

5? 333 132 Marfcvale Con 151 
2,5-5 « -U Metals Exp lor 62*, 0.0 0.1 1 ■ .7 cum 3sn MMriio wit*. ms 

205 -5 3 6b IT 
£7 *% 285 29.2 
£29 "1% 610 M.O 
£33=1* -V 237 8-3 .. 

617 *28 10« 16.8 
£14%* **%* 227 1A6 .. 
IS “6 34.2 a.8 - 

£S%* -Mi* 159 ISA .. 
148 -6 20J J36 .. 
279 -9 32 3.2— 

54% . 
151 68.0 45 9 .. 

135 67 News Int 

25.7 4.4 10.1 
5 0 4.9 .. 
7.8b 8.0 S-B 

232 235 WsJey Huskies 
36 U% Wood ft Sons 
SO 23 Wood 5. W. 

-=£ SiM-IlfiOO 350 Middle Witt *>.9 0.8 12 -93 228 Minorrt> 

610 300 Nib gate Exp lor 355 

50 33 Norfolk C Grp 

89 41 NEI 

1.7 42! 32-5 169 S6 Wood Ba/1 T«=t 138 
.. 4.7 10: 29 Woodbead J 34 

5.4 7.2 6.3 72 50 Woolwortlr ‘ 

I* 1-9 4 5 625 335 Peko Walls end 505 

-7 so.6 7J .. 
*30 10.1 .1.9 .. 
-J5   
*10 
*j« 363 a.O .. 

Mho poods 
Notts MfE 

74% r 5.4 7.2 6.3 72 50 V/ooluortlr t-' 
*60 -I <5 6 4* J13 350 IP'S Yarrow ft Co. 27n 
L3 5.7 4-3 6.2 112% 45 Zellers 399 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

O —S 

112 B4 Of rex Grp 
17%* 9 OgUvy ft M 

-258 75 Owen Owen 258 
44 13 Oxley Printing 19 

41 Baggerldge Brk 65% 
7% 4% Bailey C.H. Ord 7% 

5.4 8.2 4.5 102 90»i* Da F Bale £99% 
.. .. 57.7 14* 88 Gen Mtr BDR 143 

248 85 Baird W. 318 • +i‘ 18.5 8J5 S.t M*, Gesuetner ‘A‘ 92% -1 

61 Baker Per Kin* 75% -1 92 122 4.7 « » Gievea Grp 
.77 40 Bambere Stores 69V . +1 
70 50 Banro Cons 70 

9% 3% Barker ft Dbaan 7% 
514 353 Barlow Rand 420 +2 
241 102 Baxratt Devs 213 
.54 29 Burrow Hepbn - 34 
.46 24% Barton ft Sons 29V 4% 
82 34 Bassett G. '69, 
59 30 Bath ft PTsnd S3 *B 
33*, 21V Bayer £27% 
36 18 Beales J. ' 24% 

179 76 Bealson Clark 172 
50 20 Beauford Grp 23V- +1 
75 48 'Beckman A. 73 -1 

22 3-2 9JS 225 118 Gill ft Duffus 200 
43 6.1 9.0 51 60' Glasgow Pavilion 40 

ti in 
7 5 81 70 S®21* 161 

* t 1ST 111 

12.6 o'o a.'e 

.. 46J J 901, 42 Glasa Glover 
42 32.4 7.7 4.3 1368 182 Glaxo Bldgs 

90>, *2 
362 *2 

3.0 33 16.9 1 

65*, 17 Paterson H. 65 
502V 161 Paterson Zocb 417 
S02V 161 Do A NV 417 
157 111 Pauls ft Whites- 244 
225 149 Pearson Long ISO 
256 190 Pearson ft Son 208 

34 28*1 Do 4* Ln £29 
108 100 Pccler-But 268 

i 196 103 Afcroyd ft Sm 168 
I :s7 Boustead 147 - ■ +4 

■ | 55*i 29% Bril Arrow H . 
j 34% 21 C r in Se Suer £21 

- - « " * . ■ 531 428 Daily Mail Tsi 4€3 . -5 
51-2 *t a! 6- 1 ’ jyi -426 Do A 461 -2 

3£5 .. 10A 2.614.3 56V 3^, Electra Inv 57 
66% +: ■ 5.2 6.1 10.0 564 135 Eas -Ass«? Grp 423 

£17% - -%* 58-0 3-3 11.1 45 . 32 Exploration <2 
258 *3 61 2.4 9 0 38 21% Goode Dill Grp 31 

19 ... 0.: 0.7 .. 501 306 Inchcape 431 
"129 .. 1D.0 7B 4.4 16S 112 Independeni Inv 164 

65 -% 19 £.5 21.1 202 U6% Lloyds ft Scot 197 b *1 

HJD b.4 34% IS, Pres Brand flTV *% 363 21.0 . 

co
c • . 30% 12V Pres Steyn 05"u -l*u 363 23.2 . 

430 188 Rand Mine Prop 323 -5 13.4 41 . 
“ S 4 3 **■* 46% 23% Randtnmeln £23%* *:*%* 446 15 8 .. 
3.. 3 4 10.2 jjg 33$ Rl0 Tmt0 2|DC j^g _7 33.9 45 

- 365 ISS Rusienbunt 230 -2 22.4 9.7 .. 
87 ' 58 Saini Plran 63 fb-.. 2.1 3.4 .. 
28 12% Si Helena £18% *!% 426 23 4 . 

438 254 Sen mi*. I 367 *27 43.0 U-7 

t- 9 tn B " n 533 201 SA Ljnd * 213 *■ 30.6 14.3 . 
44 IS South Cr»9ty 24 .e .. 

17 9 10.6 2 6 
1-5 1.2 87.5 
1.4 ZG 15.1 

-5 37.1 8.0 6 7 
-2 37 1 8.1 6.7 

8.6b 2.0 33.2 

ft H.a'S 47 ®>% Vaal Reefs £32% *-1% 733 22.8 .. 
3s'9h4 7iT9 U?1* 3=»Venierspost £5UB *%: 133 35.0 .. 25.9b 5 * 11^ M x W BnMe colliery 36 7.ibl9.7 .. 

s'Oe 4 017 6 4%* Wetkom £6h* +%2 173 27.9 . 
rl'X j'rt iTo 52*, 2S% W Dnefoniein £40% *l=u 7« -18J .. 

53 27 swell 39. 
305 208 5ungei Besi 213 
:rRi 216 Tanks Cons 
125 91 Tanjonc Tin 121 
27 15 Transvaal Cons £25 

722 360 L'C Invest 559 

.. 72.3 34 0 .. 
-5 14.0 4.7 .. 

6.4 S3 .. 
.. 128k 5-1 .. 

*9 83.7 15.0 . 
*1% 733 22.8 .. 

S.Oe 4.0 17.6 
lEo ai 7 S 36S 123 a ft G Grp.PLC 355 • -1 . 14Jk 4.0 17.0 
wo u 7 5 M 31 Mauson Flk 84*, . 5.0 5.9 Ifl 5. HS * "“iC?“l. IS 12.0 2-5 7.5 
8.2 5.7 6.6 

113 6 6 6.2 
34.3 6-9 5 3 
400 13. S .. 

*■> no ns 15 3 I 1®® 1® Pegler-Hail 
« in? ii * I 54 23 Pontland Ind 

93 31 Mansan Fin 84*, 
S20 122 V.crcanUlc Hae 800 
115 61 Sunc Darby 114 

51 22 Smith Bra* 45 
19% li% Tyndall O seas £19% 
55 • 31 Wagrni Fin 38% .-I 

17.6b 8J 6.8 94% 33 Glossop ft W J. 64V *3 6.6 10.2 11ft X? 
3.1 9.2 14.0 133 66 Glynwed 88 109 U.9 59 ™ 

53 -1 
19*, *1 

™ 1 55 • 31 Wagim Fin 
„ f ?■? f« 1 131 Yule Cano 2.4 AS 6.0: 

in's XIM, 548“ .228 Western Areas SM 
1 ; a 11='“ 137« Western Deep £20% 
IK 74 - n « 23 - Western Bldgs £31% 

s2o iv 5 332 ire Western Mining 3M 
‘2 o ,4» 19% 10 Winkclbaab £14 

3 0 40" 57 22 Zambia Copper 24 

*%, 173 27.9 . 
*1=1* 7« 18J .. 

J-2 6ft 4.7 .. 
+9 67.7 27.7 .. 
*% 444 21.3 .. 
*1 864 27.8 . 
-1 7.0 2ft .. 
**%* 273 195 .. 

3-4511-6 12.4 | M 28 Gamine Hldgs 33V *1 
... .. .. [201 88 Gordon A Gotcb 178 

208 108 Bee cham Grp 208 

95 81*3 AuM 5%% 81-82 94V -V 
87% 76 Aust 6% 81-83 83V -V 

100% 87% Ausi T4fr 79-61 100 
87V 72% E Africa 5V*- 77-83 84% 
52 46V Hungary 4*1*% 1924 49 
90V 79V Ireland 7%** 81-83 87V -V 

230 175 Japan Ass 44f. 1910 ISO 
79 56 Japan 6%. 83-88 66 

7.220 14-354 
7.140 13.579 

133 55 Bejam Grp 120 
105 63 Bell way Ltd 87% 
62 22 . B cm rose Carp 59 
68 46' Bonn Bros 97% 

137 92 Berec Qrp 99, 
133% 84% Berurda&rfttr. 325 
88 49 BerWorda 68 

460 203 Best 0 b ell 460 
inv 37 Belt Bros 65% 

303 128 Bib by J. 298 
333 371 . -Blrm'Cham-Mint 210. 

' 64 28 Black ft Bdt'tn 56 

62% .. AII 00 uoraan a uoicn *io 
53 *8 2ft .5.4 8ft 68 33% Gordon L. Grp 35*, 
17% 146 5.214.3 68V 43 Grampian Hldgs 671, 
24% .. ..* , - 245 130 Granada ‘A' 230 
L72 10.0 9.B 9.4 209 220 Grand Vet Ltd 204 
331,. +1 .-. .. 31.7 HO 48 Craft an Whae '90 
73 -1 8ft lift 16-8 MS 345 Gl Dnlv Stores 463 
B8 +1 9ft 4.617ft 501 -338 Do A 458 
120 -1 3.6 3.012.4 ^92 92 GrippeiTOda 150 
87% oh.. 10.0bll.4 3.7 ^ ^ GKN 

59 -2 3.1 3-610J J20. 75*, MTV TP, 
57% • 4ft 8.514ft 390 97 Hadea Carrier 390 
391, • .. 4ft 8.2' 3.4 *13 116 Hall Eng 180 
35 *2 ftft T.8 6.7 418 157 Hall M. 374 
68 5.4 8.011.8 56 HfJma Ltd 113 
160 42 17ft 3.8 40J. 47 *7 Halstead J. 40% 
65% .. 4.4 6.8 8.1 11- TV Hampson Ind. 10V 

TO 17 Pen ins 19*, *-1 
98 58 Perry H. Mtrs 93V +" 
52 23 Ptilcom 42*i to? An 141 —» micum v 

0 7 ooiift 51V 44 PhlUpX Fin 5% £48 

6:4 9ft 34.1 505 290 Philips Lamps 462 

5.0 5ft 8ft INSURANCE 
:.4 3-4 Z5.1 

463 -2 16.6 3.6 13.1 
458 -2 16.6 3.6 12.0 
150 • .. 7ft 5.0 Sft 
159 '-9 11.4 7ft .. 

76% .. 14ft 18.7 3.3 
390 44 17ft 4.6 7ft 
180 10.9 6.0 4ft 

go 97 17 8 193 110 Plfco Hldgs 133 

9ft 4ft Aft 193 I® Do A 193 
■ a £ ■ in a 328 186 Pllldngton Bros 296 
r~ Scfn? 12V 5 n alien um 9 

■*5 7.1 3.7 6 9 
*10 7.1 3.7 6ft 
-2 15.0 5.1 *4.1 

12% 5 n align um 
197 130 Plaxtona 
325 US Pleasurama 
337 106 Plessey 

10% Do ADR 
68 Plysu 

5% Polly Peek 

SS .. 10.0 3.1 9ft! 
317 *2 10ft. 3ft 19ft, 

J30*%* -%*  ! 
89V 2.7 3.0 5ft . 

*25 Oft 0.1 .. 
_j 11, 3_3 j_3-| 503 218 Portals Hldgs 501. . 

2.1 1.8 19.7 
3.4 8ft 4.0 

39 Porter Chad *54% • 
69 Portsmtb News 108 • 

1.0 10.1 4.7 I 2T5 JL43 PoveU Duffrsn 262* 4.1 Q.O Dal I “ ai« • •• * v av.i ■%* I M - ~ ~~ „ 
10ft 3.4 9.6 I 33 54 Hanlmex Corp 70% *1 4.6b 6.5 5J I ^ ® ■ — — — “ ■“ 1 to M iTe«dr A- 
143- 6-8 3-5 I €3 . 31 _ Hanover Inv 

51% 33% Blackwd Bodge 35% -i% 3ft 10ft 17ft a*3 Hanson Trust 270 

2 6 4.4 .. 
2.6 4.8 .. 

95% 80 Kenya 5% 78-82 95% 
95% 81% Malaya 71^-76-82 94 
67% 68 N Z 88-92 59V 
82% 73% N Z 7V*r 83-86 73% 

• 150 147% Peru 6* Asa 150 
99*, 87% S Africa 9%« 79-61 98 

182 95 S Rhd 2%<fc 65-70 138 
93 S3 S Rhd 4*,4> 87-92 87 
40 34 Spanish 4ft. 40 
95*, 82% Tang 5%ft 78-82 95% 
94 89% Uruguay 3%ft 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 375 

5ft 78-82 95% . 5.33914.883 
7%ft 78-82 94 . 8.195 15.757 
TVft 88-92 59% •-% 12.05214-626 
7%ft 83-86 75% -% 9.088 14.01 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 20 LCC Sft 1920 20 .. 15.291 .. 
««» TP* LCC 5ft ro-63 85*, -% 5.84614.305 
97% 82% LCC 5%% 77-8107% .. 5.628 13.928 
83% 70% LCC 5%ft 82-84 78% .. 7.001 14.306 
71% Wi LCC 5%ft 85-87 64V .. 8-53414.543 
71V WiLCC 6%ft 88-90 65% .. 10.789 142343 

MV G LC 6%ft BO-92 59 .. 11.8*5 14.931 

,2S. SCSI'S 9%ft 80-82 94% .. 10.05514-072 
®L G L C 12%* 1982 98% -% 12.638 13.914 

S. W* 5 L C 1?,ft 1983 98% -% 13.032 14.783 

15.291 
5.846 14.305 
5.628 13.928 
7.001 14.306 
8ftS4 14.643 

10.789 14-343 
11-845 14.331 
10.05514.013 

25 9 Blackwood Mt 12% 
132 88 Blag den A N 102 
496 229% Blue Circle Ind 472 
109 79 Blundell Penn 93 
92 82 Bodycote «SV 
73% 45 Booker McCaa 62V 

258 157 Boot* 219 
65 22 BorthwickT.. at 
16 7 Boulton TV. • V* 

286 140 Bowater Carp 268 
186 87 Bowtbrpe Hldgs 175 
73 26 Braby Leslie' 32% 
SO 52 Brady ind' - 54% 
79 39 DO A 40V 
39 16 Braid Grp • 37 

128 88 BraltbwaUe 120 

  54. 40 Hargreaves. Grp 52 

II ft U 138 HarrisQ'neway 240 
+4 21.4 4ft 6.3 8731 688 Harrison Crus 850 

6ft 7.4 12ft 105 57 Hartwells' Grp 91% • 
. 5.7 8.T. 7' 4 356 156 Hawker Sldd 316 

-i ■ 4.5 7.1 7.B 34 18 Hawkins ft l~son 24 

.121 4 5 lift I®8 US Prestige Grp 146 
5.7 10ft 5.0 388 230 Pretoria P Cem 375 
8.6 3.6 33.3 81 ® Priest 3. 42*; 

373 148 Britannic 254 +4 
1Z3 126 Com Union 1TI ' -2 
15>3 149 Engle Star 2K3 • 
JU8 120 Equity 'A Law 386 *3 
Sti 212 Gen Accident 328 
327*, 226 GRE 306 
389 112 Ham bra Life 3H2 ♦2 
271 170 Heath C. E. 263 • . 
141 83 Hogg Robinson 123 
130 •HI Howden A. 123 -1 
257 151 Legal A Gen 226 +1 
258 140 24S +2 
210 123 203 *3 
20 UV -MarabAMcLen £20 

140 E5 Minet Hldgs 132 
32 20 Moran C 21 r 

473 2ttB Pearl 396 +2 
31H 208 286 
220 134 200 +2 
2G» 162 Prudential 226 - -+2 
246 140 Refuge 244 +4 
449 31P* Royal 39« 
144 69 Sedgwick 141 42 

19.3 5.9 
22.1 7 2 

105 54 Ampul Pet B5*i 
385 164 Anvil 213 
300 195 Atlantic Res 195 
328 . 83. Berkeley Exp 315 
36C 276 Brit Borneo 282 
502 318 B.P. 354 
250 145 Burmab 011 146 
211- 70 Carlesa Cape) 125 
102 58 Century Oils 71% 
108 53% Chart erhaJI 59 
UT 70 cnarterhse Pet 78 

30*, 11 CF Petrol es £11 
27 15 Collina K: 16 

: 300 195 Atlantic Res 
328 . 83. Berkeley Exp 
36G 276 Brit Borneo 
502 318 B.P. 
250 145 Burmab Oil 
211- 70 Car less Cape) 

108 53% Chart erhaJI 

17 4 62 17ft 
38.9 8ft 4ft 
9ft 6.4 8ft 
3.9 3.1123 
44 5ft 4.3 

lft 1.7 Mft 
233 Mft 3.4 

44. . gj'x 4 * vs'- 10% . 6*1* Damson Oil £6*%i -'a - 

.. «J 4ftSi 5«2 ^ ™ ™ ± -■ 
5 7 27ft 44 9® 375 Global Nat Res 920 I mu iXi. rr« ie« TCJ Iga *43 1,1 206 65V KCA lot 364 

M 3 7 4 •• 889 333 Lnmo 517 
lei 81 “ 137. 8*%* Do Ops £9 
5 7 7 0 ” U>H» 91 • Do 14*% Lai £99 
In 5 26*, 16% Pennioll £19*. 
M3 RR " 1C7 31% Premier Cons 62 
7 i 5 113ft ^ «"*fr ^ 

10.5 4.3 
34.3 8 8 

40.0k 4.7 23.9 I 43 Pritchard Sere 262 
23%* lS^KRtiyal Dutch £16*n 

7.7 8.4 8.01 82 37 Pullman H * J “ H « « 
241 166 Stewart W Vm 231 

319 • *1 10.7 4.910ft ,«*• , Jh Hawtln 8 r% 
O.Oe .. .. 172 173 Haynes 118 . 
. , 49 .30 Headlam Sims 35 • *3 

+i" 16.4 6.113ft 6Sh 19V Helene of Ldn 21V *V 
. 4ft 2.415ft ^ ^ Helical Bar • .27 • .. 

.. 3.61M1.0 5.5 “ ® Jfonly's 84% 
6.1 lift 3.7 138 87 HepworUt Cer 114 -I* 

.. 6.1 12ft 3.4 123 66 Hep worth J. 99V 

11.4 9.7 ILA I 390 37® Racal Elect 
3.4b 917 '8.Ti 238 146 Rank Org-Ord- 186 

519 sun Alliance 884 
129 Sun Life 287 -ift' lift 3ft 9.0 U* lO=uQnaker Oats £18%* -%» 66 6 3.6 9.4 ^ iJrJ 

■ 1.4. i.a 36% an, Queens MOU 35 > .. 1» Aft lift S (S Trade iS 

r% 0.4 4ft 8ft _31% _5*» R F-D-Groop -^6V . 4 0 8.613.4 339 399 Willis Fa 

171 7 4 13 6 I 522 310 Shell Trans 
*i6. 47.1 5ft 1 «? SS 

- a, ...id oun uie 101 
in tSiie 1206 I*? indem’ii 195 
5S ? Si2-2|3» 208 Willis Fiber 348 

”'   3i 10- Herman Smith 
-3 10,0 8ft flft S 22 HMtlUr - 

*V 2.1 9ft 9ft B JU RHM 
.. . 3.9 14.6 6-0 70 RHP 

8.6 19ft .: 63 4*" Rainer* 
-IV t.5 6.611.1 82 SS Rarbeck Ltd. 

5.4 5.414.9 33 13% Reaittcut Int 

6 0 1.7 20ft 
15.4 8ft 6.7 
5ft 10ft 6ft 

..17.1 6.0 .. 
.. 9J 4.S .. 

+2 17.1 4 914.7 

531 205 Ultramar 
315 330 Wcetat Petrol 

-5 7 J 4ft 27.5 
-5 .. . 17J 

. 90.5 10.1 30.0 
.. 1400 24-1 .. 

-H 91ft (ft 7.3 
-2%  

-%< is tit ail 
-fi 713 7ft 44 
-2 12.0 55 89 

15.7 35 6ft 
-3 .. ..3»2 

PROPERTY 

8Z% •-% T.0 8ft 4.4 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

60 34 Brenner 
1X8 47 Brent Cbem int 106 ■ -3 
80 37 Brent Walker. 61V 

«1 m o no 66 33 Hewden-Stuart 39 

Sio 2JDft 88 33 Hewitt J. 49% 
2.5 45-'4 7 383 62 Hlckdng P'coel 81 
4 6 95 55 188 333 Hickson Welch 170 
5i0 7.011.6 329 K Higgs * HU1. 122 

111 is I# “** 30 BUI ft Smith 46*, 

» 85% G L C 13*,% 1983 98% 
93% 81% C of L 6%* 80-82 99i 
85 71% Ag Ml 
60% 58 Ag Mt 
® 53% Ag Ml 

7%4b 81-84 81 
TV* 91-03 69, 
9i% 8580 60V 

7.(09 13.982 
9.562 15539 

13.751 14.764 
Uftl7 15.044 

3V* 83% Croydon 6%9j> 7881 97V *% 6.949 13528 
£5% 83V Glasgow 9%% 80-82 93% 
30 24% Met Water B 34-03 25% 
®4h 70 N I 7<* 82-84 81 
W* 75% N 1 Elec 81-83 85% 
77*, 67%. Swart 6%% 83-88 70V 

9.861 14.381 
22.91814590 

8.643 15558 
7569 16541 
9.674 15.113 

51 21 .Brickboose DUd 48 . +1 
173 37- Brldon 71 +1 
239 170 Brit Aerospace 239 -2 

87% 43% Brit Car Auctn 81 • 
188 97 Brit Home Sirs .100 
340 240 Brit Sugar 313 h-5 

66 41 Brit Syphon 41 • . 
41% 22 Brit Tar Prod • 39 

184 53 Brit Vita 183 . 
58 36% Brockhouse Ltd . 36V -1 

900 . 568*, Broken HID 885 -1! 
53 28 Brook St Bur 51 
57 29*i Brooke Bond 53V 
96 . U Brooke Tool 90V 

187 66 Brotherbood P. 193 
122 56 Brown ft Tawsc 115 

11 i 40 a 0 HU* A smith 4b», 

4ft*B.enlo m 48 Hill C. Bristol HO h 
6ft 4 011ft 870 126 Hillards 246 

S1.4J>loio U !*. “ H*Dt0“ A- • 
2.7 0 014J 320 230 Honcbat 270 
3.0 .sic 4ft 3® £? Hollu Crp ; 101 
7 4 4'iuii ” 23 Hoi Us Bros 40 

^ 88 56- Holt Lloyd 64% 
156 92 Home Charm 140 
187 ' 107 Hoover 140 
182 -107 Do A 137 
106-' 43 HopMnaona 96 
264 89 Horlaon Travel 252 

-1 .. 
-15 31ft - 2.4 32ft 

4ftb-£819-B 

SI 23 Hoi Us Bros 
88 56' Holt Lloyd 

156 92 Home Charm 

5.4 5.414.9 33 13% Reaittcut Int 18* 
0.6 3.6 6ft 217 12S RMC 183 
1.4 3.7 10.9 274 162 Reekttt * Colrnn 374 
1.8 4r? 14.1' 154 143 Redfearn Nat 173 
2.6 5.2 2.6 185 65 RedlffUSton . 170 
8.0 9ft 3ft IRS 135 Bedlam* 178 

19.7 6ft 10.0 60 51 Rednuw Been an 59 
6.9 6.6 7ft -100 53 Reed A. 77* 
4.6 9:8 4.1 95 48 Do A NV TO 
..e .. . 90 » Reed Exec 47 

6.4 2.611.7 283 163 Reed Int 252 
8.6 5ft Sft 43=u 34% Reliance Crp £63% 

20ft 7.710.6 I*® 105 Rennies Cons 160 
8-6 Gft 5ft 61 47 Ren old Ltd. 61* 

.. 3ft 6ft 4ft . 
*1 &1U0.6 6.4 2U 98 Alliance lltv 204 . 

1 .. 0.1 Oft .. K3 175 Alliance Trust 268 
-1 12ft 7.0 6ft 71 33 Amer Trust Ord 68 
' .. 12.1 4.412ft 148 83 Ang-Amer Secs 132 

.. 8.6 5.0 60*, 43 Anglo Int Inr 52% 
7ft .4.4 23ft 249 134 Do Ass 222 

.. 93 5.4 8.7 73 40*, Anglo Scot 5 
' 6 0 10ft 193 313 Ashdown Inv . 192 

4 8 6210.7 ™ M Atlanta Balt 76 
" In «4i0ft 274V 116% Atlantic Assets 2B> .. 4JJ TS 50% Bankers Inv 78 

1T8^ 72V Berry Trust in 
Tn. Vi -I 91 ' 50 Border 4 Slhrn 84 3.0 «ft 51% 36 Bril Am A Gen 49 

.101 41 Allied Ldn 
242 -142 Allnatl Ldn 

TP, * -1 
220 

•7 3b 3« > 
15.0b 5.6 

H 3.0 4.4. 
.. 6.1 , 4.7 

-V 7.1 13.6 

61% *1 
108 67% Brit Assets Tst 106 

.e .. 383 93 RenrokU Grp 154 
4ft 7.0 lift *0 43 Renvrtch Grp 90 b 

3.1 6.0 6ft 3®J 387 

ftftblflUk 7J 3S ' 387 Do A 
5io 9ft 6ft 106 43 HopMnaona 

IS8Q/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv YId 

Price Cb'ge pence % PIE 

28V 15 BBKfHi 24 
32. 9% Brown Broa Cp 23% . -*a. 

U0 SB Brown J. ' 91V -1 . 
114 . 68 Brumous 108 
87 25% Bryant Udgs 71 -1 

or 7057 170 104 Hse or Fraser 159 

45ft 88 48. Horeringbun - 78 • .. 86 45 Do RV 75 e 

29 BnlmerALumb 44 • 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
147 68% Bund Palp 

,.e .. 
Sft 6.6.6ft 

13ft 12ft 8ft 
3.7 5ft .9.6 
5ft J2ft 7ft 

35 9 Howard Mach 22 
.79% 49 Howard Tenena 63- 
161 80% Bowden Grp 143 
12 .8% Hudsons Bay- £U% 

3.6 2-612ft 98 62 Realm or Grp 84 -2 
8.6 6J ... 385 307*, Ricardo Eng 430 -5 
8.6 6ft I»*» 8% Blcb'n Metre! »8=s* 
8.1 8.4 8ft 45% 39 RlcttariUono W. .20 
Sft 2.118.9 132 48 Rockwaro Grp. 69 -a 
9-4 5.9 10.4 38 ® Rouprint 17 ... 
4.1 5.3 -8.8 86 38% RolbmU8 lut "B 65 -% 
4.1 5ft Sft 83 44 RotorkLld 56% -1 
  191 HO Houtledge A K H3 

2.4 3ft 12-9 48V- 29 RowillUOn Con 47% . .. 

*■? IS-8 7ft 15*, 6. Brit Emp Sec 
3ft 2.4 19ft IBI 92% Brit Invest 
5.0 B.6 6.5 Z12 136 Broadstone 
5.7.. fift . 3ft 81 45 Brunner 

12.1b'2.8 U.O 180 109 Capital A Nall 170 
55.1 2.9 12.7 168 105 

■34 D 1 
*2 8.9 4.6 
*1 1.4 1.9 
.. 1 4 Oft 

- .. 5.1b 8.7: 
+1 2.1k 12 
-*, 3.7 4.4 
.. 3.4 6.9 

5.6b 5 4 
.. 1.2 7 8 
.. 12.6 6.7 

*3 -10.1 4.8 
3.9 4.9 

. 9.6 5.7 

1 7 2.2 24J 
__     . 5 3 14 30A 

119 57 Ang Met Hldgs 108 b .. 1.4b 1.3 .. 
175 97 Apex Prop* 150 2.9 1.9 45ft 
36 38 Awls Secs 30 .. L3 4.3».« 

150 99 Beaumont Prop 119 .75 6ft 10ft 
270 165 Berkeley Umbro 252 +8 9 4 3 7160 
252 90 Bradford Prop 228 -2 4.8 217X2 
108 95*7 British Land 89 0.4b 0.4 Uft 
159 86 Brixton Estate 132 .. 4ft 30 38.4 
126 85% Cap A Counties 121 *1 4.9 4.0 18 6 
393 221 Chesterfield 353 . 8.6 2.4*29 
620 400 Church bury Est 629 . . .. 15.0 24 34.7 
108 72 city Offices 96 -X 4.4 4.5 38.2 
.62 26% Control Secs ST •; 3-3 5ft 165 

64 36V Country * New T 57% +1% 1-36 2J .. 
193 110 Dacian Hldgs 1BT - *4 £“■ 3 ‘ \ 
105 S3*, Espiey-Tyaa BE% . .. 8.0 9.4 J.7 

58% 25 • Estates A Gen 52*, 10 3-“ *■! 
159 102 Evans or Leeds 152 -- 4-§ J3"-3 

124 48 Fed Land 124 4ft 3-J®-8 

266 148 Gt Port j and 230 +4 6.0 2.6 «ft 
180 110 Gull db all 180 •• •■•HSH 
860 347 Hanunenmn ‘A’ 635 +5 129 ion.1 
428 - 256 Haslemcre Esis 390 *3 7.7 2.0 31J 
154 38 KNIM.P. 143 ... fft 1010J 
306% 109% Lalng Props 192 .. 5.4 -2ft 27- 
434 236*, Land Secs 380 • +1 - X3ft 3| g-? 
102 52*, Law Land 94 - if • 

3.0 10ft Uft 102 83 - Cardinal 'DM1 140 
3.0 4ft 4ft 97 ” 62 Cedar Inv . , 90*, 
■ m .. .. 76 .48% Charier Trust • _, e __ v-uwitr irUSA lft 
4.4 6.7 3ft 280 ft® ContATnd 277 
31’ 5 6 Sft 383 34s Cont Union’ 150 

e —47 300 123 Creacem Japan 300 
n'i i ji lift m 84 Cruwfrlars 120 
S'?., vf 256- 92 Delta Inv 255 

6.4- 4.6 
6.8b. 7.3 
4 8 6 3 

.15 0 3M 
8.9 .8.0 

.X,4 Oft 
'8.1 6ft 

BS% . 8.0 9.4 1.7 
as*,' 10 u 4< 

152 ... 4ft 3.121.1 
124 4.8 3.9 20.0 
230 +4 8.0 2-6 4®-® 
180 .. 6.6b 3.7 20 
635 45 12.9 2.0 72.7 
300 *2 7.7 ZO 31 J. 

102 5.4-2ft 27.4 
380 • +1 - X3A 3.6 212 

483 224 Ldn A Pfov Sb 440 

-- *1 10ft 7.4 5.5 15. 10 Hnnt Hmcrop 

14% 7**uBrascan £t«tti 
20% 6V BP Canada £19%, 
20% UV Can Pac Ord £20% 
13% 8% El Paso £U% 
38% 30V Exxon Corp £34V 
29% 10% Fluor £18V 
37% 14*11 Bollinger £20% 

TOO 322 Husky Oil 
14%. T-'idNCO 
30%, 4=»TU Int 

4BQ 135 Massey-Fent 

' UfU 4* 
£Mttu -V 59.6R 4.1 38.4 190 130 
£lB%k -%* 
£20% 68ft 3A 6J 
£U% -*u .41.7 3.7 20ft 
<34V -% 
£LBV 34.6 1.9 lift _ 

£20% -% 
£14=i* 28.9 1.9 28.1 

732 4fi 95% 57 
£10% -1% 30.6 Sft 9ft 205 1U 
£B*t* 4.7' 0.8 2.7. 103 73 
-02% -% 58.4 4.6 4.6 45. 20 

185 .. " . 75 
8U -14 !41)j o.i 252 176 

37 BurteasProd 44V • 29 6A 14 63 Htmtlelgh Grp- 133 37 Burgess Prod 44**. .. a.9 «*, Hmcb BTump 101 

.'9.1 3ft 10.9 188% 142% Rowutree Mac 168 • 44 10.4b Aft 7.9 ~B3 2U Dertev Tat'Inc' Sn 
42ft 3.618J 175 1X1 Rowlon Hotels 033 .. Uft 9.7 7ft jgo - n^Cap 368 

1.3 9ft 17.1 329 161 Royal Worca - 270 -3 Uft 4.B 7A *» 158 Dom A Ceo 250 

140 74 Ldn Shop 
. 316 143 LyulM* Hldgs 282 

.. 13ft 1-SUft- 
Uft 7ft .. 

+1 7ft 5ft-Uft 
..e .. 3ft 

11'1.612.8 89 . 54% Rugby Cement 76% +% 6.7 8ft 6-21168 mi Drayton Com 

199 - 32 ICL 
■ 90 40 ;iDC Grp 

183 H6 -SGBCrp 180 
12 5% SEP *B* . £H 

294% 103% Sant chi 293 
427 140% Salnebiuy J. 389 

14% 9 St Gobeln EPu 
113 31 ' St-Georges Laun 83V 
215 16Q Sale Tllney 200 

5"? «
5

T! 382 109 Drayton Cons 174 
68ft 6ft 14ft 225- 145 Do Premier 223 
6ft 2ft 35ft 110 49 Edln Amer ASS 110 

U.8 3ft Uft 74 • 36%, Edinburgh' Inv 71 
157 16ft 2Bft 124 66 . Elec A Gen 118 

TIB IBS Solo TUney 

H 1i'S 285 193 Samuel H. 

4ft 5.1 6.6 126 °7 Eng A Int 
10.7 5.4 5ft 66 Eng A N York 

9.7 8-tT .. } 01 ,99 Ibstock Johnn^n 60>i 

90% 97% imperial Grp 
5.7 8.3 6ft « 34 Ingall Ind 

18ft 7ft 10ft 31 14 Ingram H. 

2B7 148 Steep Rock 210 *8   
11% 7**i*Trana Can P nov -1   
18V 9% US Steel £18% -V   
15% S**uZapau Corp m**u -% 16.6 1.4 94.7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 Alexs Discount 342 ..24ft 10.0 9.6 
438 293 Allen HA Ross 333 .. 35.7 10.712.7 
121 94 Allied Irish 105 r .. 8.7 8ft 4ft 

20% U Ansbacber H 19 ■ -% OJ 1.171 ft 
302 184 Arb-Lotbam 285 .. 15.7 5ft 18-1 
296 162% ANZ Grp 296 +8 15.2 61 9.8 

13V 9%* Bank America £L3V .. 70.1.5ft 6.8 
338 253 Bk of Ireland 286 -. Uft 4ft 5.4 

5>i 3 Bk Leuml Israel 3% 0.1 2-717 J 
2S0 100 Bk Leuml UK 250 .. 14.5 Sft 14.6 
372 226% Bk or Scotland 372 *20 2S.0 6.7 3.1 
485 327% Barclays Bank 413 *12 26.4 6.4 gft 
440 =74 Brown Shipley 445 .- 18.6b 4ft Uft 
407 263 Cater Ryder 339 .. 33.0 9.7 .. 
105 61 Cbxrierbse Grp S3 6.4 7.9 Sft 

2T%4 15% Cbase Man £27%* .. 129 4.7 7A 
14% 5%* Citicorp £14*, . -% 69ft 4.8 8.1 
73% 32V Clive Discount 3®*, +1 2.1 Sft 7.0 

.. 24ft 10.0 9.6 
-- 35.7 10.7 U.7 
.. 8.7 Sft 4ft 

-V Oft 1.1 ZTft 
.. U.7 Sft 18-1 

■49 15.2 9.1 9.6 
.. 70.1 5ft 6.8 
.. Uft 4ft 5.4 

0.1 1.7 17 J 
.. 14.5 Sft 14.6 

+20 2S.0 6.7 3.1 
*12 26.4 6A 3ft 

18.6b 4ft Uft 
.. 33.0 9.7 .. 

6.4 7.9 9ft 
.. 129 4.7 7A 

-% 69ft 4.8 8.1 
*1 2.1 Sft 7.0 

T7% 45 ■ Capper Nelli 69V. -% 
60 20 Caravana Int 27 -V 

103'■ 39 CkrcloEng 61V, -1 
34% 17 Carpets Int - * 23% +V 
67 33% Carr J. (Don). 54 ■ - 
19% 8%. Carr'ton Vly 18 «% 
35 21 - Caiutdn Sb' 3. 31% • 

236 141 Cawoods -■ 300 -12 
25% u - CeleatUm 23 
88 71 Cement Rdstone 79%. 
32 16 Can A Sheer ZI% 

"■ -I'2hSa 1TB UK Do A 
-i- 21 78 38 Sang era 
J aJl ?S'2 a 140 63 So«Pn Crp 136 
I? 3J-J :■ aw iw scboiea c. H. ZUJ 

^ Wo 3« 03 scotcro* - 134 .. x-ou Oft 1XJ 70 47 S.EJE.T. 

U1 60 ScnttJah T\ 

61*1 -1 
136 - *1 

10.0 3ft U.O *2 53,4 Esute Dulles 
10.0 6ft 8.8 328 74 . First Scot Am 

m « H-l Hu.il a. % IKS ”.'4'if tUe Oft .. I 13L 96 Int Paint 
a.; 8-0 ... I 301 382 Int Thom son 

2.1 3.B 8ft- 126 67 lnt Tlmber 
... 10 7% Itob BDR 

t Paint 131 
1 Thomson 283 • 
Do Conv Pref 270 
t Timber 85 -1 

■ A -2R AQ ZZT VUUl LHL XJUF4 

si 3 A TOI 331, sear? Hldgs (SXh, 
SI H » Beewlcor Grp 173 

-X 6^1 113 68 First Union Gen 113 

U I?:;b f ; y ™ 153 JS 

■ « « ii ® £ GD.&'ora iS 
’ Kilt ni M2 104 Gen ,n,‘* ™s 173 

*ul O S ^' 3S4 Gfcn ScoW«1* ® 
*“** 32-S J-® 8-S 156 112% Globe Trust 151 

.. 14.0 5.9 

.: 10.0. 6.2 

.. .10,9 Gft 

.. 14.6 6.5 
*% 1.1 1.0 
-1 2.8 3.9 

2.2. 1.9 
7ft 6.4 

-1 5.8 6.4 
3.3 3.7 
6.1 5.1 

+5. 6.5 5ft 
2.6 3.8 
2.9b 0-9 

. U.l 3.5 

257 154 MEPC 
160 91 McKay Secs 
58 31 Marlborough 

39 Marler Estates 88 
108 31 Moon Heigh 
lie 82 MucklowAAJ U8 
875 400 Municipal aw 
210 US North British 192 
165% .107 Peacbdy Prop 137 
lffi 116 Prop A Rever 178 
1.74. HO Prop Hldgs 168 
213 90% Prop Sec 196 

18 7 Raglan Prop 14*1 

2.9 9J. TJ 78 37 JB Hldgs 
-U 5.0 2ft 9.4 45 18 Jack! W. 

. 1.4 «ft ®ft M 7% James M. Ind 

£8% 
73 ' • 
24 
33% 

9ft 7ft 7J. 1 275 163 Jardtne M'Son '240 
lft 7.0. 7.61213 M- JarvljJ. 

190 98 Centreway Ltd US k .; 3.6 3J.' 2.4 53 21 Jessupa Hldgs 
70 -40 Ch'mbn A HID 59% • .. ' 3ft 6.6 5.0 44 U Johnson A F B 

3M us Com Bk of Syd 378 h -5 10-8 2ft Oft 
46% 26 Commerzbank £27 
26V 15 Cp FB Parle £15 

.21 13% CC De France £13% 
450 503 Dunbar Grp 415 

35% 9 First Nat Fin 26% 
325 192 Gerrard A Nat 281 
291 157 Gillett Broa 252 
198 113 Grlndloya Hldgs 198 
149 87 Guinness Peat 106 

89% 25*, HambTos ao £87*i 
900 279 Do Ortl 880 
162 73 Rill Samuel 148 
159 83 Hong K A Shan* 159 

88 54 Jess el Toynbee 70 
268 123 Joseph L. 223 
104 BO King A Sbaxaon 90 
284 U5 Klein wort Ben 248 
358 278 Lieyds Bank Ju 
263 146 Mercury Sees 261 
385 303 Midland 335 

.. 37.0 1.4 35.6 

.. 223 14ft 6.1 
149 U.l U.O 
8.9 2ft 15.1 

-V .. .. 4.1 
-2 20.0 7.1 7ft 
-2 35ft 10.0 12ft 
46 5ft 3.0 Sft 
.. 10.0 9.4 7.7 

*2 284 2ft .. 
4-10 35.4 2ft 21.2 

Sft 6.0 12.4 
+1 Sft Sft 14.2 
.. 7.1 10ft .. 
.. 13.6 6.1 U.O 
.. 8ft 9.1 Oft 

-2 Uft Sft 7.1 
4-10 24.4 6.9 3.6 
-2 93 3.8 9.8 
+15 M.T Oft 3.6 

59% 37% Change JYaxea 42% 
78 - 32 Chloride Grp 36 

251 - 132 - Christies Int 216 
123 - 64 Chubb A Sana -88 
198 153 Church A Co 183 
200 , TO, Cliffords Ord - 171 
HI *62 Do A NV 107 
147 83V..Coalite CIP 121 

75 40- Coats Palana 74 
261-83 CldllnB W. 253 
166 70 Do A , 156 
60 28 Com ben Grp 47 
'49 29 Comb Eng Stn 43 
163 . 67 Comet Radios'n 134 

28% 29 Comfort Hotels 23% 
. 5* ■ U Concord H*Flex 45 
132 98 Conifer Int 132 
80 44 Capa Allman ' 46 

42V a +3 
36 

.. 351 135 Johnson Grp 236 
..e  380 119 Johnson Malt 268 

10.0 .4.614ft 1+0 80 Jones (Ernest) 100 
7.8 8ft 17ft <u 49 Jonea Stroud TO, 

U.4 Sft 6-4 03 40 'Jourdan T- 

i«A HA ^ ocuuiiLur wi 

-l' 7ft Sfl 188 70 Do NV 188 
1 8 6 10 W 188 88 Security Serv 170 
’* 4ft 5ft i j 188 76 0° * 168 

5-9 4 n 40 38 Sekera lot ' 19 
1.4 6.1 82 ' J* 

+7 A s 27 ™ 30 Serck 37 
' ,79 32% 20 Shaw carpets 2» 
; if g-J M 1* 149% Slebe Gorman 163 

_i , '■ 430 198 Simon .En* 430 

+1 10.0 4ft 8ft S 2 s- 

-= “ I ° 77 

: 7'ibWft 15 » M 6M croup 

2"? 1S-S 133 78 Grange Trust 133 2J lft 16.0 J41 88 Great Northern *30 
2J 1.4 Uft 160 85 Greenfriar 177 
3ft 2ft Uft 283 143 Greabam Hse 
3ft 2ft 15.1 330lz °° Guardian 
•i.-e . . .. 302 ® Ham broa 

1.8 11.4 Mft 135 - 82% Hill P. Inv 

181 e+X 
126 ..a .. 

8.6. 4.8, 
4.1 6.5, 

10.4b 6.B 
5.6 4ft 
9.4 7ft 
2.9 1,6 ' - 
5.2 1.8 
6.7 6.4 
8.8 4.5 
B.7 6.9 ■ 

L74. HO Prop Hldgs 188 
213 80V Prop Sec 196 

18 7 Raglan Prop 14V 
183 ' 95 Regional 163 
IBD SH Do A 160 
328 100 Rosehaugb 300 
252 117 Rush & Torn Was 232 
128 91% Scot Mel Props lU 
155 93 Slough Esis 137 
370 234% Stock Conv 343 

32% 18% Town A City 26% 

ISO 04 Do A 
328 100 Rosehaugb 

184 IU Tr afford'Park 166 
373 205 Trust Secs 
34V 14 Webb J. 
26V 21 Wereldbave 

11 2ft W-3 
3.4 0-8- ■ 
4ft 3ftl7.fi 
4.4 1.8 46.9 
AC 3ft 39-5 
3ftb 2ft 38ft 
Oft lft .- 
2.9 Sft 151 
4ftb 5-2 4ft 
5.6k 4.7 17-0 

10.7 1J»-| 
4.1 2.2 38.fi 
5.7 4.3 20.7- 
4ft 2.4 37.7 
4.4b 2.6 
2.6b Lft 83.4 
.. .. 83ft 

2.9 1.8 37.0 
2.9 L838J 
3.0 1.0 125 
5.1 24 -• 
4.6b 4J.3L4 
Sft 2.9 29.9 
5.0 lft 38-8 
O.Oe .. ■■ 
Oft 5.6 Mft 

34V +*i 0.8 2ft 10ft 

80 27% Warner A Cty 74*, 
IS 5ft 12-1 
4.6 6ft 59 

49% Indus * General 77*, a +% 4-3 5.5 „ 

185 78 Sirdar 

107 
121 +1 
74 4% 

253 k .. 
156 fc .. 
47 
43 -1 

5.7. 3ft 0.6 «> 59 Kalamazoo 
5.7 Sft ao 1W 98 Kelsey.Ind 

7ft B.4 9ft 
3.6 Sft 14.7 

5.9 4.9 6ft -M7 108 ■ Rode Int 

201 SketchJey 
64 Smith D. S. 
58% Smith i Neph 

5.7 7.7 7.0 49V Kwlk Fit Hldgs U1 

11 Ik B t eel «nuB a a opo 
on S'f ,r?J 187 130 smith w. H. 'A' 178 -10 9ft 3.1 14.7 

4ft i.719ft   
4ft 2ft Uft 62 58 LCP Bldgs 71 
3.6 7.7 3.7 « 24*, LRC InL 41 
4ft 10ft 17.1 J* .« LWT HJdga *A' 
5.8b 4ft 10.0 3U 122 Ladbroke -332 

66 Kwlk Save Disc 207 
2ft lft 231 403 178 Smiths tad 
31 3511 ^ 

38*, 2ft io.V 7.4 iSf2 ,S ™ 

l? ; 1‘M1 ^ ta:*C«1TrMUC SS 
«i. JI'n n2 81 '36a ^ Lake View tav 152 
=T* - M In ler 100% Law Deb Corp 152 

JJ, S'? ® ° 163 93 Ldn A Holyrood 154 177 ' aftatf 7ft 106 62 Ldn A Montrose ' » 
69 *1 .7ft 10.9 7ft 153 - 91% Ldn A Prov Tm. 144 

239 . 45 - JJL4 4ft fift U4 69 Ldn March Sec 69 
1U 4-Z 10.0 9.0' 7.9 87% 51 Do Dfd 58 
97 s -1 Sft 5.1 Uft 117 74 Ldn Pro Invest 112 

1TB . +1 6.6 3.717 J 94% 56 Ldn Trust Ord 90 

5.9 fift 
7.0 2.4 
4 A 3.6 
Sft -3ft 

U.4 6.8 
8ft Sft 
5.1b 5.2 
7ft 5.3 
1.4 2.0 

RUBBER 
130 18 Barlow Hldgs 112 
5SE 305 CastlefleJd 
65 39% Cons Plant 

198 115 Doran afcande 

500 
59% ' -1 

4.3 3.B. 
8.6 1.7 
3ft 3.8. 

163 o -2 4.3 3.6 . 
938 .637 CuLhrie Corp 675 +36 42.9 4ft - 
232 153 Harrisons Malay Z19 +1 U.4 9.2 ■ 
91 45 High Ids & Low 80 -1 3.0 3.71 . 

403 +7 14ft 3ft 10ft L 54% 41 --Mercantile Iirr 61% . +1 

5.6b 4ft 10.0 341 122 Ladbroke 
Oft ft.7 8J. I 80 32 Lalng J. Ord 
04. Oft .. «° 32 

S32 -1 
46% -1 

10.0 7.610.01 180 76 Laird Crp Ltd 122 

It I«-ga 87 30 Snla Vlscooa 47 
35 SJ lit 40 39 Solicitors Law - 38 

1L4 ill os 836 385 Sotheby Pft. 505 
jij 50 23V U Spencer Gears 15 

4 1 sis la 184 Splrax-Sarca 146 
Vi rl fS 88 39 staffs Potts - 45* 

inJi 6.6 Sft 100 -62 Merchants Trust 95% 
.. T. 14% ‘ U Mercury Cn Mkt 14 

.77 43 Moorslde Trum 70 • 

wo « 104 80 ' W‘* Murray Cal - 75 
“-f "-S 73 39 Do 'S' 72 

22 14 Oopson F. 
35 Lake A Elliot 26V 

1.7b 8.8 8.01 57% 32 Lambert H'wtb 52*, 
153 u% Cornell Dreotea 153 +10 lae 0.7 -■ I 47 *5% Lane P. Grp • 47 
40 ,5 Coaalt ■ 33 .. Sft Uft 8.6 US 77 Laporte tad U6 -a 

VSL ^ C<5u£.5rp SJ " 14^ 6-4 ®-3 JS 72 I^»«*iC*W 150 ' 
S r- D1D,!L a®b   „5S 43,1 Iftwtex 45V -1 

51 W 66 •-I 1.4 2.2 .. 373 118 Lead Industries 160 56 33 Courtney Pope 36% -3% 3.4 9.4 3.6 „■«% ID Lee A. 14 

IS iL ^^“deGroot 47 S.OblO.8 Sft 225 HB .Lee Cooper 163 ■ 
S. S* ^ . 43 4.3 10.5 .. J®4 «*8 Leigh lot 150 -3 
J®. 77% £«*t Nlcbolsoo 2M . 6.6 4.1 7.2 330 - Lep Grp 330 
54% 81% Croda Int 43% -% 4.4 10.2lift 26 13. 'Lesney Ord 20 . 

S 17 DoDfd 23% —1 .. .. 6.4 142 77 Letraset 77 
** ® Cropper J. 136 .. 3ft 2.8 2.5 110 70 Lex Serricea 108 +2 
52 107 Crouch D. 201 -15 7ft 5.614ft 160 72 LRley F.J. C 153 ; -9 

S, ^ Cropcb Grp 154 6fta 4.1 <0.4 30 *0 Llncroft KUg • 2B», +% 

33 
224 
206 

66 • -1 

93*, 30V Minster Assets 82% - -2% 5.7 6.9 10ft 
230 114 Nat of Aust 164 
430 306 Nat W®lower 363 

70 45 Ottoman £51 
141 38% Rea Bros 138 

12% 7% Royal or Can £12V 
190 75 Ry 1 8k Scot Grp 100 
410 196% Schraders 405 
280 166 Seccombe Mar 240 
204 96 Smith St Aubya 172 
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The world is changing. 
Some of the biggest and most 
challenging engineering projects are now being 
undertaken outside the UK particularly in the Middle 

East / 
The Sogex Group, with more than 20 companies 1 

worldwide, has grown to meet this International 
challenge. Employing more than 11,000 people mainly ki 

the Middle East, Continental Europe, UK and America, 

our activities embrace the design, construction and 
operation of a wide range of engineering projects : 

including power stations, water desalination plants, 

highways, port facilities, schooleand housing projects \ 
on a turnkey basis. Our professional standards are high 
and include working on .the most complex projects In a . 
variety of environment at conditions. 

Opportunities now exist for Senior Project 
Managers, Engineering Cost Control Manager, Principal 

Engineers at Sogex Management JntL, PARIS, FRANCE. 
Principal and Senior Heavy Electrical Power 

Engineers, Instrumentation Engineers for Design Group 
in WEST GERMANY. 

Shift Charge Power Station Engineers, 
Commissioning Engineers, Maintenance Engineers for - 
Power Station in SAUDI ARABIA. 

; Opportunities also exist in the. London Engineering ■ 
Design and Project Services Groups now committed to . 
new projects in JORDAN, THE UA.E and SAUDI 
ARABIA — Principal and Senior Engineers plus.DP, 
CPMIPIenning, Cost Control, MTO and Estimating. 

If you are looking for challenge, send yourfull details 

plus daytime telephone number to make an early 
meeting possible to: Personnel Dept., Sogex Services '. 
(UK) Ltd., 6-7 Grosvenor Place, London SW1.. 

► 

Answering the challenge 
of growth and CA/SCY 
development 

SERVICES (UK.) LTD Rw.Ao.S5A) 3554. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

CENTRAL & WEST 

LONDON • 

circa £6,500-£8,500 . 

Working as an intorvlpuror with 
one Of the country's loading 

v EDUCATIONAL 
SOMMER COURSES 

FULHAM. W.6. 

Busy Medical Agency requires 
helpful and uuotllgent person 
la cape with Makings sad 
placement- of locum doctors. 
Typing eaienllei: Good salary 
to right applicant. 3 .weeks' 
holiday. 

Please ring 3S1 2024 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 

i m r i required by small do luxe 
hotel -Central London- -with 
largely American clientele. 
Applicants should be 36-5S. 
preferably single and meticulous 
with outgoing peraoaallty. some 
hotel exponent* and top rafer- 
eoces. nooa salary with self- 
contained brddt. k & b. Reply 
with cv. v> ■■ 

Box 0239 G, Hie Times 

University, of Reading . 

PROFESSORSHIP OF . 

ANIMAL PRODUCTION 

. . Applications are invlird /or 
the Professorship or Animal 
Production,' within the Deport- 
ment af Agriculture and' Ham- 
culture.. vacant on Die appoint- 
ment of Prafnsaar Bowman aa 
Secretary to NERC. ' 

Applications will bo cans!- 
' derea . both tram lanUdaln 
olroady working In^ the gatazdi 
area of animal production and 
from those with special JJUOK 

■eats ht the' underlying nr-in 
novel or related forms of 
PTOdprtitra. ■ - ■ , . - ■ 
. The appointment v/D) , he 
mum from a 'date to bo 
■Pranged with, the successful* 
candidate. 

WSSN^S. UNISl®d 

jflBRSTMONCEUX. E,- Sussex. 3 
bedroom IBth- c' co no OH/farm- 
house. . Beams, -ingio luvolace. 
fitted kit eh an/dining. • study, 
mill or. ■ On C.H. 6loakroom. 
cellar, granary at present-poaonr 
studio. Ideal workshop for 
craftwnen.. Office and loft over. 

1B1 3412;   

LADY, AND GENTLEMAN 10 work 
!«* America, middle aged, hauae- 

LEGAL NOTICES'; 

Do you work al the top? 
Although therolebf the semor executive 
secretary is critical tb an organisatipiL, its 
potential is not always fal^reahs^J; A 1 

better understanding of jhework of 
. - directors and seniornjai^ers xs * 

important, Furthermore, a-weH-defined 
and understood wprking relationship, 
between senior secretaries, and their 

bosses improves efiectiveness aQ round. 
Recognising this issue Crarrfield^ 

-one of the lead^BusmesS'Schoofeia-- 
• Europe, hasriesigned a programme 

enfcWecaHitonr 
w, 

In U»a, Mat tar oTHAVEOAK Lid. 
By Order of the High Court dated 

iW? TS &*\O ^Sa^i 
H11L South Croydon. huebSS 
appointed UQIMMTQR. of. the 
a bow-named company WITHOUT A 
COMMITTEE .OF DfSPECTION. 

Dated 1 6 "1981. . 
■ NEVILLE ECKLEY.' ■ 

Liquidator. Tm 1(5' m 
rtm 

SOLICITORS 
General practice in 
Wembley Park re- 
quires Solicitor or 

Legal Executive, ex- 
perienced in Pro- 
bate, trust & tax 
work. 

Please telephone 
Mrs Gilmore at 904 
2368. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 

Application* are invited nvjn 
oudllftact librarians- for in* 
2SS" SfithWUl bora rOC 
vacant fttjm 1st September 

Hie nuuMful applicant wlll tio 
required to HMW In all 
of ronniBa the library and lb 
deouuae ■ ■ iw •-the MUOOO 
Librarian.. Experience In ail 
academic establishment an ad- 
vantage. 
Salary on Grade API TU—■ 
£5.5118 to £5.901 per annum 
imlnimum for a Chartered Lib- 
rarian £5.3681. 
Application foim and furmar 
gujocutare obtainable from Ora 

BAVARIA, GERMANY 

Experienced EFL. teacher re- 
a Hired far Sept. 81. ' Salary 
DM 1.800 i tax free) p.m. 
C.V, and photo to NSK. Uni- 
term Bahnhof 26, 8600 Nuern- 

berg 40. 

AFRIKAANS TUTOR required part- 
time. Experienced to teach 
adults. Contact 495 7804 ASAP. 

NOTICE 

All advertisement* are sublet l 
to lha eoT'islilans of accopwncs 
*rf Thun Newspapers -limited, 
copiea or wliicn arc available 
an request. 

Here’s your 
free ticket to the 
biggest business 
exhibition in 
Britain. 

■ Cr/mr. and hflfl wrhiVrtnnt - ■ ■ 
,-jtoiwnp yon bow to win extra sales, pep up jour 
reps, boon eiSaenc^ cut juurbuli, make your 

money JICW, maacanind new aaikeijS, promote . 

.jri^prodiicu.^tJWTsea&'t^ybm •' 

fia-liftdejui upw* oonipiitHs,$ei mart on 
iccnni.Y, rune mwscchno I pt£-ptr<}{' osw ok* onxrS, * 
use new ideas-and bundicds more way* of picking 

upyuur profits and expanding business. Including 
booiSjMms.sCfmiurs. 

Sian profiting here byconing out this liefer 

and>ouT]getfieecau?'Kit'iny£218iid*be ■. • 

opportunity w rater The Tirncs&Sinit^y Times 
flat pybKcity compctiboa. . .. 

% COMPLIMENTAR\-ADftOT ONE 

THE TIMES fi SUNDAY TIMES 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

WHICH 
SCHOOL? 

Tate oor advice on the X 

best schools and corses. ••• 

Aswear'eanbnprtrfit- *. 
Educational Trust; 

• our advice is frea - •- :1 

Truman^ 

EXHismoN 

Orpmhttv: ShxrCoffloalt Co-Ltd- 
10-llHolr^elfLiae.,LoDiJiMEC2A 3ETTeL Oi-729 0677- 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 
Cotnprehfiflaiva ■ mcrqtarlal • 

tnrininfl-.-- 
• Rsaidant .and day. rtudents . 

*. bourses ctmmmtCBd 

5th- September, .1981 • 

’ 8 Paris "Crwcam 
- PorlJaad Pjace,. 

London WIN 40B 
  01-SW B7BS" ' 

PIANO
-

, TUTOR rcqulrnd by famfly 
In Ghaisoa. 5.0U p.m. la 7.00 
p.m. One awning per weak. ■Tel: 
406-4113 (.day;. .. 

GCE. DECREES ' and' professional 
exams. Tuition by PHI. Fiwxrw- 

. pectus! • Director of SUidles. Deot 
AJ4. Wolsay Hall. Oxford <»C* 
APR. Td 0865 6dG51 any HUM-■ 

LUCIE CLAYTON SKraunal uCOl- 
lejjr. ' pnnun rad RSA mam 
centre. - Includes Cordon Bleu 
cookery and .Good CroomMifl. 
Rccagnisod r e* nfllcdani. Also 
world famous schools of Fohhlon 
DnUgalng. Mooninq and Groom- 
ing. 168 Bremptm Rd.. 'Lon- 
don swo IHW. 01-681 .gem.: 

ST. JAMtS'S Srrrelarlal Gouege. 
Full, and - RgQoslur^ fiudaUB. 
word procMaUig. -Proraocms sSm 
vi’csL 4 Weiherhy Cdns.. G.W.tL 
01-575 3852.. • , 

MRS. THOMMTT* ’ 'Seerctarial 
One nr iwn-tartns. Six tn'.cusa 
l EW«I Place,^Oxford 0X2 7XD. 
Tel: 700653 Al4»8i- - 

SHORTHAND / TYPING. , CRASH 
COURSE.—mUts Mils Iram 

- St pi. — Cambridge MartuorooBh 
Secretarial CoUego.-Bateman. St.. 
Caxnitrldqo CV2 tw. Tal.s feup- 

••nrrtim 67(H8r.- • --- ■» • •— • * ' 
FRENCH A SPANISH W ehj’lflcd 

native tsacher. TeL 955 8641. 

PERSONAL 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

RENTALS 

4 t.;- '-.. It’ ~r 

TOP SECRETARY 

SEEKS LONDON APPOINTMENT 

f htvf. boen Secretary, to the Managing Ditaetar uf a large imJttl- 
n&lional company lor"efgia years, having held'a* succession of 

j- tacrMifnaiy senior appolmmirtiitn Jty rareer.. 

*0*1 ifttf Tehnimgnt of rfif Managing Diractor next mcnih l wish Is 
. find u>ttlw satisfying post for :ha ntuu five years or so. For 
f. travel reasons, I prefer the West End. tail would conaidar any 

Central London or City location. Salary fXOapecta mbit be around 
£7.0QO'p.a. and g non-psasln>able position would be considered. 

I.«m single; very fit; enjoy hard worfc; end have all the attributes 
'.of qn'-axpanwrcod conffdeniiai secretary. If you wish to meet me, 
/please telephone 01-584 2812 or write Bn 0367G, The DIMS. 

YOUNG . PHYSICAL CHEMIST.— 
. Ffi-D.: expartencod m sarface* 

cb*ml«tr».»eaks intarestlnq mdu*- 
HifSVperfllan^ Unafraid of rewon- 

- Sulinr. For C.y. Box No. 0551 

o^M-. Reply -Box 0384 C. The 

Y'OUHG POISED LADY apnUng sLx 
Mtguaga has hotel experience, 
raqulrav paMfc reiafiaw sales Job 

■" in, Itw star horai. Contact 561 
■•JASStr 

LADY STUDENT, RG, driver. OtTsTS 
coMmoruense and lotogrtiv for 

. myamer vac. chatlcnoo. Box No 
4J5B5G. The Times. 

TWO doohlMicatPd c-3H>rtenccd secs. 
35 ft 5*i. lni**iuBent. artlstl*-. 
nous’ Dersunaiuics, -bored with 
office mu HUP. aerk emtrrrirlsJnn 
oppornnliv in dl/lerent oavlran- 
m#n.. Lgaittroaie Idgoa.. to . Box 

' fK2*-Gr The Tim«. 

■ yeara. ih. UiB 
"HnutMN<- 44.,-wlUi -A»W DO 
- year*, m the rum Industry, aeeka 

- mm Mete .ehanga. I can offrr 
- ■mMhmtasm:: Inteorliy and deter- 

■jntnmkw. Am*. ofTera 7—Bo* No 
■ D42SG. Tho. Times. 

SfOTOR CARS - ' 

.'VERY SOUGHT AFTER 
- ' - MODEL ... 

BMW 3231 
August *79 rcg. Bronze with 

'bronze Interior, vorv good con- 
dition. Stereo radio cassette. 

£6, GOO o.n.o. 

. TU.J Cbalfont Si Cllos 
(OMOT] S8SS (uiylbna) 

ROVER 3,500 
m. .Automatic. .Colour platinuni 
■ with gold Ir.tsrlor; V Regia- 
■ tratlon. 1 owner driver. 
■ 10,300 miles. All extras. 
■ Immaculate condition. 

££,500 041.0. 
_ Tel.: 

9- CMppenhatn (p9«?) 78 2227 

Gi-XHv( iK KXK'TIIT 

HAMPSTEAD 
An Impaling «eml-datached 
house loealrd ID a QUIW tree- 
Uned Bvenun - a few momenis 
rfom the Heath. There arc six 
good sized bedrooms, throe 
bathrooms, two reception roams 
■ SOIL x 18/1 and 20(1 x 16fl 
reapocUvels I . ■ puuToem alufr 
and a magnlfkmt tllctaen ■ 
duuna room which opens. vU> 
floor to1 rolling windows, in 
The nun- garden. Available- in 
July for 1 year. £425 a week. 

9 Heatb Street, NW3 ’ 
Telephone 01-794 1125 

JEAN WILLIAMS 
-LTD -: - 1 . 

01-949 2482 

EAST PUTNEY. Elegantly 
furnished -t-bedroometr Vic- 
torian bouse. Close to au 
araonioos. suit /amity.. Sjom 
lat. £140 p.W. ■ « . 
VICTORIA. . . S-bedroomed 
p b flat with lift and portae, 
well funUahetr ana equipped 
In sought . after ana con- 
\ anient location. STiao p.w. 
Inc. c.h.w. Long let, 
EAST SHEEN. 3-boftrootned 
house close to ‘JUdundDd 
Park and Eaai aeon ahoo- 

Sff nffiSShod^uH^SS^ 
or family. iilOb p.w. Long 

PORTOBELLO »D, AREA. 
Sedudod mcw» cotuge. 1 
double, l slhflio bod..Sought ■ 
after poxlUon. £100 P.W. j 
b mtha. only. ■ . 
RICHMOND HILL. Pretty 
cottage, a beds.. In qulor 
cul do aac.- wdl JumMitd 
and equipped. £90' D-w. 
Long lei. * 
DULWICH WOOD PARK. 
Oman 2-bedroomed P'b flat 
with lift and own__garaoe. • 
Easy commuOng. ,£Tu p.w. 
Long let. 
Manx other properties «a 
rent In Sooth London and 

HirwndMy areas. 

AMERICAN Executive leeka luxury 
flat or nome up in C&OO p.«r. 
Usual fees - required.—PhlUipa 

.- Kay A liBWU. 839 -2S45. 

ftSeomfae 

SJS PARK LANS. Wl 
FURNISHED FLATS 

•nils ami lent ■ Mock op pool IP 
Hyde Park hag ■ aetocDon of 
FORNJHHJED flats available. 
Acronunodaltan varies INm 1. j; 
K trooms.- -1/273 baths, 1/2 
reccoUon rooms and lutchon- 
FicUllles. IncJudo CH & CHW at 
litclnslve rentals from EllO per 
week. HOLIDAY LETS available 
from E4S per day + VAT. Min 
2t nlaliu. 

GLOUCESTER GATE HEWS, > 
NWT 

A deflghtfnl furnished modern 
mews house with accoss to 
communal gardens and within 
a few seconds walk of Rnoonis 
Park. Comprising: three bods, 
bathroom, shower room, recep- 
tion room, kitchen and largo 
suiw. A valla hie 1-2 years. 
£285 cer week. 
Our furnished tatting depart- 
ment offers a comprehensive 
register of flats and bouses In 
Central Loudon. 

WANTED 

WILL THE OVNEX 
OF IRE MOST LBXeSIOOS 

»Mmans/BousB M THE 

VEST END OF LONDON 

Vttttag ta lef. 
hare their property -cared for 

Hd rewire the highest possible 
... reals, please..contact.: 

IHE BAKER STREET liSEAl ' 

n-4M tinrn ' 

KNIGHTSSRIDGE. SWT Y 

1st floor net. 2 dble beds. A 
large recent. 2 home._Ml. A 
C.H.W.. ifit. Porter. £300 X 
p.w. A 

. SOUTH OF REGENTS'PARK. A 
House. lurn.tmrum. wen v- 
dec. A dbln beds, large A 

-'recept. 2 baths, fully equip A 

IMMEDWJE CASH OFFER 
FOR ALL JEWELLERY 
Modem or Antique. 

-Obtain BendeyS offer before satng 

K mtAr sura of the highest priak 
ValuotniB mode. 

BENTLEY & CO. LTD., 

65 New Bond 5l, London 
WFY PDF. TokOI-629 065T 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
Centre and No. z courts. A/1 
days, W. Hedforo Ltd. OL-263 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Wanted, 

KUHUE* ™‘ 0““htai 

CHESTERTONS 

MAYFAIR. W1 . 
Lux 5QL fir flat in good Mock 

UtToJi. A C.b.W. Parana 
and large patio, saoo p.w. 

‘^T-483 39B3 

Around Tows Rats 
120 Holland Psk An., W.11 
Otter A wide eatocUan -of 
excellent-furnished properties 
In good locations from £70 to 

. £500 weekly. .   

Cell os on 
228’ 9966 

COMANBUILD 

HIGH GATE: l bed luxury 
ground ^OOT flat With garden: 

H1GHGATE:' Stadous 5 bed 
not. 1 both, 2 receps. well 
fitted kitchen: KUO p.w. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

' MARKSON’S HANDEL 

’ PIANO PROBLEMS 

1.- Offer new pianos far Mrs 
.from.£19 pcs month. 3. Offer 
on -option to purchase price of 
only £771 Inc. VAT afLn- 1. 
year's hire. 3. Offer new/s.h. 
pianos for sale- at unbeatable 
prices. 4. CM rer an unrivalled 
Bflar-sales service. 
Albany St.. N.U'.l. 01-935 8682 

ArtJUenr Place. S.E.ia. 
01-854 4517 

CHELSEA, SW3 

DeUdhtful 2nd nr. Itat In good 
pmaaaa. cltw Stoane _Square, 
able. bed., bath., large, draw- 
ing room, fully ftd. kitchen. 
Goo c,h..'cbw. -Ut class loralih- 
Inn* and dvear. throuahouL 

Avail, imraod. 6/Z* mths- 
£.115 p.V». . 

CHESTERTONS 

01,-589 5211 

£225 p.w- • . 

348 4925 or 340 8273 

-■■ ■ S.W.1 
Well fimushed, fitted 

carpets, .centrally heated 
Z. 3 bedroomed malsunetie. 2 
receptions. 2 bathrooms, £650 S.m. 

. Attractive, self -contained 1 
bedroom jOat. Recap, k ft b. 
£330 p.m, 
3. Maisonette; t twtn. i olrgle 
bedroom, a recepu, k A D. 
Utility. £135 p.w. 

K REEVE 834 1026 ' 

. .. FOR SALE 

ST, GEORGE'S SQUARE, S.W.1. 
. 2 beds.. 2 recep.. k. & b.. tuu- 
■ cony, 4oh floor iIKt). Avallabie 

6 months +.- £130 p.w.—At 
Hopie in London. SB1 2216. 

IAYFA1R:—Double bedroom.' good 
reception. Filled kitchen, modern 
bathroom-luxury-fist In prestige 
block available now. Ring Palace 

^Properties.;406 8926. " . 

M. AUDUTY ST.. W.1 .—Several 
new modern GaUr avalh. Bedroom, 
xecep.. kit. & bath. Long leu. 
From £120 p.w.-Plaza Estates. 
262 3087. 

BELGRAVIA.—Basement ' garden 
. flat, i bedroom, living room, kit- 

chen. bath. £90 per week, hot 
water, -heating Inclusive. 730 
2605 after 4 pan. 

FULHAM. Fully furnished luxury 
- -family house. Large -recertlon. 

Idlchen. 2 double. 1 single hrd- 
rooms. fUH e/h. ciso p.w. TaL: 
078.7J6O. . _ ... 

THE VERY BEST tenants/landlords 
came to us. If you are lettuig 
or wanting a good property In 

one year or more. Birch A CO.. 
-499 8802 (7 lines). 

KENSINGTON. W.8. Mod lux 
--black 2 bed. ,1 recop. k .* *>• 

C.H-.. c.h.w.. MV uorter ■ Less* 
T run. Rent £1.760 M. Sendee 
charge £900 M. Camels, etc. 
£12.000. Adrian BlDor A Co. 370 
6773/4. 

OWNDE8 SO-, S.W.T^-Comfort- 
able 2 double bodroom flat In 1ft 
class Mock. Reception room. 1» 
bathroanu, kilchcn. £225 p.w. 
Homegulde. 186 - Sloane St-. 

HOLLAND PARK.—ExcoUenl bouse 
■wllh 4 beds.. 2 rocep., kit. A 2 
bathe.. Garden. Well nqulppod. 
Sept-^OTB let. £400 p.w. P.K.L. 

SHORT SUMMER''. LETS'.—Superb 
•, serviced Oats -in modern style. 

KnlBhubrldge 1 bed., recen.. it. 
A . bu £260 o.-w; Kensington * 

■ bed.-, .recow.. It. A b. £400 P.w. 
AyIMford A Co. 351 2383.. . 

KENSINGTON,—Pretty mews cot- 
tage, folly equipped. 2 beds. *11- 
Ung room, k A. b. patio. £120 pw. 
Worthing 210458. 

CH8LSEA. ■ Seymour Watt. XJeUqhl- 
ntl o room* pins bathroom. S/c 
nat whidn luxury house owned 
by T-V. Director. Many radUUas 
Wcludlnn own phone. £85 per 

Prater one person. 363 
VDOl ■ 

HICHdATE. Urfonushed.. modern- 
Ised. detachnd house In onlouo 
seKlm. 5 beds. 2 bald*., a 
reoeol., breatost rwanv kUchen. 

• garage ft .ganhm. £360 p.w^- 
CohlociutikU A Howland. 01-435 

...4404. ... .   - 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

London's largos 1 Independent 
supplier or plain earn cling. 
Velvol pile MERKALON cur- 

pels at £2.75 sq. yd. plus VAT. 
Also huge, range or bulk pur- 
chase carpeting at dearuut 
prices. _ . 

103 Upper Richmond Road. 
East Sheen. SW14. 

01-876 2089 

New branch at 

207 Haverstock Hill, NW3. 
01-794 01*9 

48 hr. limtifl service. 
INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

PAIR of Ian hide wing choirs, bun 
toned backed and studded. Excel- 
lent condition. Most sell. £J9S« 
01-867 3556. 

WIMBLEDON Ucfcrta. Telephone 
obtains hies. 01-839 4803. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term. Booking'brochure* 
phono 937 9886. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Quiet well [Ur- 
alflhed Mews bouse. Q bedrooms. 
ba’Jiroom; W.C.. living room/ 
dining. kUcbqn and garage. 
£200 p.w; bxd: No agents. 1>1- 

, 262 47B6/0273 23493 ■ 
HAMPSTEAD.- mod ch Hat 0V8T- 

J00king Heath, soil .6 
slrmal people. Rental Includes 

, • —electricity.- nas. «h. chw col TV. 
4 single brdroonia. 1 double 

l bedroom. Urg* reception .with 
d'nliw area, .kitchen and bath- 
room. • £125.-66 each pem end 

. returnable deposit. 1 Also smaller 
flat aveU. 794 2MJ. 

CHELSEA TOWN HOUSE. 4 beds. 
2 .baths, ch. '.patio. £250 pw. 
01-558 6367.' • 

NEAR HARRODS.—CvcvUent a/C 
ulngie fnrn. flat; cJi.. rji.w.; 
from C350 p.c.m.—Rutland Gale 
Sendee Flats. 01-584 8646. 

KINGSBURY.—Modern 3 bedroom 
house. £80.* Mr Dalai Overseas 
Estate Agency. 952 8059. 

CHELSEA.—Room in artist rial. 
Pror. ilnglc/cuupln. Use kh. 
bath, living room and cun ter- 
race. Min 2-3 mtha. H55-E75 

Jiw. 351 2273, • 
NR REGENT'S PARK/HARLEY 

STREET,—Uuurlpusly furnished 
. 1 bedroom . + 1 .rocepUoq tk A 

THE GABBltAsiTHRUIG iVDUCA 
TIONAL -TRUST, Telephone 01- 
734 0161. 

LEARN TO COOK., 11 week certl- 

10B65V. 544719/- V. 
FRENCH, Kjanlsh/^German. ttalla«;. FRENCH. KasnIsh-Genuan. ftallaa; 

Russian. LtartugueacFult^ time 

cdSJge^g?-SV|S3£>«|y 
for CCE O A A levels and for 
instilunr or Lbumists. Menior For 
languages. 15- Alfred Place. 1M1, 
London wci tNr Goodgg St. 
Tube!. Tel. 631 4635. 

LAN CHAM Secretarial College. 
Diploma mams including busi- 
ness studle#and'nrort-M'aeessliui 
begin In fiH»iembcr. Apply 16 
DumtaVvn Strut. \Parkj Lis*. 

iayd2Tcu.^*Y • n+T*--- 
ST. GODRIG'B COLLEGE, Sec- 

retarial Business Studios and 
Liberal Arts courses. Languages. 

London Nh*3 fiAD.. 
TANTiS MARIS School Of Cookery. 

Canton Road. Wosmg Surrey 
‘ Tyirhoir •Bled- TOnfcM UWM ?S* 

terms start mo Sepmuber 30Ui. 
Tel: Woking 4050. 

arch ll rri Furniture, fixture* 
end^ munge Included, for £9.150 
for quick s5Jr. Lease ? years. 

-^Refermcm must bn -Hist -dess. 
•Trlophone Mr K. S. Chowdhary 
fOl-485 :fi67B fbmceji.' 

WIGMORE PLACE. W.1 Mod., 3 
bed. Mows flat £120 p.w. Cheval 
Ealares 402 6316. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—UKra mpd 
Mock. 3 beds, 2 baths, double 
reevp- kit. balcony. Rent- £3,750 
p.a. Part ronunts £8:000. 
Crouch A Lees. 4CC 9941. . 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. — lMRttd. 
S3 ft. nak remaued s/c-studio 
lw 2. k. & b. £07 p.w. 455 
3817. 

MARBLE ARCH/MAYFAIR. Luxury 
1/23'i b«d. flat* available 

- -irnmedkMeiy. • - tang-.' «hort-—let. 
Berkeley Ealdlns. 286 7266 '7889. 

-SUPERB. ITTH-CENTURY-—Private 
Town House In St James'. Awili- 
able short or long let. Contact 
Luxury . Living. OKWH 9225-. 

COMANBUILD LTD bare several 
houses and flats available in 
London for eseeutlviH and over- 

...SUM vifiiora.—Tel. m-34A 
HUNGERFORD HOUSE. W14.— 

Well deroraiad -end nmlshod 
ground floor Hat. com prism a. 1 
double bed; -double reception 
wen nurd . kltchon. ■ baui and 
shower. Garage soece available. 
AvaBoBSo now for long Cn. /£mb. 

Jet El£0 p.-w^C^n SMITH 4: par- 
sons- ow Bp9Ld •' * *•- 

LONDON’S LETTING _ ftCCMT.— 
Globa Apartments. &G5 2089. 

OVERSEAS,. -EXECUTIVE ‘eeeks 
' ' furnished flal-hous© up 

MTCsw^aarf r^u!rB^ 
CHELSEA CARDEN SO. VlTy 

apaclous B bed. n*«. £186 p.w. 
Rina fl 1-581 3008. 

RIVERSIDE. Regency flat In bnma- 
- culais order rirae to Cire. free 

£75 P.w.—01-248 4530. 
CHELSEA.-—Lux balcony..apartmem 

light spacious, dblo tHdroom, ML 
cept. lifts pattanLifully equipped 
tor bistaiu use. JJ1-623 58237 

RUCK A RUCK. SSI 1741. (Quality 
furnished houses for long leu 

i-'-needsd -urgently, end u» avail' 
abla. ideal-tenants iQokfnh; 

MAYFAIR/S.W.1. LuXbry fnrn/ 
mfnia 2/4 bodroom flats-Iraiise. 
£2450 p.w. 71 og. ' 402 0170. 

AVAILABLE HOW. — Luxury rnrn- 
nifhod flats and houses in central 
Lcndon from £80 p.w.—Cutlass 
A Co, 01-689 5247, 

W.44.—Supor -neW 2 ’ bed. flat. 
Sleep 2/4. £105 -p.w. 236 10B6. 

SLOANE BO.—Elegant flats, lounge, 
3 bedrooms. ■£. *. b., C.H.."Tcl., 
Looo let. 5100/£143.—730 8932. 

KNIGHTSSRIDGE South racing 
flat overlooking square. £93 p.w. 

- 5B4 4940. - ■ • - • 
KEM^., W8. P/B luxury newly furn, 

filoeps.4/5. bright 2 dble beds, 
col- TV, c.h.w. porter. £135 
 P-W. Jnc.—229 '55tBV603"7911. 
TEqDINOTON,- JUVERSfDB: tCIDSB 
• jlmgalon 4 FUctunoqilt. Modern 

. GeursLui lownhouse. posh rlver- 
•jldo e&ta<o,_4_bedraimu. 3. bath. 

.-2. reccpt. Fully equipped. c.H. 
. Dishwasher, washer, -dryer, 
freezer, col TV. etc. Quiet ninny Sard on. Company lot only. Min 

year. £150 p.w. 960 1300. 
CABOGAN SQ—Charming immacu- 

lolp mews housa;-?'rfble-bees. 
' bath, Cloakroom. American Ut- , 

• • cbm. c,H. - Pino. £225 p.w. 
_ Tel. 584 7360. 
KEW.—Atii'amivu wen situated town 

boose. 3 beds, 2 baths, rihnlsbed.1 

■ £140 pw.—Ring ^40 3373. J 
CURZOH ESTATES require flats/, 

IlOTMM.—2S3 4793. . 
W.8.—fantastic view over Holland 

PaiX. 2nd floor nat in ultra mod 
block, a dblo beds, rocep. k A li- 
ne Uu. Rent £200 pw neg.—Alien 

. Balm & Co. 499 1665. " 
MAVPAIR Sutler luxury fi.ifs. 1 

tfblr bed. recep. k k b. Fully ser- 
viced. ft'evk +'> Credit cards 

- sroeuiod. Rent £200 uw.—Allen 
Bairs ft Go. 499 1665. 

HAMPSTEAD— S • bodmouis. living 
dining kitchen. 6 -T ocxannj, 

■TV., c.h.. 'UrtU.. lemds court. 
Visitors or lady students'. 53.60. 

N.MLE. 6DeUohrful friendlv 2 double 
Vdroomcd Hot W. TObe. C.K, 

'grand nlano. T.V.. long let. £70 
-p.w. ■S'Jfi 6fl06. 

HOLLAND .PAJMJ.—1- *bJe t«*d. 
wopl* diner. k,t_an2 ►'.lih. £60 
pw. Hunters. 837 7363. 



liiswflt; 

S’ .r•* " • 

JEFFERSOH HOUSE. BASIL STREET. SWJ _ 
. (Studio IIM available). In tiita prestige Mack dose to Hotrods 

which has recently been completely renovated. AmenINea HH 
elude' resident portaraoe. entryphone. C.H. and lilt. 

71 “ EATON HOUSE. MAYFAIR woclt 
(A newly modernised) first floor apartment in attractive blech 
close to Grosveror Square and .Hyde Part. Double Reception. 
3 Bedrooms. Bathroom, Shower Room, Kitchen and dMnxmm. 

" ’“BASIL MANSIONS. KHI6HTSBRIDGE „ 
(Large loor bedroom apartment) In purpose tank WocfcVMn 
all services. Double Reception Room, Dining Room, latcnen/ 
Breakfast Room, 2 Bathrooms, Cloakroom. ___ 
71 year less* ttsu.wv 

(Two Hots ewnJte?h!!L^wH^w^g». j»j3°* eJSJ5*5 
the heart of KnlgWsbtldge. T/2 Bedrooms. Reception, wtdion 
and Bathroom. m, 
71 year lutes    

KNISHTSBRIDGE. SW1 „ |na^ 
(Attractive 3 bedroom apartment) with S?iLnd^ 
pendent Central Heating and vidao erdrYPhone ayslem. 2 
Reception Rooms. Kltchen/Breaklast Room. Cloakroom. 2 
Bathrooms. , m 

71 year IUM 

Debenhom Tewson 

& Chinnocks 
44 Brook Street London VV1Y 1YB 
01-40S 1161 

Country Properties 

jyjacEsCTrStops & Staff' 

. ■ - . *r\ '■ - 
.. 'r • HS. i-. 

r ;• •< V:. .*! 

f MAYFAIR 
i Fully Furnished Blears House: 

3 Beds. Bath. Clk. Rec. Ktt./ 
Break. + Income from 
Garage- 
Lease: 8J Years. 
Price: OH are Injvted. 
Family Flab Spacious with 
Potential, 4 Beds. 2 Baths. 
o RSC. Kit ./Break. Lounga/ 
Hall. t/L. 
All Amenities. 
Price: Offers invited. 

REGENTS PARK 
Luxury 4th Floor Flat In 
modern block, all amenities, 
long lease. Reception. Kit- 
chen, 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bath- 
rooms (1 en suite! £112,000. 

QHWRIES PRICSMX) 
Nol Berkeley Square.London WtX 

01-493 2222 

HOLLY LODGE ESTATE 
MH6ATEN6 

Commanding a fine corn or 
position on this private Estate 
near Heath, detached rmddpnco. 
6 bedrooms. bathroom. S 
reception rooms. Hicilen. 
detached Garage. secluded 
Harden. Ha central heatlmi. 
FREEHOLD El-10,000. Keys 
with the SOLE AGENTS. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 

59-61 HIGH GATE HIGH ST.. 
N.6. 01-348 8131. 

L 

SW7 
Affracfire Freehold 

Mews house 
Situated In characterful mews 
cul-da-oac, s mins walk to 
Gloucester Rq Underground. 
Reception room, dining room, 

- kitchen, 2 double bedrooms. 
bathroom, sep. w.c £20,000 

• to include carpets and 
curtains. 
Ter.(day) 01-342 2828 eats 
38 (evu/wkda) B1-38S 9304 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
to purchase a charming period 
house (Grade m m a quiet 
garden square with easy access 
**>, City and West End. 3 
nblc. beds., luxury bath., 
dble.- drawing room, ntiod oak 
kitchen/diner with Paggenpohl 

»ed ssssr017- “•**» 
£89,950 

in cl. carpets, curtains and 
all elec, equip. 

01-735 4601 

ISLINGTON, N.L 
NEO-GEORGIAN 

Bnd of terrace town house 
wioj attached garage, small 
Harden, 3 bedrooms, lounga/ parocn. A Bedrooms, lounga/ 
dining room. k. * b.. C.H., 
gauMe crlazcd throughout. 
Sfcurliy locks and burglar 
alarm^ syaiem. Freehold 

Tel.: (01) 226 1453 (eves) 
or (01) 278 1417 . 

(office hours) 

EGHAM, SURREY 
Spacious detached Victorian 
family house maintaining 
many original features, 2*3 
recap!*.. 4 6 bedrooms. 3 
sop. wc > tuihroam A wc, 
good sliod knrhen. Car siand- 
Ing space, sodudod rear par- 

SWe, entrance. Close 
Ascot. Virginia Water. Ideal 
‘SliuniHj ng London. Hu threw. 

000. Eshflm 55058. 

RICHMOND HILL. DellptitXul ground 
iloor list m suiwro posluon. 3 
HWroonu. 2 bath 11 rn suite 

n.HLi B°ulf i"uhas>. 2 rccention. fitted kitchen. c.H. 99 year 
lease, £69.500 (or quick sale to 
Include ntled carpelS.—TelT: 01- 
Soa 043» or 01-440 3631. 

knt'S PRETTY VICTORIAN 
111.. Kensington. Well 

alQCLod Boulh-fadna garden 4 
bedrooms. dUc lounge, dining 
room, bathroom, cloaks. kitchen 
Freehold. K16».50a 8irata i 
Bail. 01-957 wSSr w * 

c‘^5HSr,iJKff4D5w?,ITH-^ COM MOMS. sum. Banker s charm In 

BA RNSBURY.—Luxury two bed- 
room flat with patio oadou tn 
oulct garden MUST £40 WOO — 
609 0*47 dayTSrSWrt!*: 

HOLLAND PAHK.—Large receo. 

hai'i1' t,0*b,!i bedroom, dining 
JMJJ"- iL-_ 4 lovely 40(1. par. 
017* .S5SS.5**‘

B
- *»■•»»- 737 

LONDON FLATS 

Excellent conversion scheme of Fine-Listed House- to provide 12 individual Self- 

rSJ Ganfens and Grounds. * 1.2 and 3 Bedroom H^savailaWe 
* 999 Year Leases for Sale * Beautiful 5 Bedroom Penftouse Flat 
sk Heated Swimming Pool and Hard * -Garages and Passenger utt 

Tennis Court. 
Apply: Dollar Street House, Cirencester. GL7 2AP. Tel. (0285) 3334. 

■x HAVE YOUR CAKE ¥ HAVE YOUR CAKE 
AND EAT IT! 

14 Curzoa Street London W1 and 11 Offices throughout UK 

FOR SALE OR BENT 

Elegani modomiaad s/e 3 
room flat In quiet South 
Kensington cut da sac by the 
Alt Terminal. 

PHONE 91-868 9975. 

NEW CAVENDISH ST( VI 
S Superb modern 1 bedroom 

balcony Flat with extensive 
■ views over London. 94-year 
E lease. All services. £47,850 

to include new carpets and 
curtains. 
Tel. : Mr. Alleyns, 01-580 

7017 (day), 
01-580 473* (era.) 

II I i I I ! 1 

CENTRAL LONDON 
10 mins Marble Arch 
Ltnoumr -flat in modern block 
with contents. 4 bedrooms 
il double. S single ■. a 

■ Churchman Burt 
I & Son  

STEYNIN6, SUSSEX 
Outstanding modem bouse dose 

lo market town centra. Built 

along classical flnaa with five 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, three 

reception room#, fitted kitchen, 
breakfast'room. ate. Gas central 
healing, double garage. Gardens 

and healed swimming pool. 
Otters about £90.000. 

Solo Agents 

Churchman Surf 8 Son, 

Chartered Surveyors, 

58 High Street, 

Stsyning. 

Tel. (0903) 812781 

King & Chasemore 
Chartered Surveyor* 

HARCOURT TERRACE, 
S.W.10., 

5 superb newly convened 2 * 
3 bedroom flats available In 
ttda papular rood backing onto 
the Little Boltons. Large re- 
ception rooms. weU fitted Mt- 
ch«n & bathroom. 1 Hal with 
garden. Gas C.R. Good ward- 
robe and storage space: Prices 
Attractive terms will be offered 
from £72.500 for long, leases. 
Attractive terms will be adored 
for cash buyers able to par- chiaa QidcUy, 

oooooooootoooooooooo 

O BLYTHBURGH, § 

g SUFFOLK § 
8 Beautiful Views o 
? Detached house, set wefl back 2 
" off the AJL2, near Aldeburgb 2 
S and Mfmmeia. 4+ miles bom X 
® South Wok* Beach. Very pri- X 

» raw- 2 
It 2 huse bedrooms, I study/ g 
® bedroomj Large lounge, 0 
g smaller acting-room and Q 

and Mmsmcre. 4+ miles bom 
South Wold Beach. Very pri- X 
rate. 2 
2 huge bedrooms, I study/ 47 
bedroomj Large lounge. 0 
smaller titting-room and 0 
pri tty dining room. Fully fit- 0 
ted kitchen and bathroom. 0 
Solid fuel central beating. 0 

£45,800 includes brand new 0 
cooker and fridge. Other fur- O 
nisfaums negotiable. O 
RbV Blylhbmgh -f«5fl 270) « 
459 (or details, mornings or ” 
evenings. O 

CPK CONSTRUCTION LTD 
01-584 8517 

SURREY—SUSSEX BORDER 
‘ near DORKING : 

STANDON HOMESTEAD, OCKLEY 
A RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE set to wooded 
countryside In. a. rural position on the outakirte or the village. 

FINE TIMBERED MANOR HPUSE OF EXCEPTIONAL 
.BEAUTY 

Delightful gardens, stream and parkland. 

-nine detached cottages, axtenshre form balldtnga.- Arable, 
pasture and wood in ail about 170®* acres. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN S LOTS 
(union previously sold) 

on THURSDAY. 9lh JULY. 198L 

Aucllonoerv: Messrs King K Chasemore. Farms Department. 
Sutton Roadi pnthorough- Tel: (07983) 3D81 aud 13 Carfax. 

Horsham. West Sussex. Tel: (0403) ««441. 

WEST SUBSEX, SOUTH OF PETWO&TH 
Saar tbe Lovely Downland village of Sutton 

. 7 mUos Pal borough Station 170 minutes VlcinrU). 5 tnllas 
Petwarth. 

A fine country house of character, protected by Us own mature 
grounds, in a peaceful position. S bedrooms. .3 bathrooms. 
3 reception rooms, domestic offices. Double garage etxhlea and 
flat. Beautiful gardens with stream and pond, paddock and 
woodland. About-13 acres [n ail. For- tale.-hy. pBvate. treaty.. 
Details phone sole agents Petwarth office Tel: (07911) 43011. 

CHELSEA 

BURTON COURT 

OOOOCQOOOOOOOOOOCOOO 

Elegant ground and first floor 
Rat. 3 bods.. 2 baths., dining 
room, laige First floor recent. 
A balcony Eidng (tie sort. 
Goa cJi. 33 yrs. Cadoaon 

Estate Lae. £89.300. 

TED HOSKINS, 

730 0542 (Agent) 

WEST END, 
Southampton 4 miles. 

Beautiful secluded cottage-style 
house. 5 bedrooms 4 annexe. 
Lro lounge ft dining area. Fully 
fitted Kitchen, nuuty room. Gas 
e.h. Leg lovely garden, lux 
bested swimming nod. Dblc 
garage. Ample parking soace. 
Offers around £74.960 includes- 
carpets ft curtains. 

Ample parking" soace. 
round £79.960 Includes 

Tel: Southampton (0703) 
33351 day, 464834 era*. 

BRADLEYS, 

JOHN'S WOOD. Avenue 
. . Splendid 1 bedraomed ad. .Splendid 1 bedroomed 

1. situated close to Regents 
rk. Largo reception room, 
ng lees*. Entry phone Long lease. Entry phone 

ayauun. E47.-J30. 
PIMLICO. Delightful studio 
Flat. Fully fitted. Italian style 

bathroom, e.h. £29.995. 
Both these properties for sale 

throunh: 

BRADLEYS, 486 1192 

For the most part a single storey rwldmtce With, l»ht»rany Jflgw. 
over garden, pond and golf courso- Woodhuidai 
4 bedrooms. 3- bathrooms. 3 receptions, kfiefaeu. UtOtty, olayrooma. 
garage 3 ears, gas central beating.    ... 

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD 
APPLY JOINT SOLE AGOTE8: 

Knight Frank A Rutiey iir-nnun3^w.(vwon■*-£« 
TfcL Ascot (09901 34733 Wentworth (09904) o365 Wentworth 109904) 3555 

UNDER £35,000 

WESTMINSTER 

Sunny Bth floor flat in o.b. 
black. Livinq room, bedroom, 
kitchen, batfaroom and more- 
roam. C-H. +. h.w. UIl. 
entryphone, porterage. Lease 
80 years 

£43,500 
Phone 01-828 0392 

HOLLYWOOD ROAD. S.W.10. Vary 
well decorated ready to walk Into 

WHY PAY DEATH DUTIES ? 
BUY THIS PROPERTY 
IN THE ISLE OF MAN 

Swediah-stylo stone block built 
bunaglow, approximately 10 
acres of inter anting land, 
beautiful views all round. 
Cl00.000. Further details 

Ring Pool 2220 anytime. 

4Hi floor flat with splendid views: 
35ft. recept. 3 beds. Ut. bath- 

room. lift. c.b.: 125- 

FROPERTY WANTED 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

BRUSSELS 

QUART! Bt AVENUE LOUISE 

Fine Town House available 
/or private sale. 
Beautiful antide and main 
reception rooms sculptured 
end constructed in * Pierre 
da France '. 

Suitable for ambassadorial 
residence or mein board 
director. 

For further details telephone : 
U.K. (0243) 863065 

Belgium (02) 6876450 

WILL THE OWNER 
OF THE MOST 

LUXURIOUS 
PROPERTIES IN THE 

WEST END OF LONDON 
Contact us If you wish to sell 
Quickly (or each. 
THE BAKER STREET 

BUREAU 
01-486 4792/3/4 

CHALETS FOB SALE 
On mountain slopes overlooking ribe sea .a limited 
number of luxury. holiday Chalets offered for sale. 
This , is a rare opportunity to .acquire a holiday bomp 
on a Parkland bf distinction and beauty. Exclusive 
bur friendly atmosphere- Located in natural gardens 
of now extinct castle. All services provided,"finance 
available. Near to well known beaches, good saffing; 
water skiing, fishing, and excellent golfing facilities. 

Madryn Castle, Mhdryn, Nr Pwilheli, Gwynedd 
Tel V 0758 728595 - 
 Robin W. Hunt. •• 

E 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

S a&SEA, S.W.3. i 
• Attractive 1st floor ttnity 

flat. French- windows with 
balconies back and front. 

“ Reception. Double bedroom 
5 with bathroom en suite. Good 

sited kitchen.- El6.500. 10 
year lease renewable. 

01-352 9048 

WILTSHIRE 
Weekend- cottacie If hours drive 
London. Superbly modernised, re- 
taining charm -and. character. 
Living room, dining/study, kit- 
chen, bathroom, 2 bedrooms. 
Pleasant easy garden. £27.850. 
Pearsons. 44 Cisiile St,- Salis- 
bury. T«U (07M) 28562. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. 2 charming 
freehold flat, for sale In large 

hy kellghirui orovlnclal 
S!W4 * on around rioor. 1 
oble bad., bath., agon-plan kit./ 
reception room. £30.000. 1 on 
1st floor. 3 beds.. 6aUi., open- 

Slt./recep. £25.000. Plans 
*nd pb olographs avaUamn.— 
Boyd ft Boyd. 235 1726. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

INTEREST TO TRUSTEES 
roqulrlns secure Income, first 
Door soltfl of otflCM let lo old 
esubUsbed rinn soUcitan,. Cur- 
rent income S3.B45 p.i. rising rent Income S5.B45 p.B. rising 
to £8,500 p-a. H.R-V. In 1983. 
Price £65,000. John. Bray ft Price £65,000. John. Bray ft 
Sana. 11 Warrior Square. St 
Leonards-on-Saa. -Tel: Hastings 
CK34 430312. 

HOUSEBOAT 
RICHMOND, SURREY 

65ft boat with freehold mooring, 
lanre Barden.- dnuibtt permts- 
slon for boat liotnp.' Spacious 
accommodation. 4 rooms, fitted 
k. ft b. Mains serncM. Teta- 
pbone. -etc. 

£25,000 ' 
Tel' W-891 4788 (eves) 

ALLENDALE 

Northumberland 
A small and select develop- 
ment of . attractive 2/3 bed. 
dot. and s./d. conage-atyla 
bungalows m a beautiful part 
« the county. Conatructed by 
a reputable locaj firm and in a 
rural location. 

Prices from £26,500 lo £29.060 

Apply : Scott & Muirhead 
0665 603049 

Salerooms 
and Antiques 

CAMBERWELL BEAUTY 
Much loved 3 bedroom hoiur 
ta quiet street nr. RnsUn 

S-E 5. Large ntled Ul- 
oien 2 receptions, aas e.h. 
Sunns gardens, angle trees, 
strawberrios etc. 5 nuna. B.FL 
Motion, wluintg LO ntna. 
Blacklrlars. Holbom. 

£34^950 
Tel. 733 76BG Or 

-405 1222 (work). 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
littiiaa Jar 

LARGE MORTGAGES available for 
private hcraso purchase, uso.ooo 
phis, nub I Bet to status, at IS1,'* 
intarost. Wither OMlow ft Part- 
ners, West London Office. 5 
Longford Avenue. Bodfont. 

ring 

01-278 9231 
Middleaex TW14 9TQ. 

£100,000,000 available for mort- 
pagos and retnartosaint or £Ao.r»oo 
la £125,000 far amnestic, com- 
mercial or rand raising. id*>. 
5 s income, up to 35 year tana. 
IIMIM x r>> m.ans run. 

and Partners 

KENT 
Pensfiurst 1 mile. Tonbridge 5 miles. London 32 miles. 

-y </ *; • ’• r:': 

\y-if' * o-v '• ''... 
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A MOST INTERESTING FOURTEENTH CENTURY HALL 
HOUSE sat hi undulating farmland wftti views over, and 
wife frontage to, the River Medway. 
Hall, 2 cloakrooms, gaiiened reception hall, 'dining room, 
study sitting room, kitchen, utility room, play room, garden 
room, 6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms and dressing room. Oil 
central heating. , . „ ' . 
OAST HOUSE FLAT: Sitting room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchenette. _ 
BARN COTTAGE: Hall. 2 reception rooms, sifting room, 
kitchen/dining room, bathroom. 
EXTENSIVE OUTBUILDINGS including covered cattle 
yards, bam, loose box, garaging. 
Delightful well maintained gardens, grounds and paddocks 
—ABOUT 22 ACRES. 
PASTURELAND IN BLOCKS OF 4, 5 and 18 ACRES. 
IN ALL ABOUT 74 ACRES. 
AUCTION, AS A WHOLE OR !N LffiTS, ON 15 JULY 1981 
(Unless sold). 
LONDON OFFICE, as below, or TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
OFFICE, 1 Mount Ephraim Road, TeL 0892 30176. 

. TC4304 

AN EXCEPTIONAL MID GEORGIAN COUNTRY ROUSE 
recently refurbished and modernised and with superb 
views over unspoilt countryside. 

Entrance hall, cloakroom, 4 reception rooms, kitchen, 
breakfast room. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Ott-ftred 
central heating. Delightful gardens and grounds. Heated 
swimming pool. Valuable paddock. 

Period cottage for improvement and modernisation. 
Walled garden providing potential building plot. 

ABOUT 7i ACRES 

Auction 17 July as a whole or in 3 lots (unless sold). 

Joint Auctioneers: 
Craig & Davies. Tel. 01-730 7731, and 

Bernard Thorpe & Partners, LONDON OFFICE, as below, 
or STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE, Parklands House, Park 
Street TeL 0451 30731. 

Ref. S.1000 

KENT 
Sevenoaks 5 miles. Maidstone 10 miles, London 30 miles. 

M 

| 

A FINE GRADE 2 LISTED COUNTRY HOUSE forming 
the principal part of a tastefully modernised Manor-House 
set in attractive rural surroundings. 

Reception Hall, cloakroom, sitting room, sun lounge, 
kitchen, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 an suite). Oil-fired 
central healing. 

Paddock: Formal garden. Garaging for 3. 

IN'ALL ABOUT 1 ACRE.- 
LONDON OFFICE,, as below, or TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
OFFlCE,1 Mount Ephraim Road. TeL 0892 39176, 

A CHARMING WELL MAINTAINED PERIOD COUNTRY 
HOUSE protected by Its mature garden and situated in a 
secluded woodland setting on the North Downs.. 
Hall, drawing room, dining room, study, cloakroom, 
kitchen, garden room, master suite with bedroom, dress- 
ing room, study, shower room and bathroom. Guest suite 
with bedroom and bathroom. Further 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom. 
Garaging for 3 cars. Greenhouse and outbuildings. 
STAFF FLAT with sitting room, 2 bedrooms, jotcihen and 
bathroom. 
Attractive gardens and paddock—ABOUT 3} ACRES. 
VALUABLE 4^\CRE PADDOCK. - . 
IN ALL ABOUT 7* ACRES. 
Auction as a whole or in fwo lots at a later dale (unless 
sold). TC4174 
LONDON OFFICE, as befow or TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
OFFICE, 1 Mount Ephraim Road. Tel. 0B92 30176. TC 4368 I 

WILTSHIRE : 
Devizes 6 miles. Marlborough 3 miles. London 85 miles. - ■ ■ 

A SUBSTANTIAL FARMHOUSE situated in an isolated position in the centre of a privately owned agricultural estate, 
and in need of modernisation. 2 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms. Outbuildings. Gardens and grounds—ABOUT 2 
ACRES- ' 
Also a selection of country cottages and bungalows ail in need of .modernisation and improvement 

Auction In lots on 17Ui July 1981 (unless sold) -il - 
* London Office, as below TC4347 

1, BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON SW1. TEL. 01-834 6890 
Abergavenny Bournemouth Brighton Cheltenham Edinburgh Glasgow Hereford Hexham 

Monmouth Newcastle Oxted Stow-on-the-Wold Tunbridge Wells Wetherby Worcester Ymk 

CANTERBURY • CHELMSFOBO 

. CHELTENHAM • CHESHIRE . 
EDINBURGH • GRANTHAM 
IPSWICH • LEWES 
NORWICH * SALISBURY _ . 

01-6297282 13 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, 
London WIXSDL 

and as Strutt 8 Parker, Watts 4 Co 
at Harrogate. Northallerton, 
and Barnard Castkt 

KENT 
Sittingboume 12 miles. London 51 miles 

SAVES COURT AND MOCKETTS FARMS. Isle of Harty. 
An extensive Commercial Arable and Pasture Farm, in 
a productive and unspoilt area overlooking the Swale 
Estuary. .About 698 acres of arable and leys. About 
588 acres of pasture and abouf .165 acres of saltings. 
Mocketts Farm with Farmhouse. 2 Cottages, Farm- 
buildings and planning permission for tiew house. 
About 1,036 acres. Sayes Court with Farmhouse, 4 
pottages,. Farmbuildrngs. About 420 acres, 
hi all about 1,456 acres. 
For sale by private treaty as a'whole or in 2 lots with 
vacant possession* (subject to cottage occupancies). 
Canterbury Office: 2 St. Margaret's Street, CT1 2TP. 
Tel: (0227) 51123 or London Office; Tel: 01^629 7282. 

•  ■  (Ref: 8AB 1445) 

KENT/SUSSEX 
Tunbridge Wells 3 miles. London 38 miles :• 

THE ASHURST PARK ESTATE * 
An excellent Residential and Agricultural Estate con: 
venientiy situated in unspoilt countiyside. A. Fine. 
Mansion House in parkland setting. Period Farmhouse.' 
Stable/Garage Block incorporating 2-cottages. 3 fur- 
ther cottages. 3 ranges of farm buildings. Good Arable,. 
Pasture and Woodland. •.*::* 
About 399 acres. 
For Sale As A Whole or in Lots. 
Lewes Office. 201 High Street,'07916) 5411 . 

(Ref. 6BC1620) 

KENT—FAVERSHAM ABOUT 1,039 ACRES 
PRIME AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 

THE FAVERSHAM ESTATE 
GRADE I About 800 acres 
GRADE II About 185 acres 

3 Farms Let and Producing £46,605 p.a. 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street (07916) 5411 (Ref. JHA) 
Canterbury Office, 2 SL Margaret's Street (0227) 51123 

■  (Ref. WNCBj 

. NORTHANTS 
Northampton 4 miles. Kettering 12 miles 

SI. Pancras 1 hour 
A Fine well proportioned House ol Georgian character, 
set- fri superb landscaped grounds. Hail. 3 Reception 
Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms. 4 Secondary Bed- 
rooms. 4 Bathrooms. Full Central Heating. Garaging. 
Mature grounds with paddock. . 
About 7 acres. 
Additional land available. 
Joint Agents: Berry Bros Northampton (0604) 21571 
Strutt & Parker, Grantham Office, Spitalgate House. 
London Road, (0476) 5B86 (Ref. 4AB2293) 

SUSSEX 
Battle 1 mile 

A comfortable Georgian Country House beautHully 
situated in delightful grounds. 5 Reception Rooms. 7 
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. Domestic Offices. Self-Con- 
tained .Flat. Central Heating. Delightful Garden. 7 
acre Lake. Woodland. Paddocks. 
About 43 acres.- 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street (07916) 5411. London 
Office, 01-629 7282 (Ret 6BC1657) 

u 

  SUSSEX 
Heywards Heath 6J miles. 

Victoria/London Bridge. 45 mins. 
An outstanding Country House sel in magnificent gar- 
dens with tine views to the Downs. 3 Reception Rooms. 
Superb kit Chen/Breakfast Room, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bath- 
rooms. Dressing Room. Self-contained. Cottage 
Annexe. Central Heating. Heated Swimming Pom- 
Garaging for 3. Paddock. 
About 3} acres. 
Lewes Office. 201 High Street (07916) 5411 

(ReI.6BD1658) 

KENT—GOUDHURST 
Cranbrook 3 miles. Marden 8 miles 

A fascinating Period House and a cottage, both with 
outstanding views over the Glassenbury Estate to 
East Sussex. 2 Reception Rooms, Study, 4/6 Bed- 
rooms, Bathroom and Shower Room. Detached Cottage 
with 3 Bedrooms. 
About 0.85 acre. 
Joint Sole -Agents: John Hogbin & Son. High Street 
Cranbrook. Tel: (0580) 712401 and Strutt & Parker, 
p*n*ert*u,y Office, 2 St Margaret's Street. Tel: (0227) 
51123  (Ref: 8BB1494) 

RUTLAND (LEICS) 
Uppingham 2 miles. Peterborough 20 miles. 

King's Cross 45 mins 

Hi16 **1®*°"° Listed Manor House dating from 16th Century situated in an attractive conservation village. - 
Hall. _ 3 Reception Rooms, Billiard Room. SelF 
contained office suite. 6 Bedrooms. Dressing Room 
and Bathroom. Full Gas Central Heating. Outbuildings. 
Walled garden and grounds. 
About l acre. 
Grantham Office, Spitalgate House, London Road 
(0476 ) 5880 (Ref. 4AA2279) 

COMMERCIAL AND " 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
POR SALE 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES NOTICE 
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KINGS LANfiLEY-HERTFORDSHIBE 
AN EXCELLENT SMALL ESTATE SITUATED IN ' 
A QUIET RURAL POSITION AND HAVING A 
SUPERBLY MODERNISED PERIOD HOUSE WITH 
A MAGNIFICENT INDOOR SWIMMING POOL, 

EXTENSIVE RANGES OF OUTBUILDINGS AND 
A LARGE AREA OF WOODLAND. 

MAIN HOUSE: Hall, drawing 'room,' panelled 
sitting room and study, 'dining room superb 
modern kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, 
cloakroom and cellars. 7 bedrooms, en-suite 
dressing room and 3 ei>suite bathrooms. Oil. 

fired central heating. 
Attached pool house with excellent heated indoor 

swimming pool. 
ABOUT 7 ACRES OF SECLUDED GARDENS AND 

GROUNDS. 

GARDEN COTTAGE/GUEST HOUSE with 2 
reception rooms, 3 bedrooms kitchen, bathroom 

and central healing. 
2 FURTHER COTTAGES and 2 fine 18th century 
bams. Garaging fop 5 cars. Stabling for 7 horses. 

Large heated aviary. . 
HOME FARM with extensive range of outbuild- 
ings; Dutch bams, cowsheds, grain store and 

about 50 Acres of good pastureland. 
Useful, block of woodland with Go*Cart track 
and rough shooting' potential, covering, about 26 

Acres. 

-THE ESTATE EXTENDS TO ABOUT 86 ACRES 
IN .ALL, "■ 

Freehold for sale. 
Berkeley Square Office (Ref. RSF). 

EAST GRINSTEAD-SUSSEX 
PART OF A GRADE II LISTED COMPLEX OF 
BUILDINGS CONVERTED TO AN EXCEPTION- 

ALLY HIGH STANDARD. 

2 bedrooms, bathroom. Sitting room. '45ft. 
beamed dining hall, kitchen, cloakroom. En- 
closed courtyard. Parking area. Gas fired 
central heating. Garden and use of 11 Acres of 

grounds. All main services. 

Price £70,000, Leasehold. 
Joint Agents: Taylor & Tester, TeL East Grin- 
stead 24478 or John D. Wood. Berkeley Square 

Office. (Ret PEW). 

ARGYLL-ISLAND OF G1GALUM, 
ISLE OF GIGKA 

THE ENTIRE' ISLAND OF ABOUT 30 ACRES 
TOGETHER WITH A SINGLE STOREY HOUSE 

BUILT IN 1976. 
3 double bedrooms, each with its own bathroom. 
Well equipped kitchen, large sitting room, facing 

north, south, east and west. 
Freehold for sale. 

All further information from Sole Agents, John 
D Wood, 56 George Street, Edinburgh, Tel (031) 
225 7176 or John D Wood, Berkeley Square 

Office. (Ref. PEW). 

- 23 Berkeley Square. London W1X 6AL 
Telephone 01-629 9050 Telex 21242 

Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

Strength of market recovery surprise agents 
The: strength and pace-of the 

renewed, property .market is 
catching ■ some of our most 
established and experienced 
estate agents slow footed. A few 
weeks ago we reported a forth- 
coming sale of cottages on The 
Guy’s Estate in Hereford which 
were to be auctioned for the 
owners. The Prudential Assur- 
ance company, by Knight Frank 
& Rutley. 

Estimates of what those cot- 
tages * were expected to be 
knocked down for were un- 
usually way. off the mark. Of the 
four cottages several needed 
extensive modernisation and at 
least one required complete 
refurbishment to make it in- 
habitable. It was one .of these 
run-down cottages which went 
for more than- double -the 
guideline price and'a pair of 
cottages, which were expected 
to realise no more than £12,000, 
finally went under the hammer 
for £21,750. 

The agents say the auction . 
results underline the acute 
shortage of rural cottages suit- 
able for extensive modernis- 
ation. Interestingly, Knight 
Frank. & Rutley say that 
although it was a crowded 
auction most of the buyers were 
locals 'and the potential holiday- 
home buyer appears not to have 
been in evidence. * • 

At the other end of the scale, 
and from the same agents, is 
what has been described as one 
of Europe’s finest modern 
houses. Certainly "The Tulcal”- 
On the banks of the Beaulieu in 
Hampshire is very different 
from most country houses, 
which come on to the market. It 
appears to be virtually a round 
house with'an overall spiralling 
effect All the huge rooms are 
curved and' the exterior walls 
are faced with honey-coloured 
marble -from- Spain which is 
highlighted on the flat surfaces 
with cream-coloured Italian 

marble. 
Constructed about 15^ ypars. 

ago ‘'The Tukal”, which i is . 
Ethiopian for "hut on-a marsh’* 
was the home and inspiration or 
the ’ architect, i Mr J Seymour- 
Harris, who .-built his dream - 
bouse in conjunction with Mr K 
E Carey. A feature,, of . the 
property is the skilfully de- 

Thfs converted coach bouse once formed part .of the ‘Lord 
Lonsdale’s estate at Saxieythorpe in Leicestershire. It is now on 
the market through Strutt & Parker for about £125,000. 

signed lighting and the roof, ranging from. £18,500 to £2m. 
terraces- which allow magnify But it is a little difficult to find 
cent- views of the river and . the cheapest of those properties 
surrounding countryside. •••'■■ -' bidden between' sweeping coun- 

Accommodation consists of a estates and elegant town 
splendid 120 ft long entrance flats, and houses. . 
hall and corridor with a copper.- Unlike previous "supplements 

- abstract designed by the sculp- this latest one contains some 
cor Mr Peter Lyon. This leads editiozial content on. hausebuild- 
OZL to a substantial drawing bag 'costs, house insurance and 
room on two levels and a dining- property market forecasts: How 
room. There are also five much notice should be taken of 
bedrooms, four with bathroom - a market forecast; which talks 
en suite, a tropical house and -about spring in a summer 
two-bedroom staff flat and two publication which is pubished in 
double garages. . .. June, is open to question. But at 

If this is not enough, die & does give an easily , 
property is set in almost *' 11 manageable guide to a selection 
acres of gardens, and grounds of •--properties " currently on 
which include a sunken heather Savjlls’ books. 1 • . 
garden and a 1'A acre lake. - -Apart from . -SavfflsL- sup- 
There are facilities for keeping plerp^zjt there are some country 
a boat as it has a pier ana houses'which have-just come on 
slipway with' a cradle and the market' through several 
electric winch. The agents are agents. One of the more inter- 
seeking offers in the region; of .esting -. is a converted coach 
£500,000. T ' house which, once belonged'to 

Locating that-country or town' Lord Lonsdale at Barleythorpe, 
property, even when you have near Oakham, Leicestershire. 
£500,000 to spend can .be.- a Originally built in about 1872 it 
difficult,- daunting and time, formed part of his hunting box 
consuming task. To make life a' at Barleythorpe Halt, - 
little easier, Saivills, the Mount' ' It is constructed of local -stone 
Street estate agents, has pro- under-a slate roof -and has been 
duced..its . third property sup- converted under the watchful 
plement for the summer.: The ieye of Hipkixi Sims, the local' 
magaiane is - a selection, of arclutects, to provide an attract- 
SavjUs* properties, which are on ive, well proportioned easily rim 
the market. The total value '.df country house. The- fittings are 
property in the supplement, is Of a high quality and include a 
£22.5m, with houses and flats number of period features such 

as the staircase and fire sur- 
rounds. The accommodation 
consists of six bedrooms, three 
bathrooms and two reception 
rooms for which Strutt & 
Parker, the agents, are asking 
£125,000. 

In Somerset, Humberts are 
selling' a delightful Queen Anne 
listed Hale House at Cuckling- 
ton, a charming village in the 
heart of the countryside which 
has an eleventh-century church 
as its Centrepiece. The agents 
are asking around £92,500 for 
this compact modernized period 
house set in about an acre of 
grounds. It has five bedrooms 
and two main reception rooms. 

- The same agents are offering 
the Quarry Garden, a nine- 
teenth-century four-bedroom 
house at Wardour, near Tisbury 
in WBtshire. The house takes its 
name because much-of the stone 
used to build the nearby War- 
dour Castle came from its 
grounds.- Quarry Garden faces 
south overlooking the Nadder 
Valley, and stands in grounds of 
about 1%' acres. Humberts are 
looking for offers in the region 
Of £75,000. 

While the prices of country 
cottages are beginning to take 

. off, m spite of the extensive 
modernization necessary, excel- 
lent value can be found in an 
interesting refurbishment being 
undertaken by the Church 
Commissioners in Sussex Gar- 
dens in London. Acting for the 
Commissioners, Chestertons are 
supervising the redevelopment 
of a terrace of properties which 
form the north-west boundary 
to the Hyde Park Estate. 

The refurbished houses are 
being turned into modernized 
flats of which the first tranche 
consist of 10 apartments rang- 
ing from two room basement 
properties to three bedroom, 
two bathroom units. Already 
one or two of the cheaper flats 
are. under offer, with prices in 
the £37,500 to £89,500 range. 

Every flat is being completely 
overhauled and their location 
should ensure a quick sale. It is 
unusual to find a selection of 
apartpients so close to Marble 
Arch and Hyde. Park so reason- 
ably priced. When'the moderni- 
zation scheme has been com- 
pleted there' will be about 30 
flats available on long leases. 

KENT 
lvyttatch.Sevenoaks.4rnnes. ........ 

A distinguished country property sei on high 
wooded ground with marvellous southerly 
views. 

HAMPSHIRE 
TbeTtikalBeauiteii • 
One of Europe’s finest modem houses 7n an 
unrivalled position on the Beaulieu river 

5® 91? 4*=? Oil® # . 

Additional feature: Staff flat overgarafle. 

About 77 acres 
Apply: London Office, (Tbl: 01-629 8171) (RG/70220) 

.3 reception rooms, 5 bed rooms with bathrooms en suite. Tropical 
bouse, party room. Staff flat.Terraced roof, gardens, lake. Pier 
and slipway, a 1/5 mile frontage to lhe Beaulieu rivec ■ 
About 10%-acres.7 • 
Apply: London Office (Teh 01-629 8170 ' <PRffi359fr 

F. L. MERCER & CO 
66-68 HAYMAEJQ^ 01-930 7761 

:: :: ■_ COMPLETE SECXUSION IN RURAL RENT 
aatf thithtetaf May reach Mawmono. AahfOtM ana Tentonlfn 

mie SPBftn. London 65/70!nuns. -Spadoun comuiy.bonaa character with excaUeM famfl; 
H-Bll~ ClCT^ro.orn- Laqp» P«?y6>B Room: Dlninn' Room.’ KUclien/BrnUcfaa n. -Iliuhtf. nnaeL..5 bMlmomt.. BtUnwna. An. ■ W.C> ■ <8p«n» for 2nd BUb). OB ^—■ ~ 

OattndklJngs tocKidlitc n»ohHS«afthig. 34ft. SwInlmJng Pool.rLovely-■ 
Room. rXUUh 
Garaflo. ftan 

-Cudon* and 

^ wnuvHHi . jyumvmii. 
t OoXbxdklings txu:hi diftp tiaartH-Sw 
Vrtitnrhi.^ Acrvk Prlce; ffiichifld'ni 

Fool. fLovoJy 

PERIOD CQTTAGE IN ,SUSSEX 
ConvenKinCpostfOon on tire odga of unspoilt coiumyahta 3 
os ulus. Brl on ton 17 ttiUM. Convanlmt M2i. P|etvaam*> Detach 

of unspoUt ctramryBkto 3 mQn Haywards Heath Station; \7clorU 
,vgnlentM23. noarMto Detoeh.d T7th century cotta aa real done, 
laesa. - Enintnce Lotabr. ton or" Hall, Sitting Room -with bulanook. o*h 'heoma and oonw firaptoettt. ■ Emtmnco Lobby. toner Hall. Sitting Room with faulenook. 

Pfjffly,, „?wr''l Otudg. - -Otrocryatoty. a Badnonw.1 Balbroom. CM Fired CJJ. Dimils^CluM. 

«omuSouffa!^?3'B0' “ Pon~ Well. eoictaa Garten. >. Aero. £09/900 to Inctada BtGSTSivm and 

•- ;v. TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT ; 

ft*?”0' 0/5 Bndnmna. 2 Bathrooms. PUU 
DonWo Glaring.-Doubte GreoaelGrethtn _w«h .lawn. Patio. Orchard iVAon. 

IMJIVB aj laMW,    1 

nder and secluded with lovely otMIook, 
» W*oe and chann. Man.'. Cloaks, a 

PERIOD HOUSE IN KENT 
Close to the Scany amdSMW* bonier In IUUKOIW; 5 maoe-Edcnbrldsc Station: Victoria 45 mlna. 
Easy reach Sevcnosks. Tunhrldoe Welft and Bast-Ortnateed. Pictmoquo 17Mi Century small country 
house of rfiarmctpr. Rmranco hag. Clohks. _39ft. siutafl Soon! {formerly Ore old bomt. a other 

Recoplhnv Roams. Pamihatne Klutocn/BrsaJOftot EooniTsm. Room, Laundry H6om. 4 Bedroom*, a 
Bautistas. Dootda.-gheud cJi. .DouJMs sanuw. 1. Acre., £135.000 to include acted carpets and 

SURREY 
Virginia WalecAscot2V£ miles. - - -- 

A beautifully appointed house on the 
Wentworth estate.. 

* . 
• • 

4 • 

 v;-.... ; 
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. 
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Cluttons 
V V: LBCESTERSHIHE 

■- 11 ■■■■  • - Bgtwwa Oakham 0 miles'find Laloestw-16 miles. • • 
A SUPERBLY SITUATED PROPERTY IN THE COTTESMORE HUNT COUNTRY. A recently modernised 
house with 2 reception rooms, large Ulohen/dlidna -area,'4/5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Stabling lor B. 
Productive grassland. In all about 62 ACRES.-For Sale-Privately as, a Whole. - - 
Further datHla- boot Grosvenar Street GtUoo.aa bolosfc.' - - - 

WOODSTOCK, NEAR OXFORD 
Maintenance Minus—GentUrty Plus. 

Lovely Town House—once a shop—with 3 bow windbws. 

Family accommodation incluflea 0 StudkJ (w -Bpdroom 6) 2_Baih- 
room?. 2/3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. Cellar, large Town Garden 
(south) and Double Garage- 

RecondiHoning refluired. Reports fliallabie. Lilts to first lloor Bed 
Sitting Room. 

Details from S Guy Court, King Street, Oxford 0X2 BOB 
Telephone (OBfiS) 513928 

. . LANCASHIRE. . 

fPrestorfll milts: I'm immtus from M6 and M6J) . * . 

■A UNIQUE MEDIUM SIZ^D COUNTRY- HOUSE 
- with leibe. DcUehifnl Secluded Grounds. Woods aad Perfclsad 

OVER 20 ACRES IN ALL,., 
Considerable potential i sadly nurtagcd and compact Family Hequ. 

vblc commercial nreposes; OCficca, Ewrearfan use. Pttranr 

By Direction -of The BUCCIBUCH Estates Unutoa 

': ’ DUMFRIESSHIRE ': ’ 
Meean Lockerbla and langhoWa e_,Brat Class 
HUi Farm wffri aHorestatloa potrertlaT comprising 
atuscllva B/fl Bedroomed ■ Farmhouse^ 4 Cottages, 
useful range or StockbuildingB, 70 ACRES Dedica- 
ted - Woodland. «B ACRES f lantlnd' Land with 
Buis lit Approval, productive Arable sod Pasture 
Land-in sU 4ieetfy!%2H. ACRES. For Sale.as a 
whole with, possession at entry. Selling Amid*: 
Ctuttone, Groemar Street Dfflco, as [below and 
Edinburgh Office, TitCbartoUo Sgumti;“Etfinborgh,. 
EH2 *DR.“TBI. 031-225 8802. 

By Direction of the tzars, of the Bit: Duka of 
Westminster.   ■ 
SHROPSHIRE/STAFFORDSHIRE 

BORDERS 
. A Top, Quality Cummer dal Farming Estate com- 

prlalnc -Home Farm of 651 ACRES-with modem 
■deity unit for 2S0 cow*. Tyrtey. Ferre of 333 
■ACRES with excellent stock and com buildings. 

. MfifnJy Grade 11 land: 2 Attractive -Lakes, hi. aH 
about 384 ACRES. For Sale Privately as a Whole 

-or-in 2 Lots with Vacant Possession an coni' 
pfetion. Joint Agents: Denim Clark & Co., 4 
Vicar’s Lorn, Chester. Tel. £244 312771 and 
Clottoos, Grravenor Street OSKco.- as below. 

-  - • - -74.Grosyensff5UBet LoDdon WlX5DD T«L 01-491 2768 

and Westminster Edinburgh Bath Well* Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arundel Kensington Chelsea Middle East 

HR. BASINGSTOKE, 
‘HANTS. 

Two Corteges surplus to an agri- 
cultural estate's requirements in 
enviable rural positions. 

BERRYDOWN FARM COTTAGE. 
—Flint built. 3 beds. Approx, 
l-acre, £45.000. 

NO. 3 RAILWAY COTTAGES.— 
3 bedroomed terraced Cot- 
tage. Small garden. £25.000. 

Apply ; R, H. i R. W. button, 
93 Nigh Street, East Grins lead, 
SuWHt. TeL : (0342) 2M44. 

NEWPORT , 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

Superb MM dr owned House. ■ 
built 1970 by builder occupier. 
30it. lounge, large dining 
room, kircfiflu.- uhiiiy. 3 bath- 
rooms. i on suite. Z toilets. 
Gas central healing. Double 
garage. 1C mins, town centre, 
v-acre secluded uuiet garden 
with outline planning .on part 
ot. 

£75,000 

OR £65,000 WITHOUT PLOT 

0983-522200 

DUNTAN 

Buckinghamshire ■ 
' - ’ -1 ■ 

Spacious 17th- Century .oak- 
beamed cottega, • delightfully 
situated on i] acres.' 

■3 dble. beda., cener.’-OiWirod- 

c h- tram flayburn. ‘cooker. All 
modem conveniences Rear pad- 
dot*. flower gardens..' Out- 
buildings. Approx. 8 miles from 
Aylesbury, Leighton'Buzzard,. 
Blotch ley. Offers in excess of, 
£90,000. Also 1 acre with oul- 
liria' ptenning permission for 
dwelling, £20,000, ' 
Tel: Stewfclay 450 after 6 pun. 

NEW FOREST—JBoldre  
'   tuning Ion fl nrilea^._ SoUtiumpton 16 miles 

A SPLEVDfo ENGLISH MANOR HOUSE, parts of vmiidi date 
frani the 17th Century, ocoipylno a nrntmtBcent satung In its 
own sedodDd'grounds of seme 'A acres.. . 
Spacious accommodation con»prlM9 (too staircase ball, nva 
splEndM '«cet«Ka rooms, superbly rautoged kitcben/breaUast 
room end usual offices, sis principal bedrooms, five bathrooms 
(four df which arc an aullen, drossina room, sewing room, six 
csccptloBsl attic rooms on thr wconif floor with rtireo limhor 
bathrooms and a Jd left motto. . Oll-ftriid coptrii heating. 
Exicaolveimam or oubuHdlnes. Including guroglng far sis cars, 
outdoor boated swimming pool, full eiaedhard tonnis.eoim, 
grounds-■tnctuae,rn»', garden, fotmtaln garden, -uraiier garden. 

*- wSOdfand and small idiaim garden as w«LL as a south and a west 
terrace, • FOR SALE FREEHOLD V 

The' HMM on.ths Quay, Lyralngton. Hampshire, 604 SAY 

, Yet : (0590) 75025 

An impressively modernised pre-war country house 
wtth gardener’s cottage, set on Mgh ground facing 
south, suitable lor Institutional iuse subject to planning 
pemifesloiL. 

3 reception rooms, 14 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, cloak- 
room, oil. central- hading, kttchen/breakfaat room, 
staff accommodation. Garaging for 3; cars. Heated 

swimming pool,- Tennis court,' Stabling for 2.horses. 
Outbuildings, cottage, garden and grounds with an 
arboretum, ornamental garden, woodland, 2 paddocks. 
£160,000 Freehold with about. 16 acres.; 
Details: 10 St. Mary Street, Chippenham, 
Tel. (0249 ) 55661. • i 

. - (10/6M07/DM LB) 

Lancashire 20 Acres 
hfarecamte 2 mites. Lancaster S miles. M6 B iralBE. 

A major Lefsure Park In' an established holiday 
location1 adjoining sandy beaches. 
76 self-catering villas and flats, bars, restaurant, indoor 
events hall, administrative block, swimming .pool, 
gardens. International Go-Kart Circuit (let)'. 
In all about 20 acres. For sale by Tender—41-year 

leasehold at £1 p.a. 
Details: Humberts Landplan, 'Leisure Consultancy 
Division, London Office. Tel. 01-242 '3l2l. 

(01/3S8OD/RAHS).. 

Wiltshire 3 Acres 
Bratton. West bury station 5 mites. (Paddington 1 hour). 
Bath IB mJlBS. 

A 19th century former vicarage fn this attractive village 
neslHrtg beneath the Downs, wtth stabling, paddock 

and defightful garden. 
3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms; cloak- 
room.. Oil central heating. Kitchen/breakfast room, 
staff accommodation. Garaging .for 2 cars, former 
tennis jawn, stabling for 1 horse, outbuildings. 
£105,000 Freehold with about 3 acres. 
Details: 10 St Mary Street, Chippenham. ■' 

-Tei. (0249) 55661. 
(10/B212O/DMLB) 

Essex/Hertfordshire Borders 3 Acres 
CtavBrtng^-8fchop's Slortford 6 miles. 

A. very attractive detached thatched residence, reput ad" 
to date back to the 16th century, standing In a line 
rural setting. 

Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen,, utility room, 
cloakroom; 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. - .. 
Central heating. * Outbuildings, including garages, 
workshop; stabling, formal gardens and paddock. 
•In all .about 3 acres. £320,000., 
-Joint- Agents :-Sworders,- Bishop's Stortford. 
Tal. {0279) 52441 and 
Humberts, 4 Homeland Hill, St Albans. 
Tel. <(0727) 51739. 

• (05/2090/SFNH) 

Wiltshire 2 Acres 
Noor'Chippardiam.1 (Paddington 60 mins.) M4 5.mites. 
A detached 19th century farmhouse requiring 
modernisation. - " 
2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. Outbuildings. To be 
sold m 2 lots by Public Auction on 3rd July, unless 
previously sold. ’ •. 
Details: .10 St; Mary Street, Chippenham. 
TeL.(0249) 55661.. • 

■ (10/62133) 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields .. 
London, WC2A 3DB. 01-242 3121 

Lane Fox Partners- 

HAMPSHIRE—Near ODIHAM • 
Odiham 5 miles. Basingstoke 7 miles. Allop. 9 miles. 

. . M3 Access 5 miles. London 46 miles. 

A CHARMING 5MALL COUNTRY HOUSE standing 
is immaculate gaiileus in. this popular rural village. Hall. 
Qoakroom, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen,. 3/4 Bedrooms, 3 
Bathrooms, Off hearting.' Superb Gardens and Greenhouses. 
Double Garage. About 1 Acre. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
. . •. Lane Fox & Partners, London Office, 

HAMPSHIRE—Nr- HARTLEY WINTJVEY. Winch field 
- Station 4 miles, M3 Motorway 6 miles, Reading 10 miles, 

Basingstoke 12 miles, London 40 miles. A MOST ATTRAC- 
TIVE .AND COMPACT. FAMILY HOUSE. 3 Reception 
Rooms, Kitchen, Utility. Room, 5 Bedroo.is, 2 Bathrooms. 
OO Heating. Doable Garage, Delightful Garden, Hard Tennis 
Court, Paddock. About. 3.8 acres. For Sale by Private 

. Treaty. Lane Fox A ‘Partners, London Office. 

WILTSHIRE—Nr MALMESBURY. M4 Motorway S miles, 
Swindon .Station-' 13 miles, Cirencester 7 -miles. A 
DELIGHTFUL PERIOD COTS WOLD FARMHOUSE with 
scope 1m further improvement having useful outouildings 
and land.' About 2 acres in all. 2 Receptions, 4 .Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Separate w.c. Kitchen, 2 Attic Bedrooms. Oil- 
fired C.H. 2 loose boxes. Garaging.- Garden. Paddock areas. 
For Sale, by Private Treaty. Lane Fox & Partners, Malmes- 
bury Office. Tel: 066 62 3007/8. 

London Office; 36 North Audiey street, London, W.l. 
. Tel: 01-499 4785 . 

SURREY COBHAM 
Cob ham .and Stoke 'd'AberndH station 12 miles, 
-Esher station 5} miles, . Waterloo 22 minutes, 
A3-11- miles. . ■ . ' 

^ L -n: S. 

A FINE EARLY GEORGIAN LISTED HOUSE WITH 
SEPARATE FLAT, BEAUTIFUL. WALLED GARDEN AND 

A SUPERB.VIEW..-, 
SOON TO BENEFIT FROM THE NEW M25. 
3 recaption-roorns, utility room, cellars, 8 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms, wig room, gas central heating. Gardens, 
garaging, workshop, self-contained 3 room flat, gas 

central- heating. 
London Office: 01-499 £871 

•LONDON,W1V 6BL C1-499 9671 

PETTSW00D 
Charming lamllr lunii* In 
Suliwland Avenue ariin 4 
bedrooms, bathroom, shower 
room andW.C„ lounge, 
dining room, large; kitchen, 
gas G.H.. detached garage, i 
90ft garden. .Freehold 
£30.000. ' 

. Jflffll CHILDS & .ASSOCIATES. j 
. 81492 ! 811 

BURFORD, . 

COTSWOLDS 
Dnllohtful period bou,g, 6 
bedrooms. z bathrooms, 
largo inrwtofl ■ room. sllUng 
room. vast, kurhon. 3 storey 
barn, enclosed coucrtvanT. 
Orchard. crooner • lawn, 
grounds coiaprising-Bs aas 
la all. 

£78.COO 
Phono oaa-382 3108 

FOREST ftOw uccrfocuno Ash* 
down forest nnd gait courso. 
Goorglao style* ros. 5 bod. 2 bath. 
2'roceu, double garagn. swimming 
poo). s. acre ipoddocfc ..tulLiblo 

‘.ftlC.SuD R574.- Powell _ & 
• PariAer, Forest Row. Tel: CCdl, 



** ALL the while nw tawm £ 
mo. and the spirit of cod Is in 

m my nostrils:, my IIP *5*<5LI52J 
.•-muHl-wldraiJiini. nor nuf rongur 

decol*.”—Job *7: 3.4- 

DEATHS ANPfOUNCEMOTTS 

BIRTHS 
CH ILCOTTV—rOjlJ un eu_®J6|_ ,8983-■' 
. at st. I pros* • Hospital. to 

Lucia rnca NmniriajM an® 
• • - Andrew—u daughter (CHM 

Lulu viuorUi, a sister <or 
jamn and Andrew. 

CRICHTON.—On Juno 8th. at St 
Mary's. Paddlnnion. Linda wtm. 
to jnue and Adrian—a dauqhicr. 

CU^RAN.—On 5lh June. ro AMO 
, and Palrtch—• ton lEdmuddi. 
tRAi«SALLA-—On -and Juw _ln 

Kuala Lumpur to Laura inco 
Prosper i and Cortland—« son 

■ t Adair* Lucas juncai. a brother 

GREGG-—On 8Hi June.' at -St. 
TerSaV Wimbledon. to-Catocr- 

•* Jne nine Coupon ’ and Ata1?— 
- daughter ■ Charlotte -Etteabotn 
'• Victoria OlOMluni. , __ 

HALLPIKE.—-Cm Thursday. Jura 
4ih. -to chrtatotrtier and Carole 
—a daughter < Jolla i. a sister 
for Hannah. Kell and Paul, at 
McMaslcr Hospital. -Canada. 

HOD SON.—On June 8th. at B.M.H. 
Hnnokona. to Celia ineo Bull 
nnd Peter—a. .daughter t Katherine 

K,^S5&?srd?»w7^u -yaws 
i Lucinda Sdzannei. 

LABOUCHERE On June 6 to. ai 
The Norfolk and Norwich. Has-. 

-. piul. to Henry and JtU—a 
daughter. 

McMiCHEN.—on . 7to June at 
Pomburv Hospital, lo Sue and 
Andrew—a. daughrer iGemma*. 

NATHAN.—On 6lh June, at veri- 
fied. Nura;no Home. - W.l. Iff 

' Sherine race Gailiersi and 
• Manuv—e son. a brother for 

'. Adam. Joshes- nnd Zdr.   
VtADiCE.—On 21st May in Oxford. 

to. Elizabeth and William—* 
daughter (Katharine KLIaabolnj. 
a sister for Helen. - . ... 

REYNOLDS.—On June 4Ui at the 
" Middlesex Hospital to Jane and 
■ David—a daughter. Emma, a > 

- slater for Paul. ' 
  On °th June lo 

Elizabeth ■ nee Richards) and 
Nicholas—a daughter, a sister for 

‘warral^On- June' Plh. at Princess 
r Umni i a I CuHndnfi In 

P ERS ON A hi COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

:ui AIITV*;I 

SUFFOLK. Nr. . Bye. GuiufUCobls 
wan jnalntBlBad 18tb ceatwy 
coontry house available u Jet. for 
aye month. *■ beds. 3 
Specious recept raoms. Coed »«- 

BREAKAWAY 

COST CUTTERS 

ciMin. 30 mina central London. 
'toSv SwsEa double bedrooms. 

iKl nwident mother's help. araD- 
Swe July l«h lrt- 
£200 p.w. Tal. Baker 660*4. 

Avoid the crowds and take 
advantage of the foilnw.no 
special offers' on selected 
departures In Jons and Jirty. 

FASO tea 
PALMA £75 ' 

_ ATHENS £89 
Plus the usual*: 
ALICANTE from . £85 

N.a-—Large flat. 1 single, a db! 
beds. . egl' TV. wash top ™chln* 
nttT^ 16 Jm»-17 Sept. £90 pw. 
348 6340/278 A9AJ. 

LUXURY 2 bedroom flat irtto large 
.racepuon. ovwlopWrn ■ river and 
chelae*. -Private parting. Avail. 
3-5 months. El45 pw lnrl. X7H & 
Co. 584,-3553,'. 

DELIGHTFUL Thatched 
tage overlooking Moun 
sauce-. sleeps 6. Ra 
marran, CgiuL 0730 

Thatched --Farm Cot- 
king Mount bay. Pen- 

«*»iaro*ret Hospital. Swindon, in 
. Alison < nee Hemphill) and 

Michael—a son. _ . . - 
WHARTON.—On June 9lh. al «hr 

■ Memorial Hospital. Chipping 
Nnrton. lo Ro« and Hobart—* 
son i Bamaby Charles Bygrave i. 

MARRIAGES 

RUBY WEDDING 

GATEHOUSE.' ' DANCKWERTS.—On 
Jujia iotn. 1941 at Warbilnoton. 
Hampshlro. Michael .lo H11.TTV. 

■ now- at Lacklngion Collage; Pid- 
dle trrnihide. Dorset. 

DEATHS 
ADAIR-HOBERT3.—On 9th June 

1181' vmtmfrcd In her ninety 
sixth year. Gathered In after many Spars of sutrertoa- Much lovod by 

nr family and friends. Cremation 
eennen ai St Mjrylcbonc Own- 
lorium. Ea>t End Rrl.. Finchley 
N2 on Tuesday. l«h June at 
3 pm. Family (lowers only if 
dr tired donations may bo icBl lo 
Help The Aged, 52 -Dover St.. 
W't. A service Of tiiankftgtvlne 
*vUi be held later. 

ARNOLD. LISA NICOLE MAR 
CARET, on 8Ui June at. Houle: 
Lodge. WBlshb-e. • mother o 
Lucinda and Damian and beloved 
wire or Robert, peacefully at 
homo. Private tuners/. No 
flowers. Memorial service to be 
announced. 

BARON.—On June 7th. at Thames 
■ Bank Nuraiiig Home. Gorina, 

a carefully artor a long l lines*. 
Bertha.. widow of Sir Edward 
Baron and beloved moth or of 
MHUcrni and Belly. CrantaUon 
privately. . . 

BESSON.—On June 5th 1981 Anna 
Iris Besson or East presicm. Suv 
sn;;. aged 65 years dear mother 
or Peter and YVrtlo. Funeral ser- 
vice . at Worthing crematorium, 
rlndon on Friday June 12th K 
12 roon. Cut flowers please to 
F. A. Holland tc Son.- Terminuj 
Road, UtUdhompton. Sussex 

. Tel.: UtUchamplon 39*9 
BLAKE.—On 'June 6. 1981. sud 

demy at Faim strceL Father 
Veter Blake. SJ. OBK. aged 77 
Requiem MBS* at .Fann 5treat 
Church, on Frloav. Juno .12. 
ism, at 10.-50 am. Uonceie- 

JUNE/JULY 

HOLIDAY-SALE 

H.M.S. EDINBURGH ■ 
The Sunday Times Magazine 
Is preparing a mator foaturo 
hbout'If.M.S. Edinburgh and 
the heroic naval engagement 
which ended In her stoking m 
May. 1942. We Would luce 

' For'departures up la L2U> July 
1/ booked before. 14th -June. - 
incrwife holidays with fUght 
and .ttcom. to vlliaa- aparl- 

. meats, hotnifl, uvtrox 
- 1 wfc. 3 W*L 

■ OprfB • , . .£109 £129 

51119 £159- 
- Iiitmds •• £119 '£139 
S.^ Franc* /Algarve J‘ . 

'Camping £89 £98 
(Subject to supplement*, tax 

Dens. pracHcaHy daily flm 
, Luton* GaCwick. - Manchester ■ 
■ ^ ‘ ** Newcastle. 

ATHENS - .. fclGS 
FARO .. ESP 
MALAGA .. . £87 
PALMA ., ESO 
CORFU .. £102 
NICE .. £1* 
GENEVA .. -£75 
ZL RICH .. £75 
COPENHAGEN .. £:C-'» 
OSLO .. £1.15 
STOCKHOLM ., £127 
MILAN .. 
ROME .. £B9 
BARCELONA * V. ES? 
.MADRID .. £70 
VIENNA £39 
MUNICH . £69 
VENICE ■ ■ £79 

^OT-58Q L71S 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLTDAYS . 

• Circus Hon» 
31 Gl TlfrMteid St 

London. Wl__ 
A ts«bcr of the: UATE Groun 
Access/Bardajnard ATOL 304 

to bear from. any . memhar of 
•her crew, or relatives. Who 
may have memories, .latter*. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 AJders^ato^^L, London. 

photographs or drawings which: 
would enable us to give' would enable us to give 
the fullest account of her 
vaIliant end. Any material wilt 
be ■ handled -wUh earn and ■ 
returned. 

Tel.t 01-250 1355 tar 351 3713 
279 South Ret.- Sheffield S6 

Tol.l' i0742i 336079 or 337490 
JVTOL 1170 

JU2vE IN PORTUGAL 
2 weeks froth £195pj> in Sup«- 

' Villas and Apartments- la AT-- 
jam and the Lisbon Coast.’ 
A wide choice rangtrg from 
Small Fishermen s Collages to 
a Superb Villa with Its SJ®. 
beach looking across the At- 

A^UilB In Our ActhoritoUse 
Villa HnUdW Bruch ere. 

LISBON PROMOTIONS 
LIMITED 

13 SANDMFORCI PLACE. 
GLASGOW. AND A. 

214 HIGH. ST. GLILDFORDa 
SURREY 

FALCON BARGAIN SUN - 
raiHU are oTTertna a choice of hoUdjy? h> sd etnv• Griah likait 

wrsur,—wc*on 

mg gaged on iwln-b«dded rooms to villa MaswiiMiH^i• 

« dal” iI4Uflr £12? --IWV 
IwSSlv MO» •   , «■» •• 

aperse—Based on twln-beddod rooma In villa acoonnnodqita* i 

Ta"- l3^'‘ar • - 
«d ^cat%^CtoaA.TO,oa ******' **m 

°TSXK*"n “sSS** "I#" £'-*9 £13-1 £lSs ' 
CORFU—Based on twin villa moms to Kasslopt 

"T3T~ ”?T mi:: 
Prices above include return let flight from Getwtek. transfm-** 
the arcommodauou and services ol our local repreBsoiatfve. . ; 

FALCON POUNDSAVER FLIGHTS 
FALCON OFFER THE MOST RELIABLE FUGfifr 

SERVICE TO EUROPE AND UAA. - ■; 
Bargain Mights 

17 Juno 1 July 15 July Regular Oepattshw- ' 
KOS cap C10« Cl 39 MALTA from Clfig-rto 

10 July 17 July 4 Sent FARO toOffl .^0S' 
ATHENS £99^ £99 -ALICANTE irnm 5?4«B 

KOS 

ATHENS 

RHODES 

CORFU 

FARO 

17 Juno 1 July 
£89 £109 

10 July 17 July 

1 July 15 July 
£97 £llr.» £109 

11 Jana 25 June 2 July      
CORFU £69 £89 £89 TENERIFE from £134 m 

12 June H5-.IIUIB - HEKAKUON from SS S' 
FARO . £69 Cr.9 - . 

1 SPECXVL OFFER- NICE £79 rm. 
Flights to Nice every Saturday from Gacwlck. Special June departor** 

£79 rtn. lay competitive car hire rales available. _ / ** 
Ploase give u> a ting for deiaiis: 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
190 tompden Hit; Road. London. Wfl, .: 

Tritphone: London: 01-221 M9B:.01-220 9484 .' -- 

Manchester: 0*1-851 7000. Glasgow: 041-204 024B-- ■ . . 

ABTA Access. Bardai card ATOL"LS57BC 

Regular Oepbisni*- 
MALTA from £109 ru, 
FARO town iBoiS' 

fnffr Igonn. 
TENERIFE fTraeiaaS" 
HERAKUON from BSS* 

GREECE 
DIA L-A-FLI GHT 

JUNE SPECIALS 

' PALMA , 
ALICANTE 

Tel:.04132 64187 or 
OJ&3 50CO9I 

Lisbon Promo: torts 144 ar» 
agents for Smrrv Fllchto Ud 

ATOL I-S33B Please wrrite .to :The 
Editor CHJMJS. Edinburgh) 
ST' Magazine, '200 Gray’s 
Inn Road, - London.' 
W.C.L ‘ . 

FALCON'CITY 
: BREAKS. 

GE^tONA 
IBIZA 
MAHON 
GENEVA 
\-ENlCE 
N.APLET 
TENERIFE 
IDPC^TTF 

and her islands 

Late Villa Holidays 
from 

ONLY £149 p.p. 
Guaranteed prices 2 wks- rtn. 

SPETSES: £149 p.p. 20. 27 June. 4. 11 July 
CORFU: £149 p.p. i2L Junei: £159 p.p. I2S Jtme> 

£179 p.p. is. IS July i % _ , , 
CRETE: £159 n p. ■ 25 June! £179 P-p. «2- 9 Juhf» 
DEPS: SPETSE5 SATURDAYS FROM CATTV'ICK 

ARRECITE 
MADFIRA 
PARIS i June 19-211 

CRETE: £159 n.p. ,25 June) £179 P-p. «2- 9 Juw» 
DEPS: SPETStS—SATURDAYS FROM GATWICK 

CORFU—a UN DAI’S FROM UATVVICK AND MANCHESTER 
CRF.TE—THURSDAY FROM GATWICK 

Our Brochure available only direct from us 
TEL. OR WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW I 

Also dally departure* with 
• ^B:Cal'tD: 1 

mis  only £52 

ABANDONED 
in-treated, loau .miurad. The 
Wood Green Animal BhoJter, 
601 Lordship Unite." Loudon^ 
N.22 ■ 1 Hon Treasurer. Dr, 
Margaret Young 1. deal* with 
thousands of.-these animals 
yearly, .it Has a Froo Clinic 

. for the etch and ailing, it main- 
tains a Cat-Sanctuary and haa; 
a Ttonte for Unwanted. Ajnimais - 
ai ■ - Heydotr. near Royaton. 
Herts. Please holp .to keep toe 
watt going by pending a dona- 
tion. Vtsilors wdcorned.' 

BRUSSELS' . . .. . J. ■ only .£57 
AMSTERDAM only £32 

■ -4 flights weekly To:' 
GENEVA: “    rrom £69 
ZURICH from- £69 
Good adcctlon'of ho Iris in ail 

thaw dries if regulrecLi 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

FRENCH COUNTRY 
HOUSES 

01-734 5156 
6 Poland St^ WI .. . 

ATOL 1479 Acres* 8'card 

AIRLINK 
01-S2S 18S7 (24 hrs.) 

9. Wilton Road. London SW1V ILL ATOL 118SB 

Large selection 'of bcaoUful 
house*.. catlases and .Piles 
lovely rural surron.-»d:w*- in 
ProTeacc and u.c Dorsosac. 
Cunaniefd np 5aRiursc9. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

GREEK SUNSCAPES CORFU 

26CM; FttUum JW. S.W.10 
ABTA -• = ■ . ATOL T33TBC, 

BAILING BARGAINS' 

France is cneap. tscron. 
while availability lasts. Ass tor 
Flame. 

BRAYDAYN LTD-- 
Grcenrr hocse. 

66-68 KzstaarkeLi . . 
London. SW1. 

• 01-950 8282 

, CHSS BcaUdlUi * 
comfortable cottage Oh private 
wooded estate., by ODato Dyke. 
Sloops 4.- -Prwteione (05444) 

KING’S COLLEGE 

LONDON UNION 

FAMILY house-to 'vftlege.' north' of 
Lou oh borough ” 

Big- discounts of £340 to £500 
per yacht on last few yachts 
for Jone/July 'flotilla cruise* ! 
Choose from Ionian. Sparades. 
Cyclades, • Saronic. Corsica Sc 
BsfdlnU. Phone now for details 

' ISLAND SAILING 

ENJOY GREECE 
«Wl: 

SUN CLUB 

Inclusive errangemenU to: 
Prices from 

ALCHERO £99 NAPLES £9S 
BARL £109 . . PALERMO 
CAGUARI £9° RIMINI Ofl 
CATANIA £115 . . ROME £Ra 
MILAN £65 . . VENICE £89 

Trt: 01-637 5311 
DUBROVNIK £55 PALMA £70 
MALAGA £88 . - VIENNA £89 
outer E&iDpcan rlpstlRS. auu* 
all reason, ax-6-^7 384fl 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44. Goodge St.. VI.1   

Also Manchester 061-798 8228 
ATOL 175BCD 

(070 161 66331- 124 hrs >. 
Nortiiney . Marina. • Hay ling 

Island.-Hants. 

and hotels in superb locations. 
Hlng csw for summer brochurg. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

SUNLDP.—The funeral -of John 
CathcarC Hamilton. Of Stevenson. 
took' place end ally-on' Monday. 
Jane Silt. There will be a sendee 
of thanksgiving for his life ai 
5 pm. on Friday. June 19th. at 
How Trinity Episcopal" Church. 
HaddUkguiR. 2 

•ENNIKGTON.—A Memorial Ser- 
vice for Professor Anna Penning- 

. ton will be held In the Church- or 
St Mary the Virgin. Oxford, on 
Saturday. July .nth. at 2JO pin. 

hrant* please lnlam. FaUic   ■ -■   on 01-49 Nugent, 
Inuiescai. 

■OYY till.—un but June 1981.-peace- 
fully in uospital. wlttum luuy in uospiuu. wiuium -Qerok 
MA. ot Tnt uaiuorioae University 
Prtsy. brother ui uavuL^Lesua 
i deceased 1 and Anne. Creauy 

. . IN MEMORIAM '* 
ALEJfANDER.—On 10th June. .503 

BC. Alnandar of Macedar, aged 
53. of Malaria. In Babylon. Son 
of Philip of Macedor lot00.- Mequient Maas at LUOS 

bt Marys, tiambrtdoe ai IB toll 

of Philip or Macedon and 
Olyrtpias Of Epfrus. brloyed hu- 

pin, on- hrlday lBUt June 1VU1 
family flowers oruy but 
uons If deairad lo. The 
National Institute tor tne 
Luo ' Gower — 
WU1E 6AH. 

BOVD-WHITb.—On 8 lb June 
l'jai. at her borne In &paio 
Mate, wire or Urn lain Cnanea 
boyd-wrnia. . . 

BUKNUWS,—On 7lh June. LVBL 
suddenly. Peter januu udwarc 
uear husband of >iaxgarei ani 
luving tauter' of Kuih _ and 
Jeremy.. service at «■*«•« 

band or Roxanne .and. StaUera. 
Royal Seal to Pndlcsas of whom 
much la expected. 

gOLES, FRANK RONALD, died 
June loth. i960. Sorely missed. 

”*-£? £?L/iParnnmu wanted, long , RcnlaLj ttMlay. 
lo hoar, mchard. 

■ s* 

COUNTRY EHO.usff‘Aood accosa ? 
LJt -for Aug. See Rentals. 
WHAT'S 7FT, cuddly ‘and doilvera 

r.«i»rI,?r|,la 7 300 Services. tour—yodrsoir for 

Ptr^f? w,Ul ^“Nrol amounts of 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE. CLUB 

A Guinness Group - company 
ATOL 9S7 

SUN CLUB 
5- RepQtnhast Hoad. 
London SW18 5LT. 

LOW CQST FLIGHTS 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214 BC 

To SALISBURY. J'BLTRCi 
LUSAKA.‘ NAiRrOBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA s CAIRO. ADDIS. 

.INDIA. -PAK..- SEY.. MlSl- 
EAST/f AR . EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA.1 Nlzr.. CANADA 
and -EUROPE. - • 

DISCOUNT FARES-TO 

AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD,* 
' 513 Gfand • Bldgs.. 
.Trafalgar. Sq.. W.C.2. 
Tel: OUsirmi/S.'S. 

Group and Ute booking* 
■ welcomo. ' . 

Jo-hmg. Sails bury. Nairn bL 
Lusaka. Kamyre. Logo*. Cairo. 
Middle EaA. -Beanbay. Hong 
hang-. Bangkok- Singapore. 
Kuala Lumper. To&ra. Atrsb-a- 
U. New Ztto3.il. America. 
Bio. Luna. Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL: ' 

SHORT LETS 

li^M'i7yyiaat Jetemy. .service at 

KienttSc understanding of 
*r is the one sure basis of 

Uliurcn on.-Friday lilth Junu al 
Xu. lb a m. followed- by private 
civinatlonr family- »lowers otuy 

*-but donauons IL wuned may. be 
sent to bt Paul's Cain coral choir 
bUiool appeal. 

CARR.-—On June- 8th. suddenly 
Hugh G. Carr, dental surgeon, or 
Unum Court. Duke bt. Settle 
North Yarvanlro. .private ccema 

j. Uon.. 
JBHANLESWORTH On 7 lh June 

lyui, to hospUal. uoromy. 
■uugnler of toe La to Juage and 
Mrs cjtaneswnrth of uwdiam. 
Northuiubenand. Cremation Li in- 
ter ns Crematorium. Araenbum. 

nil off meal pragma. Will 
you helo u* pro area* towards- 
our common gaei 7 Please 
moke- whatever conalbnOon 
you con to; 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 

An lnttmate . much Vlctortan- 

spi*ssssur- asana 

^u^^SStlSS.^d? 
Mentbcrahlp available (not- 

WHEKLY LBTS.—Attractive -hOUSS 
Barnes, s.w. 13/7*8 S366. 

INSTANT FLATS. Che ISM, LOXUxy 
earvlctfd. Mr'Page. 373 3433. 

HAMPSTEAD 'HEATH.—rGpsciacUlar 

• TAKE, OFF WITH 
AIRLINK - 

THIS SUMMER 
.'Prlca from 

Spain- . ——rt .-. --£79 rm 
Greece .. .. ... £79 rtn 
Gesmany ■ .. cs5 rtn 
Switzerland ... ... - £?fi rtn 
into .. .. £69 rtn 

■ ' Tei- 1 cfcaae IBB7 . . 
___ AIRLINK 

9 WtUoa-Road. SW1 
. ' . ATOL 1188B 

. 63. Old Compton St 
• • Loudon, W1 

-01-43* 2572/3574.T3S76 
Air Apt Open Sato 

CHEAP GREECE 

we can off»r emlquo holiday* 
■on the charming Island* of 
Corfu and Crete and to the 
RotoDonncse. Personally «IPC-. 
ted villas, studios, apartments, 
family run hotels on the beach 

and fly-drive holidays. 
A selection to suit all taste*. 
Pries* from only £179 p.p. 

S wks.. Inc. nights. 
Tel: 01-588 7988 134 hrS.l 

SliNSCAPE HOLIDAYS. 
23-35. Eistcasile St.. 

London, w.i.  
ABTA ATOL 184 

SUPERB SEU'-C-YTERINQ 
HOLIDAYS 

£135 p.p. 
Fnr departures 23 and 21 
June, b July. 2 weeks i£133 iwic. B JIUJ. j weem l£U3 

P_P_ 2 . I 
All In lovely villas- or caitagn 

• Inc. maid service and within . 
Hr minuics' walk of the atl 
Hiseason araiiaM'ny n» 
“■’T-P- a wk*. Pi,one to 

0,8iJSH c,?iSK hfoclture. siOToS rsm. 
HOLIDAY 

ATOL 142. Access Baidaycanl 

FLY * FLY* FLY * FLY 

GREECE Sc ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

Dally Olghts for D.T.Y. hoi*. 
. with camping accnm. or 
tavernas. hotels, villa*, mulfi- 
ccntre bols. island-hopplita. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver A ri wks 
for price of one Oflcr*. 34. 
page colour brochure. * 

Choice 
with 
alluali, 
C 
A 
August 
period*, 
other set 
Ins from 

FREEDOM HOUDAYS 
• 01-741 4471/4686 124 hr*) 
ATOL 4S2B ATTO 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From £315 o.-w £437 R/t 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £345 o w. £594 R/t. 
Direct or stopovers via U.S.A.. 

Hawaii. FlU or Far East. 
Ring or write Tor quotes, writs 

- .. lor IcafleUL 

IS NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
Tel.: 01-405 8956.404 4944 

Bonded Airline Agents 

WINDSURFING 
DO IT WHERE 

IT’S WARM 
St»N FARE holidays os 

dingh* 
In" 
Inrin 
from 
now. 

FBuhls from £69 return- in- 
clusive holidays- from - -SJ45. 
Sneak lo the Greek specialist 
that tries harder. 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
Hy Scheduled Airlines 

ALICANTE 
SALE! • 

HOLIDAYS SO FRENCH 

■SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
455 . FVLHAM ROAD. 455 . FLTLHAM ROAD. 

•LONDON SWIO 
I: 01-551 2566 I24hn> 

FOR JUNE FROM ^ATHROW 

oFe»2£ riSTu«?t'0f‘lOWn or 

JnSSi'-ilSo'SIgfr “ p m - 
“»5«r: 
Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A 5PX 

51B6I. t 
BSAUnFDL. -Elizabethan Manor 

Home. Worcastershlre. Self con- 
tained furnished -top floor. Avail- 

fA member ATOL 382B 

Athena. Malaga and many 
ether destinations. 

21 Beak Street. -London. W.I. 
Tel 01-457 5143 OT 437 4294. 

sbio now foe- summer ‘ rocmtiia. 
sleeps up to 3. 2 hours Lon- 
don. Stratford 25.. mins. £1.300 
iP(T3horoi 2508. 

HAMPSTEAD--^Garden . flat slegos 

YOUNG PHYSICAL CHBMIST avBU- 
able. BBO Sits WanLed. 

ARE YOU - gutting raarrirt on July 
29U» 7 Boa No 0162 G The Time*. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints and draw- 

‘Inursday. inn June at ii.au p-m- 
A Memorial Service to be ar- 
ranged in toe norm. 

CONNtLL.—On June .7. .at the 
Mourn Edgcumbe Hmpk*. bt 
Ate i ell. ct/rmvdLl. Joyce or 
River garth. Bar Meadow*. Mat- 
puo. ■ iioro. dearly ibved wile 
ol Ralph and - loving mother of 
bteven and Jane. Hnvaio crema 
non. ho flower* oiease, bu 
dunatloo* for toe Mount Eda 
cumbe- Hospice may be sent IO 
the Buraor. 

COOKE.—On June Bth. 1981. sud- 
tKntiy: at Harrow. Frederick 
Hrtnur. oi 112 Bessborougn Hd.. 
Harrow, toe ihird and youngest 
son ol me late Maiar Arthur 
Cooke, foimeny ol- the -13th 
Huarara iwtao was born at -Mel 
ton Mowbray on L'3rd September 
18711 and of toe late Mrs Kcsua 
ikioke mee Upfleiai. born at 
Hove on 15Ut February, 187U. 
a|to brother of Mrs JDIUI Ander- 

ROS^tfOOD^«Sd «naft‘ chlffa- 

°nFR‘?EAS.,-EAeuEi Aik 

S, 

Save- our stdiadniad air OM to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA it LAGOS. 
DAR, SEYCHELLES. MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 

A FARE BARGAIN 

DELTA FLIGHTS LTD.. 
7B. RED UON ST.. W.C.li 

01-404 0644. 

£69 rtn — 20th June 
£79 rtn — 27111 June 
01828 1B87 <34Jirai 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton fid. 8W1 

. ATOL 2188B 

EV3vM.S1?. BROCHURE 
REEKS OF GARLIC 

Sf1If cairring vtUa* and cottages 
in Brlmijy and Atlantic coast. and AUanhc coart. 

PS /ST 3 wmb gcf^jEf TSr"5?? V™ 
brochure right now .by caM 

01-891 0961 

CANADA.; MANJLA; 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME, 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capiiAia.   .     . 

• FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Sbotlntiaqr Ave.. W.l« 

• -01-439 7731,2 
• • .Open Saturdays. 

SINGAPORE. 
3A,. MANILA. 

tMPSTEAD.—Ganlea .flit, sieeoa 
6, Dishwasher, roltxgv T.V.. etc. 
AvaU. o months. £150 p.w. Tel. AWU.^'3 ^months, £X50 p. 

BBLCRAVIA' «Baton Pigea) 

nler.—Bee For Sale. : 
BRIGHT T Join Mensa IQ test from 

Mcnsa fBi. FREEPOST. .Wotoer- 
h amnion WV2 1BR. Tel: 0903 

LdiDtrarnh. TTIB BBLCRAVIA «tat on n*E*i   
el^aiit conference and banouet “TV flat. . suliabto stogie person. 

SoryjVSL?a,M>,,0tln0 “an- avallaWe 4 moaihsTiiliO p.w. agCT. 01-495 5061. mpg.i.—Tol. (owner) - 233 
 5719. __    

Miami In JuTt»:£230 rtn. LOT 
Angeles £259 rtn in June. 
EEH9 rtn in July. Aug. Rio 
E&20 rtn Am. New Zealand. 
Nairobi, io'biirg. Middle-A F 

'•East. India. Rama and Europe. 

.GREECE 
SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 

' TOLON . PELOPONNEBE , 
Hand.' Apollon- qaist. cnnT-fort- 

AND INCLUSIVE 
HOUDAYS 

by the real Spain with a 
rtany Ferries Mud-CroLse or 
lnaive Holiday. Prices start 

WINE AND DINE 

5719. ...... 
CHEYNE WALK.. Period House. 

river view. S beds, air mod cons 
- 25th Jtoy-end Ann. Refs essenttaL 

01-73+ SMS 

».. ■ small hotel nr. 
». -Garartck June 23 
ra tori. B. & B. 

1 WEEK £149 

MEW Exquisite Soto Bed. See 
Norfolk. Jura. For Sale Col. 

id London for me. 

- ttlnnei 

- 25th July-ond Aug. Refs essenttaL 
£500jnr-—^353 1434.   

PUTNEY;—Spactous flat. 3 . hed»-.- 
-«ecept.. T-VM.|»nJm- tW) p.w. 

S Coventry St.. London. VV-L. 
-iB min*. PKxadiliy- Stationj 

.Atr-Agu. 

2 VlTEKS flb' 
FLIGHT ONLY £99„„, , 

Tel. or writs TIMS WAY HOU- 
DAYS. 34 .Htoh-St.. Rickmans- 
worth. 'Herts.. R Idem ana- 
worth 71266 (24.hrs.i. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 

luncheon. PHtSu. artSc. 

^ertm^,di0- No 0262 G me Times. »    ... 

KM ICHTSB R1DG E.—Spacious 

larok no further Bor fDgfata to 
DriM. Bombay, Kuala Lumpur. 

    you ■ ftnd a 
ato month -training placement lob 
for a Business Studio* under- 
graduate ? Telephone 0743 56523. 

. CALORE AT DO LA- 
MORI^-Ajinudi sumcior wliu 

SjT^BakS^iu0l<Dni' CatnhrKli 

GLYNDEBOURNE PICNICS.—Pr» 
pared by director’» coot:. PM 

.SJSIU
1* ani Prtc«» ring 01-38' OUoa. .* _ * , 

overlooking prlvala garden* near 
Harrods. *3 duuMe- oeds..- lurg*' 

. recept. Fully eqnippod Porter. 
• lise Of gardens- and tonnis courts. 
■Jgr 9-Sr weeks. £130 P-W. 23B; 

CHMUEA/raLHAMI BORDERS:— 
- Pretty- Georgian cottage to end at 

cul be-sac. 1 able., l single bed- 
- room, Tans living room,' modern 

Singapore. Hang Kong, 
^dney.* Also Europe, 
Canada. S- America A- 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM E £ 

tocioatve Holiday. Prices start 
from £55. Direct sailing* year 
round from Plymouth lo San- 
tander In Just 24 hours. Phone 
Plymouth <U752V 265588 or 
write for brochure lo 
' BRITTANY BROCHURES CH 

P.O. Sax 197 
Landau SE1 9SZ 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return firm frain: 

SSSi5®Sa8 

108 B,agr 5^:S W T 

ATOL 568 Open- Sat. 
Acceu/Bardayeard wricomad 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
Canada. S. America *- Africa. 
NEW..WAYS-TBAYEIa CEN1HE. 

21 Swallow Streat 
'London. W.I 

01-2137 D63T/B/9 01-437 S41T 
■ 01-437 5945 

3 ntos,'from .PlccadiUy (Arcus. 
-- CAlr Aswtror) 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

room, large living room,' modern 
k. * t>. Small garden orf-street 

•parking. Fully , egutoped, £23D 

•0iriSB9'7990?'JUt,‘ 
"M5WICX.-l—oomtortobiy funttshed 

Bin (MaMi or King's Lynn. Cre 
maUon at Break* pear Crema 
loiium. Rulalip. on Monday. June 
15th - at ■ 12.15 P.m. tWait 
Uurrali. Flowers may be sent 
lo J. A. Massey & Sons. 16/16 
Lowlands Rd.. Harrow, -by 10.30 

. a-m. fMondayr 
COOTE,—On June 8th. peace rally 

after a short. Dines*. Thomas 
Charles. Mbt. BSC. FRTPl. be- 
lovod husband Of ZuLLrruti. 
Funeral at Golders Green cre- 
matorium an Monday. June 15th 
at 3 pm. No flowers or letters 
please. 

DEVORE.—On Wednesday, 5 June 
In Los Angeles, following, an 
illness, borao with great; cour- 
age ' and fortitude. Thomas 
FranMln. managing director of 
li'anainternaliKMVIi uf* insurance 
too. Ud. Enquiries to V. p. 
AlacCamur. Trans in tcroatioal 

IVC. London's largest- longest 
siabUshed. noncommercial lel- 
arr oroanlsalion For ■ 'young sure • organisation For ■ 'young 

< 30-55» professional .people 
offers Us 4.500 members about 

-BOO events a month. -For-details 
ring 240 2336 or wrrtu to Tricla 
Fraser iT.j, 5-5. The ■ Piazza. 
WC2£ 8HF. • ; 

TREAT You it HOME to a Kestola 

T877 WESTER LEY FIN KEEL. 26 
root Immaculate condition. Fully 

Ab^nlme barncln. 

O32TO5
0
OT? t°- Crwc*- £UM>00. 

CHISwiCK. Gomfnrt^biy fUnttshod 
flat avail. *8-6' ttxths-. from now. 
Laroe lonnpp. 1 dbte.; T sing Is 
bedroom, -largo, dtolnp/kllchm. 
bath.. C.H.* garden.. CBOi p.w. 

CHARTER ANp HIRE 

carpel. Sea For Sain, 
HAVE YOU an Old Master .palming 

wish to ‘sell?. Entries now 
___ „ accepted for specialised 
July auctionr Contact Alexander 
MeudowM, Bonhams AucUoneero. 

ketch, with crew. 
ASJHSS. Cow,?» work. South 
MS?

1' «S2iCe-a F1*? pulse to 
SI"**—Sff*' berths. Sltrald 
2r» -gI!^np ■ bookings from £35 p.p. per day—01-790 0101. 

104946) A632. . k . 
W.IO.—July 8th-August SOI. 5/C. 

flat. 2 bedrooms. 2 recant., 
sloops 4/6. -a mins, mb* and 
bus- Col. TVl.EOp p.W. Tel. 

■■a FO RO^^^EP^MIMSIN QTON, 
-vra.ii-AttretfTve flu m private 

| brash, iwlti-bedded double tuiwi.. 

AMSTERDAM 

ONLY £39 RTN. 
Out Tft'urs. -Back”Mon. 

on new Falcon flight.    
With hotel . . , front only £69 

For all deps. up to 16 Jupe: 

CORFU ..... -l £89 “ 'I'vi 
CRETE   £109 £119 
15 LANDS L12V £159 
RHODLS   £99 £109 
Prices Incl. flight & accgmra.- 

BARGAIN BREAKS. Dap. 17 or 
?* June to the Italian Island at 
Ischia - for-as little oa E1S0 o.o. 
3 wKs.' Inc. fllght'vtc. Ring now 
for further .details of . this unlane 
opportunity and oar brochure 
which also fMRu-os luxury villas 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
. . . Tel:-D1-351 3037 

ABTA • ATOL 1337BC- 

ln gunsi house or apartment. 
Subject io fuel, tdjx t sopple- 
menla. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-657 1414 ATOL 890 BD 

opts: In' the S. of France and 
Hydra. Greece. Limited avsll- Udra. Greece. Limited aveii- 

blllty during Juljr/Aogast. VllU 
enlura. 440 Kluge Hd. < London 

SAVE UP TO 50*4. Greets. Italv. 
Spain.- Ponuoal. ' ' Morocco. 

■ Turkey. Israel, Cermanv, 
Austria. YuyosL,, switz.. Cana- 
ries. Friendly .Travel.- 01-480 
2234 Air Agts. 

Ventura. 
S.W.10. 
1977 
1239B. 

. 01-373 7138/01^03 
i~24 hra.T. - ABTA ATOL 

BRAZIL (rain £539; Argentina (ram 
£679: Including hotel accom.— £679: Including hotel accom.— 
Sleamond. 23 Ecclesion Stroci. 
swi. Tel; 01-750 8646. (Air 
Agents). 

VALEXAMDER oflprs studio apts V 

Hlr/fP,A?OL KW 

cnmfortaMs Uvltin - room, nflly 
fitted bathroDm/w.C., parquet 
flooring thronohoul. accroj pretty 
panlen. 4 month* min. £85 p.w. 
incl. alec. C.R. A H^W. Tal. 72T 
3180. - 

ROYAL ASCOT. SpBCTOUS acCOm. 
to period English country man- 
elan. Sleeps T wlth^BAB. £340 

MeudowM, Bonhams Auctioneers. 
MotUpcMo)' Street. London SWT. 
Tal. 01-584 9161. 

QUARANTINE for dogs, and all. 

US/AUSTRALIA .cheap fUflhb. Reef 

‘ ..■,5K5<^> - Ol-eSk. 3134 

WANTED "in BrtUony or Normandy. 
House near bench, steep 9 or 
JO. Last 2 week* Augii>L Care- 
ful tenants. Ring.' 0962 79204 

• morning or. evening. 

carl, ACCOSS. 

VI5lwl,B/6.“™E,JUMl,20dw *0«™ ^JfWCAH. SSS55SK11 *H?™AUA. Jo burg. Ho 
July 4. -olid alter SeoXeittb|c 5. tojope MIlUay Travel f 
•Tel. raher b p.m.j UMSISb6407. | Wtaar. Ui-oQU -t«2l. Air AM*. .-—01-031 1323 (24hrs> 

    . . . —: INTERLINK 
■27 TWCYOr _Bangkok. Hong Kong.' . .KT^BOST

0? 
„ InL 01^-734^5611 Atr Altts. 0087 1 

III. • .. • 

TRAVEL CLUB to 
Tel. OL- 

tABlAi. 
CHEAP!E$ TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and EU*OPr 

most Destinations. Diplomat b*^*3 Air 
-Travel. 730 2201. ABTA- ATOLJ ATOL 303B JCestoars. 3212. 

1
 1305B.. COVL JMndBO.- 1 

Life Insurance Co. LUL 2 Brooms 
Rulldinos. [anilnn Ed ril: <406 

Detail* In “ Services today. . 
5EC./P.A. PARK .. LANE reo.. 

01-677 3823 <ftrnil. 
GENTLEMAN.- 43. 'seeks cwnrttw 

-SPORT AND RECREATION P'W.' ^ EUROPJMtN^FLlGKTS^Vls. Travel 
_  ■ . HARLEY ST. Wl.—Luxury _ studio • 01-643-3906.- Air. Agts. • Air .Agts.—01-379 7829/7305. 

Buildings. London EC4 
6497. 

DE ROBECIC—On June 5to peace- 
fully at the Royal Manotn do*- Sltal aped 7b. Joan of iha 

lexandcr Club. Court fie Id Car- 
oen*. dauuhter ol the lata mator 
Charles Do Robeck. Deeply 
mourned by, her relatives.apd hep 
many ctoae friends. Funeral ser- 
vice. at Gunnerabury Cranetery on 
Friday 12lh June at 12.00 noon. 
Floorer* to P. W. BaUard and 
Son. 308 Old Brampton Road 
BW5. TM: 370 6271. 

DICK*.—OTL 3rd June, ouddenly' a 
home to Oatfortt. Godfrey Alan 
beloved husband of Diana and 
gnarly loved Father of Grlstld*. 
R team nnd. Angus. Sarah and 
Gregory. Funeral al U pm on 
&ltay. 13th Jlina at Oxford 

change. See Situauons Wanted. 
COTSWOLD5 SITE for developtnunL 

MARTTALlnllldl£E»fl^a^-^»tonarina 
lonrnsllst . would like -lo tiW 
Iran husband - or- .wUo - Who- la 
facing or has faced the proMnin 
or whether lo. leave heme for 
lover. Must be wUllng to bo 

■ identified. Please, write, tn -WB- 
ndence. to Box 0063 G. The 
Time*. 

PERIOD FARMHOUSE jtr Newbury. 
See Property to let. • _ 

WILL ALL manufacturer* of Roval 
Wedding souvenirs -of any de- 
scription Dleeso contactBox No 
0301 ^O, The Times. (TV Com- 

AJGU&T.—Large house near sea 
wanted. See UK Holidays. 

DAMSON WINE. HOMEY BREAD. 
Tempted 7 See for Sale column. 

PIANO TUTOR required. Seo 
_ Tallinn today. 
CONSCRVATiVa M.P.. Belpravn 

So.. TO1U1TM outstanding Sec/ 
sTH. typist. See Sccrefarial 
 vacancies. 
TOP SECRETARY seeks London 

: appohumiai. Bee Sits. Wanted. 

PPSSSMS8,—9" Tto JUne after 
Sr“|5uJ£SJilaP^I S^-T^SS 
SLJ5? ««*■ ™»w 

JJfJ ,Bt._St. Nicholas Parish 
Church. 'Thorne on Friday 12Ui 

R-m- followed by 
SS5-«if httk Brim with Chorcta- 

HARLEY ST. . WI.—Luxury studio 
in uresUalon* Mack. £95 p.w. 
01-606 4711. 

5.WJL—-Luxury 3 .'bed fist. 2/3 

JO'BIIRG. NAIROBI. DELHI, Am/ 
NZ. Saitoh urw. Americas, W- 

"yiute. from ai>l June ae 
£85 pvr SAF. 493 5941^ 

DAILY' FLIGHTS." schoduiod/charier 
thrsughont Europe and Worldwide 
Freedom Hull day*. Olf-741 4686 1 

(10 lines). ATOL 432B. ATTO). . 

■“SSff or WORLDWIDE.- Acre*. 
’Ttavnl. 01-543 4227..Air Agts. 

I-U.. iHUMHinf. ninviW] ■■ - 
Africa, F. East.—Priola Travels 
UJ-499 7303 AJT Agio. . . 

ATHENS 
01-543 

COTSWOLDS 
WEEKDAYS AWAY 

Luxury XVII century farm- 
house hotel. Any 3 or 4 

' nlghta Monday through. Fri- 
day., price Include* room 

5TViRENT^Si!Si^?,1'h. "tVaTcUera net 2ifT. cumprehenslve brochurt 
W,or[d*'lda Slndmi 

copy81 °n 7733 for yom 

*iow A®* for 3 overlooking sea- . From £90 p.w. 

a627: J“n®-:Ju*£. SepL—01-632 
MCHAEOLOair . in Israel. Volun 

E473. SAE Pro J ocr 67 l A>. 3t 

1262RUS“U ■Sl”' *^US01-6« 
L®5 ANQBLES, £2S9 rotTB. (£38S 
.July/Aug.i. • BooJraWe .noi^ 

ua9iSti.’SR: 01'764 W5S /ABTA I . HALF PRICE GREECE,— 15 June 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UHJ> vii-a ■■■wiiiues IUUII /. 
i with private bath, colour TV .L 
V. full English braaklast picnic -> 
Y lunch. Table d'hote dinner v 

EDWARDS. BLEHI. On June fl. 

to™. *SSrov,S,^ch„lffi
,,0^ $SE3S 

^r£°^3oor 

Mortlake Crcmatortuni. please 
family flowers only. 

MALSOV.-—On June 6lh: -1981 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

peacefully in France. James A 
Halsbjr. M.A.. B.Sc (Oockj 
need 73 years, husband of Yaru, 
father'~of Daana. Homer. Nigci 
and Julian and nun}- limes grand 

■ (other. CH airman ot D.D.D. Ltd 
HAWKINS.—on June 6th. Mariorio 

Clare, widow or Mai. U. c. 
{■ewkim. sudihmiy to ritceeliai. 
J.unerai service Putomr Vale 
SWfAtortum. Kinutan . Road. 
,,*l-i on Monday.' Juno 15Ui at 
i.,. *jhJ. HO flower* by request 

if desired to The 
Fund. U9 GrevlUe 

•Very MiddenUr on June Bth. 
Scholar and 

stiof JO “"ttf 

Hamnonda 

G. G. BUNZL 
A 

MEMORIAL 
CONCERT 

■ will be held at 

ST. JOHN'S 
.. SMITH SQUARE, 
: LONDON, SWI 

- Friday, 12tb June 1981 
.6.45 pm for 7 pm 

G. G. BUNZL 
A 

MEMORIAL 
CONCERT 
will be held at 

ST. JOHN’S 

SMITH SQUARE, 

LONDON SWI 

Friday, 12th Jane 1981 

6.45 pjn. for 7 pjn. 

■ Brirnonn With continental 
frorn E12 ««c. VAT. 

_ toher. biophrn Gone --from 
Koval Crescent/Egon Ronay. 

*' HOTEL OP THE YEAR 
°rfPrs. * “rvpry lunch and ex- critonl Club menu nl SS.50 Bb. 

Information from: 
. TOE SECRETARY. 

ag_LpwgR SLOAHE.- ST.. SWI. 
TELEPHONE 01-730 9131. 

X and VAT. E21 per pwgon'per ¥ 
X day: chUdron half price, X 
X toddlers free. Tel. Broadway A, 
± (0386) 852711 or write for A 

X' 51®?**“™ D™7"* House .Hotel, «{» 
Wlllorsey Hill. Wont*. ■ Y 

BELLISSIMO 

RESPONSE! 

HALF PRICE GREECE.— 15 June, 
apis, to Pores from £99-pp. 2 
wks tnd. rught. First -comq.Aral 

r Holiday- 
-n 12J.h.ra- ,<ABrrA ATOL 198, TU-R.ra.,A-—Movie? I North Africa. 
„ TUnWan TravJ. 01-373 4411, 
NO .MEED TO -ETANDBT^ t^A. 

Canada Latin America. Africa, 
•Australia. Middle ; Bast. • Late 

LAST -MINUTB BARGAINS. For 
French villa renlato commencing 
Jane 15. X5. 16 at any of oar 
ouaranteed properties to Pro- 
vence. Dordogne. and Cote 
d‘Azure, we oiler an incredible 
C5V flat Price for toe first wtek'a 
rental. Book quickly. evunrtWng 
in June must go I Ask rcr RMo. 
yilyat. 66 HaymarCeL London. 
S.W.l. 01-839 1411. ' 

LUXURY VILLA tCascaJa.Portw 
' -gall; 4 bedrooms. 4 bathroonis. 
^UiSu^^d MarTKK: 
able July and August. £265 p.p. atrtc July and Almost. £B6S.p.p. 
2 weeks, including -teheduied 
Flights and transfers. /Chlldrcm a 
reracaons.)—Ering 04123 641B7. 

• Lisbon Promolions Ltd.' 
MALAGA. £120 III). MCI. S/chgB. 

01-63 
FREE 

June to 
beach side 
Special 
brochure 
Sardinia. 
lOl.-  

ATTRA 

BO^D 011^M^T^£rr«AL 
holidays 7 Sail In company in toe 
Graek lalaads. including tobulous 
beach barbecues and party nlghu. 
Singles, couples or parties ■ with 
or without sailing experhmee.- 
Dep: - from now to Oct; _from 

_ boo kings, one way short stays.— 
TWjl Travel. 01-485 9305. Air 

TRAVEL " Focus.—For' ‘ “bnsfoosa 

Dep: - from nnw to .Oct; front 
£235 p.p. . Ixfel. nights. Phone 
for a friendly chat: 01-969 54-33. 

Back 
to Nature 

in5*Luxury. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

V TBE CHEST. HE&8T AMD t 

^ S7R0SE ASSOCIATION X 

X responded m i9B0 to around Y 
Y pwwu lor help end X 
y athneo from Doople ui haring i 

V ASTHMA. CHRONIC t 
Y BRONCHITIS. EMPHYSEMA. V 
A ANGINA, CORONARY X 
A THROMBOSIS and STROKE X 

% ?-,iwropa,ed wiH> 12.000 in Y 
' 1977. II also oxDondcd con- Y ■■ P UA4MHUVU LUih 

• BSSHMSjP ■rork ,n STROKE -y 
V SEARCH and REHA81LI- J 
j TATION- y 

X P'casa help us to help even Y 

v more •hr Donah on. •• in A 
X Mematarn ** gin w Lbgacy. X 

.*! Tho Cheat, Heart end Stroke j, 
X Assesiatlan (T), X 
- - _Tavioiock House North, A 
V ImutX Squaa, London «■ 
JL WC1H 9JE. Y 

. Cometothe2000 
acres Bumirarthy Estate, 
with its Lake and Tennis 
Courts and its trails for 
Horseriding and Walking, 

Stay in either a highly 
finished cottage or in the 
first of ten Log Cabins. 

Both have ail mod cons 
and are situated in 
splendid isolation, yet 
both are within 5 mites of 
the M5; the Taunton-exit • 

OPPORTUNITY for a young 
... man-or woman so--spend 

one year with Italian 
family. .In Tuscany ana 
Idllan. AtcotnlndHaUbri and' 

YRAVBL FOCUS.—For ^msihesi 
tratrel and holiday bookings giiuM 
dial zoo, oak for Frourana 3700 

. i ABTA J. - ■ 
NAIROBI. JO’BUKG. ALL AFRICA. 

. Never knowingly undaraotd.— 
. Eeonalr. : Albion Bldgs,. Alders- 

■ HIP sc- E.C.I.. 01^06.7968/ . .7207 f Air Agts) TU R84977. 

lines. 01-930 ’ 1336. 

' Flotilla SalUug Club. ATOL 9658. 
PALM BEACH.—This world famous, 

ilvurindulgent. over-pampered town 
IB best known for Its sumptuous 
names with private pool*, boachos 
ana siAEf. Its - shopping- GuCcl. 
Hermes. Cartier and Saks. Its 
inionuilonal restaurants and Its 
sneer unaahamod. luxury. A few 
nandplcked and wrilknown house* 
are available to you-for toe holi- 
day or a lifetime, unbelievable at 
around CSOO p.p. loci. ' night*, 
limousine and luxury villa, othor 

STAY ar 
VUIa. 
78-51. 

ROUND 
£459. 
expert Iso 
Centre 
London. 

JULYAUC 
POOL* 
Algarve. 
South of 
row 
or . 
Purl . 
or oi 
 * ABTA 
VENICE 

July. - 
PhOn« 

_ The ' 
FLOPCun 

pocket money to return 
for evening companionship 
and -aome tuioricfl or.»l 
yen- old English speaking 
Italian schoolboy.- Inter- 
views in Lou bra. Teto . 

Also grape-picking in France and 
Swttacrland. Send large s.a.c. to 

> IT* Villa destinations. Hydra. 
Greece, the Ainurve and Trvall. 
Jamaica. 1TP Villa 01-584 6211 

5 ’6 Inc- 
vlows. 
051-632 

'-Vt 

*4 

*w nn 

ranL::-;si 

VWl. 9 Part End Sr. OaJord. 
S. AMERICA Dally scheduled *cr- 

. LAB Airlines. 01-P930 M421 - Vice. JAB Airlines. 01^930 WM21 
SWISS! Ur. —Dully lo Zurich and 

Ooneya, Low fares. 01-930 ll-SB. 
CNCOUNTER OVERLAND. Cxnedl- 

l ABTA i. 
TUSCANY BY THE SEA. On 

family estate In large garden, 
seculded but not IsotaletT farm- 

This delighted .advertleer was 

oywcom* with the ruponeb 
to the adverttsoment. she 
placed lor her "Baienfshed’" 
friend In Milan. .With 18 re- 
plies beloro 3 p.m. on the 

ist day of insertion stM iolt 
confident enough, with., the 
quality of respanae-to cancel 

her 4 + 1 day free booking. 

Uons/action holidays. 3-16 wk*. 

niodcrnlsod. *■ mile awn private 
Clean- sondv beach. Sleeps 0. 
2 hatos. Dolly maid, UL-TL; 

mpeon Hd. . . SW5, 

top qualify vliln hqU- unsnnt*. mp quality wan hqU- 
r days to Algarve. Menorca. Spain1. 
... Corfu. -Crete, ■ laiauetc - end 

France, og AJourvo 7S June tux- 
P** ’2,lsV. w,th own pool. £150 

? hatos. Dally maid. U1-70-5 
o671. 

LAST MINUTE. FAR EAST EUROPE. 
Hong Kang Ini. 01-734 5511 Air 
Menu. 

CREEK ISLANDS, ACDIIU. Pores. 
Spebal. 22 June l wk. SLU9. — 

. -SSlto. L1SV. or 6 July 4- no.— 

IMPORTED ITALIAN pranHe & 
room I able. ErcooCKonal 0*“^ 
apd beauty. Slo© 96 lnchu 
Inches, with London-made 
base. 6 lubulT paiishn 
legs. Mini envslllon. 
f Of sale owing ro mur. £3 ^ 
o.n.o.—Reply Box 0421 C. ^ 
Timra. 

J?. .dj|7* *lr-incl naive, rang JIU Fairfax at starviliaa <02251 

YA^DII^L
1
^ SAIL .TURKEY. From 

£175 Bp 2 wks. Inc. Bara boat or 
roia.\ed fleet cmiiHig. See rwnitt- 
fol pannoa, endertt- Bodrum. 
Slnqles welcomo for skippered Sacfttx. (Wo do the saUtna. you 

o toe AtsUng.l ' Yachlaura—»■ 

. s-jsv. or 6 July 4- Bio.— 
JJ^one qcedhways Alrtoura. ' OL- 

OllB6053 '“A!ira'1 ■ ABTA- ATOL 
MALLORCA.—VUlas With pools, 

sleeping up W--10 In- PoUens* 
and Gala RaLJada. Some vacancies 
m these luxun/ proneruca. 

■ Reireais. U'aro ((J<£iO i JLVHXS-’ 
MUSTIOUE. ST. LUCIA. ANGUILLA 

.OBTAINABLE.—We obtain to* 
obtamable. Tic keto for SP« 
events theatre, etc..' inctt 

. Cnvonl Garden, IVImhlcdon 
Pink l-loyd.—Ui-U3</ o365. 

' Ring 
nice people to sail with.—01-329 

ll)r brodutra. 
ATOL 1473. . 

cotug ns and luxury villas, maw 
wlLn a private pool. From £4oG 

mis Travol 01-930 2556 i Bbnded 
Airline Agents I. . . 

lotto.—Heaney " Mortar pawl. 
Dopt. T. 36 £bury_St.. SJiLl. 
Tri: 01-750 8706 I ATOL 1102 Bi 

For full details contact 
Lisa Miller on Kir^ston 
St tylaiy (08234$)-394. • 

01-8373311 
_Adwoncu hook June-Dci. 

ATHENS • Irom £82 
CORFU - frai" BS 
CRETE ■ from OS 
MALAGA from 39 
ALICANTE from £59 
PALMA- rrom £65 

Ask for brochure 

Burnworthy 

GREECE 

Coach from £34 
Filght IfoUday from £79 

SUNWAY TRAVEL 
331 GRAY’S INN RGAD 

LONDON WO 
Tal. 81-278 7422 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

22 JUNE-27 JUNE' 
Special all day ekciunlve W"? 
non Inclusive of tickets. n,®*T gr ucKBia. 
and day long loieu/o lacilW^ 
£85-£100 + VAT pet V*** 

pw day. 

For full. dotarl9, pleaso comae1 - 

TOP LINE EVENTS LT& 
Telephone: 01-263 

{Contisucd on pafie 23) 

| Ci-1; 
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stine Guide 
Radio 4 ?-*- 

• I.J . . 
.: -i 
' '-«a 

'■“F.i {r 

Night prowler: an urban fox,[photographed m the dark with 
a special camera (Wildlife on One, BBC 1. 8.15 pm) 

• Nigel.Evans’s documentary SILENT MINORITY (ITV, 9.00), 
about what goes on ia two British hospitals for the mentally 
handicapped, is the kind of film yon watch knowing that what you 
are seeing is true but not wanting to believe any of iL It leaves you 
feeling angry or baffled or sad or sickened. Sometimes, yon feel 
all these emotions at the same moment Inside yon, a voice shouts: 
Why is all this neglect and brutalizing allowed to go on? There is 
no official answer in the film. Was any sought? Was it refused? 
The film does not tell us, and it ought to have done. It offers its 
own theories, such as the drastic unders raffing that leads to the 
hardened, distanced attitude of some nurses. But is that enough to 
explain the nightmarish right of the young lad tied to a post for 
five hours because he craved attention and got precious little of it? 
• To be fair. Silent Minority is not all despair. After ail the 
horrors, which reach their apogee in the scenes in which patients - ! 
aimlessly lurch about in a wire compound like a new species of 
tamed wild animal, come the sequences filmed at a hospital where 
spastic patients are hot objects of ridicule and fear and where a - 
measure of communication -between patient and staff has been 
established. But even here, there is the Pavlavian response — the 
boy who smiles only because he knows it will win him a Sugar 
Puff. Is this ail it takes, the film pertinently asks, to gam 
acceptance as a Social Being? 
• Thanks largely to cameras that can see in the dark, a notorious 
scavenger is accorded a degree of respectability on BBC 1 tonight. 
The Wildlife on One film 20th Century Fox (8.15) is not, then, 
about the film company which announces itself with restless • 
searchlights, but about the urban variety of fox which knocks our • 
dustbins over, digs holes In .the fawn, leaves nasty smells under 
the garden shed and curdles the blood of awakened sleepers with 
its strangulated screeching. On the credit ride, if fins film is to be 
believed, foxes don’t terrorize cats. It’s the other way round. 
They’re not the gardener's foe bat his friend: they gobble up pests 
like leatheriackets. And whatever it is that rifles dust-bins, it's not 
inevitably the fox. This is a marvellous film, packed with surprises 
from bright qiMta bushy tail.  r. ..   ... 

• Musical disillusionment on an epic scale Is attempted on Radio 3 
tonight (10.15) when Peter Williams sets out to prove that, in all 
probability, Bach did not compose.the Toccata and Pogue in D 
.Minor — the organ workjeviaybodyJcnows. What is more he says,. - 
it wasn’t in D minor and wasn’t even intended for the organ. For 
the presentation-of-his-evidence, be-relies largely on a baroque 
violin. ' - , • , 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO; * BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

BBC 1 
MO Open University: Race and 
Housing (1); 7315 Geology; 730 
BART 3: Systems Engineering. 
10.00 For Schools, Colleges: 
Merry-go-Round; 10.12 The 
Mouse and the Winds; 1030 
Brazil; 1030 Bridges; -IIJR 
Science: water. 

1135 You and me: for the very 
young. - 
11.40 For Schools, Colleges: 
Religious and Moral Education. 
School play about Joan of Arc; 
12.05 Kontakte: German lesson. 
Closedown at 1230. 
1.15 News; 130'Bagpnss. Close- 
down at 1.45. . . 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges: The' 
story of the Thunder bird, the 
killer whale’s main enemy; 2.18 
Tundra; 235 Descubra EspSna. 
Closedown at 3-00. 
335 Play School: The Kiwi’s 
Wish; 

BBC 2 
6.40 Open University. Polymer 
Production; 7.05 Schools Coun- 
cil Curriculum 'Project; 730 
Vinyl Chloride Production. 
1030 Gbartan For .Asian 
women viewers. Closedown at 
10.45. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1. 3.55 (The Kiwi’s Wish). 
Closedown at 1135 
430 Open University: History 
of Mathematics; 5.15 Compa- 
nies, Computers and Unions; 
5.40 The Case of William 
TyndaJe; 6.05 Computers: Art 
and Artefact; 6.30 The Ghent 
Altar-piece. 
635 Take the Mike: One 
hundred Brighton ratepayers 
express their fears that the 
counriTs commitment to en- 
couraging tourism — including 

are left stranded on the island 
Can file -ringr help?; 5.00 John 
Craven’s NewsromkL. 5.10 WOd 
track: The seabird that prefers 
very dark nights. And David 
Attenborough lands on an 
iceberg.-in the Antarctic; 535 
Paddington. 
5.40 News; with Kenneth Ken- 
dall; 535 Regional news maga- 
zines; 630 Nationwide. 
7.00 The Wonderful World of 
Disney: Part two of Child of 
Class.' Story of i boy who tries 
to help a murdered girl’s ghost 
to find rest. 
7.45 Back to the Egg: Paul 
McCartney and Wings in a 
visual interpretation of their 

which carries, the same 
title as the film. 
8.15 Wildlife on Oner 20th 

. Century Fox. A film, shot over 
rhich 
ts we 
tbits, 
(See 

935 Moviola: The Silent Lovers. 
Reconstruction of the' Holly- 
wood romance . between Greta 
Garbo, and John Gilbert. Replac- 
es the Harold Robbins story 
The Pirate, dropped because it 
ought have offended the Saudis. 
It.5 a repeat. 
11.00 Paperbacks; The pro- 
gramme presenter, Terry Jones 
undergoes hypnotic regression 
at the hands of Joe Keeton, 
part-author of Encounters with ; 
the . Past. ■ His other guests 1 

include Michael Moorcock who 
wrote The Great Rock ’ll’ Roll 
Swindle. 1 

1135 News headlines. : And 
weather forecast. 

Regions 

6.00 am News. 
630 Today. - 
HAS Yesterday in ParluuucnL 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Mid-Week. 
1000 News. * . . 
10JB Gardeners* Question Time. 
1030 Daily Service. ■ 
10.45 Morning Story. ■■ 
11.00 News. , 
11.05 Baker’s Dozen. ■ 
12.00 News. 1 

12.02 pa You and Yours. 
1237 ft Makes Me Laugh. . 
LOO The World at One. ' 
1.40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour, 
a DO News. 
3uQ2 Afternoon Theatre, f . 
330 Bean on the Borders. .. 
4.00 Choral Evensong, t' . , 
4.45 Story Time. 
5.90 PM. ' 
6.00 News. ' 
630 My Music.f - • • 
79)0 News. 
7.05-Tbe Archers. 

Radio 3 
- 7.00 am News. 

7.05 Your Midweek Choice: Ditters- 
dorf, Porpora, Hummel, Liszt.t 
8.00 News. 
8.06 Your Midweek Choice (coo- 1 irnued). Holst, Party, Vaughan 

' Williams, Delius.- ■ ■ 
9.00 News. 

, 9.05 This Week's Composers.f 
935 Stephen Savage-t . 

* 10.15 Chilingirian Suing Quartet 
recitnLt 
1130 Tiooetz SOUR recicaLt _ . 
12.00 Northern Sinfonia Orchestra 

1 concern Haydn, Mendelssohn, Dvo- 
rak, MosarLf 
130 pro News. 
1.05 Concert' Hall Song recital: 
Brahms, Du pare. Barber. Bridge.'t 
2.00 Music Weeldy.t 
230 Halle Orchestra Concert: 
Berlioz, John McCabe, Holst, t 

. 435 News. 
530 Mainly for Pleasure.f 

• 7.00 Elgar-f 
7.15 Beal'. Lives: Bernard Crick, and 

 27 

10.00 Stop the World. 10.30 Hubert 
Gregg. 11,15 Brian Matthew. T From 
12.00. 130 am Truckers’ Hovr.t 
Z.00-5,00 Yon and the Night and the 
Music. | 

Radio 1 
530 am As Radio 2. 730 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11-00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm ’ Newsbeac 12A5 
Paid Burnett- 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter Powell. 7-00 Radio 1 
Mailbag: Phone 01-580 4411. 8.00 
Richard Skinner. 10.00 John Pctl.f 
12.00 Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2 10.00 mn With Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 

a Brighton — Centre costing 
£13 million — is seriously 
affecting important local facili- 
ties and changing -the town’s 
character. 
735 Nerws: with sub-tities for 
the hard of hearing. 
735 Did You See. . .? The 
-week’s TV programmes ana- 
lysed by a team chaired by 
Ludovic Kennedy.. To be dis- 
cussed: the play-Going Gently; 
the documentary Westminster 
Man; and the hospital psy- 
chiatry drama series Maybury. 
8.10 Lost Kings of the Desert: 
Chronicle film about Hatra. the 
rained city 200 miles north of 
Baghdad. It reconstructs the 
dynasty which twice defeated 
"Rome’s most formidable mili- 
tary emperors. 
9.00 Rboda: American comedy 
series. Searching for Martin. 
Rhode, Brenda and..Benny find 

him in Florida, having the time 
of his life. 
935 Private Schulz: Final 
instalment of Jack Pulman’s 
comedy series. A chance for 
Schulz (Michael Elphick) to get 
his hands on some of the forged 
fivers he' buried in England 
after he was parachuted there 
during the war. 
10.15 Personal Pleasures with 
Sr Hugh Casson. Final pro- 
gramme. The president of the 
Royal Academy explores parts 
of the RA building few people 
have the chance to see- 
10.45 Newsnight. Bulletins and 
analysis. 
1130 The Pursuit of Power: 
Repeat screening of Robert 
McKenzie’s interview with 
Norman St. John-Stevas, former 
Minister for the Arts and ex- 
Leader of die House of Com- 
mons. Ends at 12.15. ' ' 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medfmn wave 275m/i089kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio "» wsw nnmimvn, 
^tee^kHtaand 8B«- VHF.Radio 3 med wave 247/1215kHz andM-923TORRadfo 4 loofl wMlSofim&SkHx 
“^I9M5VHF. ■ 9reatea,

J
LQPd°P1®“fel adjaa 720k Hz/417 m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF, Capital 194 m. 95 8 

VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. - 

r REGIONAL TV 

Thames 
930 am For Schools. A visit to 
Greenwich; 930 Symmetry; 
10.10 Safety first; 1035 Writers’ 
Workshop; 11.05 Farm museum; 
11.17 Living in . the future: 
health; 11.34 Immigration in 
Britain. 
12.00 The Munch Bunch: talk- 
ing, walking, vegetables; 12.10 
pm Rainbow: with Jacqueline 
Hussey. 
1230 About Britain: Against file 
Grain. The conflict in the arable 
lands of eastern England — to 
save the countryside, or to 
increase fanning land by remov- 
ing hedges, trees and ponds? 
1.00' News. 130 Thames area 
news. 130 Crown Court: The 
verdict in the case of the three, 
“vigilantes” who made a citi- 
zen's arrest (r). 
2.00 Live from Two: New series 
begins. The peerage in Britain-. 
Interviews with fixe Marquis of 
Bath, the Vicomtesse d’Orthez 
(Moira Lister) and Baroness 
£wart-Biggs. 2AS- Big Shamus,' 
Litfie Shaping:' Series about a 

hotel detective and . his young 
son. - 
3.45 Play It Again: Richard 
Baker and favourite film dips, 
including The Cruel Sea and 
The Third Man. 4.15 Watch It! 
Cartoon. 430' How: facts and 
fun. 4.45 Into the Labyrinth: 
Episode 5 of this fantasy serial. 
Tone travellers-are involved in 
the Roundheads V- Cavaliers 
conflict. 
5.15 Here's Boomer: Shaggy 
dog saves a former vaudeville 
star. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames area 
news. 635 Help! Natural tally 
for, disabled drivers at Silver: 
stone. 
6.45 Crossroads: Arthur Brow- 
low-has some news .about a Job.. 
7.00 Where There’s Life: Medi-. 
cal questions. answered - by 
Miriam. Stoppard .'.and Boo 

. Buckman...... .-_ ..  v. _ . 
730 Coronation Street: Len and 
Rita have an. appointment with . 
an adoption society, and Stan 
and Eddie 1 plan- a night-out 
together. . :* 
8.00 The .Video. Entertainers: j 

Known, and unknown, per- 
forin ers put on .a variety show: 
With Gilbert O'Sullivan- among 
the familiar faces. T 
830 Have I Got You _ . . .Where 
You Want Me? Comedy series 
with - Ian Lavender and' Kim’ 
Braden as the young lovers. 
Tonight, an. impending visit by 
the girl’s parents. 

9.00 Silent IMBnority: Very 
disturbing documentary about 
conditions in two mental handi- 
cap hospitals in Surrey and near1 

Reading, but there’s a brighter 
- picture from Beech Tree House, 
in Herts! (See Personal Choice.! 
10.00 ‘News from ITN-’ Also' 
Thames news-headlines.:-^ '•-■ 
1030 The 1981 Tony Awards: 
Star-padfced coverage Of the'hig 
Broadway - ceremony-in--which: 
stage folk collect their awards!' 
Hosted by Richard Chamberlain 
and- EQen Bur$tyn_ - -Famous 
faces 1 will include those of 
EEzabeth.’ Taylor, Shirley- Mao- 
Ladne, Christopher 'Reeve and 
Patricia NeaL 
12.15 so Close: Paul Johnson 
-reads something about power. - 

ATV.. • •' ." 

As Thames ticcpt1 ji pm-1 JONeWi, 
2.4M.45 Aiiie jRoom" S, i s-sJtis 
S«iu are One. -6.00 NCWI.'"G.'OS 

Crossroads. 6^30-7.00 A+V 'Today. 

12.15 am-12-20 NewaJ ’' 

Southern ; 
Aa Thamos except: 1 JO prn^llso News. 

2'. do U OHM party. 2.25 Story Hoiir. 
1.15-8.4S Ufo -Begins at Hmyl $-11 
Captain Nemo. 5-20-5.49' Crossroads, 

fi.eb Om& hy bay. 6^5-7700Scene MM- 
Wcct. 12110 juni weathor rotiawed by 
Utunao Being First-. : • 

: Grapada 
1
 AS ' "Thamesr,except: i.ao- pia-ijtf 

Grsha'da Reports."1 2.4S-3.451 Doctor's, 

i Mvaia Lives. S.1S^:«5 Square On* 

! S.OO Cnutifda m>poru:-"s!a5 TUI* IS 

: Your Rlgm. adOr7.ao Crossroads, .-s 

TyieTeer-r""  
u i .. ‘? 

. As Thames except: Starts #.20 am Good 

'Word. 0.2S-SJtf Rcws. 1.20 pm 
■'NPWs.t3^1 ao -witwr*' ntr-soiM wre.-- 

2.45 Young Ramsay. 3,16-3-45 ure 

Begtjis ai Forty.’! 5-15-5.4^ New Fred 

and" Barney Show., B.OQ News, ■ B.K* 
Crossroads. *35-7.00 NorUiem ui.e. 
1040 News. 10.32 Tony Jtv*iuds. 

12.1 Oam-12.15. Mysterious powAs." 

Westward Scottish 

AsThamea sscept; 12.27 pm-12.30 Glut 
, Honeybun’t Birthdays. 1.20-1410 
'Nvivs. 2.45-3.4S Ante Room. . 6.15- 
S.45 University Challenge. 6.00-6.35 
Westward Diary. 10.31 News. 10.34. 
Tony Au/ards/12.15 sm-12.20 Faith for 
Ufo; ■ ' ■ : * 

HTY 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 New* 
.2.45-3.45 Ante Room. 5.15 Tales of 
Crime. 540-6.45 Crossroads. 6.00 

Scotland Today. 6.20 Toye’s Talkback. 
6.30-7.00 Down ID Earth. 10.30 Late 

Call 10.35 ‘Parts by Night. 11.05. 
Termenl's Golden Arrow Dans. 11.45- 
12.15aai Seadid LatUiesn. 

- As Thames' except: .1.20 pn-1.30 News. 
,2.45-3.45 -Chopper, Squad. 4.45 
, BaUoy's Bird. 5.15 Dick. Tracy. 540- 
5.4S Crusnndi. 6.00 Raport West, 
B.30-7.00 (nlo the Labyrinth, 10-28- 
10.30 News. 

HTY CYMRU/WALES: AS HTV West 
axcepl: 12.0Ck-l2.l0 pm Flalsbalem. 
4.45-5.15 Tanr Yn V Mbr. 6.00-6.15 Y . 

-Dydd. 6.15-6.30 Repon Wales. 

-Channel " - 
:As Thames except: 12.00-12.30 pm 
-Closedown.. 1420-1-30 News. 2.45- 
'3.45 Anil/ Room. 5.15-5.45 Unlversily. 
Challenge. 8.00-6.35 Channel Report. 

*■ 1D~2B'NFwi. TB^34 Toby Awards 1981. 
12.15 am Closedown. 

_Grampian   ^ 
As Thames except: 6.25 am-#.30 Flroi 
Thing. 1.20.>m-1.30 News. 2.45-3.45 
Ante ^Room. . 5.166.45 DIfrrem 
Strokes.- 6.00-6.35 North Tonight. - 
10.30 Tenspeed and.Brown Shoe. 1U# 
News.- >11.35-12.05 am Sea did Lai- 
ihean. 

Yorkshire 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-3145 Aqte Room. 6.15-5.45 Mart 
and Mindy e.oo-6.35Calandnr 

Ulster 
As Thames except: 1.20- -pm-i.38 
Lunchtime. 2.45-3.45 Ante Room. 
4.13-4.15 News. 5.15 cartoon, s.20- 

5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. SJ30-7.00 Family . Mailer#. 
12.20' ant Bedtime . followed by 

Border 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30Nowb. 
2.45-3.45 Fantasy Island 5.15-5.45 
Unlversily Challongc 6.00-6.35 Look 

-around: 12.20am-12.23 News , 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News 

- 2.45-3.45.Ante Room 6.00-6.35 About 
Anglia la.IOamBIgQuestion 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Most credit cards accepted for 
talephons bookings or at llts box 
office. 
klttn ' telephoning use prefix 01 
only outside London Metropolitan 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
WYJ1DHAM'S, ‘3-836 5QM, Cc 379 
6365. Red.' price. Gps^B3B^KWa. 
MOT.-FrL POO. Bat 6 ft 8.45. 

Beit ft- Braces In Carlo Fo,'S. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
- ANARCHIST . 

The West End's., longest' amnlng 
three t " A brutally funny political 

> S. TUuos. *• A BIG HIT 

Domestic Situations 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

Holidays and. Villas 

COLISEUM 5 836 5161 CC =40 6=58 
June 15 to Julr 11 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
From MOD nui la June 20' 

GISELLE 
with London Festival Ballet 

Noroyev dances every performance 

SADLER'S WELLS ;TOWRE, ECl 
Td 01-837 1072-'1075^3806. 
Credit cards 10 am lo 6 mi. 
01-378 0871. Group Sa Boa 
Office. 01-379 6061. Until June 
20 ocw 7.-VJ. Sal. Mata 2.30 
MBRCE CUHNINCHAM DANCE 
COMPANY. Tonight and Tornor- 
Torse „ l-E*channe 
Prcmi Gailopede Ajtmlii Pm' 
Krl Fielding St\i>s/Tango.l£C^H/ 
lO's with Shoe# (London Pram;. 
Set Mat. Duets/Inlets Locale. Sal 
Eve. FracUans-TajiBO/in 
Ghnn/Gallo padc. TWs Cl .50 lo 

CONCERTS 

ALMEIDA FESTIVAL. ■ lsllnfltan. 
June 10-21. 10.’6 NASH ENSEM- 
BLE 7.30 pjn: 11'6 MIKE 
WEYTBROOK BRASS BAND 
7.30 P.Bft; 3J.'6 NEW LONDON 
CONSORT 7.30 p.m: Details/ 
other evania under-•" Theauei.", 

ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL .Ol-'lER 
il'ill. Tonight 8. Smeiana; 
Ovt-rturc ft Dance of the Clonus 
■ The Bartered Bride i; 5IMIW. 
riniandla: Rachmaninov: Plano 
Concerto No 9: Dvorak: Sym- 
phony No 9, Arpad Joo. llan 
Rogoff. LSO. 

ALMEIDA THEATRE, la • rb Al- 
meida St.. Islington- Nl; 01-359 
4404. Feat leaf June 10-21. 
1981: Music l see ‘ Concerts ■ I. 
Dance. Thcaire. 11/6 ORIIHIR 
Broadcnstlno Co. 30.-50 pm; 13>6 
Anna Sctior Children-a Theatre. 
4.oo pro:- Tbn«hBaler Bremen:' 
Yoahf Cl da. Compannle . Jerome 

.. Daschamps,. Steven bartmft. etc. 
to follow. 

AMBASSADORS S 1* 856 11TI 
Eves 8. Tne 3. Sat 5.30 * 8.30. 

RECORD-BREAKINGJUN Of 
- J. B. PRIESTLEY^ 

Mystery Stay 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" One of UIB cleverest plays ever 
written " Dally Telcncapn. 

Boat prices from- 6oJXi. 

APOLLO CC Shells. Ave. 437 3663 
Opens Tonlglu at 7.0. Sub. Evss. 
8.0. Sals. 6.0 ft B.46T. 

- CUVE JAMES i 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES in 
CHARLES CHARMING'S CHALLENGES 

An-attic with 1.000 voice# 

CAMBRIDGE, Eartlwn St., WC2. 
01-836 -6056/836 7010. CrodJl 
Card bit ns 9-50 0731 linos»/ 
W6 7040. 19,50-6.0. Sale. 9..W1- 
4.SO). . Group booking only. 
839 3092. ^ 
WELCOME BACK FOR'■ A 

- LIMITED SEASON. THE EVER 
POPULAR AFRICAN MUSICAL 

IPI-TOMBI 
' ' Evgs. 8.0 Frl ft Sal 6.0 ft 8.15. 

Prices from E2.50-C6.50.   
LAST PERFS.- MUST END SAT. 

CHICHESTER Festival Theatre 
0243 781312. Season sponsored 
by Muiihi ft Rossi Uo! ClalTO 
Bloom lO THE CHERRY 
ORCHARD. Ton’l 7.00 Tomor. 
0.30 ft. 7.0. 

CHURCHILL cc 460 6677.-6838 
Bromley. Kent. - Tbnlnht 8 pm 
ALAN 'PfUCEi IH CONCERT. 

as 

Legai Notices 

Motor Cairo   ’? 23 

Musical Instrumeiits 23 

Property '. -24,25 

rtuations-Wanted' - 

Wanted 

BERNARD OK CEAVtcNE: Ernes- 
fri.an palntbiga. Juno 5-lS.~Mon- l 
Frt.- 10 a.nr.-BTp-.BL ’PARTRIDGE.i 

-'■Fine. Artv Ltd;, 144-146 New 
Bond Eft.; London -W.l. 

Box No. replies should be addressed to.:' 
. ... Tne Times. P.O. Box 7, * 

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC2X 3EZ. 

7.30. SOL 2.00 

Frank CriMM 

■ -VBNlCB.'fXI TlnitWL^_ 

Frt. ft Sat. ll.oo p.m. ** ii la 
aU a tunning ly baauttrui " 5. 
Times- 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738/ 

: How to'Place a Classified Ad. 
Ta place an advertisement in 'any of these categories, tei.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837'3311 
Appointments' 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents .01-278 9231 
Personal Trade . flW78.9351 
Queries1 in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations-or alterations, tel.: 
<“:.rr.e- trm^ 9ti'J 

All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request 

-The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine- for Wednesday, Friday for 
Mopday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations ro copy is 3-0 
pjhi'prior tp the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the. deadline, is. 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop .Number-will be'issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent• queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number most be quoted. 

EXHIBITIONS 

IADELPHI s er 01-8*6 7611. 
Lvos at 7.30. Sais.. 4.0 a 7.43. 
Mata, ntiirsduy 

* TONY BRITTON 
- JILL MARTIN, PETER BAYUSS 
. ud ftNNA NEAGLE in 

MY FAIR LADY 
■n A MARVELLOUS SHOW 'Hgw: 

-s?sr»*,5S4s^o^ 

01-831> 7358 OP 01-5i# bOOl- 

QOTTESLOE ipn-p mrali auditortum 
!■*■■■ nPfCP LkLSi. Tomor. rn « 

5rt ONE'WOMAN PLAYS porta 
cancelled.  — 

CRITERION S 

I'S-. S7 ST WdSS-ott? 
CARL CHASE Hi 

HANK WILLIAMS 
THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
Liverpool Everyman prod. Dir to 
Ken ckxnpbeU & Tarry Can nihfl. 

—DYNAMICWX OF 
- TRUTH a... MYTH ”, primes, 

" » lafiSSfeuSSf^Tg^WATC^ a 
HEAR Udn. 

LYTTELTON- fNV5 ' '.prosnidiua" 

MEASURE trv Shakoeoewro. Ttmtf 
7.45 THE CARETAKER. 

ODlON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111 J. THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 
RINGS TWICE (XI. Seg. prow. 
DM. Open San-Sat 1.00. 4.15. 
7.30. All Seals Bookable In 
Advance At Theatre Box Office 
or By PDSL 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH -WJ l’723 
ami/ai rrs MY TURN CAAI. 
Sro Progs- DPS open diy 3.30. 

OteSOM. ST. MARTIN'S LANS. ROYAL ACADEMY 
FlerodSiW. wi. SHMHK RxbrbHJen 

TWICE <*). EBP into. 240 0071. Bnt|l -]6<i. Anaasl 
gox OfffcT 836 0691. Sep. Altar. £1.80. copMssionarr 12t# 
prog*, i.w. ».». 7.40. E1.20 

PRINCE CHARLES, lale. _Se. 437 BXJUbe open tUOy 10-6. Concea- 

 — ' 

23rd ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR. 
Europh Hotel. Groawnor 5q.. 

• 11 June. ‘ 'AdmLudon et. Open 11 am-B pm. 
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warns that 
recession 
is not yet over 

Air traffic 
control 
staff offered 
7% rise 

By, Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

• The Cabinet's _ new-found 
caution about predictions of an 
end to the recession, recently 
adopted by the Prime Minister, 
was reinforced yesterday bv Mr 
Francis Pvm. Chancellor or the Francis Pym. Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster aod Leader 
of the Commons. 

In a speech, to the London 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr Pym' 
commented: “ I believe we 
are ■ approaching the bottom of 
the rrough-. But- the recovery, 
when it comes; may well be 
slow and unspectacular.” Mr 
Pym reiterated ministers’ 
hopes, however, that inflation 
will be down to single figures 
before the end of tbis year. 

Mr Pym;s predictions con- 
trasted with ' the heady 
optimism of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer In late March. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe predicted 
then that the recession would' 
bottom out some time during 
the first half oF the year. Mrs 
Thatcher's own readjustment 
in the Commons last week was 
to suggest that the recession 
“has just about reached- 
bottom.” 

Mr Pym was reemphasizing 
the message of. a speecb he- 
made to the Guild of British 
Newspaper Editors at the end 
of April in which he advised 
restraint and self-control when 
the upturn came. .. 

One of the themes in Mr 
Pym’s speech, which took the 
form of a two-year report on 
the Government's performance- 
in- office, was that unforeseen 

events'and world circumstances 
bad led to slippage in the 
Government's programme. 

The conditions in which the 
Government -had embarked on 
its strategy had proved infin- 
itely more .unfavourable than it 
had' imagined', he said. He 
blamed the large oil rise which 
had caused a further steep rise- 
in' unemployment' and raised 
the value of sterling, and admit-: 
ted that the Government had 
underestimated - the- extent to 
which the public sector would 
make demands on the taxpayer. 

Ail this, Mr Pym said, bad 
forced a slower pace on the 
Government. But he denied that 
this reduced pace implied any 
change in -the Government’s 
strategic objectives, which he 
enumerated as abating infla- 
tion, reforming; trade union 
law, encouraging responsible 
pay bargaining, tackling Gov- 
ernment spending, -restoring 
incentives, strengthening the 
country’s defences and main- 
taining law and order. 

However, Mr Pym’s tone was 
not all contrition. On the credit 
side he cited the trend of inf la-' 
tion, which* had fallen: by 0.6 
per cent in April and which, he 
hoped would reach single 
figures by the end of the year.. 

By Donald Macintyre 
• Labour, Reporter - 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
yesterday offered air traffic 
control staff and the rest of its 
7,500 employees a 7 per cent 
increase provided they prom- 
ised not to strike. 

The unexpected move, which 
if successful Could deprive the 
Civil Service unions of some 
front-line troops, came' as 
another union executive de- 
clared its support for an all- 
out stoppage. 

The. 45,000-member Civil 
Service Union will advise a 
meeting of sectional committees 
next week tq back an all-out 
strike of at least two weeks, 1 

starting later this month. 

That means that-the council , 
of Civil -Service - Unions will 
have a majority in favour-of an i 
all-out stoppage if members 
abide by the recommendations 
of their executives. 

The CAA move was disclosed 
in a- letter to trade unions by 
Mr John Lockwood, the author- 

Murdoch 
threatens 
to close 
cThe Times 

By a Staff Reporter 
Mr Rupert Murdoch, owner 

of The Times and The Sunday 
Times, said'yesterday that he 
would dose' the newspapers un- 
less the Society of Graphical 
and Allied Trades (Sogat) 
worked normally thts weekend. 

Speaking at a board meeting 
of Times Newspapers Ltd* of 
which he is. chairman, Mr 
Murdoch is understood to har» 
said that the wav in which more 
than 300 members -of Sogat 
walked out at 1.4S am on Sun- 
day was unacceptable. It was 
a breach of the disputes Dm. 

Awaiting the King at Victoria:. (From left) Lady Phillips, Lord Lieutenant of Greater London, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Mr William Whit el aw, Lord Carrington and the Lord Mayor of London, Sir. Ronald Garda er-Tnorpe. 

More ambulancemen join militants Albion may 

a breach, of the disputes pro- 
cedure agreed with the. unions. 

As a result'of the action by 
the publishing section of Sogai, 
about 400,000 copies of Tkx 
Sunday Times were not dlstri- 
buted, which meant that-many 
readers in London and: ~the 
Home Counties did; not receive 
the newspaper. 

Mr Gerald ! 

icy’s group director (personnel), 
which made it clear, that the 

By Paul Routledge and Donald Macintyre 
which made it clear that the 
offer .was “ conditional on the 
withdrawal of participation 
from any further action ” 
related-tothe Civil Service pay 

The Government last night 
started to put into operation 
its secret plans for military 

campaign: 
The' authority is a govern- 

ment body independent of the 
Civil. Service but its pay and 
conditions are traditionally 
linked to Whitehall. This is its 
first pay offer in the dispute. 
e The offer was immediately re- 
jected by union officials who 
will recommend members to 
ref use.any jay offer while the 
dispute continues. ' 

For the first time in six 
weeks air traffic control staff 
are not involved in industrial 
action, but union leaders have 
privately made it clear that they 
will, be'brought back into the 
dispute, possibly this week. 

Mr Lockwood’s letter said 
that as an earnest of the 
authority’s good intent the 
offer, if accepted, would be 
implement ed “. Immediately an d 
backdated to April X 

Members .of the Civil and 
Public Services? Association 
have been advised- to throw the i 
letter into the waste paper { 

basket. 
Forty Department of Employ-1 

meat offices in Scotland and , 
six in Yorkshire# were closed 
yesterday • as civil servants i 
refused, in defiance of official i 
union’ advice, to make out j 
benefit payments manually. • J 

emergency cover amid growing 
signs of military among 
ambulancemen-in some regions. 

Senior shop stewards repre- 

The balance of payments was | 
Other cause for rejoicing. ; another' cause for rejoicing. 

-From being one of-the country’s Eeacest problems last year, it 
d reached a surplus of more 

than £2,000m. 

PM to see top monetarists 
By Frances Williams 

The Prime Minister, alarmed of the City University’s Centre 
by signs of a fresh surge in' for Banking and International 
prices, has asked for a top-level Finance. They have consistently 
meeting for later this month warned that the lax monetary 
with leading advocates of big policy of last year will inevit- 
changes in Government money ably * produce- higher inflation 
policy. over the next couple of years. 

Mrs Thatcher wants to know . Also .at the. meeting will be 
whether last year's sharp in- the Prime Minister’s personal 
crease in the money supply has «'ono^lc

1. 
ad!^r> SE?£eS^ 

helped precipitate me present Alan W^ers, and possibly^ 
upsurge in inflation and how f«ssor Alan Melzer, the_ well- * m.m A TnnnMH MAIiat9rTCt 
the authorities can ensure that known American monetarist. 
monetary growth does not slip ,  - - . 
out of control again this year, porters of monemnr base 

_ control — a new ipetuoa. ox I 

are enthusiastic sup* 

The meeting, on June 25, will trying to control the money 
be attended by Professor Brian supply by regulating notes 

Griffiths and Mr Roy Batchelor and.. coin. .. in . circulation 

Senior shop stewards repre- 
senting London’s 2,300 ambul- 
ancemen last night rejected ah 
appeal by regional union 
officials to call off their 
planned all-out one-day strike 
on Monday in protest, at the 
Government’s six per cent pay 
offer. 

And, as Scottish ambulance- 
men’s leaders said that their 
members would refuse to pro- 
vide emergency - cover when vide emergency - cover when 
they join the unions’ official 
one-day strike next .Wednesday, 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security confirmed that 
military ambulances were being 

opportunity to teach- the ambul- 
ance service a lesson.” 

Mr Ronald Keating, national 
officer of the National Union of 
Public Employees, said : “ Our 
members bave waited six 
months for a settlement -and 
that is a long time to be 
patient. 

“We would' have preferred 
that the members in London 
join the one-day national strike 
next Wednesday and that is 
what we asked them to do. Bur 
we accept that feeling is run- 
ning very strongly.” .... 

Department of Health and 
Social Security officials, are 
still hoping that some ambu- 
lancemen in London will ignore 
the-all-out strike call .and-Scot- 
land will accept union, advice 

military ambulances were being 
“ de-mothbaUed ” to stand by in 
tbe event of all-out strikes. 

to handle emergency cases. 
NUPE officials in both South 

Yorkshire and Wales.xoid their 
union headquarters that Some 
individual members had threa- 
tened to refuse to handle emer- 
gency cases too. 
-Mr Donnet was 1' warmly 

Mr Charles Donnett national 
officer of • the General and 
Municipal . Workers’ Union 
appealed to ambulancemen not 
to ban emergency calls “in 
their own interests and in'the 
interests -‘of the deserving 
public ■ 

He added: “If we are going 
to' fight the Government don’t 
hit the patient. Do it in a way 

: which will - not sacrifice the 
ambulance service. This Govern- 
ment is just waiting for the 

applauded by delegates.' at the 
GMWU conference, in Brighton, 
after appealing to delegates to 
handle emergencies. The union’s 
official advice is that on Wed- 
nesday and in any subsequent 
one-day strikes ambulancemen 
should handle casualties, mater- 
nities, renal dialysis patients, 
and other vital treatment 
patients. 

Mr Donniec-told the confer- 
ence rhar the Government's con- 
tingency plans for dealing witn 
disputes m the National Health 
Service were so secret that 
Whitehall officials had. to sign 
for copies of the details. 

Tbe. arrangements are out- 
lined in a private letter to 
regional administrators from 
Mr J. F. Shaw, a senior civil 
servant in the Department ot 
Health sent out on December 
19, 19S0. This document, a 
covering note for more detailed 
plans, discloses the existence cf 
plans that are now expected to 
.be activated by the Cabiners 
civil contingency units. 

The letter says two plans 
. have. bee a .drawn. up. The fir st, 
plan Concord, provides for 
service personnel to drive NHS 
ambulances. The second, plan 
Bittern, provides For the use of 
service ambulances and drivers. 

The letter also revealed tbe 
existence of plan Lionel, which 
would have introduced service- 
men into the hospitals if ancil- 
lary workers had gone on 
strtke. j 

It continues: “You are in.: 
possession of military plans 1 

which are-highly sensitive. Any 
disclosure of information would 
be extremely damaging to the 
Government’s industrial rela- 
tions policy.” 

sue over 
Atkinson 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

By Norman Fox 
- Football Correspondent 

Legal action may be taken 
by West Bromwich Albion 
Football Club after yesterday’s 
annonunccment tbat their man- 
ager, Ron Atkinson, had signed 
a three-year' contract with Man- 
chester United. Mr Atkinson’s 
contract- with Albion had'only a 
few weeks to run but the club 
claimed he had agreed verbally 
to stay for another four years. 

Mr Atkinson rook matters 
int.o his own hands yesterday 
by going to see Martin 
Edwards, the United chairmaa. 
afebr tbe clubs failed to agree 
on compensation. Albion are 
believed to bo demanding 
£150,000, but Mr Edwards said 
this was out of.the question. 

- United had approached three 
other . managers,. Lawrie 
McMeaemy, Bobby Robson and 
Ron Saunders, who all turned 
them down. Bert Millicbip, tbe 
Albion chairman, refused them, 
permission to. talk to Mr' 
Atkinson unless compensation 
could be agreed. He said if 
amicable terms were not 
reached he.would take- United 
United to court. :Mr Edwards 
said he hoped for a settlement 
in the nex rfew days. 

Report, page 11 

Mr Gerald Long, managing 
director of Times Newspapers, 
said he had talked to the father 
of the Sogat chapel (chairman 
of the office branch) last night 
and told him that the company 
wanted - assurances of con- 
tinuous production while the 
dispute was discussed. - - 

‘‘ We would expect to taaye a 
Sunday Times bn Sunday anti 
if we do not there will very 
likely be no Times on .Mon- 
day ”, Mr Long said.' 

SogarV grievance concents 
new differential rates offered 
to members-'of the National 
Society of Operative Printer*. 
Graphical and Media Personnel 
(NatsopaT in the machine row 
whose rates are tied to the 
National Graphical " Associa- 
tion’s. 

When Narsooa was offered a 
pay increase the Sogat publish- 
ing men. all of whom work as 
casuals, also put'in for one. 
Negotiations began and an offer 
was made, but Sogat said it was 
derisory and that the manage- 
menr was in breach of an agree- 
ment. Mr Long said he had hry 
yet found out what that agree- 
ment was. 

He did not conduct any nego- 
tiations with Sogat last ’night, 
but made known that the man- 
agement was prepared to con- 
tinue to discuss the merits, of 
the claim if the men would 
agree to work normally. The 
disputes procedure., agreed by 
maneemenr and unions daring 
Mr Murdoch's acauisraon, I?js 
down stages throughwhich 
unions and management should 
progress in case of dispute. 

Today’s events 

iThe Duke of Edinburgh, as Pre- 
sident ' of Royal Agricultural 
Society of' the Commonwealth, 
attends society’s 1981 conference, 
Bath, 9.0S am. ' ,' 

Tbe Prince of Wales visits Brad- 
ford, opens Royal Mail House, 
1C.15 am ; visits British Wool Tex- 
tile Industry. 11.20 am ; presents 
certificates to winners of first 

stage of his Royal Highness award 
for Industrial innovation and pro- 
duction during a recording ' of 
“ Tomorrow’s World ”, BBC tele- 
vision centre. Wood Lane, S.30 pm. 

Queen Elizabeth, The Queen 
Mother attends festival service of. 
Friends of St Paul’s, St Paul’s 
Cathedral, 5.2S pm. 

Princess Margaret attends West- 
minster Ball, London Hilton Hotel, 
8.30 pm. 

The, Duke and Duchess of Glou- 
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cester attend reception and ban- 
quet given in honour of King 
Kbalid of Saudi Arabia bv the 
Lord Mayor of London, Guildhall 
7.20 pin. 

Princess Alice, "Duchess of Glou- 
cester. as patron, .opens new head; 
quarters of- Embroiderers’ Guild, 
Hampton Court Palace, Surrey, 
5 pm. 

The Dolce of Kent visits nqw 
headquarters of Alfa Laval Co Ltd, 
Brentford. Middlesex, 11.40 am; 
as colon el-in-chief of Royal Regi- 
ment of Fusiliers, takes salute at 

North WMI.- The last Prop village 

beating retreat by bands and drums 
of-the Queen’s Division on Horse 
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of the Queen’s Division 
Guards Parade, 630 pm. 

wine, spirits and .vintage port 
1030; Sotheby’s Belgravia : Cos- 
tumes and 'textiles from .1600 to 
1980 11 and 2; Christie’s, King 
St: Eighteenth Centpry Venetian 
books from the coUectfon of John 

. A. . Saks 10-30.; English and 
foreign silver 11; Christie’s, South- 
Kensington: Old and modern 
jewellery 10.30 ; English and Con- 
tinental pictures 1030 and 2 
Furniture 1 ; Carpets and objects 
of -act 10.30; sculpture and bronzes. 
2 ; Phillips, Blenheim St: English 
.and ContinentaLcentmics and glass 
11; Collectors’ Items and Beatles 
memorabilia-12. - - -• 

NOON TODAY Prwrawo h shewn in miHilxm FRONTS W 

Pressure will remain low to 
NW of tbe British Isles, a; 
weak ritige. crossing most 

areas from W. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
• to midnight 

LMMM, SE, antral S. E. antral n Bra- 
M. East Anglia, Wtftamfj: Mostfr *7. 
sanay intervals- wind SW, ffaftt, am map. 
18C f64F). - - 

Talks, lectures 
Sovereignty (5)—the papal visit. 

by Monsignore Ralph Brown, orga- 
nizer of the papal visit, St Law- 
rence Jewry, 1:15 -pm. 

. Islamic - masterpieces of . tbe 
Chester. Beatty library,. Leighton 
House, 121 Holland Park . Road, 7 

pm. 
Architecture in Baroque Paint- 

ings by Maria - ShrOey, National 
Gallery, 1 pm. 

Bloomsbury International Festi- 
val 1981—Celebration of Accord: 
The Triumph, of Racial Harmony, 
with .Virginia McKenna, Dame. 
Anna Neagle, Shirley Williams, Dr 
Conor Cruise O’Brien and others. 
Reconcilliation ■ and - concert in 
words and music—arranged and 
presented by Ian Hall, St James's 
Church,. Piccadilly, 1 ptm 

The pound The papers 

Exhibitions 
. Manspace ’81—-exhibition of-con- 
temporary architectural, drawings, 
7.* Dials Gallery, 52 Barlhaa Street, 
10 am-6 pin: 

Being disabled : an exhibition- of. 
work and activities of disabled 

Australia S 1.78 
Austria Sch 34.70 
Belgium Fr 8030 
Canada S 239 
Denmark Kr 1538 . 
Finland Mfck. - 9.00 
France Fr 1L40 
Germany DM . 436 
Greece Dr-. ., 116.00 
Hongkong S 11.08 
Ireland Pt , 133 
Italy Lir 2375.00 
Japan1 Yen 466.00 
Netherlands Gld 5.40 
Norway Kr 12.05 
Portugal Esc 125.00 
South Africa Rd 2.15 
Spain Pta ■ -18730 
Sweden Kr -■ 10.35 
Switzerland Fr 439 
USA $ ■ 1.99 
Yugoslavia Dnr 77.00 

1.71 
32.65 
7630 
230 

1438 
8.60 

10.90 
4.62 

• 310.00 
1(L48 
137 

227530 
440.00 

5-14 
11.45 

219.00 
2:00 

17830 
9.80 

; • 4.07 
1.92 

72.00 

Rotas 'for small derujrainaiion bank- 
notes, qjuy; a* supplied yesterday bv 
Barclays Bank International Ltd. 

The Israeli attack oa Iraq’s 
nuclear power plant ■ exercises 
newspapers throughout the world. 
Today's rl*aily Mirror described it 
as an1 act of international terror- 
ism. " The.- Daily Express, though 
rather "more sympathetic to Israel 
says-the only long■■ term -.security 
'far her lies. kr a settlement with 
her. neighbours. The - chances of 
that have been set back-. The Spn 
turns its axteatiop to ■ violence. 
here., at. home and asks if the 
double'murder in a Sussex village, 
calls for a fresh examination ■ of 
capital punishment. • - . 
1 At least two'regional papers 
attack the Israelis, too. The 
Northern Echo' delivers a rapier 
thrust today by saying'Hitler could 
not have shown more contempt for 
.World opinion and international 
law. The'Western Midi castigates 
the1 air strike as .“ a thoroughly 
wrong move ”. 

Quad IDads, SW Wand, S Wales: 
Sunny Intervals. Isolated light showers,. more 
geoe-al rain Jaiw; wimf SW to 5, JigM or 
moderate,- ma* letup 16C (61F1. 

N Waits. NW England, Ufta District. Itu 
of Man. SW Scotland. Glasgow, : Argyll. N 
Ireland: Scattere-d showers'at first, becoming 
onMy. dry with, sunny intervals; wind mainly 
W, light; max temp 15C (59F). . 

HE England.. Borden. Edinburgh. Dundee. 
Aberdeen, central HWitarals. Moray Flitfi, 
NW Scettaad: Hither cloudy Kith scattered 
Shawn, brighter later and mainly dry; wind 
W *o NW; moderate; max temp 14C (57F). 

'NE Scotland, Orkney. Shetland: Rather 
cloaiy with showers or longer outbreaks of 
ratal, mainly dry later; Bind mainly NW, 
moderate .or fresh; max (amp IIC f52FJ. 

Onttaok for tamer-row and Friday: Rain 
spreading NE to ail parts followed by 
brighter, showery weather.- Temp- near normal.- 

NOONTODAT 

Sea' passives : S North Sea: Wind W, 
slroeg ; sea roupi. Slretls of Diner. English 
Channel «E> : viind SW, fresh locally strung 
it first ; sea moderate. Si George's Channel, 
Irish Sea: Wind W, moderate ; sea sllghL 

Pollen coot: 5 eery low. Forecast— 
similar Issued • by Uc Asthma Research 
Council. 

High tides 

people, E.M. Flint Gallery, above 
Central Library, Lichfield Street. 
Walsall, 10' am-4.45 pm. 

Reynolds Stone Exhibition, Dor- 
set County Museum, High West 
Street, Dorchester, Dorset, 10 am- 
5 pm. 

.Lunchtime music ■ 
Christine Barker, soprano, and 

Paul Barker, piano, St .Olave, J.us 
pm, . • % • • 

Carter Larsen, ‘piano, Holy 
Sepulchre, 1.1S pm- ■ , 

Noelle Sasportaa, clarinet and 
Janet Walton, piano. St Martm- 
whhhirLudgate, 1.15 pm- 

DUTorent - rates apply in travellers 
choquc? and other forolsn cumutcj 
boaisjsiss*, 

ACROSS 
1 Billy and the .Lollipop Bird 

(10). 
9 Eden losing half its growth 

of course 16). 
.10 Performer on the London- 

Brighton excursion ? (8). 
11 Wordsworth's “ inward eye 

Which is the bliss oE ” 
(8). 

12 What to .do. to one's weird 
19 {4). ’ 

13 Jehu driving to a civil dis- 
turbance amid acclaim (10). 

15 Using rum I can make a 
cocktail that’s heady 17). 

17 Retire from contest—not up 
to it?-(7). 

20 Moment mentioned twice id 
■ Wilde’s plays (10) 

21 Painter is used to open 
ground (4). 

23 Beacon shows what's wanted 
—the gift of Prometheus 
(SJ- . . , 

25 Like words read (and sound- 
ing so) in prayerbooks (8). 

26 Fruit is seen In the fall (6). 
27 On which are noted perfor? 

manccs of various players 
(5-5). 

5 Room in German spa gives 
A1 a rusk to chew (7). 

6 No counterfeit coiu of old 
Spain (4). 

7 Heard by young Omar from . 
Doctor and Saint (8). 

8 Scientist enquiring about 
Kentish bowman (10). 

12 Word defining itself among . 
many othgrs (ID).'' • 

14 Like Wilde's fox swallowing 
King. Charles—like a Mttn-" 
cfaausen" story 1 (10). 

16 This order does not. refer to- 
this bed (5-3). ... 

16 Reprove Scottish publicity 
man -over hfs misbehaving; 
(8). ’■ ‘ ' 

19 How jire must suffer the- 
. .insuperable (7J. . 
22 Drug one Roundhead .con- ’ 

stimed (6). • * . .. 
24 Where various, barmen* 

work (4V 

Stock markets 

Parliament 

Commons (230): Education, 
Bill, remaining stages. Lords 
(2-30) : Debate on race and sex 
dtecrimi nsidou r 

Solution of Puzzle No 15347 
Tourist Britain 

DOWN 

2 Out-of-the-way role perhaps 
for a horseman ? (6)- 

3 Prime- -loaves* 'baker sup- 
plied . . . <S>-.V ' *' 

4 . each -:with this to the 
aristocracy (5, S).- 
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Information about holidays in 
Britain is available from the 
British Tourist Authority, 64 St 
James's Street, London SWl (01- 
629 9191). Other tourist boacd 
addresses and telephone numbers 
are as follows: . . . 

London: Weakened oil issues 
led prices tower in active trading. 
Paris: Prices dosed broadly 
higher in calm trading, helped by 
a statement that the franc wifi not 
be devalued this autumn. Frank- 
furt : Prices ended mixed -in their 
trading. Tension in Poland hin- 
dered West German issues. 
Zurich: Stocks slipped slightly 
lower. Amsterdam : Prices eased in 
moderate trading. Toldo: Prices 
rose, but volume was thin. 
Sydney: Prices eased in post- 
holiday trading., 

axo Md°£.,2ften,oon sold ' fixing 46030 dollars per ounce, down 
from 463.00 at the morning’s fix- 
ing and down from 473.50 at 
Monday afternoon's fixing. • 

London late afternoon silver: 
Spot 518.00 peace (1007.0 cents) : 
3 "jo- 534.20 (1051.1); 6 tnd. 

J 1 yr. . 592.35 (11/8.4) all down 7.65 pence from 
the fixing. 

The FT Index closed down '23 
at 545.6. . 

The Dow Jones industrial1 a?e-' 
rage dosed 130 points down'to 

Worldwide the sentiment is 
much the same. “ Inexcusable and 
shon:*righted aggression,” says the-, 
Ncurlork Post. A grave mistake 

*5? vlew expressed by • the Woshmgton Posr. The German 
papsr Frankfoner Atlgemeine- 
Zeitung says -with heavy irony that 
for Mr Begin, Israel’s Prime Minfe- 
tert tne eiecDOn campaign seems 
to. be an elixir of life. 

to Sun rises:- Sun jets: 
4.44 am . 9.16 pit 
HBOI sets: Man ns** 
2.5 am 1.41 pm 
FOII-HBM: Am-17. - 

m3 
Lighting up time 

.tanfen 
Aroramrath 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Dtraasmt • 
Dvrer 
CbUHw 
Harwid. 
ReWwaf 
Hall 
Leith 
UfBIMOl . 
LradM Bridie 
Lowtttdft 
Margate 
H Ilford Karen 
Obsa 
Portlrad   
Partsjmrot* 
Shoretam 
SmitlaoiplDD 
Swansea 
Tn 
WaitWHM-Naxc 

1.48 10.7 
5.58 3.3 

2.25 10-4 
6J56 2-9 

lji 10.0 210 
12.5 4.5 12.47 

'539 5.4 6-23 
7.13 -* 3 8 33 
634 3.6 7.18 
5.24 4.6 6.11 

l.B 5.9 1-14 

5.4 6.23 5JI 
4 3 8 33 4.0 
3.6 7.18 34 
4.6 6.11 . f.3 
5.9 1.14 U 
4 6 10.28 4 6 
7.7 6.56 73 
6.3 8-57 6-0 
2.1 4.25 2.J 
4.1 7.10 4.0 
5.6 1.27 53 
3.0 1 37 2-4 
1.5 2.2 .13 
3.9 7.11 41 
a.9. 6.44 3j 
3.7 6.57 

h—blue sky ; 'be—hall CIDIHM ; -c—cloudy ; T« 10.33 4 5 11.45 
o—orenail; f—ftg ; d-niriale ; h——hail; Waltwwni-Na* .6-34 . 3.6 6JO 3J 
m—mist; r—rtiir; S-^SIIOV ; Uv-=-lhuBdef- _ ' 
'sum.; p-—sftowtrs; prs—periodical rain trlllr Tide measurements In metres: 

snow. Wind speed in'mph lH-0JO48m.. 

1'32" 
1.45 <•) 
6J0 3-5 

London 9.46 pm to 4.14 am 
Bristol 996 pm u 4.24 am . 
EdMuaafr 10.27 pm to 3.58 am 
Maodnster 10.6 pm v> 4.10 am 
PHEJWW 10.1 pm to 4.42~am ' 

Sporting fixtures Satellite predictions 
Weather at home and abroad 

CncRet : Holt Products Trophy 
(11.0 to 6.30) Derbyshire' v Aus- 
tralians at Derby. -County 'cham- 
pionship (all 11.0 to -■ 6.38). 
Gloucestershire v ' Northampton-, 

.shire at . Bristol ; Hampshire v 
Glamorgan at Bournemouth ; Kent 
▼ ' Leicestershire - at"-Tunbridge' 
Wells-? Lancashire v Warwickshire 
at Manchester : Surrey :v Worces- 
tershire at the Ova). Other 
matches.: Cambridge University- v 
Sussex- . at Cambridge - (1230 . to' 
7.0)'; Oxford University v Middle-' 
sex at .Oxford^ Second" XI cham- 

: Essex v: Surrey ar 

'.Figures glie ■ lime 'of vfilMIKr. • where 
rising, maximum elevation,-and directlan of 
setting. Asterisk denotes entering or. leering 
.eclipse.. ... 

. LONDON :
-

CMUOS 151R (June 111 1.25- 
1 -32; WNW; BO -ENE; ESEr Onm 9S6R 
23.28-23-SI; SSW*.- 80 W5W; ««£. Dod 
23.40-23.42; W5W, 15 W; WNW. Seasat 
(June nV 0.7-0.16; NNE; 50 NW; WSW 

MANCHESTER: Cranin'15LR fJm 111 
.1^5-1.32; WNW;. 75 . WSW; > E5E. Cannes 
956R 23.28-23.32; S'; 50 SSE: NNE. Dod 
23.40-23.42; WSW: 15 W; WNW. Soot 
(June 11)70 7-0.16; NNE; 60 WNW;-SW. 

Sun Rata Max 
hrs -in ’ C F 

Eastboorne 10.3 

Bridlington 
Cartesian 
Clarion. 
Margate 

S COAST 
Hastings 

—- l-T 63 Sun ints Sandmen 8.8 
— 18 64 Sun Ints Bourne moath — 
— .18 64 Sun Iris Exmouth . 5.4 
— 19 66 Cloudy Torgimr ' 4.0 
-r. 38 "64 SnajnJ* ’ Falmouth 9.0 

W COAST 
Morecambe .0.7 

— 16 61 Sun pds Blackpool 4.2 

— 16 61 SanV, 
~ 15 59 Sun inU 

.03 16 61 Snail* 
— lb bl Sm pis 
.03 17 -63 Ckntff 
— 17 63 Sunints 
.01 — — Sun InU 
.02 15 . 59 Sun P* 

.25 15 59 :S»n*rP* 
-.20' 15. 59 Cloodj 

BWDAY: e, cloud; r, rain; s. sun; Hi, thunder. 

.Yesterday’s weather 
C F . -C. F 

-Brifart: -e 14 57 Gaernsey e 13 55' 
;-mrm)iwtara . c 15: 59'-Jeren ■ ■ c 12 5« 
^eiackpMl :r 13 55 Landoo ' . e 16 61 

Cardiff.. c-14 57 Maxctaester -e 13 55 
Edlnburgb c 15 59 Nnnastle e 17 63 

6 13 55 RMMMMM 13 55 

Auctions today London weather* 

Sotheby’s - Bond St: British 
Impressionist and Post-Impres- 
sionist paintings and drawings and 
modern British drawimss; _paint-- 
mgs and sculpture 10730; Ffae 

Temp : max 7 ant to 7'«n,- 17C I63F); 
court championships' at Queen’ll JT^-7 NJ'-1* >7.am; 12C (S4F). ffumwn/: 

sSSiioif^■' ^5““^ “ aurpicozr.- . • I _a, T «« i nna ^..n>iiiih»< lrnimir ■ • ®-02ln- Son : 24hr to 7 pm, 3.2lir. Bar; arp'cpnv . „ . . . I mein . *u‘ tewl, 7 Jim, 1.008.3.-iplllitan. 
Race Walking : S.Offlta^ at Cty-. I-rWin. : T. , 

tal Palace. • --I 1,<H)0. mtUHHm~29^3iL . • 

Aiaeclo 
Airoilrl 
Alexandria 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Allens 
p-J-.'i i • 
Barbados 
udib h-.WI' 
Beirut • 
Belgrade 
Berlin 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Sou log re 
Bordeaux . 
Boston 
Brusals 
Budapest' 
Cairo 
Cape Town 

' Casablanca 
. Chicago- 

C; F. 
S 24 75 
v 28 82 
A 31 88 
s 25 77 
f 13 64 
» 25 77 

f 29-84 

s 30-86 
I 26 79 
I a5.77 

lb 21 70 
c 16 61 
e 15 59 
« 15 59 
f 27 81 
e'16 61 
e 25 77 
s 37 99 
f 18 64 
e 20 68 
r 19 66 

. Cologne 
Copeflbagen 

. Corfu .. 
Dallas 
Dublin 
.Dubnnnik 
Faro 
Florence 
Franil fort, 
Funchal 

. Geneva . 
■Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Heitgtaitg 
Innsbruck 

.Istanbul . 
Jeddah 
Johannesburg 
Las Palmas 
Lisbon 
Locarrfn 
Los Angeles 
Luxembourg 

Madrid 
Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Melbourne 
Mexico" CUT 
Miami 
Milan 
Montreal 
Most®* 
Munich 
Nairobi 

. Naples 
New York 
Nice 
Oslo 
Ottawa 
Paris ' 
Prague 
Rejftfavlfc . 
Rhodes 
Rlyudi 
Rio de Jan 

s 30 S6 
s 33 91 
S 25 77 
s 28 82 
c 13 55 
I 22 72 
f 31 88 
s 27 81 

lh 21 70 
f 23 73 
f 27 81 

Rome 
Sehbuiy 
Saa Paula - 
San F cisco 
Santiago 
Seoul 
.Singapore 
Stockholm 
Strasbourg- 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel Adi 
Tenerife 
Tokro 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vaecourer 
Venice 

.Vienna 
Warsaw 
Washington 
Zurich 

industrial space is a Ttroblem , . . we’ll give you a clue 

’HEWS.: GOODMAN 

Sfetfiwaite 

.01:248 3200 ■ ;2 ti??ZF,TH'-Jviv? 57 LO;!DO\T rC 
051-236:8732'57 ^.00^2 JSP, 

fail 
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fro 


